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From First Crude Stations 
To Huge Palace 

Planned For Construction 
This Year Is a Far 

Cry—This Year Sees 
Railways Deep Into 

Biggest Program of
Improvements in City’s
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Railroad’s Interests in 
Toronto Have Grown 

Enormously in Last Decade 
—Now Have Fifty 

Millions Invested in 
Property and 

Equipment to Handle 
Business Originating
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Here,i S
HE GROWTH of the railways in Toronto 

really represents the growth of the city. 
A real estate man, who has been sell

ing residential property for the last forty years, 
dated the phenomenal growth of Toronto from 
the day that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
its first train into ' the city. For twenty years

T '0Æ m large yard areas in the east, at the foot of Cherry 
street, and has established extensive freight 
sheds. The Leaside. five-million-dollar proposi
tion will mean the erection of car sheds ana ma
chine shops for the hub of the entire transconti
nental system. In order to obtain an entrance in
to the city for the Western Ontario division of the 
line, the company have planned to bore a tunnel 
over a mile long, to carry their trains to the 
North Toronto station.

The entire south edge of the city, from Bath
urst street to the Don, is now more or less con- 
trolled by the railroads, altho the recent ac
quisitions of the Harbor Commissioners have 
added to the-Interests of the city. The actual 
area in and around Toronto owned and leased by
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! ran THE UNION STATION, TORONTO, IN 1850. THIS SKETCH (FROM THE JOHN Ross Rnnmmunv

LECTION) IS IN STARTLING CONTRAST TO RAILWAY SCENES TOOAY' rvi C°1'STATION PLANNED FOR THIS CITY. SCENES TODAY, OR THE GREAT MARBLE
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Northern amount to as much Montreal for the new joint C. N. R.-C. P. R. 
more- North Toronto station, that, when'Completed, will

cost over a million dollars. The grade separation 
of the north side tracks from Dufferin street to the 
Rosedale ravine, is now nearing completion. 
Property all along the route of this north side 
line has been purchased as an investment, and will 
be resold later for industrial purposes. The erec
tion of a six-track trestle by the C. P. R. and Can
adian Northern over the Rosedale ravine will 
carry the lines to Leaside, where improvements 
costing several million dollars will be carried out. 
The Canadian Pacific controls the- stock-carrying 
business into Toronto, something which has in . 
the last few .years reached enormous proportions, 
and has meant the building of new yards for the 
handling of the extra traffic in West Toronto.

The Ç. N. R., in addition to the erection of a 10 
story office building, which it will putup for its 
head office in the near future, has recently bought
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27 m wm■ HE FIRST big move made by 
the railroads was in 1871, 
when the present Union 

Station, at that time one of the 
largest on the continent, was 
erected. Since that time the Can
adian Pacific, and then the Can
adian Northern, have acquired 
first one and then another section 
for costly improvement.

The value of the property 
owned by the railroads in and 
around Toronto is now well over 
550,000,000. The Canadian Pa
cific is the largest taxpayer in, the 
City of Toronto.

The freight sheds of the Can
adian Pacific on King street,
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THE OLD GREAT WESTERN STATION AT THE FOOT OF YONGK

WHENSTREET (NOW THE WHO I,ES ALE FRUIT MARKET). 
ONE OF THE BIG LONDON ILLUSTRATED 
PAPERS REPRODUCED THIS SAME PICTURE 
YEARS AGO, IT CALLED THE STATION THE 
FINEST IN THE WORLD. THAT WAS EARLY 
IN STEAM RAILROAD DEVELOPMENT’.
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iTORONTO’S PRESENT UNION STATION IN USE 
ABOUT FORTY YEARS.

the railroads would 6e hard to estimate,- but the 
land and property necessary to handle the busi
ness carried by the 300 trains that pass in and out 
of Toronto every day would pale into insignifi
cance even the most optimistic estimate of the 
men who lived when Indians swarmed the plat
form of the first Union Station.

Some of the dates that marked Toronto’s 
early leaps to railway greatness are:

Oct. 15, 1851—Lady Elgin turned first sod 
for the Northern Railway. ‘i -''y

April 16, 1853—Toronto Locomotive"Works 
completed the “Toronto,” first locomotive built in 
Canada.

June 13, 1853—The Northern Railway open
ed from Toronto to Bradford.

Dec. 3, 1855—Great Western Railway 
its first train from Hamilton to Toronto.

Oct. 2 7, 1856—First passenger train over the 
Toronto-Montjgal line.

before that day in 1887, Toronto had steam road 
facilities, but the growth was nothing re
markable. The C. P. R. made Toronto the com
mercial gateway to the New Canada.

/The modern railroad is a breaker and maker 
of cities. It has had as much to do with the de
velopment of a city as all other forces 
combined. With the growth of the manufactur
ing and commercial interests in Toronto, the 
railroads have also spread out their octo
pus-like arms, taking into their possession
first one district and then another, increasing their 
holdings and their rights until now hundreds of 
acres within the city limits and even greater areas 
on the outskirts have been acquired for their 
purposes.

Probably at no time in the history of the city 
has this increase in railroad interests been 
apparent than,, it is at present. Within the last 
few years the public ha\c seen first one well- 
known landmark and then another demolished, to 
make way tor the growing demand for transpor
tation. 1 iic present huge holdings compare re
markably with the tew odd acres of yards on the 
hay trent th;it half a century ago represented the 
sum total of railroad interests here.
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THE. WATERFRONT AS IT IXfOKEI) BEFORE THE KENCRO.U H.MENT OF THE RAILROADS. THE SKETCH 
SHOWS THE SPOT, SLUCOE AND FRONT STREETS. WHERE LADY EIXilN TURNED THE SOD FOR 
THE FIRST TERMINAL IN TORONTO ON OCTOBER 15TH, 1851. -
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the New French Steel-Clad Aeroplane as Tested at Villacoublay.i Machine Gun on

gSf*T.
In the newest German military war ped that the flyers may be launched first solution, that Is, good protectionpiloted one of the new armor-clads at

Villacoublay during a.n important gun plane the wings are shaped like a from her decks, carried two of them and low flight, and from now on all 
test. The machine usj?d was a Deper- dart. The new machine, which made with three trained pilots and 10 me- the combat units will be armored, 
dussin biplane and the gun was a surprise flight recently, has a very chaniciahs.
mounted on the fore part of the imposing appearance and differs corf- On this side of the Atlantic the ar- new armored aeroplanes will be kept 
fusilage. The gunnery tests were car- siderably from other machines, over moi-pd battleships of the air must, as quite secret. It is surmised that the 
tied out by Capt. Destouches, and the which it has many advantages, tho on the other side, follow in the wajte future aerial fleet will be made up of 
gun and shield are so placed that the main feature being the solidity of 0j the - reconnoitring flyer—a fragile tine following typesof aeroplane: First, 
gunner stands to operate the weapon, structure. The framework is of steel fabric and* unprotected from sudden armored single-place flyers for artll- 
It Is said that these tests were more struts and tubing. It carries 30 gal- (j(.atb from below. What an epic the lery and cavalry scouting and for 
successful than those recently made Ions of petrol and is fitted with a 100- great battle of the future will be when short scouting trips at tho speed of 70 
in England, when a new aerial gun horsepower, six-cylinder Mercedes en- lhe battleships of the air, the darting miles an hour, 
was demonstrated. The armor protec- gine and has comfortable ^seating
Hon of the French craft was most pa city for both aviator and observer, man-made thunder and lightning!

iÿ?;3
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The experiments being made with

MM ■ ^seaSfflBsaSs> •v m ;:

. cruisers and destroyers, meet amid1 Second, the Etat-Major will make 
use of two-place scouting aeroplanes,

The fact that the aviator and the v jt mu8t a ^u]i imagination, in- also armored, and used for 60 miles 
That the crew of a war-plane are passenger sit so far back behind the that ig not stirred by a story an hour speeds.

The third is

ea-■

m ' i,complete.

always In double peril Is obvious, engine gives them an uninterrupted of the manoeuvring of the steel- 
Wlth the modern long-range artillery view all around. The dual control shrouded warship; . navigating the with 
there is a constant possibility of the arrangement, as well as having nu- c]ourl

rr" ■
/

■; »- /

an armored two-place 
mitrailleuses and automatic■

with the swiftness of the guns, intended for pursuing the
men being hit—this has been shown merous advantages, ttepuld enable the wind, and. sustained there, with Its enemy’s aeroplanes and airships and 
in two striking cases In which avi- observer, in the,event of the pilot be- rariid-flre battery and bomb-dropping working at the speed of 70 miles an 
ators were killed. Then there is tho lng shot in warfare, to take full con-

■

» ' swr- *
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ways

E
Dart- 
Shaped
Planes of New 
War-Plane Constructed 
hy the German Government.

than the hour. Then there will be sevetsl- 
place types of heavy weight for a 

Mother Shlpton’s prophecy of Iron Kreat range of flight and speed of 60 
floating on water, realized in the mlles an hour, designed for special
modern metal warship and the glean- 'vork- Ilke swlft( armored cruisers on

the water.

nHz
device, by nothing more 

question of motor trouble and the trol of the machine without changing driving force- of its motor, 
disablement of the engine under Are. seats.

sSlÉSÉII--4. Not long ago a flotilla of Spanish 
the Moors. g Col. ThoB » Uncle Sam’s Aviators.

This machine Is equipped with an
arrangement which fixes the elevating t,c passenger carrier^, having « '°
plane in any set position and which accepted as a plain,fact s re.s Cure for Neurasthenia,
enables the pilot to keep the machine marvel of the air is now brought for- 
at a fixed altitude with little atten- ward, a thing beyond the dream, of na^rVfl”"”tsPerS°n= readl”« °* orf‘- 

. . ,,, „nv ancient seer so far as the writ- 11,11 > mgnts are apt to regard withlion All of these Improvements will any ancient -s r, = j adrilflnnai foa- ,7 . „ten record goes—a ship of Iron float- aaoitlonal fear the proposition of fly
ing under fire,

flyers, operating against 
ascended out of rifle rajnge, flew above

t
if Taste of

It won iiif
HEX .Hudson Maxim, three 

years ago, visioned a battle 
of swift Ironclads In t|ie air, the 

picture was accepted only as a'fasci- 

. ir. nVzhg flight of fancy of the poet and 

Ftitibsopher and author of that epoch- 
rnai- ng ooute “The Science of Poetry 
and the W: !os<-;> y of Language." Of 
course, Mr

w I «On then
: .ScfloOls. ,J 
mllltaiy dr] 

tie from tvj 
into

!
be adopted by Spain, the air army of 
which has proved of such great value inS in the a:r. 
In the African campaign.

unaware that this very 
work might be successfully under
taken as a

■1w’S
the h 

$ the Loar 
'I tr’>' the fir
’ I the

It V

The French, however, did not go ex- 
At the beginning of hostilities in tenslvely Into the matter- until atten- 

Mexico the United States army founcl tion was called to it by two events 
tself with only 13 available aeroplanes, the experiments made at toe ou on 
half of which had been rated by ex- arsenal in firing upon aeroplanes n 
pert as obsolete in design. Privately 1312* and, most striking in Its pract 
owned machines available that might (:a* lessons, the use of the aeroplane 
be rushed to the front at.that time ln the war of the Balkans The 

bkred 16. It was also developed contest of the allies with the Turks 
that the army had only 12 men quail- demonstrated, by Intensely thrilling 
fled as aviators, but that there were adventures in the air and ti e death 

than a score of soldiers who of . one daredevil French airman, that
all aeroplanes were vulnerable when 
flying below 4000 feet, and with the 
present system of observing a ma
chine needs to fly as low as 2000 to

cure for neurasthenia and, 
For it ts a matter of con

siderable psychological Interest to 
note that the danger from an enemy's 
fire

like "fils.■ 7 ^ Z7 Z, ■ , 50 ■s TE1 F new .v»
\Y

Inventor, entl-l" 1 : 
dence but tiie 
splendidly ir 
anything that 
achiev intent 
toerelv tb. ap;*'-*

- standing as an 
hi- to entire cre-
■opositioi

Mi
so stimulates vigilance that 

nerves are tense with exertion and4* 
the mind is relieved from dwelling 
upon the ordinary dangers of keeping 
an aeroplane on an even keel and

I was so 
’ far beyond E

1ni’sed 
r va«| accorded 

* j to adven-

ptt of such num- 1 +• th
meeting every gust.

In other words, scouting in actual 
warfare seems to be a splendid cure 
for nervousness. The aviator mfcst

it;
% turous fancy. 

But in the core. more
could fly. The British arçny, should it 
take the field tomorrow, would utilize

; 1 v,1-_y g^rief space 
prediction

tar
between then a ;• 1 ; 
has come true, r i ■ :
and England already put the
aerial armor-clad in commission, and

Rear View of the New German War-Plane Showing Differences in Wings.
fly with the assurance of a bird, and 
he does so for fear of th'* eoemy’s 
rifle fire. A striking instance of this 

2500 feet in order to see the state of pSyCi10i0gjcai phenomenon is the f^te 
,The American craft are unprotected affairs on the ground. It would thus he 0f pr jup.g Constantin, a French 

war- Produce. new marvels. In the plan- their adversaries. Then, says the ln- respondent, recently returned from and at the time they were being exposed to Artillery and Infantry fire, aviator in the Bulgarian serv-h-e. He 
ships manoeuvring in the -air, with ning of these armor-clads oi the air, ventor. those watching from the earth 
batteries that can sweep th.- earth- all of the

y. Franco that carry, not one gun, but batteries, the cold passion to slay and destroy, the places where the tribesmen W.ere
Is when the aerial warriors, con- thickest afid freed "a veritable rain

of bombs."

wr300 aeroplanes; the German 800, and 
the French 1200. Thyse Include the 
armor-clads.

Maxim’s imaginative flight, based
on exact scientific knowledge, is the cealed in the dense, black, thunder- 

at the present rate of construction, accepted fact of today; tomorrow will head of a cloud, sweep onward against 
will soon have navies of metal

I

mCarl Decker, authob and war cor-
'Êé:^

■’ ■ ■ ■■Morocco, tells that so accurate is the rushed toward the Mexican border 
nations interested are pro- teeing the cloud rent with fire- and marksmanship o? the Moors that one lacked evert "protective coloration,

with a hall of deith, and sure-sent vlding for the great coming battle of hearing the thunder-sound, will not 0f the aviators, supposed to be safely an aeroplane cloth designed to make Two solutions were presented for aged to land safely only to die be-
bombs, like thundi rbolts, . o hr,r.„ tiie ski* s. knô*’ whether it is man or the vast pUt of range and going at speed to the machine look as much like the protecting aeroplanes, first to armor fore any one could reach him.

, -1 fu,n wlth the :,lnn,ler; fleet’ I)°,n-Ivd One Of the forecasts of Maxim -which forties of the sky working there. V-baffle most éxpert markstpen, was hit surrounding sky as possible The plate for tiie men, motor and devices, dead hand still grasped the steering 
cylinders of steel, the safeguarding fires the imagination and thrills one - ... _ , . fcSr times by thé enemy^ He was killed XavA Aviation Corps' hydroplanes, in’- or only to protect the aeroplane guns, lever ; a bullet-hole v, as in his breast,
eyes of the cloud squadrons, going at with the idea r,f power, wide-sped ri ln® rcnc em<>ns a ion. and his companion slightly winded tebdèd for scouting purposes only, and in this case keep, the flight very The feeling of d< fa : ment from the
more than a mile a minute; heavy nr- freedom, tense moments while swung Prévost, the Frenchman, winner of Tiie Spanish are, therefore, tmldln _ are likewise unprotected. The bat- -high, so as to prevent being hit. Tiie ground at 37. feet probably tftspelB
naored cruisers, swift as tile scouts, high above tiie earth and moved by th,e Gordon Bennett cun recently armor-clads for this cjlassf of work. . ^ Ti. Z-c’ny i, which is so equip- French army decided to adopt the Intense .fear.

was mortally wounded In file air dur
ing a flight above Tchatalja. but man-Future Aerial Fleet. z
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This Summer's Activities to 
Be the Busiest That the 

ft) Cadets Have Yet Experienced 
M§ And the Course of T raining
■ Wider Than Anything Yet 
W Attempted For Any But 

Adult Tacticians—Hou) the* 
Government Is Making 

Schoolboys Into Soldieri.
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that he will put forth 
efforts to “make good.” 
maintain a dignity and bearing In 
keeping with his clothes.

The summer vacation, when the 
average boy 1» only too amEtoua to 
get out and “rough it” is not spoiled 
by a week of hard work at a 
and the physical benefits derived 
from the week un 
a pleasant change
ment and mental strain of the scho
lastic year. The student placed 
under competent instructors and 
stern disciplinarians Increases his 
efficiency and hence his 
nomic Value thru the habits thus ac
quired of discipline, obedience, self- 
control, order, and command, and 
the study of organization and ad
ministration, as exemplified in firmt- 
clans modern armies. The patriotic 
spirit is sure to be worked to the 
limit under the present management 
and as the canteen will not be a unit* 

of the camp, this often mooted ob- 
. lection to “campe In general" will 

) Dear ho weight It is hairdly pos-. , 
. alble th%t a boy who baa spent a
Vf **eek at a military damp will ever

v. lose the strain of military spirit
v grafted lntq him. He at least will 
' liaVe a foundation of military know

ledge that will enable him in later 
years to form Just opinions on any 
military topic he may be called up- j 
on to discuss and contravene.

Militia Department 
Supplies Everything

herculean 
He will

:7
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L00L. JOHN T. THOMPSON, SUPERIN
TENDENT OP DRILL IN TORONTO 
SCHOOLS AND COMMANDER OF THE 
CADET REGLMENT.

j! >« / yj>HEN the Duke of Connaught 
reviews the Toronto pub
lic school cadets on May 

S 22 it will .be a formidable army of 
youth and not a mere gathering of 
boyish enthusiasm that win march' 
past the royal salute.

Line af>er line of briskly stepping 
is l tod sturdy boys carrying rifles of 

! thç latest "protested” type and 
?i| garbed in new uniforms from the 
:• b department of militia, will march 

up University avenue and mass In 
Queen's Park for peaceful celebra
tion. Fifty-two companies, each 

'■ averaging 60 men, will‘represent the 
» ; public schools of the city, while fif

teen companies will parade for the 
high schools and the various other 
eadet organizations recently formed.
In all, close on 4000 soldiers in the 
making will do homage to the flag 

a and the representative of the King.
The cadet system has been respon
sible for more recruits into city 
mglments than any other organ
isation; it has also gi^en to many 

V thousands of growing youngsters
■*-* the first insight into the necessity

af national defence beside breeding 
a spirit of patriotism and love for 
the flag.

The history of the cadet 
| m®nt is an interesting 
, the day, in 1865, that the first mili

tary drill was given In Toronto 
public schools, Hie wonderful

* growth of the movement and the
** t splendid support that it has been -
•* Clven during recent years is almost Half-Hearted Way 
1*1 entirely due to the untiring efforts 

Pf the drillmaster and colonel of 
the cadet regiment, John T. 'Thomp-
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young military enthusiast In 1876 
the cadet movement was allowed to 
drop. The work of organizing a 
permanent cadet corp had been start
ed several year» before by Major 
Denison, and military drill, with that 
end in view, had been Inaugurated 
In the city schools. He met with 
many obstacles and much opposition, 
but bis work was appreciated, and 
the public school board at the end of 
the first year passed the following 
mark of appreciation : 
that the thanks of the board be 
seated to Brigade-Major Denison for 
the care and attention he has mani
fested in providing and superintend
ing military drill instruction for the 
elder pupils attending the city public 
schools, during the current 
(Signed) J. McMurrtch, Chairman.”

Work for Years Carried on

\ }. i
CADETS BUILDING A BRIDGE DURING OUTDOOR MA NOEUVRES.

therfl°°f Col°nel Thompson. In 1881 Thompson, Col. Hughes, S. W. Burns,
the-first competition held between and J. M. Godfrey took the trip and
different compares of cadets was for wore given a refnarkable send-off by

M P wh, T"6 fameS 6eaty> the citl*ens. The tour was a com-
MA>., which was won by Wellesley plete success. To this day Col
cade^b e,T T. e,Dr ml’ thC Th0mP»n firmly believes that the
cadets have paraded on Empire Day. Tampa trip was to a large measure
andb have decorated the monuments responsible for the Government re
in Queen s Park. cognition of the organization. Among

• those who went to Tampa as cadets 
arc: Alderman Meredith and H. H.
Cousins of the Harbor Board.

Shortly after the recognition of six 
companies by the Government, the

r.m j#'
• , . . Military equipage, tents, food and

tion of the organizers io develop will this year be held, at the Arena. uniforms, In fact, everything but the 
largely during the n*xt few years. . The cadfct camp at Niagara, to be byys themselves are supplied by the

Now that the Toronto. • public held from June 2» to July 4, will.In militia department. Good food and .
school cadets have the honor of^ all probability, -be the largest in the the necessary personnel for the la-
calling themselves a military regl- history of the cadet, ipovement and etructlcAi and organisation
ment, with a full list of regimental the work planned' for the week cadets and for their care aad’nra-
commanders and battallton officers, covers a wider range of training tection from sickness will bs given
it is expected that this work will than , any that has -heretofore been bÿ the department at Ottawa. Rtn*
be greatly improved. A signal attempted for any but adult ma- practice and instruction In the
corps, possibly with wireless equip- noeuvres. 1 and use of arms and ammunition will
ment and a fully equipped ambu- It .is only, the recent growth in the be part of the Instruction. But It is 
lance corps to interest and Tn- popularity of the cadet movement the skirmish and formation drill with
* “ .“f ,you"g hop^fula' are 10 ttlat has the founding of a the desultory firing from a chance
be added to the regiment during cadet, military camp possible, altbo. position that pleases the young «ti
the coming jear, while the new the Hon. Sam Hughes has fostered dler. The formation of the amhn
■•Baby” Roes 22 calibre rifles, voted the ' ldeà ever since ‘ it was first lance corps will' give opportunity for
by the militia department, will be rubbed into him by hts brother. : The an extended course In field amba-
ready for distribution before .the camp at Niagara, it Is expected, will lance work and first-aid to the la-
schools open in the autumn. This become one of the big Institutions of Jurcd.
rifle Is an exact reproduction of the the country, of immense benefit in
standard military rifle in use by developing not only young manhood
the adult regiments but Is light and but national defence. While the
adapted for the use of the cadets, training indulged in Is not in any
who were often exhausted 
carrying the heavy guns thru a long 
parade. The “Baby” Ross Is un
rivalled for indoor shotting and will 
shoot outdoors over a 100 yards

t
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kd protection 
l now on all 
armored.

[ made with 
will be kept 
sed that the 
made up of 

plane; First, 
1rs fdr arttl- 
Ing and for 
e speed of 70

i-i i_of Um

. - si- i 'For a long time the companies 
drilling had to content themselves

car*
"Resolved

pre-i* with “bed slats” or wooden rifles 
only. About 15 years ago, however,
Sir Frederick Borden recognized the 
organization of cadet» ’ 111 public then Inspector Hughes, as the public
schools as well as in high schools. school board had no authority to
provided the boys were fourteen

**

Imove- 
one. From

r will make 
b aeroplanes, 
[for 60 miles

-... -■»
a 4

provide uniforms, determined to 
raise' the

.ai year. years of age or older- Six companies 
of regular public school cadets were 
organized, one in each of the follow- Later on Eari Grey, then Governor-
Ing schools : Dufferin, Wellesley, General of Canada, gave him warm

Jesse Kotchum, Ryereon, Givens and encouragement in the work and Lord
Strathcona, unasked,

necessary sum by private 
subscription. He secured over 22.000.‘Sid two-place 

automatic 
irsulng the 
airships and 
70 miles an 
be eeversi- 

■eight for a 
speed of 60 
for special 
cruisers on

At present the work will be en
tirely for infantry and whether the 
government will inaugurate a cav
alry cadet camp to work in con
junction remains to be seen. This, 
of course, would have to be devoted 
to the older boys and student*. The 
camp last year gave good promise for 
the success of this year's venture and

P

For nearly twenty years the work 
was carried on to a

UFsrkdale. From that time forward 
the cadets made steady progress.

Trip to Tampa Gave 
Impetus to Movement

sent him a 
cheque for $7.000 to uniform all the 
drill companies to the city, 
prominent men became Interested 
and numerous trophies were 
sen ted to keep up interest among 
the lads.

.4 of the cadets 
half hearted

after way exhaustive it covers a large 
realm of elementary knowledge in- 

" valuable, jiÿould the student in later 
years be called upon to defend his 
country or to make use of military 
training in other lines.

Dress a Boy As a Man 
And He Will Act As a Man

manner, and received 
very little support except from 
or two members of the board and 
the Chief Inspector, 
pubic exhibition ever given by the 
boys was in 1879, when the drill 
pany from Wellesley School paraded 
after, the distribution of prizes in tve 
Gardens.

Many«on.

Col. Thompson’s First 
■ « Taste of Drill

one 9.
pre-

The first i One of the milestones iri the his
tory of the Toronto caucts is the trip 
to Tampa. Florida, taken by a com
pany of selected boys in 1899 as the 
guests of the state, 
was intended to take part to the 
military convention tal.c-d by Govern
or Bioxham for the purpose of con
sidering the reorganization of the 
state militia and establishment of 
military drill in the schools. Fifty- 
six boys, accompanied by Major

range.
It was in 1865 that Colonel Thomp-

5 J ion. then a pupil in the ^public
* *Cn,°0lS' received hla first taste of
îB* Si ‘ary driu’ M Siven in the schools.

. £rom the first pounded his ideas 
n o the heads of obtuse members

6 « the Board of Education, 
tor the

if the new 
m It was

has raised the question of the pos
sible advisability of lengthening the 
time which the cadets shall remain 
across the lake.

Cadets Now a Full 
Military Regiment

This Is a Busy Month ;com
ing' of ordi- 
regard with 
sltion of fly- 
hat this very 
fully under- 
asthenia and 
itter of con- 
lnterest to 

n an enemy's 
fllence that 
exertion and 
om dwelling 
rs of keeping 
en lteel and —

This month will probably be the 
busiest In the' history of the. cadets 
for not only win the entire force 
take part In the Empire Day review 
but the folio wing week will under
go the regular., annual inspection 
and in addition will Join, tor the 
first time,, the garrison pargde and 
services on Sunday (today) which

The company The summer mili
tary camp for boys may be looked 
upon by peace loving citizens 
possible menace but it is unquestion- 
able, that the opportunities it offers 
for even greater results than those 
already obtained make it a good In
vestment for the spare capital of the 
■nation.

This event was Just two 
years after Colonel Thompson had 
been placed In charge of the entire

Of more importance, however, fol
lowing the festival held in the 
Arena recently, is the 
the cadets’ corps will do to 
future.

“Dress a boy up as a man and he 
.vill try ayd act the part” Is a com
mon maxim and it Is on this hypo
thesis that, ihe authorities have spent 
hours of labor and thousands of dol
lars in bringing the cadet camp into 
being. They hope,"by giving the boy 
a uniform and the work of

as a
work that

work oti re-establishing military 
training and physical exercise to the 
schools. Since then, over 37 years- 
the cadets have been, under the

and altho thea first few The exhibition of 
■building given by the cadets 
the work of the signal 
opened up a field that Is the inten-

years interest In 
venture seemed to languish 

still the

bridge 
and 

corps has
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Riddling Your Own
b
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tel iA Combination of the Indian’s Quick, 

Choppy Stroke and the White Man’s 
Long Pull Makes Easy Going With the Least 

Work For the Pleasure Paddier- 
Champions and Aborigine Have Ideas Worth 

While—Hints For the Wanderer Thru 
Northern Wilds.
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By Duncan Arm bruit. 
YERYONE not afraid of the 

water” paddles a canoe In 
these parts. Toronto can 

tell the world the last word In

Ing stroke and drawn-out finish, 
which makes the canoe travel In lit
tle Jerks. Between the two styles 
there is à great contrast It Is 
natural for the Indian tâ use the 
short quick stroke as It Is te toe In 
when he walks, and there are very 
few white men who can manipulate 
a paddle In that manner and get the 
speed out *bf It that the redman 

does. There is a happy medium Be
tween the two styles, or rather a 
combination of the two styles, whldh 
has the advantages of tooth without 
their weak points. It Is a white

mans stroke with an Indian finish. Don’t “Break” the Water

tar with as little splash as possible 
drawing steadily backward, so the 
lower hand is Just above the water, 
white the upper hand presses down
ward. This motion is continued un
til the lower hand Is at the side, 
when the paddle is given a quick 
twist—the edge of the blade near- 1 

est the canoe turning backward and 
outward—the upper hand doing the 
twisting and pressing downward, 
while the tower hand pulls up. This 
offsets the effect of the straight pull, 
and swings the bow back to its 
course.

A -•’!E V
i 4

rat
paddling. Still, there are many who, 
this summer, will essay the fine 
science of canoeing for the first time, 
and tfiere are others who can man
ipulate the stealthy craft, tout who 
are not quite certain they know all 
the niceties of stroking it into gen
tle submission. To these, perhaps, 
the specially posed for The Sunday 
World pictures of how the biggest 
Indian chief in this province pad
dles his canoe will be enlightening

; . 41I, 4
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!* y: since I 
have c 
UMPI1 
Politic

f
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t Mi and Interesting. Men who have won 

laurels and cups on the champ ton- 

ship courses, and men who have won Rythmic and Graceful 
black fly bites on 'the wild lakes of

I
Stroke Should Be Get the paddle in the water as 

cleanly as possible without breaking

we
h ' I 

■: 4 I 

, m. I I
the solidity of It. By so doing you 

The stroke should be a rhythmical Pul1 against a solid wall of water,
motion. When traveling at a four- getting more power for tee energy
mlle-an-hour clip/ the paddle should expended than toy pulling thru brok-
never hesitate at the finish of a ea waiter filled with bufbbleis. It

strobe, but should slip gracefully out counts in a long day's paddle. --
of the water and swing around to be
gin another. This Is where a great wale of the canoe Is a bad habit for 

many paddlers lack in the finer art.
While they let the paddle swing too 
far past them, and are holding the 
long drawn-out twist to bring the 
bow back to its course, the canoe 
loses in momentum, which causes 
it to travel unsteadily. The Indian, 
on the contrary, takes a short clr- keep your thumb of the lower hand 
cular stroke, which never hesitates on the same side of the paddle as

the fingers. It will^save a bruised 
thumb-knuckle. ' r-

Practise Is the Big Tiling

i
V, ,SWINGING ROUND TO COMMENi 

THE STROKEthe north country c*n also contri
bute a few words of advice to the 
ardent novice or novitiate; and they

t

■ a canoe makes a convenient seat 
This Is about the surest and easiest 
method of destroying It other than 
going at it with an axe. Other 
favorite methods of increasing the 
canoe making business are getting ' 
in a canoe while one end 1» still 
fast on the rocks, or dragging It 
over rocks with a load in it

'

l
do. •Y<s

t
The art of paddling is not mas- 

* tered in a single afternoon; nor is 
there any royal- water-course to 
learning. Because of the great var
iety of conditions, and of canoes, 
practice and experience are the two 
things necessary, after the different 
strokes have been learned. A knowl
edge of the simpler strokes may be 
gotten by an hour’s paddle; but this 
is just enough to be dangerous. Let 
a man think, for instance, that be 
baa mastered the “critter” one day, 
and a week later try it again under 
different conditions. If he don't-up
set before he gets away from shore, 
his course will be as wonderful and 
as mystifying as that of Capt Kidd 
among the pirate isles.

Scraping the paddle on the. gun-
\>

a beginner to get into. It persisted 
in It may spoil many a day’s sport in 
approaching game and also plays hob 
with a paddle. It might be «reused 
when pulling against a side wind, 
or when fagged out after 
day’s run.

I 1 Ml
blim aagric 
tor a t

T

Canvas-covered canoes require 
special care when 'there are sharp 
rocks to be encountered. Every patch 
on a canoe adds extra weight to it,, 
besides lessening the speed material
ly, and making it more of a burden 
on the portage.
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BEGINNING A STROKE■ ■ a long 
It Isn’t a bad Idea to? i ELIJAH YELLOWHEAD OF RAMA, 

ONT, CHIEF OF THE OBJIB- 
WAYS AND A FAMOUS CANOE- 

ED SPECIALLY 
BS OF PICTOM- 

NS IN CANOEJING.
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A canoe should be kept in thq 
shade when not In the water. When 
pulled up on shore and overturned,

I

!*r>

1ST. WHO 
FOR —X' S 
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■:■
at the finish, but la one continuous 
motion, propelling the canoe along 
steadily.

The paddle should be of the pro
per length; that to to say It should 
reach the vicinity of. the mouth when 
measured by the height of the user. 
Paddles vary a great deal In width 
of blade and quality of material. 
Extremely wide blades cannot toe 
used to advantage, except as steering 
paddles. Some of the beat are made - 
from white ash, white cedar, but
ternut, and maple. Those made of 

maple are tough, tout apt to be heavy 
and are liable to become bent, and 
also to lose their resiliency if not 
turned frequently while paddling.

How to Enter a Canoe 
And Stay There

&>*}t# ft i Si
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motion, pressing downward and In
ward with the lower hand, while 
keeping the blade flat against the 
water.

It is nearly always easier for 
one man to carry a panoe across a

11
' il

Sss\ Plenty of Training
Essential in Racing

By LOU SKUCE

It to difficult to describe the 
many 1 finer strokes with any de
gree of clearness, because of 
the complexity of motion. It is 

largely a matter of practice and 
experience, if wishing 
around, reverse the etroke, reaching 
well back when beginning it. At the 
finish of two such rushing strokes, 
swing the blade over to the cither 

side and pull in the usual manner. 
This will Swing the canoe around 
neatly and quickly.

In approaching a landing icj where 

an inexperienced paddier usually 
shows his class, either by stopping

ill¥5 S - ti
; »BS.I
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THE CLEAN-CUT FINISH
The Two Classes of 
Canoes Defined

5* ■

. wm t
to turn

:: ft*■
*

shoulders, turning the terrors of 
portaging into .pleasant work.

Have a Care With Canoe;:*v2
ijâ

"f ;
„ ' ;

To be able to toad a canoe, pad
dle or sail across open water, over
come the difficulties of a heart-break
ing portage, run down or pole up a 
rapids, pick a safe course among 
treacherous rocks, make a shelter of 
a canoe, and do all these in all kinds 
of weather, is the highest test of 
canoemanship. There are a great 
many different types of canoes built 
nowadays; but nearly all can be 
roughly divided into two classes. The 
flat bottoms, those built wide of 
beam wjth the “tumble-home” or in
ward curve at the thwart is one 
class. These models draw less wa
ter, but paddle harder then those of 
the curved bottoms. They are suit
ed for travel with heavy loads on 
shallow waters, and are safer and 
better adapted to all-round use. The 
curved bottom class vary from the 
Indian birch bark to the exagger
ated racing types. They -paddle eas
ier. but require more skill in handling. 
One with a slightly curved bottom, 
just off the flat. Is an ideal craft, 
as It has speed as well as being rea

sonably safe. There are two distinct 
styles of paddlers; The Indian with 
his quick choppy stroke. . which 
shoves the canoe along steadily, and 
the white man with his long, swlng-

(Winner of 7 Canadian Championships.)/ Thi 
lever bi

:

/ <■
The life of a canoe depends on the 

care It gets. Often In the spring 
when a canoe is brought out for the 
first time, It will be as cranky as an 
“un-busted” broncho. This is due to 
careless storing, and consequent 
warping. Canoes should be stored In 
a dry place, and in such a position 
that the weight is equally distributed.

There a^e a number of things 
which may be taken along on a 
canoe trip for filling leaks or patch
ing -holes. For filling seams, 
eoap, tallow, p^int and pitch are 
good, and for patching purposes, can
vas, stout water-proofed cotton or ■ 
tin may be used. Of these pitch is 
by far the best, as It will atop a 
leak, or can be used to stick a patch 
over a hole. It is easily gathered 
from any of the pine trees, 
should be burned or heated, and ap
plied hot. If there Is a crack in the 
canoe, which persists In leaking, 
first fill it with wax from a candle; # 
apply a patch of any kind of ma
terial—cheese cloth will do in a 
pinch—then apply the pitch boiling

RACING canoe is a tricky craft. To those who have never 
paddled one the feat almost looks Impossible, something 
like trying to hang on to a plank while going over the 

breakers. The canoeist who has had experience will tell you that, 
the main point about paddling or racing is the knack of being able 
to keep your balance properly. At first It le almost like learning 
to ride a bicycle. When it bolts from side to side you should hold 
your upright position and keep on with your strokes as if you were

Ai
At

!
:hc 'oly 
lauught

fmmC i ,:¥
§§s

WmLz iWhen entering a canoe the foot 
should be placed in the centre, -para- 
lel to the sides. Kneel directly in 
front of the centre thwart, spread
ing the knees well apart, and rest
ing on the thwart a little to the side 
you are paddling on. It is impera
tive when traveling in rough wa
ter that you should be well-braced

mmmmmamm
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in a flat bottom punt With a little practise yen will gradually ; 
get proper control and be able to,keep the canoe steadied down. WbA BACK VIEW OF THE PADDLES’ 

FIRST SMOOTH PLUNGE. Wbf: lent.wax.
There are really no fixed rules as to the proper position 

should occupy in a racing craft. Your position In the canoe eh 
depend entirely on the best way you can get the most speed 
the least energy. The common practise le to kneel on one 1 
while some canoeists are known to prefer both knees. With re
gard to the use of the paddle the long pull with the quick re
covery has been the favorite with most racing men. Of course, 
the tight man can use a very fast arm stroke to good advantage.

Wbportage than for two, unless it is a 
short lift.

ta tret!
nthTwo men can work to 

better advantage by changing about 
from time to timeT one carrying the 
canoe and the other the packs. If 
carried right-side up on the shoulders 
It is continually slipping off, 
times taking the skin with it, 
which is unpleasant to say the least.

There is an air-cushion
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By all odds the most essential thing in canoe racing is plenty 
of training, 
himself justice, 
pastime.

made
which fits over the shoulders, hav
ing creases In which the paddles rest 
for carrying a canoe.

A canoeist must be in the pink of condition to do 
He must have lots of heart, for it is no lady-Ilke

tf..te

I
.

'fcte',—-2!
I have used 

one of these for many season», and
THE COURSE IS KEPT STRAIGHT 

BY SIMPLY BRINGING THE 
PADDLE CLOSE TO THE SIDE found it a great preventive of 
OF THE CANOE AT THE COM
PLETION OF A STROKE.

.! i
I hot.sore

H IE

fm

ÜÜS!
too far off, or else by çrashing into

stern
paddier bring the canoe in to the 
landing. Here is a method practi
cal as well as / artistic. Approach

li ifit. It is better to let the ■
- m : y

M
m E1the landing straight -on, keeping up 

™°re ^ then 18 three

THE CHIEF.

5
, ... .,t .: ■ '%' reverse

the stroke-quickly and firmly. The 
bow will swing to right or left ac
cording to the side you are paddling 
on, and the speed will bring 
alongside Without bumping, 
friend who attempted this trick, 
while yet only on 
acquaintance with a 
Judged the acceleration ofc his craft, 
failed to clap one the brakes quick 
enough, and succeeded In demolish
ing the flimsy dt-ck—and great 
the precipitation thereof.

How to Reverse

m Ü,i «

I y
I 55;

jv .—so that you feel a part of the canoe 
Itself. To a beginner the ribs of the 
canoe will feel a trifle hard; but on—

you;; A
;

an upsetting 
canoe, mis-

ly somethîflg very small should be 
used as a cushion.£ If the knees are 
continually slipping about It 
mean a spill. The finish of the stroke 
is the most important part of it. The 
lower hand should 
just above the shoulder of the blade. 
In making the stroke, swing the 
blade around and sink 1t In the ww-

:
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flmre A* MACKENZIE. WHO HAS SHOWN HIMSELF IN MANY RACES TO BE EASILY THE BEST PADDLER IN CANADA TODAY,
gur tght SHOWS HIS SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE ATTITUDE IN A CANOE

grasp the paddle:

To make the canoe travel side
ways or backwards, the paddle 
be manipulated in a.

how you sit yr the canoe
WHEN PADDLING ALONE
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E There Are Benches and Benches
Z-X___ < 7

lO—o—o—O—O—O—Q—O—o—O—O-O—O—O—0—0—o—O—0 I

VERY WELL THEN ! BY LOU SKUCE 4

1 BY Y. NOTT
I O—O—O—O—O—O—O—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o Bench, (O—0—0 // Xs©Luke 18,11.

Thank God, we’re not like other men, 
Though we have stumbled now and then. 
Our clothes are smart, our habits clean; 
With publicans we’re seldom seen.
We know SOME sinners, just a few;
But so, we fear, good friend, do you?
Ah yea, we smoke, but rarely curse— 
We say, “
We brush our teeth and wash our face# 
We walk with staid and stately grace. 
We DON’T wear SPATS, as you can see-- 
Like our small, fat friend, H. F. G.
Nor have we ever tried to look 
Like Bridle or like Britton Cooke!
We may have said, we’ll say again, 
“Eccentric habits cause us pain.’’
We thank whatever gods there be—
We don’t quote French—like P. O. D. 
“The Colonel” snorts and slaps his boot, 
WE blow our bom with modest toot.
We stem- a course that’s safe and sane, 
Our ways are neither dark nor vain. 
WE’RE not a bumptious prideful cuss, 
Thank God, THAT can’t be said of US!

"• • *
Keep Off Our Grass H ! ! !

• • *

Our Ruthers.

You To Pe *
Bench"!
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We had rather choose whom we would know than know whom we %choose.
The Bench >• •• •

9 2Even He Can’t Manage the Women Folks.
Our esteemed pard. The Man From Mimioo, has been telling ue that 

\ since the opening of the ball season ihis wife and some of her lady friends 
have organized THE IMPERIOUS ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE 
UMPIRE. He says that as far as he can leam the order la to be 
political, non-religious and nonsensical.

* • *

It’s Our,Own Funeral.
While searching for “the makiin’e” In the ferry dock pen the other day, 

we wrote the following—title and all—on a cigaret paper:
We are dying:, Egypt, dying,

We are dying for a drink!
We are dyeing, Egypt, dyeing,

We are dyeing our grey hairs PINK!
, < * v *

Don’ts.
Don’t eat with your knife-—It it’s a sharp one.
Don’t talk about money—if your board is overdue.
Don’t be argumentative—in police court.
Don’t knock—break the door open.

* • *
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I COULD GET
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a convenient seat, 
le surest and easiest 
kylng It other than 1 
h an axe. Other 
s of Increasing the 1 ' 
business are getting i 
ile one end is «till . 
bks, or dragging It 
a load In it.
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It All Depends On the Thermometer.
Maybe by the time you read this it will be warmer than varie gated 

biases, but we are going to spring it anyway. Tuesday, we asked an 
aagnculturally-minded person what he thought was the best thing to do 
for a garden. He replied, “Get into the house and light the furnace!"

1

1 //!///( !S S V_L"* 3Ê J
fed canoes require 
pen ’ there are sharp 
untered. Every patch 
b extra weight to It,, 
t the speed material - 
It more of a burden

• • * t c-
This Week’s Litany.

F?0M, bagg/ trousers and from bag-pipes, from roller skating, from 
roller towels and from wash day, from home7grown vegetables and from 
diamond tie-pjns, from pigeon potpie and from the sound of lawn-mowers 
from merry-go-rounds, from moonlight excursions and from Niagara Fails’ 
Ont., from custom tailors and from Custom Houses, from colored hatbands 
from spats (moral and physical), and from the smell of gasoline from 

\ ®bA®,Ca8tlea ,rom Castles in Spain, from Art exhibitions and’ from 
exhibitions of bad temper, from tire trouble, from heart trouble and from 
other people troubles, from money-lenders, but much more from money- 
borrowers. from golf and from guff, from International conventions and 
from stupid and restraining conventions, from green hats, from green joc- 
Ines and from spinach, from slow ferry boats, from twelve-foot dinghies 
ind from amateur sailors, from slow coaches and from sloe gin, from mill- 
tancy and from Middletoncy, from three-legged stools, from three-legged 
races, from Mexican hospitality, from housecleaning, from dirt and from 
liaarrangement of our plans, from abortive political scandals, from canned 
loup, from the Canada Temperance Act and from Oakville on a Sundav— 
3ood Lord Deliver Us.- 7
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Workmans Bench
School Bench
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§r£h$ Utterly Depraved.
There is a terrible word in Bernard Shaw’s latest play which should 

lever be used except in connection with noses. £to sps.)

mV.V
* * »

i1Speak! Wwho have never 
Bible, something 
going over the 
will tell you that 
,ck of being able 
ost like learning 
you should hold 

es as If you were 
i will gradually 
ladied down.

dAt the recent convention of the I.O.D.E., the-chairwoman 
:be oly ’cvings that the compositor keeps in the i) had 
iauughtcrs who spoke to speak a little louder—

t>)(We ’Ope to 
to request the .

lf«e
Oh where are notv those thund’rous tones 

That keep your husband meek?
An Empire waits to hear your words—

Speak, pretty creature, speak!
.* *. «

Why Nots—Not Y. Nott’s.
Why not try our (hair restorer?—We need the money.
Why not buy on the Instalment plan—Our profits are only 100 per

ta fret?y ”0t 1x116 youttr broker,fl advice?—You’ll lose your money, but Ich

Why not marry the girl—You’ll have to pay the gas bill you are now 
■aving her dad.

Why not become a humorist?—The answer is Y. Nott!
* * *

Our Own Personal Yowl.
Ti.mix was wben- facin’ hog, dog or divil, we got out this column just 

pleased: but now, what with what the editor cuts out for 
: /?“ebody’s feelins, with what Bobby, The Man From Mimico

, nu our Friend the Apothecary stick in and with our best jokes gummed by 
^Certain Party—WE are luckÿ to get a word in edgeways and in small
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I .w( •«< ent. /Mier position you 
the canoe should 
most speed with 
eel on one knee 
lees. ‘With re- 
i the quick re- 

Of course, 
id advantage.

II. ^ Vàrk Bench Trcm the Bench
i >

-
w hen rhymes aie running short.

Or I go to Bobby's house 
And fuss and fool about,

And_ so, between the two 
We get tlhs column

W* do not give a wooden groat— 
WE’VE sailed on the BLUEBELL!

« *

The Four-Ply Swat.
Of all the sounds of tongue or pen 
That burst upon the ears of men,

None hits the spot,
Like to that sound, when bat meets ball, 
In what the learned savants caU 

“A Four-Ply 8watt!”
• • *

* What's in a Name?
“Wc tired of jokes,” said he, “Oh very!”

“We’re going into millinery,
This very mo.

tir®d of Jokes, let ns repeat it, 
-\nd for a firm name, can yon beat It? 

‘If. Nott * Co.’!”

m.

of us,
out.

Travel? By Heck!
ocean trips 

Upon the broad Atlantic,
Of Behemolhian ocean ships. 

Luxurious and gigantic;
Let them o’er Marco Polos gloat, 
Oh, let them high-brows yell!

racing is plenty 
condition to do 
t is no lady-tike

I

“Y. Nott & Co.!” said a friend in scorn,
'YV tiiat name’s doomed, as sure as you’re born. 

To bankruptcy!
™lCl1eer.th,,t you do ”<»t know the game.
THI8 is the way to spell your name——

‘Margot et Cie-’!” ,

of Bobby—hewrôtë^it?' °“ t0 th€ ab0V€’

IiCt others boast of* *

Acknowledgement.
Bobby is a scholar,

Bobby Is a sport,
Bobby comes to our house

»

The Town— They Say■ \
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after that FACE taken SINCE ( W ^
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Ralf-and-,Half” Is the Very Latest Dance NAUMOVA'S «
H^'i’ . . . . . w jigg--r -|- - - - - - - - - - -—gj|jiARiiMm«ÿ!

FIRST SHOW AT
SHEA’S THEATRE

Ï j
mi

To Take the Place of Maxixe and Tango:
< :

i >;

MISS BLOOD’S OFFER 
, CREATES GREAT STIR otn /Two.ttiRM, dfic •TV*o ;

t
rLII Q a:t
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Prize of $1000. As Announced Thru The Sunday World, 

Causes Widespread Interest Among Canadian Play
wrights—Now Appears That Judges Will Have More 
Than Enough Work to Do j

I Exceptionally Strong Co 
pany Gathered for Summer 
Season—Something About " 
the Members of Company.

COUPLE OF TORONTO 
PEOPLE TO APPEAR

Ij
r • Ai

TAWS FIVE 
VTgPf M THIS
Pouvoh **id" 
TU»i

! .1 A 11
| ■

3. The announcement thru The Sunday World last week of the thous- 
and-dollar-play contest Inaugurated by Miss Adele Blood, the popular 
actress of “Everywoman” fame, who is opening the summer stock 
company at Shea's.Theatre in “The Marionettes,” on Monday, May 26, 
has created a big. stir among Canadian writers. Already several play» 
have been received at Shea’s Theatre, and it is beginning to look 
as if the. judges will have their work cut out to go thru the 
manuscripts submitted and pick the winner.

For years members of the theatrical profession have deplored the 
lack of Canadian-written plays. All actors and actresses who have 
visited the Dominion, looked upon it, and Toronto in particular, as 
an ideal place to play in. Canada has produced her famous players, 
but has still to produce many famous playwrights. Little Inducement 
has been offered in the past, but Miss Blood, in making her offer of 
a prise of $1000, feels certain that to her will belong the credit 
of discovering a real star.

The conditions of the contest are very simple and easily remem
bered. No vice. or white-slave plays will be considered, nor any • 
that attack any religion. In addition to giving a prise of $1000, 
Miss Blood will make the prize play, if it proves to be a success, her 
starring vehicle for next season. Manuscripts must be received at 
Shea’s Theatre, addressed to The Adele Blood Play Contest, by June 16, 
and the winning play will be produced on June 29.

i I
! Mr. Shea has announced that tb. 

opening of the summer stock season 
at Shea’s Theatre will be Monday.

ay 25, when Miss Adele Blood will 
present Madame Naxlmova’t 
triumph, “The Marionettes.”
Blood has gathered together an «„ 
eeptkmally strong company of well 
known, people in the theatrical 
mjd there is no doubt but what'they
classZTfrom^1 favorltes with ah 
classes from the very commenoe-

Miss Blood is no stranger in Tor
onto. She is well known here for her 
beauty and ability. - As the star of 
TSverywoman" she has made a repf- 
tatlon as one of the foremost women 
on the stage today. She is an artiste 
to her finger tips. Miss Blood has 
many important plane for her season 
In Toronto, but her greatest ambition 
is to produce at Shea’s Theatre a 
brand new play written by a Can- 
aolan. In the past Canada has been 
in the background so far as play- v 
wrlghts are concerned- With the Idea 
of remedying this, and also to brins 
out the latest talent. Miss Blood has 
offered a prize of $1000 to the winner 
of a contest for the best play sub
mitted to her. This play will be pre
sented by her at Shea’s Theatre the 
week of June 29 and the author will 
receive the same consideration that is 
accorded to any famous writer, a 
finished production will be given by 
the exceptionally efficient compkny 
has been gathered together, and no 
stone will be left unturned to make 
the play a big success.
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(I“ft /» Really a Five- 
Step,V Explain» Vernon 
Cattle, the Inventor. 
"The Count ïe One- 
Two—Three, One-Two. 
A Long Step, Like a 
Walts Step, Is Followed 
by T wo Short Ones, 
Such as Are Deed in 
Dancing the Two-Step.

i

j T

vl^ * W to dance In perfect accord at a dis
tance of two feet.

„„ Eight Dietinet Steps.
The social dancers are always 

asking for something new, and I be
lieve they will And It in the half 
and half. I am still developing it, 
and by the Urne I am thru with it, 
there will probably be at least eight 
distinct steps. The half and half 
is a rather slow dance compared with 
the one-step, but so is the hesitation 
waits, and that has proved extreme
ly popular.’’

Arthur N. Greene has composed 
the music for this half and half. He 
also wrote the music for the inno
vation and the maxixe-

“The time used in the half and 
half, has been employed in operas, 
but never before in dance music,” 
he explained. “It is written five, 
four, with three-five and two-four 
placed afterwards in parenthesis It 
really necessitates the dropping of 
a step in each measure. But it is ex
ceedingly simple after one catches 
the trick.”

%

r VARY TUI* 
Finît PosmoM 
with this 
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>■ I i /Ft Half Way Between 
the Frigidity of the In- 

* novation and the Cal
oric Clinch of the 
'Broadway Tango*
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D plies, belongs about half way be
tween the stand-off-and-don’t-touch- 
me frigidity 6f the innovation, and 
the caloric clinch of the Broadway 
tango. But the name has still an
other significance. In the quarrel 
over the new dances, reformers have 
urged that they be banished by means 
of a revival of the waltz and the two- 
step. The lovers of dancing have re
torted: “We have danced those old 
things until we are tired and sick 
of them, and nothing will induce us 
to take them up again.”

The half and half, as its name in
dicates, while neither a waltz nor a 
two-step, really partakes of the 
nature of both. It retain» the good 
qualities of the old dances, with the 
additional charm of novelty. This 
ts how Vernon Castle, himself, .ex
plains it: -

“The half and, half is really a five- 
step. The most peculiar thing about 
it is the time. In dancing it, the 
count is one-two-three. one-two. A 
long step, like a waltz step, is fol
lowed by two short steps, such as 
are used in dancing the two-step.

“The dance is really not at all 
difficult, once the dancers get the 
music Into their heads. It is dif
ferent froip any music used before 
in a dance hall.”

Just Obey the Music.
Mr- Castle has always insisted that, 

good dancers must "feel the music.”

/ ! O YOU half and half?
If you don't, you will. Mr. 

and Mrs. Vernon Castles, who 
are making a whirlwind tour of the 
principal cities of the country, show
ing people how to dance properly— 
and also showing how beautifully 
they dance themselves—and who will 
appeal1 in this city for one afternoon 
and night only, on Tuesday, May 19, 
at Massey Hall, have put a new verb 
in the bright lexicon of dancing. 
They half and half.

Terpsichorean fashions change ra
pidly, and society always wants 
something new, so why not'in danc
ing? The Innovation tango- spon
sored so recently by Mrs. Stuyves- 
af $n the repertoire
of the Castles, but they have found 
that new dahees are constantly ineed- 
ed. So they invent them. The half 
and half is the latest thing.

Please don't ask the same question 
all at once—Is is proper? Tes. it 
Is. Furthermore, it Is pure. It 1» 
moral. It will never bring a blush 
to the cheek of innocence. Even the 
mother and grandmother of Inno
cence will never be shocked by it.

And the average pair of drawing- 
room dancers can dance it. and en-
ioy-îîlM tihey can any of the dances 
described in their new book, "Modern 
Dances.”

Where It Belongs,
The half and half, as its name im-

i William P. Carleton, who Is well 
known as leading man for Blanche 
Ring In “The Yankee Girl,” and “The 
Wall Street Girl,” has been engaged 
by Miss Blood ae leading man of the 
company. Mr. Carleton Is the son of 
the founder of the Carleton Opera Co. 
and has an enviable reputation In all 
branches of drama and particularly 
in musical comedy.. Recently he has 
been the leading fnen at Cassele 
Square. Boston, is one of the beet 
stock companies in America.

The Castle Hold.
When Mr. and Mr*. Castle danced 

It. they took the conventional posi
tion. such as has been used from the 
beginning In dancing the two-step 
and waltz. Mr. Castle's right arm 
was around hie wife's waist, altho 
only hie four eltm fingers touched it. 
His left hand clasped her right one, 
holding it parallel and on a level 
with their heads. Her left hand 
rested on hi» fight shoulder.

A long step with the right foot 
wae followed by a short one with tbê 
left, a short etep with the right, and 
hep another long step with the left. 

Instead of circling the ball-room, Mr. 
and Mrs- Castle danced back and 
forth across it, width-wise, in a very 
graceful and delicate version of what 
college men know as “the serpen
tine.” On the turn after each long 
step, Mrs. Castle’s slender foot swept 
backward in a small semi-circular 
kick, which of itself stamped the 
dance as belonging to the year 1914. 
despite the mingling of the steps of 
yester-year.

The half and half ts one of the 
featured dances which the Castles 
will include In their special pro
gram of fancy and ball-room dances, 
on their' present spring tour of the 
principal cities, and the book which 
The Toronto World Is about to dis
tribute on the popular coupon plan.
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Marlon Dentier, another member of 
the company, is a coming star. Miss 
Dentier is a protege of Miss Blood’s, 
and Under her able tuition has al
ready made a name for herself in H. 
W. Savage's "Bverywoman.” in whisk 
she played the part of “Youth,” 81» 
has just closed starring in "Peg '0 
My Heart," and dramatic critics ere 
unanimous that in the very near fu
ture she will be on the top runs of 
the dramatic ladder. . ,f

i

m ■!
particularly in dancing the tango. 
His version of the taneo is noted at 
once for its delicacy and for varie
ty of movement. He has said that 
almost any two tangoers will dance 
differently from any other two. and 
he does not frown upoA indepen
dence bo long as the music is obeyed.

“Those who first attempt the half 
and half,” said Mr. Castle, when dis
cussing this dance, “will probably 
try to make a waltz of it. But they 
will find this impossible on account 
of the peculiar time. I do not be
lieve they will have much trouble 
picking it up, however, for I worked 
it out with the idea of making it a 
drawing-room dance. The innova
tion dance wasn’t one, of course, for 
two persons must be something 
more than ordinary social dancers
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’ f'Q tainW'/:\■ willx . willi : willMaude Turner Gordon has just - 
clceed at the Gayety Theatre In Mr. 
Savage’s new play, “Along Came 
Ruth.” Miss Gordon is one of the 
best known character women in 
Broadway and will be a great favor
ite in Toronto.

Sidney Riggs has for the last two 
years been juvenile man with Mrs. 
Fiske In her repertoire plays, and In 
this capacity he has scored wonder
ful successes.

John T. Dwyer began his theatrlbal 
career with Richard Mansfield. Re
el ntly he has been at the Academy "of 
Music, New York.

Lallve Brownell was recently with 
H. W. Savage's great musical com- * 
edy hit, "Excuse Me.”
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Summer Manners.
Johnstone Frewen, the well-known 

after -dinner speaker said at a banquet; 
“Summer is coming again. Summer

Drink and the Navy.
Apropos of the American Secretary 

of the Navy’s establishment of a tee
total navy. Dr. Hiram Corson Wilson, 
the noted economist, said in an ad
dress:

“Well, speaking as an economist, I

think the new order will do good. They 
don’t get any too much pay. you know, 
In the navy.

"They tell a story about a young fel
low who wanted to enlist. He made 
Inquiries at the naval recruiting office, 
and learned that the work was hard

ANNIE RUSSELL IN “THE LADY IN THE CASE,” AT THE PRINCESS 

THEATRE THIS WEEK. NOTICE-
manners, especially at the seaside, are 
dreadfully free and=F easy. But what 
will they be this summer, with the in
creased daring of the frbeks and the In
creased popularity of the terrible South 
American dances ?

A
ed.
well . 
songs 
vocal!SHE A'STHE ATRE See the ifage 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

Herbert Osborne was bo'm In King
ston, Ont,, but. has spent the greater 
part of his’ life in Toronto which he 
looks upon ae hie home city. Mr. 
Osborne Is well known ^here and hard
ly needs an introduction to his many 
acquaintance» He created the part 

in "KverywQBum* 
and has played that part continuous
ly, with marvellous success,• • *

-

HIPPODROME
• 1 , . t

of
voice 
But tj 
Photo 
which

“Motoring one morning with a pretty 
girl I saw a grocery clerk speak to her 
from the shop door, but she cut the 
young fellow dead.

“’The impudence!’ she said.
“‘Don’t you know him?* said I. _ 
“’Of course I don’t know him,’ she 

replied, ‘except at the seashore—and 
last summer I even refused to be en
gaged to him again.

tig«5lWeek Of
MAY 18

FIRST TORONTO PRESENTATION
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Terauley and 
Queen Streets
S-Shows Daily-3

ALL WEEK OF MAY 17 
CONTINUOUS FROM I TO II P.M.

PHOTO PLAYS & 
LEADING 

VAUDEVILLE

3-Shows Daily-3

of Lord Will

f Coreen Barker 1» the popular act- 
who has become so well knew!ress ...j* ....... .

thru her connection with several Co
hen Harris productions.• • e

William J. Brady is this week In 
Ottawa in ‘Within the Law." He 

to Toronto immediately after
on Saturday

HARRY LAUDER 
SINGING—TALKING PICTURES

■
!

‘SNUFFY THE CABMAN” cornee 
the last performance 
night

i
■ theI- (Management of William Morris) 

Reproducing the Songs and Dances of Scotland’s 
Greatest Comedian

* • •
Another Toronto boy in the oeea- t 

pany is L’Estrange iMillman. who win 
make a capable addition to *•* 
Blood's company.

great.Cv
no un 
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recelv

!First Appearance Here of the Musical Fantasy
asd the recompense slight. The recruit- Mr A1„ Leftwltch who was Percy

■“ °» ‘™ “p“w ““
pay.'19 I ucason.

I Dr.m PORCH PARTY Miss
NORTON

Paul K.Van 
great 
of chi!and NICHOLSON

In a Dramatic Cartoon
;:x THAL and FRANCIS 

Presenting the Stock FarmPRESENTED BY B. A. ROLFE
u ■

f i TUESDAY MIT, 110 
EVU., MIT IBMASSEY HALL /Special Scenery—Georgeous Costumes 

A Company of Trained Musicians
\

MAUDE ERNESTmI,. # : f ' -J LAMBERT &, BALL **THE CASTLES ARE COMING”I “NIGHT HAWKS” vThe Musical Comedy Favorite and the Popular Composer Only Appearances In Canada on Their Special Whirlwind Tour
of the World’s Greatest Dancers ■

three la peers
Comedy Bar Artists * 1 MR. and MRS.iï : *

A Comedy of the Underworld 
By I. K. Friedman.

■

Vernon Gastle
-•"H

BERT FITZGIBBON !

I PRESENTED BY REX ADAMS & ETHEL ADAMSON CO.
I 5—OTHER BIG ACTS—5

i
■ The Original Daffy Dill

KUTING’S ANIMALS 
Vaudeville's Best Trained Animals

Special Extra Attraction

MANAGEMENT OF SHEA AND SBLWYN.
And Their Own Company from Castle House, New York, with ■ j

EUROPE’S FAMOUS TANGO ORCHESTRA
PRICES: 50c. to $2.00

SEAT SALE NOW ON AT MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
Note—A feature of the Program will be a Dancing Tournament 

Toronto’s amateur dancers for the Castle Trophy Cup to be press 
by them to the best local couple. For Information concerning 
contest, apply to

THE PAVLOWA ACADEMY, Phone P. 1601 or M. 6656
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THE INVISIBLE 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA
THE KIHET06RAPH 
All MEW PICTURES

3Vaughan 
COMFORT

In a One-Act Comedy,4‘The Coontown Divorçons

JohniDave .uarion who bring» ...» utvu 
company in “The Land of the 
Impossible’r to the Gayety this 
week.

and KING II
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NOTHING CHEAP 
BUT THE PRICES

Matlnm 10-15 
Evening* IO-'6-25
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ALEXANDRA*9

PRINCESS

^ Annie Russell58
ani tier Comedy

^Company

One Week 
Beginningm Mon., May 18low AT SECOND WEEK OF

—=T HETRE
». I —.1

%

BONSTELLE
PLAYERS

::A
strong Com- 
for Summer 
hing About 
F Company.

s: :

t
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“ThePRONTO 
O APPEAR

I
I

i

Lady1N In a New 
Modern 
Love Comedy

Akmnced that the 
pi’r stock season 
III be Monday, 
kdele Blood will 
imova'a

i
|isi.

In Thev IN ELEANOR ROBSON’S (BEAT SUCCESS •jfY*greatest
ionettes.” Miss 
together as 
impany of

i

Case”ex-
.. _ well
theatrical world, 
t but what they 
vorltes with all 
ery commenoe-

s~
By PAUL, KBSTBR, author of “When Knighthood Was In Flower," "Sweet Nell of Old Drury,"

"Don Quixote,” etc.
‘‘A delightful and refreshing comedy.”—Phila delphla Public-Ledger.

!
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WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 25th
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

By ISRAEL ZANGWILL - :

>

HENRIETTA;

GROSMANi-i
♦

AS TEMPERAMENTAL JANE IN HER GREAT SUCCESS

“The Tongues of Men”:

f

i1 One of the most remarkable plays of the season.
SAT. MAT—25c and 50c. NIGHTS-26o, 50c, 76c

—

In his familiar role of a bullying 
sergeant of police. Roland West,’ the 
well known New York producer will 
offer his sketch ‘ The Tamer,” with 
Mabel Florence and Beresford LoyltL 
The Bounding Gordons, three remark
able athletes, Montrose & Sardell, in 
a varied act with songs comedy, and 
bicycle acrobatics; Murphy & Foley, 
comedians and singers; Bruce Mor
gan & Betty, and others complete a 
strong bill supplemented by a series 
of exclusive first-run feature photo
play productions.

magnificent company. In which are 
such wSH-known players as: Ethel Von 
Waldron, Marfc 
and, Lou Ripley, Dorothy Lee, J. P. 
Suillivan. Jefferson Hall, Edward De
laney, Albert West, James E. Miller, 
Byron Russell and Lina Btoodgood. 
The scenic enhancement of the piece 
is unusually beautiful and the cost
umes, which are historically true to 
that period, are very rich and pictur
esque.

The Wranglers.
George J. Gould was congratulate* At 

a suffrage tea on his gift of $1 000 to 
the suffrage cause.

“Well, said Mr. Gould, with a laugh. 
"I hope nobody will say about me now 
what I said' recently: about another 
contributor to the suffrage.

“This chap ahd his wife ere always 
wranglang. Well, I heard at.the tilub 
that he had made a donation to wo
men’s suffrage. So I smiled maliciously 
and .said :

“His wife’s an anti, I suppose?"

“ Visions of Art” Big 
Feature of the Strand

Quinn, Gertrude Mait-w, who is well 
an for Blanche 
■ Girl," and “The 
as been engaged 
idlng man of the 
ton Is the son of 
arleton Opera Co. 
reputation In all 
and particularly 
Recently he has 

nan at Casaels 
ne of the best 
America.

lother member of 
lining star. Miss 

of Miss Blood’s, 
tuition has al- 

for herself In H. 
voman,” in which 

of ’’Youth.’’ She 
frlng in “Peg ’O 
unatlc critics are — 
he very near tu- 
the top rung of

GALWEY HERBERT, ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL MEMBERS OF THE 
BONSTELLE PLAYERS, NOW ENTERING THEIR SECOND WEEK 
AT THE ALEXANDER THEATRE.

Manager Schlesenger, of the Strand 
Theatre, Is noted for his fertility of 
invention. And one of the best and 
cleverest of his Inventions will be pre
sented at the Strand next Monday, and 
during the entire week of May 18. It 
is a scenic production, entitled “Visions 
of Art,” with marvelous illusion effect, 
In consonance with which the Strand 
Theatre, becoming the Strand Theatre 

■“shady nook,’’ will be transformed Into 
• veritable- bower of beauty. Flowers 
wilt be everywhere, an electric foun
tain will be playing, the entire house 
will be done in French cretonne, the 
carpets of an exquisitely delicate shade 
will be entirely new, the radiators 
will have disappeared, and the at
mosphere of cool, delightful summer 
will pervade the house. Directly 
enters the lobby, festooned with plants 
and flowers, one will get a sense of 
summer with its beauty. Entirely new 
furnishings thruout, smart new uni
forms of the ushers, an 
‘to velours curtain in 

painted

The cast of the play to an all-vtar 
and all-Broadway cast, as follows;

Laura Nelson Hall
.........Ernest Truex
.. .Wan. H. Tooker 
.. .Gaston Mervale 
Christine Blessing

Vaudeville
Shea's

Mrs. Binkley ... 
Jimmie Binkley 
John Rogers....
Mr. Binkley____
Mrs. Rogers....

t!"The Lady in the Case”. 
Princess

to be one of his greatest successes 
and was also the means of firmly es
tablishing Miss Robson as one of the 
leading actresses In America. The play 
and star not only became famous in 
New York in a night, but it was sub
sequently hailed with delight in Lon
don. Mr. ZangwMl took for his hero
ine a “slavey" in a cheap lodging 
house in London, the temporary home 
of a number of actors, musicians, 
writers, etc., upon whom Dame For
tune has refused to smile. AU in
habitants of tht mythical land of Bo
hemia. The hero was a young com
poser. He noticed with compassion the 
loneliness and friendlessness of this 
young servant so unaccustomed to the 
ways of a great city. He showed her 
many little attentions, and gradually 
fell in love with her, regardess of the 
difference in their education and birth. 
In time fortunes take an unexpected 
turn, and for a time they drift apart, 
but meet again in entirely different 
surroundings, where their love story Is 
brought to a happy end.

"Merely Mary Ann," will be presented 
by The Bonstelle Players, at the Alex
andra Theatre, next week. The play 
gives splendid opportunities for good 
work -by all, the members of the com
pany. Miss Proctor will enact the role 
of Mary Ann, and Mr. -Robins will 
portray the young composer. A beauti
ful scenic production of the play to 
promised. Matinees will be given on 
Wednesday, Friday apd Saturday.

"The Rose of Kildare" 
Grand

I

Toronto will have its first oppor
tunity next week to see the Harry 
Lauder singing-talking pictures, wlhlch 
will be one of the features of a very 
fine bill at Shea’s Theatre, Including 
the best acts In vaudeville. These pic
tures are the invention of Dr. Kitsee, a 
famous German scientist, and are a 
new departure In talking pictures. 
During the week Mr. Lauder will be 
seen on the screen, singing and danc
ing four numbers from his extensive 
repertoire.

The special extra attraction for the 
week will be the first vaudeville 
pearance of Vaughan Comfort 
John King, late of George ctloney 
Boy) Evans’ Minstrels. As members 
of that organization they are not 
known In Toronto. They are present
ing a one-act legal satire by Junle Mc- 
Cree called “The Coon town Divorcans.” 
Mr. McCree has, as usual, hit on 
more laughter producing lines to fit 
into 20 minutes than is often produced 
in a two-hour comedy.

Another strong feature of the bill 
which will be hailed with deMght by 
theatregoers. Is the appearance, after - 
long absence, of Maud Lambert, thé 
musical comedy favorite, and Ernest 
Ball, the popular composer. Both have 
enviable vaudeville reputations and 
have established a following both as 
Individuals and as a team. Miss Lam
bert has a charming personality and 
delightful voice and Is ably assisted 
by Mr. Ball at the piano. Mr. Ball’s 
songs have been of the “whistling” 
cbairacter. He wrote “Love Me and 
the World Is Mine” and “TUI the Sands 
of the Desert Grow Cold,” while many 
ef the recent popular rags are from his 
pen.

and
John Rogers, Jr

The play Is a six-act one, and never 
once does the human Interest of It lag. 
It was played on the regular stage fif
teen hundred times by Mr. Lieb, who 
originally wrote it, and who carried 
in his company, in order to enable him 
to get the atmosphere, two users ot 
"dope,” whom he succeeded in reform
ing. It is replete with dramatic Situ
ations, and it has been handled so 
carefully and weU hy the author-actor- 
producer that it Is not too much to 
say that it reaches the ideal of what 
a photo-play should be. It adds con
siderably to the Interest of the play 
that the part of “Mrs. Binkley" is 
taken by Laura Nelson Hall, who 
made such a hit In “Everywoman.” 
She is noted for her fastidiousness in 
ctress, and wears about ten different 
gowns in the course of the play, and 
these are shown with remarkable com
pleteness of detail.

Special summer prices are to pre
vail—matmees 5c and 10c, and even
ings 5c, 10c and 16c.

Herman Lteb - The earlier triumphs of Annie Rus- 
eell as Catharine, Princess Angela and 
Miss Hobbs, are all said to be reflected 
with richer comedy and emotionalism 
than over In the latest footltght crea
tion of Annie Russell—that of EmUy 
Dinwiddle in “The Lady in ttfe Case," 
in which she is to make her bow at 
the Princess Theatre tomorrow night 
Playgoers will heartily welcome the 
return of this winsome and charming 
actress to those gentle and sweet, as 
well as mischievously gay, roles known 
as “Annie Russell Parts.” Last year 
she was here in Old English Comedy, 
and It is now matter for congratula
tion that she has stepped again into 
modern comedy. “The Lady in the 
Case’’ is said to be a sparkling, up-to- 
date; play of contemporary life and 
manners, and has been written by one 
of the most celebrated American play
wrights, Paul Kester, who is already 
well known for his immense hits of 
“Sweet Nell of Old Drury,”_ in which 
Ada Rehan starred, and “When 
Knighthood Was in Flower,” the rip- 
plingly merry dramatization of Charles 
Major's romance, made by him for 

ompany Julia Marlowe.
In "The Lady in the Case." Mr. 

Kester is declared to have written a 
human comedy of deep heart interest, 
and clever characterization. It proved 
to be the crowning success of Miss 
Russell’s triumphant ten weeks’ sea
son, just ended in Philadelphia. Miss 
Russell Is to have her own playhouse

trdon has Just 
f Theatre in Mr.

“Along Came 
>n Is one of the 
;ter women In 
be a great favor-

one

ap-
and

exquis- 
lieu of 

one, lamps 
In wicker baskets with wicker and 
cretonne shades, a new retiring room 
for ladles with every toilet requisite 
that thought can provide—such as a 
few of the features which will harm
onize well with a scepe of delightful 
color. The seven-piece orchestra will 
be on the stage enshrined dn a bower 
of flowers.

A splendid program will be present
ed. There will be a one-act play, as 
well as a Keystone comedy, and two 
songs by Miss Catalano, a soprano 
vocalist from the Buffalo Conservatory 
01 MUsic, who is the possessor of a 
voice of singular color and sweetness. 
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Dave Marion and his own big com-

than many of 'th^high’-cla^rmus'icai |in tbe Quakcr city next and
comedies now on the boanto muslcal meanwhile is making a. brief supple- 

First there is th* intmUoKi mental tour with her ^Comedy Com-Marion himself. Mr. Marion® this pronounced success of her
well known to the devotees cf bu^ î?1^delpbla engagement. The story
lesque in particular, and to theatre- m play deals 7*lh thl modem
goers in general as tn t e divorce problem, and views It from ament. m Besfdes MrMartn k 6 °?uî" new and fantastic angle, 
season arranged an nmiH|0r»haSi u bs nant of an odd Southern family of 
aftotitot^wTch hecàr^he^BÏ' Virginia tradltlon-a young woman, 
let of Roses” in whiek „ i rral" her aunt and a male cousin—come toriVv ex^,narfiyph^t°y‘^is 'am Y°A “ thcir depleted
safh to dance in a manner nfve? s^n X fort"ne Tbe y?,unS, w°man
before under the ..T tries as a chorus girl, while the cousincÏÏln ” M.? ^Barthole?ti the almS tto be \lawye^ ®oth are «” 
premier Parisian danseuse Then SOr! a,trai^’ when 8uddenly a” ur>ex- 
there Is that cam li sting ,, “ pected deliverance comes to hand, inAg"esteBehch.eCr PnmatVTrge rg 0pnh^ ‘he shapi of a millionaire and his 
White Tner He VeHie- r S n 1 famous divorce case. By a set ofMark Thompson, Max tordra W£m£- ca”?u3 circumstances Emily Bln- 
Mattl-eivs iv«n L- rn ^furuon» “ames v.’iddie is persuaded to act as a "Pro- 
Bentlev Henrv Pb.nke^4 Edward fessional co-respondent” in order to
five gtoisln the chorus ’ y' he'P her »JUS,n in thia suit’ ,She

' c rus’ stimes a false name, and complications
at once begin to entangle her in the 
most surprising situations. Neither 
she nor the young millionaire knows 
each other’s identity, and this artlds to 
the mirth and mischief. The scenes are 
said to overbubble with the heartiest 
laughter, and yet as Emily, Miss Rus
sell has opportunity for many touches 
of gente emotionalism and sentiment. 
The first two acts are laid in New York 
City, one of them in tbe law office of 
Watt. Dinwiddle, and the others in 
Emily’s flat. The third act transports 
the audience to the picturesque old 
Virginia mansion—Dinwiddle Hall- 
Miss Russell is supported by her own 
Comedy Company, among its leading 
players being such foollight favorites 
as: Oswald Yorke, who enacts the 
millionaire; William Raymond, that 
popular juvenile, who is the young 
lawyer Watt; and Kate Jepson. who 
has a most original characterization 
os “Aunt Maria.” Thoma Draper, Alan 
Crosland are also in the cast.

Mr.

SHEA’S THEATREa powerful and 
g protest against the “dope” 

nftîLïl?16 U3e of dn,Ss in the nature 
md IfhaJev, 8UClLas cocaine, morphia, 
and the like . The story told by the
*a« ft °n® wblch miSht well wring

swpL/ a ®tone’ 11 graphically de-
dai^'? h°; downf»1I t)f a son and 
daughter of good fatally who -begin the *U8 habit in all innocence, adto who 
a rienifVed by U’ There Is not
Plw whin. nC °nabIe feature I” the 
l««r. while Its moral is potent to all
protected ^y ^ Weak »»« be
-si . tiy the strong—and it.nlaces1Ü.ÎS?ÏÏSS£ /

' "bi,X"£ Way- u ls clamed that
sons Pfromh the® HVed tb<yusands of per- 
received the and 11 hasUr. Oharlts P^^1? indorsation of 
K.Vandertalt £kh J81 and of Mrs. W. 
great work hi heading suclla

1 Fiske O’Hara in a sumptuous revival 
of the beautiful romantic play “The 
Rose of Kildare,” written for him by 
Charles Bradley and Edward Paul ton, 
will be the offering of Augustus Pitou, 
Jr., at tbe Grand Opera House tomor
row night and all of the week. The 
story revovles around a young Irish 
leader in the insurrection of 1798. 
Gerald O’Donnell, who has made a 
voyage to France to enlist the aid of 
thn government of Napoleon In the 
cause of the insurgents. Incidentally, 
he visits the father of his fiancee. 
Lady Moya Fitzpatrick, The Rose of 
Kildare, to obtain for her information 
pertaining to the whereabouts of a 
charter granted by Charles II. to one 
cf her ancestors, and which would pre
vent-her estates from being confiscated 
by the Crown. The French warship is 
wrecked by a storm on the coart of 
Wicklow, and almost all on board are 
lost. Gerald manages to swim ashore 
and takes refuge in a cave. The mili
tary authorities, led by a loyalist, Brian 
Burke, seek for him among the un
fortunates washed up by the sea, and 
identify the body of a French officer 
as his. In the meantime, his friends 
bring him to the Inn of Dan Reardon, 
from which he escapes to Ballymara 
Castle, the home of his sweetheart, in 
the County Kildare. Burke discovers 
the escape and pursues him relent
lessly. At Ballymara Castle he has 
him surrounded, but Gerald escapes by 
a clever ruse, and flies to the Wicklow 
Mountains, where Dan Reardon has a 
secret cave in which he has been en
gaged in making pikes and swords for 
tbe rebels. A spy gives Burke informa
tion of the whereabouts of the cave, 
and the loyalist leads the soldiers to 
"•he place. Adelaide Fancaurt, an Eng
lishwoman, who Is in love with Gerald, 
and whose mad jealously prompted her 
to give information to Burke about the 
proposed landing of O’Donnell’s expedi
tion, repents -of her treason, and comes 
to warn O’Donnell. The latter is un
able to take advantage of the warning- 
and is captured, courtmartialled, and 
sentenced to be shot. Adelaide again 
comes to the rescue by informing the 
commander of the troops that Burke 
has received a proclamation of gener
al amnesty from the Crown, which he 
is holding back until O’Donnell is 
dead. Burke is promptly arrested and 
O’Donnell is freed. Of course, every
thing ends happily for the lovers and 
the villain meets his deserts. Manager 
l‘ito-1 has equipped his star with a

I;
».

Bert Fitzglbbons, the original Daffy 
Dili, who Is also a feature, has been 
described as eccentric, Irregular, ano
malous, singular, odd, erratic, uncom
mon, whimsical and abberant. In 
other words, he is an “amusin’ cues.” 
There is genuine hilarity in everything 
he says and does. It is droll, comic, 
farcical and burlesque, but It never 
fails to hit the bull’s eye. of comedy.

Hal and Francis are among the new
comers to vaudeville. They have a 
seng skit called “The Stock Farm,” and 
Introduce as laughable a bit of patter 
as has been heard for some time. They 
both sing several new songs well and 
dance with ease and grace. Miss Nor
ton and Paul Nicholson have an excel
lent offering in a Dramatic Cartoon. 
The Three La Peers are not excelled as 
comedy bar artists, while Kutlng’s Ani
mals have the reputation of being the 
best trained on the vaudeville stage.

ts. b A rem-

Summer Season Begins MAY 25
Special Holiday Matinee Monday
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Vaudeville 
Winter Garden

DAILY MATS 
LADIES’IOÎ INAn unusual show will be offered at 

Marcus Loew's Winter Garden the 
coming week, with three strong head
liners. • The feature act will be of
fered by Olga Cook. Pronto theatre
goers have. probably never beard of 
this young woman, but she is bound 
to attract a great deal of attention 
here. She was discovered in New 
York by the Loew booking office, 
which introduced her to Gotham 
vaudeville for the first time. She is 
a beautiful little girl of a decided 
blonde type, to which ls added girl
ishness and fresh charm. She has a 
remarkable soprano voice. Those who 
have seen her say she ls a second 
Lillian Russell, and resembles the 
famous Lillian when she first started 
her stage career. The second feature 
will be that of th.;.original comedian, 
Tim McMahon, and his clever partner 
Edith Chapelle, in a brand new sketch 
“Why Hubby Missed The Train." 
This clever team has appeared be
fore in Toronto, but is here for tbe 
first time at the I.oew scale of prices. 
A third feature will be Robert O’Con
nor & Co., in “The Stick-;:p Man,’’ a 
rfllro tflsylat. showing Mr. tyvonno-

,1

MADAME NAZIMOVA’S GREATEST TRIUMPH I[wind Tour

•huffy the
CABMAN THE $8 

MARIONETTES
HIS NEWEST 
ORIGINALITY

tie DAVE THE LAND
OF

IMPOSSIBLE

l
f:

MARION'ork, with

JTRA. m-
I n

(HIMSELF)

THE BEI ASCO
a™,rWE ,------------------------------ , LESQUE

30-biG BEAUTY CHORUS-30 
jgD PEOPLE—A » SHOW AT GAYETY PRICES

"Merely Mary Ann” 
AlexandraOF big musical bub. BY PIERRE WOLFfe 

(Anglicized by Gladys Unger. )
ournament of 
be presented 

int erning this I
*’ ,-F T "r When Liebler & Company of New 

York, decided to make a “star” of 
Eleanor Robson, their first important 
work was to find a play for her. None 
being in evidence, that they thought 
would answer the purpose Israel Zang- 
will, lhe noted dramatist was appealed 
to. The result was the Writing of 
"Merely Mary Ann.” which turned

«I. 6656
BOX OFFICE OPENS ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 20- 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN NOWSIEXT week—the <• LIBERTY GIRLS” WITH MATT KENNEDY.>
'Mît r

t
■ll
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This Week *s Attractions

WHAT THE CRITICS SAID OF THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS
DAILY STAR—“The company created an Impression that bodes well for 

their success this year.”
"Company considerably stronger than It was last year."
WORLD—“The first play of the Bonetelle’s for the year well chosen and 

well presented.”
GLOBE—“Set a high standard for the series of productions that are to 

follow.”
"The company Is stronger than that of last season.”
DAILY NEWS—“The Bonstelle Players who made their bow to Toronto 
at the Alexandra last night are accomplished, well schooled and brilliant. 
The promise for the stock season Is so bright that the seaside Is not so 
alluring after all.”

THE STAR THEATRE
WILL OPEN FRIDAY EVE., MAY 22

AS A

YIDDISH THEATRE
for the summer season, with a first-class company, under 
the personal direction of the well-known manager, A. 
Littman.

There will be given 3 performances weekly-^Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings. The Yiddish 
people of this city can expect great things from this 
organization. . Popular prices will prevail.

\

GAYETY___
BURLESQUE & vaudeville
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“Some Town" Says Bert Leslie
In a Slang-Bang Interview
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MUSICAL COMEDY
IS WITH US STILL

any humor in the word» she "gets it 
across."

And there is some humor in “High 
Jinks," tho a rood deal of it is ma
chine-made. For instance, one of the 
characters is James J. Jeffreys. Mr.
Jeffreys is in the lumber business. He
says that he made a fortune out of « . , - , ,, . , „ ... - .
timber in Dakota, if he did he is a bay, just take those pins out ot your listeners and hug
tüOTe.er ixCcourae!hwhenSh"s° nMw’Is cIose or you won’t get this. Some town, eh, Toronto. Every 
toeanny0^eiition to theX^eTchampiom [ time 1 get here I feel as happy as a hack driver’s conscience 

rot rtro‘ep8u|ihustheeithern°an?,fhatche after relievin8 a tipsy passenger. If you don’t believe me,
grows peev.yhaTnd"tehyr;atero toJ^peyai ! back to. your ^ *«*» not hatched yet. Sure, put a 

to the legislature to chance his name, quarter in your meter, your gas is low, and say, I guess the
Legislatures move slowly in such mat- , , . , . -, ,, ,,
ter», and the suggestion is ottered that booze parlors here don t handle the blue ribbon stùff, eh ? 
'‘UgT&S mefhoa°uauai^^u a Anybody that don’t steal to the suds in this burg might take 
£.r.4Sr Stf.SnZi: X'oSi | then> <™t and pin a fool medal on them.

Hauerbach, the librettist, did not fol
low the idea further and play on names 
until the directory was exhausted.
Englishwoman for “Money Makers." , ,, , , . ,
Miss Alexandra cariysie, one of the are so small they could chase each other round on a pennv for

most beautiful women of the English +_____ -, , . , .
stage, has been engaged by seiwyn & ten years and never meet. And they don t deal from the bot-
Co. to play the leading role in Charles 
Klein’s play, "The Money Makers."
ÏÏT. Sy“b«‘ra~ I D° you get met Why if they did anything like that

"ÏÜ1»™ h„ M1„ m a town like this it w.ould be as funny as a cry for help, and
hlnIïe VlT.It0 *ntYtaln the audiences they would make them stay after school and write five hun-
at the Little Theatre by singing be- 
tween the acts of “The Truth." 
orchestra accompanies the vocalist and 
the innovation has proved quite popu
lar.

■ y
The Sunday World approached Mr. Bert Leslie, the 
headliner at the Winter Garden Show last week, for a 
special interview, and list to what he said :

you ’re near a puddle ; sand the track, your slipping ; steal soft- 
tiy to the pillows, pull comforters over yon, and wait for Big J 
Ben to annoy you. Have you basted on to my gab ?

“And I guess the President of the Toronto bunch isn’t ; 
perfect candy eh? Some Pres.—Jim McCaffery—great gink, J 
he is always throwing the last line out for speedy ball players!
He is there by a thousand miles and the block system working 
fine. He has handed the peanut to this town a few times 
and that is working fast, eh? If you don’t get that, why off 
with your ear muffs, and put grease in your pan, your fish is 
burning. I’m for Mac, and anybody that isn’t must be named 
after that town in Massachusetts—Marblehead. I often go 
in to see him play with his hat when he is talking, and it is a 
picture to see him dash his thumbs in his suspenders. Any, 
body that wouldn’t take to Mac is as bad as a postoffice pen 
and if I knew the fellow I would take his plate away. 1

“And I suppose Joe Kelley is bad, eh? He makes some > D 
of those other managers look like they could wear a peanut 

« s*ie“ *or a Panama hat. He can certainly make those 
youngsters show speed. He makes them take the car ahead 
ding ding, to get on, ding to get off, thru the tunnel, day
light, hurrah! ^ y

“When they give him an -argument he just shouts,
Snow again, I don t get the drift; back to the scuttle with 

the rest of the coal. ’ Tells them they talk like a green pea- 
nut and need roasting, and if they don’t rub the chatter off 
the slate it is under the sink with the rest of the pipes. I am 
strong for Kelley, and when a fellow gives you the kind of
l“ To“y “ P“tS a knMk “ •

yon have the nicest set of bartenders I was ever^
tîSwn1? t0 m-e.et» and they never make a holler if you press 
the two-finger limit. Why, if you know how, you can get a 
cunning edge on m two places, saving the following day for a 
grouts. I like bartenders. I suppose it ifbecauïwearî

memW l 1 thcm for tbeir pictures so I can re
member the kind-hearted ones. It always makes a good
route when T get bqck. I have had a dandy week at^the 
Wmter Garden and if you don’t think so,-why back to Mexi
co and dodge a bullet. A real fellow that don’t cut loose in 
this town wants to oil up his thinking clogs and sneak back 
to the oven, he is not done yet. I love Toronto like 

£®t rattled, rattling his rattle, 
on to the drama cottage.”

*1 u
*1

8F IL Despite Many Disastrous F ailures, the Combinations of 
Girls, Jingles and Jokes Are Being Turned Out—“High 
Jinks” Has Made Good in New York—Stage News 
From Broadway.

1I !lI
f

II ' :

1.1 By W. Bob. Holland.
H>W YORK, May 16.—Some year» 

ago we heard that the end of 
the popularity of musical come

dy bed been reached, and It Is certain 
that much money was lost by pro- 

who sought to make a Success- 
ftd combination of girls, tunes, Jingles 

Jokes. Musical comedies

piece, while not so funny as its pre
decessor, had much better music, Vic
tor Herbert reaching a plane In melody 
and music that he has never quite at
tained in his subsequent efforts.

These two successes proved to be 
disastrous for similar plays that im
mediately followed, not only at the Ma
jestic but at other theatres. Do you 
remember “The Man From China?” 
It remained at the Majestic for several 
weeks, and if it had not been forced 
to a comparison with "The Wizard” 
and “Babes,” it would, doubtless, have 
made a great hit. Paul West wrote 
the book and the lyrics, and he put 
enough humor and merit into his work 
to have supplied half a dozen ordin
ary musical comedies. But it wgs not 
a financial success-

As time has gone on, however, the 
tremendous successful productions 
were forgotten, and the popularity of 
musical comedies has rot lessened. For 
instance, one of the successes of the 
present season is “High Jinks.” It has 
been runnlhg for more than six months 
at the Casino, and seems destined to 
continue into the summer tho the 
company is being reorganized and some 
of the high salaries will not be paid 
much longer.

in
1 “Why, I only know two guys here that don’t bend the 

elbow, and lift cunning glasses to cute lips. And say, theyi are ex-
They demand large casts, 

**wwl «pensive . principals, and a 
cflrow that means a large payroll, be

et the number of show-girls, 
postes, broilers and dancers required.

Be It will be seen that musical

!

tom here with their booze—you know what I mean—don’t re-|
H 'iif

ii

! come-
that do not last more than one

dred words. I guess I’ll cancel that
“I was reading yesterday where' a fellow was drowned

This does not look like a good sum-1 „ Gee> somefolks pass away happy. You see,
mer for stock companies, several such D°y8 tnat don t care tor the throat polish must add up their
aiTadyag.°vën ùp £fS5htcÏXth*d . They ?ot t]?Tee &^res ™ the wrong column and no

^.te spring and the early movies and lountain pen is going to meet them. They want to throw
Broadway is likely to be crowded with
actors “resting” this summer. tea . i........ . « ------

Hazel Dawn in New Comedy.
Hazel Dawn, who won renown in the 

title role of “The Pink Lady,” and 
more recently appeared in “The Lit
tle Cafe,” has signed a contract with 
John C. Fisher, and will be presented 
in a new musical comedy, now being 
written especially for her by Harry 
B. Smith and Robert B. Smith. Victor «
Herbert will furnish the music.

are not profitable, and It has 
unusual for a production that 

wtssn* an outlay of $30,000 or $50,000 
tn seal money to last but two 
(wseta In New York, and then have a 
precarious and brief career on the road.

"Ml these failures have depleted the 
•«counts of producers, but with 

•eenfhed fingers they hive continued 
Stay with musical comedy fire.

A dozen years ago “The Wizard of 
Oz opened the new Majestic Theatre 
aadaet a new bighwater mark by re
maining for nine months, and the 
plôce was playing: to absolute capacity 
wnen It was started on the road to 
mafce another fortune and let “Babes 
to Toyland’ enter the Majestic. This

The rave.j *

-<
or three

I[B

1-Yes,c

Steele Mayhew is a Hit.
Slngularty enough one of the hits 

of the piece has been made by Stella 
Mayhew, who made her first Broadway 
appearance In the ill-fated “Man From 
China," She has reduced her weight 
since those days, and she does not 
seem to be quite so funny as a result 
But she still sings her songs so that 
they are understood, and if there Is

•M vIIIn ri

i
1

i
fj

i
IS

; STRAND THEATRE HJHHHP a baby
Well, so long, I am I

m
* * *

( Translated by E. Y. Watson. )

as r w«Plli^Cf “ WhlCh the pre88Ure 18 not strong. ‘ But, to resume, 
as I was about to remark, the brand of liquor commonly
the caravansaries of this fair city Is excellent. In my opinion 

«J Torontb who neglects euch opportunité» iB*extt-ètiÀy 
unwise and subject to contempt as well as ridicule.

And the Toronto baseball 
competent organization, 
question my assertion, I 
sleep as a remedy.

YONGE ST., NEAR KING 
G. S. SCHLESINjER - Manager
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ÏMII |Z team — they are undoubtedly a very 
To any who will have the temerity to 
can only suggest the solace of profound 

James J. McCaffery, the president, is a per
sonal acquaintance of mine, and I enjoy with much relish his tales 
of pennant triumphs. To hear him chronicle the victories of his 
men, and to note the chest expansion accentuated by the thumbs 
which he inserts in the apertures of his vest, is a delectable treat.

And, as for Mr. Joe Kelley, manager of this splendid coterie of 
sportsmen, he Is extremely intelligent and aggressive, particularly lu 
argument with those individuals known as umpires.

Invariably, I have found the gentlemen of the white jacket 
and towel, who preside over the counters where liquor is served, 
polite, courteous and attentive. Of many of them I will bear away 
with me the fondest recollection. My week at the Winter Garden has 
been one of unalloyed joy. Toronto occupies a place in my affec
tions from which it can never be dislodged by any process of alienation.

AdiIII
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BERT LESLIE AS HOGAN, THE PAINTER,r Mi away their ledger and buy a day book, take two trips on the 

merry-go-round, get the brass ring and ride on. 
want to put crape on their nose, the brain is* dead, 
m the town they came from they take the sidewalks i 
night at nine o’clock, 
curve.

mem They just 
I’ll bet

ggRPHiNe-1 K,
? i Teimil ____ in every

Hold fast, you’re going around amij}

■■
1! »;

~i>ost~moic mi
cl !-,rrr>.T— •»-•» -

_ a.*.**',- ■»- i-g 
Le aSrTVSK

Fr5
And say, I must hand it to those other nifty ball tossers. 

I was out to see them annoy the pellet. They made the other 
team sneak right under the carpet with the rest of the dust, 
and if you don’t think they play fast bpll, then step highWh K CmI J
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AT THE GRAND ALL THIS WEEK

LOEW’S
WINTER GARDEN

ATOP OF YONGE STREET THEATRE

H.

FS- Another “Uplift” Drama ^1

Foi
mem
RB

I!ATTENTION!! “ALL GOOD CITIZENS”

MONDAY and Week of May 18 
The Six-Act Crusade Against the Drug Evil

m WWmk
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EVERY EVENING AT 8 P-M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED. 25©—85c—BOc

T
tarlo

St.
Best

WEEK OF MAY 18 S'
1 ;

The Newly Discovered Star of Songland. ■j

OLGA COOK •tee#
l Ci
!

■m mmmâdMâ■ ' •~Wmmii “The Mary Garden of Vaudeville," and a New York Sensation.U IP WJ1
II

MURRAY ROLAND WEST’S
BENNETT Pianij

Priva
“THE TAMER”

Dialect Songs and Stories With Mabel Florence and Ber- 
^ esford Lovitt. Mm 1

Wê3m

tii
- le Wl

ROBERT O’CONNOR & CO. 8tu
many.
T» CHIn the PoUce Playlet

“THE »T|CK-Up MAN”
A Real Episode From Life.

mi

With LAURA NELSON HAIL—and a Cast if Breadway Sfart H.
MONTROSE iSARDELL MURPHY t FOLEY So

!. 1 m- NOTE
SUMMER SEASON PRICES

MATINEE BtTSjftîT
5 ®nd

Songs, Dances and Acrobatic 
Bicycle Riding

jBEGINNING MONDAY
MAIA8ER SCHLESINBER Offers

LATEST 
, GREATEST 
and MOST NOVEL 
CREATION In

In Comedy and Song T.V
The Bounding Gordons Bruce Morgan & Betty

Acrobatic Wonders A Classic in Song

Em Mu«iI

m.
\r :
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? All Good

Seats
i

April ; 
Mue. |

,lO cts. The Big Favorites.i I 1
1Tim-McMAHON & CHAPELLE-EdithPHOTOPLAYEVENING p"é°™ïï“.m"m

5-10-15 cts.
ElStSi! STîiri In Their Own NOitsenical Oddity

____“WHY HUBBY MISSED THE TRAIN”
WITH AN EXCLUSIVE SELECTION OF FIRST-RUN FEATURE 

PHOTOPLAY PRODUCTIONS.

: = ’ VoleAll Good 
Seatsif:■ :

tion.
CAI

. Contlnwee* from 18 Mornings till 11 at Night OpenV PRODUCTION BEAUTIFUL
■

G^d°Ue!5iie P/lnCe .5eor°e and Walker Houw and
Grand Union. Box Office open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
3600. Downstairs performance continuous from 11

“CLASSY PHOTO PLAYS for Father, Mother, Sister and Brother” Phone M. 
a-m. to 11 p;m. wards.MISS ETHEL VAN WALDRON, WITH THE FAVORITE SINGING 

FISKE O’HARA, IN THE ROMANTIC IRISH PLAY, “THE B 
KILDARE,” AT THE GRAND.
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The Hambourg Conservatory of Music
Professor M. Hambourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg, Directors.

Annual Pupils’ Recited
MASSEY HALL

Wednesday, June 3rd, 8 o’clock
Secure Your Invitations From the Secretary. 

SHERBOURNE and WELLESLEY SIS.

I
12tew /•

GRAND CONCERT BY

Students and Orchestra 
MASSEY HAU - THURSDAY, MAY 28

(By Frô.ulein Vantag; steal soft- 
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Th© Canadian Academy of Muaic an
nounce their annual concert in Mae- 
»«y Hall for Thursday. May 28. The 
Academy Orchestra assisted toy mem- 
°®r7 01 the Toronto Symphony Or- 
Sbea‘r? ^Ul p!ay Beethoven Symphony 
No. 5 in C Minor, and Warner*» Rtenzl 
°'7rt“re- The orchestra will also ac- 
“°™;pany the soloists in the following 
numhers: “Elsas Dream." Lohengrin, 

•t®»” A. Macdonald; "Trio.” from 
Tauat, Lillian Steinberg, Blake Lls- 

A- Sutherland; "Mad Scene," 
L1?.laudl Lamermoon” Marjorie 

VioUn Concerto No. 28, Viotti, 
**“th Kemper; “Ziguenerwetsen, Sara- 

Blank.teln; Kol Nldrei, 
S^uBoy Wetoster; "Movements," 
de^nw. h^V« “ C and Men-
hv lMbh m M‘n“r Piano Concerto», 
ny Edith Turnbull and
Breen. Cards of invitation 
by applying to the registrar.

• • •
David floss, the well known vocal 

master at the Hambourg Conservatory, 
«ay be congratulated on the. very ex-
Mav”? by hla Pupils on
in 2b7 ,at ,the Columbus Hall. Sixteen, 
In all, took part In the program, each 
one showing evidence of having re-
M^tn^Bterful traJnln*- Smoothness, 
perfect tune, excellent phrasing and 
sonority were the Outstanding features 

contributing were Laura Hc£
1 MUtw 5arbar? Foster. Annie B. Ntv- 

t ®n- E- Fearl Brook. Bessie McKinnon 
I Detltta Irving, M. Mc-

b«rt. C^yl8tliia P’ Irv,ne- E. Cecil 
I bertaL Albert E. David, Kenneth An-

Frank Aian s,m'
I Marshall. For
J baa,bee" looked upon as one of our 

best vocal teachers, and that his
sSnd coiltlnu5s “P to the very highest 
standard wag noticeable thruout the 
evening in a marked degree.

m • m

ssîW’ÆS
McMIcM.1. Mildred Ore,d“’ " 
Ryan, Sydney Alrd, Ethel Armour Muriel Bruce, Mrs. Edward Byrn™and 
Alleen Kemp sustained mi»» sw herd's reputation as a most s“cSj 
teacher of singing. Healey Wiîîan”^1 
ganlst; Frank E. Blachford, vlou'ntet* 
and Ig Smith 'cellist, assisted, ana 
Miss Shepherd supplied all the piano 
accompaniments. v

program specially Includes' the one- 
step, hesitation waltz, tango, itiaxlxe. 
Innovation dance and the half-and- 
half. Mrs. Castle’s wonderful clothes 
will be much in evidence. New York 
credits her with being one of the best- 
dressed women in America. The New 
York society debutantes who form the 
attractive end of the corps of student 
dancers have reached the highest per
fection possible under the tuition of 
Mr. and Mrs. Castle. Their gowns are 
the original designs of the season's 
accepted fashionable frock» for danc
ing functions. One set of coslumes 
will obtain in the afternoon, ^nd a 
second, and. If possible, more beautiful 
change will rule at night. A striking 
IeÜ,tu5e °* thla unique performance 
will be the playing of the celebrated 
“Europe’s" Orchestra, under thé lead
ership of "Europe” himself. Another 
novelty of local Interest will be the 
dancing tournament for city amateurs, 
the winning couple to be awarded by 
Mr. and Mrs. Castle the Castle Trophy 
Cup. The coming of the Castles com
bines one of the most brilliant soefal 
and theatrical events that will be 
in the city this year.

k INVITATIONS SENT ON REQUEST
(

•'■a
) ■

N. 2341
TORONTO

Conservatory of Music
Xi

4 MRS. CARL AHRENSthe brilliant

music. He was compelled to refond 
to numerous encores; perfection 
tone, harmony and sympathy of touch 
being commented upon by the niW 
His last numbers were "gems 0£ ^t' 
and his last numbers ended too bom” 
Mr. Hesselberg’s services are in ever 
Increasing demand, and he never falli 
to win the admiration of his audi

A. 8. VOGT, Moe. Doc., Musical Director

EXAMINATIONS JUNE 15th to 20th. *
ofApplications must be in on or before May 15th.

Students May Enter at Any Time.
A national Institution, unrivalled to Canada as regards the Mrh star Ain, 

and international distinction of its faculty and the unique comndetonw a!i)[ 
superior character of its buildings and general equipment w •“
Womens B°°K °f 1,U"14’ and pampMet «^oHPtlre

Angela M. 
may be had

of the
■J• *

mE-EvES
erly looked forward to by th°g lareé
following of that institution. Stanley Adams, t^e tenor. Is giving

. ..*.*• an evening of Song and Story at the
very interesting and enjoyable Canadian Academy of Music, on May 

tog8[n ,?*! SaJurday even- 20th. in aid of the Heather Club
h?ii rJ. Academy Recital graduate nurses fund. He will be as-
Pitkard Thr fnIrL-LUp118 of w- F. ftoted by Leila Auger. Winifred Lance- 

Th Performance, generally 2ey and Earl Newton. Mr. Adams
althoklnerJ^n«a order of merit, should be greeted by a large audience 
or twn nf ratbfr marred one *» hts entertainments are worthy of

pieces. Florence McKay liberal patronage, 
allowed she has an excellent technique -------------------- -----------

ffNEW C0NDÜCT0R for

STRING ORCHESTRA
SSLfl°rld "Chanson
“Valentine” and 'Th* call" annealed I ^rs- Drechsler Adamson Requests

Frank E- Bi^ford t0 B=.

otherDutolliytak^n th0P0ly trained ComC Her Successor.
o^ar.,PUpllB‘a,kln« part were: Isabel 
Cranston, Thelma Holm, Mariorle,
CUmn^Ma5r ,Clark* Bes*ie Kerr, Vera n The annual concert of the Toronto 
Gilmore, Helen Weston, Ella Van Conservatory of Music Strlna °r>r°- -bsa.aaftjSS&s
wM sHErHEHi*-indg 8treet Presbyterian !tlon of the institutloln. Mre Adam-
p„,,Bdpy?t Churches last Sunday. I 8£>n, finds that the pressure of other
thedt lntomr0»t1i?8hea,d,vhc tenor. being ^ î8,^ au„cb that she cannot con- 
There i* HfJüfîZ °n ,.both occasions. the work and has asked Frank
■There is already quite a demand for K Blachford to take over the leader- 
ond S\pg’ w brCb is 8011 ln manuscript, I ei? P*of the Conservatory String Or- 
8rld ,^Ir" la making arrange- chestra, which was organized by her
ments with Ricordi for its publication ?°™® yeara ago and which has flour- 

... „ •mm tobed exceedingly under her direction.
Atherton Furlong’s pupils’ recital at Adamson will retain her con-

Massey Hall, last week, was an im- hection with the Toronto Symphony 
portant musical event, the large audl- Orchestra in which she originally held 
torium being filled with most interested 5J1® ^ rat desk, until at her suggestion
listeners. The cause of this specif Î1 wl8 declded to place the ladles of MRS. AHRENS, THE POl 
interest was Mr. Furlong's wonderful I17rt vlo‘!n seetton ln the Inner TRAIZTO VOICE, WAS

I1} teaching pupUs ln an ln- jMr^l Ad^na<m b*Fan her Career | IN THE OONSERVATO
conceivably short .time to sing with n ,ber natlïe Germany as a violinist,
the ease of a prima doirtia the famous aFer a distinguished soloist I D A DÎCT A NIC XÏ7T7T Z’ATUm
arias, whether in Italian, German or 1", Sc(?t,1^nd' alnce coming to Can- 1 AKlMArlb WcLCOME 
French. Not only do his yo\mg ladies I ?da thlrty y®ars ago she has been ftw-WlUL.
and gentlemen demonstrate his tTuc- development of t'he ADEDA
cess in this particular line, but it Is orchestral music ln tlks DUu 1UIN Ul UKA LU*
even more noticeable in the sinaine of CLUntry. and the community owes he
children, whp at twelve years of are a *reat debt of gratitude for her sin 
and younger, memorize T tore!^ Rbut unobtrusiv® in a goo
languages, and sing the most florid I "The' program arranged for May 19

Is one of exceptional interest.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR. ~ * seenF. H, KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

Public Reading, Oratory. Physical and Vocal Culture. Dramatic
Literature. v Art and

1. &V m i :

RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

WAINWRIGHT’S -• . -t
à ■
I< :'

Ro-i
:ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

ADELS8S :and Dr. Russell 
many years Mr. Rods181 STRACHAN AVE.t MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 

Oirectr«M
26 WITHROW AVENUE 

Phone Garrard 1178

i

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva- 
tory of Muaic.

Otto Morando

Î - :

tvrecfta 1 « ^0«“r.?îS5VSÏ?ÏSS?

younger who IrheeûbtiangnU^bM

S'»CPu“’^*ws*‘pa^Morgan has yet given.

wÈÊÈÉÊÊÊmÊÊmMildred Walker

% X

Elocutionist and Soprano 
Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadlna. Phone Col. 1830. 
Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

-..-VOCAL DEPARTMENT 
CANAD.A^ACAD^V OF MUS.C.

KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR

iiA life-like portrait of Prof. Michael 
Hambourg is on view In the Bell piano

Arthur Bonnot* I I T M £areroom» « to the work of B^ns f-vrmur Dennett, L.L.L.M. Kramer a pupil Of Makowskl, whose
Tenor Soloist. St Anne's Churoh— Jrot B,U.ch a ®reat interest

Voice Production and Plano Instruction es beimr Beveral canvass-STUDIO, 29 WAVERIEYRD “"S“,Vn ““ “
PHONE BEACH 1S36 * * *

la^1 L‘ Tbomas left for England

DAVID OIOK SLATER
ssrr!T

TEACHER OF SINGING. known as a vocai
; . vrvntc Ccuservatory of Mu.ir instrumental composer. Miss
Residence; 40 Albany. Av* ^ Gladys® 18 accompanled by her sister

—
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 

Studio: NOROHEIMER BLDG. 
Residence: Welleboro Apts.
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EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE
Season 1913-14

Who’e or part programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R. G. STAPELLS, 
41 Fairview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1830, Main 49.

?»
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■ 'm
_____ _7tt. Ktudio

THE VOICE
MR. RECHAB TANDY) GRACE SMITH 1^ H- Hewlett the well knqwn or-

..................................... - =-iB=-S’HE=-H

aa Judge with Dr. Vogt 
at the Alberta Festival, to be held In 
Edmonton next week.

-

ï MENDELSSOHN TOUR 
TO OPEN IN LONDON

ORATORIO AND CONCERT 
TENOR

Advanced vocal teacher in The Hamburg Conservatory of Music. “ 6
Address applications to No. 1 Vermont 
"ve7 °£, the Hamburg Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto, Phone North 2341.

idoubtedly a very 
the ^temerity to 
lace of profound 
sident, - is a per- 

relish his tales 
victories of hla 
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particularly iu

Marie C. Strong
TONE PRODUCTION.

i l• <-

George E. Boyce Managers of Rival Theatres Be
come Alarmed at Success 

of Invaders.

Dr. Vogt and Sir Henry Wood 
Will Join Forces in 

Queen’s Hall.
«—âssrs stïl lEaat- . Phone M. 1518.° j b°^er^at°ry of music oh Wednesday

_ next, 20th Inst. Among those taking

Atherton Furlong
»" VOC.U CULTURE* ÜSS Si "d %

evening. orn ngl Afternoon and | H. Ethel Shepherd, who is recog
nized as one of the most popular and 
successful teachers at the Toronto
arMs8H 0I7, ,0t Muslc- Fave a most 
artistic pupils recital on May 8. The
hall was beautifully decorated with 
ture!£S a°K Salm8’ *** mado a pic-

~ ^ c took part 1” the program, which comprised solos, duets and cho^ 
S,a'i giving evidence of careFuî^nd 
intelligent training. Mrs. Denison 
^vna- Mrs- Carl Atorens and Nan Gunn 
*a'? exceptionally pleasing and re^

I renderings of their numbers,
while Bessie Hutchison, Mrs- M. P.

passages with ease and fine musical 
taste. The program contained over 
forty numbers, the whole being car- . _______
Tied out in such a manner as to eus- SHORT COURSE IN PUBLIC
tain the interest to the end. Adelaide SPEAKING. I The performances of the Boston
Chelcw, Wvelyn, Marion Porter and „ , . , _TT—I Opera Company at the Chamos-Elvs-

assrawaas pygffiszsr zsrssjss
flautist, and Joseph Sheard, ’cellist, Business of Social Life. the French capital that managers of
played the obligatos. Mr. Furlong has I A. thousand demands are now made, houses are becoming alarmed 'as
been requested to repeat the program, no* only upon those who in any way 20 fbe welfare of their own ven- 
and will in all probability give the assume to be leaders, but also on every tures- The reason given for the 
Lady of Shalot and some of the most individual who is in any way interested warm rcceptioin of the American 
popular of arias and songs at For- in the advancement of any ideal; and company is that the artists are better 
esters' Hall, at an early date. the ability to make the most of every and the stage management and

, * • 1 opportunity depends ln great part upon 8®e“'c equipment is far ln advance
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, admit- I effectiveness in dpeecn. °f the 'ocal standard. The chorus Is

tedly the two foremost society dan- A short course designed to I give a 8180 ,eald to be much better than that 
cers of the day. are announced to ap- knowledge of the basic principles of ‘ uaually heard ln Paris, 
pear at Massey HaJl next Tuesday voice production and public speaking, ,, .
afternoon and evening, May 19th, ln is being arranged for at The Toronto - ..A SPLENDID BUY.
their whiriwind tour of twenty-one of School of Oratory, for the spring , e man w“° wants to get a
the leading cities in America. They weeks at special terms. The alms of *?, . p,ano at, th® lowest price for 
bring with them their own company, this course will be to cultivate in the 2? c“ , can °e built, a Steinbach 
a select corps of dancers from Castle student a facility and forcefulness in L,,.no ln ^mohogany or oak case for 
House. New York, and “Europe’s” presenting hts own thought to others ; , .on. m°nthly terms of 27. The
famous tango orchestra. They will to liberate from fear, which Unfits; or st®ln"ach Plano Is a thoroughly good 
show how the latest "fashionable self-conceit, which blurs the dear a !?ment’ ” .!cb bf® lo?s slnce earn- 
dances really should be danced. Their I manifestation of the purpose and ore- 0X1 , , re»u ,t on *or durability and

sentaticn of his discourse ™ualcaI effectiveness. If you need a
Adequate expression is not only use- priced piano In your

ful in itself, but through it we develop ll?M.C<>ne«
the very Ideas we would express. For & Rlsch’ Limlted, 230
in order to think well we must do onge strect- 
well.

CONCERT PIANIST
<Puj’1L,of Prof. Hambourg)Teacher of Piano at Hambourg Conser- 
vatory of Music. N. 2341.

A cable Jtas just been received from 
c- H. Parités, president of the Tor-

ï'ax'itsAïthe European tour of the society next 
spring, that he has completed plans 
T?r,,tb? °Pen'ng concert at Queen’s 
Hal.1’ London, May 4, in association 
with, the . Queen's Hall Orchestra 
under the direction of Sir Henry 
Wood. The choir will then tour toe 
provinces, returning to London for 
two concerts before proceeding to 
Europe, Mr. Newman, the ’well 
known lmpressarlo, will manage the 
London concerts, and Messrs. Ibbs 
and Tillett the concerts In the prov
inces.

Frank Converse Smith Stuart
Harold

he white jacket 
liquor is served, 
will bear away 

pter Garden has 
kce In my affec- 
ess of alienation.

: : Violinist : :
Cssidisn Acadeay ef Mafic, 12 Spadiss Rd 

VOCAL ART

I

M. M. STEVENSON H
SPECIALIZES IN 

VOICE PRODUCTION AND K,„., J INTERPRETATION D
Studio, Toronto Conservatory 
Residence,! Bedford Road.

SEN. MORENZOjr

Celebrated Tenor
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. S. VOGT, Conductor

For Information regarding concerts or
chorus, address: Mr. T. A. KISED. 319 Markham St.. Toronto

EK

M

■ Toronto School of Oratory
Foresters’ Bldg. 22 College fit, 

Elocution and Oratory. Dramatic Art 
Voice and Physical Culture.

MISS CLARA V. HAYNES, Principal 
Phone North 4322.

ARTHUR BLIGHT
ALBERT DOWNINGT- k CONCERT BARITONEte gfflSgf Vocal Dlre=tor O 

16 K,nS Street

| X’tëSSi
M,îïmÈÊÊi RUSSELL G. McLEANr -o-II -o-

1TENOR
Teacher M Singing. Studios :

BANK OF COMMERCE 
Dovercourt and College Parle
Rlverdale Academy of Music Gerrara Phones, Main 3643. Beach ni erra d 1178

PUPILS’ RECITAL.
The pupils of Miss Mildred Walker, 

teacher of singing and elocution, will 
hold their annual recital in St. George’s 
Hall, Elm street, on Monday evening. 
June l Invitations may toe obtained 
at leading music stores; also at Miss 
Walker’s studio, 449 Spadlna avenue.

1STAGE TRAINING ELOCUTION

WALTER HOWE
BLDG. HERE’S A PIANO FOR YOUR SUM

MER COTTAGE.
OVr1 Repair Department has com

pletely done over as fine a lot of square 
pianos as we have ever half! Every 
piano is a handsome Carved Leg Style 
with Overstrung Scale, and is guar
anteed In flrat-clasa condition ln every 
way, and an instrument well worth a 
place in any home.

These are the finest type of square 
pianos built, and the kind that usu
ally sell from $100 to $140. The lot 
comprises ; Mason & Rlsch, Chlcker- 
ing & Son, Weber, Vose, Hetntzman ft 
Co., Decker Bros., Fisher, Dunham and 
many other weff-known makes. While 
they last, these pianos will all be sold 
at one price, $66, stool included with 
each instrument.

A .deposit of $5 will place any of 
these pianos In your home, the balance 
may be paid $1 a week if you prefer, 
and there will be no charge for deliv
ery. Should you later decide to buy 
a new piano, t we will take back this 
instrument and allow you every dollar 
you have paid. If Vou want a thor
oughly good practice piano, or a piano 
for you summer cottage, here’s your 
opporfunlty. Mason ft Rlsch, Limi
ted, 230 Yonge street.

A POPULAR ENTERTAINER.
Altho near the end of the 

Miss Mildred Walker, the popular en
tertainer is still filling a number of 
concert engagements. Miss Walker 
entertained recently in Perth, Sault 
Ste. Marie Port Elgin and Fenton Falls 
The following notice is from The Perth 
Expositor, May 6: "Miss Mildred 
Walker, a talented elocutionist and so
prano vocalist, made her first appear
ance In Pejth last Friday night, and 
there is no doubt that we will see more 
of her in the future. Her work 
of a high order, and was 
predated."

4s •ncvtjxj, StiKiciiLs ot aii uraaea. Private 
and claee lessons In Technique. Interpre
tation. Ensemble. Special tralnd 
examinations. Normal 
July and August.

8ta?“ “aaager t0 Margaret Anglin. , 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

_____  Phone C. 1343

-9 etc.
!ng for 

courses during
-, RP.*n lot Concert Engagements.
74 HOMEWOOD AVE. • North S3$0.

PAUL WELLS iail W. O. FORSYTH Studio—
-TORONTO C°NSERVATORY OF Mrs. Dreschler AdamsonPianist and T=acher of the Higher Art 

Private Studlo^rdLeBs, Toronto. R. G0URLAY McKENZIE i
wHARVEY ROBB BARITONE and TEACHER of SINOTVn 

Pupil ef Sabbatini. Cleric! and Holland* 
STUDIO 3 Carlton-et. ««toad-

'■
: jWinifred Hicks-Lyne

71 CHARLES ST.

Teacher of Plano and Organ
Organist, of Bond 

Church. Studio:
HE1NTZMANhBLDG^yONGE STREET

Phone Malp Ifij
*t. Congregational ARTHUR E. SEMPLE

Music. Toronto College of Musie ’ 
international Academy of Musk. '

Singing France and Uer-
W. Studio, North 5873 M: W W, >

The Laidler Bros.H- ETHEL SHEPHERD s
....

Refined.......Ciïr" i*«-

164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.

®*pr*no—Concert- - - and Oratorio
VOICE INSTRUCTION

Toronto Conservatory of Music Frank E. Blachford
Violinist

Studio? Toronto Conservatory 
Residence: Palmeretcn

Apartments.

etc., apply.

Edgar Fowlston mh of Musie.towc Classes For Children
c«*Miânf0Amî5 on ApriI at the
April -Academy of Music; and ond«r theBdir ai-tbe Park6ale Branch, un- 
Mu*. B.?’ =ion of MRS’ G- E- GROVE, 
—_ BeCi Phone College 6412.

— BARITONE —
?,tf.eives SupUa tor Oratorio Opera 
Culture Engagements accepted. ~ ’

STnDI°’r,RCOM 2a 717 YONGE ST. 
— °ver Pam Hahn ft Co, store

E. M. ROBINSON
Apollo School of Music

Voice
*

'

Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave.
Pupils may register at any time. 

Musical Examinations a Specialty

Mr J. M. SHERLOCK
Stanley adams
u«n. v0^°dvct,on-

CAN AD. AN 
Phone Coll. 

tfor

MISS M. MUNZING season,
!PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE. 

Graduate of Leipilg Conservatory,

«-saaiaÆssBïîL
.... . Coaching and Elocu 
T€st *ree on application. pupilACADEMY of MUSIC

1343 and 4993.
concert PROFESSOR OF SINGING 

AT THE

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
engagements.

T. Harland Fudee
TENOR °

Plane. . F|enoa t0 R«"t
tHNGING ACTTOJ^; 

“THE ROS® WANTED:
PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA.

I prepare you. for light opera ln » te 11 
months—also I secure you a position la 
a first-class company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Phone Parkdale 3419. 
62 Beaeonsfisid Ave. P. J. McAvey.

stuS?ne.ert’ ”ect,a,a' Oratorio, Opera, 
studio for voice culture

196 YONGE STREET
Phones;—Main 3643 and Beach 17L CONCERT BABITOMSo5»iS % ~ «-»» was

ap-g^$atly ONE OF THE MOST CAPABLE MU- 
SICIAN8 IN TORONTO.

St

1
j1 T

AT I

James A* Quarrington
Musical Dl?fctoLr Coltege 8L Ch, v. 
Pupils prepared for ‘’church otîra 
concert. Studio: cn °l«ra
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Main 6664
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I THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING»

“DRUG TRAFFIC" AT
SUNNYSIDE THEATRE“GERMINAL” COMING 

TO BEAVER THEATRE
EXCELLENT BILL AT 

PARK THEATRE
j ooi Part three of “Ijucllle Love," the 

•erial story which is so popular with 
the patrons of this theatre, will be 
the chief feature at the Sunny side on 
Monday and Tuesday.

On Wednesday and Thursday “The 
Drug Traffic," a splendid instructive, 
story dealing with the curse of the 
"Dope," will be shown.

For Friday and Saturday ttife man
agement has secured “The Power of 
a Prayer,” a lovely two-reel drama 

These three features should make a 
particularly brilliant week for this 
popular house.

■ I
;• !

1

Wonderful Story of Labor 
Trouble to Be Shown on 

Monday and Tuesday

Singing and Aerial Work 
Make Up an Attractive 

Vaudeville Program
v if 1

'4

li ii u
I

it “MUTANT SUFFRAGETTE” STORY 
MAKES AN INTERESTING PLAY

An excellent program has been se
cured by the management of the Park 
Theatre for the early part of this 
•week. Four of the very best vaude
ville tutus, and several of the latest 
releases in motion pictures will com
plete the entertainment.

The vaudeville acts will include the 
Jacksons, in a sensational ground and 
aerial [performance. This company 
are classed among the best In the 
profession. Blanche Gordon, a com
edienne with a splendid voice, will 
render some well-known songs. Don 
Romaine, In a novelty triple voice sing
ing act, and Campbell & Conners, 
comedy entertainers, should help to 
make the first three days of the week 
one of the best In the history of the 
theatre.

On Wednesday the usual amateur 
contest will be held, when ten local 
favorites will compete for valuable 
(ompey prizes. The winners of this 
^dmpetitlo-n will also be engaged to 
appear for the remainder of the week 
In addition to the hlgth-class vaude
ville acts.

On Friday evening the ninth aeries 
of “The Advent-urea of Kathlyn” will 
be shown.

“DAY OF DAYS” ATA splendid vaudeville prograip has 
been secured for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the Beaver Theatre. 
These will include such well-known 
acts as Jess & Jess, In a singing, talk-

The

YORK THEATRE Ix
leading feature at the York 

Monday and Tuesday will
The

Theatre for 
be “Day of Days,” a tons'-part drama, 
featuring that well known actor Cyril
Scott In the leading role.

On Wednesday and Thursday ‘The 
Game of Life," a magnificent three- 
reel drama, will bo shown. This story 
contains many thrills and is full of 
Interest.

The best feature, however, has been 
reserved until the end of the week, 
when that screaming comedy "The 
Wild Beasts at Large,” wll be shown. 
There is no funnier t.hreeTreel comedy 
at present exhibited. It shows the 
arrival of a circus in the village, 
railway accident which releases the 
animals, the monkeys making raid on 
the fruit store, the lions In the 
hitchers, and finishing with snake» In 
the hotel, where many of those pre
sent have strange fancies, 
comedy Is one that should certainly 
be seen.

.I 'lng and dancing performance. 
Twirling Talbot», in a hoop rolling and 
juggling act, and Nat Bemhart.

As an extra special attraction for 
Monday and Tuesday, “Germinal," or 
the "Toll of Labor,” one of the most 
sensational picture stories ever pro
duced will be shown.

On Tuesday night the usual amateur 
competition will be held.

The vaudeville acts for the last part 
of the week will be Boyd & Viola, In 
a high-class singing act, Appollo & 
Reno, and Doc Marshall.

Part ten of “The Adventures of 
Kathlyn” will complete the program 
for these three days.

8 Motion Picture Drama of Lov e and War Shows the English 
Woman in Arms for Her Rights —- Window Smashing 
and Forcible Feeding In troduced Into Novel Produc- 

• tion.
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BenI FAMOUS ACTOR WHO ARREARS 

IN “PORT OF MISSING MEN." dli
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villain, wl

oratory of her older and homlier sis
ters and presently she joins the win
dow-smashing brigade, 
rested and put In prison, 
looks particularly pathetic in her 
prison garb qyerybody sympathizes 
with her when she Is subjected to 
forcible feeding. Of course, she be
comes a martyr on her release from 
prison and addresses enthusiastic 
“Yotes-for-Women" gatherings. The 
battle with the men In parliament 
rages hotly and all the batteries of the 
frenzied feminists concentrate their 
attack on the leader of the antl-euf- 
tragette forces in the cabinet. By a 
chance some compromising love letters 
written by the leader of the antis fall 
into the hands of the suffragettes and 
Nellie Is sent on a blackmailing mis
sion to the hostile leader. If he does 
not abandon his resistance to the pro
jects of the militant suffragettes the 
letters will be published and bis ruin 
brought about. As Nellie is ushered 
into the presence of the archenemy 
of the suffragettes she discovers that 
her lover and the enetnÿ of her cause 
are one and the same .person, 
leader rejects the compromis and Nel
lie is now mean enough to plant a real 
bomb In his house. The toomb is to go 
off at midnight and occurs on sched
uled thne. but Nellie is lucky enough 
to get her lover away from the point 
of danger. The’ lover does not mind 
a little thing like the wrecking of ,1)1* 
rooms and his furniture. Just 3.8 
the girl is about to be taken Into cus
tody he astonishes everybody by pro
claiming her as his fiancee. The last 

shows home as the true epheru

This is an attractive picture In 
which the sweet harmonies of the 
home are vividly contrasted with the 
strife and turmoil In the life of a mill • 
tant suffragette. Asta Nielsen por
trays the fighter for women’s vptes 
and this in Itself makes the picture 
worth while. Asta Is nothing If not 
versatile, she possesses ‘the “verve” 
and daring, which shine to special 
advantage on the screen, and she dis
plays a more than ordinary lot of It In 
this production. She holds the centre 
of the stage fifty minutes out of the 
sixty. Motion picture patrons are 
used nowadays to seeing splendid 
photography and the best and most 
artistic of out-door as well as in-door 
settings, and there is plenty of all 
that In these films.

The first part of the production Is 
devoted to showing the simple, but 
deep-rooted happiness which pervades 
the ideal household; the smiling and 
eager faces of children, the eternal de
light of the mother In her offspring 
and all the thousand strong and ten
der bonds that make the family the 
pattern of every perfect society, Nellie 
(Asta Nielsen), Is a fresh, charming 
damsel, full of fun and life and far 
removed from the vagaries of political 
feminism. She falls In love with an 
■unknown manr Is the most romantic 
of ways, but instead of being allowed 
to go on the primrose path of Cupid 
with her Prince Charming, the exub
erant young thing Is urged by 
father to marry a man whom she does 
not love. Here are the makings of a 
suffragette. The girl hears the wild

h i beautiful touching scene the daughter 
takes the cross from off her neck and 
places It on that of her little friend.. 
Gaston, not having seen his daughter 
thru all these years, naturally mis
takes the little orphan for his own 
flesh and blood. He meets the child 
regularly after this until one day she 
falls to appear, having been taken 
Violently fll. The poor man, In dis
traction, 1» finally admitted to the 
sick room and his grief on seeing the 
poor child suffering in its last throes 
is pitiable. The Padre realizes the 
awful mistake that has been made, 
but dare not break la on the poor 
man’s misery to tell him the truth. 
After the death of the child the truth 
of the situation Is gradually brought 

, and the wife reallz- 
suffered, relents, and

; She Is ar- 
As she>1I

.W i
* • Dr. Karl Navratll, teacher of theory 

and a composer, died in Vienna last 
month. Dr. Navratll was wedl-known 
by a number of Torontonians.
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, “REDEMPTION OF DAVID 

CORSMAN” AT CARLTONV
!l

As an extra special attraction for 
Monday and Tuesday the manage
ment of the Carlton Theatre has "se
cured “The Redemption of David 
Corsman,” a magnificent dramatic 
production featuring some of the 
best known players In the motion 
picture business. This play met with 
considerable success when first pro
duced In this city two weeks ago.

On Wednesday and Thursday “Hie 
Wife," a splendid two-reel play will 
be shown. This is a story of heart 
Interest, and one that has always been" 
greatly appreciated.

On Friday and Saturday “Tlje 
Drama of Hayville," a screaming two- 
ree) comedy, will be Introduced. There 
Is a laugh In every turn of the handle 
in this play, which introduces a 
comedy of local actors making an at
tempt to produce a stirring melo 
drama.

i
f ?i ii

• j!
i 11I home to the man, 

lng that he had 
all Is forgiven.!i ’ YORK 2™5' if DARING ACTRESS

■

\VI In “The Feud," Cleo Madison has 
one sensational scene where she es
capes from a burning dweling and with 
her clothes actually on fire, jumps over 
a precipice and rolls down a 60 foot 
embankment. All this is done in full 
sight of the spectators, and extra pre
cautions are being taken to guard 
against serious Injury. In spite of the 
protests of her director. Miss Madison 
Insists upon acting the scene as It is 
laid down in the script.

A Warning to Sarah.
Young George Cornwallis West, hav

ing been freed from Lady Randolph 
Churchill, his first wife, has gone and 
married Mrs. Patrick Campbell.

Tho speaker was Jerome S. Me Wade, 
Mr. McWade gave a loud laugh and 
added :

“Bernhardt had better look out!”

812-816 YONOE STREET 
<. (Just North of Moor)( The

L. ' . 1I 'll)
The World's Greatest Feature Will 
Be Shown on

Mon. and Tues.—Syria! Scot* In 
“THE DAY OF DAYS,” 4 parts.

Wed. and Thors.—“THE GAME 
OF LIFE," in 8 parts.
Frf. and Sat.—“THE WILD 
BEASTS AT LARGE," 8 parts. 

( A Keystone)

;. %
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“PORT OF MISSING MEN”
AT COLONIAL THEATREI FINE PROGRAM AT

BIG NICKEL THEATRE
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Now, thebuTtlFb

Matinees Dally at 2.30 p.m,—Even
ings 7 p.m.

Popular Prices of AdmissionMADISON THEATRE EDNA LUDLOW AT 
MADISON THEATRE

Arnold Daly, one of the foremost 
stars of the modem stage, famed as an 
exponent of the “intellectual” drama, 
makes his first appearance in motion 
pictures In “The Port of Missing Men,” 
that popular «tory of foreign intrigue 
and romantic adventure by the famous 
novelist Meredith Nicholson. Mr. 
Daly’s subtle delineation of character 
and his delicate artistry have earned 
him a host of admirers thruout the 
world. Those who remember his 
polished and precise portrayal of 
Napoleon In Bernard Shaw's “Man of 
Destiny" will quickly recognize his 
special fitness for the role of John 
Armitage, the clever and daring sub
ject of a mythical kingdom, who comes 
to the United States and becomes im
bued with the spirit of American 
democracy, and who later outwits the 
spies of his country’s enemies, does 
great service for the empire, and yet 
remains loyal to his adopted country, 
America, also showing himself no un
skilled adept at the art of love-mak
ing.

I t I

i i A big program has been prepared 
for the Big Nickel Theatre for this 
week. Special features have been se
cured for every performance which, 
together with the usual high-class 
program for which this house Is noted, 
help to make the entertainment one 
of particular merit.

On Monday and Tuesday “Mystery 
of the White Car," a magnificent and 
stirring detective story, will be the 
leading feature. There are few more 
exciting story at present being shown 
than this and there is no doubt that 
It will greatly please the many pat
rons of this popular theatre.

On Friday and Saturday part six 
ef ’YLucllle Love” will occupy 
chief position on the program.

. r

BLOOR AND BATHURST STS. SüOtkMksiiiMeMv.vtfvvwviHwyeiie’ PERFECT VENTILATION—SHELDON SYSTEM

I I“Adventures of Kathlyn and 
“Accusing Eye" Make 

Fine Features
PARK THEATRESPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR MON., TUES., WED.

I Ü 1“THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN”
BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE

D. A. LOCRRJE, Manager. il,ü

10th Series, “THE WARRIOR MAID.” 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Üh i %TZOfi
i J*Part ten of the "Adventures of 

Kathlyn," that popular serial story, 
will be the chief feature at the Madi
son Theatre for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The title of this story 

'Is, "The Warrior Maid," and contains 
many stirring scenes In which the 
heroine passes thru many dangers.

As an extra special attraction for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 
management has secured the first run 
of “The Accusing Eye," a magnificent 
Pathe drama In two parts.

Owing to the enormous > success 
which attended Miss Edna Ludlow, 
the noted English contralto, the man
agement has extended her engage
ment for another week. Miss Lud
low is the possessor of a magnificent 
voice and. has a particularly attractive 
manner in rendering her songs.
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I 6VAUDEVILLE—MON., TUES, and WED. 
THE JACKSONS 

Novelty and Sensational Ground 
and Aeriel Act.
DON ROMINO

Novelty Triple Voice Singing.

3 Part Pathe Play
BLANCHE GORDON 

Singing Comedienneathe

g' EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT FOR THE WHOLE WEEK
MISS EDNA LUDLOW

Noted English Contralto.

i :
CAMPBELL * CONNORS 

Comedy Entertainers.
AMATEUR CONTEST—Wednesday May 20.

10 Amateurs of a High Standard Will Appear
The "three prize-winners of Wednesday's Amateur Contest win appear 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 21, 22, 23, AT THE . 

EVENING PERFORMANCE.

“THE GOLDEN CROSS” AT 
HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE M gifIlf !i

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
Matinees 10c, Children 5c; Evenings, 10c, 15c; Boxes 25c. 

Open Evenings 7.15 p. m. Matinees—Saturdays 2.30 I gAn exceptionally interesting feature 
has been secured for Monday and 
Tuesday at His Majesty's Theatre, 
Yonge street, when “The Golden 
Cross” will be produced.

Founded on an old Italian story, it 
is full of heart" interest.

The story opens with Count Gaston 
as a deck hand. Before him passes 
tho vision of. his early Infatuation for 
an actress which prompted him to 
leave his wife and family and follow 
her to America. She eventually leaves 
him for another and he returns to his 
native land and sinks to the lowest 
rungs of depravity, In which condition 
he. is found by a friend and advised 
to make his peace with his wife. Nat
urally, his advances are repulsed. HI» 
daughter having grown up. Is put in 
a boarding school, where Gaston goes 
to implore the Padre, to allow him just 
one look at his child- It is arranged 
that he should take his place in line 
on Easter Sunday, but he must not re
veal hip identity. The Padre tells him 
he will know his daughter by a golden 

. cross which he will hang about her 
little neck. The child has become 
fast friends with a little orphan, and. 
when all the other children are pas
sing with their presents, the little waif 
cits alone and disconsolate. In a

The wonderful production, which is 
in five parts, will be seen for the first 
time in Toronto at the Colonial Thea
tre on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day.

p.m.i iV

g g«
■

if FRIDAY, MAY 22.
8th Series, "ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN,” will be shewn St 1.16 p.m. 

PICTURES CHANGED MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
“ THE KLONDYKB BUBBLE”

2-Reel Drama by Lu bln Co. will be shown Monday and Tuesday 
Matinees Dally—2 p.m.

!
g gAt no time does this tense drama of 

love and conspiracy lose its firm grasp 
on the interest of the beholder. From 
the moment John Armitage, who is no 
other than Frederick Augustus Von 
Stroebel, son of the prime minister of 
his native empire, comes to America 
with Frederick, the heir to the throne, 
he is kept busy falling in love and 
foiling the schemes and machinations 
of the spurious claimant of the crown. 
John Armitage diverts toward himself 
the murderous aims of thè conspira
tors directed against Frederick, while 
meantime he secretes the rightful heir 
until the time when he can present his 
claims to the throne. During the 
course of the action, John Armitage 
risks love, fair name, liberty and life 
itself. But Ills labors are not in vain, 
and in the end he sets Frederick upon 
the throne, becoming once more an 
American gentleman of private life, 
and triumphantly claiming his Am
erican sweetheart, whom he prefers 
to the foreign titles which are offered 
him.

BEAVER theatre! I

g mm
Evening Performance—7 p.m. B

XK-SfrcRKTIKmXKTDCXKXKTOfxjcKKXX
H It 1784 DUNDAS

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK
JESS & JESS—Singing, Talking and Dancing 

THE TAVIRLING TALBOTS—Hoop Rolling and Juggling 
NAT BERNHARDT—Singing, Talking and Dancing 

THURS., FRL, and SAT., MAY 21, 22, 23 
BOYD and VIOLA—Singers 

APOLLO and RENO—Novelty Equilibrium 
DOC MARSHALL—Singer and Dancer 

TUESDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN—Part. 10 
Monday and Tuesday—5-reel feature film, “GERMINAL, OR THE 
TOLL OF LABOR,” a realistic story of the coal mines.

“PATH OF GENIUS” AT
PARKVIEW THEATRE

>

V

“Two Irish Hogs,” a two-reel com
edy, will be the chief attraction at the 
Parkview Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday. This is practically a new 
picture for Toronto and is claimed to 
be one of the best of the recent com
edy releases.

“The Surgeon’s 
two-reel dramatic production, has 
been ' secured for Wednesday and 
Thursday.

As an extra attraction the manage
ment has secured for Friday and Sat
urday “The Path of Genius," a mag
nificent two-reel production. This 
play has many things to recommend 
it, the foremost being Its wonderful 
photography.

Ill

SOMETHING NEW i

InExperiment,” a fMotion 
Picture 
Stories
f* OMMENCING Monday, May 18, The Toronto World will publish every 
V# day a story of a motion picture to be shown In the city, or en Hr 
Btalment of a story. No story will be continued for more than a week.

A CTION la what people want to see In motion pictures, and action is 
what The World will give Its readers In the stories of motion pic

ture plays.

FI
LU• Popular Prices of Admission.
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509 PARLIAMENT STREET <
JUST ABOVE CARLTON 

Special Feature for Monday and Tuesday

“REDEMPTION OF DAVID 
CORSMAN”

Wed. and Thurs.—“HIS WIFE."
Full Performance Until 10 o'clock

THE MILITANT SUFFRAGETTEi CARLTON 
THEATRE

z

V- ,■ n
: i

*

and crisp.

C OME of them will be complete In one or two thousand words. Others 
•J that take longer In the telling will be continued for two hr three 
days, or at most, a week.

■ mon 
a et: 8 -/ t

, \
--■ Every Story Will Be Illustrated.

f & IIk |
WL i

■L?

litI ■-■ •y HE first of the series will commence next Monday. It is entitledmWm1

i WOLFE, or the BATTLE of QUEBEC r®
IT cost half a million dollars for the Kalem Company to produce 
A play on the Plains of Abraham. The film will be released In 
onto on May 25. It Is a magnificent story, handed' down by an 
portant actor In the great victory of General Wolfe In 1769, and re 
duced In exact* detail. This story will be published in The World In tl 
instalments.

HE second story to appear In The World, which also will be releasei 
A In'Toronto shortly, Is

Top■

. ■■
1

l

PARKVIEW Theatre? . H,.I

NINA of the THEATRERONCESVALLES AND PEARSON AVENUES 
Mon. and Tues.—"TWO IRISH HOGS."
Wed. and Thurs.—"THE SURGEON’S EXPERIMENT." 
Frl. and 6atr-”THE PATH OF A GENIUS."

Worl,a story of the devotion of a beautiful woman.

HIS Is only the commencement of a series of stories of motion picti 
plays, the like of which never have been published In Canada. ;

OU can read the stories in The World EVERY DAY and see the »! 
produced in the motion - picture theatres at the seme time, <« 

week following theiç publication. READ THEM.
t ^

: -
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A
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Cor. Galley and 
RoncesvallesSUNNYSIDE THEATRE aVi

THE TORONTO WOREXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR 
Mon. and Tues.—“LUCILLE LOVE." Series No. 3, 2 parts. 
Wed. and Thurs.—"THE DRUG TRAFFIC," 2 parts.
Frl. and Sat.—“THE POWER OF A PRAYER," 2 parts.

°ALL atV

i ;

A SCENE SHOWING THE SMASHING OF «TORE WINDOWS BY AN ENRAGED WOMAN IN ftllK FIGHT FOR
THIS PLAY WILL BE SEEN IN TORONTO SHORTLY.

Canada's Brightest Morning Newspaper. '' edf ViTHE FRANCHISE.
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HIS MAJESTY’S
THEATRE■ «

YONGE STREET, JUST SOUTH 
OF BLOOR

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 
MONDAY and TUESDAY

\
The Golden Cross

In 3 parts 
A story of love and retribution. 
Full of heart Interest and dramatic 
action.

The Romance of an Actor
Thrilling drame In 2 parts, featur
ing Edwin August.

The Slippery Spy
By the famous Eclair Kids.

Strange Evidence
Exciting Detective Drama

ADMISSION, 10C 
Matinees Dally at 2 P.M.

ARNOLD DALY

BIG NICKEL THEATRE
373 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD (Absolutely Fireproof) 

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM DAILY, FROM 1 TO 11 P.M.

Mon. and Tues—“THE MYSTERY OF THE WHITE CAR.”’ 

Frl. and Sat.—“LUCILLE LOVE,” part six of the Serial Story.

ONE 
PRICE 
ONLY

NOW
AND
ALWAYS5ci

COLONIAL THEATRE
(Opposite City Hall.)

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY, &
SATURDAY

“The Port of Missing- 
Men"

(5 PARTS)

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION
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at
DE THEATRE MOVING PICniRBS IS THE FIFTH 

LARGEST BUSINESS IN THE U. S.
o A nd Blushed— 

To Find It Fame
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When—
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c
Sunday World Readers Tell 

Their Embarrassing Ex
periences—Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo-. 

* roents to Contributors-

Three Hundred Thousand Do liars Are Invested in thiè Trade 
and Theatres Are Feeling the Effects of the Competi
tion in Strong Manner—Many Fortunes Made by Old- 
Timers. Have you ever had an exciting 

experience that you could relate? 
One that lives in your memory 
and could be put on paper in a 
few words?

It may have been the happiest 
or saddest moment of your life, 
but if it was really the most Ox- 
citing, the most thrilling, hair- 
raising moment, write about it 
and send your letter to the Ex- 

. citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your letter is printed 
you will r.-ceive one dollar. Write 
on one side of the paper. En
close your full name and address, 
tho not necessarily for publica
tion. r

<A

Interesting Accounts of the 
Latest Motion Picture Releases

Milking the Cow.

âs
down. In fact it broke down very -F°u know how a city kid is teased to 
frequently—every five minutes or so. death in the country. ’
Then it became my duty to calm the Well, I was sent to the country to

s; r™ * ? r..

gyrating even more than wihen he there the /arm kids started in to tell 
graced, adjusted the Runaway film or me how to do things. They put up all

costume. I *aT* ** ^ * d° but 1 was 
Otherwise he couldn’t have doubled as wlse 411(1 they very little satlsfac- 
operator and Vaudeville show. tk>n out of me. In fact, I got quite bold
say, we™ “Ti /° *
operator Is having some slight trou- mlDgs- The end » bound to come, and 
ble, but the pictures will proceed al- I U did with me. The man of the house 
most immediately. Please retain 
seats while the professor plays 
other overture.*

“And pretty soon there*d he i 
more eye-destroying flickers on the I 
sheet to indicate that the picture ma
chine was once again in perfect order.”

t£e Profits of Ms traveling 
movie, Mr. Gardiner made his start 

*,“afnat*’ opening a tiny show in
ThJ LJ?S?reroom a tlny Ohio city.
The groflts were sufficiently fabulous 
bo equip the theatre with all accou- + 
trements except the chairs. Patrons
îîiîsirthtVe chair*’ 80 the neighboring 
undertaker was appealed to 
sponded to the appeal. 

t, . ... Fu"»r«l« Interrupt 
But there was ever present the dan

ger of a funeral, and as the undertak
er had one occasionally, Mr. Gardiner 
had to suspend business on each occa-
Performed.016 lMt sad rites had been 

“And. believe me." Mr. Gardiner au- 
‘?hl08vaPb3. “I was constantly on net- , 
ties of fear that my* friend, the under-
w-day!.’V0Ul<1 have a funerajl on Bat

tra t to I5,erely by Way Of lUue-
tmtlon. Mr. Gardiner’s case is typical 
of the birth of an industry which, in 
îiÇÎJt years* has reached the rank of 
fifth place among the profit-producing 
enterprises of the United States. Bight 
years ago the motion picture business 
was a babe in the arms of an inex
perienced and timid mother. Now it is
f* youngster, in whom its par- ________________________________________
enta, foster parents and guardians have 7! .
such limitless confidence that thev got their milk from and, of course. I 
havb invested millions of dollars and answered him. He then asked me If 
are investing more millions to make-11 kne^ how . to go about the milking 
it the champion fat boy of the amuse-l Proposition. At this I was stuck but 
ment world. did not show my ignorance so, grabbing
.^«n keen business Judgment have a 8^Po1 ®?d a Pal1- 8et off to jhe barn- 
1300,000,000 harnessed to supply tih-lyard* There they found mei* halt an 
motive power for the motion picture later trying to extract lacteal
business in the United States^ * lîluld hy eetUnS the pall before the 
■■ hind legs of the cow and squeezing Its

. . .... . tall.. The burich unmercifully teased
xL xrP T^lthm the scope of the lens mo to extreme embarrassment and I 
friii Norton leaned far out from the was ïlad to get back homè where 
balloon basket contrary to Mr ste- I things like this did not happen, 
ere* t In8tructl°na- At that inemnt the ~

Fas,bag h^Ae a tremendous 
S’ and the actor lost his hold 
Stevens at great personal risk threw
!n!T1i!rIf ?TaIf out of the basket, catch
ing Mr. Norton by the arm and shoul
der and Puling him back into the bas-

Less than two presidential 
paigns ago, a young, almost red-haired 
ballad singer had managed to 
from the fruits of his more or less 
improvident days a slim total of $50. 
With such wealth in Ms possession 
there invaded the cranies of his 
helium—or, was it hie cerebrum? 
spontaneous afid wholly unexepected 
business sagacity. It must have been 
business sagacity, else he would have 
started a savings account where It 
would have heen easy to draiw, instead 
of Investing the $60 in the motion 
picture business, at that time an in
fant industry, even too tiny for the 
make and size of swaddling clothes 
then on the market.

The young man thus specifically re
ferred to was L. J. Gardiper, who used 
to sing “Way Down on the Parra,** 
“Just as the Sun Went Down," and 
other popular heartache producers in 
a minstrel show, but now a motion 
picture magnate and a considerable 

(Eesanay—-Two Reels). portion of the brains and brawn of
Ted and Tom were room-mates at Americah Slide Company of Co-

™*r -"-i- - •--- ««. “■
Irene. Ted is soon forgotten and Tom tidolarly, Mr. Gardiner suits the pur
ls warmly welcomed into the heart pretty weH, for which he is here- 
of the fair coed. Ted. who had an un- ln eXPl0iletLeets rCL Other.

*n l°ve W4th the $60 invested in a motion 
^hough,t, of h*8 K*v- Picture apparatus, the young man with 

trfrHnn UPu1ea,^iy d?>ve, him Into dla- the newly-discovered business sagacity 
traction. He tries to forget, _ but in painted rosy pictures of the future 

hai>pened one day that the until he had interested one of the 
fXplflf,n n® .tol;b? claaB* Heber brothers—now both of local and 

uleS a *X)mt> t0, be broadcast circus fame—to such extent
Ur ^Irite^t^n^hlJlee^^ PaJtlSU* the youn* Mr. Heber, Itching for

J n th ? 1#c*ur® and de- adventure, picked out a career as*mo- 
tennlned upon a plan. tion picture operator and highland

A few days later, Tom received a fling dancer and Joined forces with 
note from his sweetheart, stating Mr. Gardiner
that she would like to visit the la- They played the town hail here the 
bbr^°ry ^bd would meet him there schoolhouse there and a vacant store- 
at four o clock the following after- room thither. A piano player, whose
noon. Ted had read the note before identity has been lost in the h^e of

There are bits of1 r»s Toni got there. Jealousy took an up- the passing years of progress flne
sian life admirably depleted -by com- mPlaC^a “S® b<îmb Prosperity, invested in the^enterprtse
petent players that are commendable fx11,11®?*1?®’ tbe wlrf® hlg entire assets—totalling one expur-
fo^thelr faithfulness In matters^ ^ îfeldlSnVTS ‘jffe

As for the story there Is, no doubt, The^txt^aytVormM^om three p»pulaJ 8-SS of
ample ground upon which to base ail f-ila ? ?ay H ®t°rmea. tom the day, and success marked its pro-Wmmm 1MEBBEP7b®? be announces his love for a nature, ln the way pf lightning strik- ragtime tune ,between rîînt V5 6 

,m^i,den- . That the irate ing ln the vicinity of the college, turn- ist>—played the piano re® ' The plan~ 
father should condemn the girl and ed the hands of the clock ahead and 
ner parents to Siberia unheard be- a terrible disaster happened,—-killing 
cause of bis son’s Infatuation is not Ted. 
beyond belief after all the stories of 
Russian atrocité that have 
known truths.
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MOTHER AND WIFE. turned over all his wealth. He goes ( Irene 
In search of him to remind him of Ms 
bargain. As be is determined to end 
his life he wants the other party to 
the contract to do the same., jfa 
wanders from town to town and Is un
able to find any trace of his companion 
untiP-tie recognizes him in tho person 
of a judge before whom he has been 
arraigned for vagrancy. The judge, 
happy and prosperous, is terror-strick
en when he is reminded of the ratal 
compact which he has signed years ago.
He weakens and decides to leave the 
country. The other party to the bar
gain pursues him with relentless per
sistence until both die ln a most sensa
tional and terrifying way. Happily, it 
turns out to have been nothing more 
than a dream, from which the luck
less gambler wakens at the end of the 
film, convinced that thoughts of sui
cide are foolish, and he can work out 
his salvation by engaging in' honest 
toil.

Frank reads it and repri
mands Gerda for lying to him. Un
heeding her plea for him to remain 
with her, he goes to the city in search 
of his wife, in the meantime, Irene, 
thinking her husband dead, promises 
to marry another man, and Frank 
arrives Just in time to witness the 
wedding ceremony thru a window. 
Rather than make things very un
pleasant for hie wife, he returns to 
the little log cabin in the woods, 
where Gerda greets him with open 
arms.

MATURES FOR 
nd TUESDAY

(Edison—1 reel).
Ben Wilson Is an actor, he Is a 

good director; he Is a much better 
author. * He has written a story of 
Strong interest for the screen, and has

-{
>Wten Cross
3 parts

►ve and retribution, 
rterest and dramatic

Safety First ?
During the summer of 190S, I waa 

employed as flmo-keeper on a well o -ef-s 
known Canadian railway. It had

your asked me if I knew where the farmers 
an- ________ ___________________________ _greeted it fairly well, but his acting 

ii acting, and not such a performance 
■ as one would expect from a man play- 

I ing the lead In htâ own drama. Per- 
I taps It is exactly that one should ex- 

$;■ pect, but this story goes over by the 
I creative force he exerted in its com- 
I position, and that is the main thing, 

after all.
A very beautiful question is raised 

■ as to the meaning of love. George, alias
■ Ben, is one of those lucky inventors 
I we read about. He actually makes 
I money out of the labor of his mind and 
I does it early enough to enjoy it to

■ tbe full He has the sweetest mother, 
I a lovely wife, and an affection for 
I both that is without flaw. When he

moves away from mother’s old home 
to a new and more picturesque house, 

takes mother along with them, in 
Wf reckless disregard of tradition on this 

JBl subject.
Mother settles down into her old 

ways, and one of these, a habit of 
taking a few puffs on an old clay pipe, 
shocks not only the butler and maid
servant, but George’s wife, as well. It 
is possibly a good thing that women

■ are Inclined to respect conventions that 
I men eften shatter from pure “çuss- 
I edness;” anyway, Mrs. George strongly 
B disapproves of the -pipe-smoking, and 
B other of mother’s Incurable peculiar!- 
B ties, and decides that, she must be

■ submerged. She sends her out of the
■ reception room when company calls. 

Company in this case is the other
■ angle- Frank Reynolds, dress-suit 
B villain, without whom French drama
■ and its American derivatives might
■ tall into the shocking habit of offer- 
B ing us something to which we were 
1 unaccustomed. When we go to the 
B theatre. Just as when we sit down to

jH the table,
are. Wherever there Is a pretty wife 
and a rich and generously unsuspect
ing husband, we know what to expect 
of the unattaohied gentleman ln a 
dress suit. He is a lady-killer, perfectly 
killing as a rule, and she. poor dear, 
la so susceptible to the dress suit, no 
matter whether he hired it or merely 
bought |t

I# ■■•-:■ Now- the love of a young wife who 
wearg««il the best her husband can. 

JkHH buy far her when she goes out to 
tango, and gives hubby what is left 
over of . her charming consideration, 
lacks something that mother 

H withholds. All that self-denying wo-
■ man can give of her sweetness and
■ sympathy flows in abundance from a
■ mother’s heart and the spring never
■ runs dry. When a man has such a
■ mother, when he loves her as many
■ do. does he ever lova another woman
■ with the same unchanging devotion ? 

Mr. Wilson raises the question and
i^B solves it too abruptly where there
■ opportunity for some exquisite revela-
■ lions. Perhaps he was limited to
■ reel. The husband resents his wife’s
■ attitude when he finds that his mother
■ has gone back to her old home, and he
■ follows her. What comfort! What
■ sweet content! The perfume of the 
mg Passion rose that lasts for a moment

- I* not there, but the subtler and

■LT1!
tee of an Actor some been a habit of mine to ride out on . icxwe.

the ballast train, returning when they 'è-'SÎ 
had unloaded. , r’ctoer

On this particular day I .was re- 
turning on a train of empty flats, » nf 
when we stopped at a tank for water. ;=>,Ksv
I was on the front end, and noticing 
a few bundles of shingles on the #ti. 
right-of-way, I ' got off to secure a 
couple to use in place of a window 
that had been broken In the van door. ^
In the meantime the train started, * 
and when I had found- two suitable * 
shingles the train had attained con-

In 2 parts, featur-
usti

Spy WHEN THE LIGHTS STRUCK.
!ious Eclair Kids.

;e Evidence
tectlve Drams

I SSI ON, 10c 
Dally at 2 P.M.

and re-

ESCAPED FROM SIBERIA.

’(Great Player Five Parts).
There is another strong document 

In humanity’s flglit against Russian 
oppression in the five-part photoplay 
being offered to state right purchasers 
by the Great Players Film Corpora
tion under the title “Escaped From 
Siberia. ’ As such it will have a strong 
appeal to all who have felt the heavy 
hand of the Czar, dt which class there 
are many thousands in -this country. 
As a picture play it possesses much 
interest aside from the peculiar value 
mentioned.

THEATRE 1siderable speed.
It had been my Intention to Jump 

on the van, 'but noticing the speed of 
the train I started for a flat, thinking 
they might be going too fast if I 
waited for the van. I therefore 
tht'ew^my shingles

!

i

INGE STREET 
irth of Bloor)

ii i
: neatest Feature Will

on one car and
■ps.—Syria! Scott in 

f)F DAYS,” 4 parts.
Us.—“THE GAME 

In 3 parts. 
latU-“THE WILD 

LARGE,” 3 ports. 
Keystone)

jumped for the next. I landed alright, 
but both legs went clear thru the ’ 
little iron foot step on. the end of 
the car, and my ankles were resting 
on the fast turning wheels. T6 make 
matters worse, I was losing my grip, •- 
and thought I was surely done for.
One of the train-men ln the cupola of 
the van happened to spot me, and the 
precarious position I was in, and to 
that fact I owe my life.

He applied the emergency air, and 3-* 
the train stopped very quickly, and I itf 
fell to the road-beij too shaky to stand i uw 
and trembling like a leaf.

From that day till I left my posl- i 
tlon in the fall, I never jumped a fast * 
moving train. -j*

That was without doubt the most -i|K 
exciting moment of my life.

4/ at 2.30 p.m,—Even- 
gs 7 p.m.
■Ices of Admission

ijwe want to know where we

valise. How? That’s one of Max’s 
secrets.

The poor bride cooped up in the 
valise is roughly handled despite Max’s 
watchfulnese. And, even when Max 
gets to Ms room and releases his 
spouse their troubles are not over.

Uncle Paul raps at the door for 
admission. Max hides his wife in the 
chimney. It was a narrow escape. Mrs. 
Max looks like a dusky belle, she is 
covered with- soot.

They hurry to the bathroom to re
move the dirt. Enter Uncle Paul- 
There Is no hope and Max confesses 
all. But Uncle Paul is a regular fel
low and forgiving his nephew and 
Mece gives them his blessing and a be
lated wedding present.

fi Ir CONQUEST OF CLAIRE.become
, escape from

Siberia and the subsequent ‘ending 
in New ,Yark under the shadow of the 
Statue of Liberty, are scenes that 
have the strongest appeal to those who 
best know what k all means.

The decision made by Count Boris 
to join a band of nihilists, beaded by 
the brother of the girl with whom he 
was in love is a bit unusual, yet not 
without precedent. It is his attitude 
of deep respect and then love for the 
little helpless Jewess who, under most 
circumstances of a similar igature, 
would have become the victim, creates 
a sympathetic interest in the
nobleman from the first, and he_____
to merit our sympathy all thru the 
picture because of

M. & 1The ITRE (Paths—Two Reels.)
Claire Van Arsdale, unusually pret

ty and exceedingly vivacious, is the 
pride of her father, a wealthy but 
simple living florist.

Thru a trivial argument Claire’s 
father and his neighbor William 
Davidson quarrel and vow to hate 
each other always. This will never 
do as Claire and young Fred David
son have vowed to love each other 
always. Their respective parents en
treat Claire and Fred to see no more 
of each other. The lover» promise 
but are not sincere in their oaths.

Claire’s mischievous disposition is 
the 'bane of her servants' existence 
and particularly Is the governess the 
object of her hoydenlsh pranks. The 
limit is reached when Claire, dis
guised as a man, breaks Into the room 
of,,the spinster teacher. The gover
ness screams so loudly that the house
hold is aroused, Including Mr. Van 
Arsdale. /He informs Claire that she 
must go to a boarding school.

There is no recourse from her fath
er’s verdict so a few days’ time finds 
Claire at school. Here she invents 

'new pranks and altho preferring her 
home, she manages" to keep herself in
terested without absorbing too much 
education.

However. Claire is overjoyed when 
the summer holidays enable her to go 
home. On the Journey homeward she 
gets an idea and arriving at the gate 
she puts her plan into execution. She 
affects the air of the "Grand Lady” 
to the astonishment and annoyance of 
her father and his household. Claire 
informs the simple living folks that 
they must not appear for dinner ln 
other than evening plothes. They com
ply and altho it seems strange to them 
they eat with gloved hands because 
Claire declares it good form.

Her affected ait soon has the de
sired effect for "Daddy” Van Arsdale 
begins bemoaning the day he sent her 
to the boarding school. Claire, how
ever. is her unaffected and charming 
self with Fred, her lover. They have 
many surreptitious meetings and are 
seeking a way to re-unite their 
ents when Fate steps in.

Claire trying to capture a fallow 
deer that has escaped runs onto the 
estate of her neighbor, Davidson. Fred 
is enjoying a hunt when the doe comes 
in sight. Fred fires and Claire tum
bles to the ground with a bullet in 
her shoulder.

She is carried to the house of the 
Davidsona Her father and a physi
cian are summoned. The physician 
pronounces Claire’s condition not seri
ous. Claire declares the injury trivial 
compared to its result as she sees her 
father and Fred’s father friends again 
and feels Fred's arm about her.

R. G. R.
In The Mud,

I was abêtit twelve years old, my 
cluun was the same. We-Were ramb
ling by the side of a stream where we 
could do all kinds of Jumping and 
fooling, so dear to the hearts of boys. 
At one part the water ran along a 
ditch about four feet across the top, 
and four feet deep. Of course, we 
could jump four feet. We did it once,

Ü A Solo and Recitative.
Some years ago I gave a cornet sole 

at a religious meeting held" at the 
home of a minister whose flock was 
of the long faced, never smllling var-

sSâfSsSStion. The accident, Just averted by I a wicked looking parrot.
da,ring ■resoue, gave.a thrill ealeu- I I blew the first note and was startled

“Shut „p..
ham and Boston post roads joined in I from the Parrot. It was with difficulty 
a mad race to reach the descending that I kept on playing, but when a
rlll5ip «When 14 flna,ly reached the ' 
earth Mr. Stevens and Mr Norton
climbed out of the basket unhurt «n«î came, I broke down completely and 
smiling. unnurt and | laughed| actually laughed, while not

a smile showed on a single face in the 
congregation. Greatly embarrassed I 

. , -took up (ho solo once more.It a Cheaper Than Paying Rent The parrot started In again, and its
1 mistress covered the cage with a 
cloth, whereupon the parrot yelled with 
a world of gratitude in its voice. 
“Thank goodness!"

The result of this was a loud blast 
on the cornet caused by a spasmodic 

Have you applied for one of our houses? laugh into It. The startled congrega- 
Mom? v t0T 01666 housea are closing on tion looked at me pityingly, and, em-

Apply quickly to be in time for next di8graced' 1 went to my
batch of fifty houses. I seat.—B. A. t.

You know our terms and prices—six- ■ ,
roomed houèe, 12600; four-roomed house, I Took Her Cook Book.
12000; including land chosen by yourself The most embarrassing moment of
to $3o! iMyaïïyïï£M ”y Ufe WM at “ ChriStmaS CClebra-
of principal. International Capitalists, tion. I was to have a reading, and ln
3^^ntorthQA“ennu^at:ph”ëCAdef£wé I ™y hu'Ty Plck®d “P a book, supposing 
1827. Open Evenings. 0 It. to be the right one. When I was

on the stage I opened It and found 
====——— It was a cook book which I had taken 

i I by mistake. I toad to leave with the 
audience- looking bewildered.—H. S.
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young
seems CLOSE CALL FOR 

MOVIE ACTOR
»second and more disgusted "Shut up!”

K
bis considerate 

treatment of all who are victims of 
oppression.

The types and costuming are ex
cellent, and the photography is better 
than average.

.l
was

■

K
\one

There is plenty of 
action thruout the five reels to hold 
Interest, and a considerable thrill ln 
the scenes of the burning of the palace 
and the assassination of the Czar’s 
minister at the embassy ball, 
subject will be disposed of on 
state rights plan.

'/<

gshown at S.1B p.m. 
and FRIDAY

v and Tuesday 
Informa nee—7 p.m.

I
Alfred Nortoti Nearly Met 

Death From Fall From 
Balloon.

SI00- Down .4|

g • ii?Thismore
persistent fragrance of old rose leaves 
permeates the home, and there he 
stays.

The young wife enjoys the privilege 
ij llavin6 one man shelter and pro

vide for her while another caters to 
her bon-bon vanity, until the latter 
discloses his motives in a premature 
declaration, then she becomes right
eously indignant—he should have wait
ed—and sorely repents having wander
ed too far from her source of supplies.

dear child sees tho error of lier 
*$ys because the third angle was al
together too pointed and she, too, 
goes to mother’s house. As an act of 
discretion, she permits her generous 
husband to love both.

tho i i 1TUKTaiXK 1 i!
VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS.

Alfred Norton, a Thanhouser Mutual 
Movie actor, was rescued from certain 
death near the Thanhouser studio at 
New Rochelle, N. Y„ by A. Leo Ste
vens, the aeronaut. Mr. Norton, who 
was making his first ascension in a 
balloon, was required to do some peril
ous work in midair. In hiW eagerness

1 •:
ill. (Essnnay—Two Reels).

Frank, a young author, living in 
tile city, is unable to concentrate his 
mind on his work, and much to his 
wifes disgust, decides to spend a 
few months in a small village, where 
there will be nothing to distract him. 
After some controversy he persuades 
her to accompany him, and they re
tire to a small life.iess town, ’ where 
they rent a cottage on the outskirts. 
After, living this mode of life for 
time, Irene becomes

w ? 1n s 1
7

it f
.f i
♦4* /

some
„ - very much dis

satisfied and pleads with Frank 
return to the city, but he refuses.

One day, while in deep thought, 
strolling alone in the woods, Frank 
steps over a precipice, but fortunately 
alights on a ledge, whic without a 
doubt saves his life. H plunge Is 
witnessed by Gerda, a young sculp
tress who lives alone in a cabin near 
ny. fc>hc also has

1
Then He Left.

My next door neighbor has a little 
Boston terrier, of which I am v%ry 
fond. When Mr- and Mus. L. go out they 
leave the dog with me.

The other evening they went out to 
dinner and as I had an engagement 
I said I would send Prince home early. 
After dinner my father went right bp 
to his den, and, not knowing I had a 
gentleman caller, yelled down at 10 
p.m.; “Marion, send that pup home" 
and come up to bed.”—M.L.D.

:—t>to
LURE OF MILLIONS. Id

I :ST. . * ‘I-b.P. Co.—4 reels) 
This feature has 

having
rid will publish every 
In the city, or »n la- 
more than a week.

lcturee, and action 1* 
«tories of motion pi»*

the rare merit of 
j.„„ a blot which is unique. It 
does not depend- for 1M succaas on 
3»re sensations, tho sensations are by

wtrz ïîïïs £ ag-
- -A,man having lost his all at the 
4 îable contemplates suicide

*lre whn ho avP[jaC,hed by a million- 
has tired of ail the pleasures

X rr brin5s- The two men
lilM nrnmî *a,"sa!n- The lieh
wéaîtlf^,nVhed t0 t,Urn over 'all his
Mo t,tJ0>or1dPTm1I,OW,1nà «° out 
host h,. „"jd to make his way as
In work Pn'Piu he found happiness 
Plness bvrldhhC ^?or nian found hap- 
boWever al1 "cold be well. If.
confessed tin61 party Xo the compact 
the wo,M fi"'6 and v’anted to leave 
the other4n»«°re 1Us alJPOinted time 
on his must accompany him
rich man ïum ?t0 the «"known. The

««nd hatpins dTh“l S°°n flnds work 
*rfeh finds T1)e poor man-turned

however i« ht 8facU°11 ln weaIth Fate, 
on the evi bfahf 10 baxKain with- Just 
young his marriage to a sweet

, Poor the rich man turned

ï? «U & w”*a “>*

but on the" return trip I missed my 
footing and fell backwards, heed 
hi st- The most exciting moment was 
when I felt the water running round 
my neck and could see the blue sky 
between my feet which had remained 
at the top, while my head- went flown. 
I had to remain in this 
position unto my compaifkam pitnes 
me out, covered with tiw etfltt mm* 
which had tuckfly broken mrg v«ti

C_ H.

.. « }§. USaved - - 99% f§gpar-
come to this lonely 

spot to seek solitude for her work. 
She drags 1,1s unconscious form .J 
her cabin, where she nurses him for 
several weeks before he is able to sit 
up and talk.

In the meantime searching parties 
had been organized in the village, but 
no trace found of the missing author. 
After a few weeks of fruitless search- 
ing, they give him up and conclude 
that he has been killed. Irene receives 
a letter, telling her that she has fallen 
heir to her uncle’s vast, estate, and 
tl.at she is to come immediately to 
occupy his home, ltefqre departing 
she leaves a note with the village 
storekeeper, who places it In a email 
jug for safe keeping, in case Frank 
ever returned. In this note she tells 
w hy she Is leaving, and where ehe is 
going.

Gerda has fallen in love with Frank 
and is very much distressed when he 
asks her to go to the village and lo
cate Ills wife, if possible. At the 
village they tell her that Frank has 
been killed, and that his wife has 
gone back to the city. She keeps 
*.lept ,as to Frank’s whereabouts.
vvnlle in town she purchases a Jug__
the Jug in which the old storekeeper 
“ad Placed the note from Irene, 
then forgotten where he had put it

Upon returning to her cabin, she 
te.ie I rank that his wife has deserted 
him. This is a terrible blow, but he 
decides to remain and continue his 
work rather than try to find her. 
They live in this manner for months 
each day bringing them closer 
get her.

One day the

In June, 1910, a prominent New Bruns
wick lumber merchant was granted an 
Imperial policy for $2,500.00.
His fourth ar.ntial premium was due June 
15th, 1913. He didn’t pay it—and it wasn’t 
paid on August 26th, when he died.
But the Company Continued the insurance in force 
under its Automatic Non-Forfeiture provision, and 
paid the proceeds of the policy to the assured’s four 
young children on September 27th, 1913.
Now think what would have happened had the policy 
not contained this saving clause, which is common 
to all Imperial policies.
MORAL: Insure in the Imperial, the Company that 
really safeguards its policyholders* interests.

jg § 3to reversed21 be published In The ?:| 
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-S»Criticised the Gift. 
Shortly after my marriageg 3 1

trick. I ordered that at the mtmSSmm *2!**"' 
above to mart me here.”—J. BL S.

Monkey “Shined Up* to Her.
I waa standing In a large crowd 

monkey perform 
The hand-organ men i.,n^ 

out to a lofld voice, “Shqw the lady 
how ranch you love her.*”

I happened to be the lady of ht»
Choice. The little begat sprang to 
my shoulder, put his arm» around my 
neck, and hugged me aa hard aa he 
could.

i tried' to pull him away but his 
owner cried out, “Don’t do that; toe’ll 
bite you."

So, much to the enjoyment of the 
crowd, I experienced the greatest feel- 
™6'^of^embarraaement of my life.—

§ some
neighbors called. One of them started 
to take a certain chair, whereupon I 
exclaimed: “O, do not take that one.

Then it
dawned upon me that, the person ad
dressed had given us the chair for a 
wedding present.—R. L. P.

2 I
221 , i- It Is most uncomfortable.”trated i 2 T2

; §% >.y. It is entitled

% watching a little 
tricks.

■
max vacation,

(Pathflr-One Reel.)
Those new patrons of moving pic

tures who have only recently become 
fans doubtless have heard the old- 
time coipedlan, Max Linder, praised 
as surpassing any of the present-day 
exponents of the art of comedy. When 
tho sceptics see this film they will be 
convinced that no one is to a position 
to even contest Max Linder’s right to 
be called the peer of motion picture 
comedians.

In this comedy Max, happily mar
ried, receives a call from his wealthy 
uncle to pay him a visit now that he 
is about to start on his vacation.

Max is perplexed. His uncle will be 
furious if he learns that Max mar- 
ried without consulting him and yet 
“ax. dare not Ignore the invitation. 
He decides to visit hto uncle and. by 
wire, so Informs him. When Mrs. Max 
‘«trns of her husband’s decision she 
rrill have none of It. resorting to that 
effective weapon, tears. -

Reluctantly, Max compromises by 
taking her along. As he nears bis un
cle*» domain. Max hides his wife 1» a

Her Husband Wasn't Excited.
My husband was going to the near

est town with a load of hay. I want
ed to go and take some eggs. He tried 
to dissuade me, but I persisted.

On the way we came to a particu
larly uruddy place in the road and one 
wheel Jogged suddenly down Into a 
deep hole. I slid down and rolled over 
in the mud. Just about covering my
self with It, while my eggs scattered 
all around me.’

Wltii his exasperating calmness, my 
husband turned and asked, “Dlfl you 
say you were going to town with me, 
Maria?"—M. E.
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and Appropriated Her Tea.

The most embarrassing moment of 
my life was when touring ln Ireland 
I stepped from our train on to the 
platform at Athlone and aaw a boy 
running along the platform with a 
cup of tea and bread and butter. “How

L ~8* p,ro.,- Z

the "ext compartment 
at ™e angrily and yet good 

naturedly, she said. “That's a mean

i
EVER EMBARRASSED?ries of motion picture 

ished in Canada.
AT and see the pl»f* 
ie same time, or t**

g You ve been embarrassed, surely.
Into the life of everyone there comet 
a time when e;ne blushes with eonfu*
■Ion and stammers in agony. After
ward you laugh over the incident. The 
Sunday World woulftyliko to have you 
write of your emberrasement. If it 
ie published you will'ho sent |1.00.

Write today. If you felt like a nlekle J
you may make a dollar. Address Em
barrassment Column, Toronto Sunday 
World.

§g An Imptrinl Lift policy cannot lopst until tit Mr 
render value hoe been exhausted in ptying overdue 
premiums.

I
the STARS

23ORLD j oorrright ittato-
CALL AT 167 (unused jug which 

Gfrda had purchased, fell from a shelf 
and broke, disclosing the note from

\ .
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General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres
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.Work on the course of the great 
Elgin road races is already being done 
and three small hill* on the course 
have been removed. The farmer* along 
the route who benefit to the amount of 
thousands of dollars thru the rental 
of parking and sight seeing spaces, 
are working tel great nufttbers dally to 
make the course this year the best 
read racing course in the country.

Many who are interested In seeing 
New Yorkers comfortably fixed as re
gards an automobotle club . are wont
ing tooth and nail to bring about a 
movement to organise a club on the 
general plan of the Wolverine Automo
bile Club, instead of the S^er restrict- 
ed Manhattan Automobile Club wiyi

should have the largest motoring-or
ganisation in the country, and point 
to the success of the Detroit organiza
tion.

Safety First at Indianapolis 
—Ford Cars Sold on Time 
—Racing Gossip.

ilm■ ■ ••
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wer event 
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tlon; Mr. Dlgby having also vtrited a 
.lumber of outside clubs and given 
special attention to the organisation 
of new ones at Lindsay, Guelph and 
Brampton.

Montreal this week will be the 
of the good road» enthusiasts

I ?!

* MiSüâi

-, I ■çfrïr-"'.'.'■i mi mecca
of Canada and the United States. The 
most notable gathering of road en
gineers, builders and good roads ad
vocates ever held In Canada will con

st the first Canadian and In-

i 1■i.
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- V Two New Clubs.
The affiliation with* the league of 

(wo new clubs In northern Ontario, 
the automobile clubs of Sault Sts. 
Marie and North Bay, following a 
,-isit by the secretary of the league, 
marks tho beginning of a new epocla 
in the motoring history of Ontario. K 
Is not generally known that there are 
many rnllee of excellent mjkcadam 
roadway stretching out from the City 
of Sault Ste. Marie, and that there are 
nearly one hundred cars on the Ca
nadian side of the river at this place. 
At North Day there are upwards of 
sixty cars now in use. Large and l 
active clubs at ,;tncse places will de
vote their attention to the extension 
of the roads which they already enjoy, 
with a view ultimately to linking them 
up with the highways of southern 
Ontario. In this work the affiliation 
cf these clubs with the league will be. 
a material advantage in furthering 
lhe movement.

Thru the automobile clubs at St 
Catharines and Niagara Falk* the 
league is planning to take the Soflfls^ 
American mediators, 'and envoys of 
the United States and Mexico, to
gether with all newspaper

—

H.:, “

» (Special to Sunday World).
DETROIT, May 16.- “Safety First." 

will be the watch word of the officials 
and contestants in the Indianapolis 

Representatives Bee-
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ternatlonal Good Roads Congress to 
be held in the Montreal Arena. All 
provinces in Canada are expected to 
be represented, and quite a 
tingent will go down to Montreal from 
Toronto to attend the congress. The 
city will be represented by Control
lers McCarthy and Church, and others 
in attendance will be Mr. W. A. Mc
Lean, chief engineer of highways for 
the province, and a member of the 
highways commission; E. A. James, 
York county highways engineer; Mr. 
Frank Roden, president of the On
tario good roads educational associa
tion; Mr. Oliver Hezzelwood, presi
dent of the Canadian automobile 
federation; Dr. P. B. Doolittle, presi
dent Ontario motori league; and Mr. 
W. O. Robertson, secretary 
tario motor league and Canadian 
automobile federation. All of these 
Toronto good roads men will speak at 
the congress. The congress week 
will be notable also for the formal 
opening of the King Edward highway, 
a fine fifty mile stretch of road from 
Montreal to Rouse's Point. A meet
ing of the Canadian automobile 
federation is also to be «held on 
Thursday, May 21, at 10 a.m., at the 
Rttz Carlton Hotel.

The Montreal congress is .expected 
to have great educational effect, es
pecially in the Province- of Quebec, 
where road-bulldlng has been even 
more backward than in Ontario, but 
where a start is now being made on 
a scheme for highways improvement 
on a large scale.

: : i

iH500 mile race, 
croft and starter Tom Hay recently 
held an extended conference in Chi-i <on-

cago, when It was agreed that it would 
be for the best interests of the race 
to use May 29th., for a rehearsal of 
the start of the contest. All cars and 
tarir drivers are to be forced to get 
out on the track, and the drilling will 
take the better part of the day. This 
will remove much of the nervousness 
from the new men. In order to carry 
cut this "Safety First" idea, it is pro
posed to make it easier for the faster 
cars to get thru at the start. To do 
this. It Is proposéd to have the first 
row start two cars less than the back 
row, and to pull one car out of the 
second row. This wifi remove the con- 

The fast cars in

v I
too; and 
of any i■ In addition to the 950,060 purse at 

Indianapolis many prizes are to be 
awarded, and these already amount to 
e ver 17,600. The Wheeler & Scheb- 
ler Carburetor Company purse le 
$1.600, the Rayfleld Carburetor prise 
$1.600, Bosch Magnetos and Spark 
Plugs $1,000. Remy Magneto $L000. 
Rudge-Wttworth Wheels $876, Emil 
Grossman Spark Plugs $860, Truffautt- 
Hartford Shock Absorber prize $600, 
and Tanny-Steinmetz Steel Tanks 
$160. These prizes go only to users 
of the articles mentioned. The Wheel
er &■ Schebler, the Remy and Preet- 
O- Lite trophies will again be prizes 
at the 100 mile marks. The Rayfleld 
Carburetor Manufacturers also offer a 
handsome silver trophy to the winner 
providing he uses the Rayfleld car
buretor.

enlarge c, 

of all its 
; tertainme 
c not allow

m
rJ

of On-* M m
Thefl iJI Wm togestion up in front, 

rear lines will have the opportunity to 
get thru without causing accident. An
other new rule is to be enforced. All 
i-ontestants In the race will have to be 
on the speedway May 20th. Those re- 
porting after that date will not be al* 
lowed to start. The technical com
mittee of which F. E. Edwards is the 
head will see to It that the steering 
knuckles and rods on each car are 
changed two days before the race. This 
tg a new rule instituted by Carl Fisher 
himself, to help guard against accl- 
cidents. It could not be put into ef
fect last year because the foreigners p,ans for the mid-summer eeml- 
dld not bring spare parts. This time, annuaj gathering of tho American Au- 
however, the European pilots have had tomobile Association, to be held In the 
their irstructions toparte. Mountains this year, are being
and no excuses are to be tolerated. The out The Chicago to Boston
failure of th*/°relgn"S *ast year to non.Btop.englne reliability tour for the 
bring parts for their cars, resuitea Q1|dden National and Anderson tro- 
the almost complete rebuildlng of will act as a feeder for the tur
prominent foreign car to an Indian v white Mountains, which leaves 
«polls factory, and «uringth^ rebuiM- » ^ the following the finish of 
tng many American parts were bud aiidden tour. Many other events
stltuted Including f 'ardent wMl be organized during the national
entiv every Precaution agalnstaccldent " week of June 27 to July 4 in*
!s this .ytor to be erforcea « » cIugive and many 0f these will con- 
known that a^ve eveythmg ei e clude at the White Mountains during
G. Fisher seeks the «afety or ^ the A.A.A. gathering. At the time of
lestants In the race. Mr. ris . gathering of the national automo-
mo-t deUghted man. whe^ . a» r body at the White Mountains, that

I days, V 
the Clu 
return!

m
1

; ■mmMm* repre
sentatives at the peace conference at 
Niagara Falk, for a motor trip thru 
the orchard district of the Niagara 
peninsula.

The league Is also planning to ’ hold 
the annual orphans’ outing at To
ronto, early In June It Is expected 
that nearly two thousand children 
will be entertained this year, which 
will mean that about four hundred 
cars will be required for the outing. 
This outing is ond , of the most 
praiseworthy of the league's activities, 
and one which is always well sup
ported by the members.

a1Hi

■ «
had 
not imm

dl;F. E. Fox, manager of the Toronto branch, pats in the first barrow full of gravel. Others in the picture are: 
Mr. Rice, general superintendent, F. W. Marks Construction Company, who are putting up the building; 
Mr. Van Winkle, architect for the Ford Motor Company; Mr. Therien. superintendent in charge for the 
F. W. Maries Construction Co-; Mr. McKinnon, chief cleric, the F. W. Marks Construction Co.

f-1 »I I «-
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ill (been Very active in the Society of 
Automobile Engineers. .

Charles F. Redden, sales manager of 
the Maxwell Motor Company, cannot 
recall a season that set buying marks so 
early as this year. Mr. Redden has 
been in the autonvobile business since 
the very start, and at all times in the 
selling management. He says that 
business all thru the south has been 
particularly good and to that section 
of the country he has paid spiytlal 
attention. What has surprised him 

most has been the ever increasing 
demand in the north which is consum
ing cars right up to Its normal state.

A. R. Pardington, vice-president of 
toe Lincoln Highway Association, of 
Detroit, has been appointed, retçree 
of the Indianapolis 600-mile race, a 
position he filled last year. He has been 
asked to be in Indianapolis May 28. 
when Starter Tom Hay, A.A.A., rep 
tentative BeenCroft and Referee Pard
ington are slated to address all of 
the race participants. All Instructions 
for the preliminaries to the great race 
will then be given.

the trophy has talked of an interna
tional tour.

The Cadillac Motor Company an
nounces the appointment of James O. 
Harris, well-known in Detroit as form
er district representative of the Hupp 
Motor Car Company, in a similar capa
city for that organization. Mr. Harris 
will make his headquarters in the 
southeast.

Ernest R. Fried, formerly engineer 
of the General Motors Company, has 
accepted a position as engineer of the 
Ferro Machine and Foundry Company 
of Cleveland. Mr. Fried Is well-known 
in automobile clrfclee, and has also

the American Automobile Association 
and the National Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce, are at work upon the 
plans for the great week of touring 
contests the country over, and assur
ances have been received of a general 
participation in contests by trade or
ganizations and club* during the spe
cial week. The plans for 1816 are al
so being discussed, for in 1916 all In
terest centres in tho great Glldden 
tour from coast to coast, an event 
which has been worked up to thru the 
many years of touring events since 
Charles J. Glidden first made known 
his offer of. the trophy bearing his 
name, to encourage touring competi
tion. For twelve years the donor of

,

1 w
Many New Members. /

No less than two hundred and fifty 
new members were elected at the 
meeting of the board of directors of 
Ontario motor league held last week. 
This membership increase followed a 
similar Increase the previous month, 
so that the league’s membership may 
now be said to be advancing m 
rapidly than ever before in the “hist

i ii
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?FORD WILL BUILD
PLANT IN MONTREAL

!
j/ -■

MONTREAL, May 16.—The Ford
tory fitter Company will establish an as-

of that orgnlzation. A great deal of rambling plant :,t M
'0HUheuad^.TrprS,hlP/hi8 100 fc=t, and four-Coreys in height, 

year, which is coming largely from rrM _ ... .
points outside of Toronto, is due to J. nx^en9e t^c building will be 
the indefatigable president of the *180,0W| ______ _
league, Dr. P. E. Doolittle. At great Work at ni„n, ... n o u personal inconvenience he has been corporation * Detroit m Jh 
visiting all the cities and town* where ve?v rapldk Pr^tlon

ol :new Müjafel '^^tOurlnTcars W 

stirring them up to renewed activity hag been brought to a point that In- ll 
with great success. A* an Instance, sure* an output <K about«16'complete 
the visit of the president to the City cars per day. Among the more re- 
of Stratfbrd resulted in the re-en- cent quantity shipments are Included 
rolment of sixty motorists there,j, machines for different places In Tex- 
immedlately following a meetingl as, the Dakofas,. oyo». Michigan, 
which he addressed. The first vice- Indiana Illinois, Maine, as w

South America, Australia, England 
and Southeastern Asia.
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president, Mr. W. W. Dlgby, has ably 
seconded the president In this dlrec-
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Pay Goodyear Prices 
For Your Tires

/
:

I *

Else Require a Reason for an Extra Price
eI

>
Eighteen American and Canadian 

makes of tires this year sell above No- 
Rim-Cut prices.

Some are nearly one-half higher. That 
means much added tire expense unless those 
tires arc better.

We claim that none are better—none so 
good. And we cite these facts to prove it.

wet roads such sharp-edged, resistless grips.
All these costly features — these money- 

saving features — arc found in No-Rim-Cut 
tires alone.m V S«I

What Extra Value? m>
,t Then what of extra value can higher prices buy?

XVc kHow of no way at present tobuild better tires 
—to give lower cost per mile. We have tried 
thousands of formulas, fabrics, methods and proc
esses. But no man as yet has found any way to 
improve on No-Rim-Cul tires.

Users have found these the best tires built. 
That is shown by the fact cf the largest sale. And 
they gained that top place when No-Rim-Cut tires 
cost more than other tires.

fi AU1 ■

! 1 WASH
Quick 8

!

s No-Rim-Cut tires make rim-cutting im
possible. And we control the only feasible 
method yet found to end this waste.

Needless blow-outs, due to wrinkled fab
ric, are prevented by our “On-Air” cure. This 
extra process adds tremendously to our own 
cost, and no other maker employs it.

Loose treads are ccmb&tcd in No-Rim- 
Cut tires by a patent method used by no one 
else. It lessens this 
danger by 60 per cent.

All-Weather 
treads excel all other 
anti-skids. They are 
tough, double-thick and 
enduring. They are flat 
and regular, so they run 
like smooth treads. Yet 
no other trjsad offers to --------------------------

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED ■!§
Factory, BOWMANV1LLB

m?)
1 !l i
1 ■ -,■J ,it.

Speckept
tBLEPh

onMammoth output has cut Goodyear eorta. 
Modern equipment has cut them. We employ the 
same scientific methods-and equipment in our Bow- 
tnanvillc, Ont., factory as in our factory at Akron.

In 1913 our price reduc
tions totaled 23 per cent.

Those arc the reasons lor 
Goodyear price». It is easy
lomakealower-pricedtire;
but a higher-priced lire— . 
worth the extra price— 
has not yet been created.

Prove this by compari
son. Any dealer will sup
ply you if you ask far ;_V 

----------------------------- Goodyear tires.
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AuCanadian BmncEi 'of Pfov/dnik, Riga, Russia.
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COLUMB TYRES IMPORT COMPANY, Limited Head Office, TORONTO

Toronto Branch—Cor. Simcoe and Richmond Streets
Are Chaîna a.Adel. 2104

15 Wilton Avenue, iorontoI M
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Ontario Motor League News

The Good Roads Congress—Two New Clubs 
Taken In, Sault Ste. Marie and North Bay.

THE NEW FORD BUILDING -o--o~
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PANORAMIC VIEW OF TORONTO’S NEW “DISHPAN” TRACK-o-

MOTORCYCLING The Dundas Road-o-
ï

Thru wanton neglect, the Peel 
County Council have permitted 
that part of the Dundas road 
lying within the county to fall 
into a state of fearful disrepair. 
This road, which a couple of 
years ago was one of the best 
in the countryside, is now a 
menace to public safety, so 
deeply has it become rutted and 
worn away. It is estimated that 
the road could be put in good 
condition now by an expendi
ture of approximately a thou
sand dollars a mile, while if no 
attention is given the road this 
year it would mean that entire 
reconstruction would become 
necessary, af a cost of from 
four to five thousand dollars a 
mile. It is said that the county 
authorities are holding back, 
waiting for the assistance In 
maintenance which the Govern
ment Highways Commission 
foreshadow—that is, forty per 
cent, of the cost. But this would 
be most shortsighted on the 
part of the county authorities, 
because their portion, or sixty , 
per cent, of the cost of rebuild
ing the road, would be three or 
four times as great as the 
amount now required to put the 
road In good condition. It Is to 
be hoped that a few of the well-, 
informed good roads advocates 
living In Peel County wtll be 
able to convince the councillors 
of the need of immediate action 
when the council convenes early 
in June.

By A. N. B. Jtew Clubs 
orth Bay. * tiiiiiii!? mm

; s' 52mIn drawing ->p the schedule of sum- | sensible rider 
mer events,- club ofl|cers should not zen? The sarr 
overlook the “ordinary" members, club meetings. 
The racing "knut” we have always riders display 
with us, and the same

i the ordinary citi- 
uisance prevails at 

Always a number of 
, _ , , , their ignorance , by

old bunch starting with their mufflers open and 
continues to collect the prizes in hill going away with a ‘roar.” Thé de 
climbs and endurance runs, but the ( matter in hand and make the offence 

, poor novice and the more retiring cent club members should take the 
members are in the meantime losing Punishable by asking for the offer,

, Interest, and getting tired of "looking ders’ resignation. 
on." Don’t forget that there are all 
classes of riders in your club. Of 

^ course, there are always some riders 
\ who cannot be induçed to take part 
in any event, but there is a class of 
riders, who would willingly take part 
in competitions if they were only 
made to suit their special conditions.
The prizes need not be so valuable, 
for the average rider is a good sport, 
and likes to win for the sake of win
ning. As to the public, you need not 
be afraid! The public are good sports, 
too; and they enjoy keen competition 
of any kind, so long as it is on the 
square. The main thing in handling 
a large club and to retain the interest 
of all Its members is to furnish en
tertainment for every member, and 
not allow any one class to dominate.
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the endeavors of some of "tlXmern6
fflari\Sed by their™*!
FarVh HerHnM rtC<î on Exhibition
Fred Marsba11- chairman, and
Fred Johnston, secretary of the rar
ing board, and W. M Giadish 
Ucity director, handed in their'reslgl 
nations, which were accepted by" thé
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THE MOTORDROME WHICH IS NOW RECEIVING THE FINISHING T OUCHES, WILL OPEN ON SATURDAY, MAY 23RD.

the return journey was made in good 
run to Newmarket last any new fftcPa were noticeable,
a most successful and , !u, niL ,01’le of the latest members

Had the wtather to J?‘n „the ct,«b- „
. . „ t more favorable no k lne run tbia Sunday is to Mark-
doubt the attendance would have been ham.aa ?er the schedule and a iargr
doubled but owing to the fact that "]1"lber ia expected to attend. The Wanderers' Club to Reorganize,
the sky, from early morning, was : *ta.nc,® Markham is within reach The special meetine- of tv,
very threatening, many were deterred 1 °'a11' beinS about 26 miles from the special meetiiig of the
from turning out. As It was, about I c ty and tbe road is very good. The wbicb was held last Wednesday 
8t turned up at the clubrooms’and at ! t0,4!"In5 committee are highly pleased !nS brought out a large number of 
starting time a drizzlig rain was l wl“1 tbe success of touring this year members for the discussion of re 
holding forth, making conditions any- i and. are anxious to see the interest organization.
thing but ideal. Despite this fact I kept UP as this is one of the principal The notice ‘of motion which was 
everybody went forth undaunted, the I ways of. Promoting good fellowship Put to a vote of the club to reorganize 
rain finally ceasing when the open an“ 8î?*abllity amongst the mem- was carried by a large majority and 
country was reached. A sumptuous bers" ‘he lady friends of the mem- the nominations for new officers’were 
dinner was partaken of at the King ?5f8' ,ar? a,8° showing interest and then opened and will remain open for 
George Hotel, Newmarket, after which tbia feature is highly appreciated by two weeks, when -the elections will

all. The run will leave the club- take place.
room at 10 a. m. The club run, which was held last

Sunday to Lake Musseiman, brought 
out quite a number In spite of the 
(frizzling rain, and those who attended 
•laid they enjoyed riding in rain just 
as much as when the sun was shin
ing, when there was such a good meal 
waiting for them.

The club run for Sunday, May 17, 
will be to the Caledon Mountains, 
which will leave the club rooms, King 

The civic and Jarvis streets, at 9.30 a. m„ which 
Pos- time allows for having dinner at 

sibllity of this by spending consider- 1 Brampton and then proceeding to the

Able on putting the track into con
dition and some extra fast time lg 
assured. Entry blanks, etc., may be 
obtained from any members of the 
contention committee.

mountains, where some of the most 
beautiful scenery in Ontario may be 

Some of the members - who 
were up to Brampton, making ar-t 
rangements for the Sunday dlpner, re
port all the roads in excellent condi
tion, so all those taking in this trip 
are assured of a good time, so come 
alopg and bring your wives or lady 
friends as everybody Is invited.

As nominations for the new officers 
are now open, there will be a special 
meeting next Wednesday evening at 
8j15 =p. m.

Percy Barnes is now enjoying his 
1914 Triumph, and he llnds the more 
powerful engine a great benefit In 
side-car work.

£*****sâ*eé*e***é*eâeééé#6

I-Cyclecar News-:
At a meeting of the Cyclecar Club 

of New York, the promotion plan of 
the Detroit Cyclecar Club was com
mended, and some of the members 
promised to take part in the Detroit 
to Indianapolis tour, starting May 28. 
The New York Club to going to ask the 
Cyclecar Club of New England and 
the Cyclecar Club of New Jersey to 
Join with them in promoting a great 
tour to Cape May for the annual 
gathering of the Society of Automobile 
Engineers.

The club's 
Sunday was 
enjoyable event, 
conditions

seen. £ A
■been t

The open muffler boob still con
tinues to flourish. On the past two 

\ ^Sundays, we have noticeu, particularly 
' X " on the dlub runs, that a certain class 

on returning to town, drove thru the 
SS streets with their mufflers open, and 

drew attention to the dirt and dust 
they had accumulated in the country 
Why not slip back quietly, and cut out 
the disgusting racket which naturally 
causes disgust on the part of the

V
rs*tclub

even- i i

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS.
:i

With the announcement that it Is 
now turning out an average of 26,000 
spark plugs per day, the Champion 
Spark Plug C<x, of Toledo, Ohio, baa 
given another striking illustration of 
the marvelous growth of the automo
bile industry. For a concern engaged 
In the manufacture of «a small but 
nevertheless Important part of an 
automobile, the Champion company’s 
lise in this Industry has been a 
wonderful demonstration of business 
development.

Four years ago the Champion Spark 
Plug Co., began the manufacture of its 
product in a little dingy factory space 
In Toledo. The best efforts of officials 
and workmen could bring about the 
production5 of only about 400 plugs per 
day. Now, with a daily production of 
26,000 plugs in one of the largest and 
most completely equipped factories in 
the country, the company has not only 
Increased its business by 6,500 per 
cent., but has reached the stage where 
In nine hours it produces more plugs 
than, in the old days, were manu
factured In a month.

The growth of the plant has been 
a steady and consistent one. The 
contract with the Willys-Overland 
Co., for Champion Spark Rlug equip
ment for Overland cars, four years 
ago, was the opening wedge for se
veral excellent business stride. The 
Champion is now used in the fac
tory equipment of Ford, Overland, 
Maxwell, Studebaker, Metz, and more 
than 60 other popular makes of cars.

outing at To
it. is expected 

children A very successful attachment for 
assisting in the cooling of air-cooled 
engines has been Invented by a 
Scotchman named Harcourt-Kltchen, 
of Glasgow. This attachment consists 
of very thin sheets of aluminum radi
ating fins which are clamped tightly 
to the radiating fins on the air-cooled 
engine. The lightness and the extra 
width of the fins results in surpris
ing coolness and Is naturally a great 
aid to the efficient running of an air-’ 
cooled engine. Exhaustive tests have 
been made with this device, and the 
results are most satisfactory. The 
Invention has been tried on Triumphs, 
Sunbeams, Singers, and other English 
makes, and an engine tested in low 
gear on a hill remained quite cool.

Herb Greenwood is ready for all 
comers in the side-car races at Ex
hibition Park or the Motordrome. 
Herb’s 1914 Triumph sure can go.

T. M. C.'s Big Race Meet.
With the 24th of May drawing 

much interest is being shown regard
ing the club’s big race meet scheduled 
for that date.

E. J. Willie of New York, distribu
tor of Scripps-Booth cyclecars over a 
large territory in and around New 
York, created a furor on Broadway 
with a Scripps-Booth cyclecar Just 
arrived from Detroit, 
a mob of people every time Mr. 
Willis stopped, and the police of New 
York, accustomed to crowds which 
gather so swiftly, were after the New 
Yorker to keep him moving.

The Scripps-Booth Cyclecar Com
pany has so far made carload ship
ments to twenty-six distributing 
points thruout the United States, and 
the present factory production is 
twenty cars per day. Among other 
shipments was a carload of 12 
chines to the Mexican border lines, at 
El Paso, Texas, to Edward L Tinker, 
distributor at that point.

Park, president of the 
Indianapolis Gyclecair Company, re
ported recently the receipt within a 
few days of twenty applications for 
Economy agencies from as many 
foreign countries, and the complete 
number of cars asked for in the 
foreign lands is more than the coun
try will build this year.

near

Not Forgetting the
Cradle Spring Frame

most
The racing committee 

have things well in hand and every
thing points to the best and keenest 
dirt track racing the Toronto public 
has yet been afforded. r 
authorities have facilitated the

The car drew

BUILD
IT IN MONTREAL In 1913 we brought 

out the Cradle 
Spring Frame as 
the crowning fea
ture for that year 
of the

May 16.—The 
v.-:Il establish an as- 

Montreal. 150 1>y 
lar-storeys in height, 
the building will be

Ford

ma-

plant of the R-C-H 
troit. Mieh.. is now 

apidly. Production 
del "K" touring - cars 
lit to a point that in- 

of about-15 complete 
Among the more re- 

fiipments are included 
fferent places in Tei- 
s, Ohio,,

Maine, as 
Australia, 

n Asia.

IS

r Fred K.

SAFETY
POLICY

■ye HOW MOTORDROMES 
ARE CONSTRUCTED

4~

%Ki.I i

MotocycleMichigan, 
well as 
England t

*• Information and Explanations 
About Toronto's New 

Board Track.

/
m

But it was not only a 1913 improvement. 
It is a 1914 one as well. It will be a 
1915—a 1916—a 1917 improvement be
cause it is a basic achievement.

Krai Srar*>

JI
Very few people In Toronto ‘TOUR”

48 H P.

uhave
any idea as to the style of construc
tion of a high-speed motordrome 
as is being erected

tt

Why the Haynes 
develops more 

than its rated horsepower
The Haynes motor is built in the Haynes factory. 

El wood Haynes, President of the Company—invent
or, metallurgist—passes on all metals used in its 
construction.

The crankshaft, camshaft, cylinders,' and, in .fac^ 
all vital parts are made by Haynes experts; each part 
is subjected to the most rigid test and inspection 
before being built into the

All moving parts on the

65 HP.Not an attachment, but a truly great piece of 
constructive engineering, the Cradle Spring 
Frame is a working out of absolute shock
absorbing and vibration-eliminating principles.

It is the superlative comfort feature of a world 
of motorcycles.^ It cannot be imitated.

35,000 Cradle Spring Frames on the 
road—all making good riding better.

1914 Catalog Ready. Write for a copy

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 82 Mercer St, Toronto
Main Office and Factory, Springfield, Maas., U. S. A.

{Lare.tt Motorcycle Manufacturer, in the World)

euch
on Greenwoods 

avenue by the veteran track builder, 
George I. Kreamer.- 
had many ridiculous questions 
him regarding the. 
motorcycle bowl and the 
which races

jl fF The latter has 
put to 

appearance of a 
manner In 

are conducted thereon.

<
■ V

X One enthusiast even went so far as 
machinesto enquire ,f the racing 

v.ere attached to long cables suspend
ed from a pole in the exact 
the field like the ribbons from a May- 
pole.

centre of

f Any number of people think 
that because the track is sloped at 
angle of 60 degrees that the

an
if— oompetit- 

are virtually climbing a hill dur
ing the entire action of a race 

From the driving of the first stake, 
the drome is built according to scien
tific principles. First of all. the field 
must be made perfectly level and 
surveying instruments are used to lay 
out an exact circle running 440 yards 
or a quarter of a mile, In clrcumfer- 

The motorcycle racing surface 
is built at an angle of 60 degrees be
cause it has been found that the cen
trifugal force is overcome by the 
speeding of a machine from 75 to 90 
miles per hour on this slant. Because 
of this slope. It is similar to riding on 
a straightaway course instead of

orsl Icar.

listless grips, 
pese money 

No-Rim-Cut Sunday World Garage Directory ence.

America*/ first Care?
«including the pistons, connecting rods, crankshafts and flywheel, ov 

accurately balanced.
The sclcroscope is used to test all parts that have been hea* 

treated, to insure the proper degree of hardness and to detect 
defective material.

Lvery magneto, every carburetor, every starting motor an4 
lighting generator every unit of the car—receives a careful, sen^ 
pulous test.

The transmission shafts are mounted on Timken bearings, 
which give a sturdy construction and reduce friction to the minimum. 
The axles likewise arc designed to overcome friction without 
sacrificing strength.

AUTOMOBILE LAUNfiRYbuy?her prices 
mild better tires 
rVc “have tried.

f 15 RICHMOND W. 
Adel. 2456 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. - 
Open Day and Night

„ . on a
curved surface, altho the tendency is 
to shoot outwards, or. rather, upwards, 
when a rider loses steering control of 
his machine, 
chase themselves 
track without touching the handle
bars but the practice is prohibited be
cause of the possibility of accidents.

Altho the track Is made according 
to scientific measurements, racing on 
a motordrome Is not mechanical by 
any means. Strange tho it may seem, 
a rider with a slow machine has fre
quently beaten a rival on a faster 
mount, thanks to better racing Judg
ment. and a sharper mind. Seizing 
the psychological moment for a spurt 
has often resulted in victory for a man 
with a s.low motorcycle.

In motordrome racing, the handle
bars of a machine are useless except 
for one purpose, namely, providing 
something for the rider to hold on 
to. In other words, the motordrome 
racer does absolutely no steering with 
his hands. When traveling at great 
speed, the racer finds himself pressed 
lightly against the top of his 
chine—it Is tiresome for him to hold 
nis head np. 
mount he merely swerves 
lean to either side will change the di
rection cf his motorcycle. To attempt 
to steer with the handlebars would 
mean a spill and a slide of two hun
dred feet.

A commendable feature about the 
Toronto motordrome is that several 
makes of racing motorcycles are to b« 
used in all races, thus giving true 
competition and adding to the gen- 
r’l interest.

/•WASH and POLISH $1.00.
Quick Service is Our Aim

hods and pro» 
id dhy way Jo rExperienced riders can 

around a board1st tires wilt- 

Xt sale! And 

L Rail-Cut’ tires

• i

jMorris Motor Sales Co.
Sales Agents for Fisher, Maxwell,

t.„.SpeciaUst-s for 
KePt on hand. 
fEl-EPHOME

and Ward Electric Cars.
repairing autos. Tires and accessories of all descriptionsoodyear costs. 

Wc employ the 

ent in our 
ctory

COLLEGE 5730 282 DUNDAS STREET
Bow- Thc design is so well balanced that the car weighs practically 

the same at each wheel. >»

oss MoeAŒsNY'Llmited
11RES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DECSRIPEID 

132 & 134 Si

at Akron, 
reduc- 1ur price

Id 23 per cent. 
|p the reasons for 

It is easy

lhat's why the Haynes develops more than its rated hors*.
power.

1
Street, Torotao '1 hat's why it has unusual hill-climbing ability.

’Ihat s why the Haynes has enjoyed uninterrupted success for 
twenty-one years.

Iprices.
bwer-pneedtire;
kr-priced lire:

extra price-'"' 
It been created.

dominion automobile co„ Limited"'
Dlstrihuf , BAY and TBMPZRANCX LTRIZTS. TORONTO mlteJ 

tors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryei. Napier and Htiri 
Automobif.-j- Peerless and Auto-CarTrucks. 50:1

Thé HÎrnZ "Hi"” Gn . P"*". US-Inch wheelbase *2330 and StSM
Thé Hayneâ “Six” a* ^"“"«metef horaepower. 180-inch wheelha.c, *8350 and *8600 
The Ha>nes Six 65 dynamometer hocepower, 136-lnch wheelba.e *3430 and $3100

Demonstration by Appointment

ma-
Inis by compari- 
dealer will eup- 

s [ you ask
Then to steer his 

A slight S. J. MURPHY &, CO. 
53 Richmond St. E.Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizitires.

Adel. 258mg Co.-IMITED
dANVILLE

2104 Sèy»» s sg-ffisi write «today a°d ”’u *•“ *by
i

THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, Kokeme, hd.
2—J
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An accident policy comes to yotf 
in an envelope,’ so does Dunlop 
Traction Tread.

Go out and buy an accident policy 
and see if you get a set of tires for 
nothing.

Then go and buy a set of Dunlop
Traction Treads and you’ll________
you get an accident policy for 
nothing.

thatsee

/<

Dunlop Traction Tread 
Straight Sldo

Our Patented Tire

I Note at the very top line
it Safety Policy—"Accident Policy" 
looks too much as if there wefe go- 
ing to be an accident. Safety Policy 
—the D.T.T. kind—is not a follow-up 

it s a guarantee against. Y ou need 
it and no doubt you have it.

callwe

“Most Envied Tire 
in all America” r. M
\
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Fine Collection of Early and Modem China in Royal 
Ontario Museum Illustrates the Progress of the Art 

—Much Interest Taken in Etching Work—
News of Artists and Collectors.

I
CONDUCTED BY MW EDMUND PHILLIPS A Most UnusualHis Royal Highness the Puke of Con- a dance at her house this. Wednesday 

naught will be present at the Armories evening, i.i honor o. the cmb. 
oo the evening of May 20th, to present , - , , .
the certificate» of tne St John » Am-i Mrs. MacKenzle Alexander was the 

^ f ^ade to^oi Sir Henry \°8t**8 on Tuesday afternoon of one of 
“°tett on he^a^1 evening! th‘; most charming small teas of the
Renaît on me s^. . B season, in honor of Mrs. Langstaff of

The Earl and Countess Grey and Lady New York, who is staying with Mrs. 
Hhrelyn Grey are expected in town from Bruce, and Mrs. Wright of Winnipeg, 
Los Angelos, via Vancouver, on.thc J7ti* who is at Government House. The 
inst., and will stay at Government Hous^* former wore a white satin gown, draped 
with Hto wlUl bla,'k und "bite ch»»»». and a

RlbH the Duke ana Duchess whltc hat with ribbon and feathers, a 
*2 XJuahi corsage bouquet of crimson wall flow-

3 8 era and a fob with some of the loveliest
The Alon. Adam and M’ fi. fleck. arc In antique seals. Mrs. Wright wore black 

OttawC for the horse show, and will satin with white lace on the corsage, 
spend a few days in Montreal belove re- and a btik-k liât with Weath and pi time 
turning to London, Out. of white ostrich feather. Mrs. Alexander

looked extremely handsome and smart 
in l?lack satin with a corsage nearly 
all of white lace, with diamond and 
emerald ornaments. Miss Jean Alex- 

Mr and Mrs. J. J. Palmer. Mr. and ander, who always looks as if she had 
Un. T. J. Clark and Mr. Christie Clark stepped out of a Bumc-Johes picture, 
sail on June 3 ror England. wore a gown of dull blue satin and chif

fon, which was eminently becoming to 
Miss Waldie, and Miss Hutton have her. The mahogany table in the din, 

returned from an expended trip to China ingroom was centred with real lace 
and Japon, returning via England. Mr. un(] a güver basket of white stocks, 
li’red Waldle returned from England last the silver candlesticks being shaded 
w€eJt- 1 with green and crystal, Mrs. E. F. B.

Mr. Norman Creer, who has been in ^"^"th^t^nd ^ M™°UT
Montreal for the Dlckson-Lumgair wed- . tfa a d iLnnîÜ^n
ding, has returned to town. J' Ç,afl‘Save a small luncheon for Mrs.

------ * . u cangstaft, and brought guests on to
Mrs. Oliver Macklem and Miss Phyl • the tea. Among those present were: 

Ito Macklem. are Tearing on Thursday for The Misses Glbpofi, Mrs. Albert Good- 
Atlantic City. erham, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. D.

; W. Alexander, Mrs. Ross Gooderham," 
Mias Beatrice Allan, Kamloops. B. C., Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs. Peucben, Mrs. 

wax arrive In Toronto about the end of Bruce. Mrs. Raynalds, Mrs. Walsh, Airs.
^,Tnriiennsn!.i1,r,.0^è;«8Ueii: Murray Clark, Miss Boulton, Mrs. John
Geo. A. Allen, bpadtna road. ; Ross. Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh, Mrs. W.

Mns. W B. Smith and Mrs. Thomas ft Matthews, Mrs John Hay, Mrs. 
Wright have gone to' Atlantic City and Angus Sinclair, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. W. 
Washington. ' R. Riddell, Mrs. Donald, Mrs. Alton

t * • • V, ! Garrett, Mrs. George Dickson, Lady
Mia* Ada Michle, New York, is the . Melvin Jones, Mrs. John Kay. 

guest of the Hon. and Mis. Dr. Pytie, - .
Dunbar road, Rosedale.

The officers of the Royal Grenadiers, 
lie Id the Batoche anniversary Dinner 
lu the raessrodm at the armories - on 
Tuesday night, when the Lieutenant- 
Governor was present, attended by Major 
Clyde Caldwell, and covers were laid for

PIANO SALE(By Iron# B. WrenehalL) j piece of pottery in It being a perfect
One of the most attractive spots lb Jewel of color. There- la absolutely no 

the Royal Ontario Museum :e the gal- attempt at ornamentation. The period
■ i ' ♦ i cprim'i'K of china ^loin 1689 to 1760 placed side by aidelery devoted to the Ceramics of Chino, w|(h the „rcat 8ui,g dynasty, ~
of which the bulk of the earlier por- stand as the second great period, 
tlon is given by Sir Edmund Walker, is almost as perfect. In fact, the work
and the larger part of the hater por- «’«s too perfect. Side by side with

nf w n Warren tms desire for perfection came a ten-tiou the gift of Mrs. H- D. Warren. ,,ency to show off, and a losing of that
Studying entranced, the beauty of dps4re ,0 fmU out Hny more and to 

the glaze and the exquisite colorings, advance. Beginning io show off the 
It la a fascination to realize the bis- ‘irst tendency is to imitate, and 
tory of these bits of. porcelain und strong examples of this tendency aro 
quaint figures, which form a collection be seen in the case, where imtta- 
a.itnosi unequaled in interest in Am- «.ion incense burners of bronze, lml- 
erica, tho some private collection» in nation turquoise, imitation, soapstone 
New York possess possibly more cost- and metal—a vulgar showing off of 
ly Individual specimens. perfect workmanship—stand out in

The attempt has been made in the vivid contrast to the beautiful simpll- 
gallery to show the history of ceram- city of the perfect specimens. The 
les In China, from the earl.est days to result is very rapid. Tho simplicity' 
the decline of tne art of porcelain Is lost. Trickiness of execution takes 
making about one hundred years ago. the place of beauty, and In. a little 
It then became common and degraded, while all sense of fine color Is gone. 
The museum is singularly fortunate in Over elaborate decoration and stupid 
having all of the periods moderately ideas of color come into play, 
represented. It Is one of the best In this way the gallery chows the 
Places therefore to study the Chinese rise of one of the most beautiful arts 
ceramic art. that man has made, 'its struggles to

The beginning, was in burnt mud gain mastery over (he materials, anu 
figures composed of ordinary gray,mud, the conquest of, one difficulty after 
but already at that time their work another, each generation of potters 
was in a highly civilizedistate, and the adding a little to what their craft 
possession of abundant bronze gave meant, until at last they had practi
ce"1 all .the material they needed, so cally complete control of what they 
that pottery was coarse, semtngly wished To do

,®ad keCV°V common use. When building up. ' The downfall __ 
they learned the art of putting a glaze rapid as the rfee had been slow 
over the c!ay-and Utls they learned When an art!* is keening a loftv 
from Greece and Rome-ln the civil!- goal ever Wore‘him and if striving
to'have^lfz^l^Yt dr°n\8etZ Awards" ^eh day ’wRh irne^sf

putUng ofTertato articled onthighe^ withTsponton^anThfe .W 
plane—they seem to have looked oa’lt rmhroillne AK ^e JlJÎL eh ,J 
as a method of getting cheap bronze- îmnment g',hZL,a lter the at*
llke object»—and everyone was a copy desire to_arS* thî
of.a bronze vessel, and not thrown oil he nnt Perfect goal, and
a'potter's wheel, tho they had these l u t0 rest upon the
Wheels, They kept on In the imitation ^ fUt wlth an
of- bronze, keeping the pottery for d a”d breadth of sympathy
common offices. They did not for bun- 1 tn ®reat advantage in advance, 
dreds of years realize that they had wh° have had the privilege of
a method of making potery more gtort- , ng Mï' John Cotton, etch and 
ous than any bronze they had ever * , pn® of hls beautiful aquatints
made. From 200 B.C. to 300 A.D. the the etching demonstrations at
irlaze was unfortunately greenish iron the Grange, will realize that a visit 
glaze. to hls studio brings new delights to

The next development is a glaze of ! , art ,over- Mr. Cotton is an in- 
two colors, brown and green, and was dctatlgablè worker, and hls plates 
considerably used for the omamenta- silow a. perfection ct artistic work- 
tlon of sculpture. Some of the statu- man»hlp which makes the sheets of 
ary was over six feet high. Note how S°pper op zinc almost .worthy of a 
in the museum collection In alinost frame- Etching, both in line and on 
every case they are either figured or soft ground, he uses the latter prind- 
cast from bronzes. Then comes the l,aI1y for the development of the 
first introduction of little tea sets, of soft,y colored prints which have a 
the property wheel-made pottery (the doubl« charm 
two little tea set»). This introduction delicacy 
was made about 700 or 800 A.D. softness 

The next period of importance comes 
towards the year 1000 A.D.—1000 to 
1200 A.D. being the Golden Age of 
Pottery—of ceramics in China. This 
was. so well recognized in the 16th 
century that an old book on -porcelain 
of that period states that when frag
ments of that era were found they 
were set as Jewels.

The. colorings are particularly love
ly- Softest grey, blue, and cream and 
green, and the forms of the bowls and 
Jars are a delight to the eye.

China Just after that fell before the 
Mongols. A few pieces were'made for 
tnese Mongol conquerors, who fell up
on the reigning dynasty—pieces which 
Influenced largely the art of Japan, 
but had no influence on the art of 
China—It was merely an offshoot. Up 
to that time the development had 
been steady. At this period they de- 

a heavy thick porcelain, which 
went on hundreds of year» without al
teration—Celedon it was called in Eu- 
fope. There ts one case In the museum 
that for 400 years remained almost 
unaltered, the process being arrant 
They are examples of one of the great- 
^SLp^riods In Chinese ceramics—won- 
derful are thf tints of green on the 
JJ”derglaze in the earliest, with an 
occasional ornamentation of black.
Then comes the rise after the driving 
Mtt„'°fihe MonSols, and the rise of the 
Ming dynasty. There was an enorm
ous enthusiasm all over China- Pros
perity followed this enthusiasm ■

a”d PaJacee were built on every 
side. One of the results was that great 
far ,m^e of Riazed earthenware 
for out of door purposes. Ridge tiles
ofelthee^aied Wlth the Httlti models 

"n the temples.,^oL?gUres~Imas:ea of demons or 
demigods—were also used to hold the
»ag p°le®’ etc; For this out-door use. 
for temples, houses and for the de-
rich t^ia °£ 8ardens' strong colors and 

wfTî used- The effeet of 
these decorated temple» against the 
background of gardens was m£t w<£?

the P°tter>- was only a back- 
ground covered with a colored glaze- 
put on thus, the inclination was for col
ors to run Into each other. The ten- 
dency was to depict scenes on vases 
with one or two colors, and m order 
to overcome the difficulty of the run
ning of the glazes they made little 
mechanical dams to keep the color 
from flowing in the heat of the furn
ace showing the aiming at pictures 
on vases.

Another case points out the devel
opment this time by an entire change 
of arrangement. The pottery Is now 
made and painted, an-d then covered 
by a glaze which is transparent. The 
number of colors at their disposal be- 

1tnS„-hetfSaariIy Uinlted by the test as

other colors a third process was gone
a s°econ?eflrltne °VCrglaze wa* PUt on, 
a second firing was given at a lower
temperature with a lower grade of
heat”S having less resistance

With this process they had practi
cally completed their knowledge, m far 
as porcelain had gone in the rest of 
the world. The museum possesses 
Bon}®1 beautiful plain blue, ami if  ̂
peciaily fortunate in having specimens
f ^ w^nder^laze col°ra of blue and 

peach bloom, the former being obtain- 
ed from wood and the latter from 
copper. This red or peach bloom un
derglaze was very tricky, probably not 
coming out right once in twenty times, i 
The specimens are, therefore, of en- 1 
ormous value—in America bringing I 
♦40,000 for the small pieces. The mus* 
eum is singularly fortunate In haring 
some of the most beautiful pieces in I 
America, and tn fair number. I

Then came the period when tile 
Chinese potters were able to do any- , 
thing. On one side came a develop- \ 
ment to a perfect simplicity and a 
desire for the most beautiful of colore.
In one of the long cases at the side* of 
the gallery this is exemplified, ev*rv
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Lanark, staying with Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Winnett, Beverley street.
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The greatest opportunity, of the entire year to get a good piano VERY cheap. 
These MUST BE SOLD. They are in our warerooms, and WE POSITIVE
LY MUST HAVE THE FLOOR SPACE FOR NEW PIANOS. There never
were any pianos like these sold at these prices before. A splendid chance to 
buy a piano for your summer home.

N.B.—Owing to the extreme reductions, these prices are for cash only. Ship
ped anywhere in Canada f.o.b. Toronto.
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media .e relatives.
Mr. and Mrs.. John Calder, Rochester, 

N. Y.. announce the engagement, of their 
daughter Miriam (Dot) to Mr. Edwin 
Gould Tlbbals, Rochester. . The marriage 
will take place early in June.

62. n
Austin Upright (Boston) cabinet grand, 
walnut case, 6 ft. 8 In. 
high, full octave ..............

rg*-.-
The tl 
cal Bq 

the'Odar

Morris Upright (Woodstock), large cabi
net grand, walnut case, right up to date, 
full octave

Mias Dorothy Layton, Montreal, who 
I» the guest of her sister and brother- 
ti-law, Captain and Mrs. Edwin Baton, 
la expected to remain in town for some
months.

$93.00 I ti
$195.00 day; May- 

given toy 
People ai 
All Inter.ssr

* •
New Upright Piano (not allowed to men
tion maker’s name), mahogany case, plain 
design, right

Mr. Fred Collins, 428 Sinclair street', 
Edmonton, Alta., announces the mar
riage of bis sister Bertha M., Orange
ville. Ont., to Mr. Robert M. Lindsay, 
Edmonton. The wedding took place in 
SL Faith’s Church, Kennedy street, Ed
monton, on May 2nd.

Christie & Sons Upright (New York), 
ebony case, cabinet grand, 4 ft. 6 In. high, 
fall octave

APPROACHING MARRIAGES A
The marriage of Miss Queenle Davies, 

niece of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hartney, to 
Mr. Herbert Blackburn, Toronto, will 

*i take place In Christ Church Cathedral.
An enjoyable afternoon was spent at! 't^Trecent ^aX^Lerelveme^t ~ " 

the home of Miss Nora Neill, when a famiiy berelvement
kitchen shower descended upon Mies M.
Blainey, as a mark of the esteem in 
Which she to held by the staff of the COLD NATURAL ICE A WARM 
John Hallam Co., Limited. BLESSING.

A Prolog introducing the various uten
sils to their new mistress, was the novel
ty of the afternoon, and before leaving 
the bride-to-be was the recipient of many bccome a Public service, because ice 
good wishes from the assembled guests, has become a necessity of modern 
^ngJohWn°Ha,ton[ecivilization. It eaves babies' lives, it 
F. Bailey. Mrs. G. F. Moss, Mrs. J. H. keeps food fresh, it protect» health,

LFrlcew“ton, ^^"n! and * a eource of OOmtOTt to aU 

NeilL S. Kellett, E. McCartney, I. Ewing, throughout the entire year.
^.TeH^u^HHmi'HthTT,?yTorBM^n: ^ “ lndustry become» so im-

na, K. Blainey, I. Rooney, M. Neill. F. P°rtant that it is promoted from ord- 
Joyce, V. Black, and G. Black. Inary level of mere trade into the honor

class of the public utilities' that in
dustry assumes new dignity, and with 
that new dignity added responsibility.

The general use of Ice Is a modem 
Innovation. It has come into 
within the past hundred

up to $215.00$129.00 date

me elc 
tu\;

Player Piano, practically new, Louis de
sign, mahogany case, plain. Regular $660. 1

$290.00
($16 worth of player music goes with this 

piano).

Owing 
no In

vitations have been issued except to im-
Myer * Co. Upright (New York), rose
wood case, cabinet grand, 4 ft. 6 In. high, 
full octave

t
Thin appearance. The 

a watercolor, and the 
a pastel. In hto sketching 

trips Mr. Cotton ha» chosen pictures- 
quo spots, both at home and abroad, 
finding beauty in Ontario hills' and 
valley, on Cornwall shore, In th* 
quaint house tops of Bruges, and the 
attractive landscape of Illinois. In 
each he is equally at home. Both 
with one plate) and working with two 
and three plates the artist has gained 
some lovely effects, strong, yet ex- 
quisitely fine in handling. An example 
of the former Is a sketch of one of 
the picturesque bridges of Bruges, in 
which thé effect of the light .on the 

houses, and the rough cobble
stones of the bridge road Is particularly 
attractive. A "graceful swan swim
ming -amid the quiet reflections of the 
water below adds interest, and the old 
world colors are beautifully brought 
out. The whole atmosphere is very 
luminous in the delicate coloring.

From two plates, etched with the 
same masterly touch, and with equ
ally charming coloring Is a summer 
flooded landscape of a green hillside 
where the sheep are gathered, wtth a 
picturesque mill in the ' background, 
while a vista of trees wes printed from 
three plates, -giving a delightful effect. 
A small aquatint, a sketch of the 
Constable firs on Hampstead Heath, 
the spot where Constable used to 
paint, Is full of interest. It is In the 
most delicate shades of gray, brown, 
and blue, and is poetic : In character. 
It must not be forgotten In the 
charm of the Cotton etchings that 
he is also a water-color artist of high 
standing. Full of pleasure to the art 
lover are hli breezy marines, where 
one can almost feel the freshness of 
the salt air off the shores of Corn
wall. «ft. delightful sketch at George
town, where thru the trees, we can 
glimmse a sunny hhlslfle—and a vista 
of oddly tiled roofs In a quaint little 
town abroad—brilliant with color and

£
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W. LONG. Pré”0 WareroomsquaintThe Q-bln-L Club's fifth event, a 
euchre parly and uaisce, took place last 
Thursday evening, In Pro'essor'Hardlng's 
rooms. College street. Euchre was fol
lowed by supper In the drawing room, 
and a dance afterward. Mtos E. Mac- 
tavlsh won the ladies' euchre prize, a 
beautiful necklace. Mr. P. Eves winning 
the gentlemen's prize, a set of hand-cn- 
graved gold sleeve links.
_„7*be following officers presided: Mr. H. 
WllUanM, president; Mr. J. Mattaehune, 
social director; Mr. G. Hen-, secretary; 
Mr. G. Lynn, treasurer; Mr. G. Maguire, 
head house committee: Mtos Allen, Mtos
B Moffat. Mtos G. Dunn, Mr. G Roper 
saa Mr. Bodman, house committee.

Others presen. were: Miss M. Duncan. 
Mtos Hughes, Mtos Whatman. Miss M 
Hoey. Miss H. Curie. Miss Hues, Miss 

M1f« I Martin, Messrs. W. B Lake way, Whatman, H. 
Moore Krcizman, O1*»19e"man.

• •
Mrs. Kidd, Soraun-n

i

264-266 Queen St. W.vogue 
yeare, and it 

»e interesting to know that up to the 
present time not y single case of any 
disease has been directly attributed to 
natural ice. Ice Is, indeed, 
blessing.

(Opp. John St. Fire Hall—Open Evenings)
a warm

Dr. M. J. Rosenau, Professor of Pre
ventative Medicine and Hygiene, Har
vard Medical School, Boston, Mass, 
says: “Ice purifies itself in freezing. 
The act of freezing is just like the 
Phenomenon of crystallization. When 
the chemist in hls laboratory wants 
a particularly pure chemical he ob
tains it by allowing it to crystallize. 
Then he knows that it is 
nature can make it.”
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&
charming in its picturesque aspect. 
Mr. Cotton has developed a number of 
pleasing sketches with tempera, the 
attractive combination, the depth of 
an oil painting, and the delicacy of a 
water-color, being very successful. 
Constantly studying, in the great 
schools of nature, he is inspired by 
the charm of the out-of-doors, which 
breathes from every line of hls etch
ings, and every tone of his water- 
colors.

as pure asqvenue, is giving
tem-

v
Half the Rubbing taken 
out of Scrubbing

Old Dutch ' 
Cleanser
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SEDGWICK—LENNARD.

\ Bond street Congregational Church was 
the scene of a wedding last week; 'when 
Jessie Miriam, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lennard (71 Wilton avenue) 

married to Mr. Charles Sedgwick. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Byron Stauffer, before a large number of 
relations and friends. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was at
tired in a smart tailor-made navy blue 
costume with white-plumed hat to match. 
She carried a bouquet ef beauty roses 
and lily of the valley. Miss May Sedg
wick was bridesmaid, in a blue silk 
dress with corsage bouquet of beauty 
roses and lily of the valley. Mr. Arthur 
Lennard waa- best man. Dr. Harvey Robb 
presided at the organ, and Mrs. Robb 
sang “Beloved, It 'to Morn." After a re
ception the happy couple departed on an 
extended trip to Niagara and Detroit. 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Sedgwick 
will reside at Moscow avenue, Danforth 
avenue.

«

I *18
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6GRANT—CHIPMAN.

marriage of Eleanor Phyllis 
Frances, daughter of the late Mr. War
wick Chipman and Mns. Chlpman, to the 
Rev. Anthony Vivian Grant, De Wlnton, 
Alta., was solemnized on Friday after
noon In St. George's Church, Montreal, 
the Rev. Vial, Lennoxville, ohsistfU by 
the Ven. Archdeacon Patéreon Smyth, 
officiating. The decorations in the church 
were of pink and white carnations, daf
fodils and palms. Mr. Warwick F. Chip- 
man, gave away hls sister, who wore 
a gown of white satin with overdress of 
Limerick lace and tulle veil arranged 
with a wreath of orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses and 
lllles-of-thc-valley. She had one attend
ant. Mtos Dorothy Parrock, daughter of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Parfock, Lennoxville, 
who was flower girl, wearing a white 
lace gown over pale blue, and white hat 
with forget-me-nots, and carrying a 
bouquet' of white carnations. The best 
man was Mr. De Lacour, and the ushers 
Mr. Noel Chipman, Mr. Woretold and Mr. 
Claude Blake. Mrs. Chipman, mother of 
the bride, was gowned In silver grey 
charmeuse draped with Oarrickmacross 
lace a black hat, and carried mauve sweet 
peas. The bridegroom's mother, Mrt 
Grant, Cambertcy, Surrey, England, wor. 
clack Chantilly lace over white with blue, 
and a black hat with blue plumes. Mrs. 
Britton, Port Hope, sister of the bride, 
wore a blue gown and a black hat Other 
out-of-town guests were: Mrs. Parrock 
ahd Mtos Hale, Lennoxville; and Misa 
Shepherd, Cbme; about sixty guests be
ing present. After the ceremony a re- 
cep .ion was held at the residence of the 
oride's mother, Lincoln avenue, 
the decorations were tulips and 

-guerites. Later. Mr. and Mrs. Grant left 
on a trip thru the east before going to 
their home In the west. The bride's 
tng away costume was of blue and black 
corded silk, with Mue chiffon blouse and 
black hat trimmed with flowers.

NoticeV J! Ü The The Del Monte Hotel The- 
tton aii; 
endoran 
slclans, 
schools
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'PRESTON, Ont.
■k to open for the accommodation of guests 

The Mineral Bathe are the best, having a $j 
new well Our cutoine to unexcelled.

Rate» from $10.00 tp $U.M per weak, | 
according to location. Including baths 

Our attendants are the best. ed7.
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V 'b AiKINGDOM—SPONG.

St. John’s Presbyterian Church *waa 
the scene of a quiet wedding at two 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, when 
the marriage was solemnized by the pas
tor, Rev. J. Macpherson Scott, of Victoria 
of Alyce, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Edward Spong, to Mr. 
Rldiard Fullerton Klngdon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Klngdon, Carlaw ave
nue. Thé bride, who was escorted to the 
altar by her father, was attired in a 
white satin gown embroidered with 
pearls and a shadow lace bodice. Her 
veil, which was of embroidered Brussels 
net, was caught with sprays or orange 
blossoms and she carried a shower of 
lilies and roses. Miss Minnie McGregor 
attended as bridesmaid, wearing blue 
brocaded crepe with shadow lace and 
black hat with plumes She carried a 
bouquet of pink roses and wore the 
groom's gift, a cameo ring.. Mr. W. 
Broufield was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. H. Spong and Mr. Harol3 
Priest. A reception was afterwards held 
at the family residence in River street, 
Mrs. Spong wearing Copenhagen blue 
satin, and Mrs. Klngdon black brocaded 
satin and* 
left later
York, the bride travelling in a French 
gown of cadet blue and blue hat with 
velvet and forget-me-nots.
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beg» to announce the arrival (from Bu- 
rope) of a rare collection of antique fur
niture, Copper. Pewter, Brocades, Sw* 
Irons etc., also luncheon sets end 
Ions in Filet and other laces.

to the

Your Wedding .
-é"

iWill Not Be Complete Without SUPERFLUOUS HAIR «

9 trolysto (electrio
No scar. Yews’ 
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Toronto. **
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tlculsre. 
Graduate,
Ont. Box 1SS. ,

-196 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
Roquets. Their arrangements are exclusive, their flowers choice 
they guarantee satisfaction. If you have friends going abroad’ 
not send them a box of flowers, we will attend to it for

Conservatories at Richmond Hill.

BANDQ. O. R. orwhere
mar-

Sanotyou. Dances, Receptions, Fetes, Lie 
Garden Parties, Etc.,

Bandmaster, B. H. BARRI 
Lata of H. M. Scots Guards 

ARMOURIES, TORONTO. O

lace. Mr. and Mrs. Klngdon 
for Atlantic City and New go
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Jefle ©art Ice
More than saves its price in 

vatlon of food, 
fort. Health and Pleasure free.

$2.25 preser- 
Conventencc. Com- i

forva month's daily supply

Adelaide
750 Belle Ewart Ice Co.

Kent Bldg. * 156 Yonge St"The Safety Call."

WONDERFUL BARGAIN IN A PIPE ORGAN
Suitable tor church or private residence, 9 ft. 6 in. high, handsome design. 215 
speaking pipes, mahogany finish, front pipes handsomely decorated, hand or foot 
pump, electric or water power may be attached. This organ cost 
about $750. Our price $275.00

REFRIGERATORS
The Jewell line stands for food 
purity and Ice economy. Use 
a Jewell Cleanable■ ■■■ . I ■mweto
years, and you'll find It ah easy 
to keep sweet and clean then 
as now.
Insist on having a Jewell Re
frigerator. Prices $7 to $100.

Terms arranged if desired. 
Placed In your home on thirty 
days’ free trial. Freight paid 
free out of town.

A. WELCH & SON
Exclusive Agents tor the 

Famous Detroit Jewel Gas Stove 
and Jewel Refrigerators.

304 Queen Street West.
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WOMAHna NOTUNDEVE

Rudyard Boulton acted as chairman, 
and explained the reasons- for the 
call.

It had been felt, the president ex
plained, that an organization was 
needed representative of the women 
tnruout the province, m order that 
when petitioning the provincial 

«V might ha recognized 
that the thing sought wne not of local 
interest, but general. It was decided
FVri^!.l.the ^ew 80clety the Ontario 
Federation of Suffrage Societ
»mStitutlon wàs submitted,

he ratified oy the tifflcers and 
executive and presented 
m^ti”g for acceptance 

The following officers were elect 
od Provisionally—President, Mrs A.

Ylce*presldenta, Mrs. C. J. 
M“ÆTtTi? -Mrs-Cox, Ottawa;

tre4’"rer’

Story-Telling Likely 
To Become a Popular 
Profession at Near Date

*fr

iLOPT
CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART

BUT DIVERSE

lea A 
whichThe following oTfloers of the Servo. 

ClOb were appointed for the ensuing 
* year: Honorary presidents, Mrs. W. 

Hewson and Mies A. E. Wooden; 
president, Miss Gertrude Abell; first 
vice-president. Miss O. 
vice-president, Mrs. W. Johnston; 
secretary, Miss A. Penrose; treasurer, 
Miss H. Richardson; missionary sec- 

!H retary-treasurer, Miss M.
membership secretary. Miss Rathbun; 
organist, Mies E. Bass; assistant or
ganist, Miss Ward; executive com
mittee, Misses Marsali, Wise, M. Cam
eron, Oliver, Tburaton, F. Cameron 
tnd Archibald.

The president and directors of the 
■Georgina Houses announce the cere- 
iiotiy of the formal opening of -the 
first completed Georgina House, Bev
erley street; and the dedication of the 
Anfle OSler Wing, the gift of Sir-Ed
mund Osier, to take place On Friday, 
May • 22, at 12 o’clock noon. The re
ligious ceremony will be conducted by 
His lordship the. Bishop of Toronto, 
and the opening ceremonies by H. R. 
H., the Duke of Corinaught.

The charter of. the Georgina House 
contemplates the establishment . in 
many other cities of Canada:of houses 
similar to this which has been in suc
cessful operation- for five years. The 
houses are designed to provide for 
youbg women coming as strangers 
into large cities to earn their living 
yif also for transient guests, traveling 
Trie who can here be sure of safety 
and< comfort. Among the features of 
the ïbouse are a writing room, library, 
infirmary, gymnasium, and shower 
batfis, and a large common room used 
as a living room by all.

• • *

The first opeii meeting of the Poli
tical Equality League will be held in 
the Margaret Eaton Studio on Tues
day^ May 19, wltep an address will . 
given by Dr. Merley Wickett on “Ti 
Peeple and Their City Government." 
All Interested in the league or in the 

are cordially invited' to at-

TJ?e eleventh annual meeting of the' 
W. H. M. S. anfi, W. F. M. S. was held 
from .Tuesday until Friday of. this 
week. The sessions were held in the 
Grogvenor and ' Btoor' Street Presby- 

- terian churches. Delegates from 
many parts of Canada were in at
tendance. A new constitution was 
adopted whereby thé two societies are 
no# amalgamated .as an..auxiliary, ta 
the|general body. - < v\. » . >.,

rtle ladles irt charge of the fancy 
work booth for the coming bazaar of 
the W. A. A: gave a musicale in the 
galleries on Tuesday afternoon. The 
large number of guests were received

I by -Mrs. Goo. Castle, Mta,..Wiiliana..K 
a Murbhy, Mrs. R. S. Deacon, Mrs. J.
V Sqimiit Mrs. Synge, and Miss Doherty.
II Those who helped make the program 
I a very delightful one were Miss Jtiia 
I Haÿnes, Miss Helen Murray, Little 
I Miss Violet Dunn and Mr. Frank Fui-,
1 ton;-. 1 i»«. _ -. ...

Ajt the regular meeting of the- Ss P.
* C. A. Mrs. Dorie emphasized thé fir- 

gent need of financial aid in further
ing the work of the society, and put 
in a'strong plea for the ill-used horses 
of the city, worked almost to death by 
thetr heartless owners. She reported 
favât-atoly on the work of the shelter 
for -cats, and announced that she 
wotgd spend two months this sum
mer/ in London and Paris looking into 
the systems of^ jthe_humane. societies’ 
work in "these cerftres.".' * .... .

Queen Mary has consented to become 
patron of the British Councl of Women, 
according to ah" announcement made 
by Mrs. Creighton, one of the British 
delegates to the international Council 
of Women. Mrs.<iCreigbtpn, who. was 
greeted'with great applause, when .she 
made thé announcement, added that 
the English uhioai was in favor at 
woman ’ Suffrage, but not of militancy, 
which was advocated by only an in
significant minority of the women of 
England.

Mrs. Williams Beard more, Mrs. C&s- 
sels, Mrs. games Blmeley, Mrs. Caw- 
thra Mulock, Mrs. G. P.Magann, Mrs 
Douglas Young, Jr., Mrs. Van Strau- 
bengie, Mrs- Arthur Hills,*Mrs. S. Mac
donald.

Woman Applicant Stands 
First in Superiority of 

Scholastic Equipment

In view of the fact that, the art of pictorial speech, so that the old story
takes on new significance. Moreover, 
she liberates the story from the thrall 
of the printed page and gives it the 
life of the voies. She learns to use 

eat. Toronto has its 'fstory-hour” in the voice as one uses a musical in- 
some of its libraries. When the value 
of the work becomes (better known 
there will, without doubt, toe a demand 
for those fitted %o carry it on. 
i It was while studying kindergarten- 
ing at the Ethical Culture School in 

NOT SATISFIED New York, that Misa Frances C. Hays
n Members of the Graduate Nurses’ °f, cl* became specially inter- 
Central Club, 295 Sherbourne etree*lre 6816,1 ln th0 eûUnsee. to story-telling, 
wondering what will be the outcome of and !*ter, while teaohing'in settlements 
clubPT^!«etLd»^cuLty regarding their on the east side in New York, and in 
late'superintendent? MUss^Mackenade*18 other place8’ ehe had opportundiy to 

Dissatisfaction see me to be pretty »eppTeclate flr8t hand, what a factor in 
88 to the manner in which teaching children story-telling is.

the absIn^e^specffieTr^^H^ W3l6n Mt8a Mari6 fhedtock’ 
presumed that Mise Mackenzie must be Engll8h Professional story-teller, was. 
charged in the minds of those who to' this country, having- been engaged 
Shiaî?ut her dtom,S8al with the by the Carnegie Library in Pittsburg

SS'lf X SSbnt, ÏÏ -S' - ,tory-
cuiar rules were given for the guidance tolling to the librarians in the chil- 
of the one who had the keeping and dren'e department, Miss Hays tot* a

s!S"b." rtÆséVKw’s *»*none had been laid down, n that led Miss Hays to drop the kin-
Two or three meetings have .been dergarten wdrk as a whole, and devote 

,,®!d from_ which it was hoped that her time to story-telllhg. She -has given 
light would be forthcoming as to the
reason for the action of the executive ,ecturea 00 her dhoaen toplc before 
ln asking for the superintendent’s re- Sunday-school, normal and klndergar- 
sfgnation, but nothing Satisfactory re- ten teachers and kindergarten asso-
8UInethe meantime, the friends of Miss <*iation8ln boto Newark ^ New York.
Mackenzie seem to be numerous, and ! Mles recently gave the last of
remarks on her successful term of a trilogy of lectures at the Normal 
office are heard on all sides. Her ef- School in Montclair, her subjects being 
forts had gained a large membership of “A Cycle of Five-Stories from Horn- 
shareholders, and her lîapable and kind ér’e Odyssey," “Program of Popular 
overship had made the dub a social Folk Tales and Fairy Stories’’ and 
centre of great popularity. The gradu- “Bible Stories.’’ In . speaking of her 
ates while Miss Mackenzie was in work, Miss Hays said: 
charge, fe’/t that they could bring “A new avenue of activity is open- 
their friends to their club as to a home, tag for women in the revival of in- 
As a consequence, the break ln the tereat in story-telling as an art. This 
calm current Of the house is felt to art is as old as civilization itself. With 
be most unfortunate. story-telling, literature began and the.

It is hoped that an explanation will art never has lost its hold, altho for 
be forthcoming that will clear the at- f long time the printed book has push- 
mosphere, and result in putting things ed the raconteur aside. Today the art 
back to the position in which they is coming into its own again, largely 
stood before the break occurred. thru woman’s efforts.

The Story Teller’s Work.
“The story-teller’s work is not that 

Of the reader or elocutionist. It is bas
ed on a sympathetic understanding of 
child nature olid a perception of the 
humanizing influence of the story up
on the child: The richness of wo
man’s personality, her emotional in
tensity and her nearness to children 
in the home naturally fit her for this 
vocation.

"Because this is so,” Miss Hays con
tinues, “story telling is now studied 
not only by mothers,- but by librarians, 
teachers in Sunday school and day 
school, and workers in settlements 
and playgrounds. The bibliography of 
the art of story-telling is rapidly In
creasing. Normal schools and schools 
for the training of social workers give 
their students courses in the art and
soieflee of etoryj-telling. Thru this . . . . .. , . „ ___ ....
training the story-teller gains femil- *8rtnal death-mask of Schiller, which 
iarity with the entire range of chll- was thought to- -have been lost, has * 
dren’s literature. She learns to mold been discovered in the possession of - 
the subject-matter to suit her own Court Councillor Klincherfuse, a 
personality and the age of the child— Stuttgart ,piano manufacturer, who 
selecting, combining and phrasing in bought it at a sale.

i
at the next story-telling to children may become 

à profession for women, the following 
account from an exchange is of intert-

,

1

■
• • *

By permission of Sir William and 
Lady .Mackenzie the Rosary Hall 
Guild will give a garden party at Ben
venuto ln June.

Bonham, 2nd
strument, bringing out resonant tones, 
delicate modulations and a rich vari
ety of inflections. To this is added 
the charm of facial expression and the 
possibilities of simple gesture. The, 
story-teller thus combines ln her work' 
literary and dramatic art, and she 
does it, withal, with' the simplicity that 
is the art of concealing art."

Speaking of the ever-increasing in
terest in this work. Miss Hays said:

“We have now many professional 
story-tellers in the field. Among them 
are Miss Marie Shedlock, Mies Lu- ' 
cine Finch, Mrs. Gudrune-Thompson 
and Miss Sara Cone Bryant. We should 
go to these delightful artists for our 
introduction to story-telling. They ga
ther about them not only the Httle 
ones, but the men and women—chil
dren qf the world. The e tories they 
tell us spring from the very heart of 
humanity. Folk and teirylore myths, • 
legends, nonsense tales, and wonder 
stories, fables and romance, the herit
age of centuries, they have been hand
ed down from age to age and from lip *. 
to lip. Shepherds, sailors, ‘spinners and 
knitters in the sun,’ mothers and mam
mies have told them, and the modem.. * 
story-teller yields herself to their spell, -J 
and passes on the enchantment to the 
child.

ay
eec-
Mrs.• * •

a. program of music was arranged 
by Miss Marie MacdonneH for the 
ladies’ branch of the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club, and given 
ln the clubhouse, 190 1-2 Slmcoe street, 
on Friday afternoon; afterwards Miss 
MacdonneH entertained the members 
and their friends at tea 

/• * •
One. hundred and sixty members of 

the I.O.D.E. and delegates went to 
Hamilton at the close of their business 
session, and were entertained by the,, 
members of the order at luncheon at 
the Wentworth Arms, where MfS; 
Gooderfiam was presented with a bou
quet of beauty roses and Mrs. Lang- 
staff (-New York) with a bouquet of 
orchids and 1 lilies. Tea was given at 
the battlesfield and later tea at the 
I.O.D.E. Club before returning to To
ronto.

Penrose;i
The question of the prtnoipalship of to by Mr. Hagarty, principal of Har- 

Jarvls Collegiate Is still before the b01"4' where Miss Lawler is now en-Tl‘% °»-’'«•«■pi-- ‘Xh’ffiSÏ-TSL.ÏÏ,tes;
cants for the position is a woman. Miss be enumerated, it would seem as if 
Gertrud! Lawler, M-A. If qualiflea- one has to fall back on the fact that 
lions alone were taken Into account, as J®*3 Lawler, being a woman, delays
justice and the welfare of the students in VcTlnTof some^tTewt banker’ 
concerned would seem to demand, there from the position. This seems hard 
wèuld be no room for dels# in making ?n,,T°r°nj?- We, who are living m the 
the appointment, for in Zoolaetlc re-1 belief that our city is abreast of the 
quirements and credentials this only «mes, find a rude awakening in the 
woman candidate stands in a class all - ea that, womanhood Jg a barrier to 
by herself with a roll of qualifications an£ P°^tt°n °n the staffof the schools, 
which outclasses those dt any other Some few years ago Chicago set an 
candidate.. ' ! example in this direction when it

Miss Lawler is a triple specialist ««m*6 Mi*. Yotmg chief superintendent, 
with English, modems and mathemat- No EUCh record for organization and 
ics as her subjects. In addition She Is gen9ral supervision was made by any 
the possessor of a gold medal for Predecessor as that made by this wo- 
general proficiency in the universltv man superintendent. One of the larg- 
coifrse, the whole making a scholastic 661 80,10018 of Washington has a wo- 
equlpment possessed by no other in man Principal. If there Is no other 
the province. reason than the one we have

As a teacher of twenty-two years’.
®Jp.er,ell9e’ Miss Lawler has proven 
that in the office of either assistant or 
P"'11?1581’ ®ke has filled the duties with 
efficiency and satisfaction to all con
cerned. Pupils and parents by the 
Hundred and even on to the thousands 
testify to her ability and Influence fbr 
good. In the absence of the princi
pal she has filled Ms office with satls- 
ract!on to him, as has been testified1

GRADUATE nurses I

ve I

Ior- • • •

of

cheap.
The annual pubjic meeting of the 

"Young Women’s Christian Association 
of Toronto, in the hall. 21 McGill street, 
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, May 19th-, when 
reports of theyear’s work will bè given 
Address by the Rev. J. W. Alkens.

The annual business meeting and 
election of fficers -of the association 
will b held on Monday evening. May 
18th., at 8 o’clock.• • •_

The Strlngento Music Girdle met at 
the home of Mrs. J. Home Cameron, 
to elect officers and arrange the pro
gram for the coming season. The Ul
cers appointed were: honorary presi
dent, Mrs. J. Home Cameron; presi
dent, Miss Helen Wilson ; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Laurence Lugsdln; secre
tary,-treasurer, Mrs. Arthur W. Pear- 
son- After the meeting tea was served. 

• * •
On Tuesday next the annual meeting 

pf th Canadian auxiliary of the Zen
ana Bible and Medical Mission will be 
held in the Bible Training School, 110 
College street.

The International Council of Women 
at its session adopted a resolution in 
favor of legislation for the protection 
of deserted wives and children. Inter
national agreements on this subject 
were urged. Another resolution adopted 
by the council declared' in favor of hte 
formation of juvenile courts, which 
shall be conducted by women.

.... - _...... * * •
The annual meeting of the Equal 

Franchise League, was held in the 
Margaret Eaton Studio, on Friday, May 
15th, at 3 p.m. After the election of 
officers, Mr. J. W. Bengouph, gave an 
address.'with blackboard illustrations, 
on “Great Issues of the Moment.” 
........... -. .... .• «

The principal alms and objects of 
the newly formpd Women’s ,Civic- 
League of Winnipeg, include the study 
of civic problems, the education of the 
public toward a better citizenship,'pro
motion of legislation and enforcement 
of the law. It has been definitely set 
forth that the league shall be non- 
partizan ln Its relation to political 
parties. Every question of public In
terest,. it is promised, will be given 
proper consideration, and ■ the league 
will decide whether or not it will offer 
Its support to any given proposition.

never
posed, the success which has followed 
these appointments in the large cen
tres mentioned should be sufficient 
guarantee when coupled with her scol- 
astlc attainments and record as a 
teacher, to place Miss Lawler with 
unanimous vote in the position for 
which she has made application.

[nee to
Charm of the Oral Story.

“Can we analyze the charm of til* ’ 
oral story? It is a fragment of kfe 
pictured ln words, and interpreted thru 
the medium of a human personality. ' 
The child’s hunger for stories has its ‘ 
counterpart in our love of the drama, 
of poetry and romance. The child *»■ 
two selves and so have we. One nelf 
lives In the world of fact, of law and - 
order. The other self lives ln the 
world of imagination—the make-be
lieve world of the child, and the art 
world of his elders. The object of art - 
is to put aside' the generalities and v 
conventions of the world of fact—use- - 
ful tho they be for practical purposes su 

nd bring us face to face with the>- 
deeper realities of life; for art is only 
a more direct vision of reality—a vis
ion that enhances life and lnvigorat__ 
the human spirit. As Miss Bryant tells , 
us in one of her books on story-telling: 
"The message of the story is the mes- js 
sage of beauty. Its part in the econ
omy of life is to give Joy, to stir the 
imagination and feed the life of the 
spirit Its greatest use is in the ever- . 
lasting appeal of beauty, by which f 
the soul of man is constantly pricked 
to new hunger, quickened to new per
ceptions and so given desire to grow.

“It is ln the glowing face of the ldst- U 
enlng child,” Miss Hays concluded, 
"that we see reflected the first stirrings 
of wonder and belief, a dawning sense 
of the beauty and mystery ef life. The 
spell of noble art is stealing over him. ; 
The Book of Life is being unrolled." - :. 3

!

Ship-

such action by the board would cer
tainly find endorsation in pie approval 
of all-fair-minded citizens.

e cabi- 
o date, Overseas Teachers Will 

Gather in Toronto For 
Next Annual Meeting

I
5.00 1

1
o men- 
5, plain

ad5.00 teo<

luis de- 
tr $650. ■aa

The League of the jSropire has 
many things of interest for women. To 
begin with, it owes its foundation to 
a woman, Mrs. Ord Marshall, of Lon
don, England. In the twelve years of 
Its existence it has worked for the 
most part along lines in which 
generally are interested.

The first work of importance which 
the league undertook was the estab- 
lishment of correspondence between 
children thruout the empire. There are 
now over 27,000 members of the 
reepondence branch of the 
Mon.

The affiliation of the. sdSooIs was' 
°exl 8t«P- By means of this, hun- 

dreds of thousands of children in every 
part of the empire wdre brought into 

atl0n with one another thru 
estA°flnlte vartety of 00°genlal inter-

A lace and needlework Industry was 
the lea^6 i” St HeW 
present year, which has

i.«; «utoi.'s.v "™ ” <«■*»-
migration of teachers for the 
of study, and numbers have

!
themselves of the opportunities this 
offers. In this connection It is of 
value to know of the establishment 
or a non-residential club in Westmin
ster for the use of members or the 

associated teachers, overseas 
visitore and all Interested ln the things 
for which the league stands.

Up to the present there has only 
an"ual touting of teachers’ ’ 

associations from All parts of the em- 
P'to’ bu.t 8t this flhet gathering, which
Setoff ih® ne^Stlm^rjaitco”

to*8 08m®" thru the Government of On- 
torio, who are -interested alms
°lothe organization, and have made a 
grant to assist in the carrying on of 
th® work- The large gathering of 
teachers who are expected to visit us 
wUl not assemble until 1916, but for 
80 groat an event as this foresha
dows the time between then and now 
is ”°ne too long for preparation.

Mr. Maurice Hutton, M.A. of TTnl-VX,C0UT’ Tor°nto. is .pîLiïït 
of the Canadian, branch of the league
2Î!1,®1".. well"known names associated 
With it are those of Dr. Hughes? CoL 
Detason and Mrs. H. g. Strathy, of 
ILS^66116 f ark, Toronto, who is hon
orary secretary for Canada.

0.00 1 RUSSIAN PLAYST
MINUS COMEDYIth this

The Plays Submitted in Authors’ 
Competition Are Very 

Gloomy. -
ST. PETERSBURG, May 16.—No 

fewer than 101 plays were submitted 
to the Russian Union of Dramatic Au
thors in this year's compétition. 
Twenty per cent, were characterized 
by absolute Illiteracy and'lack of the 
most elementary conception of stage
craft. Of the remainder ipnly a hand
ful revealed any promise-

The element of comedy was almost 
completely lacking in the plays—“not 
a smile in them,” one of the Judges 
said. With hardly an exception, the 
subjects chosen were. gloomy to the 
last degree. Murder, suicide, or mor
tal disease figured ln all but five of the 
pieces.

N women
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SCHILLER’S DEATH MASK.

ms STUTTGART, Ma y 16 —The Schwa*- 0 
blsche Merkur announces that the or-
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PRESIDENT FOR 
. ANOTHER TERM

purpose
availed 1V if

Imagine this “Moffat” Range 
in YOUR Kitchen !

: A

To Compel Recognition 
Provincial Suffrage Was 

Organized in Toronto

tag
i

The Countess of Aberdeen has 'been 
re-elected president of the Interna
tional Council of Women. Her re
flection was almost unanimous. The 
countess will hold office for-five years, 
Mrs. May Wright Sewell, of Eliot, 

. Maine, was re-elected honorary presi
dent.

Among the other officers .chosen

-
(*

|ce No other Range can offer you so many conveniences aa a wMoffat”
Still another suffrage organization. 

This time it is quite evident that 
motive is to repudiate the

the vote and all that 
plies.
out by the Blache!? Progressive* (Hub! 
In response to which a number of 
women gathered in the Y. M C A. 
parlors on Tuesday. Miss Constance

A LL the best features of the Moffat, Ranges built into 
11 compact and best made gas cooking range you ever saw. 
in price, too.' Here it is I

price in preeer- 
nvendence. Corn- 
sure free.

:the most 
So modest

suffrage lm- Itheare:• * *
At the Sunnyside Orphanage bene

fit ln the Royal Alexandra, on the 
14th lost., the program sellers were;

statement, 
made not unfrequently, that only the 
women of Toronto, and- not those of 
the province

Mme. Jules Siegfried, France, first 
vice-president: Froken Henni, Forch- 
hammer, Denmark, second vice-presi
dent: Mrs. Henry Dobson, Tasmania, 
third vice-president; Frauleln Dr. 
Alice Saloman, Germany, correspond*

. ing secretary : Mme. Alphen Salvador, 
i France, recording secretary, and Mrs.
! Harriet Sophia Sanford, Hamilton,
: Ont., treasurer.
! . Committee presidents were elected 

q® follows: Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, Canada, finance; Mrs. George 
Cadbury, England, peace and arbitra
tion; the Rev. Dr. Anna Howard ^3aw,

, New York, suffrage and rights of cit- 
: izenShip; "Fratllein Dr. Van Dorp,
! Holland, laws concerning the legal 
: position of womon ; Mme. Avril do 
' Sainte-Croix, France, equal moral 
standards and traffic in women; Mme. 
Girard Mangin, France, public health ; 

j Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon, Scotland, educa
tion; the Countess Danlell Canozzl, 

j Italy, emigration and immigration.
When the announcement of her re- 

election was made, the Countess of 
Aberdeen delivered an address to the 
assembly. She %atd she had hoped 
woman of another nationality would 
relieve her of the responsibilities of 

i the office of president of the council.
' The members of her family, she add
ed, desired her to abandon the trying 
position and she hart only consented 
to be a candidate for re-election when 
she was unanimously requested to do

1

The NcIzob Cm Rang»Ice Co. Covered in topas a whole are asking
— First of all it will cut down 

your gas bills. That’s im
portant. Then, too, it is com
pactly built and occupies but 
little space. The width is 
33* and the depth 26*. The 
“Nelson" is just the range 
for a kitchen of limited size.

* At a small extra cost the 
I “Nelson” is supplied with 

a covered in top. No open 
tournera You take off the 
circular covers just as you 
would from a coal range. This 
feature means greater econo
my in gas as well aa. cleanli
ness. When not in use the 
range always looks neat and

56 Yooge St. Physicians Endorse 
Great Diabetes 

Remedy
The' . greatest

MRS. H. S. STRATHY, HON. SECRETAR 
OF THE EMPIRE. It 1

:ice 4

ante Hotel Gas cai’t leakrecommenda
tion any -remedy- can- have is an 
endorsation- by leading phy
sicians, and its 
schools .and colleges.

The secret lies in the Moffat 
star burner. Each burner . 
is star shaped, and made in — 
one pis»», so that there is no- 
where for the gas to leak,
You get a clear blue flam< 
always intensely hot with a 

1 small consumption of gas.

N, Ont. trim. This is a very attrac
tive feature of the “Nelson.”

• #adoption by
!nmodation of guests, 

re the best, having a 
ine is unexcelled, 
tp $16.00 per week, 

i, including baths, 
o the best. ed7.

I

SANOL Defies all Rost
! You’ll admire the finish 

of the Nelson : A black- 
satin enamel finish, not just 
painted over, but baked into 
the steel. Cannot tarnish or 
discolor. Easily kept clean, 
and guaranteed rustproof. 
Just the range you want for 
your kitchen

Anti-Diabetes Perfect heating
! x VThe two ovens (one for bak

ing, one for broiling) are so 
made as to spread the heat 
evenly over every part. Nb 
hot spots here or there, but a 
well heated, uniformly bot X 
oven—always under perfect 
control.

Trianon nnJ-nd?rscd by many of Wlnnl- 
peg s leading physicians who 

o not hesitate to recommend 
u to their patients.

Anti-Dinbetes Is now 

as the one remedy 
It ie W actualiy cure diabetes. 
.Xs-,1 comparatively new rem- 

’ 8avîhg been on the market 
tWo years, lmt in that time 

tacusnnds cf cases have 
and'too

06,88 tovolutionized.
tan- patlent“‘'lag eight 
Aati-Diabetos 
cured."
givTl1^ „fo1r our ’Jooklet which 
our i ^formation regarding 
teslimA .XCnt °r diabetes, and 

-r3m fc/rmer mif- 
Sanoi A°.have bCGrt cured, 

all dru-giau D‘ lbeteS 18 sold by

-

E6e
ST. WEST f 
e arrival (from Hhi- 
ction of antique fur
rier, Brocades, Fire 
heon sets and cueh- 
er laces.

^ Nelson Gas Rangea
A Range to feel proud of
at a prteeryoulf be .....
glad to pay.

If •u
%

H*nS5T|l|

The Moffat Stove Company, Limited
Hred Ofioe and Factory: Branches :

Wsdton, Ont. Winripeg, Calgwy, Vsncoum

HAIR “Specialty.; been
treatment of dia-Mole» removed tee- ilso.by painless BW*' • I(toeneed»).y9ie (electric 

scar.
writes : “After 

of Sanoi 
was completely

bottles
ter ‘MS? ;
fat. Write tor P»’ 

f Box 369. Phone -,

4#

k

- . I
1025 Laurier Ave.W. 
Montreal, Que. 2BAND AND L orchestra

, Fetes. Excursion*
loto GtuùSr

RONTO. Oer.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIthe

wnol Iflanufacfurins:COMPANY S 
Canada, Limited

875 Main Street, Winnipeg.

I

Consult These “Moffat” Dealers in Toronto
Eglinton Hardware Co., 2291 

Yonge street
H1H, 17W Roflenv Halil tt * Johnson. 1650

Itandas street, (Earn. Dept) Jet 330 
W. B. Magee, 1*1 Danforth Ave. Phone 

Gerrard' 2239.

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen W Ad* 1513 
Geo. Mathewson, 734 Queen E Ger. 3347 
W. A. Stephenson, 28 Vaughan

Road...........................................
VV. A. Kirkland. 2060 Queen

East ............................................ B. 35$
P. H. Fmkle, 1630 Queen West Park. 3224

Belyea Bros., 1092 Bathur* 
street . . .

Geo. Alexander. 604 College St. Cot 6141 —* 
W. E. Platt 1872 St Clair Ave Jet 460
Reliable Furniture Co.. 24-22 Queen St 

Beat. Phone Main 1992.

HiHcrest 8054N.1031
'
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IT TAKES 1,000 YEARS.

“It will be 1,000 years before 
tve have anvihing to compare 
vith the beauty, the fascinating 
beauty, of dear old England,” 
said the Rev. J. L. Gordon, D.D., 
preaching in his Congregational 
Church, Winnipeg, Canada.

"I am not surprised that an 
Englishman should be homesick, 
ln Western Canada.

“Think of England with her 
cathedral towns, her classic vil
lages, sacred monuments, beauti
ful hedge-lined roads, her peace
ful atmosphere, and her 10,000 
historical associations.*’
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—IN FLOOD TIME.7 Ac World WindowI Üi*I ■ CRUSTS AND CRUMBS •icJlVlÏ» •;

! By Albert Ernest Stafford: On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
the last week of May an international con
ference on city planning will be held, in 
the Convocation Hall of Toronto Univer
sity. Testimony to its importance is af
forded by the faqt that it will be formally 

opened and addressed by the governor-general, and by the nature 
of the papers to be read by experts in the various subjects that 
fall within the scope of the conference. This continent has been 
slow to realize the necessity for city planning and the vast benefit 
which results from wise preparation for the future requirements 
of an expanding community. Germany has been far ahead of 
English-speaking peoples in this respect, and has now become 
the resort of public officials and students interested in city plan
ning. Not the least notable of the sessions will be that at which 
the draft of a Canadian Planning Act will be criticized and dis
cussed by experts from Canada, the United States, Britain, and 
Germany, and this, it is to be hoped, will lead to more public 
attention being accorded to orderly city development At the 
recent banquet of the Association of Municipal Corporations, 
Mr. Herbert Samuel, the new head of the Logal Government 
Board in the British Cabinet, remarked that in England no fewer 
than 189 local authorities were now engaged in the elaboration 
of town-planning schemes, and the board had official cognizance 
of 78 schemes covering H 6,000 aères of ground. Their fathers 
and grandfathers, he said, did not haVe sufficient oresight to plan 
in advance the land on which these towns were developed, and 
their mistakes should not be repeated.

* * * «

Remarkable progress is being made in 
Japan in the knowledge of the English 
language. Recently five hundred teachers 
of English gathered in vTokio for their 
second conference. The proceedings were 
entirely conducted in English, a fact note
worthy since only five per cent, of those attending were British 
or American men or women. Baron Kikitchi, president of the 
Imperial University, took the chair, for which he is exceptionally 
well .qualified thru the many years he has spent in England 
and his degrees from Cambridge, London and Glasgow universi
ties. Japan has 100,000 boys and girls^tudying English as a 
part of their secondary course. For this, sèven hours a week for 
five years are required in the case of boys, and at least half that 
time in the case of girls. From present indications, it is probable 
that in the course of a few generations the knowledge of English 
will be almost universal in Japan, since that enterprising country 
can boast the largest percentage of school attendance in the world. 
This may be a revelation to western peoples, but it again displays 
the qualities that have transformed Japan within living memory.

« « «
" Niagara Falls, Ontario, will enjoy a brief

period of unwonted attention during the 
sittings of the representatives to whom is 
committed the difficult task of finding a 
way out of the Mexican trouble. The 

. D .. 7” 7~ offer of good services made by Argentina,
% Brazil, and Chile, and its acceptance by the United States, is an 

event of considerable intrinsic importance, whatever may be the 
outcome of the conferences. For it is the beginning of a develop
ment which, to all appearance, will mean united action in the 
future for the preservation of peace and order among and within 
the Central and South American States, and more particularly the 
former. South America has at last settled down to an acceptance 
of boundaries and conditions, and its governments will have quite 
enough to do in looking after the expansion of agriculture, indus- 
try and commerce. After à kmg period of turbulence, revolutions 
ana unrest, the South American communities have educated them- 
selves up to a point wjjere real self-government, tho in varying 
measures, has become possible, and growing experience will increase 
their capacity and provide a class of public men-who will seek 
political power by other means than arms. With the opening of 
the Panama Canal a new opportunity will come for the Pacific 
States rich as they are in mineral wealth that only needs trans
portation facilities. r ■

4« HAT DO yqu know about the cess. The second death occurs hers 
Eieuslnlan Mysteries ? This ££££ f

is a question often asked, recollection of the dlvfne origin and Î* 
and most people have little to say in attributes of the soul. The failure to 
reply to it. Perhaps most people arc attain this "resurrection" entails re-
Th Me°t Htere”ted ,n the /"“T UoTaraetcl^redAup by thto?îewwh&
The Mysteries, however, continue to fa undoubtedly reasonable, and was the 
•affect our thought, our religion, our ancient -teaching. The ancient cere- 
civilization, as of course they were in- ponies before and during the Mys-

,___ _ . It . - terles were evidently the origin of ex-tended to do from the first. It Is from (gtincr in fVin »y...«

hands lay the mystic celebration it- *t0"e nllh cr'’ln ?,e
self, and the formal right of admission, be_ dHulged on ^ <_deaJ£:
we Lire told win the Kleimlnlfln Tau or ’ Cross was used in th#
"gens" of the Eumolptdae. It was to Ba^hic andEleuslnlan Mysterira.Sym. 
their ancestor that Demeter had en- bo1 dUu.V-S P»<î,Tver’i14
trusted her orgia. and the recognition înL hltîw w J ~
of their claims maintained the prin- after-his new birth wae acconl»
cipie of apostolic succession. While îW; £ was a mystic sign that Ms 
the high priest was an.impressive fig birth had regenerated and unlfr--
ure, so sacred in person .that no one ed his astral soul with his divine spirit, 
could address him by his name, the a"d that be was ready, to ascend ia 
women played a prominent part also, the spirit to the blessed abodes of light 
and the sister festival of the Ttiesmo- and glory—the Eleuslnla."
Phorla was wholly in their hands. Of „ * , * *
the kindred Andanian mysteries, in N TH3 mysterion, says one authort-
Messenia we know that the rites were, ty, something other than a silk-
consecrated to the great goddesses, riflee was of the essence of th*
Megalai Theai, and Kore enjoyed the rite, something was shown to tie 
mystic title of “the holy one." The eyes of the initiated; the mystery was 
priestesses of the Andanian mysteries a drama mystikon. The words 4m 
were married women, and were re- and dresmosune were terme exp**»-™ 
quired to take an oath that they had ive of the mystic act. It had tolmfc 
lived "in relation to their husbands voluntary, act or expiation, and hehee 
a just and holy life."* 1 was a hllasmos, which is related to

* # e , the htiasterion or propitiation or
VARIOUS elements of the mercy-seat., The votaries came to I 

mystical ceremony are de- Eeu8ls. enBELe themselves a happy 
.scribed or at least indicated by toamortallty.^ ^Theywere already aa- 

Tbeo Smyrnaeus. First is the Hath £E?d ,°7,a PM* Ariptotle says; 
arnos. or preliminary purification. lnltut*a do not learn anything
Secondly, the teletcs paradosls, the •’nuch a feel certain emotions, an# 
mystic communication. Thirdly,, tin» put into a certain frame of nr1—*” 
epoptela,. or revelatioh to. sight of holy No doubt this represented the erper- 
things, which was the central act of ienocs ot many who were not either 
the mystery. Fourth, came the crown- sufficiently purified or Sufficiently’do
ing with a garland, the- badge of the Ye,°P-d to respond to the access of I 
privileged. Lastly was the happinens spirited force coming frdm the hiero- j 
that arose, from the friendship and Pnant. That some experienced won- ] 
Communion with the deity. Strictures derful visions, and exaltation of Coni- .i 
to be found in early Christian writings sclousneas from the flaying an of hands 1 
must be taken with discrimination, for was undoubted. Others felt nothing J 
it. is clear that the Eieuslnlan mya- unusual. Similar differences are related I 
terles v,-<ye of a different character candidates for baptism, confirma- . I 
from softie of the later degenerate Mon, the eucharist and other sacra- I 
céremonlés. I am convinced that our tnents. 
modern literary and classical scholar- * A A
ship has entirely missed the point ot i John Yarker. the great ' Masonic au- 
all the mysteries, just as the thority, ■ says the EJeuainian rite fol- 
churches, one and all, have missed lowed the Orphic .dpetrine, and was 
the real aim and purpose of the said to have, been established about 
sacred scriptures of Christianity. With 1*23 B.C.. in the reign of Erectheu*. 
one consent the echolars regard ail King of Athens. The Mysteries wer* 
these things as objective, local and essentially secret and sapred. They te- 
bistorical. The real mystics and the quired that the Neophyte should in 
F° iX? *lave generally recognized the youth be liberally and appropriately 
truth that the mysteries represented, educated. Between the Conferment of 
as the teachings of ail the great re- the Lesser and the Greater Mysteries 
ligious scriptures do, truths which there was a probation extending from 
are subjective, universal and personal one to five year». The drama went on 
to everyone. Dionysus, Demeter, Kore parallel -lines with the Egyptian "Rttu- 
??d aF® within each of us, as al of the Dead." The Apocryphal book

Adver®ary and the of “The Wisdom of Solomon," chapter 
Virgin Mother are also to be found ^7, .would s^em to describe the Tartar- 

each of us. All the gods and ean terrors of the Mystert**. The Leae- 
era^ fn0/,! ?6 Pantheons are pow- er Mysteries were intended to teach 

r. i2 In ™an 8 own con- the sciences which the Art Mysteries 
-tuuuon. It Is true that they parallel transmitted. The Greater Mysteries, 
dn^müt£?d P^oolPaUttes; thrones and saye Yarker. were essentially spiritual,

Fw ln thc vaster world with- embracing man’s origin, rebirth or 
Ca"„ne.r.er be recog- generation, ind his final felicity, 

and known this passed to Gnostics, Mystics, the
realized Inside. The Mysteries Church, and the later RosierUoians. 

were the means by which a man’s Iamblddhus leaves no doubt of the nres- 
» fn eSo W,as,_ opened to once at the Mysteries of supermun- 

80 that,. like Paul, he saw things dane beings. He defines with care the 
»r,dUh P^rFhhyry sa,d: “°ur appearance, functions, qualities and

haaot0iJe ,at moment of death the good effects of beholding the gods, 
f dfvr n* the Mysteries, that describing arch-angels, angels, dat-

l°.m 5ny blemishes, pas- mons or tutelary spirit», potentates or 
sion, envy, hatred or anger. ' Dolliu- demi—gods, hero-gods, and souls, with 

Uîat “Tho Eieuslnlan all the authority of one who beheld and 
v,8wed ,as,the efflores- studied them. This was ln connection 

Je'glon’ with the Epoptela or Inspection and
present essence of <ill its conceptions, ’ Aüto'Mi'i nr ^AAtno* fi’nr»innPlndarus declares: "Happy he who mehTo? ^,1=“stric! diXline ^ 
|rChedknowS "the^^h!,‘tifê^d ’cTum^Th^tUy iT

swrsws* cSKX,f«
better hope.*' u v wt wep* ««ütted, eelect,

* a » tha-t is. by reason of their t virtue andI °nla^ thM V‘,r h" 0t the EleUSl" ed"a^«- th^MyiterSi?"ea^Dr.1*!^- 

nian Mysteries, wore, like ander Wilder, was bound to celibacy,
■ Janus, a symbolic head-dress and required to devote his entire life 
or mask, with two ordinary eyes, two to his sacred office. He had three u- 
iri her forehead, and her face at the ststants, ln the torch-bearer, the kwux 
back of her neck. In the Egyptian or crier, and the minister at the altar.

ix^J)rayur yai? addressed: ‘‘Hail, There was also a baslleus or king, whe 
ThfF«arnd wh,h looke8t behind thee.” was an archon of Athens, four cura- 
The same m> ths are used in the var- tors, elected by suffrage, and ten te
Tho !^r1n«tUtreS JV’fc®1, dl{fer!nt tonaa- ’ offer sacrifices. The Sacred Orgies"s a*jfs-j-jre rJE
tssssiïs:zrE,S“": 5®sssÆrrtüÆ.’»
trs with Eros in the meadow of earth.
He talks with her and at the touch of 
his bow a narcissus springs at her 
feet. It is the flower of desire. She 
plucks the beautiful blossom, and im
mediately the ground opens beside 
her. Pluto rises in his chariot! 
two black horses, seizes her, and 
*rj}ey. ®*nk Into the earth again. In the Mysteries Hermes explains* the story?
Or candidate of the Mysteries, whose 

lives are still clouded over with the 
fumes of an evil life, such is your hls- 

5®mejnbfr and meditate on 
y/r.at Empedocles says: Generation 
Ik antefrlble de8tructlon which cause* 
the living to pass into the dead. For
merly you lived the true life, then. 
draT.n, by a charm, you fell Into the 
ten-eetrlal abyss, subdued by th- 
body- ^X°ur present is nothing but a 
fatal dream, the past and the future 
alone really exist. Learn to remem - 
ber and to see ahead." In the church 
teachings this teaching has been twis- 
ted so that the world above to mto- 

f°r thi« earth, and a new lower 
world Is Invented to take the place of 
tho earth. Paul follows the mys
tery-teaching very closely. The soul 
symbolized by Persephone, is burled 
h. the body, which to the descent with 
Pluto Into the earth or underworld.
Orpheus seeks the soul and os Redeem
er or Saviour rescues her from the 
underworld (this earth). But all to 
lest if he looks back. The mistake of 
interpretation la to take the earth as 
the spot from which the drama is en
acted. The story Is a celestial story, 
and the true home of the soul to situ
ated above. Incarnation on earth is 
the descent into hell. The first death 
therefore, to birth, and the second 
death la loss of the Divine conscious-
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Among the latest organizations designed to 
assist legislators in the discharge of their sup
posedly onerous duties is one in the United 
States, whose purpose is summarized as “legis
lative reference work.” It may be described as 
an omniscient institution, of a kind which under
takes to enlighten those who undertake the duty 
of making laws for their- fellow citizens, 
whether state or city,- respecting thé novelty and 
sufficiency of the measures they desire to father.- 
As, for example, whether the proposals are al
ready upon the Statute book, in substance or in 
form; ; whether they conflict with constitutional 
or charter, pro visions; how they compare with 
similar laws; elsewhere, and what the'results in 
operation of similar laws have been. Informa- 
tidn of this nature is invaluable .to amateur 
statute makers,‘and may even be needed by 
ministers, "however encyclopedic their real or 
presumed knowledge.

That the movement has caught on in the 
United States is shown by the fact that -, nine 
states have established indèpendent legislative ' 
reference bureaus. They afe California, Illinois, 
Indiana, Maryland, -Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, Vermont,1 and Wisconsin. In twenty-one 
other states, official libraries or universities, have 
been authorized • to add legislative reference 
work to their previous functions’ Eight cities 
maintain municipal reference departments and 
eight universities are offering facilities for ,v,efun- 
tlry municipal reference work to students] who . 
are being trained to remedy the evils attending 
municipal adminsitration. Even the United.States 
Congress is engaged in an effort to instil knowl
edge into legislators, and tg improve the draft
ing of bills intended to improve the law

What is needed in every country is a public 
department that will draft bills introduced by the 
government, and revise those proposed to be 
submitted by private members of the legisla
ture. Much confusion among and miscarriage of 
remedial laws have followed upon bills drafted 
by laymen ^either ignorant of the laws they 
aimed to amend or -unaware of the construct} 
placed upon their provisions by the interpreting 
courts. Given an expert department, whose of- 
fice it is not to dictate or interfere with the policy 
or principle of a measure, but to so construct it 
that it will effectually perform its purpose, the 
result of careful revision is bound to^be salu- 
tory. It could also prevent the heaping up of 
often contradictory amendments, which leave 
the law unsettled, and even more unsatisfactory 
thaï* it was originally.

Vt Our neighbors ar6 much given to bragging 
and boasting about the extent and, wonderful 
tural resources of their ebuntry. For neither are 
they themselves entitled to credit, but they are 
certainly responsible for the manner in which 
they have used and developed their magnificent 
heritage. They have recently been told ’some 
very plain facts regarding their shortcomings by 

' a member of President Wilson’s cabinet—Mr., 

Houston, secretary of agriculture. Speaking 
about his own department, he declared that the 
United States is -still in the pioneer stage of 
farming, and that less than twelve per cent, of

- its farm land is yielding even fairly full returns.
• -The point has been reached, he said, when real

thinking" and planning must be done. Agricul
ture Has béen neglected, while great industrial 
enterprises have been built up, but Mr. Houston » 
more than hints that it is the farmer himself who 
has been at-fault.
‘ The United States, to use the words of the 
secretary of agriculture, had.better face the fact 
frankly that it is relatively inefficient, take stock 
.of its shortcomings, and earnestly seek for the 
remedy.. “That we,” he continued, “have prac
tically reached the stage where we have ceased 
to be an exporting nation of food products, and 
are becoming dependent on foreign nations for 
the; necessaries- of life, is a commentary on 
use of the opportunities bestowed upon us.” 
This change in the status of the United States 
not only affects that country itself, but is having 
important economic consequences, and prom
ises, unless the older position is restored, to re- 
main a factor in the high cost of living.

But Mr. Houston’s indictment does not stop 
at agriculture. He arraigns the rural schools as 
a failure, methods of distribution as crude, and 
bungling, rural hygiene as undeveloped, and 
country roads as a disgrace. Three things 
to him, he remarks, a source of constant 
der. Why most of the teachers in the rural 
districts continue to teach; why communities

- continue te employ them on any terms; and 
“why a man who has any rgard for the future 
of his children will remain in the rural districts 
as they exist today, if he can possibly get out.” 
The average salary of a teacher in rural districts, 
Mr. Houston says, is but $3oo a year—in 
states, even in New England, it is as low as 
$200 a year. To his mind, the first duty is to 
improve the conditions of living in country re
gions. There is a lesson in all this tor Canada, 
quite as much as for the United States.
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Interviewed last week on his return 

from the west, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
gave a summary of the results of his in
vestigation into western conditions. On 
the whole, it is optimistic, because shrink
age is apparent everywhere, the people
are on ,“an even keel,” and are “marking time.” If this year’s 
crops are good, Sir I homas looks for a recovery of a wholesome 
and national nature. Nothing, in his opinion, indicates that the 
country is fundamentally unsound, from a business point of view, 
and no vital interest is irretrievably hurt. This judgment is in ac
cordance with that of other competent observers. It shows how” 
much Canada is dependent on the soil as the basis of its pros- 
PAfl ï’ ,anl, ls ,aSain emphasizes the importance of using everv 
eitort to "Strengthen and expand the agricultural industry. The 

(rt™"ces th,at arf encouraging production and increasing 
attraction of rural life, are best building for the future, and 
dermg themselves more immune from the consequences of gen- 

) ral world depression. Good roads, good schools, social centres 
pro Visio of che p light and power for the farmer, telephone and
lnrifiavh COmm ilcatlon , 011 easy terms, the extension of the 
postal library system, and other developments of kindred char-
land 5uemC,;r2l "„u™aifo„dS “couraSil’« and maintainm;-
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LEU8I8 lies about 14 miles north-Eour west of Athene, on a rocky 

ridge close to the shore oppos
ite the Island of Salamis. Excavations 
on the site of the sacred precinct were 
■begun in 1882. The HaU of Initiation, 
or Telesterion, wae a covered building 
170 feet square, surrounded by steps 
on which eat the myetae, while the 
dramas and processions occupied the 
floor. It was rebuilt in 420 B.C.< 185 
feet square, and the ceiling and roOf 
were carried by seven rows of col- 

wlth six ih each row. The Mys- 
celetbrated for many cen-
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Steadily the toils are closing on the 
.1 Mexican dictator. Tampico was evacuat

ed last week, and is now in possession of 
the constitutional forces. The fall is at- 
tnbuted to Huerta’s army having expend-

reserve hoi u cd a11 its ^munition, and evidently no
reserve depot had been prepared or stocked. The incident 
must convince him that his day is nearimr its doi Ani h? h 
credited with Having arranged a way of escape before the end 
arrives. For the fate of Mexico City itself there is grave gremd 
of anxiety should no authority be capable of maintaining Tder 
Nor (Toes it appear to be possible to extend neutral protection 
to the residents, whether native or foreign. Little reliance can be 
placed on Pancho V’illa, whose record exposes him to the suspicion 
that he will take the opportunity to. fulfil his threat to punish 

, every Mexican who has given even moral or financial support to 
Huerta. Moral support is a very elastic term, and financial sup
port may well have been compulsory, rather than voluntary But 
Villa, embittered as he is, will not be inclined to distinguish even 
if he could understand the distinction. The flight of priests and 
nuns from the Huerta territory shows their fear that Villa will 
extend to all members of the Catholic party similar treatment to 
that yitb which he is already credited in the districts he controls.
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terles were 
furies, and were general even until the 
fourth century, A.D. But the true my<- 
teries must nof be confused with . 
many degenerate and degraded form». 
The Mitbraiç ritual continued the high* 
Àet and purest spirit of the aJiclent 
forms. Alexander the Great struck tae 
first blow.against the pure religion and 
undefiled of the ancient world. Alcsto. 
now St. Reine, fell In 47 B.C-, and with 
it the last hours of the cycle of the 
Mysteries came. Btbracte, another 
seat of the Mysteries, where 40,000 stu
dents attended the sacred college St 
the Druids, fell some years later. It 
is now called Au tun, and It was the 
last city in Gaul "wherein died for Bd- 
rope the secrete of the Initiations el 
the Great Mysteries, the Mysteries of 
Nature, and of her forgotten occult 
truths.” Arles, another seat of oMUlt 
learning, was sacked in 270 AD* W} 
except for the secret and indivldsti , 
preservation of the ancient lore. W 
the sacred teachings, as In Ireland, 
Mysteries were extinct to the worm 
in general. But the Way ha» |
been open to those who would Know, 
Will, Dare and Be Silent
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Woman Makes 250 Foot Ascension Slender Steel Beam
\ on r

VMBS SMILES AS SHE FLIESmmmm ■ aswiith «met,;
TO SKY ON LAST BEAM IRE OF MEN WHOCHAFE AT DEtAY

BRICKLAYERS 
GET SANCTION 
FOR BIG STRIKE

PY'

UUisB
FROM LIBERAIS

ond death oc< 
i It does occur. 
e awakening to'

the divfne or] 
he soul. The f 
esurrectlon” enAll the n

„ JJ.® maTT11*L8e of Miss 
Kathleen Cllpman Sweeny, 
daughter of Bishop and Mrs. 
Sweeny of Toronto, has been 
announced to take place In St. i 
Alban's Cathedral on Tuesday, 
June 16. The bridegroom will 
be Mr. Cecil Lledrtch of ! 
Montreal.

Mrs. Thomas Wills, Wife of Construction Foreman, is Car
ried 250 Feet Above the Street Standing on Last Load 
of Steel for 20-Storey Section of Royal Bank Building 
Which Will Go Up Higher Than the City Hall.
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Seeming Hesitancy of Govern
ment to Punish Those Who 
Participated in Recent Gun- 
Running Caused Irritation

Declare They Will Not Back 
Down in Demands, Altho 
Strike Would Throw 25,000 
Building Workers Out

MASTERS SAID TO BE 
WILLING TO ACCEDE

Railway Legislation Dividing 
House by Zig-Zag Line, 
Which Cuts Across Both 
Parties

j

Vi Perched on the top of the last load 
of eteel to be hauled to the top of the 
new Royal Bank building, lira Thom
as Wells, wife of the foreman of con
struction, Saturday afternoon was the 

^ first woman to make the perilous Jour
ney to the top of Toronto’s latest sky
scraper.

Mrs. Wells did not show the slight
est hesitancy to make the trip, and 
standing between two steel workers on 
the beam, holding on to the huge 
chains, she stood smiling while the 
foreman gave the signal that started 
her on the journey that ended 260 feet 
above the traffic policeman’s head.

After her journey Mrs. Wells said 
that she wasn’t scared a bit, In fact 
she liked the trip thru the air so well 
that she preferred to take the down- 

mv wSrd trip In a box on the same book 
rather than chnb down the thousand 

, J odd steps. She went with her bus» 
WÆ band on the second trip.

“I didn’t think anything about fall
ing, and I talked all the way up. 1

-iJust looked down once and saw all the 
little people on the street gazing up 
at m2. I can imagine they were saying 
such things as 1 wouldn’t do that for 
a thousand dollars,’ but I don’t mind, 
and I would take the same Journey 
again today if I had the chance.”

Mrs. Wells has the distinction of 
being the first woman to go to the 
top of the building, which with the 
exception of the city hall tower, is 
the highest point In the city. The 
building at present is 260 feet above 
the pavement, but when the five-storey 
tower in the centre of the building is 
completed, the top will be about 320 
feet, or nearly 20 feet higher than the 
top of the city hall tower.

A red hot rivet falling from the six
teenth floor of the building, into the 
plate glass door of Nicholson's tobac
co store across the road, created quite 
a panic a few minutes before Mrs. 
Welle made her ascentlon, but for
tunately missed hitting any of the 
hundreds of people who were in the 
street at the time.

BOY FRIENDS, IN 
LOVE WITH WOMAN, 

KILL EACH OTHER

-

EXTREMISTS FAVORED 
BY WEEK’S INACTIVITY CHANCE OF QUARREL 

IN OPPOSITION RANKS
(

LONDON, May 16.—Little has 
been done during the past week to-

Altho a walkout of bricklayers 
?*** ®°re than 26,000 men-umgaged 
” he bulldlnS industry of Toronto, 

such action has been 
general executive of the 
and Masons’ Union, and 
inevitable. "We shall 
because

1will

Une, which

Jealousy Breaks Out in Home 
of Object of Affections, 
and Revolver Duel Ends 

in Two Deaths

wards arriving at a solution of the 
Ulster problem. The delay has re
sulted In the strengthening of the 
Influence of the 
lion of the

DESERTERS ASK TO 
SERVE OUT TERMS 

IN MEXICO SERVICE

sanctioned by. 
Bricklayers’

by an zigzag 
parties.
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Not all Conservatives 
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seems almost 

not back down, 
® we are entitled to the in

crease,’ said some of the 
only average about 36 
a year and altho

are In favor ofextremist sec- not all Liberals _
Posed to It. Two Conservative 
bers, Mr. R. B. Bennett 
Nlck^e, have come cut vehemently 
against the Canadian Northern 
that extent against 
and there are

are op- 
mem - 

and Mr. Aif

opposition, and there 
is a noticeable stiffening In its 
parliamentary attitude. Meanwhile, 
many mhilstprlallats 
at the

I“Wemen.
weeks’ work

. we are skilled
and subject to the hazards 
craft and and hardships 
mate, we do not average 
6960 per year.

“A wage of 62 1-2 cents an hour 
looks good; just laying bricks looks 
easy, and eight hours a day don’t 
seem Ion, but when you come to know 
what these things really mean, the 
case is altered-

“We have to lay off for 
cold, when waiting for

WOMAN WOUNDED IN 
TRYING TO STOP THEM

'
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iy who were not either 
[rifled or Suffi ci en tly'jjB* 
ispond to the access. *■ 
coming from the hiernjS 
some experienced wea-jl 
and exaltation of «ri* 

m the laying on, of hands* 
id. Others felt nothing* 
ar differences are related* 

i for baptism, confirm*-* 
charist and other saoitofl

men 
of our 

of the cli- 
more than

and to 
the government, 

some other Conservative 
members who think, even if they do 
not speak or act, with them.

The Liberals, being In opposition, 
make little effort to hide or patch up 
the split m their party ranks. Prob
ably a number of them are frankly in 
favor of the Canadian Northern bill, 
and the ex-ministers chow no Inclina
tion to fight. The "die-hards" aire 
threatening to unite with Bennett and 
Nlckle in carrying on a fight of their 
own without regard 
footers’’

i
indecision of the government, and at I 
tie refusal ta attempt to punish those 
who participated' in the recent gun-1 
running coup. The feeling, indeed, 
was so strong as to threaten open

rs. I lastof transports
who Is understood to have presented 
various facts and circumstances 
which served to allay the Irritation 
and caused the collapse of the 
ment.

Special to The Sunday World.
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 16.—Be

cause they were both In loveService mm with
the same woman, two boys shot each 
other to death near Hyden. Ky., this 
morning. The dead are Hobart Mi- 
nlard, aged 17, and Henderson Hens
ley, 18.

1

THIRD CANADIAN
TO RECEIVE DEGREE

TAKES EXPLOSIVESWILL KNOW ABOUT
HYDRO BEFORE JUNE 1

Mrs.
young divorcee, the object of 
boys’ affections, wag shot thru the 
arm, thigh and cheek, but 
cover.
leading families and were being pre 
pared for college next term, 
were formerly good, friends, 
morning they went to the home of 
Mrs. Adams, with whom both 
been enamored since her separation 
from her husband six months ago. 
Here their jealousy broke out, and 
both drew pistols while In the sitting 
room of the young woman’s home. 
Both began to shoot about the 
time. .Mrs. Adams ran between 
them, trying to deflect the aim of 
each and was shot three times. She 
fell to the floor and then they con
tinued shooting at each other until 
both dropped. Miniard was hit four 
times and Hensley once.

Martha Adams, arain, snow, 
brick, steel, 

carpenter work, stone and look around 
for another job every few days. Lay

*ner’ ^'proportion.0*' eV6n a 'bulld' 
qulJh0thaeVer,^nfrdaoy;8 work re- 
six tons in J?or® than
brick must be lifted^’ E.Very 
We lay 9oo bricks in s . ^ree times

£icklytar’ Which 18 often bad, qsèto

aanuedha^nd°ur rlgh“’ we are well or
ganized and we shall strike if we
cannot get the Increase in any other

‘.'H°W will this action affect, laborers, 
painters, plumbers, steamfltters, car
penters, plasterers and sheet metal 
workers?” the men were asked by the 
representative of The Sunday World.

“We have got to look after ourselves 
and let them do the same. We mean to 
raise our wages. The flight will 
either very Short or very long, 
understand that the bricklayers’ 
tion of the builders’ exchange would 
concede, but the painting and plumbing 
employers are opposed. They will help 
our opponents, but we don’t care.”

The men laugh at the talk of a lock-»

the
NEW YORK, May 16.—With re- 

. ... move-1 serve ammunition for the entire ar~
he may Ï 07Z 7tti\7 “T™' ^““'^rican

cutties with .fc« a v . . llner Panaman, chartered by the
ma ntli™ „ c°Btront*M government, left at noon today to
maintains unruffled serenity, and a jofc the transports mobilizing in

32 23* o*1--*» - ^ «O,»»» Z
J* government has intimated Mexico it necessary.
tïe ,o?de kT F“le bm WU1 g0 t0 The Panaman is the fourth and 
lidavs and v WhltBU1»tide ho- last ship equipped for transport

days, and that before the King’s vice this week. At day-bregk this
tho the measurts morning she steamed out of the ship-
^lueTon of sn h mT8 f°r the ^ards and proceeded down the lower 
exclus on of such Ulster counties as bay. There the government lighter
so ballot will be passed it submitted Gen. Joseph E. Johnston drew along- 
simultaneously. it is by no means side and the dangerous task of trans
certain, however, that the lords will ferrfrg 7266 tittetin-pound shrapnel 
accommodate themselves to this Pto- shells was accomplished without ac- 
posal. The house of lords is its own J cident. Because of the explosive 
master, and may hold up the home character of the cargo, the municipal 
rule bill indefinitely, or even until authorities demanded the work of 
the end of the session. Many pos- transferring the shells be done at a 
sibilities are apparent, and the point well off Gravesend.
Unionist leaders do not seem to be The 306 military - prisoners in 
in agreement as to the course to be Castle William on Governor’s Island, 
pursued. The point on which they are it was learned today, have caught °Ut 
at one is the determination to force the war fever.

A cablegram announcing the success 
of one of the woman graduates of To
ronto University has been received 
from London. Dr. Agatha Doherty, 
who has been studying in London, has 
received the degrees, M.R.C.S., Eng.;. 
L.R.CP., Lon. The, distinction Is also 
her* of being the third Canadian wo
man to have this degree conferred upon

“The provincial hydro commission 
has ordered the rate reduction into 
effect on June L Before that time ar
rives we will have an announcement 
of our decision," said Mayor Hocken 
yesterday, when’questioned on the To
ronto commission’s stand on the re
cent order. No intimation whether 
the decision would be one to submit 
or fight was given, however. None of 
the three Toronto commissioners will 
gtws the slightest Information as to

may re- 
The boys were members of to the “pussy 

The die-hards Include Chief 
Whip Pardee, Hon. H.
Mr. Cruise (Dauphin), 
and E. M. MacDonald.

Some of the Conservatives resented 
lr ( arrlck s attack on Mr. Bennett, 

and some of the Liberals lost no time 
In pointing out that the Rainy River 
member had been actively associated 
with Mackenzie and Mann 
model layout at Montreal, 
servatives, how ever, retorted by saying 
that Dr. Neely occupied a similar posi
tion in Toronto. It is quite likely that 
the right of both gentlemen to 
will be challenged next Tuesday.

There inay be some members who 
will refrain from

R. Emmerson, 
F. B. CairvellThey

This

had
her.* * *

", the great Masonic 
the Eleusinian rite, 
ptitc . doctrine, anef- 
been established about'-l 
the reign of Erectbeua ^ 

ns. The Mysteries were 
rret and sacred. They, wj* I 
:he Neophyte shtfufljsHM 
2rally and approprlawfJl 
tween the confermej^^n 
id the Greater 
xrobation extending 
1rs. The drama wenMM| 
with the Egyptian.” Wife « 
I.” The Apocryphal DoMb 
>m or Solomon.”' chawHB 
i to describe the TartMf M 
the Mysteries. The 
were intended to t«3|H 
rhich the Art MysteittH 
The Greater MysteridH 
rere essentially spiritual* 
n’s origin, rebirth or r* 
d his final felicity, anj® 
i Gnostics, Mystics, thfl| 
the later RoslcrticlaqH 
Fes no doubt of the pi ni* 
dysteries of supennunH 
le defines with care tb»1® 
unctions, qualities ana* 
;s of beholding the god*»* 
;h-angels, angels, dae-s 
ry spirits, potentates or , | 
vi-gods, and souls, with, f 
:y of one w.ho beheld and v 
This was in connection 

yteia or Inspection *n$. 
eelng, for the devslfljpl 
h strict discipline was 
r to the Mysteries. l*r 
ÿ and purity" of life, àe- 
atrict dietary, fasting 

. is evident that there 
nysteriee to which only, 
t were admitted, select 
bon of their virtue and 
-Ilerophant who preeid- 
ysterles, says Dr. Ale*» 
was berand to oeilbndSi 
p devote his entire 11» - 
(flee. He had three eg» 
torch-bearpr, the tOW 

ie minister at the attar, 
a basileus or king, w#e 
of Athens, four cura» 

y suffrage, and ten » % 
The Sacred Orgies j 

3 on every fifth year, 
the 16th of the month 
September. Any per*» , 
illy of homicide, or of | 
nnvictcd of witch-crStt»

* abou* 14 miles north- 1 

Athens, on a rocky 3
ise to the chore oppos- 
f Salamis. Excavations 
ie sacred precinct were 
The Hall of Initiation, 

nas a covered building- 
■, surrounded by steps 
h.e mystae, while the 
occasions occupied 
•ebullt in 420 B.C.,' 
d the ceiling and re» 

seven rows of col- 
h each row. The My»- 
-braK-d fur many oeO- 
. general even until 
Â.Ô- But the true my»- ; 
it be confused W*»
:e and degrofied fortgsj^J 
ual contttiued the hlr^ 
spirit of the and 

-r the Great struck 
st the pure rertglon !
ancient world. Ale 

ell in 47 B.C-, and n 
s of the cycle of , 

Bibracte, anoth 
erics, where 40,000 st 
the sacred colles®; 
some years later, 

tutun, and it was t 
“wherein died for »

3 of the Initiatiops 
sries, the Mysterlpfe 
her forgotten 

mother seat of 
icked in 270 A.Dj, » 
secret and indlvl* 
the ancient lore. » 
lngs. as In IrelaWtjl 
extinct to the w*

: the Way has s^Jj 
oso who would 
Be Silent.

Dr. Doherty Is a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Doherty, Abbey 
Court, EgUnton.

ser- I
assent Is assured to In their 

The Con-

A Revolt Against a System same

vote
. Th® whole of. Ottawa, and the whole of Canada Is 1» reviyt-^rçÿolt 

against a syste\n. Against the system under which wW’Uare^butlt ^ 
railways.

our ............... voting rather than
antagonize their party .and the report 
is that Hjifi. Sam Barker wlU not line 

„ . _ ... «P with the government forces upon
BAD BOYS IN GALT1 dlvi*ion-

--------  ! If party lines did not exist it la safe
to say that at' least a dozen Liberals 
wculd ycte.fçr the bill, and that 

soTnethihg like the same ' number of - 
Conservatives might vote against it. 
Tltero is nothing to indicate, however, 
that there will be any bolters in the 
government camp except Bennett and ^ 
Nickie. The Liberals will either as a 
Party offer practically no opposition 
or there will be an open quarrel among 
them resulting in new political com
binations.

1
And against the treatment accorded to the people by the 

that they have created.
railways THEY ALSO HAVE Lsec-

The Canadian Pacific, a great railway, but rich and arrogant, defying 
the public Interest and the credit of the country by resorting to the way# 
of high finance in order to cut melons for Its shareholders.

The National Transcontinental and the Grand Trunk Pacific, costing 
hundreds of millions of public money and public credit, lying, half of it, 
idle on our hands because the Grand Trunk is in a legal position not to 
take it over because one. of the links (the Quebec b${iF 
and may never be. Interest charges—on the country-ten millions 
In the meantime. >

The Canadian Northern asking us for a credit'-nf forty-five

!

CULT. May 16..—'Nine small boys, 
ranging In age from 7 to 16, were be
fore the police magistrate this morn
ing, charged with the burglary of Kirk- 
micbael, the residence of Miss Dick
son, and ransacking and stealing 
Three were discharged and the others 
held on their town confession, so that 
the Children’s Aid Society may inter
est Itself In their behalf.

GEORGE KAPPELE UNCHANGED
George Kippele, K.C.. who is 

tient at the Wellesley Hospital, was 
reported yetserday as holding his 

During Friday his condition, 
which had remained stationary ful
some time, took a turn for the 

Ben. D. Humphrey, the local under
taker, who 1» also a patient at that 
hospital, was slightly improved yes
terday.

Persistent appeals to 
a general election before home rule I Col. William G. Haan, chief of staff, 
goeB into effect. from the better behaved prisoners,

for a "chance to go to Mexico and 
serve out their terms in active ser
vice, have been considered.

A SHOW OF ENTERPRISE.
An exhibition of enterprise, as wefll 

as of Toronto realty, Is drawing many 
people to King and Victoria streets, 
to the old Rice Lewis comer. There 
the Dovercourt Land, Building land 
Savings Company have set up a group 
of paintings and models that set off 
Toronto and Toronto real estate in a 
way never done before, and the read
ing matter presented contains facts 
that that are both enlightening and 
enlivening. The show Is a stroke of 
real enterprise and one of the best bits 
of realty business enterprise this city 
has seen.

ge) is unfinished,
a year

BRYAN LAUGHS AT 
ROOSEVELT FINDS

million
dollars in order to complete their road, but which they now propose to 
share with the country If the aid Is granted. ' Î ’

It Is this proposal that has caused the revolt, tho the revolt is 
against the whole system. That system could not be wéree.

And yet the Canadian Northern request must be dealt with 
throw the country into financial disaster. - The government of the day, 
by the mere fact of being in office, are responsible for the situation, and 
must deal with it, tho they did little to create the system that has caused 
this wide-spread revolt.

APPEAL FOR NEW 
TRIALS BRINGS UP 

DYNAMITE CASE

A provisional company of ninety 
prisoners, whose offense has been de 
sertion from the regular army, has 

I been formed. All are model prison- 
— ... _ ers, and the showing they have made

Colonels 1 CSt or New Race I may result in the men being reinstal
ls Whether They Have Ever 

Heard of Him Before”

a pa-
.j

own.
for we

worse.ed in the service. Their terms of 
imprisonment range from eighteen 
months to two years.

i
Government Counsel Argues 

Against Rehearing of Trial 
of Three of Thirty Men 

Implicated

TO END WAR WILL 
BE VERY DIFFICULT

Nickie, Bennett, say what you may of them, are only speaking the 
desp disgust of the Canadian people.

Even Graham and Macdonald, tho much closer connected with the 
situation that confronts us, say they are speaking for the public against 
the system. -

LINCOLN, Neb., May 16.—William 
J- Bryan is -not greatly impressed 
with

WATERS Will MAKE B1TO 
FIGHTF0R$15A WEEK WAGE 

IF THOR TIPS ARE TAKEN AWAY
Theodore

American discoveries.
"Colonel Roosevelt," says Mr. Bryan I 

in the current Issue of The Commoner, George Brandeis Compares U. 
"is back within reach of the tele- « Position XXZitk
graph and announces that he dlscov- ! r°8ltl0n Wlth 1 hat
ered a new race of men In the beyond. of Germany
The colonel’s test of

Roosevelt’s South

For the first time parliament seeks to get clear of the system, and 
the men who are trying to cut loose from it must have their hands strength
ened or a national calamity will ensue.

The question, therefore, is one of terms between country and 
> pany’ and 81111 avoid disaster. If you press too hard the promoters of the 

company will leave the whole thing on our hands, or they will sell out to 
the Canadian Pacific and take out. at least thirty millions with the road 
unfinished and the provinces burdened with the interest on all their guar
antees. And they may lay this on the doorstep of the Dominion if we re
fuse aid now.

CHICAGO, May 16. — Charles W. 
Miller, former United States district 
attorney for Indiana, who prosecuted 
the dynamite conspiracy case agalqst 9 
a number of labor leaders in 1912, ap
peared again for the government to- ’ 
day in the United States Circuit Court

1com-

Work Eighty Hours a Week a nd Get on an Average $25 a 
Month—Threaten Nation -Wide Strike if Bill Becomes 
Law—Tips Are Their Uv ing Wage

a new race Is 
thereofwhether the members 

heard of him before.”
ever4 Special to The Sunday World.

NEW YORK, May 16.—(Radio from 
the SS. Vaterland, via Crookbaven. 
May 16.)—George Brandeis, the fa
mous Danish Shakaperlan 
noted essayist and distinguished

Mr. Bryan also gives thie dig:
“The prophecy that Roosevelt will 

be the presidential

Iof Appeals, when the rehearing on 
the granting of the .new trials to Olaf 
A. Tveitmoe of San Francisco; Rich
ard H. Houlihan of Chicago, and Wm. 
Bernhardt, Cincinnati, came up for 
oral argument

Originally, thirty of the convicted 
men filed appeals for new trials. Tho 
United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals upheld the conviction of twenty- 
four and granted new trials for six. 
As to three of the latter—Tveitmoe, 
Houlihan and Bernhardt—the govern
ment requested a rehearing, which 
was granted.

Miller said the court had properly 
held that the general conspiracy had 
been established, and that 24 of tho 
defendants were directly

nominee of the 
Progressives and the Republicans in 
1616 is still being repeated, and ap- . „„ , 
parently is finding a few bellevera. UMcal Publicist, in an Interview say»: 
If that should happen it would be “I tear the United States will have 
painful to witness the efforts of 
number of esteemed Republican spell
binders to revise the campaign speech
es they made in 1912.”

scholar,The Borden government have not been lobbied 
the Conservatives been lobbied

Passage of Senator Davis* no-tip- nearly 80 per week, and In clubs, run 
ping bill will be followed by a révolu- up .Wages range from 820 per
tlon in the hotel and restaurant bust- wht”e heV waltera^ecrive"^ hTgh^i 
new. and a strike of the workers that $100 per month. The men claim that 
will be nation-wide and bitter. This "•any forms of persecution are prec
is the opinion of most of the union ^TfJu.1’8 aJLd *mplo.ye™.

_ . . . , upon ordinary waiters, because of the
waiters and restaurant helpers thru- uncertainty of the situations. A brok- 
out the City of Toronto. Despite this en plate may mean a fine of 60 cents, 
statement, however, the Montreal and and ln ao™® placf* the head waiters
Winnipeg locals of the R. H. E. are 0nl£ his stoff ^h^wuTbS
supporting the senator in his en- insurance policies from them. Girls 
deavors, while the Toronto waiters are ar® s&id to receive less whtrh anri divided on the question. “We shall upm tban meS. WWS and more
flrht for a weekly wage of $16 after Men urge that the customer will 
the bill comes Into force." said a lea- Have to pay the tip in other wlys

ssrsa
°fnly thl,n,g thf fr^f wlh'be™hmrg^4 for.whtch

the servile life of a waiter at all tol- _. ___ . >
erable, and with this salve eliminated, . argument that men would be 
we shall be forced to fight for better foT?*d ?u\ ?f “®, craft and women 
wages, and many men who are now and girls take their place Is not up- 
outstde the ranks of the unionists, will ! hfld the waiters. “Girls cannot 
be compelled to Join forces for mutual ■»•"* the booze, ’ was one phase used, 
protection. Walters have many ex- jand “°ur experience shows that girls 
penses to meet, such as laundry, col- w111 not work long hours for low 
tars, fronts, dickies, aprons, coats, etc., i wages," said other members of the 
and these, with the money paid to union. Favorite waiters are said to 
■bus boys’ for help, absorbs the total receive the preference of waiting 
wage paid by the employer, so that upon generous guests, while million 
we depend absolutely upon tips for ; aires are said tc be the etinei**t 
our wages. Still the abolition of tips patrons of hotel helpers. It Is sue 
will build up the union and abolish gested that the law will be evodTrt 
favoritism, fining and servility, and Good natured patrons will leave monev 
men will be put on the same footing under plates or In napkins or win 
as other craftsmen.” leave the hotel or .«vi- w-.—_ YriHours of labor are «aid to average waiter returns with ti^ chS

into action, nor have 
to grant aid; but both government and 

party have been forced by circumstances to intervene in the interest of 
e country. If anyone can suggest any other course that would be less 

onerous to the country, let him

po-

a j the greatest difficulty to end the war 
with Mexico. President Wilson’s 
sltlon, that to fight Huerta is 
fighting the Mexican people, Is similar 

, to the stand of Germany In the Fran-
CHARGE OF BURGLARY | C0-German war, that opposition to

Napoleon was not antagonism to the 
French people. After all. peace be
tween nations la not brought about 
by Individuals." Prof. Brandeis goes 
to Chicago to lecture before.the Dan
ish Society on Napoleon and Shaks- 
pere-

; i.say so now.
" -|BUt We Can 8tart to end the system, and it Is now under way in re- 
5 *° one r°ad. And the first step is the hardest. The country will
86 ^he Canadian Northern in a year or two at the most. We pray by 
Purchase at a reasonable rate and not by default! But we are going to 
8 U’ and °nce^n possession of one transcontinental system, we will be 

a system that has brought us to the revolt of today.
The Borden government has its faults, and so have Conservatives 
he Conservative party; but what can they do but act 

th *or the country? Can they take the responsibility

po-
not

POLICEMAN FACES
i • JS

Ottawa Officer Said to Have 
Rifled Store While ‘ 

on Duty
masters of

connected
with the conspiracy th transport dyna
mite and nitro-glycerineas best they 

of a crisis? Should
and let into office the Liberals and the transcontinental ?

•here is nothing to do but to do their 
KUKgeetlon that will help in working

the Canadian railway estent, as we know it, has come to its end. 
ething better will come now that we’ve found It out and have In

nentoi the„mean8 of making the roads respect our views. One traneconti- 
own h, n the hands of pe°Ple’9 representatives, who believe in public 
r-ovlw P’ and a r°ad runnlnB ln eTery Province, is the first step toward 
the fl1)6 °Ur suPr®macy—of freeing ourselves from the 

nouions, that men are now denouncing in parliament 
The rising of the Canadian 

ere, and the railways will 
do the sayingi

OTTAWA, Ont., May 16.—Peter 
Kieth, a policeman on the Ottawa 
force, appeared ln police court this 
morning on a charge of burglary. It 
is alleged that Keith entered a 
boarding house on his beat on O’Con
nor street early Friday morning, and 
waa in the act of rifling the pockets 
of the proprietor’s clothing, hanging 
on the bed, when the man’s

upon pas- 
■enger trains. The evidence, he said, 
must be largely circumstantial, but 
that “every link in the chain of cir- 
cunwtancee Is present,” and that the 
verdict of the jury "Is eutalned by 
substantial evidence on every ma
terial point; that a clear prima facie 
case was established against TYettmoe, 
Houlihan and Bernhardt.”

The government lawyer next took 
ease of the three defendants In

dividually, touching on the evidence 
brought out ln the trial of the case, 
and argued that the testimony waa 
such that the defendants were not 
entitled to new trials.

Elijah Zollne, for the defence, re
plied that the three men had not been 
convjnccly connected W'lth the con
spiracy at the trial and were entitled 
to a new bearing.

NO IMPROVEMENT SINCE FALL.
best. They will welcome any 

out the problem. Joseph A. Richardson, who fell off 
his verandah at 72 Henry street at 6 
oclock Thursday night was in much 
the same condition Saturday as he 
was on Friday.our

the
, wife

woke up, and the Intruder ran out. 
Tlie matter was reported to the po
lice and all tho constables ol duty In 
that section of tno city lined up for 
inspection. The woman identified 
Kieth as the burglar. He was re

manded for a week.

!

entanglements.

people has been long In coming, but it’s 
soon know It. If we do the paying, we're going

i

n

»
F

to,
K. i

“Gen.” Coxey With 
Six in His Army 

Nears Capital
Special to The Sunday World.

FREDERICK, Md„ May 16. 
—Deserted by all h1a “army" 
except six privates, "General” 
Jacob Coxey arrived here to
day, belated in bis march on 
Washington He will remain 
here over Sunday and. expects 
to reach Washington Tues
day or Wednesday.

The "general,” Mrs. Coxey 
and their daughter headed 
the cavalcade today. Their 
son, on the mule Maud, and a 
bugler and drummer on foot, 
followed. Coxey says he will 
continue to Washington even 
if deserted by all but his own 
family.

SUNDAY WEATHER

Fair and Moderately 
Warm
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POUCE AIE AFTER 
PAPER THIEVESTORTURE RELIEVED 

RHEUMATISM CURED SAFETY FIRST' %i
■w'j

Boys Who Pilfer Morning 
Dailies Are Given 

Warning
I >4 Superintendent of Sunday School in Toronto 

Says “I Am Pleased To Tell You That I Am 
Cured,” After Taking “Fruit-a-Tives.” Stop! Look! Listen!SEVERAL UP IN COURT4 1 f

WÎT I Application of Birch Advised 
as Corrective Measure for 

Wayward Lads

Vh i '■/.yyy»
r

Public interest is being aroused in the 
movement for “Safety First.” It is qn ef
fort along the right line and should be 
encouraged. Whether in conduct on the 
public highway or in privât^ premises 
or in the making of personal investments 
“Safety” should be the first consideration. 
Apply this principle to the purchase of
your Summer Clothes. How does it

, , you are dealing with a house whose reputation
and guarantee are absolutely reliable. You will be sure also that the price is right and that 
you will get good service.
Crawford Tailoring and Service i

il
:t

As a result of complaints from 
householders and newsdealers all over 
the city regarding the practice of 
small boys stealing morning papers, 
the police are making determined ef
forts to put an end to the annoyance. 
Last Monday two lade about 10 years 
of age were arrlgned before the com
missioner in the Juvenile court for 
stealing Sunday Worlds from delivery 
wagons. Tbe commissioner empha
sized the serious nature of the offence 
and sentenced the youthful delin
quents to six months In the Victoria 
Industrial School. Sentence, however, 
was suspended on their promise to 
mend their ways.

An official in discussing the matter 
pointed Out that It would be well if 
parents would Impress on their boys 
the seriousness of this petty thieving. 
Many people have also voiced the opin
ion that the authorities are too lenient 
In disposing of such cases. They be
lieve that in the case of habitual of
fenders an application of the birch 
would prove exceedingly effective as 
a corrective measure.
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V.1 mm work out? You will, first of all, make sure

r MiU1
- 1 — .all these requirements. This is exclusively a Men’s

tailoring house and has been in business in Toronto for over 25 years. Its guarantee has 
never been violated. Its prices are right. Note this special

$ i ; v "M \i i. )i,
.
1 » Vi

4'i

ii
Iwr- R. A. WAUGH, ESQ.V Suit Made to Your' Order, Style,

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed
We give you a choice of a big range of imported worsteds and tweeds, every 
pattern and color being represented. We make these suits to'individual measure, 
and in whatever style you desire. Your investment is absolutely safe—and that 
the price is right is self-evident when yoti Consider that most tailors want to make 
at least $12 profit on a suit, the entire price we ask. It is no exaggeration to say 
that these suits are easily worth from $18 to $25. Try one. You will find that it 
will give you lasting service.

SUITS ORDERED UP TO MONDAY NIGHT WILL BE FINISHED. 
IN TIME TO BE WORN ON THE 24 TH OF MAY.

$
! y- ?65 Doveroourt Road, TORONTO, Oct. 1st, 1913. 

"For a long time I have thought of writing you regarding what I term a most 
.rkable cure effected by your remedy, ■Frult-a-tives.' 

letter, whole or part. If you wish to do so.
13 years and am well known.

: S; I: You may publish this 
I have lived in this city for more than make your own will.

Make It on a Form that Has Stood 
the Test of Time and the 

Courts.

X.
i a

Hi *‘I suffered from Rheumatism, especially in my hands, 
money without any good results, until I used ‘Fruit-atives/ I have taken ‘Frult-a- 
tives1 for 18 months now, and am pleased to tell you that I am cured. All the 
enlargement has not left my hands and perhaps never will, but the soreness is all 
gone and I can do any kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds In 18 months, 
very grateful for what ‘Fruit-a-tlves* has done for me.

I have spent a lot of
f f

# i 1 r If you don’t make a will your estate 
may fall into dire confusion after you 
are gone. Your loved ones may not 
get what you Intended them to have 
without your will.

new
1! ;i I ama :

: R. A. WAUGH.”
Rheumatism of any kind—whether in hands, arms, feet, legs, joints or back— 

Is caused by uric acid in the blood.
i1P i !

I ?!
No one knows 

what you Intended to do. Family dif
ferences, unhappiness, waste, costly 
law expenses often eat up half the 
estate.

Make your own will; make it today 
In the privacy of your own home. Uso 
a Bax Legal Will Form, copyrighted 
at Ottawa, and thousands in use. The 
Bax is the only will form that has 
stood the searching tests of the law 
courts for

Uric acid Is formed when there Is any stomach 
trouble, coupled with any disturbance of the kidneys, bowels or skin, which prevent 
these organs from properly ridding the system of waste matter. This waste, or
urea, acted upon by an acid condition of the stomach, forms uric In the blood. 
The only* way that Rheumatism. Sciatica and Lumbago can be cured is to cure the 
kidneys, regulate the bowels and Improve the digestion and skin action, 
lives” cures Rheumatism because this wonderful fruit medicine gives new strength 
and vitality to the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and akin—purifies the blood and 
prevents the formation of an excess of uric acid, 
disease, but “Fruit-a-tives" will always cure It when faithfully used according to 
directions.

II!4, I "Fruit-a-
*!I

Ii ■ years. Complete instruc
tions go with every Bax Will Form, 
also a sample filled ont. so you eyn 
make no mistake. No lawyer’s fees 
to pay, no registration necessary. Bo 
certain you get the geniutne Bax. 
There are imitations, but only one 
genuine, original Bax Will Form, with 
exclusive copyrighted features. At sta
tioners, or clip this out,write your name 
and address plainly In the margin and 
mail to us, with 35 cents, for one Bax 
Legal Will Form, post free, and full 
instructions.

Rheumatism is a stubborn Crawfords. Limited
211 Yongè Street

! ii» !

I 1i
i 60c a box, 6 for $2.50; triai size, 25c. . At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 

by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.i i ‘

Open
Evenings

TTI Opposite
Albert

beat out early frosts at harvest Much 
of the wheat now being sown is the 
“Marquis” and .other early: ripening 
varieties, for which from a week to ten 
days’ advantage is claimed over the old 
stand.by of this country’, “Red Fyfe.” 
Probably on latA soils a little wheat has

XL # ts from now on. and re- 
number of districts indeed

•Wi.1 « Th. Su„d., World. »
WINNIPEG, Man., May 16.-A week 'There^DMar, to h , 

of fine weather, free from rain and tore Tn Kound.^u't^^o^d^ln 

heavy winds, has enabled the farmers wouId do no harm, and the country 
In the Prairie Provinces to rush their ^ene*"ally would .be all the better for 
wheat seeding to a finish. The season about this” season Sly ’ZeZTtn 

which has started late has thus bepn expensive prairie fires, tho the land is 
pretty well overtaken, and the wheat cut UP now that these do not get
has gone in under good conditions and excent ^ feT yefr8 a8°-
4_ i, _ « . except in the bzirely developed north—In tixn« to have a first rate chance to ern territory.

WHEAT SEEDING 
NEARS FINISH' I

Three for $1. Write 
today to Bax Will Form Co., Room 
94, 280 College street, Toronto.

; À
? I

I VERNON CASTLE 
TROPHY

BUILDING PERMITS bbfs. The average cost of all classes 
between $4800 and $5000.

The five days included In the archi
tect’s Hectare .from May 7 until May 12. 
Since then, however, the list has 
steadily grown until on Saturday 
alone the total cost of buildings for 
which permits were granted was 
$237,000. The largest building In this 
list is the Imperial Bank, at the south
east corner of Queen and Yonge 
streets. Another large item is $21,000 
for seven pair of semi-detached houses 
on Ashdale avenue, near Danforth.

The cost of these houses is worth 
the attention of public housing advo
cates. According to the figures fur
nished these houses will cost only

$840 each.
The largest single permit on the 

five day list is $84,000 for a five-storey 
brick factory on thé southeast corner 
of College and Manning for Ladies’ 
Wear, Limited.

CONCESSION RECEIPTS
AT EX. $10,000 AHEAD

Fine Weather Hastens Back
ward Season for Western 

Farmers

I isEAST YORK LIBERALS.

The executive of the East York 
Liberal Association met on Saturday 
morning to decide on a convention. It 
was decided to have the convention 
and also the annual meeting at the 
same time. Both of these will take 
place within a fortnight at either 
Unionvllle or Markham.

CONTINUE HEAVYIT':
!

t
Over Hundred Thousand a Day is 

Good Record Being Made.
For five days building permits total

ing $674,600 were taken out at the city 
hall. No more reliable proof of To
ronto's unparalleled expansion is need
ed than given In the list of permits 
issued by the acting city architect on 
Saturday.

Significant on this list is the great 
number of homes to be built For the 
five days alone 91 dwelling permits 
were issued. They are for many semi
detached houses, but two-storey bricks 
seem to head the list In point of num-

F Good Business Being Done—-Miss 
Champion 'to Judge Cats.

Peace year at the Canadian Nation
al Exihlbitlon Is already showing It Is 
to be a notable year, if not historié 
in the records of increasing growth of 
the great show held here. Already, 
for concessions alone $67,000 has been 
received from Various amusement 
concerns, and so far this Is a good $10,- 
000 more than was received other 
years.

Miss Ethel R. B. Champion of New 
York, the recognized highest authority 
on cats, is to Judge the cat show at the 
exhibition.

V
Society People in This City 
Are Taking a Great Interest 

in the Tournament

>

I J.L ROGERS JOINS 
RUSSELL COMPANY

Pavlowa Academy the Choice of the 
Castles for tne Preliminaries.

Should the successful couple In the 
tournament at Madison Square Garden 
on May 28 for the Grand Castle Tro
phy prove to be a Toronto couple the 
celebrities will undoubtedly receive a 
warm welcome on their return to 
this city, as the event is an inter
national one, and Toronto is always 
Interested In an affair of this nature. 
The city will be competing against 
Boston, Chicago, Washington and 
other large American cities, but Tor
onto will be very well represented, 
And while our American cousins have 
taken up the modern dances 
little time before the crake struck 
here, still good Judges believe that a 
couple will be selected at Massey HaU 
out of the number of accomplished 
dancers that will compete there that 
will have a grand opportunity of bring
ing back the Castle Trophy from New 
York.

To select the best In the art In this 
city to compete at Massey HaU rests 
with Pavlowa Academy. All entries 
must be made through this academy, 
and their decision will be final and 
absolute.

The big final preliminaries will take 
place at Pavlowa Monday night, May 
18, when a complete selection of the 
twenty couples for Massey Hall will 
be made by the judges. Out of this 
number Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle 
wUl select a couple to go to New 
York as their guests to compete in 
the international tournament for the 
Grand Castle Trophy.

fl : i'
ll '1
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i Former N.C.R. Sales Manager 
Becomes Vice-President of 

Local Auto Firm

f i
ill:
ii a?

The Bready
Mr. J. E. Rogers, until recently as- 

ststant general sales manager of the

mürsux ££3*V& STS:
«22.*“ *]*° 66 elected to the dtree- 

vacant recently toy the death of the late Senator Cox, and 
become second vice-president of the

!
College

321
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Man’s Two 
Most Vital 
Spots

For Drink and Drug Habits
Endorsed by

It .

PINKERTON Telephone
h

Famous throughout the world as 
head of the greatest detective agency4

N his career of crime detection and civil investigation 
involving many historic cases and covering a period 

„ ofjtwo score years, this noted character has had better 
ofPa?rnÏÏmitiCS to°bscrve and appreciate the terrible effects
•f alcoholic liquor and drugs upon men and women than the 
in a personal, signed statement to the Gatlin Institute h

The two most vital spots in the average human 
are the STOMACH and the POCKET-BOOK. 
Whilh in other cities, and by other bakers, the bread 
offered for sale is a burden to both, and a possible 
benefit to only one, the bread baked, advertised, 
and sold, as

I :

I *
t .

.•f
ANOTHER VICTORYl>; i average person.

c says: , Toronto, May 14, 1914.
Ontario Oxypathor Co.,

100 Crawford street. 
l>ear Sir: I have had asthma off and 

°P. for over 8be years, sometimes not 
able to do anything, then it would wear 
off for a while, but last fall It came to 
stay, and for six dong yreeks I was bol
stered up, could not lie down night or 
day; in January 1 was induced by a 
friend to get the Oxypathor; the second 
treatment gave me relief, and I went to 
work. I treated only seven nights, and 
have not had a trace of asthma since. 
I bad cold since, but put It on once and 
It left. It used to take me about an 
hour to come home from Queen street, 
°n'y short blocks. I have also proved 
U the best possible thing for constipation. 
5/mln®L n*ày be of service to you. 
Will cheerfully recommend it to others 
with asthma. Yours truly,

Fred Shannon,
12 Nassau street

|l
iF

✓
‘ ■rLA WRENCE’Si.JR-4 j )

Home-Made Bread
is a benefit and comfort to the stomach and touches the . 
pocketbook with gentle kindness, much appreciated is ’ 
hard times by rich and poor alike. Now think of it! 
The big 24-ounce loaf of Lawrence’s Bread, of a quality 
other bakers cannot equal at double the price, is actually 
delivered in Toronto at half the price people have to pay 
for other bread at the stores and carry it home. At the 
grocery you get 12 ounces for five cents; from Lawrence 
you get 24 ounces—delivered fresh—for five cents. Think 
It over and telephone your order, first thing Monday morn
ing, College 321.

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker.

f

NEW OFFICconcern. CANAD,ANI '
Tr-“~* th. P.r.

you number among your friends or reUtfveT nne e3Pecial*y if
alcoholic liquor or drugs reUtHres one burdtncd with the craving for

|

Former Assistant Sales manager of 
riJC.R. Company, who hæ taken a po- 
sition as second .vice-president and 
assistant general manager of the Rus
sell Motor Car Company, Limited, at 
West Toronto.

As a sales executive he is easily in 
the front rank.

I Sêmâlly™without'hy'pode’rm'c injecUon^^anvMhe h*rm3e8s vegetable medicines taken
«dlaetingln its effect. Treatment maVe had r S,ûe,?od7~is <3uick’

home%hibfor
:

GATLIN INSTITUTE company. He is a Canadian toy birth, 
born at Barrie, Ont- Previous to Join
ing the National Cash Register Co. 
he was on the staff of the Canadian 
Cycle & Motor Co., and before that 
time represented the Gould Bicycle 
Co. in the maritime provinces.

Since Joining the staff of the Na
tional Cash Register Co., Mr. Rogers’ 
rise has been rapid.
st*onc«t0*rer8 a*sumes his new duties

428 Jarvis Street
Telephone North 4538

Toronto, Ont
893 St Catherine St

Telephone Uptown 462
Montreal, Que.

»

I
at UlllCe or phone

0M;w0,x^iTsHT0„"Egî;-
Must South ot Queen).

Adelaide 3310.
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THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO.

returned to their old ways» **** hnyo owet
Wtahiag you mry neem, I am, etc.

(Signed) WM. A. PINKERTON.
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Adams9 Charge Account Service■ 7

is memCon
.a„p,com**,r. Anticipation and Realization

prepare to marry at once, fhe dawn of a br,ght day^rVfdy^tohlfakflf^J'twf *»* '“J** “ja,i around the «mer. Mr. Mon you con

■s' f6-? ft <ft=r«isins sTartr*" *—•
- - - -—» •*> • Z£s£ -
Very Exceptional Values Monday in ■»■

Carpets, Rugs
*1.15 Balmoral Tapestry Carpet 87c Per Yard!

rooms, bedrooms, llving-rodms and halls? Aoihe have Sl h^rdôrJ tn 
match. Regular price 11.15 per yari Moida? per%^rt *“

convenient intervals over 
in and see us Monday.

Men’s 
ee has

a year

Grasp These Fine Chances to Buy

Draperies, Etc.u I

T
k

x^. *S

Specially Low Priced for Monday
Portieres *16.95—Usually Priced at *23.00.

Made from finest quality French linen velours, highly finished 
Egyptian cloth,, armures and novelty effects, ali 

* lar8u?nge of new 8hadeB to select from, in- 
nMn^8hh!»^’ 51,1® 0r.m7rtie green- t»n, brown, old rose, cham- 

JSi!?®’.h i^ly c°rded edges, suitable for parlors, living-rooms.
>,ma.de,to order for any sized arch up to 6 ft

^rt,bnn7tnt't»h»M‘ inolud,n* measuring and hanging Regular 
Prices up to 138.00. per pair. Monday, per pair.

fl-*T~I

:.87 o/

sss

9.0 x 9,0, regular price $40.00, Monday....
I® x l®-f regular price $46.00, Monday....
9.0 x 12.0, regular price $60.00, Monday....

11.8 x 12.0, regular price $66.00, Monday....

O > | * O
o

OO o
28.50 
81.80
36.50

■P , _ 48.50
,. Japanese, Rugs—Fine for Verandahs. ,

3.0 x 6.0, rçgulariy. »5, MondAX af.......... ....

SS 3WT8RSS5 ......sg
9.0 x12.0, regularly $3.60, Monday at-.«.Av,-.I.*!!!! 2.*H

I. 16.95Ml T Nottingham Lace Curtains, *2.19 Pair.
foî^an^™ flIet’.Brussels and scroll designs, suitable
otiv ouality and finish, colbert edges, ivory

50 Brnhes wide by 3 yards long. Regular price n in 
up to $8.00 per pair. Clearing on Monday at, per pair......... 2# 19
Window Shades 35c Each—Reduced From 50c.

Sjunffwf oU °j?Bque cloth> ,n fireen, cream or white, 
reliable spring rollers, complete with brackets and 
size 87 x 70 inches. Regular price 50c each, 
day at each .................

Monday We are Catting the Price Liberally on.33

Bëdroom Suites
and Other Odd Pieces of Bedroom Furniture

mounted on 
metal ring pull, 

To clear Monte
A Moderate Priced Vacuum Cleaner

sbtæ: *ia **

aruS.^ assssratvi ——
Dressers at »1t»8—In choice polished ma
hogany, 43-inch case, containing 2 long and 
2 small shaped drawers, best quality locks, 
plain brass trimmings, extra large British 
bevel shaped mirror. Regular price $37.60.

.35

1 lIPTS

Buffets at •<P42-9510,000 AHEAD *

fit
eing Done—Miss 

i Judge Cats.
ilf- T..‘ Reduced from 

$60.00»h Canadian Nation- 
ready showing It Is 
ear, if not historic 
hcreaeing growth of 
l eld here. Already, 
ne $57,000 has been 
(arious amusement 
r this is a good $10,- 
las received other

i Champion of New 
fd highest authority 
the cat show at the

i'!Wn,.r.low dresser, containing 1 long and 2 small 
shaped drawers, best quality locks, wood 
trimmings, with large oval British bevel mir
ror, 24 x 40. Regular price $80.00.
Chiffoniers to match at $18.90—Regular 
Price $28.00.
Dressers at $17.78—In choice quarter-cut 
golden oak, 42-lnch case, containing 3 long 
and 2 small shaped drawers, best quality 
locks, plain brass trimmings, 24 x 30 best 
British bevel shaped mirror, supported by • 
neatly turned standards, good interior con
struction. Regular price $26.00.

WM
IMade of quartered

fumed and golden 
finishes,

I designs, large
n_ British bevel
If edge mirrors

lome have display 
shelves, fully 
equipped with 
drawers and corn
ai o d 1 o u s cup
boards, brass and 
wood trimmings. 
Regular price $60. 
Your choice on

42.95

' 1 ~ / PHIIi|*l .Jtf

^ “Pullman” 
Davenport - Beds

four

Chiffoniers at $16^5—Choice quarter-cut 
oak, containing 4 long and 2 small «Wnrtnl 
drawers, with best quality lock to each, 
plain brass trimmings, oval or shaped best 
British bevel mirrors, good interior 
■traction. Regular price $24.00.
Dressers at $20.95—An attractive design, in

' h\ " JLAv. i r *.
* A b

con-« •». iJ•i«
Last day of our "Pullman” Davenport Club; these handsome Daven
ports can be had in four different designs at special club price, all 
have massive oak or birch mahogany frames, finished either golden, 
early or fumed oak, and are covered with No. 1 quality black and 
brown Spanish moroccoline, guaranteed for five years, upholstered 
with spring seats, plain or tufted backs, and are all equipped with 
separate bed spring and all cotton felt mattress. Prices $39.78. 
$42.76 and $44.76.

Terms $5.00 Down and $1. Per Week

h

• 5* -.ij"VV""-■rr-'
*•.V

Reed Furniture
•«.

II

9 at. Some reductions 
from x regular 
prices that 

.*1 should meet 
Wjft with popular 

favor Monday.

at .
$20:00

For Tables
■____ v1

$40.00. Baby Carriages for $29 50i »!i \ 13 only, assorted,. In English and American designs, with reed and 
leatherette hoods, wood and reed bodies, rubber-tire wheels, strap 
gear, including some of the famous “Whitney” Pullman Chaise 
line, upholstered In corduroy and leatherette. Regular 

/ , prices up to $40.00. Clearing on Monday at,....................

Regularly worth 
up to $28

Made of selected quarter-cut 
oak, similar to cut, 45-inch 
round top, 6-foot extension, 
with or without claw 
feet, easy running 
slides, large pedestal 
base, well constructed 
and finished. Regular 
prices up to $28.00.
Clearing on 
Monday for..

m.. !-.-.-i fjÜ A■ft»- ill tirTVlijAS 8 29.50Hoosier
Kitchen
Cabinets

W

i Pretty Electric
Fixtures

.'•in- tSettees at $16.76—“Kaltex” fibre, In green and brown, best 
wearing summer furniture. Regular price $24.00.
Arm Chairs and Rockers, each $8.76—To match above, $12.60....

« Table at $11.75—Octagon shape, with double deck, matting 
covered top. Regular price $16.00.
Arm Chair or Rocker, each $8.95—Extra wide flat arm, deep 
seat, fumed finish. Regular price $12.75.
Table at $8.95—To match above, 24 x 36-inch top, polished 
wood top. Regular price $11.60.
Combination Magazine Rack at $8.95—3 shelves and 2 .side . 
pockets. Regular price $10.00.

I

V"’

L,

9human 1
-BOOK.
ie bread 
possible 
rertised,

Nowhere will you find 
prettier designs than arc 
shown in our excellent 
display. Prices always 
moderate. These cut in 
price Monday:

20.00 About which you likely 
read of with interest in the 
"Saturday Evening Post” 
this week.
Can be bought from us 
Monday on terms of $1 
down and $1 per week 
—No other Toronto 
firm sells them.

K

& i-
We are sole selling agents in Toronto for “White” 
bewmg Machines, “Caloric” Fireless Cookers, 

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets and “Pullman” 
Davenport-beds. Any or all of them may be pur- 
cxiased from us on easy terms.

Domes $17.75 X ,,F
12 only, assorted, high-grade designs, \zJJ
in 20 x 22-inch size, In amber and
green, with heavy cast trimmings on A k .

, dome; shades fitted with latest fringe. v [f \ v
fitted for gas or electric, wired and * “

_ put up complete. Regular prices up C 
-, to $25.00. Your choice on 

Monday at ... .....................

d This Elegant 
Rocker $ 1Q-95

r

4'lichea the 
piated in 
nk of it! 
a quality 
s actually 
ke to pay 
[ s At the 
Lawrence 
s. Think 
ay morn- 
U^>-

4 #1?» J 17.75With arm chair to match, ex
actly like cut, has deep,

/
JP ¥ Parlor

Fixtures
$27.75

com-
fortable spring scat and 
back, special pad arms, 

- W with wide comfortable 
/ f arm rests,

lit' ■
f

t 'fireside 
wings, is covered all 
over with good 
able quality imitation 
leather. Regular price 
$16.50. Special on Mon
day at, each

/
12 only, assorted, in 
4 and 6 lights, in 
brush brass or extra 
gilt, heavy cast 
trimmings, with 
etched and fancy 
globes to 
wired and put up. 
Regularly worth up 
to $36.00. Monday, your 
choice at.................

wear-

(THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED)

CITY HALL SQUARE
1

i '■ i1 imatch,
’7 ired and 
put up free 
of extra cost

10.95.ii T-P ^
27.75 Ti l
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THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN LAKE SIMOOE IDE
herd’blue tee-wbtoh

tee Lb Just the kind you went tor 
*”*ca» he ueed for any purpose, 

t • ...lÿe:** 6»w fteuiy «trettie* your order by card or phene.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO., SI Esplanade E.
__________ «, •< WM. WRNO. Manager.

This in. the home, it costs oo
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ONLY A CENT POSTALm v lev4 k!» = WEDDINGS
r•2ft§ ;;ii

11
m >2is?» LUMQAJft—DICKSON.

I.
The marriage took place very quiet- J M B 

ly on Monday, toe 11th Inst, in Mon- ■ g 
treal, on the arrival ot the to ride from 
England, in St. Paul'» Presbyterian 
Church, of Mr. George Maurice Bolton 
Lumgair, Toronto, only eon of the Hon.
G. M. Lumgair and of Mrs. Lumgair,
Hove, England. to Vida Archibald, 
youngest dn-mriiter df Mr. and Mrs. A.‘"SALADA"CONDUCTED BY M» EDMUND PHILLIPS The New Nitrogen Lamp | jI

It’S a wonder! Finest kind of illumina- ' ||5 

tion for -store front, moving picture theatres, g |S
bowling alleys, boats, etc. Uses only y2 
watt per candle power as against 1y$ watts ’Bjj 
per candle power with Tungstens. See it at 
Hydro Shop. Price $8 for sizes from 700 

to 2,000 candle power, 3,000 candle power 
fit. Drop in today, ■■Ü

A fiI
' Mrs. Arthur Cuthbert1 is spending, 
the week-end with Mr». Somera-Cox 
at Lord Somers’ residence In Plcker-

pUaime8t °{ the -^or<mto General Hos- 

* * * ~
Col. and Mrs. Cantiie and their chil

dren are visiting Mrs. Adaml in Mont
real, Co4. Cantiie is returning to Wln- 
?ipegJhe !>«glnnihg of the week and 
Mrs. Cantiie and her boy» are expect
ed in town on Tuesday 
Col. Mlchle and Misa Ml 

• • +
Mr». Stewart has arrived with her 

baby from Maryland to visit her par
ents, Commander and Mr» Law, Wel
lesley place.

I
1®

England, to Vida Archibald,
_____ „~st daughter tif Mr. and Mrs. A!
A. "Dickson, 8 Spadina road. The Rev; 
Bruce Taylor, D.D.. officiated, and Mr-, 
E. G. B- Malcouronne played the wed
ding music. The bride, who was 
brought in and given away by her 
brother-in-law,- Mr. Augustus Bost- 
wlck, In the absence of her father, 

.looked very pretty in a smart white 
tailor-made, with gold embroidery, 
and a corsage bouquet of mauVe orch
id» and lilies, and a hat to match with 
rose-tipped white plumes, and were 
the gift of the groom, a string of 
pearls. Mr, F. Norman Greer, Toronto, 
was best man, the bride was unat
tended. After the ceremony the wed
ding party adjourned to the Rltz- 
Carlton. where the dejeuner was served 

I at a table with Richmond roe est the 
. same lovely dowers being carried by 
1 the hostess. Mrs. Boetwlck, who wore 
a tailor-made of pale green and a black 

i tulle Hat with osprey. - Mr. and Mrs. 
Lumgalr have arrived In town, and 
are occupying Mr. and Mrs. Dickson’s 
house In Spadina road until the au
tumn. when they expect to return 
to England.

teg.
t»j'

VMrs. Frederick Beardmore, who is 
kt Chudlelgh with Mr George Beard- 
mere, will, when he leaves for England, 
stay with Lady Mackenzie for the 
races.

Mrs. James George was the hostess 
M a luncheon en Thursday, in honor 
of Mrs. • Langstaff, New York, when 
the other guests included Mrs. Albert 
Gooderham, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
Mrs. Broca Mrs. Raynalds, Mrs. Ralph 
Brydges, Mrs- Walker (Chicago), 
is staying with her sister. Mrs. SinA 
clair, Mrs. Angus Sinclair, Miss Lang, 
Mr». MacKenzie Alexander, Mrs. Geo. 
Harman.

Mrs. Hagarty, Chestnut Park, 
the 'hostess of a small dance on Thurs- 

" day night,’ about forty young people 
being preeent to do honor to Miss 
Alice Hagarty's birthday, who looked 
very smart in black, with, girdle of 
cerise satin and a bouquet of beauty 
roses. They dancecf in the large draw
ing-room, the music and floor- being 
perfect. A buffet supper was served, 
the table decorated with white gladi
oli, in the dining-room, the library 
making an ideal sitting-out room. Mr» 
Hagarty looked very stately in gray 
brocade, real lace and diamonds. Mis» 
Katherine Hagarty wore black and 
white with a bouquet of beauty roses. 
Miss Plunkett. Lowell, Mass., who is 
visiting Mrs. Hagarty, wore .a gown of 
white satin and a bouquet of yellow 
roses.

isx

TEAI' : 1to stay with 
Ichie.\m

Mail itto-day and tell us whether you prefer— 
Black, Mixed dr Green, and the price you 
usually pay,—we do the rest. B12
SALADA - - TORONTO.

I F S ■! 11 ITORONTO HYDRO
Phone Adel. 2120.

1
226 Yonge.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Lawrence, 
Milton, announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Sarah Gert
rude (Sadie), to Mr. Victor D. Sprotti 
Vancouver, B. C. The marriage will 
take place towards the end of June.

* A 4
Dr. F. -E. Howard and Mrs. Howard 

of New York have been the guests of 
the latter's sisters, Mrs. Gilbert 
Miss Moore, at Bastwoid, The Beach.

« * *
Corinthian Chapter, Order of 

Eastern 6tar, are holding a military 
euchre party on Friday afternoon in 
the Parkdale Assembly Hall.

Mr. J. 3. HJgglns has returned from 
spending a few days in Orangeville.

I Iii ! —; mê
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m > ;
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I
fiEl: - «8 was1 The

T'- KING’S CAFEthe$}
- 14

KING ST. EAST. M E N U 
1ST FLOOR. ■* *. ~ ——L.

FABLE D’HOTE J 

; SERVICE,

^ 75c.
L t

;
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FROST—COOPER.

SPECIAL DINNERMrs. Wm. McCollom, formerly Miss 
Alice Marshall, gave an evening party 
at her beautiful new house, 12 Ridley 
Gardens,. on Thursday evening. Mr. 
Frank Boustred presided at the piano 
and the Misses Mary Blogg, Gertie 
Marshall, Mammie Johnson, assisted 
in the dining-room. Those present in
cluded: The Misses Julia Wilkinson, 
Mary Blogg. Emma Kenney. Alice 
Hogg, Sadie Beam, Margaret Jamie
son, Grace Turner, Matole Wright, 
Sadie Shropshire, Ethel Hamill, Aggie 
Tossel, May Summerville, Annie Se- 
dcre, Hattie Hutcheson, Laura Cawk- 
er, Estelle Robson, Louise Ambrest, 
Hilda Bean, Mary Wharrick, Bertha 
Everton, Janet Diar, Mary Fleming. 
Iso bel Saunders, (Mabel Dixon, Gertie 
Marshall, • Messrs. Will. Marshall, 
Stanley Marshall, Norman Nesbitt, 
Frank Boustred and Mr. McCollum.

• • •
Mr. and Mr». Wm. McKay announce 

the engagement of their daughter, 
.Elizabeth Edna, to Mr. J. Walter 

Queen Alexandra Day, at London, Muir, only «on of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
to June, will toe celetorated this year Muir. Owing to recent bereavement 
on an even greater scale than ever be- the wedding will 
fore. The aim is to sell 5,000,000 |vild quietly on June 8. 
roses, which is Quean Alexandra’s fav
orite flower. There will toe sub-com
mittees In 800 centre». There were 72 
last year. The costumes of the women 
selling the flowers will toe white, with 
wreaths of roses on their hate. It is r‘Mre- D- Spence, 
ejected about 20.000 women and girls 
will sell the flowers in London.

A wedding was solemnized tm Tues- 11 
day,, May 12,’ at the house of Mr. and 11 
Mrs. George Cooper, Kendal, when I 

- their eldest daughter, Wihnifred May, I 
was married to Dr. Robert Oakley I 
Frost, only son of Dr. and Mrs. Frost, r 
Kimnount. The ceremony was - per- | 
formed toy the Rev. H. A. Frost, pastor r 

■ of the Charlotte Street Methodist I 
Church, Peterboro, oouain of the I 
groom, assisted by the Rev. R. I* Ed- || 
ward», NeWtonviHe. The graceful I.. 
toride, who Was • giveir away toy her “ 
father; was gowned In Ivory satin with 
shadow lace, and wore a tulle embroid- Ifî 
«red veil arranged lu.a Juliet cap with I’, 
orange blossoms. She carried a show- I 
er boquet tof bridal roses and lily of It V 

' the valley, and wore the groom’s gift tv V, 
-* diamond bracelet, and a diamond and L : % 
pearl-pendant, the gift of the groom?» 1 
mother. The bride Waa attended by I f 
her cousin. Miss Louts» Cowan, who l 
wore peadh «repe de chene with mob l&s 
cap to match, and carried a sheaf of Jr 
pink roses. The bride’s mother was F * 
becomingly gowned in black satin and If 
cerise, and wore Richmond roses. The 
groom waa

I •
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V
: ;.x <•»!El Served from 1 to 10 p.m, ■ il1; L
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|| celery Queen Olives»

During the visit of their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchees,of Con
naught to Toronto, dol and Lady Eve
lyn Farquhar will' toe the" guests of" 
C<jL and Mrs. Albert Gooderharti, Capt. 
the Hon. A. Boscawen and Capt- Gra
ham will be with Mr. and Mr». J. H. 
Plummer, and 8#r Edward Worthing
ton will stay with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Christie in Queen's Park.

• * »
Mies Bee Dinnls has left for Mon

treal to visit Mrs. Morrison in «her-' 
hrooke street.

• "t !
il

*, I 76 * Chicken Okra Creole -----
Vi11 .'i

I! CoiSsSittme ;JapanaiseV •
JLake Trout, Monte ChristoUf

mttÊ- «.J___ *
fs'

Filet ! ’la CuEin
Qrab Flakes Saute, a’la Newberg 

y Cofd Boaed Gapon, a1a Belloure
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take place very

i supported by Mr. Iwvergne 
W- Cooper, brother of the bride. The .. 
groom’s gift to the pianist, Miss Win- I Li;. 
nlfred Stalker, and to the bridesmaid, f /> %toWSESÊSst hîito» Petit»», Rjsolle mum

test the elgplng thagegteter, recetvM N it 31 SJUT^Cn'Ot masnea ruUtOCS
fn J II S y-H-Stewed Tombes, Soutto Style

turn in the ^rlyautmnn. » ^ ‘ Asparagus Tip Silad ’ ' '

KIRBY—BLAKE.

À' ».
■ Mr. and Mrs. P. Creighton, Fo 

street, announce the engagement
their only daughter. Handle, to __
Gordon Spence, second son of Mr. and 

The marriag 
take place on June 8 at St t 
Church.

T v,

i'"1" Young- Turkey, Giblet Saucefti 8 o’clock, at which the guest of honor 
Will be H-R.H. the Duke of Connaught 
and Strathearn, K.O., governor-gener
al of Canada?

• * * -
Invitations have been Issued to the 

fourteenth annual athletic meeting of 
St Andrew’s College on Thursday, the 
81®t test, at 2.80 o’clock. HJLH. the 
Duché» of Connaught has graciously 
consented to present the prizes to the 
winners at 4.80 o’clock.

» *e •
Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald has issued 

invitations to an afternoon tea on

Thursday, the 21st lfÇt

Mi* Walter H. .WUtajns, Balsam 
• averse, who has beenrytjHting in N’ew 
York and GreAiwicb, Cow, la return
ing home on Monday, bringing Mrs. w. 
R. Farr6U, New Yollc, bachwith her, :

• • •
One of the most enjoyable everting» 

ever spent by the members of the Q- 
bln-L Club, was held on Wednesday 
evening at Mrs. Kidd’s home In Sor- 
auren avenue. Games and dancing were 
participated -In. Miss Weston. Myss 
Ctithbertson and Mr. Williams supplied 
the music.

Mrs. Michael McGarvin, Hqmgton, is

............ ............................................ :
Miss Clara Johnston was the hdsteag 

of a miscellaneous shower on Satur
day evening, given in honor of Miss 
Sabina Conde, whose marriage take» 
place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bucktend, the 
Misse» Edith and Ruth Buckland, end 
Master George Buckland, are in 
Atlantic City. , -

t Mr: Î
: Ê\e will 

Anne’s
, i

,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton arrived 

from abroad on Saturday.

Under the patronage of his honor 
the lieutenant- governor and Lady Gib
son. a garden party will be given on 
Friday, June 9., in the grounds of, Mr. 
and , Mrs. David Dunlkp, , Highlands 
«vernie. In aid of the social service de-
■ ' ; it mi, .Vi —i—

" * - •5" ***’& I* - ’

Mr. and Mrs. Leltch and Mr. and 
'Mrs. Watts are staying at Ga-ka-dlna, 
Centre Island, for the summer.

• • •
The president, executive and mem

bers of the Empire Club of Canada 
have issued Invitations to the second 
annual Empire dinner" at the Kind Ed
ward on Tuesday, May l«th Inst, at

!
!
1 7, The marriage was solemnized on 

Tuesday morning In St. Michael’s 
Cathedral, the Rev. Father C. Can- 
tillon officiating, of Marion, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Blake, Pem- 
tiroke gtreej» to Dr. Thomas a. Kirby, 11:.
Bon of Mr. and Mia. P. M. Kirby I ,. , *
Arthur, Ont, The bride, who was fi,- 
given away by her father:, looked if " 
charming in ivory satin trimmed with 11 ::
rem lace and pearja, the gown draped *£T7r 
and fastened with butterflies and r=*= 
orange blossom». Her veil of ap- 
plique lace was arranged with a coronal of orange blessed, and held I 

te place with small bouquets of flow. I 
era and butterflies, and she carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses and
îîUe<L?f th„t She was attended I
by Miss Marjory Fox (Orillia) 
maid of honor, who was gowned

blue »**ta with lase and pin„ 
chiffon and a Parisian hat and carried 

■ «tek roses. Miss Kathleen Blake sla
ter of the bride, was the bridesmaid, 
and wot» pale pink Satin, with tunic 
and corsage of lace and hat of pihk 
chiffon and lace an* carried a bou- 
quet of marguerites. The Misses 
Alice and Hlldk Blake, the young sis
ters of the bride, wore lace frocks 
over chiffon and wore wreaths of 
marguerites and carried baskets of the
?h^,M.WerS" The corn’s present?® 

was a necklace of pearls, to i 
the brideemain cameo rings, and to the

Rearl'89t rln«s, and to the 
^ aniI “8hers gold sleeve links.

te*n was the brother of the 
S Dr’ p- J- Kirby, Guelph, Ont

TW- . jJ- Sheriden (Ouelph) .
and W. J. Blqke (Toronto) were the pt°ten. ' Ont., has been arranged t* 
usher». Miss Geraldine Rudkina teke place toward» the end of this 
Pet5T1boro’’ Presided at the organ’ Thé!
wedding party entered the Cathedral - Mr. and .Mrs. John J. Qhrt Kendall 
to the strains of the wedding march av®nu®< announce the engagement qf 
from Lohengrin, the Misées Genevieve their daughter. Edith Elizabeth, to" 
Kelly and Irene Morgan singing the Mr- Barton Wheelwright, son of Mr. 
Ave Verum and Ave Marla and Ave and Mrs- J- p- Wheelwright Min- 
Marie Stella. After the ceremony neaP®lte Minn. The marriage will take 
Mrs. Blake held h reception at her P*666 te June.
house in Pembroke street, where " Mrs- W. Anthony, Oselngton avenue, 
dejeuner was served. She wore a announce» the engagement of her 
gown of mauve duvetyn with girdle nt daughter, Ruth Carlisle, to Mr. H. 
satin and black plumed hat and a cor Waltz Nott. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
sage bouquet of orchids and mu-- H- Nott, Sorauren avenue, the mar- 
The out-of-town guests were- Mr p rla*e will take place the end of May.
M. Kirby arid the Misse» Ktrbv Ar I The engagement is announced of 
thur. Ont; -Dr. and Mrs. J p Cam» Gteore1<* daughter of the late Mr. 
bell, Napanee; Dr. and Mrs Oeor*« A- Mace and Mrs. Mace, Elm
bans. Copper Cliff; Mr. and M«l t1- I avenue’ Rosedale, to Patrick Kerurle. 
Devlin, Pembroke; Mrs Geo barrl«tor, Guelph. The marriage will
and Miss Florence Levins, Pembroke ^ P]af« «arly In June.
Mrs. John llanrahan and Mra- T- p- Taylor announce» the en-
Mrs. T. Hanrahan, Hamiltrm gagement of her eldest daughter IreneThe bride’s going-away^n' nf “ay’ to Mr Jam“ Boyce Wilkinson, 
midnight blue cloth with hat to nmtrh S"‘?toon’ (formerly Toronto). The 
After a trip thru the Soutoem marriage will take place the third
Dr. and Mra. Kirbv will « week in June.Crean Hill, Ont X ^ d ln Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wesley, Hamilton,

I announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Irene Lillian, to Mr. T. Rue- 

[ sell Parmer, Richmond Hill. The mar
riage will take place in June-

7CarameI Cream S
Apple Charlotte

; J■
Pistache let CreamL~

'-ir> • . - 1
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One of the many entertainments giv
en in honor of Miss Marvel- R. Gen
tleman. ft June bride, was : that of 
last week, when Mrs. Charles- Mont; 
gomery was the hostess of a miscel
laneous shower at her house in Given» 
street, in honor of the bride-elect, 
when about forty of her girl friends 
showered, her with many beautiful and 
useful gifts. After the gifts were open
ed a very enjoyable evening was spent 
In muster and dancing, after which sup
per was served.

.y
i ■r«A>/ ju.

l v.*

5:
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\

; y . S. YorkteGleeth,. profesor of danc
ing, will leave about-Aug. 1 for New 
î oik to atudy-fui-ther" the latest mod
ern dances,.

ALPHA SIGMA CLUB.

The Alpha .Sigma C1 db held a dance 
in the Ojld Orchard rooms on Tuesday 
evening, the-following ladies, acting 
«» patronesses:- Mrs. Smucke, Mrs. W. 
R. Hardy, Mr*. M. Wright Mrs. H. 
Mumford and Mrs. T. Bryant. Among 
those present Were: Miss Bud Morrow, 
Miss B. Edwards, Miss P. McIntyre, 
Miss M. Parliament, Mis» Henry, Miss 
Isabella Townley, Miss Lottie Brow 
(Ford Hope). Miss L. Nash, Miss 
Smith, Miss L. Courtney, Mise Vic. 
Hartman. Miss M; Scott, Miss Dunn, 
Miss Helen Hardy, Miss Muriel Brad
ley, Miss Elsie Hamly, Miss M. Hardy, 
Miss N.. Bryant, Miss Joedick, Miss 
El»ie Dyson, Miss Hélène Smucke, 
MisftM. Barton, Miss Ida Manser, Miss 
M. Robertson,. SJtaa Myrtle Lee, Miss 
L. Wright, Miss CJ Browne,. Mis» Bea
trice Browne, Miss G. Dueirn, Miss 
Eva Arkinson, Miss Laura Lee, Miss
C. Mumford, Mr. O- Calitghan, Mr G 
Homing, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. A. <?. Kell- 
ar, Mr. C. Reid, Mr. Reg. Hart, Mr. 8. 
Skena Mr. Hortop, Mr. W- Bunting, 
Mr. W. Brown, Mr. Sid Hdlmes, Mr

Mr- Harris, Mr. Dunn, 
Mr. Will Singer, Mr. E. Fawcett. Mr. 
W. G Russell, Mr. Will Hardy, Mr.i 
Ed. Blair, Mr. D. A. Jackson, Mr. 
Oha». Collett, Mr. Jack Rogers, Mr. J.
D. Young, Mr. A. Munroe, Mr. G. 
Morrel^Mr. G. Burnette, Mr. Vernon 
Flske. Mr. Harold Hunter, Mr. Harris, 
Mr. Murison. Mr. H. Mumford.

uni!

Rose Ham for the 24th.
/ _ l

:
♦

NATION’S ;|
BRISTOL, IRtLARO * ;

I rl$i: ;Grand old holidayT

Suggestive of fireworks, outings and lunch 
baskets. And speaking of lunch baskets 
brings to mind the perennial question of what 
to fill ’em with.

Of course, you’ll want some ham sandwiches 
Rose Ham preferred. Sandwiches form 

by far the most important part of 
basket, and Rose Ham makes the 
delicious sandwiches.

!ft; Sliced thin and placed between dainty layers 
of fresh, buttered bread with crisp, tender 
leaves of lettuce and seasoned with mustard 
or mayonnaise dressing, apd you have a 
“bite” most appetizing and substantial for 
hungry mouths when meal time

Take less cake, pastry and sweet stuff and 
more Rose Ham sandwiches and appetites 
will be better appeased and you’ll feel all 
the better for iL

»

• T.!

CUSTARDPOWDER T. The Cas 
Ffastle Wal 
IHverything
tt,||view Rnni^

Is Simply Delicioust

i.
Try-it with stewed or pizlii fruit. 
s*ld by srooera, 10*. tic and 2(o tin*.
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WOOD—OUN8M0KE.

A quiet wedding waa solemn^,—a i
Sv*1 mhk^PI?"byteri*n Church, on Tues-1 Mr- and Mra J. B. McColl anndunee 
Ida’ n™:^Lfen a;™ ' vrhen Ml». *5® engagement of their daughter, 
Mra „only daughter of Dorothy Miriam, to Mr. Norman A.

H‘" ■“of Mr‘

forts. IA W0MAN'a “«»*« *> «=»=«

SXra a«£y 67 her unol«- Mr. John’Du ne- ,
a«r travelling gown of Jt you are troubled with weak, tired 

Md^wVn«SteiUVltt,^match feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
■room Th. 77 ot the aown sensations, bladdef weakness
>y Mis ThorntonUBA tHayed COTistipatlon, catarrhal conditions,
terwISa ^ I teethe .Me. regularly or Irre^
Mr». John Dunam ore. West Marlon fit ar^ ^,oa^n8T or unnatural enlarge- 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Wood left by ment8’ 8ense of falling or misplace- 
tb« noon train for Ssrala and Detroit. |ment *+ Internal organs, nervousnese, 

— , . . _ desire to cry, palpitation, hot flashes,
•tytes ln reasonably dark rings under the eyes, or a loss 

Priced Millinery for the June wedding of interest ln life, I Invite you -to write 
or the races at Rutherford’s, 548 Yonge and ask for my simple method

'home treatment, with ten days’ trial 
entirely free and postpaid, also re- 

_______ ferences to Canadian ladles who gladly

i.^n^r Madge, Toronto, to Mr. Stan- j Mrs. M. Summers, Box SC5 Windsor 
ley B. Jones, only son of Mra. M. Bee, Out Windsor,

»
tier. 2538 reside 
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tcMild Ham ? Yes, Ma’ For What ?ftr'
I MHMBB Fntf» 

lree«, Herbaceous Plants, Bex, A 
Bay Trees ud Evergreen.

ftam.

EïhZ lfniïr but-cher recommends Rose Ham. Order phene er Set it
tew-jï tt-jfsfta sü-jse V

Dancing Announcement

MR. S. YORKE SLEETH, 
*’A Toronto’s most suc
cessful Dancing Master, will 
give special reduced rates for 
May, June and July. Absol
utely the newest and simplest 
form of the One-Step, Hesi
tation Waltz, Maxixe snj 
Tango, rapidly taught. Spe
cial attention given to club 
dances and children. Tele
phone Mission Tea Rooms, 
Adelaide 325, for further in
formation.

-i- v*
I

MATTHEWS - BLACKWELL LIMITED
Branches all over Canada

|he Tim,
U0ID. A. McLarty and the late Dr. Mc- 

Larty. St. Thomas. The marriM*"ill 
take place quietly the third week m 
June.

no ion 
ashat 

Prefer,
is euRutherford’s designs In millinery •** j 

shown ln so great a variety that th» 
selection of a hat to wear with soy | 
costume, can be easily made at t“® 1 
reasonable price of five to ten J
642 Yonge streeL **•
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ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar and MlwVlo.et 
Bigger, who are »t present in Dr**0®.1?: 
are leaving for London shortly andw»* 
sail for Canada soon, arriving eeny •» 
June. Col. Biggar and family ew** 
usual, spend the warm weather a* te” 
cottage at Tenaga on the Qatteess
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WEDDING 
à SUGGESTIONS

newshfrom overe

/ if,VV
4%'_' IS “SPRING*

PLANTINGWALL PAPERS I,n Lctltip
W. F. Maclean, M.P., and the post

master-general will be Invited to ad 
dress the members of the North Earls- 
court and Falrbank Ratepayers’ As
sociations at their next meeting to be 
held in the Club House, Harvey avenue, 
on Friday, 5th June. This was decided 
at the meeting held in Falrbank Public 
School last evening. President Badams 
occupied the chair. There was a large 
attendance of the membership.

College Heights Association Will hold 
a public meeting in Brown school. 
Avenue road, on next Thursday even
ing, when an Illustrated address will 
be given by Park Commissioner Cham
bers.

The park commissioner has prepared 
a most Interesting address on the pres
ent and proposed park and driveway 
systems of the city with numerous il
lustrations. He will also give some sug
gestions as to the planting and care 
of gardens and will be glad to answer 
questions on these subjects. Ladles 
are especially Invited and a large at- 

51 tendance is expected.
Boon avenue, south of Morrison av

enue, Is two feet lower on one side than 
the other and at the junction of Boon 
and Morrison avenues the road Is Im
passable for rigs owing to the bad 
state of the surface. When the work Is 
completed this year of stoning the road j 

s=s | betweenthe fourth concession and Wes
ton, one whole concession will be ston- ! 
ed and rolled, being the first that was 
ever done In York Township In its his
tory.
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of this Quality Were Positively 
Never Sold at These Prices Before

It * !arrange
ments by paying 
us a visit. We 
outfit you com”
plete.

AND( ;

DRO
e Adel. 2120.
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SUMMER 
-CARES
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1 For Monday We OfferWvy' F
lx5*m ■

G. L. MACKAYK 19 tIf ¥ ft IIr © i
( limited. i

$
Dinm*-R0°m' Hal1'

EESrESEZS"”=»
COSTUMERS J

495 Yonge St |
* OF<*rABLE D’HOTE 

- SERVICE, 4 
£ 75c. rm

CTO

f 1

THEMg ftR For Kitchens, 5,000 rolls, 
block designs, several color
ings. Reg. 8c and 10c 
per roll, Monday, 
only..........................

%
For Bedrooms, 10,000 rolls, 
stripe and floral bedroom 
papers, with cut-out borders 

Our complete

us5v 1914 MB s

MMBUS SERVICE IN NORTH TORONTO I
In four months from now North I 

Toronto Is promised a most up-to-date ■ 
bus service. This proposition will be ■ 
met by the firm of Robins, Limited. To ■

| begin with, a boulevard 88 feet wide I 
is under construction. The boulevard ■ 
will start from a point near Melrose JI 
Park on Yonge street and continue ■ 
across properties to Bathurst street ■ 
and Wilson avenue. This service will I 
run winter and summer, as conditions I 
win be such that the course may be 11 
always open for transportation. The II 
high-priced properties will not be the I 
only ones to benefit from this, as the 1 
line will run directly Into the cheaper I 
lands farther north. The bus will be I 
of the single deck type that is much in I 
use In England at the present time. I 
The chassis will be Imported, but the I 
body built here. This Is the begin- I 
nlng of far more extensive plans.

WILL CALL DR. JE880P.

3NORDHEIMER’S
LIST

OF USED PIANOS

•a to match, 
stock of 35c lines, 
Monday, only.........

5c 15cp.m. s !3
= For Dining-Rooms, 8,000 

rolls, munie fibres, 30 in.
colorings, 

with borders and binders to 
match. Reg. 40c per i * 
roll, Monday, only. . 1 / C

For Bathrooms, 2,000 rolls 
of varnished tile papers, 
seven patterns, with ceilings 
-to match. Any of our 
regular 25c lines,
Monday, only .....

3 3 GARDENQueen wide, sixteen•1 E
5 ■s t8c=

ll'■ E

|

5

5
5

|

E

apanaise
iristo

These are the handsome 
irrldescent effects and 
suitable for Halls

For Vestibules, 
papers, waterproof; very 
suitable for vestibule. Any 
of our stock lines priced 
up to 83.00. Monday, gj

leather.
tq are x 

and
Libraries, as well as Dining- 
Rooms.

5

$5 86 SI h.

r For Parlors, 2,000 rolls,
beautiful silk effects in 
variety of colorings—cham
paigns, greys, greens, blues, 

Reg. up to 
$1.60, Monday, only

s
Owlag to .the extremely 
low prices we have placed 
on these papers, we cannot 
guarantee to fill any mail 
or telephone orders.

Hr:lewberg
, ala Bellourc !Ü I 

Sauce

■ 3

Are What You Will 
Learn from the Little 
Book Now Being 

Distributed by

| etc. 50c ■;
ST. CATHARINES, May 16.—Cer

tain Liberals declare today they will 
go after the $1000 offered by Dr. Jes- 
eop, M.L.A., fdr proof that he prom
ised not to -become a, candidate for the 
legislature again. Following a bitter 
attack by the local Liberal paper last 

I night, some of Dr. Jesop’s friends 
have advised him to institute a libel 

I suit, which the 
court.

3
3
3a 3

ROUTLEY’S
THE WALL PAPER STORE

*•»Mashed Pol 
:m Style

= I
3The following is a partial list of 

used pianos which we are offering 
~i at prices ranging

r.
id newspaper is said to am5 THE MM:

5 -, From $175.00 and Upwards XKEVENTS OF THE ÎsApple Chi ICOMING WEEK3

262 QUEEN ST. WEST3 1—0 Every instrument put in thorough order 3 Monday.
etta!’’the Princess "Th« New Henri-

At the Royal Alexandra "The Tern- 
I peramental Journey/*

The Misses 'Hallam leave for Eng
land, sailing from Montreal by 
Royal Edward.

E

I
5 WORLD3Nordheimer Blsefc ease ; 7 1-3 eetevee.

Mason & Risch wim,t 
Lansdowne

fMilk 3
> 3case; 7 1-3 octaves.

the ji
Mshorany ewe; 7 1-3 oeUves.

Haines Bros. L”,e dee,en’ ltke,7*7; .
* 1-3 oc tarée.

Tuaeday. I . _ .
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Evans arrived 1, Duchess ot Connaught and the 

at the King Edward, where they have pfincess Patricia; His Honor the 
taken a suite of rooms for the races Lleutenant-Governor and Laxly Gib- 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle the son and the Hon- ««orge E. and Mrs. 
American dancers, with Tango Orches- I E°?ter' slr John and La-dy Willison, 
tra, at Massey Hall, afternoon and P°1- and Mra- Gooderham, etc., will 
evening. be the guests of the United Empire

Mrs. Walter Lumbers’ luncheon for ,Loyîliats’ A-asocia'tlon at its annual 
Miss Maisie Reid.

iE 3 Muriel Hubbell to Mr. George Pettit, 
Montreal.

The annual athletic meeting of St 
Andrew’s College and Mrs. D. Bruce 
Macdonald’s tea. /

Mrs. Urquhart’e bridge party 
Miss Maisie Reid.

Mrs. George Beardmore sails from 
Montreal to be one of the judges at 
the horse show In London, his sister, 
Mrs. Fisk, Montreal, accompanying

The board of governors and the la
dles’ board of the Toronto Western 
Hospital are giving a reception and 
commencement at the training school

ht J2“rsee- His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Lady Gibson wUl 
be present at the reception.

Friday.
His Royal (Highness the Duke of 

,wm open, Georgina House 
and the Osier wing at noon, and be 
preient at the Toronto Housing: Co *s 
ipeetiny at 7 p.m., and at the National 
•Uub dinner; also H. K. H. will in- 

at the university at I
4.30 o clock.

MMr
XK3Heintzman & Co. 

. Williams
3BlMk ease; 71-3 orteves.
3 for

E

E

I
Black ease; 7 1-3 octaves.

Terms from $10 to $30 cash and $6 to 
v7 monthly, according to the piano selected.

3June. SIS# 
i Nights aa 

Sundays 
M.2067

E The Authorluncheon at the King Edward at 1 
o’clock.

Their royal highnesses will visit the
and Duchess of Connaught and*^ the I at 4 o’clock.
Princess Patricia arrive at Craiglea ' - *'

3

3
3

Wednesday,
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke

Rachel Todd, M.D.Princess Patricia arrive at Craiglea c Her Royal Highness the DuchMs of 
with their suite. Col. and Lady Eve- Connaught will present the prizes at 
lyn Farquhar will stay with Col and st- Andrew’s College at 4.30 o’clock.

| Mrs. Gooderham at DBancroft; two of The marriage In Ottawa of 
the A. D. C.’s with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. I !
Plummer, at Sylvan Towers, and Sir 
Edward Worthington with Mr.and Mrs.
R. J. •Christie, Queen's Park 

Corps Superintendent R. Pellatt and 
the officers of Toronto Corps No. 1 of I 
the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
overseas, hare issued invitations to be 
present at an inspection of the corps I 
by Field Marshal H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught. K.G., at the armories 
at 8.45. I

The marriage In Chesley, Ont, of 
Miss Ellen Owens to Mr. George I 
Pringle, M.D., Toronto.

Mr. Stanley Adams’ evening of song 
and story, at the Canadian Academy 
of Music.

Kitchen show by Miss Ruth Mar- I 
shall for Miss Maisie Reid.

Dance of the cadet corps of U. C. C„ I 
from 4.30 to 6 o'clock.

The annual dinner of the corps di
plomatic. at the Albanv Club. I

Miss Sternberg’s dancing recital in 
Simpson’s Hall, from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Thursday.
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke

Write for List Saturday.
Opening of the Ontario Jockey Club 

spring meeting, King’s Plate. T. R. H. 
will drive to the course In state.The NORDHEIMER PK?,? CO., ÜA 3

} r-j Miss3
has combined in this vol

ume a maximum of infor

mation that will assist in 

solving the multitude of 

problems that confront the

E
Head Office: IS King St E., Toronto

LAKE SIM00E ,
Brtnchu and Agcncits Throughout tho Dominionblue loe, which is fuH liIf.

he home. It costs ee 

or phonl.
niimii[iiiiniimmninmiinn»nmumn»mnium»mimnnitnnniimig

: m v Mt*1 Esplanade E.
WM. BURNS. Manaewv — *

D-A-N-C-I-N-G MAMATEURM
GARDENER

4-

TION’S
S. T. SMITH, Riverdale Academy
n V,ie .Ç,a^les are Comin8’ Learn the Castle Half and Half,; 
Castle Walk, One Step, Hesitation Waltz, Maxixe. We teach 
everything in dancing. Phone Gerrard 3587 or write 2 Fair-

iRISTOL, ENGLAND * a

ARDPOWDE FoX\
1

l' 1(Simply Delicious
rith stewed or plain 
#Focers, 10c, 15c and 25o tla*

0, II .
-r \\

MM MM
i Y

WOMEN’S MEETINGS.OWABD, Agent, Terente OFF TO EUROPE.

Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son,, 53 
Yonge Street, general agents for the 
Cunard Line, report having booked to 
sail recently to England and the con. 
tinent, the following Toronto people: 
Mr. E. Thomson, Mr. J. B. Campbell, 
Mrs. George A. White, Mrs. John Fer
guson, Miss J. C. Scott, T. W. Baker 
and wife, Miss Jean George, Miss Helen 
Dyment, Mrs. A. E. Dyinent,

, Hayes, F. A. Pearden and wife, J. B.
I McCuaig, wife and child, Miss Dorothy 
I McConnell, Mrs. Holden,. Miss Ella 
Holden, H. V. Doherty and wife, Miss 
M. M. Daltry, Miss Bertha Jenkins, Mr. 
B. Watford. Mr. Fritz Froehlich, David 
Young, William Care, Miss E. Laidlaw, 
W. C. Cragg.

/GERHARD HEINTZMj
PIANOS

meeting of Bathurst 
w be hc,d on Monday, May 

P-m- ot the home of Mrs. Mc- 
Lul, ,.a Gore Vale avenue. The an
nual iieports will be read.

OLD DRIVERS FAVOR
RIGHT-SIDE DRIVE

I

1

Time NOW

Place Mg

CLIP THE 
COUPON

i
jey Would Rather Watch the Ditch 

Than the Car They are Paesing.
TheA meeting of the alumnae 

Edinburgh George Watson’s ^ 
coilege was held last week at the 
of Miss Jean 
etrcct, when

of the 
Ladies’

home
Hunter, 294 Clinton 

a most enjoyable evening 
of rccaIlin« pleasant memories

0ld school (lava As so many
College ;

lltWith about half the motor car man- I 
ufacturers in the country building their 
cars with right-side drive and about half 
with left-side drive, the controversy as to 
which type of construction Is the better, I 
seems to have reached its heighth. The 
motoring papers are full of the discus
sion and in every local salesroom the 
subject is threshed out daily.

As one rider states It: “The greatest 
argument in favor of the right-side drive 
1s that the driver can watch his off wheel 
and the ditch much better. It seems to 
me this is such a strong argument that 
it outweighs ail that can be said in favor 
of left-side drive. They say that when 
one gets used to it. one can judge where 
he is driving and how close he Is to the 
ditch; but don’t you believe it. 
who have driven both -kinds of cars say 
they cannot.

“If it were merely driving up to the 
curb, probably a close enough estimate 

be made, but when it comes to coun
try touring, and that after all is the best 
fun In motoring, I want to know Just 
where the ditch is. I want to actually 
see it. I don’t want to have to estimate 
where it is nor trust to chance that there 
is no hole or open culvert that I may 
drop Into. I am not afraid of the other 
fellow s hitting me and I am not going 
to watch him.”

Mr. H. A. Matthews, treasurer and 
sales manager of the Jackson company, 
who build all three models with right- 
side drive, declares that when it 
to a question between safety and 
venlence. safety certainly should have 
first choice, and until the country roads 
are very much Improved he believes 
right-side drive will be the choice of the 
conservative car buyer.

!
» «

”f old school days. „„ , 
graduates of George Watson's C

resident Canada the pro-
astlesm° organizc a ciub was enthusi
astically received.

t -J. B.

Our Reputation is Your Protection I from another page ofQue» L

hat? The Daily WorldA mediocre pianist may hope to attain ultimate perfection, but* 
a mediocre piano never.
Your disappointment over an unfortunate selection is measured 
only by your love of music. The more you enjoy fine music 

the more keenly will you feel your mistake.
It is indeed a difficult problem unless you will be guided bv 
reputation. Reputation leads to the

HFRECKLES A,
Shn*«
FrritS

irbaceons PlaaMtl 
$ and Evergreens- m

Present or Mail toHUERTA PROMISES ACTION. 1,

WASHINGTON, May 16.—Spanish 
Ambassador Riano today received a 
despatch from the Mexican minister 
of foreign affairs, stating that a vig
orous investigation of the disappear
ance of Orderly Samuel Parks imme
diately would be made by the Huerta 
authorities. The despatch was in re
ply to a note sent by Mr. Riano, call
ing attention to the anxiety of "the 
United States Government as to Parks.

Now is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots.
f Men

THE WORLDof'Y’Jl’v S nnv'!on5vr the slightest need 
* ashamed of your freckles,

ln® prescription" othine—double, 
tw. , ' is guarantees to remove i 
I6e,se homely 

Simply get 
double

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Canada’s Greatest PIANO

lata D* 5 ; (Larty and the 
Thomas. The njajl 

quietly the third
/can /

I
40 West Richmond Stroet

TORONTO

spots.
an ounce of We have «Iwejre -wde the highest grade, bat itU 

oar thousands of friends who have made them famous. 
Send for oar latest catalogue.

Our only city salesrooms

othine—
strength- from any druggist

......... a little of it night and

... nnd you should soon see that
*r ,, 16 worst freckles have begun
jo disappear, while the lighter ones 
r.,'"anl3h*d entirely. It is seldom 
com-tb,an an ounce is needed to 
teni- f P, 1 car 'ho skin and gain a boounfui Clear complexion.
«trenoA/L1,0 ask f:,r the double 
"H otllme as this is sold under
remote freckl^ney baCk *f 11 faîIs t0

ird’s Resigns In mMw 
so great a variety 
if a hat to wear 
:an be Atasily mace.rj 
price of five to ten 
street.

Lyons Blggar and *1 
io are at present in > 
r for London shortly I 
knada soon, arriving '
I. Biggai- and famW: 
id the warm weather 
Tenaga on the GatW

land

CUSTOMS CRUISER ARRIVE.S.
HALIFAX, May 16.—The new cus

toms cruiser Margaret, which recent
ly arrived here from the shipyards at 
Southampton, sailed at noon today, for 
Quebec, where she will enter the SI 
I-awernce revenue service. The Mar
garet Is commanded by CapL May,

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd.
41*43 Qtm St West, Twoate
salesrooms a üahiltot, r* œ-.

or 16 Ewl Mala Street

HAMILTON
i icomes

con-Be il /

1
f•F

r

FREE!
A Paper 
Hanging 

Oufit
As many of our custom
ers will be doing their 
own decorating we will 
give absolutely free a 
paper-hanging outfit with 
each purchase of $25 or 
over.
Remember, you get this 
outfit ABSOLUTELY 
FREE, notwithstanding 
these extraordinarily 
duoed prices.
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SST. CATHARINES 
EXCIO OVER 
JESSOPCHARGESHome Bank»Canada

^ NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
!ceOT0S^pc)hroR &t me of SEVEN PEI

h~ J^™rr?HR;7;Ke;5dè^
.from the l«th to the 30th May, 1914, both dale indued 6

>,•' By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

J6p*-" ■-—■ _ General Manager.

-*—*r /'■

1 ■
\§I % E]

4fl “The warm weather 
demands a change of
if^
Credit provides the means”

l t

Liberals Making All the Capi
tal Possible Out of Charge 
Hurled at Sitting Member— 

1 Flat Denial is Extended

:

li

! ^Toronto, April 20th, 1914.m■ i✓

ONE BIG TOPIC OF
STREET DISCUSSION

\\ If, ■

HOUSE HOLDS FIRST 
SATURDAY SITTING

-, no decision respecting this explosive 
had as yet been reached, but the mat
ted was under consideration by the 
government.

! I

_z
Special to The Sunday World.

On a Kentucky Railroad. I ST. CATHARINES. May 16—Some-
Passenger—What in thunder is all -, „ _that whistling for? thing of a political sensation is buz-
Conductor—We’ve caught up with | ziDg ln the provincial riding èf St. 

those darned cows, again.

'—.e >*a. „

»!
The warm weather is right on top of 
us now, and Empire Day is not more 
than a week away. Both these things 
make it necessary for everyone to have 
new clothing. This store clothes thou
sands on the easy payment plan—why 
not you ? It enforces a systematic pay- 
men* °f a small amount from each 
pay envelope—not enough to prove a 
strain, and gives you clothes just when 
you want them. All the new styles in 
men's and women's attire, or custom 
tailoring if you desire. Terms

■ Government Bills Passed — 

Small Amount Debentures 

Made Legal

I Catharines today as the result of a 
very serious charged hurled at Dr. 
Elisha Jessop, the sitting member in 
the legislature, by the president of 
the local Liberal Association. Not the 
fact of the charge itself, but that it is 
being followed up vigorously and that 

.. wl11 ln 411 likelihood culminate In

Niagara-on-The-Lake ■the eourte- 18 wading subject for
debate In the market and business' 
centres today. Throngs of people 
on the street and the one topic is be
ing discussed.

ft

QUEEN’S ROYAL 
HOTEL

Bye SteSr Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 16.—The house met 

this morning, for the first time on 
Saturday, and proceeded at - oifce to 
deal, with -a number of government 
bills.

Mr. Foster's bill to amend the Can
ada Grain Act was passed, also Mr. 
Coderre's bill to amend the Compan
ies’ Act by authorizing "share war
rants" and the Issue of debentures of 
sums less than one hundred dollars-

Mr. Coderre, as minister of mines, 
also piloted thru committee his bill 
respecting the manufacture, storage 
and carriage of explosives in and 
about quarries and mines.

Mr. Henderson (Halton) enquired if 
the clause

,x
!: i;
:»

iSituated at the mouth of the ,| 
Niagara River, 10 miles from 
Niagara Falls.
Opens for the Season June 19th. ^ V AI

are
ÎH.1 Liberals see in it a 

chance for victory at the coming pro
vincial election and are making the 
most of it. The. charge made ln the 
columns of the recognised Liberal or
gan by J. M. Bison, editor and 

^elation president, is that Dr. Jessop 
in accepting the provincial nomina
tion on Thursday has violated a sol
emnly worded contract made in 1911, 
that if allowed acclamation he would 
never run again. In vitriolic terms 
the charge ia made and the member 
is branded as “one of the most danger
ous men who could seek the votes of 
Intelligent people, tricky and deceit- 
ful, and crowning 14 years in the leg
islature with falsehood and treachery.
If he is again elected he will again 
sit In parliament with the brand of 
crookedness upon his brow.”

To all of these charge.s and denials 
Dr Jessop this morning extended a 
flat denial. He states that he made 
no contract to drop out of the next 
election, and that even had he done 
so, the situation now existing would 
relieve him of accepting the nomlna- 
hi°n‘ .fhe new redistribution act 
his old riding has ben divided and it 
l8the new St. Catharines City seat 

I which he contests.
I „ Jndigmant is he at the charge j 
wh,ch he claims Is trumped up and 
*inftCnU‘?U8’ that,he «"ers tolay down 

,n cTafh for the man who can 
produce a Liberal to testify to his 
having made such a contract 
understood here this afternoon 
H}e.Li£®raI Party will take him up and 
that affidavits of persons swearing that 
they ,heard him agree to it, 
under preparation.

On the other hand, there is an un- 
" ' ferstandtog that Dr. Jessop is placing

îf. “ tC[i 0fv, th® aavaerely Personal 
attack in the hands of a lawyer, and 

I that an action for libel may be started , 
ear*y ln the week. In this afternoon’s 
edition, the formulator of the charge 
adds the word "perjury” to the cate
gory he lays at the door of the mem
ber. This, from a legal standpoint, al- ^
owsopportunity for a charge of libel Where to Dine in Toronto 

I to be made on good grounds. x ■ 1 u*°mo
Dr. Jessop repudiates the whole af- Now Is Known

.fair as launched in a vain effort to set 
up the standard of Liberalism on the 
grounds vacated fifteen years ago. By 
tying him to some imaginary contract 
of this nature they will then have the 
chance of putting their man in the 
field against a new Conservative- 
inee. ■

< W' ■?.
»- k 4inj 125 Rooms, 50 With Bath

Golf Links, Tennis Courts, Bath
ing, Boating, Fishing. For Il
lustrated Booklet, floor plan and 
rates, apply

r *

m ■ .
I «SSO-

THE QUEENS HOTELas amended would apply 
to the storage of “Crackrock,” an ex
plosive used generally and to a large 
extent in quarries. Mr. Henderson 
naively pointed out to the house that 
unless this explosive was Subjected to 
rough usage there was no danger of 
it expoding. Mr. Coderre replied that

Toronto
Henry Wlnnett, E. R. Pitcher, 

Proprietor.
Special Low Rates up to July 

20th.

t;

■1 il
,1 ÿ ■"11
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• Manager.

mi

i , . , . arrang
ed for the latter. Open a credit ac
count, and join the well-dressed.
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Well, I’m 
Glad There's 
a “Safford” at 
Home to Keep 
the Folks Warm

318 Queen West
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

1 .'VÎT

V.
I

«ey. j
A %8Rm a

"•".iiS

■ xm'
ever 
It is 
thatu ! «

iS^i1 *:
The man whose wife and 

children are protected -by a »
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys- ; "i fS- ^ 
temhashismindat rest when he’s ^ •
away from home in bad weather

his wife or son can control the Safford and have a
SK Z'&HZ Spthe wind

it “

ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. No danger of it going out if the folks oversleep.
Ttr.rn.findb,t,eas.y to attend to the Safford, too 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect Tt ;=
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed. \ dsnes are

The Safford System is built bv 
specialists with 30 years’ experience —ftaahf*
m steam and hot water heating. It fTbSS 
costs no more than others. Send ^ j 
your name and address 
card and we’ll mail you 
promptly our “Home Heat
ing booklet. A mighty in
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
heating.

:■î t M "A are now
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THE KING’S CAFE 
SOLVES PROBLEM

the theatre?
At the KING’S CAFE, my dear air.
At the KING’S CAFE, imy dear 

dam.
The KING’S CAFE, 14 King street 

east, has solved that vexatious prob- 
le™ of where to dine in Toronto.

The King's Cafe has recently opened 
under the efficient management of Mr. 
Stockholm, who brings to this high- 
class Toronto cafe all the experience 
gained in the famous cafes of New 
York apd Boston. Toronto visitors to 
the large American and continental 
cities, returning home will recognize 
and appreciate the same little details 
and features of the King's Cafe that 
make American and continental cafe 
life so enjoyable. The cuisine is ex
cellent, the linen spotless, silver new. 
service ideal, and the music the best 
that can be produced. The Schumann 
Orchestra plays daily from 12.00 to 2.00 
p.m., 6.30 to 7.00 p.m., 10.45 to 12 
Sunday, 4 to 6

k WAIFS MEM0J*y WINS UNCLE.
MILWAUKEBTwir, May 16.—Helen 

Sherman, a waif, who for two years 
has been a charge of the Wisconsin 

Industrial School, now has a real 
home. Her foster father is Charles 
Pa*®> a millionaire of Tulsa, Okla.

One day recently

Berry, superintendent of the Industrie! 
Mr°p'a^ferred lB Helen'8 Presence of

glrlHC lS my uncle’" •nterpolated thi

Subsequent investigation by Miss 
pealed that the girl had told 

the truth. The uncle was commuai-
his nieceth Md he pr<,a>®t,T adopted

ma-

1 ■

I
w %

f- -> ?.
: > ■ v.

Miss Mary J.
•1

to All.
Up to the 
«P One £Free To Thin Folksi

UNEXCELLED- SERVICE

en- I
paign, and if he yieldedThe^intFÜgh-ClaSS Restaurant Is 

SX lî^a.Ta» o°fffmehrid?ng Ri8ht ^ Business

wh^iaXcumuTa^g^ the6 ' Cent^’

election struggle promises to set a 
pace for provincial ridings. One of | That a
the Liberal claims is that the doctor 1 lonS-drawn out problem of
rhaa disappointed many of his Conser- w^ere dine down-town in Toronto 
vative friends who have been patiently has been solved 
standing by far years to have an op
portunity of running when he drop- ,, k 
ped out. They state that when the !unoheon today?
proper time comes they will call some Where can two boarding bachelor.

"ô: Tyt: -■*'tire. 10 re Is there any godd place where busi-
The political history of Dr. Jessop neas frlends can dine and talk over 

W8mnoC f°*lowing majorities: 1898, business matters?
350; 1902, 640; 1906, 860; 1908. 1160- „„
1911, acclamation. Local Conserva- Where can a committee dine and 
tives are reticent over the whole sit- dlscuss matters of interest?

,U,ftrw a,nd cla,lm that the matte> rests Where Is there a suitable place to

-«a ssaîsî .ns-t
till an early proving eXion taX Whe*~8 "hal1 we dlne tonight after

sured. The word and standing of---------------- ;
f*®". member has,always been held I 
in highest regard by the constitu- 
ency.

C. B. Hare, a prominent Conser- 
vative here, who It is claimed bore 

wording of the contract to the 
Liberal executive and now refuses to 
corroborate, also comes in for whole
sale condemnation by the layer of the 
charges. He is designated as a “cor-
hisPtdXury,”"WClCOme l° the frults 

He is said to "torn 
repudiate the contract

: tiialÏM• i r~\' nom-
Dr. Jessop thinks that their 

deavor is to start
E>

1m We Invite You to Test a New Discovery Which Doei 

Actually Make Thin Folks Fat.

.• . ■
»j;i

p.m.,: ! p.m.
Many of the foremost citizens of 

Toronto, who have already dined at 
fl»® King’s Cafe, find that it is a de- 

jf.ul “oasis” In a desert of tall 
buildings and business. The King's 
Cafe is at the very heart of things, at 
14 King street east, and on the first 
floor with good elevator service, is 
easily reached.

— ..I.

SEID TODAY FOR FREE 50c ROXUS feat
°n a post l™™5

' vs!'h ™«e

IM Y i.
1 kat last. 

Where shall I take
I. rii \

I my wife for m\

' 1■l!': The dining salon is spacious, prettily 
decorated in pleasing, greens, browns 
and greys- It is a grove of potted 
palms, amid which are arranged 
tables topped with snowy linen 
upon which gleam polished silver
ware and tableware spick and span. 
The height of cleanliness gives zest 
to appetite.

The dining-room and its appurten
ances are as clean and careful as 
watchful eyes and nimble fingers 
make them. The cuisine is 
passed.

PP /j*fv rr~*t
THE A \Dominion Radiator Companyf. % TH■

!

Toronto, Canada
Brandie, ,t Montreal. WinniP«*. Calgary, Vancouver, St. John. Hamilton

X

As’.il ri a
can 

unsur- <
'/A

\\
nn

If you request it, the genial manager 
will show you the kitchen—a veritable 
section of spotless town.

Reader» ofr\•"
/ ;,

Boilers Radiators the... The white
capped chefs and white aproned as
sistants step nimbly here and there 
combining savory morsels from 
portion of the world to

, $200.60

1 ^ MONTH
:
iti 11 i► every 

make up the 
enticing menu of the Kings Cafe. Here 
they arc powdering condiments from 
Spain—there they are chopping lettuce 
from a Brampton hot-house, yonder 
they are slicing up the King of Lobster 
Land for one of those marvelous sa
lads that will grace The Kings Cafe 
menu for next Sunday, 
staccato of the third chefs

■ © K
I*V,P1i

1 !! Don’t be a mere ehadow of your true self.
Lean. lank, skinny, scrawny men and 

women should take advantage of this ten- 
day Free offer before it expires.

The sharp tre^Cr™6 'mbarra”ln‘ «'

Do you feel languid? Do you not a cauldron of consomme is lost ip the "cuts* the ’me ton s*e a nd* ^îae ^he "fun ’•o-
sleep well? Are you tired in thp \ J grains of the orchestra outside, which dally.
mornings? Theh you certainly nerd toSutrv^2i®«2" •S&XXe' V * (B’J' *s welcoming several hundred more Scrawny, skinny women are seldom
Sar.guinoi. Sleepless nighte and Xs bT -iS,8” t0 the bewitching air of P°Pular. We all admire fine figures.

BE™e£É!
Will become so "run down" fh«f tX ÏÜ? « I>rovide<1 at the King’s Cafe. lt^f,f,el‘aM« treatment which has
will be impossible. Before X idlow ’btfed The King’s Cafe Is a good place for whirt h^lakm E^îînÎT k h‘*r °°UntryJ
your system to become weakened, use S'â'ïetJ’iS» VfaU when next y°u «Une; try which has Juat been* Awarded a" cold
a tonic that will ensure real health , ■«« m»». tS tUde7 ^Jt—take a friend. It is a most de- tnedafl and diploma-of honor at Bruasda
Use Sanguinol. a safe, reliable spring MY PROPOSITION Arable family cafe for no liquor Is Belgium. P or nonor at Brussel,,
tonic. You’ll enjoy life better. Regu- Vwonderful NEW camera with «tu, —, 8e!!X®d' Nothing In history has ever approach-
h/oittv,eatvrenl wlll.keep You in rotmst ' The cafe U open daily from 7.30 a.m. fd the marveloue success of this new
health. No harmful drugs or Stimn wltbont the n. A# E*efy_ Pldui t> devwwSd ; to 12 p.m. treatment, which baa made more thin
thDthi 3‘mply Nature'a own food for SarkazS.1 !̂ ®.Peclal attention i# given to theatre mèffert'v!?11’ 811 the “tonlc»'’ and
the blood and nerves. Sold in Toronto a'Stiiwrom sôo to and automobile parties, from 10.30 twÎ T? „ *dlClne8™*or ,:,ty y*ara.
by the Owl Drug Stores: 282 1 nSuStp.m. to 12.00 p.m. 8 reason. Plump, well-formed
RltoJ0?" Blot>r and Brock, 990 ™JpgjSVZ, A BpeclaLltV is made of Sunday din- eat Thin ’XwnyX'l^X What ther
dit,ohUîc»,St^et’ corner Bloor and Spa- erte mowy-ttieMe day the ««at *° 1 ners’ ®Pecimen menu of which may be This new discovery etmnJiM
uim \631 ?u°das street, corner Par- WE TRUST YOU 8Ce" ln the advertising section of this thing which thl^ Mk*
rX! t=a,îd CarU°n’ 770 Queen east. so MUCH co^rfraStcx have WEto nm- ____ _ : paper-, About A tig. 1. the King’s Cafe the power to asslmllau tlo^'

ner Balsam and Queen. ef° ««5îES^St will take another step in advancement It renews the vigor. re-estairti«h»« «h.
---------7~TZ---------- ?nd ‘n,tal a metropolitan cabaret. Walt all in nature’, own w^- * th*

Kmd Of- ““ï e»*dt?iïr£ fill £pr further announcement concerning « >» not a lash to Jaded nerves, but
That, said the guide, "is the «Sln «twiuidy the high-class vocalists, musicians and a Jteuerous upbu'lder.

nep.°, cemetery.” ty w« troetjonfar» JSÜ3. jj?, “3 dancers who will contribute daily to _ ,ne.^ discovery puts on firm, solid
. A,.'.V Ba d the distinguished visi- I FAl^iNouG^0uisNT SB,*200 00 the first month, the pleasure of dining at Toronto’s athrate of ten to thirty pounds
£r’ * see a “tod of blackberry ! tïï'wrtm oemda, tor our fm. newest caf®’ ,hp Kings Cafe, 14 King a 1",m?hn.y ,

,patch* Net Telephone for rc3®rva-uon, r
centrated tablet form.

Let target make you nice and plump
ply can be carried In the vest pocket j 

No one need know what you are ds- j 
ing until your gain in Weight cause* 
complimentary comment.

Here is the speeds! offer for the pur- 1 
Poes of convincing thin people in thl*. | 
community that these tablets will do | 
Just exactly what is claimed for them, j 
It has been arranged to distribute for ,1 
the next ten days for the coupon be- 1 
low a free 60 cent package of 8ars®t 

This large 50 cent free package win 
be sent you in a private and perfectly .
plain wrapper, so that no one but yo°r" |
self will know the contents. Acoom- J 
Panying this package will ba full »fi“ 
complete data and direction*, letter* « ,
testimony and a special letter of **' ,
Pert advice that In itself is well worth W 
your time reading. „ 1

If you want to add ten, twenty, 1 
even thirty pounds of good, *olld 0**" *• 
your bones, do not delay, send at once 
for a free 50c package of SargoL 

All that you have to do is to cut out I 
the coupon below and send it with year ÿ 
name, address and ten cents to pay f°r J 
distribution expenses to the Bargoi Ce.. I 
C12-T, Herald Bldg., Binghamton* •* 1

B1
L'jf. --

1 a viper andESTABLISHED 1856
YOU NEED A GOOD SPRING TONIC.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF ■» £

a

HARD COAL%
' m v

r®lVa"
■M

P. BURNS 8t CO.
not.

LIMITED the one 
that lerr ‘

49 King Easti FREE COUPON.
To the Sargol Company, 612-T, Her

ald Bldg., Binghamton, N. T. 
Gentlemen—I am a reader of The 

World, and desire a Free 50c paekage 
of Sargol. In accordance with y*ur 
generous offer. I enclose 10c to help 
defray expenses.

PIN THIS IN YOUR LETTER.

f Telephone Main 131 and 132
hanl.

S? InttlRi 
2S?nea igg, 
S?**14 we, 
^•y) eve,1 1r con- 

A week’s sup-1,
1 Yl

$1 "1
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i GRACEFUL AND MODERN!5™1™™DANCING FOR WAINWRIGOT

I M
Inland Navigation Inland Navigation

Ride the Raleigh
i,

L— CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.

MONTREAL STEAMERS
now in service. Leave Toronto Monday*, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Montreal—Single Fare, $10.50. Return, $19.00
Including Meal* and Berth.

I

||'1Entire G.T.R. System Will 
Cease Operations for 

One Minute

Famousr ■IS TAUGHT ONLY IN iNIAGARA STEAMERS
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. (dally except Sunday). The Attractive Route to

NIAGARA FALLS* BUFFALO
And all points South, East and West.

Family Book Tickets on Sale, $6.00
H AM IL T O N STEAM E R

________________ Leaves Toronto 5.00 p.m, (dally except Sunday).
Ticket QfHce—46 Yong. St., corner Welllngten, and Venae "St. Pock

“ POPULAR ”
Model

1

.....................................................................................................................uâ*

Built to Canadian standards.
The Raleigh Bicycle has conquered 
the market.
We said it was a standard Canadian model, 
built of best British material, of perfect 

workmanship.
I And to-day, though the season has only 

just started, hundreds of riders all over 
I Ontario are enthusiastic about it.

f MODERN 
DANCING
a FUNERAL on MONDAY f«

l
; .is

<
Remains of Dead Official 

Reach Montreal From 
Atlantic City

!» ed799
Passenger Traffic.Passenger TrafficMONTREAL, May 16.—The body of 

the late William " 
vice-president of the 
Railroad, arrived in 
mornlns from Atlantic City, 
atatlon the remains

Wainwrlght, senior 
Grand Trunk Latest JFinesbEastest

Canadian Route
BY- Montreal this" 

At the

[Vernon and Irene
Castle

were met by eev- 
eral of the higher officials of the Grand 
Trunk, with the immediate 
of the dead official, and 
the family resident», 
street ’ %

As a mark of respect to the memory 
of the late vice-president, an order 
has been issued by President E. J. 

I Chamberlin that at 2.30 on Monday 
| a£terri°°n every train on the Grand 

,j Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
ways, from Moncton to Prince Rupert, 
and from Montreal to Chicago, should 
come to a standstill for one minute, 
and that for the same space of time 
every shop on the ■ system should

5|-The big features of the Raleigh Bicycle 
IL All-steel and no castings or malleable iron ;
fS forks and crown made of one piece of cold
ly drawn steel, never known to -break ; Raleigh 
affiL coaster hub, guaranteed not to lock ; rigid steel 

mudguards, with front extension ; Michelin 
iT* puncture-proof tires, with famous red fabric 
PE inner tubes.

There is no “rattle in a Raleigh and Acre is 
nothing cheap about it except the price.
The famous Raielgh “POPULAR'*
Model costs . ...................................................
The Raleigh "TRI-COASTER" Model, fitted 
with the Bturmey-Archer 8-speed gear and 
coaster brake, guaranteed for ever, is CCA
priced at ....................................................................$DU
Call at any address below and see-the Raleigh, • 
or write direct to us for a catalogue.

=-. r ............................S-M Tonire Street
/» ■ Clark .................................... lift Garrard Street

Tn £' ^•,Pun,ne ............. 14,2 4.0000 Street West
r D' W. H. Martin.............. . ..UDI Bathurst Street

* o. McLeod .........181 King Street West
L. Warburton 617 Duhdas .Strbet
The Robt. Simpson Co., Ltd..........Yon go Street
F. W. Ddbnéy,134 Nassau SL, OshAwa

GALGare:
relatives I 

conveyed to I 
156 Metcalfe I II

'T'HBSB steamers constitute the 
-»■ Mm word in fleeting palaces.
A trip on them will leave a re- 1 

membrance of complete service and 
the. quietly elegant surroundings 
will not soon be forgotten. 
Orchestra carried.

A MARVELOUS DANCE INSTRUCTION 
BOOK NOW OFFERED TO ITS READ- 

rERS BY $40cease its activities, as a silent memo
rial to the man who, for over half at 
century. haA been identified with the 
progress of the system. The funeral 
Will be attended by représentatives I 
Of. the Dominion and " provincial gov- I 
ernments and the railway; systems. ,

& FIRST SAILING 9*^'
S. S. “Calgarian,” May 21st (18*500 ton.) 

Quebec to Liverpool;
^ WnHr iiHhisr P UrsMil Glasssw, I wiwiri Havre.

k For fnU information apply locals agents or

N LINE

J

The Toronto World 1tS
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BANGOR DRYS” 
DENOUNCE MAYOR!

X
. >'Wm ;m X is

7 /■$ |g.x'-x'...m 95 KINGST.W.4, * 4»-1r v

s- « - ■....fy

ImÜ ...»

â ‘

1 . J

- I • BANGOR, M«-. May 16.—Bangor 
elected a reform Mayor last March,

| and already the men who voted him 
y into office are denouncing him. He 

I instituted various reforms that the 
reformers had never dreamed of, in- 

I eluding wholesale cleaning out of slot 
| machines, censorship of public danc- 
|ing and bothersome regulations con- 
tcerning the conduct of theatres, and 
I it is now feared that he will employ 

f I the police force to enforce the pro- 
j hibitory liquor law, with which they 

1 I have not meddled for more than forty 
years, with the exception of one brief 

| spasm which was quickly dtecour- 
I aged. Just what reforms " the re
formers expected ML not clear, but 
they don’t like the kind the 
mayor is giving them.-'-

Can’t Please Either Side.
Last year Gov. Haine called the 

legislature in special session for the 
purpose of removing from ofllce
eral sheriff* who had failed to enforce I week in Toronto for the missionary 
the prohibitory law to his satisfac- women of the Presbyterian Church in 
tion. Anlong the sheriffs who thus Canada. Old dates are revived with 
lost their jobs was MaJ. Emerson of [ fresh pride only to. give way to a new.
Penobscot Cotinty, and In his place one; (Mowing chapters of a. record of 38 IlSAIIftlMiS
the governor appointed a member of years long are reread, but fade before RlvflrVÎflW II AVILI RB AcidifliW
the legislature, J. Fred O’Connell of the felon* of the page just opened of "i vu. vmw mrowilie f

I Milford. the .new story. And names, héver-fft- « I . *1HMBER °AY’
Sheriff O’Connell started right in be-forgotten, of saints nearly all trati#- v ; ‘ European Plan,

raiding the liquor dealers and has lated, pass while the capable leaden Opening Saturday, May 23, 1214, end
kept steadily at it ever since; yet npw I of today are. written in indelible evbry evening during summer months,
he has been asked to resign because f memory. - Dancing on holiday afternoons,
he has not made Bangor dry—some- The meaning of It all Is this: At Select patronage only,
thing that no sheriff has ever been one time the world was divided into Special arrangement for Picnics.

“T ÎL2P0S2ÏÏ!h- „ * .I ' , heatîlen ,aPd ,Christian, just as it had Take number car at Sunnyside to door
I don’t know what they want,’ previously fallen into Jew and Oen- ^ Academy, 

says the sheriff. “When I raid right tile. That was not bo long ago. Can- 
Up to the present moment bv far mn<> _n j • I an<* le,ft and seize liquor by thfc. car- ada shared the common rule and had
, _ p *ar ttle mo*‘ popular or all dances IS load the liquor dealers curse me and only Its ecclesiastical problems, plus

the One Step. There are many reasons for its nonularitv -lus the public denounce me as a ramrod- the heathen Indian of the frontier and 
l ■ . % , . , . - - e cn*cr j cr; when any one finds a saloon open the far-cry from the orient. Hence
uemg mat it can be learned m a very little time by any one old or doing business under cover the I the Presbyterian women were organ-
young. who is able to wallr m h’n» *«.___  » , . , , , prohibitionlsU and the opposing poll- i*ed in Toronto 38 years ago, as an

, c want m time to music—and, m fact, by many tlcians say I am in league with the auxiliary to the General. Assembly in
who cannot Another reason is because the music is rag-time. The rum3eUe™ izeIdt’^oauhafrdLiJob ^ Ilto foreign mission work.
Waltz is beautiful, the Tango is graceful, the "Brazilian Maxixe is ' Sheriff O’jConneii ° 'qu°r' 

unique. One can sit quietly and listen with pleasure to them all; 

but when a good orchestra plays à “rag” one has simply GOT to* 

move! The One Step is the dance for rag-time |"mr

*

RALEIGH CYCLE CO..
TORONTO

,
/■ ,

Stea»mship TicketsIs~

4

BY PRINOIPAI^ LINES 

European Tours. -■•—r-*.

: .wi

i •; ■

Presbyterian 
Women’s Mission 

and Canada

x
ik 1
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:
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Drafts, fereifB moneys bought and sold.new
: V

- liaiü By Dr. Quill. f

A. F, WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.i
Last week was a history-maklng-sev- ’

W X •- SUMMER RESORTS Railroads.
■l A CASTLE POSE

The Latest and Newest 
One-Step

—** *T*T
hntendent of the ii 
rred in Helen’s pr«

y uncle,” interpolated

pt investigation by ' 
led that the girl had 
The uncle was comm 
and he promptly ad<

8REAT LAKES NAVIGATION
Steamers will leave P,ort McNIcoll Mon
days. Tuesdays,-Wedrteadaya, Thurs

days and Saturdays at 4 p.m. 
•AULT STE. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR 

and FORT WILLIAM 
The Steamer Manitoba, wiling from 

Port McNIcoll Wednesdays will call at 
Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.80 
p.m. wme day. IFULL ORCHESTRA. ed7

lapsed Huguenots and French-Cana
dian schools, won their sympathy. Ac
cordingly an independent society of 
women, called the Montreal W- M. S., 
was organized, which has taken all 
these inter-related interests as their 

In 1882 the Montreal branch, a burden. Furthermore, in. 1898 Cana- 
has seized so I very strong local centre, had faced dians began to awaken under the

much liquor that the storeroom in the I very real problems at its own doors, growing pains of -its .own gianthood.
basement of the court house Is filled I The scattered Protestant communl- The world’s new gold field attracted
to the ceiling; also the two fireproof ties of Quebec, the mission to the1 all eyes, and two years later the va-
vaults and the quarters formerly oc- I
copied by t'he public library. Not in ■ — - ■ - ■■
twenty years has so much liquor been I — __________________
seized as O’Connell has taken in the | 
single year that he has held office, yet I 
the prohibitionists are not satisfied. I 
They expect the sheriff, with àve I 
deputies, to make it absolutely Tm-1 
possible to get a drink in Bangor—a I 
condition that never has existed and 

I doubtless never will exist.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS i
Leaves Toronto 12.46 p.tn. on sailing 

days, making direct connection 
with Steamers at Port McNIcoll.

ivery Which TO WESTERN CANADA IN COM. 
FORT VIA CANADIAN PACIFICAtlantic City Hotels. ■

4
Fat. Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 

tickets from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D, P. 

A., C. P. Ry„ Toronto. edT

I «Ucpew
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Capacity 11W 400 Private

■mU ever nlekltwobuSSoms

50c BOX
X - ! 7

9
ITHE ONLY CORRECT WAY 

TO DANCE THE ONE-STEP 
IS IN

i

j
NEW MUSKOKA TRAINsSSGolf. Thwtre* ind ooBACK YARD IMPROVEMENTS. Leave Terente 
Arrive M««keka Wharf (.46 p.m.

10.20 a.m. I■V
Ü The first view of your home should J 

create a feeling of pride in your home 
surroundings. Ttye condition of your I 
home and yard is an indication of 
your character. Make .your home 
“show" how much you think of It. 
Make your farm "look” as well kept 
and prosperous as it really is.

The most unsightly, inharmonious 
"eyesores” in the modern Canadian

R«*r. of THE DAILY WORLD obuin tU. book b, dtaij 8=i «*A**S!
a it «O the WORLD. «0 Rieh-1 ÜSSaîS. vL *«£B5SSi; r

r“,0> " 151 Str~t Eiul, tUmilton, to. bTu?
** * WIH* 1 yards, that, except for a shrub or vine

here and there, is not unlike a series 
of pens in a stockyard.

In Toronto, thru the efforts of Parks 
Commissioner Chambers, the health 
department, Civic Guild, and Ratepay
ers’ Association, a “clean-up and oped- 
up” campaign has been started, and in 
some sections neighbors • are co-oper
ating with each other to tear down 
the shabby, unsanitary, germ-breed
ing, old: wooden fences, and erecting In 
their place neat, handsome, ornamen
tal lawn fence.

An artistic fence like this around 
a house is like an artistic 
around a painting. It’s not absolutely 
necessary, but mighty nearly so. Home 
improvements of this nature cost so 
little, the wonder is that people gen
erally have not adopted it. Modern 
conditions demand such improve
ments. Ornamental lawn fences in 
either iron or wire, are the only logi- 

and Supervised by I cal solution of the city backyard pro
blem.

Board fences keep out the sunlight 
and fresh air, afford a hiding place 
and dumping ground for garbage, filth, 
and are unsanitary. In some Ameri
can cities bylaws against the erection 
of board fences are in force. Detroit 
is a notable example. The time is not 

144 Bloor Went I,ar distant when Toronto and other 
’ J cities will have similar bylaws.

— ■ Ornamental iron and wire
HANLAN’3—CONCERT.

The initial eoncerr „f the season, be ro^ed m!ôn to f„rn™ay ,flowers’ Ganges mud holes into green 
jtortponed last Sunday on account of rof ciarair nnri lawns, transforms an old “eyesore** in-
^element weather, will he «riven this suit thn seI*cti<JnB to to one of natures beauty spots, and
«Sunday) evenlng’by the 48th High! Me 1 ardCnt mUS,c lovers’ automatical,y =a

I sanitary laws.

x
m THE CASTLE BOOK JOSIAH WHITE * SOTS COMPACT

(Daily, except Sunday). 
Oommendng May 16th. ,

Parlor-Library - Buffet car and first-claat 
coaches.

Direct conneèMops will to made for 
Muskoka Lakes polht*. ---- ■v 

Touriht and Week-End fares ntrw n 
effect.

HAMILTON- HOTELS.

ROYAL HOTEL L
room furnished with new tods, 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPL

Every
!

Full particulars at City Ticket Office,p£MLT Bne end Yonge M■ ROOMS IN CANADA 
•3.00 and ue—American Flan, edl

Isn’t This Better Than 
Any Ugly Board Fence ?

E. PULLAN WORKLESS ARMY MASS
ON THE CHAMP DE MARSBUYS ALL GRADES OF |ij

WASTE PAPER *Montreal’s Unemployed Problem 
Takes Troublous Turn. -75 CENTSmake you nice and plui'N

arried in the vest 
d know what you 

u r gain In height 
i comment. nm--l
I speoiajl offer for 
Inclng thin people 
pat these tablets wlhaml 
k-hat is claimed 
arranged to dlBtrlDt»r-^e| 
days for the coupon*^

0 cent package °r . . g 
50 cent free package^* 
In a private and per^JB 
L so that no one haï ’Zÿ^Ê 
bv.- the contents.
[package will b®, 

and directions, lettej^CT 
h a special letter 
hat in Itself is well m

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 400 Adelaide W.This new, sanitary type of lawn fence is inexpensive and is 
making a hit in Toronto. E. L. Dyer, “The Fence Man,” is 
tearing down scores of unsightly, dilapidated, disease-breeding 
board fences in his “open up” campaign, letting sunshine and 
fresh air into back yards and transforming them into miniature 
parks.

347 MONTREAL, May 16. — Grave fears 
are entertained in police and civic 

ni-in„ „nd valleys were circlss of an outbreak among the un
being freely offered to every tribe and 1 *>
nation of Europe- Hence with minera feve^een posted ^the" réelAe^T^v 
and mixed races coming In unorgan- Mayor MedericMartihhdav ln!i ^»i^f 
lzed masses to the country, they pre- the^^lcinltv of Atî «hîi‘
sented a claim upon the church, which , Datrolled conauïntlw 
challenged the exclusive foreign mis- a oonstantljr. One night this
■ion service of Presbyterian women, watched carefufi^fS- Vt wae
^"L"VS$IV‘ SfttfâfSRsÆat BS.SSS:

Alongelda o( th—e movemente from ^The’cro-tl"—filch i. . .
the outride of the said societies, a m an lü
principle has been powerfully at work ei_ht L 
within them. Jt is the evolution of jjggn comln„ nA
the idea that there are really no seal- ££* week. i^kLc- ^r
ed up parcels of mission work. The Thev mals on ^" f
world is getting too «mail or close to S^s diuîy ami "listen ^ bitter
!2id0 hZsCnoedlongeî'B,îtsAnmcket 8peechee from socialists and othLv,
[*J’d **** ILn? , JU 'P,tfk^t~f fi who roundly denounce the civic
suggestion, but is the public house of authorities for not having work for
a ïî'[*n,Çer?'a.,____ . .. . them. They have crowded into the

_®arlts first stage hall on several occasions, and raided 
.titi* f”at development The three the quarters of the mayor. The police 

maopenaent societies were on that are alarmed lest they do some serious 
date amalgamated. Two thousand damage, for they are of the races and 
nives or industry have seen a new condition liable to produce anything, 
horizon showing a wider field, needing Offers of work in the country are 
larger hearts and keener intellects. The not wanted. The mayor has attempt- 
new constitution will for many a long ed to have them go to work outside 
day toe the centre of vision, leaving of Montreal, but most of the crowd 
new gowns, et cetera, as a very dim refused to budge out of the city, 
ride issue- And the story of deeds Day after day they sit around the 
will await an historian to put them City HalL or stand, In little groups on 
In tile rapidly increasing volumes of the square—waiting for ’’something is 
missionary classics. turn up.”

--
jjLi

v

Clip the “Castle Coupon” From The Daily World !

Dyer -removes the boards, cuts down the posts (If good), trims 
and stains them green, and erects the heavy, closely woven sanitary 
lawn fence shown above, 36, 42 or 48 inches high, at 25 cents a foot 
complete. If you want to do ell or part of the work yourself, Dyer 
arranges a cut price accordingly.

>.
Price of this beautiful fence, 36 inches high, without workman

ship, 10 cents foot. Gate» to match, S3.25. Flower guard, 6 cents. 
Iron fences, 46 cents foot up. Dyer beats everybody for prompt work, 
quality and low prices.

Dyer is Canada’s most expert Fence Builder. Many 6t Toronto’s 
biggest fence jobs are Dyer’s work—the new iron fence at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, new deer paddock at High Park, etc. Twenty 
years of knowing how.

frame

l Exclusive Ladies’ 

' Tailors Every Garment 
Guaranteed 

FittedCO-lng. twentyt to add ten, 
unde of good, solid 

delay, send 
»c package of Saffg 
i have to do ,
low' and send it 
and ten cents to 

t pense» to the *U_ 
Bldg., Binghamton^

o not

MR. SWIFT
Note new address

Phone Main 1938 for my man 
to call and give estimate, or 
write or call for catalogue of the 
biggest range of fences in wire 
and iron, gates to match, in Can
ada. Fences from the plainest 
to the most elaborate designs, 
for farm or home, estates, parks, 
public buildings, churches, etc.

REE COUPON. jfl
ol Company. 612-T, Si 
Binghamton. N- TJM 

—I am a reader °‘J! 
besire a Free 60r paei 
In accordance wdth^^H 
er. I enclose 10c 
Lises.
S IN

k fences
turnst

h
■ ’

YOUR LETT*!! people to obey
1 * *k

A

l

/.

Go to the right Dyer 
that’s E. Ii. Dyer, the “Fence 
Man"—yon can’t get him at 
his OLD phone number. Ring 
up Main 1888—or address 
him at 47 East Wellington 
Street," Toronto.

You Will Enjoy 
MAINEfVacation

Start from Portland. The 
tourist wül arrange his itinerary so as 

taotadeCasee Bay, Cape Elisabeth, 
the lalande and Falmouth ForeekU- 
Free booklet string all information 

I and facta about hotel» and bonding 
houses, etc. New England League 
Base Ball Games. Address

to

BOARD OF TRADE
Exchange SL 63 Portland, Maine

HANLANS
yv

ACROSS THE BAY 
BAND CONCERT 

Sunday Evening 
Music by

48th HIGHLANDERS
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U® il.ff
\11 Use Your Rent to 

Build a Home at
Ium

la
- H

s\% I v4*
>

y

.J»I 'it1 ■ it rz
J

Bireheliff 
Heights

I of1 -1 r,MS: ,
. isil \ 1iji

13 •’tlm ‘in® m§ ISt 19

no
sutei

•r wi;
fro

1 j V
lot
Pri►

I
fhf H^ aH.you jife-it is easy to own your own

own homes on their
ii up.X t W V

own property, out of their earnings, and today are independent TriT ff 
ndy, churches, schools, stores; cement walks are homo cornlor a^,e' Why

:d tage of development. <|Be our guest and look it over nr if sfructed throughout the property, 
see the property three minutes’ walk due north from car stop ^ 8° °Ut yourse^ te^e a Kingston

$1Q DOWN—$ 1Q, $12 and $15

I S116,C 
•tve 
. revi,i y°ux ^[Modern conveniences are all around; 

Streets are graded, and the whole section is i
el

not
I I _ _ , is m an advanc

to stop 20, (Bireheliff Post Office) and you’llRoadIm car
W»ri

Ii a foot—25 foot Frontage>-
id

I . Map Showing Exact 
Location 
of the Property

mi1If ; m Minutes* Walk

tfte Choicest Lots are Now Selli

Ki ton Road Car Stop.'June.==Nr=::::—------------- AY, .

If § •ho

mmmi llfloooor , “4» ij
1 diii

>s: #a I «I I R fS f

! Vv
lei

T FOR THE INVESTORThe new Danforth Road Extension* will run atom? fho «

thousand workers will be employed «Hnvekigate the 7 
difference in pnee between this and surrounding
SeSi^rlaDd a ^ “er out is oar V

Pflcees) ^ put your money . 
m Bireheliff Heights before prices advance. V

■ LLBl mORfft=! Wm hi’,
■ *r'*ZZct

-DAN Fi
snm or O/uffs

*E.7bronto Üi M6!M . !!:
!; rAZ G0-. : iom«

1-.y****V m&UJ éveV oIf X BIRCHCUFF 
HEIGHTS

for cheapest Hiqh-dass
s Home-Sites i_$

(CSTPhone the time or place for one of
au^°8 meet you and take you over the 
property, or mail coupon for particulars, a

z

I Oo1! ill
'jfrrendu/e W /

4/
e® * y

>*ot 1 
V trine 

man!

sri
^-QUEFNct»;

■'astern■ ji
Càv-'ii $4IB ’ di-«n iit •’V

Scato-jOOO/l. to lInchv.-At
Mthl v*' •. . Eour1 î t »...;y

6> O' 1» a
, city.

h„ur»ar»°m it «• J, O'II

GLOB£ LAND & INVESTMENT COMPANY
_________ “ ™ Phone Main 2868

Sale Monday and Tuesday

i
•* ^

•Olid
nlcelj
tote;

wSrôT
York

II x-( «I .• -4-9|Hi 0,r. »!

ftl 1I y :
11

CLOSING OF MILLS 
HAS WIDE EFFECT

MAYOR’S WATCH SETS
TIME FOR MONTREAL

His Worship Takes Charge of 
of a New Depart

ment.

n th

CASTLE TROPHY CUP
FINAL SELECTIONS

PAVLOWA ACADEMY I

s «olid
plu4 cashHi n • v■t / tZIf

1; IT jhll fi I.

m Thousands Will Be Without 
Work as Result of Cin- 
cinatti Owner’s Action

(Special to The Sunday World.) 
MONTREAL, May 16.—His Worahip 

Mayor Mederlc Martin 
charge of a

* l

has taken 
new department at the

: d! CA‘1 x room»
I f-: 1500

CINCINNATI, o., May 16.—Eleven 
hundred mem 

here today, when 
mills closed
is estimated between 5.000 

eluding carpenters, teamsters, 

oxs and members 
trades affiliated

i*SS: •seo ca
ÎSS.-It■ were thrown out of work MONDAY NIGHT, MAY 18

titv wilfhe1 *?f twenty i couples, the (nost accomplished in the modern dances in this
ylrnm L5tk Cup y ,UdS“ *° COmpete inthe'bi* sodety =v=n( at Masse, Ha“ fo, the

Ynrk Iïethm> m?£iC0.uple win ,be. selected by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle and will eo to New 
^MStS t0oC0mPete m the big international tournament to be held al Madison 

Square Garden Ma, 28, when the Grand Castle Troph, wilt be awarded to^the winning coup”

for this event will take place at Pavlowa Academy Monday night
LPr'? Vave i,e-^me 'nter,flsted't promises to be the biggest affair 
of Canada, and it is not unlikely that the winners at New York will

Positively Last Chanc*
wortom mkea Pa^rVaplferl^?r>!ml!.^^mine the 
i»«ur gold-filled

DO NOT PUT IT OFF AGAIN
Amtriean System of 
Selentlfle Examinations 

Withoat Charge 
UP-TO-DATE methods

H twenty planing 
up their plants, and tt BONDLAKE

GARDENS
i. *700 CA 

termef more in

paint- 

other

teye*, our 
fitting themH (** nicel *

«fuiof various
ail th 
room.with

trade will be forced to stop work by 

next Tuesday, a» the result of

the building Free Lots issi til !Parfset Satisfaction 
flaaranfeed, Children’s
Eyas Specially Cared Far. 
Up-to-Dafe Spacialisfs

Think it bestgf?xu£raTs.” S
Clair avenue district was devel- 
could' h Thlnk ot the prices you
comnnr» V*n?rOP*rty at then an-1 
compare them with to-day's
values. You have the sam*
GARDfJiTm in “BOND LAKEdi.,RD,ENS' part of Bond Lake 
district. Situated between
front!6 and Bathurst, and also 
fronting on Bathurst street. Stop
Htr»;?? trSP° ltan car*’ °n Yonge 
ulhiJ' To advertise this val- 
tobin6,rr°Perty we h'«ve decided 
riront, a couple of hun-
feet frontJg!e'byEm teet ‘deep5

pay r,yorhle#althat baVC l"

build- * real
inp material being of its kind in the Dominion 

be from Toronto.
The mill

owners state that plants were closed
scarce.

aaoo ca
■olid 
wide a 
ter-cui 
two 
tubs, t 
«tonte! 
room; ,

: on account of a recent strike of 
penters which hasSililllE-

car-
disrupted work, 

that they had very few orders and
H-

'"■fie City Hall, 
usual

Not 
assertion

content with hie 
that “I

mayor!” he has added to it another:
He is the head of 

says. He “hires”

BIRTHS
OILFIELD—At 305 Russell Hill road, or. 

Friday, May 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Cordon 
B. Dunfield, a son.

they were in sympathy with the Mas

ter Builders’ A association, which is 

opposing the carpenters’ strike.

am the N0-M0-0D0■j
and

“I rule the time!” 
the city, he 
“fires” at will.

■ every || ^0)^1 OptidailS

UA II 7 D. , *

' Kichmond St. East
look FOR BIG sign.

Hours 9 ta 6.30 p.m., Sat. till e 
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 

en.es at Greatly Reduced Rates

Our Guarantee
pair or n‘°«rtl,>' that

(Signed) Royal Opticians.

andThe Master No more odorBuilders’
while agreeing to demands refuses to 
agree to a provision which allows the 
carpenters to “reserve the right to 
reject all non-union made mill work.”

Association IN MEMORIAM.
SAMME—In loving memory of dear 
'Tt,^r’1 Margery Ham-nc, who depart
ed this life May 17, 1912.

Oft we think of you, dear mother,
rm lîhuur ZeurU arc with pain.

‘hbi earth would be a heaven
Jr”,* W*bUt hear your voice again. 
Just t*o years ago you left us.

How we miss your loving face,
But you left us to remember 

r«one on earth can fill your place.
—Children.

The board of control orwas opening 
some tenders for street work. Te box 
with the papers in it had Just been 
Placed before the city fathers, when 
in rushed a noisy man waving aloft 
his tender.

Exceseive Perspiration
Why he inconvenienced, 
ed, and your gowns 
when a 50c bottle of NÔ-MO- 
OOO will prevent It. J ' 
One of the greatest boons to 
women and men, aa it restore* 
the skin secretion . to nprmel 
and keeps the arm pits dry.

makes Dress

f
Xjfail

papers and of-
you wme»!f8’ name,y’ *25, and 
you will get a tree
deed. We

fleep.m.
2-nd clear

v.r tajsws
facts. The property is but a 
verjr few minutes’ walk from 
street cars; there is a pub

lic school on the property • 
also near the property there 
Ümi aharches- Postoffice, stores' 
and quite a number of houses
and^te^-nwi “* building: UP well 
ml«« .hL Cg v!ry fa8t Don't 
mtss fhis opportunity. Write, 
c«ul or phone to
IMPERIAL REALTY INVEST

MENTS.
210 Stair Building.

_____  Phone M. 1120.

To

It’s Cheaper than Paying Rent “It is too late!” said Controller Mc
Donald.

!' 8Acre Lots,
nei we have

«o?k.aptrÆh^eTha,^aî^

?o°4owsLif ^ zn .twÆcâ?* s»sopening up a subdivision out on tho Kingston d^fc°unt for ca^h. We are
Iriave a.H our Yonge St. property sold first r,r»r»w * €xt ft and must positivg»iv Monday, or take MetropoŒ^r ^ Stop 4* wÆre ou^biÆ m L?° ^2“ ’ctoS 

4 HUBERT PAGE AND CO.. MeS£w'^VICTORl’V°fTIiEOT?ated-

$100 Down “The clock says it is 
minutes after 12.” V

two». !

DEATH IN GALVESTON FIRE.

v«the hour.” ™as to “Ie Merc Bunts’ and Planters’ Compress
“Your watch is wroro-" renlled h^m^y nearJthe waterfront here, 

the controller. *’ reP,fed badly damaged eleven thousand
“No, sir, it is not! The mnvnrV. PX„co.tton„8torcd In the building, 

watch rules here, and it isrlghV^' e.,tImate<l at 6900.000. „
Then, turning to the would-be ten- in^w m iTZp wa8.cauFht under 

derer. he said: “Poke it in the box'” Thêfl?ed î° death' ,and in it went. f re, ^ade considerable !
headway when discovered shortly af- j 
ter midnight by a watchman, and for 
ji time threatened to spread -to ad
joining warehousesvand business

NO-MO-ODO 
Shields unnecessary.
If your local d.ialer has none in J 
stock, order direct by mail, 66c 
per bottle.

Have you applied for one of our houses? 
Monday” t0r tbese houses «re closing on
balri'?^^^in ume for «*«*

You know our terms and prices—she- 
,^600j tour-roomed house, 

6-000, including land chosen by yourself
to Moy lnM^arnt ,Monthly payments. 615 

$30. includes interest and repayment of
o ïntematlonai Capitalists, Lim

ited 93 Queen Blast: branch office 355 
Danforth Avenue. Phone Adttoide 18»7 
Open eyenlnge. c 18-‘-

“No, no!” answered 
pulling his big watch.11 i

■ k
and 

bales 
The 

An uni- 
a fall-

, I wWM. H. LEE
Manufacturer, Dept. “A” -

Toronto, Canada. j I
A

mi123 BAY 3T.t? =
on

perties. The flames were col 
pro- however, to the one building.i

m*
m ■

-ç-

j

::r*

98c

V

toüâ sa a
Build a Home Like This Out 
of Your Weekly Earnings.
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tânnBr & gâtes
Properties For Sale ,

~..... • 4 V .
Properties For Sale.

iaiüat !'*V « LIMER ADS ruw yn Daily Worts at one cent per word: /n The Sunday Warm a* «ni •
'pn.,TMa"Ÿi

wadwtlser a combined circulation of mere than 138,000.Fidelity Agency
CORPORA ÜON, LIMITED

$4.1?ür5TRATHCONA «venue, seml-de- 
tached. aeven rooms, gag and electric 
light} two verandahs.

*4fîîirr<*Af*'''OCK avenue, semi-detached, 
eight rooms, electric ljght and g«s.

t4îd>TwERN8ANK «venue, ee ml-detach
ed’ six rooms, newly decorated../

*62SThROWNINQ «venue" seml-de-
Sate«,«îî5W house' f‘*ht rooms, two 
«rates and sun room.

$6000—BALSAM avenue. Balmy Beach*
_é^5^."w'andghgtasr°0me- tW°

♦6000—BERNARD 
e^ht room». sun room, 
grates, laundry tubs.

Ms gives
V3, -

!

Realty Brokers, Tanner=Qates Building, 26-28 
Adelaide Street West, Main 5893. For Exchange

Two two-flat bouses In York Loan 
District, for vacant land in West To
ronto.

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted.m a
3 $9200—ADMIRAL, road, ten large rooms, 

large hall, five Srates, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, tiled bathroom.

WANTEDLand For Builders.
■78—CORNER Quebec and Gothic ave

nues. II x 90 feeet; builders" terms; this 
Is cheap. S-

$1800—YONGE street, near Bloor; good
location for business; easy terms. 567

cÏ.FRGETIC’ efficient young man, about 
SO years ot age, for office work; good 
Penmanship indispensable. Apply Bos 
74, World. Office. 4it7BRAMPTON•A $700—CORNER of King street, near spa- 

dlna avenue; 100 x 98 feet; x,ne ot the 
most promliieut corners on Klng->trcet.

$32S-SHERBOtJRNE IH*et. heaC BIoor;
47 feet, frontage; completion-of viaduct 
and other develop rflenty will Increase 
price very, materially;* suitable for 
stores and apartments, g' J ■■

$iU,OUv>—Sri Eh BOURNE street, near

to. SC&Sss
811,000—HURON street, near Bernard; 

eleven large rooms and store room; 
hardwood floors, balcony and two ve
randahs, six grates, newly decorated 
«41 through..

811,000—BEDFORD road, detached, solid 
brink, ten. large reoms,.hardwood floors,

' *»t watéÇ .Çeatlng. foify grates.

For SaleITS, HO, 800—ST. ANDREW’S GARDENS,
North Rosedale; only a few tots left at 
these prices; welH restricted.

Trife COMING TOWN—I

Ka — w^Sï'.'S'SJfî.'îsa.’s

“SÆrlL, ««„ J™szr,:. Ær,r- “a »"“>
. L *10 00 per month, balance end 

or three years.
Spear Street, two and 

near Bloor.

ihave reelden-
euhwfEf,r12 *nd 6ther commercial 
snaïïïf tau*ît y°" at home, In your 

writc Canadian Corroepond- 
6711 c"^dallege' UlnJted> ttoPt 3, Toronto,

<
nr. ilIW-OLKNWOOD *nd

of High Bark; nicely 
strlcted tote; builders’ terms.

e Woodetde, north
wboded and re- jFarms For Sale.- 1

CO., 64. Atlantic City, N.J

,o,d ***«>«*. ei8 proms, 1 ■ S.UM h°to «eu» ho£m to
.«tore» and through mall xiw y0TS n' Mareba11" M WateîTt.,

* 8310—CORNER Adelaide and Portland
streets, 98 jç S<: very desirable factory 
or warehouse site; light on three sides.

a half acres 

Islington, nine acres, good buildings.
#68—SMALL street, nicely- wooded lota,

well restricted, very easy terms; this 
, Is a good district for residential pur
poses. all Improvements available.

A.hKJ*P? OF FARMS for sale—Nlag. 
Srines'* property1 fan?s aL C th-

I MADE A FORTUNE In mail-order buel- 
, noas. From small beginnings my sales
now total close to one million five hun- ,____
dred thousand dollars annually. Why I $iso 
can't you do as well? Got my free 
booklet, "How to Make Money in The 
Mail-Order Business.” Randolph Rost.
4S2 Rose Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.

8100—CORNER of Avptfue road and Bt.
CJalr .very strong investment. suitable 
for doctors residence, 89 x 120 feet 
terms easy.

, I avenue, semi-detached,
three coal .Kaymo 

193 Victoria Street 
Main 5255

-866—MONARCH PARK, all Improve
ments; very fine building lots! solid

vbrtok restrictions, builders' terms. --------------- -■■■■ . , ■■ __ ,
836—QILLARD avenue, all Improvements <3^Cx"39? "three'sîdesVgoJd

SS& tr ab£ldfng°Won" Sidère' ^ ^rtments.

tenns. ,8266—BLOOR WEST, comer of Montrose;
very fide Situation for stores, 62 x 74 
feet.

HSiOOO—w LAWN «[venue, detached 
■olid brick, twelve rooms, hot water 
bearing, ajde drive, garage for tw£jar«,

816,600— DÜNÉAR road, Roeodal*; solid
bnlok, detached, twelve rooms and sun 
room, oak paneling, hardwood floors, 
vacuum cleaner, laundry chute, side 
drive, newly decorated.

$6t00—DUNN
_ avenue, aeml-detaohed.

dah'a^nV^* larffC vcra"-
Verses o^mFi^îî1* Tonth to writers of 
your workfi^J* f°r n,ew *or>*9 Send 
are t aAy °r. write for partlcu- ."a, pDggdaie c°- *>*«»*•

"ttT&ay * «"«««e mailing

= I,6sXFbriRck°ApL1l, flVenue- detached, 
floors tw?»—,*ght, roome* hardwood 

oors, two gratC3, laundry tube.
TWatson Bros. 177

830—CRAIG street, west .of High .Park; 
will soon be annexed to city; 300 feet 
frontage.

, #30—BOWMORE road, near Small street;
« very fine lota; only $100; cash on each 

lot required; only a few left at this 
price.

__ *^"*"°AiVV#nue- -""'detached. 

$200—GERRARD and Greenwood avenue, I floors, hot water hardwood

-sszr^mm! Kfeaa Æ.

MONEY in grain—fit) buys options on 
wheat : no further risk; opportunity for , 
big proflia. Write Finance Brokerage === 
Co., Dept. 21, Finance Bldg.. Kansas 
City, Mo.

I816,500—ST. ANDREW’S tAnn. 1S$ WALLACE AVE.
bri^PEt?rouà*V%!1e' ,5 room*' «Olid 
convsnlSf 1660*'eaa^ entrance’ aU

gardens,
North Rosedale; new, detached house’ 
twelve rooms and son-room, hot water 
heating, electric light and gas," two 
baths, hardwood floors, side drive.

♦8' SCOTT street Mafn* 3476. mghts

North 1798. ’

I
Female Help Wanted.

VIRGINIA farms and tlnWtr lands. Im- WHY hoi devote your mare
proved and unimproved. $5.00 an acre J 50rae «PPlylng pattern»-!fi Î
*nd,..uP- Rich lands, heavy crops, a"d upward paid for work 'net
h«^thy climate, happy fanners. Col- j §?.?*L™^|°n,*lvon by ladies In 
«liai £omee. Catalog free. B. T. Wat- j tRoom 36. Toronto

qulrcd8^ O0Od cae0 P»yment re-
Houses For Sale.

WE HÀVE a splendid list of houses in
all sections of the. city. Including very 
desirable residences from $3000 to $30,- 
000. Let us know your wants In the 
house line. Our house department Is at 
your service.

«
1

•28 AND U P—Danforth - Woodbine Park; 
building operations begun; price going 
up. Buy now.

icharge.
1 Wallace avenue, s rooms, solidbrick, detached, all conveniences. This 

is a proposition for store front.

î*^mT'hH8TE5N. *v®nue* « rooms, 
solid brick, detached, concrete drive
SjLEaTage\Iot I6 fcet* Panted in fniit. 
First-cIass location for doctor. 67

Arcade, Y i?sr
Business Properties.

#116,000—BLOCK of nine stores, Spadlna
^avenue. 3 storeys high, bringing In good 

revenue: will sell oqe or all cheap, to 
olosô estate.

IAgents Wanted.VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for I -________
J®1* Mulholland ft Co.. 200 McKtn- AGENT*’ 
non Building. ed7 ««les 8’Efsr'Sa? sss|-sSS^‘r“ IJunction 1902!reamer. 

Vhy not 
property, 
ingston

make bio money, and become
office sètiSîCrae for, our goode. least 
tree On<* i..." -^««Ple and particulars 
«Idg.. BaUmo^Vd.'” 600 °a41y 1V<JC,rd

ft •2708—PERTH avenue, 8 rooms aoiianear I- :m

F. L MURRAY H. Brand wood :' *^kEde” hea hïîdwô’ol ~om»^iïd

within 600 feet of Tonga street at $160 I 23 Delancey street. NewV«ti,Ilera **’•

;ir SS. 51. ,J2S srf »" “V.’T'i.rJî S
em.e«7 T^eyêK>MklM7ed’ °^7 1 Pub' C°” 7» Br^ï-

'1
market gardens*110 PBR^^^en^f'Lst. rear 

$700; balance builders' terms. ' caal1

”Æ,TÆ gfsrs Sï,«

üæ? *iij~

if
629 PAPE AVENUE.

*300 CASH, balance 82000, secures "new 
5-roomed house, brick front and all 
conveniences.

jiOTAL GgORGE BUILDING. COR. STi 
Telephone Junct. 5469.

rH|lB80—A BEAUTIFUL HOME on the 
Skin, Just completed and ready for oc- 

eupation. This house has been built 
'■od furnished with the best material 
Jlbat money can buy, and workmanship 
cthat cannot be beat. Ten large spate- 
'ious rooms, every convenience, and 
tnust be sold at once.’

CLAIR AND DUFFERlN STREET. I ;

$3,900—A BEAUTIFUL bungalow of six
rooms and unfinished attic, tquare

S“4!d^nlSi»phÆ^“rU“'"Æ ”7»
Stoî ^ -»■*
car"’ * 1 »'«• «un room, with’ a'Vft

ira- 'ata >f«>r ASon Perth avenue; cash $700 ck
-------------- -1—4—-------------- ---------------- _1______

i8400 DOWN—New, 6 rooms, semi-detach
ed, all conveniences, close to cars; bal
ance $2300.f.e ■•480 CASH secures a detached house, 7
rooms, 80 feet frontage, side drive and 
stable; splendid chance for express
man; balance $2360.

Reel Estate investments. Situations Wanted.
Jfeoo—BEAUTIFUL 9-Roomed home,

'tocated in beautiful spot, and only 
Wort way from car. This . home is 
ready and waiting for somebody. Side 
drive, large rooms, large billiard room, 
sad everything that goes to make a 

venlent home.

(—HOME IN OAK WOOD, located 
_ . n<»th aide of street, and p. beautiful

ArtAChed house, finished in hardwood, 
| etosed-ln sun room, all conveni-

dlning-room paneled and beam- 
e 'drive, lot 33 feet frontage, 

mwuy, decorated throughout. Tb's 
fcouse teh’t be duplicated In the dls-

- \
beautiful detached 

’ ®ome ot elghtr'roome. located on West- 
-J^L°unt av%nve> «If3® drive, hardwood 
•»*rim and oak floors, coal mantels, and 
: «very convenience. Phone us. ,

*O00 BUYS a beautiful seven-roomed
a^mfon°n. ri*b} 8lde °f «treet, and has 

■ 12L/5el deeP. finished In Georgia
2Î?0. T111* .hardwood floors and two 
”la'lte1** “H conveniences, cross hall
«àanÀi^2inf"room beamed and panel- 

j ™jj clos«d In sun room, large kitchen 
fggji pan yy on eajy terns s.

The Exchange, Hanulton. Canada. I g^^j^tems. °5dwdTn°Du^5
‘ Stop. 
Yonge.

$3,600 EACH—A pair of Mx-roomed
bungalows, located on crest of hill, 
buff brick. American plan, one is now 
rented and possession Wll be given of l 
the other, beautiful verandah and two 
sun-Hooms. Can be bought bn easy 
terms.

8489 CASH—Solid brick, 6 roeme, new, 
nice mahogany mantel, laundry tubs, 
every modern convenience; balance 
$1060.

lied?
67 IBusiness Opportunities.ANSJLEY GARDENS

'ïïrîr£?Ts,L“Æ H nil QLENG1ROVE PA R K
tnontb wiU carry payments and . in- S65.00__It
t’-rcat. And 1f sold this week will take 1 w'u^u 
$460’•each.See this. "« *

Salesmen Wanted.and i
Store Bargain.

*4000 BUYS a splendid new store end 
dwelling on good street. This is a first- 
class investment, and suitable for al
most any business, especially confec
tionery ; easy terms.

ADVERTISERS, Mail Dealers! Our Ad- ANruNt can „------;-------- —
J?rï12i,ng,Üulde Klvea rates, circulation 400 pL cen" preflL^ <ton0'd®i.tn,‘22'

/™™B,dAgd.VC Ĉo. A8enCy’ 189 j t

-

1

APPLY H. BRANDWOOO, 629 Pape ave
nue. Phone Gerrard 260.office are ^ctlyde^^d^and^^hti^1 Tb^rffin'Y,,^bLour 

_________ ____________, altwe.,pr1ce ?"oted- are the most select homeriteTi^ Toronto”

^m^^ h^/ VTrenl ~ ^ ^
.«.w-euk*.i j. H.-‘Hammlll & Co.

129 Victoria Street

67 DRÜ°,BVS"?.E8« eOK SALE—Toronto AGENTS wanted for splendid new h»..— 
wcl‘ e^abbshed; bank how specialty nô efp^.Jnc^îVuuid* 

and^whdesale references. Box^ 76. | P-n^Write ^«3

-

OAKVILLE .

c°- io™iBn,X£Lh?e,1 h"»1",6»»’ county town, I OLD established house, with eum. im. 
ftCo to1t year' Arnold f needs traveler for Ontario be Ï?-’

C?- 84 Vtct°rla etreet' 1 ^"ced and aggressive. T^d worih
inree thousand or more yearly wwktv rio^nC n *$?lT ProspectTve^ conurda-

-lrir ,-------------------------------------------------- - a,one' D- Barrows, Detroit. Mlnb. <
âwm^2.ndhuSPraU^ .œ e neige üc

Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto. ed? to cali,pn engineers.
= 1 ®nrn $400 per month.

Mills, New York.

OWN 153 x 142 well situated and beau
tifully wooded, on the corner of Spruce 
and Douglas streets, Oakville. Will sell 
Cheap; terms arranged. Handsome 
brick garage on premises. This pro
perty is about 10 ml dûtes' walk from 
depot, and has every Improvement, In
cluding electric light, sewers, cement 
sidewalks on both streets; water con
nections already made to garage; an 
ldes4 spot for a beautiful hornet This 
property Is In high-class restricted re
sidential section. Apply to owner, L. 
g. Hurst, 31 Winchester street. Phone 
Nortu 66x '

IWE HAVE to rent, six-room houses with
hardwood floors, closed inA sun-room,,
located on beautiful street, two man- Mfilfiir* 'itAt)I 

tels, will give a year lease at $30. Phone I ”“«(111ÎI
Lumber.o us.

salesman. 
Must be able to 

Kelly Graphite$20,000VACANT LAND.
WE HAVE a few very choice lots In

restricted districts on -the Mil. If you 
are thinking of building a home, see 

- us before purchasingl F-'. e-f"

o
°Vv Building Material !« r

Articles For Sale., 1-1 CEMENT, ETv.—Crushed atone
auallty; lowest prices" pronTpt^entice! I A teed fnerfMtTERnIlu?d*rweod’ •“»rJfl- 
t Hîi. Contractors' Supply ComOariV, condlu«“" Bargain. Boxfa»l^5ÈngJ

approval fee, 60 cents. Write Mre’ 
Soott, 296 Charles street, BeilevtUe'

25 High Park Boulevard : di-

veio, ana only one minute from car. This 
> •*a 8X>od buy. Owner going away from 

-■ city. Poesesslon at once.

—
ST. CLAIR AVE., very near Dufferln

street, ,we have two hundred and flftv 
feet at sacrifice price. If sold at 
Stores built on this property , find 
ready buyers.

•Âv
37.

High-class residence. Distinctive features. Detail woodwork 
handsomely decorated; exquisitely tinlsKedS Eleven rooms, two 
baths, extra toilet requisition, two simroome, billiard room, 
garage for two cars. This price also includes electric fix
tures, blind#, etc.

once. ï

* Acre Garden Plots tAupenuurs and Joiners.
F. I. MURRAY, Real Estate

cor. Dufferln and St. Clair ave.
Broker,

A’_*,p' FISHER. Store end Warehouse Ont. 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7 ______ edf

E. P. ATKINSON
CALLING or business cards printed to
-A-a^dT* per hundred- B"-J. J. LAW à CO.

450 Roncesvalles Ave.
*^S7^'?VIEW AVENUE, six rooms, 

bond brick, sun balcony, lovely mantel 
M. y decorated, everything up-to- 

_5ate; terms arranged.

TCoîi» ^... RICHMOND GARDENS, stop 64. Yonne
‘ garden soil, Idt 165 frent-

WMkfy.8 f t deep; down and $1

Con

ed?
Roofing. %

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five
---------------- —i ÎSk*illp',i0r*an* trom eight; pianos

SLATE, felt and tils roofers, sheet matai I _ 4M Parilament street, 
work Douglas Bros., Umlud, 12*
Adelaide west. ed-7

del.Jonction 2575 fthonea—Jet. 1880; Park 44.
QREENWICH PARK, stop 51, Yonee

Ifd'oim0» 1j)3,,frontt?e' 426 leet dee?! 
$1 down and $1 weekly.

1951 DUNDAS ST. v-S5A00—BEAUTIFUL, square n... . plan, two
mantels, water heating, all newly de
corated, sun, and dandy lane at 
Fair cash payment required. PHIPPS=NEFF, Limited

_________ I 40 VICTORIA STP.BET.
•«.OOb-BOUSTEAD AVE., detached *13,5«>-SOUTH ROSEDALE. 16 well ap-

bcautlful home, 8 rooms, 2 mantels’ P°>nted rooms, decorated in uerfect 
oak floors, beautifully decorated’ -■*****’ two bathrooms, sun room, con- 
square plan. Owner's home at a MrH’ I ?eiTato,7' vacuum cleaning systSTn,
«ce. Terms arranged. Side drive mav hall, staircase and dining rdom paneled 
be arranged. ve may 4 feet, Daisy hot water boiler, clothes

chute.

Personal..• 4c f
rear. YO™* feTe^eteosVT'-ro^

ZeMe„ghrn \onie street.00 “’A180
House Moving Lilakn what **eex force" means in 

'«resting particulars free, b^’*4j20°—WEST OF RONCESVALLES, in 

’Meora-feti and garage; . caeh.

%MAIN 1967. 
terms

HNelson.MU6VJare^sU^e*1,1 "* d6ne’ * 1
™wd*r heating' Blde drlTe: Aed-7

NURSE would give comforts end privacy
76, hWorid.° lady for accouchement. Box

BATHURST GARDENS, opposite step 
V 47, one-acre lots fronting on Bathurst 

street; also one-with a small house on 
It.

Plastering. Of$709£-WEST MARION etreet; detached
twT>S5’nîMît Wa,ter, heattog/oSfjoora

sidendld’ valued de<0rated' larg0
67

S.hbM«; Dke and balcony;
ed I MandR\n3tiSuiE "for * companions-""înter1 

Me.»fn^?UCJackLSriU.PÛF.lfrV6’ 7*

=I Agency. 63 Brldge^rT C?nn. &etern

THORNHILL GARDENS, stop 46. We
have six half-acre lots in this property. 
See these before they are all gone.

TORONTO GARDENS, stop 44. This 
beautiful property has just been sur
veyed. Don’t miss this as It Is an ex
ceptional opportunity to get a lot on 
Yonge street or close to It.

UP Koïi?LmntTeLEPHONE for appointment.
Our motor cars are at yoUr service.

REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash- 
Phone Na1m.d*e’ * Berryman 8trcet-

86600—CONSTANCE street, 8 rooms.
any flnShf^^Si.f’SSa^fSS:

*9060—VICINITY HIGH PARK, detached,
8 rooms, tastefully decorated, hot water 
heating, oak floors, three mantels, bal
cony, sun room, good lot.F. J. RYAN Signs.•5000-SUMMERHILL avenue, 7 rooms,

balcony0”’ tW° manteIs- Sundry tubs,S820O—WESTMINSTER avenue, detach
ed, 8 rooms, nicely decorated, oak floors, 
water heating, balcony, sun room.

8|GNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day MARRY If you are lonelv Th. P-,. J ft Shand, Main 741. 83 Church street I. Con/ldenttel S^lSifM Club1012 Bloor, J. 5424

$3Srtfa<lA8V"'Bl,,ance <2900. . new, solid
drtve 8 X rooms' conveniences, side

OUR MOTOR IS AT 
YOUR SERVICE.

front balcony; on the best residential 
street on the hill. Don't fail 
these houses If 
gain.

COME t» our office at 1.30 any day and 
we will take you to the property.

edtf
*7700—ROSELAWN avenue, detached, 10

rooms, oak floors and trim. WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E.
xiSTOn * Co- 147 Ch"chsun room.

Y IMPORTANT—All the above properties 
we guarantee to be high, dry and level. 
Immediate possession and title guaran
teed- You can pay as much more as 
you like at any time, and clear deed 
given at any time. We Invite you to 
compare our properties with those of 
others who are endeavoring to copy us. 
We specialize in garden lots, and If we 
cannot satisfy you nobody else can.

to. see 
you want a real bar- 7 tf

E. C. BROWN I REf.BeXgFsidrsuitabto age. Station D. Box 18. Toledo,
WJ toll v. utCdS.

brick, eight large rooms, through hall
rated>lteKgte^“KV*to I *8£°-780UD BR,CK’ fve rooms, 
penalvS mantels! 'three-niece hath” a r/“i-naoe mantel, water. —’
•arge verandah ’and front balœny Z 1 ° Ught’ g°°d basement'

room,laundry tubs and divided cellar- lot i
«Lï 15°" Th b is the best buy on Glad- r83600—SOLID BRICK, oak floors and 
stone, south of Bloor. | trim, all conveniences, mantel, good

large rooms, on good street, six rooms 
and sun parlor. Here Is your chance 
for a home. Look! Only $600 cash, 
balance easy terms.

CENTRAL. BIRD STORE—169 Spadlna, __________________
avenue. Toronto. Phone Adelaide 387R ------------ -------------- —---------
W. H. Naylor and W. R. WUson pro- WI^bJHYTrW*,ternc ranch«r, 60, 
prletona; goods shipped to aU parta. OM X *5' loleao ’

Phone North 6415I S700 ca75n°2°? Avenue Bargain.

I thrafah 8hlin’ ,brlckl 7-room housey
-1' nlreU,LX:i‘a;86’, bHght kitten:'

enclosed front su^01"' very, Pleasant 
Oful outlook nnl "? Upetalrs- bea«- 
all through 3-tSoi a grained floors 
room linen L™ c? whlte enamel bath-

Æ connected "tn h,0t air beat" 
and cold water a!. t0 ,arr>ace. hot

»_reai snap. you had better ^■’rant

2277 Yonge Street•ansas br'ck- »•"« rooms, two
ratedtelSành0' ^ateT

rated, all conveniences, laundry tuba

knees in this 
Hall for the

go to Neiv 
at Madison 

tiling couple

pnday night 
iggest affair 
w York will

- .would
j-«*gue.hot { ■gas and

Phone Adelaide 267$ ed-7 ' ■' ------ -———____ ' ' '*77

OPEN EVENINGS, except Saturday, un
til 9 p.m.£

1 ttAVE houeee ranging In price t-am

wm°°BCP!E^ toCa^°" >P°dn°»^
' STEPHENS ft CO., 136 Victoria street (3

doors north of Queen street).

............................
bathrooms 2 sun tw° lai'ge tile rooms, hot air heating, brick mantel,
hot water’he»back atalrs- separate toilet and bath; splendid lot. 
rit» . 1 g;J:laundry tubs, sepa- 34 x 135; side drive,
rate Pantry, two side drives, and every-------------------------------------------------------
mndfJ°kbe de*lred in a first-class $4200—FRAME HOUSE, eight 
'"?,d®rn bouse; dining room is Plate-1 decorated, large verandah, celling; the P belt

FV,J«, RYAN’ 1012 Bloor.
5424.

I
Money to Loan.

*8700—GLENWOOD, 100 feet. R. B. RICE & SONS
24 VICTORIA STREET.

$30,000—ROSEDALE, on ravine lot, front
age of sixty feet by good depth, con
tains ten rooms and two baths, living 
and dining-rooms are exceptionally 
large, billiard room on the ground floor, 
all modem improvements, Including 
Ruud heater. We will be pleased to 
arrange appointment for you to in
spect.

$24,000—AVENUE road hlH, frontage of
seventy feet by great depth. 12 bright 
rooms and 2 baths, all modern improve- 

ftntshed in hardwood ; built es-

A7TENJP ELLIOTT BUSIN ESS~CDl" 
lege, Yonge and Alexander etreetsTn 
ronto. Buporlor Instruction In bookkeeping, shorthand and typewrit?™*

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage:
large amounts only; $60,000 upward: 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran. Real 

S,LlFlna"d'al Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
etreet*.

$28—BROADWAY, 100 feet.
t^MdAMHckB6arnHm!3!^-Brand n'W’

tUb^dTumJnt tb "aundtr
Mantels i En tsJ, furnace, 2 lovely 
roon^ cioth,wh.lte enamel bath-

On© of th© Best Buys 
in North Toronto

A Chance for Worknngmen
tit JfiVeet, - sma11 amount of money in property which 

value, 15 minutes' walk from car line. h
*12-$15 PER FOOT, $10 DOWN AND $5 PEI^ MONTH

H, R YOUNG

*30—SOUDAN, 100 feet.

$40—ST. CLEMENT’S, 60 feet. 

*45—BRIAR HILL, 100 feet. 

*45—ALBERTUS, 145 feet. 

$45—FAIRVIEW, 175 feet.

S45—STIBBARD, 100 feetT

ed7 1 CANADA’S FASTEST TYFI6TS — ^Kennedy School. Toronto Net ilufrooms,
, ^ con

veniences, Georgia pine trim, good 
ba8em^nt, tubs; good, deep lot, side 
entrance.

all Massage ed
INDIVIDUAL. TEACHING IN STBMo" 

rfUby Bookkeeping. Civil Oorrufc.

tesF&srsê
lega J, V. MltchelL B. Jl.

MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair 
755 Yonge street.ODD moved 

Mrs. Colbran.
North 4729.Phone June. $4500—SOLID BRICK, six rooms, newly

decorated, all conveniences, mantel, 
good cellar, laundry tubs; deep lot, 
fruit trees and good gaylen.

ed7Y
MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment. Madam Louise, 97 Winchester SL ed7$69—GLEN GROVE. 100 feet.

”b«r” ‘“"'ho'Irë
odor imeats,

pecially for owner about 2 years ago.
$22,000—Rosedale. solid brick, 11 room», 

brick garage, hardwood floors, heated 
«un room, running water in two main 
bedrooms.

$16,500—SOUTH ROSEDALE, close to ex
tension of Bloor etreet, eolid brick re
sidence, containing 12 rooms and two 
complete bathrooms ; owner has left 
city and house must be sold at once; 
further particulars at office.

#12,600—HIGH PARK, 9 large rooms and 
spacious reception ball, square plan, oak 
floors and trim, hot water heating, 
verandah and balcony, includes electric 
fixtures and blinds, automobile drive.

$7500—CRAWFORD, brick, B-roomed 
dwelling, paved driveway and yard, al
so stable, workshop, and sheds.

$6500—NORTH END, solid brick, semi
detached, 9 rooms, electric light and 
gas, hardwood floors, automobile drive.

86300—WEST of Sherbourne, just south 
of Bloor. detached, eleven good-sized 
rooms, aill nicely decorated, hardwood 
floors, combination heating, large lot, 
with aide driveway and fine lawns 
light and grate fixtures, linoleums, 
range, etc.. Included.

It. ». RICE AMD SONS, 24 Victoria St.

$3000—FRAME, ten rooms, hardwood
floors and trim; hot air heating, man
tel, all conveniences; lot 60 x 135; 

->room on lot for another house/

l Gramophones.
rspiration
enc-ed, annoy*

spoiled, 
of NO-MO-

it.
:est boons to 
as it restores 
l to njormal
arm pits dry. 
lakc-s 
y.
r has none to 

by mail, 60c

DANIELD60N, headquarter» for victor, PAINLESS Teeth Extraction __________ -J
«80 Queen W est; 1186 Bloor West, ed-7 Dr. Knight. 360 1urige.ovîr^sêi !erf-

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, told I 

records. 268 Par- 
ed-7

■$50—ALBERTUS avenue, 100 feet, very 
clt«e to Yonge street, 20 houses being 
built on this street, and those 
have been built have sold 
finished. i

$6300—SOLID BRICK, six rooms, sun
parlor, hardwood floors and trim, hot 
water heating, all conveniences, man
tels, good location.

(wns
and exchanged; also 
Uament street. ■ 1.that 

as fast as Legal Cards
is rapidly increas-

Butchers CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE ft 
Macdonald. «6 Queen street east *

ï&MÏ.Aîi' Soilel-
Privat^M"^’

2044.

$5800—SOLID BRICK, tlx rooms and
large sun parlor, oak floors and trim, 
good mantel, all conveniences, h 
heating, laundry tubs: extra well

r* 0IJ* of the best propositions to
pertv aVannC8t<? in Ton8re street pro- 
Ms. Ca“ “d “e me ln referee

ed
ot air 
built. IFRANK 

tor N I ■ À.Dress

Motor Cars.Luna’s BargainsReal Estate and Insurance Broker. 
QUEEN AND BROADVIEW

ed
, Qert»rd 2295 Bartholomew=Mackenzie

1149 Dundao,
®fpER these two residences

tton y0UI" very epec4al fixed

PRIVATE man i,..-. HARRY SYMONS, K.C., Law Office, SOSP repaired r 5ut0 ®'*an and Kent Building, Yonge and Richmond
repaired In your garage. Box 82, World. I streets, Phone Main 5144.

Open Evenings. $2300—FIVE rooms, well deorated, a SI
conveniences. ed

WARD PRICE Bartholomew=MacKenzie
*3hLndSnJ-PrleCe on,y *4400’ »olld brick, 

brand new. 8 rooms, polished floors,
cross and through hall, two fire places 

.,ve,randa-h. separate pantry’ 
paneled dining room, all modem coiv 
venlences. Doesn’t that sound reason- 
ab'«-,1^*^T High Park and Bloor Ap- 
Ply 1148 Dundee for the above,

EE Rooms Wanted RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets.

consldera-#2500—SIX rooms, detached, all conven
iences.Dept. “A"

anada.
i

AUCTIONEERS Limited.
A?mrene"4LRT;’ «KING ST. EAST, 
city. Auction Rooms In the
made on eettlemants. Advances
Adelaide 4?S“ign*nent8 if required. Phone

GENTLEMAN wishes to rent furnlahad room at Centre Island from fl«?h!5 
June to September. Box 80. World.

*2975—SNAP, six rooms, detached, solid 
brick, all conveniences.

$3100—SOLID brick, seven rooms, all
conveniencea

TO LET—*28, eight rooms, every mod
em conveniences. 638 Pape avenue. 
Gerrard 3499.

IsTSS3'*-»-2!?îfdVhardwood noora' mantel, front 
and back verandahs, glass In sun room"
avënî? S6** ,28 /oot.tot- An ncS
tin* minute to Dundee care.
»iwo cash; balance arranged; hurry.

Patents and Legal
■

Landscape Gardening HERBERT J. 6. OENNISOU, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King etreet West, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks. Design», Copysss kssto’SKi’a uaasr

Mconflned» %were
building. 37 'Mk tea aruaust

avenue, North Toronto, ed7
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OSHAWA HASN’T 
A MAN OUT OF WORK

ji A ___

r.

i iflim !*
rag! ifliji1 GLEBE MANOREvery Plant in the Hustling 

Young Industrial Centre 
Running Full Time.

[ A fwfttWt Iummm
mi

GLEBE MANOR!• I!
»

Si13
MANORglebe

RAILWAY FACILITIESa knux" _A rralHtX*

! G
Improved Servie 1/

es Shortly— 
Past Week Notable One 

in Town's History.
s |

i /
!!|

I t■ 1r Maor RoW

u y is.-:.. I
1 ffl I

111

OSHAWA, May 16~(Special

ZT^T'm**are boomin*
„ 1Centrc °f industrial actlvitv 

mobile °p'lante'hL-éCarun^ie and aut°-

pet tSr0ra"Evraplrdo noûnoVX Jh!> officials

AH the builders work-
dent Mitchell o” the K aCts- Pres‘- 
£?t the silent trade

S? f°r ma^uate,na^-
«h”rpa^itCweekf"adPr lec,ared that

JS,T“ iS.'SSS&r onô

*,7,b"nulf;,;,"n"e "M

Another

Xato The 7ehtbhb /43 Cothbert Grwcrat
Mdt.

Cot. Bslsbe W« “d
WittrW Meew

ISy» ‘-«•►'CiHSStïï
•wi. mlwrt --tniL ?..B s IS ------ // G

en* **4
C^-SStSS"-

Jii-K HE5E5f#== Fi
Three
eHmatpros-

-1 ottiSc ore
eeedin 
in Pal
toent
Round

t #- z•to*»e»*-4 '

JTRACTIVE HOME 
ARE ALREAOVBUILTI

iàlj toi
three 
em m 
This i 
tiensit
home
itch.

lty du^iV 
>. -*%

* onIS trtc Railway TOr°nt° & Bastern Elec-

Mltchenrd,- ‘nc!?e'nt mentioned by Mr 
000 in éifî,as the subscription of $10 - 
<5+ f,fteen minutes at a meeting of 
St. Georges Anglican congrégation*^ 
euanr. a *levv 450,000 stone church. This
members 0fa th?*’ °f 330 000 from I

»!
th!?e hUnder, °rd5,adnvanteaagMWewhiVie 

haVe been improvements late 
wfth ’ ,Te are stm Siven scant justice 
With three transcontinental lines we 
•hall have much better treatment than
whe,' we , d on,y (he Gra™r,han
The complaint most general in con-
nfCh.°? Tlth tl,at r°ad is that the 
nigh, tram from Toronto to Montreal 
does no. stop at Oshawa; it would 
nn Îa s.r1at convenience if our pedide 
Toron,UUe j'* the evenin^ events of 
l«av°ne° Z ZtUrvn ,hy » train home 
i»^iV n,s the city between 10 and 11 
oclock. At present the last train 
stopping here leaves Toronto at 8 30 

No Particulars of the stops of ' the 
new service to be put on by the Can"
C.d.an Pacific have yet been furnished 

°,ff'c a 3, Tbe board of trade 
! ^ dPrs, su^gestcd that It would he 
“ " ÇÇ thing for the C. P. R. to do, es- 
pec,al!> when the Dominion parUa- 
jpent was in session, to run a seven- 
hpur service from Toronto to Ottawa 
and from the capital to Toronto, both 
ways, every evening. He strongly 
supported the view which he had no- I 
tlced in The Toronto Sunday World 
that such a train with a dining-car! 
would be of great value to the manu
facturers and other business men 
Rehiff to the capital, as they would 
certainly be in much better condition 
for work after a night’s sleep in a 
hotel rathc-r than a night in the often 
misnamed “sleeper.”

The presence of the big gangs bal
lasting the Toronto & Eastern 
trie Line had revived interest in 
route to Toronto as it promised an 
hourly service.

Conditions Are Satisfactory.
Town Clerk Morris ajHd to The 

World that lie regarded'conditions in 
Oslidv\ a, 4is satisfactory in ©very re-

J]l ' ,grow£b <>f the population, 
which had doubled within five year» 
and was approaching the 3000 mark 
was phenomenal and had been with
out any slump or unhealthy boom 
features. While real estate values had 
doubled, the prices had not become 
inflated and rentals had not become 
excessive.- He pointed out that a 
$35,000 new school had recently been 
completed and the increase in 
school population had given rise to an 
agitation for another new school of 
similar capacity.

Mr. Morris also called attention to 
the neiv armories being completed on 
Slmcoe street, facing the city clerk’s 
office. The building is to be opened 
by Hon. Sam Hughes. Minister of *dt- 
lltia, on May 25. Processions, speech
es and a grand ball under civic and 
military auspices, will feature the 
celebration. The site was furnished 
by the Town of Oshawa; the build
ing will cost the Dominion 
ment $30,000.
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■It t BUagovern-
J $is OnImprovement of Harbor.

The improvement of. the harbor be
tween Oshawa and Whi’bv by the Do
minion at a cost of $100 000, is the 
chief new public undertaking started 
this spring. The ground has bee- 
cleared of the old buildings and the old 
road Is being diverted In accordance 
with ‘the plans for a large area for 
Wharves and buildings, 
new harbor is completed a revival of 
the lake freight shipping is confidente 
ly anticipaled.

The official opening of the new C. 
P. R. line will take place on May 31.
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THE OOVERCOURT LAND BUILDING
ô2-88 KING ST.

Gentlemen :
^Rt.cuuarZof G^e^i^RICES * POU-

aCLEARANCES AT MONTREAL.
1 e«e SAVINGS CO. LIMITED

toronto
MAMS _ :psMS STH.ÎÏS& to

this morning

I CAST • If■ P
anda string of ocean ships

ticket,
'fi ooaess

cd

^GOITHE
ip3“S ~3>2SS

Juoto‘th'«^!,ri'"d h“P qiïkîTnlT trip. She is in .now °n h*r maiden

=Spï2il9 ! ■5S5SF=r:i«=
I  —How old is goitre* .^etitio, under ’ Cant S°ï? ^,on
I Nerwu.,.--------------- fs^om Z® ^

I Do eye. bulgsT... .    ls on his 118th
I r.pidl,-................. "n^Tht 100 star"!!88 m^Ster of

I ------------------------------------------------------------------------- P°°L W,th a flie
f Afdret.............  I good cargo.

in the morning.

andim

WILL TRACE CAUSE
OF DETROIT EXPLOSION

COr°'^hiclhnVSda,S a„Zedy

Injured Six

UpÉsHI “"""“SSSS,™
IPïMSSfSE —wsgss -

«üïïss*- M*y “-r- -..., —y

.•lore, today contint MONTREAL REALTY BUSINESS. ’aOSTREAL.a!?

CtTeUS XfTÆ.nof.r^ "*“•-! , MONTREAL. 5^7«.-Te. £* ""f

,iS fHf
The Scotiln will ,1 a gerous explosives were used bv Z^ n?0nth there were 1040 saleZhere 8ane’ too. When he

U1 leaVejZr^Z the manufactureof i Aurîl flZrl' f8'811'365- LasZy^Ar "rested he sank rapidly untii
on leather, but what combination of fu 438 4*4*^ were 1722 transfers for ^ thought he would die before 

S* ' When It came he

conviction he has regained tuZhî us 
and is reported sane. H® murdered a 
man on McGill street i,-» ra r d a 
for stealing his Italian sweeth™«mer

Illy suites above, all occupied, recent! 
erected by .Mr. Atkinson on Dunda 
street, has transformed this partie* # 
lar block, between Quebec avenue an -, 
St.,John’s road, into one of the "buslel } 
centres in West Toronto.

5S?1

I BU
SU

the

NEW APARTMENT HOUSE
t .1 I SE— HAVE YOU SKIN DISEASE P

Weeping, Dry or Scaly Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Barbers’ Itch, Ring
worm, Pimples, Blotching, Raeh 
or Breaking Out on Cheat or 
Back?

Wortd.
16-—Tomasso

T d*£ 21 °uerrbec Avenu« and Dun- 
da« Street Districts Into Busy 

Buomesa Centre.

L. P. Atkinson has Just 
j a six-suite apartment 

nue. near Dundas, that will be ready 
for occupancy June 1, some of which 
are already leased. This high-class 
apartment house, in addition to the j 
five three-storey stores with two fam- -

., -U .
vessel CO!

voyage &
completed 

on Quebec ave-Si : T0I“ALEXIS ' ECZEMA CUR* *I was first 
it was 

his trial.
was but a shadow

B a'I 1
.1 - t Is guaranteed to cure or money . 

refunded. Never falls 90c. For -*TZ 
sale at 47 McCAUL ST. Phone 
M. 3200.ri 1
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n u p m o bile
The Car of the Canadian Family

r- LONDON'S VIEWS 
SRffi OUTLOOK

w v

h

#1 *

**': ’ Mjk *
IFinancial 

Favorable apd Unfavorable 
Influences Struggling

Position Shows► v:>; >.

'W
■ :

$" 1 - 1250 k
I

SPECULATORS A WORRY

If Various Problems Are Set
tled. a Sharp Recovery 

May Follow

4 j;
Completely Equipped

f
y

- "W
With Electric 
Lights, Oversize

Starter and 
Tires, De

mountable Rims, $1380 E .« i ►A >

Inexpensive homes amidst beautiful tropi- 
■ cal growth in Palm Beach County

4.ISst cor'J8<P^dentaof 1TheThBvenin*

tLTJ63 Vs f=Uows: Ex6ninshS ÔurPm^kehte IT?* WMch over-' 

which had now been IJ"!1 „weck and 
exaggerated to averted, has been
counts; but It was**Mf!iSiUblM hed ®c- 
It concerned bot a ïm 'h»/ 6erl°us. 
vidual, who untn ÆtlvUlan ,nd,‘
SS ï,„„‘L,,mol‘"““-^ï>rC,1 a:

^2,11®, ohief commitments
3peculativ"nkftion o^en® 5? had a'

was glven m-i r,iJl 2d&tion> assistance 
firms* and’ T .bL,*î°ck “change 
aires. The Ranir in<JividuaJ million-
concerned in the matte? a"d WM not 
, A*_tbe Position now 
hands ere tn control; 
the usual aftermath 
quldatlon will remain
of°7£X?L theTB is Borne apprehension 
continents1; to^their 5

aar&na&riSg-îS»
TSSSSIol^fï^ill

thln*8 considered, the financial 
^oiition seems to show favorable and 
uhtovorable Influences struggUne to 

It js impossible to say with 
what result. Any settlement of the

te&rrs? ir™
insurgent tro*ps, would simplify the

Reports AfW Th., So^fUSKS.'SSWS’eS^S 
Boats Calling at Montreal

teâræârssr sr£
HraaJn? 'Up °.f-‘the Mextcan, Irish and

_ Brazilian problems would mean sham
Saturday closed a Week of consld- Social to The Sunday World recovery. But we find It difficult to

3t“ssri"s res s£5S^s5.V'is* ^SEs&S EE£T a» Srw eSSrHaa i'cHSiLFSs
dfSdenÂUî2ttJed 2ïat,an iHcrease in to the the harbor with far fewer deelat 6-0111 purchasing gold.
d‘ln4the 0ir,T, sengers than formerly espItilnJ^Û Unless It can be demonstrated that
' Jî® 1<>W Priced issues Bread was the steerage department The fret-i. your new Banking Act is Itkely to have 

Kl h 8ales UP to 28 7-8. offering is very HgW and vLsef men a rea,ly «*•*» effect for the bettsTo?
— A*1® word 18 being passed round that predict that it will be even lin-htl^611 I American finance we are likely to 
I ! ,h mPa"L 18 earn,ln* 6 per cent, fore fall. So far only . founfe ni cont,nu® lethargic about Americans 

i brniiïh. ®onMnon atock' and this has tramp vessels have come to the non At the bankers* annual assembly last * br®,u|ht in some speculative buyers. this season. 6 to the port Wednesday, Sir Felix Schtister refer-
-3 „ 8ed in London at 191 7-8, There are reports afloat rnn«n„,n„ red sympathetically to your coming
rw™!a,.Sk°er °n Canadlan and Am- that some of the vessels are to he toto banking changes and expressed the 
,7f riRray n c'oeed at 198. «Ç on the other side untiHhere ls more bel,lef that',f successful,they would not .
S «=^1“ an= ^nengthened after an business in sight. No one will rvJto™ I only stabilize your home affairs, but 

dMr-erhteh1 n?h.eUt faiIed t0 reach Fri- y®®6 rumors yet, but it îs cônfldcltth? would aid in expanding your business 
to thl8 h„Pnv C-. , ^ declared by those In a p«/ltlon to ?br?ad' .Furthermore, his opinion was

I -a=i-rth®K?h k«iSt?cka C°mmerce was know what is planned that some of Lhat "either your country nor ours 
1‘dmdLd erlngS at 204 1-2 ®x- Lh,î, linKers,.°? th® St Law?en“ mu?e bas anything to fear from such expan-

will be tied up in British ports if Bton- 
things do not Improve at 

Shipping men

v • ... I
I

>4*f; Ir< ■

FLORIDA .1o • • • * •‘It0 7 ii

th® y^Tu ■jsLazssssà
otcrops in bountiful measure. Climate and soil are yomr ?vtmng co^woîîam!

ï°Sr intelligent direction to produce big returns. The pioneering 
tnen^iUf6^» h,“ a,read>' been done, and you benefit by the develop*
liront that hus taken place ; excellent schools, miles of hard-surfaced mu He, 
•“Undeoc1*1 conditions, fine market facilities and good transportation. Ample 
rainfall during the entire year enables the Palm Beach County farmer to secure 
three crops, and the main one during the winter months, when the groat north <wn markets are clamoring for Southern Florida’s fresh fruk and ^eSSS, 
This insures unlimited demand at fancy.prices for all products lions make possible the great rflums from smaU acreage Th®ae condl"

If you are Interested in the south, either with a view of makin» if 
home or from an Investment standpoint, don't overtook Palm BeaohSrn,m^ 
rich, virgin soil near centrai shipping points can W tad at a r^lbto pr ce 
« «“J monthly payments. I have been Interesting CanadiaSTto this loca
lly during the past three years, and can refer you to a large number who hi™ personally Investigated this property. Come and see wtott th<£ ZJ%,le Îî™ 
to say, also what returns those that are now farming their holdings h 
received from their land. Descriptive literature on request d ngs

a 8*were in v«•

stands, strong 
but naturally 

of deliberate li
as a probability. Next Spring—Not This ! u

!
/

lhave Hc°« D. P. COUNCIL, 43 Toronto ArcadeIf

How will you feel next Spring about the car you buy tfris Sprmg? 
That s the one, the all - important question.
Wffl it wear as a Hupmob^ wean, and 

^twelve months of persistent pounding?
wü± sr h.t rtexsus

[trading limited
PRICES ARE FIRM

«UGHT SHIPPING 
SEASON IS FEARED

*

run-as a Hupmobde nms, aôc; i -
»

; itbe
J [Twin City Advances to 107, 

and Other Issues Are 
‘ Steadily Firm

j
iWill Be Laid Up u

a

H
II

Service—Low Cost Service Nra

i-4,1

lew cost of diet service.
That’s the _____________ _____ ___ _

the Hupmobfle “the Car of the A^erictoFmiiy.4 ’

i
t
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And isn’t that qudity what you must consider, first and last, in any cerf

KSir-X ^ -h*by dmStat-Afl

“teri“ ^ ^ 9PU to, . bmtan-down int.m.

wfket g?es mt0 next week 
T v-lth a better undertone than was the 

U fff? a we«k.ago, but the outside fol
lowing is BtlTTsUm.

■ .once.

SissSH-Si
grounding cases.

fald °ne officer when he 
L*S7 d that the two pilots who were 
held responsible for the accidents, had i —

months "p'Ttey" has ^ Speculative Leaders Lost Urge
?hCeCepnodts?coaÆti^eat Fractions on London
is said that his position on the wreck 
commissioners’ bench will be filled by 
Capt. la. A. Demers, formerly of that 
position, out now harbormaster here.

AMERICAN STOCKS 
HAVE A SETBACK

I
9. ï#

IMcGILL’8 new stadium.

m thatay a1 stadium0UnCe*m

Think this Spring of next Spring, think cf the <mc hundred thousandth and nat *
N th«*«ndth—and your imestigationvdB suroly bring you to the choice of the Shîpînobil^

' campus to cost $60.000 will be builfln
■ connection with the McGill University.

I addition to the gymnasium to
■ coet $150,000 that will be erected thro 

the generosity of J. K. L. Ross.

V

Market

CLEARING HOUSE STATEMENT. |setback to°American stocks It *Lra-

tfaTT^z^6?4 " 7hl® 18 a decrease of the undertone was heavy, the move- 
* aIIuI1° < We?k" “ft «» not uniformly downward, as

L-oans, Increase a f«w shares, including at Paul and 
,^00’.epecie; increased $848,000; Canadian Pacific, showed lmprove- 

legai tenders. Increase $2,631,000; ment. Reading,was slow,,and no at- 
deposits, increase $26,933,. tempt was made to extend the open- i 
c,11cculapon, increase $243.000; Mng losses. The list stiffened slightly 

crease *T?77 Jo®*™’ *89’7I>6'W; de- after the first few minutes.
«..vü-J1*977*. The market closed easy today. Early I MINING MADVCT
9u“ry. of state banks and trust heaviness, due to the decline of 'M,N,NG MARKET

irc?udede?n ln, Gr1ea'ter New Tork not London, was of short duration, bto 
clearing house statement: after the tosses had been recovered the 

j-ioans and investments $568.711 goo- I H«t eased off again, and the serawi i niâtes $53iio6s««0Vnrtcurrenoy and bank e"ded wlth » majority of small ^ Reaction Was Natural Owing to 
$«8uio,o$oo’ 6e,,0e Tot%1 deposits|w«“y trade re“ g^dVe^l the ^cent Quick Advance.

WILL AIR FISHING VESSELS. voting tovlstmeto <roMtionnddltstioJtd Saturt^^lnd ^omewtaf”,lrre^ular on

dered from Ph’sri ‘Jî1?*0 has been or- I and little was accomplished by att r?^i011 a*101- the quick ad-
the ass^anc» ^ttetOWn’-Y K L- to tempts to sell the market on toe to-1re8t, °f the list was 
schooner whn„ff ”ver 100 fishing I itial declines. Absorption of special Y14!1 a *rood d6mand for meet
Straits of h pa?8a8e thru the j leeuee, baaed on good trade prospects v.\b ^ et0CkS- Next week should see
heavy drift ic! *1 blook6d by and dividend rumors, caused higher and more active market,
bound iforth for tato* SChOOBen* ar® 8harf advance, but the gTera, UZ hZl^^id^^.^V-4- ,Th”®

__ Sari” narroW‘ BPndS Were tr- pklTy\r\0dnerâdeXleJpea an Z*

vance after the dividend, but very 
little stock is coming out. The state- 
ment will be out shortly and will prob-

Ii FREE
EXCURSION

HUPP MOTOR CAR COMPANY, WINDSOR, ONT.IP l \
ii

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO, LIMITED '1 < I

:j :TO
Ask for Demonstration 22-24-26 Temperance St. Dietribotor$

*

net

BUFFALO 060:
11

ably show about $225,000 on hand. It but it Is said that a good market will 
must be remembered that this state- *>e made in the new issue». A large 
ment was made up before the last amount of the stock is being trans
shipments were made, and the real ferred. 
cash position of the company will be 
very much better actually than the 
statement will show. It Is said that 
the new syndicate taking over the 
Gould lease will start active develop
ment work, and it is almost safe to say 
that a good find will be made before 
long. Peterson Rake will no doubt 
discount, this, as they stand to gain, no 
matter what happens.

McIntyre was very strong, selling up 
to 28. There Is very little of this stock 
on the market at toe present time, 
and it should be a market leader in 
the next advance.

Porcupine Gold (Vipond) was easier 
selling at 8%c. There le no effort be- 
lng made ln this stock to support it*

»,

SOMEWHAT LOWER HERON & CO.
Members «xsh.^.

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited.

16 King St. West. Teront#
edftf

On Ihe Holiday,
MAY 25th

«

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS. May 16—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent rentes 
86 francs 86 centimes for the account 
Exchange on London 26 francs 1714 cen- 
times for cheques. Private rate of dis
count 244 per cent.

BERLIN, M»y 16.—Offerings of Rus- 
fli&n issues caused a weak opening on the 
bourse today. The market strengthened 
later and closed steady. Exchange on 
London 20 marks 49 ft pfennigs for 
cheques Money per cent. Private 
rate of discount 2% per cent.

I

Eastj We are arranging for 
• FREE extrusion to Buf
falo on May 25th for the 
benefit of our clients who 
would like to investigate 
BUFFALO real 
values.

■

R

estate FLEMING & MARVINi
Ml' t

GOLD PREMIUMS.

_kpjfPQff». May 16.—Gold premiums at
Madrid, $5.95; at Lisbon, $ig.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

..9mCAa°’ Uav IS—Cattle—Receipts, 
300; market steady; beeves, $7.40 to $9.35; 
Texas Steers $7.10 to $8.20; stockera and 
!■**£*”• If * to $8.60; cows and heifer», 
$3T5 to $8.70; calves, $7.60 to $1L
ti.??*15rSfïelÇr..M00: market strong; 
light $8.$0 to $8.66; mixed, $8.36 to $8.66; 
heavy, $g06 to $8.60; rough, $8.06 to $8.16;
to*$8 607"60 40 ”,4*: buJk °* 8a‘e®> $8-«0

»ÿ.r*Tviî?: ,'ssts.nrv,
SL^ir"' *b “

Members ;ef Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4W8-E

. * P you are interested 
and would like a free 
ficket, send us today 
your 
Name . 

and
Address

SELLING BY PARIS 
DEPRESSED MARKET

H

H
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eJ. P. CANNON & CO. ■Continued Weakness in Rus
sian Mining and Oil 

Shares

.T?C^N* r̂NdO*.%kog âTn8;N0 

to k,n t̂VeNETCOwMeM.V88V°oNronto

Adelaide 8342-3843^3344.

I
Sunday World.

DON’T DELAY,
•» only a limited number 
<** be taken.

buffalo

SUBURBAN 
SECURITIES 
CORPORATION 

21 Colborne Street 
TORONTO .

ed7 ■ i •I occupied, recenti 
Ikiruron on Dunda , 
hned this parucu | 
Lj uebee avenue an x 

of the busiel |i

idle money BElizabeth Gold Mines, Limited
(No Personal Liability),

Tradsrs Seek Building, Tsronts, las. 

Notice of Meeting
Toronto, May 13, 19M.

Take notice that the Annual General 
Meeting of Elisabeth Gold Mines, Limited 
(No Personal Liability), will be held in 
; loom 1238. Traders' Bank Building. Tonga 
street. Toronto. Ontario, on Wednesday, 
the 27th day of May, 1914. at tbs hour of 
2 o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of receiving the report of the Directors 
for the past- year, electing Directors for 
the ensuing year and transacting all sueh 
business as ia usually taken up at 
Axniual Meeting of the Company.

a. O. MMBaOK, t___

accumulated in the hands of Investors may be safely
D L^!ull XmXirteFTmtiVe ^*n*<Bl>n Bonds and

stantial profit.

Our Investment-Service fa of Your DiepooaL

LONDON, May IS.—The stock mar- 
get ended the week quietly and rather 
depressed. Continued weakness in 
Russian mining and oil shares and 
selling by Paris created fears regard
ing the outcome of the Parie settle
ment. Consols fell an eighth and 
Mexican Rails improved early, but 
later declined with other speculative 
issues, t

American securities opened Irregu
lar, and later the list declined under 
realising and continental selling. The 
closing was easy with prices ranging 
from unchanged to % below parity.

Money and discount rates were 
quiet, .,____

b one 
pronto. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BOPTAM). May 16.—Cattle—Re- 
cetote 100; active and steady to strong. 
$6 to*$lI R*e®*Pto toO; active and steady;

IN DISEASE 7
Scaly Eczema, 

bars' Itch, Rlnfl-
Rash

Cheat or

*

I I

“JPwiSy'lwfMt to”2^ 
SShi gSTÆ 2» SS: „■« 8! 3S& Sal’S».— ““ -

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1600; handy 
sheep and lambs, active; sheep steady; 
lambs. 16c lower: lambs. $« to $8.15; 
yearlings, $6 to $S; wethers. $4.10 to $8.60; 
ewes, $2.60 to $0: sheep, mixed. $8.» to

!Blotching,

b^SF*s5S!ÎPco™ny I
I !ZEWA CURE ONT, I ;

money 
For • Phone

cure or 
fails. 60c. 
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British Capital
We are open to organize two or 

euffic,ent,y ,ar=«

British and Conti
nental Investors

8<md "m?ninVprépoaaL C UtiMtieS -

Industrial Financial Co.
WILLIAM C. BULLOCK 

Manager
Member* Toronto Board of Trade 

and Dominion Stock Exchange 
Consulting and Advisory Flnanci- 

Stock and Bond Brokers. One 
address 15 years—

18 TORONTO ST., TORONTO
Also London, England.
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MIM1C0 SCHOOL *, 
FOR BOYS SHOULD \ 

BE CLOSED AT ONCE 3

MKMItMtWMHWMKMKMK meMMMKMKMMMKyKMKMMMKMieMtg M1< MigMIg .1

£ CURTAIN STRETCHERS
Complete with fast- 9mT £■ 
ers, full eize ....... e f O

,I IF YOU UVE OUT 
OF TfRONTO

Sewing Machinem B B 9!
wif Mi 10-Year Guarantee

Solid oak case, drop head, 
all ball bearing working parte 
and 
mente;
$30.00 .

$3.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly

-
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a spRiii Write for our illustrated 

Home Furnishing Cata

logue. We pay freight

full eet ’ of attach - 
worthfirif

I ’OUT OF THE HIGH REHT DISTRICT^Institution Has Lived Too 
Long Unchanged, Declares 

J. J. Kelso.

4 18.50

4 I!
Ijt U|#{ vi II■ V

hpMl

FRItiKMAm. ettià-s
I

WIFE OUT “MERCER af fir QK: A7Farm for Women Delinquents 
Should Be Established and 
Named "Pleasant Valley.”

w ■

■
fi
fit Hundreds of people in Toronto are going to have FREE ICE this summer. Hundreds of people are going to save money on their refrigerators^ YOU 

fi Cacn be one of the hundreds if you come to our store Friday or Saturday and select a Cold Storage Refrigerator-the most sanitary, the most perfect, scien- 

tincally constructed, seven-walled refrigerator in Canada. We will give you an order on THE KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO., and FREE ICE will be de- 

fi! livered to your home as needed. All you need to pay is a little down and little each week on your refrigerator. This plan of giving free ice enables you to 

over ^ try the refrigerator in your own home and test its ice-saving qualities for yourself; we’ll furnish the ice ABSOLUTELY FREE. Anybody can afford one

z 1| orSriT ae SLjsr&r rai —* ** »—• »•
“Once a man is publicly branded as 

a criminal it Is almost impossible for 
him to reform. Many a young fellow „ 
has struggled hard, but in vain to get 
out of the net woven by his own mis- % 
deeds, evil associations, an intricate. 
vigilant, and relentless police and legal 3» 
system, and a curious gossip-loving 
public. Just as he almost succeeds in 
extricating himself some blundering 
ofBclal or companion gives him a jolt 
and he Is in the meshes deeper than 
ever.

“In addition to giving a man a bad 
name, the institution provided by t'Jje 
■tats for tls rehabilitation acquires in 
time a most unsavory reputation. It 
may be doing fairly good work witli 
unpromising material, but it -is sure 
to be classed as the community’s 
inferno. ’Sent to ' the Mercer’ 
means in the estimation of the avprage 
citisen that a woman is beyond hope, 
and has been thrown Into a horrible 
iwlson from which she will emerge .ten 
times worse than wihen she went in.
It is useless to explain that the su
perintendent is a capable, sympathetic 
woman, who devotes her life to the —, 
work of restoring the unfortunates ^ 
committed to her care. That is seldom fc. 
considered. The place has a bad name, 
and is unanimously condemned any- > 
how. The term "Sent to Pénetang’ & 
grow so unsavory that the old reforma- &■ 
tory for boys had to J>e closed, for the 5 
lads known to have gone there had I ? 
no chance when they got out. Altho it Y 
Ui a fine university town, to be -sent to 7 
Kingston’ conjures up at once a vision f 
of the cell and the stone’-ptle that the % 
poetic traveler’s guides can never dis- * 
pel. Auburn, Sing-Sing, Dartmoor— *

•th.?°Vh.e8e name5 instantly suggest \ 
the lock-step, the sullen cropped heads, £ 
the guard on the wall with his handy

Not Mercer, But "Pleasant Valleys." fii
It is a grand thing for Ontario as % 

well as for many a poor devil who has fit 
,a .Tistake that the expression fi | 

oent to the Central’ will soon be for- I 
gotten. A new institution starts witli « 

record’ a new hope, a fresh V 
inspiration, and enthusiasm—in fact S 
wtth a well-nigh lires is table appeal wt 
to a man to reveal his best nature, and %f 
mat Is one-half the battle in getting * 
buck to good citizenship.

’The time lias come when ‘the Mer
cer should be wiped out, and the name 
forever abandoned- A côuntry home 
vr iir‘!in,r!J' school for women away . 
back irt the hills, with a name like ■P'e^aut Valley.’ or ’Sun^Glen ’ ' *

u. Sï? tered Nook' would do more for
ln,iWhe sltors than a" the bolts
and able-bodied guards in the world.
“ Juatice, sympathy, kindness that 
this old world wants, whether In the 
correctional institution or out of It 
And the great curative agencies are
Irrahrir* th,ng* K,°f Mfe: «un»hlne, 

air, agreeable occupation, hu-
mTtlu nf ^ent- 8trlve as we may, I 58 
,e, , s °* finnan nature will alwav* 

yield to such medicine. V
'W*ywerd Boy Aright.

U.h2.“e there is the wayward hoy, for , - - 
"hft?e mUlfare. and reformation every

citizen should have a deep con- Si 
tern. Here is the momentous problem, /I 

... wonderful opportunity—fraught
v. itk far more serious consequences*to S 
the country than any other Issue, and fif
et, today, the least considered and the 

moot scantily flnanced social work In i ^
Xr™ T; Jî I,had my way i would »
< »o»e up the Mimlco Institution at the r ?
■^1Xr8!n>le,date’and th's without si
em ™fhte8t reflectlon upon the pres
ent management. Twenty-five yearstTon”m for a”y reform Inititu- I VI

W b» tin “"Changed. ’A Mimico SI bo? o^th mean an Incorrigible 51
l,he Bame general principle al- 

n t0- The Institution Is
lJ}* Fut* 11 le overcrowded, It is too
ffX LVnhHC,,H- 11 8hou,d he on land 
rully as attractive as the agricultural 
college. It should have self-contained 

with a father and mother,
i-i =re than ten to twenty boys
■ a each. Separate dining-rooms aeo- 
4 rate playgrounds, and if 
separate everything. This is the one
criminal 9kould. not be thrown imlLs- I t
criminately together. Buildings should >î 
be substantial, but plain, and all work \fl 
calculated on the-development of each Si
Nation P°rTeir °f observation, and iml- % 
tation. It is not mental training these j
boys need, but the moral power that I «s| i 
comes thru self help and self develop- 52 
ment under the guidance of wise lead- f.l ‘ 
ers who prompt and suggest rather fill 
inan do. j 5^1 j

, T?1’9 ls the problem, the opportun!- I i
D. the need, the Imperative call. Save Ml i 
these boys, and the nation is saved a 
tremendous loss In citizenship, and the 0k\ 
hea' y end continuous burden of ex
panse in maintaining life-long crimin- 
üis and Yvastrels.*’

v

1.The Mimico school for erring boys 
should be closed at once, declares J. J.- 
Kelso, Ontario’s superintendent 
neglected children.
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NeSEE OUR SUPERIOR COLD S i ORAGE OC OO No. 2 Style is a large Family-Size Cold 1 O OC M a C■ 1 • .1 v *« 1 «-x .REFRIGERAI OR. ^ CLUB PRICE.... . Storage Refrigerator. Club Price............  12.25 No. 4 Style 18 the High DâSlgll

Solid oak case, front door Ice chamber, and large white enamel- — . With the Ice chamber door In front. It is fitted with three ral
liais bed provision chamber fitted with nickeled wire mesh racks, ln.18 * cne of the very popular sizes offered at the special club vantzed provision shelves; the case is a rich solder, oek dnS,aUo nickel trimmings. _ The best refrigerator manufactured for M Has large provision chamber and solid Ice pan corners; no heavily interlined with TsbestoTînd mlnèml *w<^î °rhâ
M2yh,ghbl2ep^lenChe6.W.ldt-...“K. .inches deeP 25.00 biches ^a‘°d S‘ZC ta 28 inCh- Wlde’ 18 Æ

250 lbs. of ice free with this refrigerator. tsn ,h. special at club price .. remgerator is
1»0 ibs, of Ice delivered free w.th th.s refrigerator. 175 lbs.^e dei,Vere,i free thM •refrigerator.
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PllNo. 5 Style is Our 
New 3-door Cold 
Storage Side leer 

. Refrigerator. Club 
Price Only

£ ISLAh 
i The wej 

cool and 
cham pi o 
other id 
Having 
sldered 
Friday, i 
In ai) n i 
was son

This Large Double Pro
vision Chamber Cold 
Storage Refrigerator 

Club Price

NO. 3 STYLE IS SINGLE-DOOR DESIGN 
RELIABLE COLD STORAGE REFRIGER
ATOR. CLUB PRICE.

-^1
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M |
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1If; >> 1 $35.00 Q □ 17.35) $7.75 No. 1 STYLE—Where 
a large else refriger
ator is needed we re

fit The ■■ new 3-door leer 
is the latest type 'In 
cold storage refriger
ators. It has many 
advantages where a 
large size refriger 
a tor is needed. This 
style has separate 
compartments. The 
"Table-top” style Is 
3V/6 inches wide. 18 
inches deep and 44 
inches high. The ice 
door opening Is 11 x 
15 inches.

SiiU|II ICC TO Myers * 
fourth p 
line for 
Toronto-!

A very good size for 
the average family. 
That makes it passible 
for you to buy at such 
a. low price through 
Joining Burroughes’ 
Cold storage Refriger- 
ator Club. This size 
is 26 inches wide 17 
inches deep, and’ 40 
inches high. It has 
large provision cham
ber.

commend this type 
very highly. It has two 
separate provision 
shelves (galvanized 
steel), with cold air 
flue In white enamel 
provision chamb 
com

',A I!fimI Si'l fi i 'mm
fir y e r

N partment. The ex- 
I large Ice chamber 
I has removable ice 
I racks and sides. The 
I 2ÎÎL V14 Inches

200 lbs of les free 
with this refrigerator.

I r'a m 1I 1 siK IVz y c.,ik s.7 x \300 Ibs. of Ice De
livered Free with this 
Refrigerator.

Pl<* 3bI 51, 1.100 lbs. of Ice delivered 
free with each re
frigerator. p»a

Bfc 4 mm Newark
forced hi^ 
Myers’ dr„SomPlete Bed-Living Room Suite $54.00

r•*Ti
| Ml rel

third
to"

roronto 
et out.
was filJ Iks? this rocker

brown Spanish rexene leather, 
frame is well braced arid

MG fij-tO “ÂyX*. y “ F 1rifle ( best 
The . 

very
etronglv made. Sold 
regularly for $11.00.
Special.................. $0.50
-__ $1.80 Cash ;

$1 Weekly.

i
n’s

! 'ciy^J Mat the 
doubled*

à\ left
\Æ I Toron t 
S I Getz’s hi 

^perfe

hot smasl 
forced Fi 
tempted 
down by 
error.

*
; : fi1 a hall.

•K$3 CASH,
$1 WEEKLY &

.-y-:1 L* i
r:

\
lilI §9 i: v

FamonsA-B 
Gas Range

<X| Made of non-rustable, hand-hammered 

ateel, with non-ruatable oven and broil
er lint ns .four star burners and sim- 
menns burner; also shelf and elans 

wrl Pven door. This stove Ly neat and easily 
%tl kept clean, and guaranteed to give 
g I entire satisfaction. Special price con- 

nected complete, if gas Is O O C 
1:1 through floor to kitchen ^ 4^. O V

E-k
hon tomi
to tbe^bk! 
ewer.

Toronto- 
Oflbert eti

Newark- 
omw. W. 
to Jordan 
Fleher to , 
"V No

This Arm 
Chair

. I th fan
5T, ;/-

)•-=
7s r

sI lBarge and roomy, exactly 
like the cut, very heavy 
and strongly made, frame 
upholstered with strap 
back to match davenport, 
and fuil spring seat, cover
ed in best quality of brown 
Spanish Rexene 
Chair sold 
$13.00. Special .

This Strong -«mage
Exactly like the cut, full reed body up
holstered In heavy ladles’ cloth, fitted 
with large adjustable leatherette hood. 
Your choice of auto o--roach gear and 
heavy rubber-tired wheels, e "T r- 
8 only, to clear ........... .. I # ,OU

$3.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly

! IKI r/ t

i'.i ir.fi 1rleather. A'4 regularly for
9.50

rf
Comfort-

! 1 fi $1.50 Cash; $1 WeekOy.

A Perfect Couch Dur
ing the Day

•WeM*//
1 Wit

"meshed a 
safe

unable to 
«ver secon 
In neariy l 
•d and Ke 
•raafe hit 
'** field. « 
to eatch I 
Fisher eto 
jjpm first. 
Fisher at i 
Gilbert fou 
Four hit a

ftr .
Bed at 

Night -1! the
!»

'//

This “ Double Service ”

$5 CASH; $1 WEEKLY

« ffl! Davenport, $35.00fit 35i00I? ?
! i Square Style 

A-B Gas 
Range Vj

Speciallyil fii
»i ! 1* mowers

m jng adjustable roller There
Is no better value offered In this das*

I 14 J?awer leee than $4.85.
■ 14-Inch blade, special

SiLJ:-. S Room suit.
(TERMS ONLY S3 CASH, $2 WEEKLY)

Newark—J 
I {S? t« th
i
i a

N« nine, d 
Toronto— 

popped a -3
^bmûd

■S&sd2ft*

Newark—1
•klked. yH 

•* 2" The hJ
W*yed the j 
i®«ehlng M>]
îyt Umpire 

• Myers and d
t® third an] 
tolplefl to lei 
Cooley. Oet] 
toe tally evJ
J?tapatrlck J
toe umpir6

wentThSÜd the

gîVS',

AJ1 enameled, has 18-lnch 
galvanized dirt 
gas taps. star 
regularly for $20.00. 
price.....................

oven, large 
porcelain 

Sells 5459ï, tray, 
burner». 

Salei 16.00it '.v.\ 3.29 

::: 3.49
II ■‘I?!'A • 16-inch blade, special

4 Sun Room and Verandah Furnitureii I I©îcSîffi \y1 I r
Astonishing Reductions 

Rugs and Mats
Stencilled Rugs and Mats.

Medallion and Fancy Designs

1 .

jj/! ony ÏS5?;:]îj^

mm

I k &
« B

WM

ÆÈmé
:| ji m fr.

'ii mk nmnmii 
'îSs

i i h: Woven Jacquard Mats and Rug»
Pattern goes through, reversible, new 

ijc u lid ^attractive patterns. Specially

... 35c 35 by 64 ,n R(; j ........... 25c
. $1.15 36 In. by 72 In. Reg. 45c, for..... 35c 
• $1-80 • J}. by 9 ft. Reg. $2.30, for.... $1.75

9 ft. by 9 ft. Reg. $3.25, for.... $2-50
„ 9 ft. by 10 ft. Reg. $3.75; for.... $3.00

. $2.45 9 ft. by 12 ft. Reg. $4.25, for.... $3.50

A ■peg
rii55

!•
/ Ki:. 27 x 50 In. 

36 x 72 In.
Reg. 25c, for.... 
Reg. 46c, for..., 

Reg. $1.60, for. 
Reg. $2.40, for. 
Reg. $2.60, for. 
Reg. $3.25, for.

KgS •x IB

mhi ieI i T X

89 z! ;V 9 x 10 
9 X 12

$1.05

■l!; 8a yt\6ibl •it.
: %g

Great Clearance Odd Lines 
of Gas or Electric Domes

continuous roll on seat andT’bac?.0 WSpec'lâima(le of ManllIa cane. "T <jq

roclfem and fâft*frame.R°CSpS:la,|a.tU.ra.1..flntoh’ wlth heavy maple C QC

Large Verandah Rocker, tame as cut mit illLl.......... ...................S^‘ ^^
rira r green. Z ,natUra1’. wlth.. doui>k spht Trat’

8KANSAS FARMERS GET
TWO CROPS OF WHEAT

One Man Says They Can Plough IS 
All Their Land Up 

Now.
Tl HfINv°N’ Kan - May 16.—The

æ cur^rae„Æî I %Sn6f°/h *CreS °< «heat* "nd^t fii
ahead of the game right now **

We. are Kotog to get two crops off 
our wheat this year.’’ remarked J. c. I V 
Richmond, who has 1800 acres of wheat £ 
in Edwards County. "We already have fi 
realised more from the pasturage of 
the wheat thta winter and spring than E 
our Wheat crop made last year. We 
could plow it all up now and call it a I kf 
c,1-8* But we have the beet prospect 
Ahead we’ve had in years for a big yield 5? 
of wheat- •>

"Pasturage alone has been worth fi 
more than all the cost of seeding, la- 5 
bor and preparation. The wheat we get jL 
bow will all be net gala clear.”

’■v

ce binct and set^f rii chair, desl*nj!- Pedestal extension ta We Ah?L‘
in genuine leather. chairs, upholstered^^

_____________ TERMS 810-00 CASH; $1.C0 WEEKLY............. * 0

.^ewerk-,
ftf’Mjlson

r4u^Ll a"d v

» bast i? »Ud

IS&'X..
uST1’ B-k

m fi MWaccaah^»sUnr00m TaWe#' ^ad'c of ManuVa Some with plain bands, 
others with bead fringe, 
your choice of amber, green, 
or amber and green glass.

Put Up FREE i .

<*ne, woven____________________4,20

3 Great Bedroom Specials
jrPSLarge rhogauyd foot ends; the beds are fin- Dr s3er- made in 3-drawer case 

!.ed in satin, bright or pollet design, fitted with British bevel 
;sh. Made in all sizes, 
tular for $20.00.
>cial ................

fi 9.85V
fi

/
:

1
fiI T Jl Finished 5 only Sample White Enamel 

Cheffonier Cases, all have 6 
large, roomy drawers and fitted 
with British 
These cheffoniers 
price to $25.00. To 
clear..................

. r\ i
4 ,Î

i
plate 14Sells Plate mirror, solid brass trim- 

■- mings. Well worth » 4, —. _
$15.00. Special .11.50 ^

mirrors, 
range up in

ill if 
;

ji ill
9.85 «7ZvZ: 15.35■ .-a

• < &14.95

I m‘i St,re at the CorBt1'of Queen «B* Bathurst Streets
w I
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—PRICE FIVE CENTS

Leafs Take On Champions 
________Beavers at Capital City

4

Captain Tomkinson of the
British Polo Team Injured

.. b *
i

Rosedale Lacrosse Team
Holds First Workout

4
ll
Hi

fflLD HEAVE WITH BASES FE LL 
CAVE TORONTO WINNING RUN

fSTROLLERS SHUT Jinx Chasing
OUT ST. FRANCIS c

I!. CANADA’S HOPE 
1 IN GREAT SHAPE

;

SENATORS TAKE EARLY LEAD 
AGAINST KNOTTY LEE’S KIDSCapt. Tomkinson, Number One 

on British Polo Team, Dis
locates His Shoulder in Prac
tice Game—Challengers Vic
torious

McLean Pitched Great Ball, 
Giving Only Four Hits— 

Score Was 7 to 0

Kelley’s Men Made Wonderful 
Finish, Just Nosing Out 
Newark by 6 to 5 — Tim 
Jordan Slammed Out An
other Homer in the Fifth, 
Bringing in O’Hara

Bob Dibble Leaves Montreal 
for Henley — Will Train 
Hard for Rowing Event

i

Pim ico Results Beavers Do a Little Ragged 
Fielding, Allowing Ottawa 
to Forge Ahead — Over 
5000 People See Fast Cana
dian League Ball

f

!
,at Pim"*» Saturday 

nc*2!V.resulted ag foi.ows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-yeaj*- 

olde puree 1600, 4*. tGrlongs: ****
U1- Corsican, 112 (Butwell), $6.10, $4 and

2. Bur wood,
$4.70.

A,Tie Pin, 112

after-

Francis’ in the Initial 
ern Senior League 
and Donahue 
cis and McLean 
Strollers.

May 16.— 
up against the -St. 
clash of the North- 

games, with Byrne 
on the points for St. Fran- 

and Stevenson for the 
Good weather and the ar.tl- 

^t‘°n °f *“,n* two fast games at- 
tracted another large crowd. Practically 
no change was made in the line ups of 
the teams from last Saturday. Jack 
Moran officiated as umpire.

Strollers scored two 
on McLean's single, 
son and Hallburton and 
long single to centre, 
a charity, and

MONTREAL, May 16.—"I never felt
LONDON, May 16—Capt. H. A. Tomkln- more fit In my life and if I do _

son, No. 1 of the British polo team select- the a „ dlf 1 do not win
ed to play at Meadoworook for the inter- h . mond Sculle at Henley I-at least 
national polo tfopny, dislocated a shoul- nope to make a good representation for 
der while playing at Hurllngham this af- Canada,” caid R. Q. Dibble of the Don

rne challenging team was playing Club’ T°ronto, last night. Mr.
against a four captained by Waiter s>. j^1DO e was on board the Canada with
Bucamaiter and had a lead of 4 goals to hIs trainer, Nat Scholes, on his w-iv tn
2, when early. In the fourtn cnukker dur- Engfand to try his luck a> the
Ing an attack on Mr. BuckmastePs goal, 1 K 1 th« big sculling
Captain Tomklnson collided with Lieut. event of British single oar racoi. He 
Lord Wodenouse and met with hie mis- sailed this morning.
hap. Lord Wodehouse was thrown from Mr. Dibble said he welshed 1*7_____.. IstLv. Toronto Senior League.
his pony, but escaped with a severe shak- before boarding the St>Mar>s. ........... < St. Andrew» ...
Ing up. ' pected to work down ’ 1nd L, D , Don Valley League.

Whether the Injury sustained by Capt. fore the contest. Xseoon m he SL PaulL ••••••• •• 2 I C.B.U.........................
Tomklnson will prevent him going to the England he was going to ha™ Elm- Senlor D??*1?® L®a0ue.
U. S. could not be Immediately determln- of careful training with Ernest ™ Ellms....................10 Marlboros ..............

.ed by the surgeon In attendance. the world’, profeMioill chfmï^. ^rry’ Dovercourt Senior League.
The British representative team even- Mr. DlbbleanTN™ , s IKendonB.....................« Sterlings".................

tually won the match, beating Mr. Buck- to reach England about Mav 95*^^

ssr* w ts WJts*"* ST MARY’SW1RFÏI
He was able to resume play with his right to go direct to Henley, where EHhhie^Lm fcflTTD IM DIPFlarm .trapped above the elbow. Put In the interval in hard trainm» lUUIl lit Mr I I

The spreading of a report that Capt. ‘"«over the cour£ T0^l 1 * VV“ 111 1 11 11
H. A. Tomklnson, the No. 1 of the Brit- Putting In a lot of time at
I ah polo team selected to play at Mea- work,
dowbrook for the International polo 
trophy, had dlsQocated hit shoulder while 
playing In a test match at Hurllngham, 
caused something In the nature of a panic 
among polo enthusiasts.. A great crowd
had gathered to witness the match and Frldav ni»u, ,.
gloom spread among the people when " nlsnt, In the Central Y.M C A
Capt. Tomklnson was taken off the field r1™’ there was held the first ,mi.i
after a collision with Lieut. Lord Wede- boys’ swimming gala Th. , a 1 , -.
house, one of the combination captalngd ed with an n *vcnln« open- Th® patron» of Toronto Senior League
by Walter S. Buckmaater, which was op- aU iun,„. P tunlty beIn8 given to turned out in large numbers to see st
^Ma^omklnaon later returned f » the
to the field and resumed play, after his follows: resulted aa The laUer got away to a good start, get-
Injury had been attended to, he was 25 yard»—Ed tInS two runs In the opening stanza on

g kl-s;1-'--,h~-»-» 
ïss."iJK'-ûÆ:-•“"* ürîÆ »s -• «.....

5*“r. «îs *s$,,ss^.iM°s5sd ’ * zl/l*'1”* ,n “• «» »

°h «r- ,Buc!fma,tef’* team before the most excellent 100. lowtri'ng’hla ôwnmr*a Î runa' Brown tor 8t- MarysLhpTr^^urqu\hcV.^r:od Ci Z *£
•on-s ;.haou dn.ar,,ehnad,hb7.^ T* *** ^ “°Uwr

his Injuries are not serious and ^ Williams. ’ his shoe tops in the next Inning* and
' ^ Prevent his accompanying the nf50,ny.a^d8 (hack)—W. Williams’ record doubled Williamson ax first. Farr had the

polo team to the U. S. ?? n6° t-O seconda was lowered by Buss beat of Bennett, but SL Mary’s hit at
Bennett to 49 4-6 seconds. opportune momenta The «mÜ 5

The next item was a fine exhibition to 8 for St Marya Score^ ended 5
of swimming and life-saving by J. Cro- St. Mary *
den, F. C. Burrows, G. Greacen, G. Coch- Connolly, cf . 
rane and B. Crompton of Upper Canada Brown, rf 
College, under Mr. iA. L. Coohr&ne, fea- Nicholson " 3b ’ 
tuHng crocodile, pérpolse, chain swim- Thompson se 
ming, and a demonstration of live-sav- I Skain if *
ing methods. H01I, c .................

This was followed by the event of the Ackrey, 2b. 
evening, the diving for the H. DeMers O’Hearn, lb. .
Trophy. The scores for the first three Bennett, p 
were as follows: /

Ed Young, 180 pts.; B. Stephenson,
128 Li pts., and D. Fowler 127 Li pts., out , „
of a possible 160. The trophy, together lf- •
with life-saving diploma», was presented | *^re’ ....
by Miss Hectorlne De Mers, a young lady I ”■ Barker, rf. 
of 6 years. Those receiving diplomas ^mpbell, sa 
were: B. Stephenson, Ed. Young, R. Simpson, 2b.
Smyth, A. Wllby, H. Morton, W. LlghL I Newson, c. ..
F. Sewell, K. Norman, A. Dixon, Roly Cole, 3b............
Bell, D. Fowler, J. Keachie and Buss I Farr, p.................. ...........
Bennett. | X Triller, rf.................

Williamson, 3b. ...

E. Toronto, 
Central..

7 Broadview ..
................... 21 N. Toronto ..

Central Y. League.
—Senior.—

.........15 El'l'iott ........

...................20 Irwin .........
—Junior.—

50seW11........................ 16 Pattiaon .:....
Bennett.........................17 Ward ................
Larkin............\......... 27 White .................
Q. „ Northern Senior League. 
Strollers......................  7 SL Francis ...

4
1110 (Smyth), $12.80 and

. (Knight), $2.90.
.;55 <r5, hv J-elcne, Frill, Star 
ran °arter' Brandon Bella and Leda also

/
By a Staff Reporter.

ISLAND STADIUM. Toronto. May 16.— 
*_The weather was Inclined to be rather 

cool and a .little cloudy when the Newark 
champions and the Leafe faced one an
other in the second game of the series. 
Having failed in what has long been con- 

— sidered his trump card—Wyatt Lee—on 
Friday, Manager Smith brought out Smith 
In ad attempt to even up. The line-up 
was somewhat changed from yesterday, 
Callahan leading off In the batting order, 

1 Myers second, and Todley dropping to 
fourth place. Gilbert went on the firing 
line for Toronto, with Kelly receiving, 
Toronto's ilne-up remaining otherwise 
unchanged. The Jne-up :

I Toronto—
Fitspsetrick 2b.,

, O’Hara l.f„
1 Wilaon c.f.,

Jordan lb.,
Kelyç.,
F'sher s.a.
Pick atw 
Kreyr.f.,

Mutch.. 
Huestis LANSDOWNE PARK. Ottawa, May l«. 

—With a game apiece the Senators and 
Beavers met here again this afternoon. 
Warm weather attracted

ISECOND RACE—Sr’, hg. handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up, pu.se #500, six fur
longs:

L^Strlktr, ICS ,(Ward). $8.80, $6.30 and 

2. Briar Path, 107 (Taplin), $6.30 and
U $8.60.

... . a big crowd,
and there were easily 5000 In the stand

0 Thn‘nH?plrr Walah called the game. 
Uie / made a good impreaalon on
h.t. j fans In their first two games 
I?*''* and are picked to be strong pennant 
contenders this year. Manager Shaugh- 
a,®**y elected to send In Pefcrson, a big 
right-hander, to twirl hie first Canadian 

4 tel «amC’ Whlle Knotty Lee cl ose 
Schwab. The teams :

» Ottawa.
Bullock, 3b.
N1I1. 2b.
Shaughnessy, c.f.
Rogers, l.f.
Dolan, lb.
Powers, r.f.
Lage, c.
Fried, as.
Peterson, p.
Umpire—Walsh.

!
?

rims in the third 
charities to John- 

Balllngham’e 
Two jnflcld errors, 

Balungham-s. triple was 
responsible for a trio of Stroller 
In the fifth. Score:

Strollers—
Acheson, s.s. .
Johnson, 3b. .
£e«£ln*. r.f.................
Hallburton. 2b. ...
Ballingham, lb.
West, Lf...................
McLaughlin, c.f. ..
Stevenson, c.
McLean, p. .
Brown, p. ...

.. 33. Gold Cap, 107 (Shutting»),
Tlm^ 1.13 4-5. nayderoses, Scrapper, 

L’Aiglon, Ashcan, Supreme, Crisco, Royal 
Dolly and Col. Astimead also

THIRD RACE—The Pimlico Nursery 
Stakes, 2-year-olds, $1000 added, 4L* fur
longs:

1. The Masquerader. 122 (Butwell), out, 
$2.10 and out.

2. Trial By Jury, 117 (Davies), $3.20 
and out.

3. Hiker, 114 (Taplin), out.
Time .64 2-5. Keymar and Pennyrock 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Crtckmore Memorial 

four-year-olds

I
ran.

tallies 11Toronto.
Trout, c. 
Isaacs. 3b.
OrL 2b. 
Shults, Lf. 

Schneider, lb. 
Burrill, c.f. 
Loud, r.f. 
Murphy, s.s. 
Schwab, p.

hNewark— 
Callahan r.L,
Mows s.s.,
Myers, c.f.,
Tooley lb.,
W. Zimmerman l.f., 
E. Zimmerman 2b.. 
Gets 2b„
Hecklnger c.,
Smith p.

res—Halligan and MuUen.
First innings.

Newark—Callahan

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

S I i 00
3 2 1
110 

••t J 0 3

3 0 0
..3 0 1
‘•311 
..000

2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0

it

Steeplechase Handicap, 
and up, $1000 added, 2\k miles :

1. Rhomb, 135 (Kermath), $7.70, $6 and 
$3.70.

2. Top Hat, 130 (Swe'tzer), $23.90, $6.40.
3. O’Bear. 165 (Gilbert), $3.60.
Time 4.57 1-5. Mystic Light, Bryndown 

and Shannon River also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Stafford Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, $600 added, six 
furlongs :

1. Robert Bradley, 104 (Taplin), $26, 
$10.90 and $3.SO.

2. Isldora, 105 (McCahey), $9.30, $5.40
3. Flitter Gold, 95 (McTaggart), $3.80. 
Time 1.13 2-5.

Springboard, Amalfa,
Water Welles also ran.

°uïÇip- First Innings.
Toronto—Trout grounded puL third to 

first, and Iseules made It two by ground
ing out, second to first. Ort drew a pass. 
Shultz made the third down, second to 
first. No runa No hits. No errors.

Ottawa—Bullock, first man up for the 
Senators, drew a pass, but Nttl Mt into 
a double-play when he grounded to Auld, 
forcing Bullock at second. Shaughnessy 
grounded out to Murphy. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. HAVE Grand Won Game From 
BOYS’ SWIMMING GALA St Andrew’s—Brown Pull-

M1 ed Grand Stand Fielding
Totals 25 7 8 k»16 6 0

•McNichol out, hit by batted ball 
«Donohue out for interference.
St. Francis—

, _ ,, walked. Mowe
forced him at second. Gilbert to Fits. 
Myers’ drive caromed off Pick, but FSsh- 
*1 r?*ri®¥ed (h® ball In time to" get Mowe 
at third, Gilbert covering the bag. Todley 
lifted to Fits. One hit. None left. _ 

Toronto—Fits grounded to Getz. O’Hara 
went out. third to first. Wilson's ground
er was fielded by Gets.

Second Innings.
t>« rit-—W. Zimmerman struck out.
Pick made a great stop of E. Zimmer
mans slasher over third, but could not 
beat the runner. Getz lined to Pick, who 
doubled E. Zimmerman at first. No hits. 
•None left.

Toronto—Jordan’s grounder went thru 
Getes hands to right field. Kelly bunt- 
®d Perfectly toward third and beat out 
tbe ball. Smith knoexed down Fisher’s 
hot smash and got Jordan at third. Pick 
forced Fisher, Mowe to Getz. Pick at
tempted a delayed stead, but was run 
down by Getz. No rune. One hit. One 
error. (_

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
.301 li

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
4 3
3 0

20 0 4 IS li) ~2
Strollers ......................................0 0 0 3 2—7
St. Francis ................................. 0 0 0 0 x— 0

Three-base . hits—Stevenson, Balling- 
ham. Two-base hit—Talt. Struck out— 
Bq McLean 7. by Byrne 4, by Brown 1. 
Bases on balls—Off McLean 2, off Brown 
1, off Byrne 3. Double play—Talt, to 
Donohue. Stolen bases—Johnson, Head
ing 2, Ballingham. West, McLean, Dono
hue 2, Galbraith. Sacrifice hit—McNichol. 
Wild pitch—Byrne. Passed ball—Steven
son. Umpire—J. Moran.

Woods, 2b. . 
Clarke, lb. . 
Tait, c.f. :..

. Donohue, c. .
McNichol, l.f.

. Price, s.s. ... 
Galbraith, r.f.

3 0 0 
3 0 2 
10 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
10 1 
2 0 0 
2 0 0

a
Second Innings.

4. Toronto—Schneider grounded out, Bul
lock to Ddlan. Burrell drew the second 
pass from Peterson. Loud singled and 
Burrell went around to third. Loud start
ed for, second, but was caught between 
the bases. Burrell left third and was 
caught near the home plgte, but too many 
Senators got on the base tine, and Bur
rell scored when Bullock muffed the ball. 
Murphy was out when he kicked a bunt, 
and Auld struck- out. One run. One hit 
One error.

Ottawi

jJenkins, 3b. 
Byrne, p. ...

Hprron, Chuckles, 
Brookfield and

Totals

VERMONT PARK 
GAME WAS A TIE

■Rogers singled to Isaacs, who 
let the ball go thsu him. Dolan sacri
ficed Rogers to second. Powers walked. 
Lage singled to i centre field and Rogers 
scored. Powers going over third base and 
being tagged out. Fried ended the In
fringe by flying out to Loud. One run. 
Two hits. No errors.

Third Innings.
Toronto—Trout singled to «entre. Isaacs 

was struck out. Ort filed out to Lage. 
With Shultz at bat. Trout was caught 
stealing second. No runs. One hit. No 
errors.

Ottawa—Peterson walked. Bullock sac
rificed. N111 bounded out to Murphy, 
Peterson taking third. Peterson was 
caught attempting to score. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

Wychwood and Red Sox 
Scored Seven Runs Each in. 

Seven-Innings Game

Tbl^d Innings.

i. SR
c^®dwbledftto St "mro? C^lll-

^ny ^errer? bkachere- °n* run- One hit. On#

r,ll!l?,ntî~K,r0y hlt ®af®ly over second.
, toCalLhA^1Ckrvut' ntz 8ent a long fly 

Â <y?ara went out eame way. 
No runs. One hit. No errors.

n,Fo,urth lonlngs. 
on«? aw-^F°0tey was eiven four wide 
toJordZiv Zwm5]erman «acriftced. Gilbert 

» Zimmerman was cut off by 
Ftoher to Jordan. Getz was retired same
T.ro£il"n, NoJb‘t‘ No error.
riWed ^fw911 ,,r=Tt h®"

*ver »ec6n<|. Kfllly^i?

15.OCJtInVt down^but

iJFntU n?£f,vreaZbeî,but
M1*- tKroy hit cutoff

I

A.B. R. H. Ô. A. EL
S 1 0 3 0 0
3 12
4 10 1
3 11
4 1
3 0
2 0 16
3 0 0 4
1 0 0 0 2 0

B. R. H. O. A. EL
2 3 0 0
0 10 0
0 4 0 0
2 0 0 0
2 0 10
0 6 2 0
2 7 10
0 0 0 1
10 3 0

Louisville Résulte Baseball Records
2 10

0 0 
110 

2 0 0 0 
14 0 0

1 2 
0 0

SmSu..0"* a ,ons tr,pIe t0 “ntro,receeor-

AMERICAN league.LOUISVILLE, May 16.—Following are 
Saturday’s Louisville results :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Yenghee, 111 (Martin), $6.10, $2.70
and $2.30.

2. Lace, 107 (Turner), $3.30, $2.40.
3. Casey Jones, 109 (Bums), $2.60.
Time 1.13. Surpassing, Marla C.

Eustace and Lady London also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

five furlongs :
1. Aunt Joale. 107 (Hanover), $3.30, 

$2.70 and $2.80.
2. Linda Payne, *05 (Martin), $6.70 

and $4.20.
8. Joe D., 103 (Deronde), $14.10.
Time 1.00 2-6. Nevah, Gorin, Star of 

Night, Gainsborough, Aimed», Lawrence, 
LeSl'invades, Sunset and Waterproof also 
ran. 1

THIRD RACE—Selling, advance money 
selling race, three-year-olds and up one 
mile and a sixteenth :
$3X Jd’$286?OCk°ry’ 106 (DlshmonX $6.30,

2. Gallant Boy, 93 (Neilon), $3.40, $2 90.
3. Texas Tommie, 93 (Montour), $6.80. 
Time 1.41T2-5. Hocker, A1 Wormwood,

Dittle Bean, Lost Fortune, Hanly and 
Curlicue also ran.

■-
Chibs. Won. Loot 

.. 19
crowd. Detroit .......................

Philadelphia ............
Washington ..
SL Louis ....
New York ...
Boston ..........
Chicago .........
Cleveland ...

8 113 t. I. 13 
. 12 St. Andrews— 

Algie, cf.................11,_¥îSr peas and Staughton had singled
rkdL? h.’V dr8W,a Pass. Garret was der- 
rickea In favor of Pioer. Da»* w»« fn-rr.
secondthe«eIa|te" bilt Mumford singled ov " 
second, scoring two. Red Sox
three more in the fourth 
tnwi of hits end, errors.
♦jyy«chY?od ®cbrcd onc }n the fourth and 
sra.Jh. fhe sl?th on three hits and 
Staughton a rmss oA a hard chance. The 
game ended in n. tie. 7 all.

Greeney's long triple and Deas* leaping 
catch at first for Red Sox featured the 
game. The score:
H^„S°Xr7 A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Harman, l.f................... 2 2 0
8. Mumford, 3b. ... 4 1 2
Greeney, e.f................... 4 0 2
Stanton, s.s................... 4 0 0
Swaine. r.f. ................. 4 0 0
Deas, lb.......................... 3 0 1
Staughton, 2b............ 3 1 1
5°"®y. c....................... 3 1 1
Nevins, p........................ 3 j g
McKewin, p. ............ 0 0 0

10
Fourth Innings.

TORONTO—Shultz filed out to Rogers. 
Schneider singled to right field. Burrell 
filed out to Shaughnessy. Schneider wa* 
caught Mealing second. No runs. One 
hit. No errors.

Ottawa—Shaughnessy grounded out, 
Auld to Schneider. Rogers filed out to 
Burrell. Dolan filed out to Isaac». No 
run#. No hits. No errors.

Fifth Innings.
Toronto—Ix>ud filed out to Hill. Murphy 

Died out to Lege. Auld grounded out to 
Dojan. _ No runs. No hits. No errors.

aTs^aSThiWdK
grounded out to Murphy, Power* taking 
third. Peterson knocked a nice Texas' 
leaguer, scoring Powers. Bullock ground- 
edout, Auld to Schneider. On# run. Two 
hits. No errors.

.... 11 -
8

—Saturday Scores—
Philadelphia............4 Chicago .................
Washington............. 2 Cleveland .............
Boston.........................  3 Detroit .................
N*y York................ 2 SL Louie ..........

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

St. Louie at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.

3scor 
on a comb*na- 5-

0 «
1 0 1 0

MUCH ON CUP°DEFENDER I

whether the yacht would leave for Long 
Island Sound before the last of the month. 
The first of the preliminary races is 
scheduled for June 2.

The deck of the yacht has not been 
completed, the winches for handling the 
halyards arid sheets are yet to be In
stalled, . and the mast will not be ready 
for stepping before the middle of next 
week.

0—6
0—3 !

n
FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES,0

2 At Baltimore— R H E
Indianapolis ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0—4 I0’ 1 
Baltimore ..’....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 (L-l 7 0 

Batteries—Moseley and Rariden; Wil
helm and Russell. Umpires—Rosa and 
Anderson.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis ............
Brooklyn .............

1

.ton* fly

rlghtS,but
1 lying to stretch u but Waa caught

KISS
■SrSbÆ-».Wilson sent a lonx^v*? bîfk ot "®cond- 
Ylm brought then^tandt»n1ifer?' Ml8'ht>' 
a «naehlng dri?e feet with
"®®ond home run* ~orinlrvra3 for hle 
"• be did veeterdk^ ° 5*™ a*aln
auceeealve'Mf . r ,KelIy got his third endsTthe innings right'
0^» Two runi0SThrae)hlfxSrf?Under t0

"rae nlta No errors.
Newark—m8 Xth lnn|ngs. 

walked. WMyzimmngIed to toft. Tooley 
«on. The ball w™,mft!^an ™ed to Wil- 
Played the old trick* of E !£' and Fl'her 
touching Myera as h. f .'jtoing the ball, 

abut Umpire MuB,n ~,alked off the bag * Myers and Toîtey wo7kT stC alI°w it. 
to third and second Ea d!?,uble-«teal. 
toipled to left-centre.' «oJw ®?ra«’mui 
Tooley. Getz's Myers and

the umpire for hi. of the game by Prteete objections’^
boohed the umpires ,lhe crowd
Thres runs. Three hlt«m1tM etruck out-

Toronto—rick m»?™; .No «««or».

ar«s?? Getz-No error»?1 TOWn out’

,# SOME FAST BALL 
IN DON VALLEY

1
3
1

_ Sixth Innings.
Toronto—Trout filed out to Rogers. 

Jeaacs grounded out. Peterson to Dolan 
Ort made It three down, Dolan to Pet
erson. No rims. No hits. No errors.

Ottawa—Nil! flew out to Ort. Shaugh- 
neesygrounded out, Murphy to Schmüd- 
JT- Rog"» made it three on a grounder 
to Ort. No runs. No hits. No errors. 

Seventh Innings.
(klÏÏSJï**—1Bhu,t? «Ingled to. left and 
Schneider grounded out. Loud hit safe- 
Ly..tof “««and. Shultz taking third. Murphy 
nit to Fried, who pegged him out on a 
pretty throw to first. No rune. No hits, 
•xo errors,
U11 Da*a1 to centre. Auld
t_Z7>were the ball. Lage hit aeacrlflce (ly to right, scoring Dolan. Pet?

h!t°nn«eW °ut to °rt- OR* run. One 
hit. One error.

00001040 0—3 14 3i 

. „ 20000000 1—3 10 1
Batteries—Keupper and Harley: Maz- 

M?-£o?£L*<Uld' Umpires Brennan and

At Buffalo— 
Chicago ........... .

Totals
Wychwood—

Hunt, lb.............. 4
Phillips, l.f. ......! 3
Morton, c.f.
Evis, s.s.................. 2
Hungerford, r.f. .. 1
Harris ....
J. Giles 
Corcoran ..
Douglas ...
FI per, p. .
Garrett, p.
Christie, p.

Totals 
Red Sox ..
Wychwood

. RH.E.
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 3

0 Buffalo .................11003300 •—8 8 8
0 Batteries—Brennan and Wilson; Ford 
0 and Blair. Umpires— Kane and Joekel.

29 7 7 21 8 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A E.

0 10 0
12 0
10 0
10 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 t 2 1
1110 
14 2 0
0 2 10
0 0 2 0
10 11

’ 1 0 3 0
7 21 12 1

2 0 3 0 0 0— 7
_ . 2 2 1 0 2 0—7
Two-base hits—Mo-ton, Evis. Three- 

base hit—G’-e<'n<\v Rises on balls—Off
Nevins 2. off Gsrrott 1. off Piper 2. 
Struck out—By Nevins 6. by Garrett 1, 
by Piper 1. by Christie 1. Stoleh bases— 
Harman. Nevln.), Harris. Douglas. Sac
rifice hit—^•hiii.-'s
coran, Howev. Attendance—800. Time— 
1.60. Umpire—Bill Power.

4
St. Paul's, Last Year’s Cham

pions, Deefated LC.B.U. 
by 2 to 1

4
4

THE HOUSEHOLD BRIGADE RACES4
2
0 ! .. 1

put fo“tth.y?a^.ch„r^en,’DrdevÈe,r 
Sf‘ïïtT«irîhte.am,lTIO"ï 

^me" încWCea,î/d ««- S
fomi, Md^inad1’” EFEnTZ T'’ 
thVbatTwy T^btls’doing

selection a"at «

dS^hicTu0n ,°.n, th5
sçsrw-t wfiSS 4*
and Dyck’s home run w..® * e!"*le 
four innings allow!ne- * worked
went for a run. Roersl°»üri.rt Ut. whleh 
?"dLtook third on pÏÏSSflj^ÎL?c‘ 
on Gomperis error r tna„ «coring 
fifth, and Issued a ne«: .d*iy ,tart®d the 
saris wror Dut «U-^van. Lind-
•cored on hls namerakris betong drive to rltht “ „ ,cTn, Dy^e 
•core. Umpire iZ.T*. ‘ C.B.U. s only 
game to the stadefSÏ«^ly ^.•'•ndled the 

St. Paulsl Tb R° ^8core : 
Miller, 2b. ... "■ H. P.O. A. B.
Roe, Lf. 1 ? ? 1 2
Fullerton, ae. * * a 1 • 6 0
Kn‘e‘Vfb- > » 8 $ *
Morris?’ c7*.............. " » »

Sullivan, 8b.
Cooney, p.
Youngs, r.f. .

.. 31

wmatëtzx'i: , M'j ;

— Eighth Innlnga
frL0r?"t^i},d,*truck.out- Trout drew 
Ort i _toaacs sacrificed.2^ hilî”"ied out to p®toiwon. Norms. 
No hlte. No errors.

Ottsws—Buliock singled to right field. 
Nill sacrificed. Shaughnessy knocked a 
two-bagger to right field, scoring Bullock. 
Rogers grounded out, placing Shaugh
nessy on third. Dolan filed out to Shultz. 
One run. Two hits. No errors.

Ninth Innings.
Toronto—Shultz drew a pass, 

sacrificed. Burrfll fled out

m

Passed ball—Cor-
<i

6
jINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. 'mm *

’
%mR.H.E.

.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1^3 1 

.0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 •—4 7 1

At Buffalo—FI rat game.—
Jersey City .
Buffalo .........

Batteries—C. Thompson and Pearce : 
Bader and Stephens, ympirea—Rodd and 
Hart.

At Montreal—
Baltimore ... 0 0 0 (KO 1 0 1 0—2 6 2

2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0—5 10 0 
and McAvoy; Couch- 

1 "mplrea—Finneran

1;
■

Ltgrounded to Jho°rt 
No rune. No hits.

Schneider 
IvOUd

grounded out. Bullock to Dolan. No rtna. 
No hits. No errors.g,ru""d‘d °ut to Jor-

««>ert’fndd îXrtCh 3,y^- bo°u^dntyo

««ired, Plck to -ia1 at 5ret’ Tolley was »"• error, to Jorda" No runs, no hit,?

MowevT’tiid’reached second on 
htot U outandL 2’™*™ bunted and ^7. to acor? buiX1.6*^^attempted, fool- 
a”* Return th-’n» ^ beaten a block by ,r®. O’HaV^!' - Wilson singled to J 
Bteeed ^ going to -second. Jordan
îf*în °ut andh pfles’ Here Smith 
flS1-. touled "ut Mn2uanr, aubatituted.
“Wd to W 7i~l t0 Hecklnger. Fisher 
1 ®rror. ’ Zimnierman. No runs, 2 hit».

R.H.E.
R. H. E.

::::: 1 ? 1Toronto .... 
Ottawa ....

Montrée 1 .......
Batterie-—Hot h 

man and Fnv.i 
and Harrison.

At Buffalo (2nd Came)—

a:
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

R.H.E.
Jersey City .... OOÎOOOO» 0__2 6 4
Buffalo .............. nnonn 000 X—3 7 1

Batteries—T. T'lo-npeon. Taylor and 
Pearce: t.e-Se and K’ltchell. Umpires— 
Rory and Hart.

At Philadelphia—
Chicago ...........0 0 0 2 0
Philadelphia .01010 

Batter!

R. H. B. 
1 0 0— 3 3 4
0 0 X— 4 7 3

Benz and Schalk; Wyckoff 
and Schang. Umpires—O’Loughlln and 
Hliderbrand.

At Washington— R. H. E
Cleveland ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6— 1 6 0
Washington .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X— 2 . 3 1

Batteries—Bland! ng. Colla more and
Carisch : Johnson and Williams. Um
pires—Dlneen and Connolly.

At Boston— R. H. ■-
Detroit ...........00000000 0— 0 6 *
Boston .............00200001 x— $ 7 *

Batteries—Covaleskl and 8tarage: Col
lins and Carolgan. Umpires------ Egan and
Evans.

At New York— . . „ b . h e-
et. Louis ............00000100 0r~l J 2
New York ...... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 t 7 1

Batterie»—M’fcheti and RumUr; Fisher
Umpl-.es—Chill and Sheri-

s a o r
0 1 

0 Ï 0°
2 0 0 6 0 0

o 0 Ô o * *0 0 0 0 0 0

oen-
was
was NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Pitlrbur-—
New York ..........00000011 0___ 2 8 0
Pittsburg ........... 0 0 000000 0—0 1 2

Batteries—T°"rai and Meyers : Cooper 
and G’bson. Umpirfcs—Idem and Hart. 

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
Boston .............. : o o n fl o 0 0 0 0___0 2 0
Cincinnati ...........00000001 •___ 1 3 0

Ritterler—Rudolph end Gowdy; Benton 
and Clark. Vm^v"-fs—c«-w ^r* -, CTr,n

iR.H.E.

Newark__rmJahth lnrilr>ge.
German's ny ,!;>ok care of W. Zim-
Wp' J* 'j* "«“132$

^Bnzmann. a
25®rt struck o^yhiL‘ftM to C^'ahan. 
►«ors. ^ tnt. No rune, no hlte, no

Ninth Innings.

iI.C.BHJ?Ü ..............i°B 1 » « 1
Dyck. c.f............ .......... 3 j 4 P <>- A B.
Sullivan, lb .............. 2 0 o « 2 Î
Morgan, as. 8 o o î Î
Brockman. 2b. .... 2 0 0 1 *»
Ryan, r.f................ 2 o o i « 2
Van Wlnckle, Lt... 2 0 0 0 0 »Comp»-. 2b.......... l o 0 ?0 ? ?
M^êon e™ C............. ? ® 1 * 0 0

Lindsay, ». ..........  1 0 0 0 î J
« 1 2 Ü ~t 
....... 0.0 0 110—2

?doubled to right bleachers, scoring Prieate 
with the tying run. Wilaon hit safely to 
right, bin O’Hara, after waiting, only 
made third. Jordan was paaaed inten
tionally. K«■*".* h’> to B. Zimmerman, 
who cut O’Hara off at the p>tr. and 
Heckingcr. attempting a doubic-plav 
threw to first, the ball hitting Kelly and 
ro.lJng out to right f r’d. Wilson «wring

U'H„ Th^ hlte. to'neW!nn!:’* ^ Tw° rune-

and Sweeney, 
dan.
Wychwood..............  7 Red Sox ............. 7

rhil sSsr s&j ira

pwtore shows the wmnsr, Brampton V, of the 1st Lifo Gulrds Challenge Cop, ck JtoYihe vjto

’^^tohan went out, Prieste to
*?,*■ short ny'toTra?1®^ Myers out

Tooley out ra ®,tol® ®ec-•toteu. N, WUaon. No run..

’ :r:ne-l Fark Ler-iue.
Totals 

SL Pauls .
I. C. B. U.

Home run—Dyck. Bases 
Mason 2. off Undaey 1. off Cooney 8. 
Struck out—By Mason 6, by Cooney 6. 
Wild pitch—Cooney Passed balls—Twfb-

: 13CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORE*. 
At Peter boro—on balls—Off

. .... ieoelo22 î -3’T^_ s:ng><i to centre and
second on e wtid pitesb.

error. ble 3. . Stolen basez—Roe. Fujlerten

m
td

«J]
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t

ia______linage
. full reed body, .up- 
ladies’ cloth, fitted 
le leatherette hood. 
o»1 coach gear and 

vvheele.

11.00 Weekly
17.50

OWERS
ide Lawn Mowers, 
xtra strong work- 
>le roller. There

ered In this class 
than $4.85.

al 3.29 
.::: 3.49i

s on
Ü-1

r

Mats and Rugs
It, reversible, new 
terns. Specially

r 35c. for..... 25c 
i. 45c. for. .... 35c 
|*2.3ti, for.... *1-75 
$3.35. for. . . . $2 50 
$3.75| for. .. . 93.00 
*>-25, for.... $3.50

Lines
imes

.85

■
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Amateur Baseball 
Saturday Scores
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PLATE TRIAL WAS 
A DISAPPOINTMENT

-\ CHARLIE PICK IS 
LEAGUE LEADER

M!
Monday’s EntriesHOBBERLIN’S

High-Grade Tailoring
:kfl • o

il
1 Ik

■ 4 E
itAT PIMLICO.

Saddle on Bee Hive Went Bad, Mond%Ic.?*: for

and Horse Was Stopped » f^„Vy**r*°W ^ Purw

—-Hearts of Oak Finished shynM.^. .V.109 BMmg broke B..ro«

Louise Silty,..,..,.109 Hiker ................. ..**»
lia Claire................... H4 Sandbank .....109

SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap. 4- 
years-olde and up. puree $800, six fur- Th» r„.._ ,,longs: . 1’he International League indlvldinl
O U Buster....... 07 Lord Durbar ..112 “attlng averages.
Whisper Belle.........105 Battery .... : ..'10! same*.
Joe Knight.............. ..'108 Golden Castle .102
Betray......................... 109 -, „ A.B. R. H. Pet.

THIRD RACE—Selling. handicap. 3- P ck> Toronto ......... 4S 4 17 770
œ^8.andUP: r85a*&00' °ne m,lc:9$ Pr0Vldence- « « 12 m
Feather Duster... 110 Napier è 97 ToelevN nT®**   *» 7 18 .358
Free Trade...,.,. 08 Effendl ...... .IM Ba?iv T^eWarM,......... 64 » 19 .362
Blue Beard..... ..104-Ella i.ratle ...100 wJnT deree>" City .... 41 5 14 341Centaurle.................. 10* 'fr^vinee"*....aMO Sh?5f; JS”ty «ty .... 16 1 5 M8
After Glow........ #» Ca.pt. Elliott ,102 mViL*?' Rochester .......... 54 jg 33-

FOURTH RAUE—Emerson Steeple- m°vldencc ' " 2* 12 •***
diase. 4-year-olds and up, purse $600, C i,^ltlSl,!re •••■ 70 23 .329
214 miles: - SH*** J*™«y City .......... 64 21 .«8
Bonder......................... 140 {Mission ............ 14S p Toroflt°    58 19 .328
jMeVry Task........... 152 Brosseau .......... .147 R~P,i!!L”e5nai?' New'rk « IS .327
Exton....................140, Garth .........147 h;ar™as, R°chest9r ... 49 6 16 . 327
Bay Qrook......... 147 Aetoti ..147 pf*?L B?Jtim“re........... 71 7 23 .824
Exemplar.V.... ...149 Cynosure ..........147 te- Providence .... 59 19 19 .322

, sBelmont entry. N«wark ................ 63 7 30 317
FIFTH RACE — Merchants' Selling «'«Jchman Baltimore.. 63 7 20 .317

Handlpap. 3-year-olds and up, purse $506. 5.pinfer- Rochester ... 39 8 12 .308
six furlongs: Fabrique, Providence.. 50 12 18 .305
Scrapper......................106 Frank Hlidson.169 £o,el?ler, Jersey City... 46 6 14 .304
Lady Lightning...109 York Lad ......... 108 5,elnlnger- Montreal.... 33 4 10 .303
Hobnob........................102 Striker ............... 112 ?,*PD. Rochester  i. 51 6 15 .294
Gatasy...........................  93 Louise Travers. 102 ^hean, Providence .... 60 8 17 .388
Napanlok......................116 Bulgarian ..........  58 £,‘ynn’ Montreal ................  46 3 13 .283
Water Lady............... 98 The Governor. 07 Klppert, Montreal .... 65 11 ig 277
Lohengrin....................106 Cliff Edge ...106 g®r,r*ek- Baltimore 66 11 18 37$

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds, purse $500, Whiteman, Montreal .. 70 10 19 *71
one mile: - T Vaughn. Buffalo 63 1 17 no
xDefendum............ :..113 xHystrombollo 108 Q.«I1y. Toronto ................... 40 $ 1, ,7n
War Lock.................... 110 Spearhead ...,110 JJL Zimmerman, New’k 53 2 14 "la?
Sand Bad.................>..110 Rahway .............. 113 Roach, Ruffai0 ................... 61 î fî
Ray 'O Light.............HO Maxims Choice.110 J- Fisher. Jersey City. 65 * 12

xBelmont entry. _ Fitzpatrick Toronto 69 12 1* III
SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds Collins, Newark . 69 » j? ‘»4

and up. purse $500. one mile : M°wre. Newark .......... ; gg , , -J*4
•Netmaker.................  97 Milky Way ... 97 £uàel. Montreal ..... Is 2 ,7 ^
Malik.............................. 10Î Tea Enough .1*1 HufiwUt. Jersey City. 66 6 16
Cannock........................ 99 Fifty Five ...110 QUhooIey, Buffalo . .. 54 * 3,
Cooster.......................   99 Sir C&ledore . . 99 Eschen, Jersey City ., m 13 •*** *

From Wm Wnik.w. »*.ki t, The Parson..............  99 -Miss Eleanor .100 Strait, Jersey City ... " 59
" m- wankers stable, Duquesne . 99 Wilson Tnmn,.' ÏÏ

and l. ncle Ed were worked together .......................................... A Hecklnger, Newark ”: 81
rh« lea”enereiin 117, and *u!1 04 run at -Apprentice allowance of five pounds Keeler, Montreal "74
the end; Dorothy Pryor and Ma«lc Star claimed. Capron,  74
three-quarters In 1.19 3-6; Mona G. and Weather clear; track feet. Kroy, Toronto ....
Flossie Lee, both two-year-olds, a half —------- Carlgtrom. Buffalo .... 61 £ *1 ii«
in .494-6. Letoumo was schooled over AT LOUISVILLE. Jordan, Toronto ..............60 10 is 'fis

All î f I the jumps. _______ E. Onslow, Providence. «7 5 ,14 ,'|o»
* *“ Orders ror & Barry Littlefield worked the Seagram LOUISVILLE, May lg<—The entries for parent, Baltimore $4 j *7

U _ 1_ L — —1 î__ a -1 string and set the platers down quite a Monday are : Jackson, Buffalo .............  66 3 H '200
OODDerlm ta,ll- few notches. Froissart and Dark Rosa- FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, Tutweiler, Providence.. 40 5 8 "log

auas leen went the full pflate route, the frac- six furlongs : . Baltimore ................
nrpn.fn moaoiiMa tional times being : One-eighth In .12 2-5, Little Bit..................9$ Iron Wood............ 103 WlHlajrie, Rochester ... 61
UrcQ to■ measure ?U*^er j° three-eighths In .38, half Mrs. Pell..................... 103 Cliff Maid.......... 10$ %S£"thy--f **

• » l « 1 *" -512-6, three-quarters in 1.18, seven- Edith W..........................103 Dainty Mint pP,op! 'deH!ey1 Clty ••
SUlt niacin lin tn ?,f?nïî î" «U-*, mile In 1,46. It* in Retire....:................. .106 Judge Gheens. 405 f™**- R°=he«ter ....

1 piaUCU Up tO 1-6». finishing the 1>4 miles In 2.12 1-6. TransmlHer...............103 Archery.................................................108 ” • ||
_£ . Thls waf a particularly good perform- Surpassing....................108 Eustace .......108 Bauman^' FSwIdence " 40

Closing Ol Store 5,nd were not at all distressed. Icdy Moonet........... 108 Bay B. Candle.107 Bgan^ Baltimore "" ^
m m 7 } astatio and Sea Lord were also sent the Naah............................. 112 Fisher Toronto
IX/Innrlatr I-_ full plate distance—one-eighth In .12 2-6, SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid- Madden Montreal""monoay Will be m ,25 3-5 three-eighth, in .38: en., five fumong. : - •„ Channell. Bmffa^*..

I - 1 « half In -61 8-6, three-quarters In 1.18, I Mars Cassidy......... 110 Hugh Hunter....113 Malay, Montreal ..
COmnletpH Anri seven-eighths 4n 1.312-5, mile In 1.46 3-5, Rhodes......................... 112,Gainsborough ...1*3

_w***r,*^'*^u **UU I In 1.69 2-6, and 1% In 2.13 2-5. Puritan Marlon Goosby.. ..113 Cloth of Gold.. 113
J £____ Las* and Rustling worked together, the Bill Dudley....................113 Dr. Carmen ...113delivered for ,or,™*r Kaln* the three-quarters, and THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds

• r, - __ pulled up, while the latter finished the I and up, six furlongs :
V irtnria ll •> 1T mllei—one-eighth In .12 2-6, quarter in Christophine...... 93 Graoilla
▼ ILlUrifl LJa. y. ?5. three-eighths In .37 3-6. half In .61, I Korfhage..................... 96 Robert Kay ... 98

v five-eighths In 1.04 2-6. three-quarters In King Box....................... 106 Bonne Chance..106
V*...__ 1 1-1J. Rustling finished the "mile under a Morrlstewn...................108 Vandergnlft ...108
Z OU Cftn h A V#* pu® in 1-4S- 8ir Launcelot and Ypeilon Boots and Saddfle..l08 Sebago

_ . T ** worked from the barrier a half-mile— FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the
rnmnA — £ J.L_ one-eighth In 12, quarter in .24, three- Juvenile Stakes, five furlongs ;
VllVlve Of Uie eighths in .39, half-mile In .49 2-5. Golden Jeff Roberts................92 Star of Knight. 98

I I Jug, Charon and Smlthfleld, from bar- Katherine G................98 Corona .................... 100
lAZld^jtfr ranrrEX T1?T : One-eighth In .12 2-6, quarter in Leslnvltes.....................98 Dimity ............... 98
” luCOl 1 «UKC Ol h2*. three-eighths in.37 4-6; Maid of Lenore..........................9g B. B. * Tuoker.106
______ _ 4* I I Frome a half-mile—one-eighth In .13 2-6, Mars Cassidy............108Hew season rab« quarter in .27 S-6, three-eighths In .40, FIFTH RACE—Purse, four-year-old*

. "ait in .64. ana up. one mile :

ncs shown in «tH enrî McDajleI worked the Davies ! L.e^nÂdalr! .106 Strong . i il0$
a . **rt:and they all looked In best Wilhite.......................  98 Road master ...166

J>ny house m the work- 9ueen Sain, Usteppa...................... 108 Furlong .......... v.|88
HUUaC 111 rnMe In 1.60; Bçware and Fair Annie Lord Marshall.............108 Solar Stars ... .197

ri 1* * mile In L54; Calgary and First Sight, Haworth....................  98Vanada— Lnclish Sïî? ï,anf."y lp 142 *-5; Amazement and SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds— „ Sky Rocket three-quarters In 1.17 2-5. and up, one mffle and seventy yards :
Srntrk A**#! Im.L aild.Jrhe -Ueher ^ *n l.iei-e. Transportation.... 97 Camellia ......108
UvUlCn and insu Hi? ?,ud- the Plater, worked the full Car path la......................104 Guide Post ....106
- rn . . Llate distance atone—half In ,611-6, mile Sea Cliff............
tweerU rhpvmte 1And » m:,ea ,ln 2.131-5. The Prospect............
6nCCU9) V1U5 V lOtS, n??®1 of the others were just given > good, Fellowman....
f I vg«t| r stiff gallops. ” W W Clark

F ox and Killar- ASa,r,hT\î!.r,ïï"1i,'t;r.2,*, '."SS I St:::::::
ney Serge, pretty -F5 «% PS

•• ® g * . " I ed UF- and then galloped out the thrte- ID|p TIDr et/vennv
nenci 1 anfl LaII* quarter in 1.16 4-5. Rockspring did three- TIRE FACTORY
pciiv.ll dna nail quarters 1n 1,16, fighting for his head;
„i •_ _ a • 1 Martino, half In ,50 3-6.

stripe materials 
d many others 

—three-piece 
suit tailored to 
your measure 
and finished in 
best Hobberlin # 
workmanship

o
09PLACE H“For Those Who Want Ex.clusivenessLeaf Player Heads Interna

tional League Batters— 
O’Hara Well Up

f f$ *
< t

.109

YOURi

Cambridge Clothehat was expected to be a fast trial of 
the Giddings plater Saturday afternoon 

I (Bee Hive) unfortunately from circum- 
! stances that could not be foreseen proved 
a great disappointment to the owner and 
twiner, as well as a great number of 
spectators. It waa currently reported In 
the morning that Bee Hive would be 
given a fast trial on Saturday afternoon 
and a good attendance of the friends of 
the thorobred were on hand. About 2.80 
Bee Hire and Hearts of Oak came on the 
track and Jogged down to the ft pole from 
where They broke. With the latter horse 
m front as they rounded the turn Hearts 
of Oak bore out and Bee Hive came thru 
on the rail and assumed command. They 
raced along nicely rated till after they 
left the ft, when the billet* on the girth 
of -the saddle on Bee Hive broke and 

I Stevenson was compelled to pull up. 
Hearts of Oak finished the distance, 1ft 

I J1**®* galloping, ip 2.13 3-5 easily. Neither 
horse was at all distressed, In fact Bee 
Hive had not gdne the «stance and 
Hearts of Oak was full of run at the 
fnd. The disappointment was more to 
H. Giddings, Jr., the trainer, than any
one else.

ThS. Dyment plater Beau Cheval 
t^LJÎtotafî5e alone Saturday morning, 
working the mile in .44 2-5 and the 1H 
ln qu*te handily. Chrletlaowoga
f ^ TlPPecanofc worked \ in l.ir 4-5; 

i c.ur*°*! and J*ck Thompson togeth
er j % in 1.04 2-5.

j. Including Tuesday's
are as follows: d£" l

/ORDER
TODAY

V.
—New English Styles at $25 for the 24th

JT S on Monday, May 25 th, that you’ll relish most the 
smartness a Cambridge suit lends to you—Woodbine 

Race Meet, Ball Game, Parks, Boats—the fashion parade 
of well dressed holiday folk.

At $25

i;
i■ h

Bill

.end o

I

u
$ 'Mrefreshing choice in English blue cheviots gnd 

rough Irish serges; also tiny checks in soft worsteds, with patch 
pockets, natural fitting shoulders, high vests and straight low- 
waisted trousers.

FOR we ve a I r
■ i 24th MAY

SUIT
.

!•< went

ÿ**e*e***e**e*****i***e*****s**s*M*»aeseâ***e#*«<*
| AT $15,J18, and S20, new checks, stripes, hairlines, mU-T 
* ^ tures, blues, greys and browns have just come in—hoil- * 
«, day styles that appeal to smart men. See the windows $

I 1
1

k II

fr If 11
There was a fme lot of work done at 

the Woodbine Baturday morning. The 
majority of the stables were represented 
and many of them were schooled at thé 
barrier and broke from there. Also a 
number of the steeplechasers were school
ed thru the field and over the Jumps.

MONDAY
SPECIALS

Va5

1î m 2 » .287
* 14 .236
8 16 .285

mi

üB ,ll I1m3 1, .an
17 . ,280 
12 .230

'4I
6 13: m .. 62

53 254 Yonge Street
2nd Door North Sellers-GoughFI >

i
65 6 IS ,200

4 10 .106il 1 ■
4 13 .190
4 7 ,189
8 10 .182

! 1 . 37 Kiss Ia JUST LIKE ASQUITH.
LIMA. Peru, May 16.—Gen. Pedro 

Munlza, the new Peruvian minister of 
war, will also act as premier In the 
cabinet formed by President Oacar 
Benavides, who was yesterday elected 
to office to succeed the exiled Presi
dent BlHlnghurst.

2 9 .176
8 10 .175

.. ! I ill
42 4 7 .163
50 1 n .140S'* 5 .119
33 1 2 .061

L-V.
-ifj
f

“IT MEANS THIS TO YOU"i

3
it*.

Why CATARRH Returns
The merchant, before buying his first car, 

consulted a motor-wise friend. Naturally, 
they discussed the RUSSELL-KNIGHT 
and its famous test.

98

5HP1

.

if; 108y PER

Why doe* Catarrh of the Head often 
get better In the summer and return 
in the fail? Because dry weather , - 
drives the Catarrh germs to the Inter- 
lor of the body.

The only way to permanently get rid N{£ 
of Catarrh 1* to LUI. the germa that CÂ/A 
cause It. The many widely advertlaed gfgj 
eo-catted “Catarrh Cure*" cannot do f ijRv 
this. Yet, if It is not done, the coming 
tail will be 
worse.

A■ fjtI 2“I’ve owned canA

* “ “Dd YOU realiae, for i
night»’ continuous running 
without a stop?
, YOU^I“* that • 28-horsepower motor capdde

of developing double that power, mem» all the^peedL 
power and efficiency of a ‘56’ motor, with the size, wefrht 
»and economy of but a ‘28’ ? 1

“Do YOU realize that the new fud and oil records 
mean a saving of many dollars every year?”

Before YOl/ huy your »eW car, you owe it to yourwlf 
to realize the fall meaning of these Russell facts - 
tremendous superiority of the RUSSELL-KNIGHT 
us give you all the details of the 
Test, and show you the

World’s Champion Motor
RUSSELL - KNIGHT

$2,975

1
«

! Si

$
like the previous one*, or VfM 

For the germs multiply, like JM 
every other living thing. When they wjjÊ 
become too numerous 4n the heed they /çl 
often spread down Into the cheat and M il 
lungs. Their invasion of the lungs Is W‘M 
only a question of time.- Their In- Fgfl 
crease tnere may mean: CON SUMP- l-'rL.’
TOON. Why run such a risk? Take KS£f 
your Catarrn In hand AT ONCE be- f -1 
fore fall sets in. It you don't get rid l-ff. 
ôf It now, you’ll meet extremely trying — 
weather with your system terribly 
weakened and undermined. Hundreds 
of Canadians have Seen quickly but
permanently rid of their Catar^f .,fcy ............... _
meane-of5Specialist Sproule'a «clentlflc >
method of treatment. Remember he *Vncn,6 vaiaRRH STARTS

?°SSlvUn!rreVy' IrelaDd. formerly 
burgeon British Royal Mali Naval Service. Take advantage of Ms generous 
offer c«

■
^ ü

»

106 J. G. Weaver.. 106 
.106 Lady Etna ....103 
,168 Cloud Chief ...110
.116 Tom King..........110
.110 Gen. Marohrat.Uo

■ '
I >«!=
1

'
112

Weather clear; track fast.
I

!fl
0 OPENS BRANCH HERE

Henry Bondy breezed the Iamb 
‘'"««"t ; Dead Shot, five-eighths

-----------  I The huge plant of the “Prowodnlk”
SST t°rkS- Rlsa’ of the tamou,

quarters under restraint in 1.1$. "Columb Tyree," has opened a branch
F. J. Greffer breezed Harry Lauder ‘V® W,,t0« ^enue. 

three-quarters In 1.18 easily. | The manager* of this new firm are
W. Shaw and John Lent*. The former 

Dr. Doherty breezed a half In .48 1-5. has been connected for the last 
_ _ — " years with large tyre concern* of tihU
Pepper Sauce and Cannle Jean breezed country, and the latter 

a half from the barrier in .62. They who Is no stranger to America 
worked nicely together. ' been sent nv«rTL .k î" Î’ h®“

Harry Biddings worked St. Bass who ters They headquar-
seems to be training well, a mile In ,taff of wnrifi^. by an able
1.48 3-6. Ottero was schooled at the eeed.Sf ^orkera and have so far *uc-
barrler. !n establishing agencies all

Down at the Crew farm, a couple of OVS,i th« country, 
foalls have arrived—a nice filly foal by .. The Columb" Tyre* afe made in
Martlmas, out of Cannle Maid, and one îhe *reat plant of the Russian-Frennh
Saturday morning by Martlmas out of India-Rubber, GutU-Percha and T.u 
New Dance. Both are doing nicely. graph Works. "Prowodnlk" ntlV

Toronto Man's Great wor.dthe large'1 ™bb«;lurumu man s ureat The «apiuu » forty miiu«, rubie,Rolling in Buffalo |B.F «SPat-S?»
^ara Rubber Is the first requl- 

site in the making of a hlrh-vrod»
pllshed by Billy McMillan of the Ath°e™- j through ^Us côn^”tloMk ’

to Buffalo and bowled In the New Y»lt thlplck of each year's crop 
State tenpin tournament held on the flne,t grade of cotton web 1a
Floes Palace alleys. used, manufactured at the comnanv’2

McMillan In his singles succeeded in own weaving mills. It is thorolv im 
amassing the magnificent toUl of Im pregnated by a «paclal pro^em wtih 
his games running 381. 256 and 282, truly Pure Para, so thatlt ” ,^lth

Laara-ssanusurrS? â
“* "" «*“ ->• * «•

Sterling off his first game with throw r*bric together and still further 
spares. Mac then doubled and after tiro increasee the reeiliency of the tyre, 
more «pares, finished with four strikes ■̂ ■■

SSSSS OUIMET MADE
I POOR SHOWING

AUoe.fh hUt l!Lst Fame for a 232 count?

---------------fcS? S5-8i.

1 thecon- Prowodnik Works Starts An Es
tablishment on Wilton 

, Avenue.
MEDICAL ADVICE FREEan Let
Let him take It in hand now, and the sot be heavy with Catarrh. You will 
coming fall and all the following ones find yourself filled with a new energy 
may be passed In health and pomfort and ambition, end, life Itself will look 
You will ttb longer disgust your friends brighter. For aU the strength 
with your hawking and blowing and your system to now waating ln flght- 
epitting, You will tifeathe easily—you Jng the Catarrh germs will then be 
win think clearly—rer your head will yours to u*£.

120,000 Challengefit ffi A
HI that

u) liHr I
Free Médical Advice deepen Answer the questions, yes or no. 

Write year name and address plainly 
en the dotted lines, cut out and send to

^ Catarrh Specialist Sprouts,
31» Trad* Building, Boston. He will 
gladly give you Just the Information 
you need. Be sure and write today.

li ffi

Do yen. spit up slime?
Are your eyes Watery?
Does your nose feel full?
Does your nose dieehaiwi- 
Do you sneeee a good deal ?
Do-crusts form in your,nose?
D6e^rotSVbr^ath6«S5H?eAR»L^? 
uvea your Drc&tQ flnrwi omimiyc?

■» sgi.
Do yon hawk up phlegm Is the morn- NAME . 

lng?
Are there bussing noises in your ears?
Do you have pains across the front of 

your head?
Do you fed a dropping In hack part of 

throat? -

Dif 20
*

Russell Motor Car Co., Ltd.
WEST TORONTO

Toronto Branch—100 Richmond Street Wett

I

$19:15/- L'l 5r
Kl

t
ADDRESS

»I

1 f\kl
j

I
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II A notable achievement waa Used and Second-hand SEEoecuees

“Mad* Up to a Standard— 
Not Down to a Prico.”Il M LAUTOMOBILESr : j

In thAMATEURS MUST 
BE SIMON-PURE

FOR QUICK SALE^lz-IK DISCOUNTS 
en water retee 
or light bills 
•*ve you cent*.
B u t 
your coal early 
— new — esvee 
you dollar» — 
sad poaelbft 
•orne loconraâl- 
ence later os. 
Our eerrlee la 
promyt. «Scl
ent, courteous. 
Try gi. (J 
Heed OOct—

S3 Yonge 84* • 
.TH. Mata 81S 

Yards—
40S Dupost 84.

Hlllercet 4L 
Esplanade,

iss.
ure Monday, $3.95
Stsrs spans S a.m.

THE HOUSE OF

Roadsters, Runabouts, Touring 
Cars and Electric Coupe with 

' Edison Battery
All iti first class shape•

We must have the space, and will dispose 
of these cars at lowest prices.

McLaughlin Carriage Co. Limited
128 Church Street

ordering i ?

new YORK, May 17.—The Amateur 
Athletic Union of the U. 8. and the Ama
teur Athletic Union 
adopted a set of articles of alliance and 
hereafter until auch time aa one body or 
the other, or both, for good and «ufflc'rn 
reasons shall abrogate the agreement, wuj 
work In harmony. This waa announces 
ÿr."^me! E- Bulhvan, secretary of the 
d-A-U. of America last night.

question of forming am alliance 
with the athletld body of Canada hat 
been under discussion for some time, 
mall rote was taken and the measure 
unanimously approved. It to hoped that 
by this new union 
eiming bodies will have even a stronger 
control over «ports in the two countries 
than ever before.

Athlete* registered as amateur* in one
th. nïL*haK .b? rec°enized as such in 
the other, but In every case where an 
American goes to Canada to compete, or 
vice versa, he must produce a permit 
from the governing body. It to hoped 
in this manner to wipe out "pot hunt- 
■ng. Every athlete, moreover, will be

1 (

Nl■
'

Hilton and Scott Defeated 
Travers and Ouimet in 

Foursome

of Canada have
i IfiClewi 9 p.m.

9
money,

HOBBERLIN games. champlonehlp, and the „
^®tt- 1d^®atad Jerome D. Travers, i 
•Jeur champion of the United States, andÎM.Amerloan^me^cham

"lasss y.m.
s A : Main MS

Special w
“••«ballplpn. In a fomWme oror »ê Sand^f h 

qonro, today by thZ up L.d'tw^SS1 
TTiedefeat of the Americans wesdiSTto

tee'1°and dtotan“ fi^ftiïe
whheahto pUdtXaw^mfbe l̂e0f bP"kerS-

Quick «rvice.lnever^d^™^. H, dro^

Limited

111 Yonge . 9 E. Richmond
Announcement

DUNNINGS, LIMITED, 
have opened their

New Buffet
A Business Men's Home 

Good eats.

that tho gov-
req Hired to make a detailed repartjf 
such trips. The suspensions snd dlsquMl'
flcations of any athlete, or any <*"*r 
penalty Imposed by one country sh*11 
recognized by the other. There we* 
various other terms agreed upon. 
open or closed games In Canada will ** 
under the Canadian rules, while those W 
the U. S. shall be under the Xm 
ruloa.
conditions.

^•Ught tj
• W4H

•second f
£ass.

IX

Toronto
n

All athle'.es must agree to He.f
'• Indoor 

nturday

i
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Coronation and 
University Serge 
—World’s Best 

Secge—Tailored- 
to-measure, Suit 
$2552
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SUNDAY MORNING
r

MAY 17 1914 f3

7’Azs Wr7/ Be Leanest Year
In the History of BaseballGLASS S I '

1THE BiOOEST PROFITS 
THE SAFEST INVESTMENT
THE SUREST RETURNS 
ÏE BEST SECURITY
'We Offer for Subscription $20,000 of Common

Stock of the

HOME
> »ness j htm?? li

t
c-

j.John B. Foster Says Giants alreac|y are anxious to sell their fr.ui- I 
J chine. Several other owners are ‘

Are Doing Poorest Business sald to.bp h?rry fhat th,y "Vfr put
6 money into the venture, tor the g ,te

On Rerorri___Baltimore !<$ recei-,,ts baven t been us large as vx- j
Ixecoru Daiumore 1S| pevted. Foster says that baseball is I

Hard Hit—Look for Feds in

“THE FAMILY CREDIT CLOTHIERS” hM
I BUILDINGhe c24th May 24£hMay on the verge of another brotherhood 

period, and that instead of progress
ing as i: has for the past few 
it will lie wrecked and that the 
era will have to begin all v>.. r 
to build it up.

It Is my opinion, however, that with
in a year or so, organized baseball 
will stUI.be organized baseball. The 
Federal League, very much alive, will 
he amalgamated with other leagues. 
There’ll he no more baseball war. Pro
bably the circuits will lie enlarged to 
take in twelve clubs. The backers of 
the Federal League are ail business 
men. They have put up great sums of 
moneÿ, building ball parks and paying 
increased salaries to players. They are 
going to protect their investment. If 
the "Mexican w ar,” or war scare, keeps 
people away from ball parks it will 
hurt the organized baseball people, who 
have their main investment in base
ball. more than the Federal League 
hackers, who have other interests 
working for tnem, and are taking up 
baseball as an outlet lor superfluous

is the day when everybody, in
cluding >on. should parade in new 
sumqirr

: hoied ha you * "raining- 
ou iii; ir, a neve summer 
frof‘: Have . oil bought

: not, come In and 
pinl.o yciilv .mention this 
week. Lv< r.v garment midl

and

Organized Fold. years, 
own -
againLattire. Are you “fixed 

If not. come in this week 
and .tiak** your choice. Every 
wanted .style at moderate prices 
snd on credit.

wo yet :m

ost the 
odbine 
parade

(By W-- A. Collins).
KLW YORK, May 16. -John B. boos

ter, the Giants’ genial and glittering 
secretary, vows and declares that he 
if" t a pessimist despite the fact that 
he predicts that, the current year will 
he the leanest one baseball has suffer
ed for some time.

As secretary to the National League 
champions, Foster Is pretty well wised 
up to the inside workings of the game 
from a financial viewpoint, and it is 
his opinion that very few oijubs will 
finish the season much ahead of the 
game. Furthermore, he says, it will 
not surprise him in the least, if some 
of the clubs in the smaller leagues will 
be forced to the wall.

Foster attributes the depression of 
baseball business to the war scare with 
Mexico, and backs up his argument 
with the fact that the public is so 
intensely interested in the Mexican 
situation, that it has so far shown

era 1 i. prie.d

NiagaraReninsulaLand I
and BuildingGompany, Limited fi
AUTHORIZED

CAPITAL
$50,000

un

3 o -

s- x»;.. .. '1 t

T»ots and 
:h patch 
[ht low-

hi

- fj». 7/7/ *

it;
NR H DiY/DEd par value

INTO $5 EACe-i
10,000 SHARES ALL STOCK COMMON

This eompany own and holds clear deeds for twelve hundred -and"fifty feet of 
Welland land, on w ich it is proposed to build workingmen’s homes. It is also the 
intention to build on Duffenn Street, Toronto, and other close-in localities The 
directorate is composed of men who are thoroughly acquainted with nrÂent «5 
past conditions and future possibilities, and are conversant with the building trade 
in all its branches. Advice is being seem ed from Toronto’s foremost architect and 
building operations will be undertaken on an extended scale. To the investor the 
opportunity ,s here presented to ally your money with our money, plus the etneri 
ence of this company. Sixteen thousand dollars has already * been snhscJS' 
Twenty thousand is offered for sale in allotments of $25 and subscribed,
particulars.
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capital.

The players are the ones who need 
to worry over baseball futures. Pro
bably as toon as the various magnates 
are gathered under one brand, the first

>
l>

", very
little enthusiasm over the national
same. The attendance figures for the . ... ,
games that the Giants have played this I thinS they’ll attend to will be the lop- 
season, both at home and on the road ! Pin» off of superfluous expense. And. as 
back up Foster's statement. On only tliere’ll be no competition for players, 
a few occasions have the Giants drawn Prices will take a flop. We’ll go hack 
well, the rest of the time, the crowds to the da>'s when the “$10,000 beauty" 
being small. Comparing present con- was Popularly believed to be merely the 
ditions with thdse of last year, the managerial press agent’s dream, 
owners' receipts are far below those 
of 1913, one of the most 
years baseball has known.

“Under present conditions,"
Foster, discussing the situation, “I don't 
see how many clubs will make money '■ 
this year. Indications point that way 
now. It wouldn’t surprise me if many 
clubs lost money before the season 
is over. I don’t think, however, that 
the big fellows will teel it so much as 
the little, ones. In the first place, the 
Fédéral Êeague has caused a lot of 
trouble for some clubs in organized 
ball. Many of them had to pay out 
large sums to keep their stars, and 
this is what is going to hurt them most 
of all. They’ll! have to make up these 
losses thru the gate, and if they don’t 
have winning teams they are going 
to feel it. for the public in most cities 
won't patronize a loser.

“Then again thefans aren't patroniz
ing baseball the way they did last 
spring. Our crowds thjs year are not 
fi early as large as those of last spring.”

To make matters worse, the Federal 
League will do a lot of harm to clubs: 
affiliated with organized ball. Down 'in 
Baltimore, it is reported, the Orioles 
are having a tough time of it, and the 
Feds are not doing much better. In 
Foster’s opinion the majors won’t feel 
the presence of the Feds as much as 
will the Internationa! anl American 
Association clubs. He can't see how 
cities like Kansas City and Indianap
olis can support two league teams.
Even with one last year they had 
trouble to show profits. The owners of 
the Kansas City Feds, it is reported,

s1 i«If • 1. Î,m. I. ; lyr

B < • Ü1 Ivl $0,
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t •up. Send for fullCOBB IS CHASING 

AFTER J. JACKSON
!

!N W prosperous
t

i -saidt

^'kl'ÏSR0,^^
k^ksssm: assasasa saaswdividends averaging 125 per cent. Nine ed. It is not thought adviLble to spend 
were over 135 per cent., and one reached a large appropriation to sell th s stock 
300 per cent It is proposed to operate hut this announcement is made to make 
carefully and safely, with the double known our proposition to anv seeking 

, °b.iect of earning large profits consistent ‘ ‘ safety first ’’with dividends àttomW 
w.th the very best security. With the Toronto needs 10,000 homes-Wehand 
experience and ability of an economical needs 700 homes. We propose to furnish 
management, substantial returns should some of these homes, and would like to 
be expected within a very short time. tell you more about our proposition

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS
NEIL C- BEGGS,

Official Architect
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Detroit Star Rapidly Overtak
ing American League Lead

ers—How They StandR
r 7 WOME\—Beautiful Serge 

Suit^-in navy. Copen, tan 
a H«1 black, newest th 
tier skirt. Regular $25.00.

..................... 22.00
Navy serge only , newest 
style eoat end peg-top 
skirt. Regular $18.00. Re
duced to 
Sport Coats, in navy, Co
pen. green, tango. In wale 
rib serge and rough chev
iot. Regular $15.00, for 12.50 
Boots and Shoes, Waists 

and Skirts on Credit.

Æ7»,

YOU” CHICAGO. May 16—Ty Cobb's steady 
advance to the front among the American 
League batters was the feature of the 
race for hitting honors this week, 
latest records show him In eighth place, 
with an average of of .315, an increase of 
eight points and an advance of five 
places since last week. 
he ranked thirty-eighth, with an ave
rage of .240. Jackson of Cleveland leads 
the batters, with .407. Then come Craw
ford, Detroit, ,.375; Lellveilt, Cleveland, 
.346; E. Foster, Washington, .337; Milan, 
Washington, .329; Barry, Philadelphia, 
.325; Wiliams, St. Louis, .320; Cobb, De
troit, .315;
Hartzell, New York. .306. 
for the week gp to Philadelphia, with 
.264, with Detroit next, with .260. Black- 
bum of Chicago leads the base-stealers. 
With 18.

Byrne of Philadelphia leads the Nation
al League with .423. In the first ten 
then come : Daubert, Brooklyn, .417; 
Gather, St. Louis, .400; Meyers, New 
York, .367; S. Magee, Philadelphia, .365; 
Paskert, Philadelphia, .344; Lobert, Phlla-

’ «

E ree- B
MEN—Brown Suite, new diagonal 
stripe cloths. In all shades, up
from.................................. .............. 13.00
Blue Serge Suits, various style 

-effects, natty and well-made, up 
from
Brown Worsted Suits, latest styles 
and best materials, up from 17.50 
Men's Raincoats moderately 
priced. Boots and Shoes on credit. 
10 PER CENT. OFF BILLS PAID 

IN 30 DAYS.

Reduced to | ■The

D 15.00 Two weeks ago14.50

his first car, 
Naturally, 

L-KN1GHT

I

H

I ITHOMAS. A- SEALY,
Managing Director:

ivÇOldrlng, Philadelphia, .308;
Club honors229 - 231 SPADINA *// I

NIAGARA PENINSULA LAND
BUILDING CO.,LIMITED

jT

T i
i-Iunger’ days,” 
this test should

I
-?>

AND

[l$l« A WEEK
, .. --------------------------------------------—

13 days’ and 
r year’s service 26-28 ADELAIDE ST. W. ‘

TANNER-GATES BUILDING 
V Tel. Main 4393

/<?
11

motor capable 
all the speed, 
he size, weight
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Camp on Your Lot This Summer
BUILD YOUR COTTAGE WHEN YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY

!m,U^LyOUr l07 now- *10 do»s it. Send 
You can purchase

if99

Scarboro Beach Park IIi:?
« it to yourself 
11 facts — the
:NIGHT. Let 
W)0 Challenge ALL WEEK OF MAY 18

±ir,„ï’,;,-n"SK4r„î.éM
cottages at Endlang. Last year we could hi vlTtîus oF T,h c LK,a Breat demand for 
Come into our office and see our plans of cottacM^nd fhltahmS lfrwe had them built, 
give free building plans and esti^t^LYc^f^an^p^ch^r^h^^  ̂t^uTlil!

'mi i j § E4tor y I

CONCERTS BYIGHT V HasŸli
iV

DtlRBANO’S
flS.

£n cl inn à
The Heart of Muekeka V

$ I !
i l
!q Ltd.

•9 $
K

feet West ROYAL ITALIAN BAND i

,

I
-Carping Q;;l

are free to purchasers. S' Ung' 5ummer toboggan slides, bathing chutes, tennis, and
Every Afternoon 

and Evening

the l1 ■

$1 A FOOT—$10 DOWN—$5 A MONTH8a I i
1

SEE seenres your lot while this remarkable price lasts. You have only two weeks
1

All Prices Advance $50 
to $150 a Lot May 30th I
$10 secures you this profit, as aJl lots advance in 
price. A ten dollar bill gives you the chance to 
spend a most profitable and healthful summer right 
in the heart of the most beautiful lake region in the 
world.

B For Free Booklet on Muskoka
I i , P,PMe mp rrpp illustrated booklet and detailed
I information about your $1 a foot Endlang lot offer.

Lamaze & Mack I
FRUIT E.AH9S DEPARTMENT

In their sensational an.d amusing Gym 
nastk Comedy Act

IName

DISCOUNTS 
on water nates 
ou light 
save 3*0u cents.
B u t

you dollars 7^ 
and posaisome inconvon ’
enoo later oB« 
Our service »
prompt. "
ent, courteous.
Try U3.
Head Office-- 

53 Yonge 
. TH. Main »!»• 

Yards*-- v
400 Dupont

Hiilcrest 61-
Esplanade,

Main 6TN-

Street

1 Free Cottage Plans and 
Building Estimates

bills City
'

Taylor- j 
Forbes I

ordering 
coal early

— saves Kolando Bros. WA

it TheMUSKOKA SUMMER RESORTS,Limited >

The Famous Equilibrists Phone Main 2365.I 1 College Street, Toronto. 'Lawn !
IBI

Mowers—~
y.m.c.a, league.

Two games were played In the Y.M.C.A. 
at'd Ba?eba11 League Saturday mdmlng 
tanf/wylew Athletic Field. The first
BroadrtewEh,Vt0get!*r Kast Toronto arid 
game by 7.4 e Iormer winning a close
Wh0heiefeateri gvmp was eas-v for Central, 
North T m„ „ °rth Toronto by 21-1
Csatra/ ...............  " 1 0 0 0 0—1

Ratter’oc V, ">......... “ * 1 6 0 5f—21’M I^riie MCMuUen and WITHe; Kerr

}Bennett. 
White.............. w-ith .277 and .276, and: McKechnle leads b^ake the 'request at the next meeting 

the base-stealers, with seven. , of the commission.
Pick of Toronto leads the International The request for a change in condl- 

p^uf.'n^lthiri78" 1 Nitxt Is„J* Onslow- UonM is not a sweeping one, and the 
Newark •m364-then.,foU°w : Getz, commission will not be asked to rc- 
Ban v ^Jersey C'tv • wr'?k' T l362: r>eaI thp rule. The heavyweights are
City, :$$3; Kchlitz.' Rochester', 333 Me- ;,ot Inc!uJ<'d ‘n the «quest, which aims
In tyre, Providence, .333- Panic's Half to have the ban ,iftpd or,1>' on smaller 
more. .329; Bues Jeraey City 328 boJcers- The eommittee take the view 
O'Hara. Toronto, ’328. Newark leads ,hat the race should not suffer for the 
with .278, and Providence is second with ap,s of one man—Jack Johnson—and 
.275. Koehler. Jersey < Rv, leads in stolen al* believe that the feeling against
bases, with seven. " " Johnson is the real cause of the rule.

In making the request the committee 
will Inform the commission that they 
regard Johnson no more highly than 
he Is regarded by the whites, 
that he has brought more 

will probably than credit to his race.

dclphia, .344; Gowdy, Boston. .341; Gra
va th, Philadelphia, .338: Dalton, Brooklyn.
.338, ' Philadelphia leads the clubs, with 
.294 and Brooklyn is next, with .289, Mo
ran of Cincinnati heads the base-stealers, 
with eight.

Evans of Brooklyn leads the Federal 
batters, with .442. Bradley of Pittsburg 
Is n*xt, with .427. and then come : La
porte, Indianapolis, .400: Campbell, In
dianapolis. ,387: Wlckland, Chicago, .386;
Ivauff, Indianapolis. .375: Wilson, Chi
cago, .373; Easterly, Kansas City. .369;
Lennox. Pittsburg. .369: Potts, Kansas 
City. 367. Lennox’s advance to the ranks 
of the select was a feature of the week, „ determined effort . to have the 
and his hits Included several home runs, mixed bout" rule of the State Athle- 
so that now he 1s tied with Wilton for tic Commission modified, is now un- 
round-trip blows, with six. St. Louis der way in Harlem, ar.rl a committee 
and Indianapolis rank first and second, of prominent negroes

I1 • aril ..
.........  P Larkin .

,r -Senior League —
Mutch defeated Elliott 

by 15-11.

! .... 5 
.. .27

I Iin a close game Under the paint on a Taylor-Forbes Lawnmower th 
is the best materials of which a lawnmower can be 
made—built into a perfected mechanical design by a 
firm that has had 39 years’ continuous success in mak
ing and marketing lawnmowers in Canada.

sHrtffl!.
„ There were |

u= agreed ''P01’..., be 
nes i:i Canada ,n I
1. rules, white thoîfJn I 

unde- ibe \merios 
must agree to E

I

ereHuestls captured the 
Irwin by 20-13. last game from I I I

Hotel Krausnrnn, L.icios’ anrf n*«
man SR0rlU" oith mus'c- Imported Gerl 
man Beers. Plonk Steak a la Kraus

0PT 1,11 d m. Corner 
• nd Auv. Si-eets. Vore'-lo.

I I
I I1-7'tray" "-ere decided in the Cen-

4iun> SatuXten^1 Vareky Stad-

fcoi.i,,,, —Junior Results.—
■■16 Patterson

Mad. and Guaranteed by the TayJor-Forbes Company. Limited.
Canada. For sale by nearly all the Hardware Dealers In Canada, 
best-known models are "Adanac," "Empress." “Woodyatt” and "Star.

Y 3

Guelph.
TheTh. Stew:.; ds Of ibe horse show éii- 

term ned at a ::e iuiuheoij on Wed
nesday. in honor of the judges and ex
hibitors who are in town. L. J «Elding.
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Welsh and Britton to Meet 
At New Gotham Fight Club

SAFETY FIRST An Automobile slogan that’s 
eight years old and still true

n f
t -

Your Car Will Be SAFER M<r'
m

If Clever Britisher Scores Clean-Cut Victory, Ritchie Can
not Sicje-Step Him Any L onger — Jim Corbett’s Fight 
Gossip for Sunday World Readers.

u- i
- ir d ■

tWhen you equip it with ♦
i ft A É

“No Hill Too Steep—No Sand Too Deep,f
A WAY back in 1905—which really is “away back” in automobile develop-

ment—the Jackson was as sturdy as the Jackson or any other high-grade i \ 
car of today. It had a two-cylinder motor that was a wonder for power. | 
Wherever the car was put in service, it conquered the hills and laughed at the/ 
roads. It went everywhere it was asked to go.

So we said : ‘1 No hill too steep, no sand too deep. ’ ’ That was the truth eight 
years ago, and that’s the truth today. The Jackson has power to spare.

INDEPENDENTip! The
J Paradj 

Toron 1 
took l 
Festlvj 
really 
that iJ 
grantcl 
land i 
Dixon 
follow! 
con dit I 
mercia 
and d 
their d 
take m

By James J. Corbet:.';
Former -Heavyweight Champion' of 

the World.
NEW YORK, May IB.—(Special to 

The Sunday World).—Jim Tywford, a 
veteran hand at the game, is opening 
a new boxing club at Ulmer Park, a 
Brooklyn suburb near Coney Island. 

| Tywford will stage a splendid ' card 
I for his opening attraction with Freddy 
Welsh and Jack .Britton in the star 
parts. Probably a ■ botter matched 
pair could hardly be found unless 
Packey McFarland was to be sub
stituted for the clever Britton.

Boxing fans are favorably im
pressed with Welsh's business-like 
methods of creating a demand èor a 
bout between Ritchie and himself. 
He surelytis going the right way about 
It to land the match. In the last few 
months the English champion has 
disposed of two of the • leading aspi- 
rants qf the lightweight division, in 
the persons of Joe Rivers and Beach 
Cross, and a clean cut victory' over 
Britton will establish his rights to a 
match with Ritchie beyond all ques
tion. Willie would be compelled to 
recognize Freddy’s claims’ to a con
test for the world's lightweight title. 
Not that Ritchie, in my opinion, is 
averse to the test, 
money, and if Welsh demonstrates 
his eligibility for the match Willie 
be depended upon to "sign the papers” 
for the promoter who comes to the 
front with the highest bid. —

Welsh Polished Performer.
I was reading an article the other 

day by a local fistic expert, In which 
the opinion was advanced that 
Ritchie will hardly concent to a ten 
round ’ bout with Welsh, should the 
latter defeat Britton. I don't see why. 
True, Welsh is a more polished per
former than the American champion, 
but the latter proved several years 
ago, when he had had little experience 
in the ring, that he was capable of 
giving Freddy a hard 
start to finish of their twenty round 
bout. Therefore, It is only natural to 
expect that Ritchie with the great 
improvement he has shown since that 
time ought to be able to take care of 
himself, even in a short- bout with the 
clever Welsh.

There are several

adapt h;« style of battle to suit the 
style of an Opponent about as well as 
anyone I know. True, I have never 
seen Willie box a clever"'opponent in 
the ring, but I have watched him go 
against several exceedingly scientific 

uyS Jn tra,n,nS quarters, and those 
who figure him only a slugger would 
have been greatly surprised at 
knowledge of defense he 
Don’t put the

mmh I S'7

Security Tread Tires£■ m ;
k I '

.r
W 'J , j

j iti M11:3; ! F
J

the—Sate from skidding, as has been thoroughly - 
demonstrated in actual road tests.

displayed. 
American champion 

down as a boy who don't know how 
!? Why, when , he was with

he was woftt to put up ex
hibitions of boxing with the scientific 
Packey that amazed those who were 
privileged to see them. McFarland 
told me before Ritchie fought Wol- 
gast, that Willie would beat Ad or 
I™ lightweight in the game,

tbat, 1,e would surely win the 
«.itle if given the chance. That is 
genuine expert -opinion. And Willie
ity offered”^6 g°°d When opportui"

rim■

..................................................

Z and lighting, complete equipment—$1800.
| _ “ Majestic’^-124-inch wheel base, 45 horsepower, elec-

trie cranking and lighting, complete equipment—$2400.
“Sultanic Six”—132-inch wheel base, 55<horsepower, 

electric cranking and lighting, complete equipment — $3000. Seven-pgssepger 
model, 138-inch wheel base—$3200. * .

x.
You will find no more efficient, no more luxurious cars at or near the price 

of this “Majestic,” and yery few that approach it.

ft 'J Three Beautiful 
Models for 1914
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ÎITY Ritchie Can Mix It.

would hf" e 1 ,t0kl him 1 thouSht lie 
would be foolisn to mix it with
Beach who is a terrific hitter, and 
usually beats boys who resort to ex
changes with Aim. Willie was <je- 
termined, tho, to prove to the critics 
who expressed the opinion that he 
woqldi pe content to outbox Beach 
that he could fight as well, and we 
all know how he met Cross at his 
favprtte style and outsluzged him from 
beginning to end. And only a lucky 
break in the third round saved Cross 
rrom the Ignominy of a clean knock- 
°ut, when the gong saved him.

J know that Welsh is scientific. He 
has demonstrated his ability 
boxer on numerous

3-SÊ J TRIAD

—Practically Safe from 
Punctures.

Come and have a look at 
these safe tires, especially 
the new Red Rubber Tires.

3 mmA ft

14 *si

per,
TIRE

He is out for the

can| qU /'ft

8 e

Xl *

, S
*

* -Z4
✓. /

The Independent Tire Co. Limited
Tel. M. 2593

/

1! i 17-1.9 Adelaide St, W., TORONTO
321 University St., Montreal

as a 
occasions, and 

never more so than when he boxed 
Packey McFarland to a draw. At 
the same time I do not believe he is 
near so fast now as he was two or 
three years ago. Welsh boxed in New 
York last fall, and his exhibition at 
that time was not up to the standard 
set by him In previous matches. He 
failed to show that cleverness

I n A A.
•if -n

■
/»!

battle from

•J ' - '
OTTAWA CAPITALS 

■ STILL HAVE GRIEVANCE
International Boxing 

Tourney This Month
if w
il f at

avoiding punishment we expected 
fro^^1S?.’ nnd when a novice, such 
as Phil Bloom can get home his badly 
aimed wallops there is

! *, MONTRBAB. May 16.—Further objec
tions from Ottawa to the admission of 
the Roeedalc team of Toronto into the 
N.B.U. hare been made, and a special 
meeting of officials will be held this 
evening to dival with them. Bocal N.B.U. 
authorities believe that if a single sche
dule is playco". Ottawa’s grievances can 
be smoothed ovter. and a six-club league, 
consisting of three Montreal teams, 
Cornwall, Ottawa and Toronto, formed.

The 
Hon of 

sned

things to be 
reckoned on in trying to dope a win
ner of a ten round bout between the 
two champions. Those who expect to 
see Welsh make a

' i*The Riverside Athletic Club have been 
granted a sanction to hold an open inter
national boxing tournament two nights 
the last of this month in the Arena. The 
club propose to bring the best amateurs 
from Boston. New York, Cleveland, Ham
ilton and Montreal to make the show a 
success. The Riverside boxers are asked 
to report at the club on Monday night.

V * ^ .... every reason
to believe that Ritchie will be able 
to land * fiçw of his. While Freddy 
outboxed Joe Rivers and Leach 
Cross elèanly, he accomplished no
thing wonderful. Neither 
boys can be called scientific.

I will not be surprised if Jack Brit, 
ton makes Welsh step his very best 

can to hold things fairly even. Jack is

ail are 

nions, an 
Into Jul 
supervis: 
Boys' D< 
Ion Leag 
sport foi 
i noting 
smoking, 
Unfortun 
connect!) 
them “to 

In this 
athletes 
parliame 
selves ha 
proper e. 
into opfi 

Under 
Code of 
ion,” the 
should b 
tween ge 
vantage 
ss any i 
teams ai 
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en of ofl 
dal deci: 
when thi
conduct i 
when otm 
manly or 
ont» to t 
tentlon, 1 
rentlemei 
competen 
avoided, 

disor

li -if - fj'i runaway sure- 
thing of it in a short bout, should 
bear in mind that in Ritchie he will 
meet a combination of a clever boxer 
and a hard and scientific hitter. 
Ritchie is not the greatest defensive 
boxer in the division, but he

r Jackson “Majestic”

Ask us For Demonstrations Now
a

of those>! B ii I
! 4

1 • i' The Jackson Car Company of Ontario, Limited
Phones—Jet. 264; Adel. 3570 - ^

•>. a :ill ,ejii

338 High Park Ave.«■
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Scotch Whisky-j t1 ...

exclusively or® Hlghland ma,ts' bottled in Scotland:fV
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Michie & Co., Ltd TorontoI "I
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CLASS BASEBALL SUITS 
REACH BASEBALL GOODSi: (I

Established 1835 ed7

ALES AND PORTERS• f
or Pro
offences. 
*ng enac 
assisted

Lacrosse Jersey». Panto and Sticks. 
Tennis, Cricket and Football supplies. 
Send for price list and samples.

i ,^CATARRH
k OF THE

I BLADDER 
I Relieved In 

W 24 Hours;
Each Cap- /^S 1 

W sole bears the (MIDŸ1 
names»-

Seumre of counterfeit»
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1. BROTHERTON.
550 YONGE STREET, TORONTO*

f • !
’

\«: Phone N. 2092.' y: :

All bottled Dow Ales and Porters 
are bottled at the Brewery

t » ■ •
p

i i 'It.
veteran, his debut ante-dating that of
y^rsh’but h hcS btf,? boxl'-S nine 
years, Dut he can still go ten rounds
tona'i=emafkably fast pace- And Brlt- 
ton is not so very far behind Freddy
in the matter of science as rated in 
the ring blue books.

2,9.ha8 been set as the date for 
the Welsh-Britton engagement.
Rimîfto W1‘ be matched with
Ritchie. And it will probably take
nl™6 !nvNuW York at that. Twyford's 
new c,ub has a seating capacity of 
about 6000—the largest in this neigh
borhood, now that Madison Square 

,<le? !» out of the runnirig—and 
could hoid enough money to satisfy the 
demands of even two high-priced 
champions.

i ;V f »
]■ ff! e>;

n among the world’s best. When one 
recalls the achievements of such men 
as Peter Jàckson, Young Griffo, Billy 
Murphy, Dan Creedon and others from 
that far away land and compares their 
records with those of the present gen
eration of mit artists labeled "Made in 
Australia," he naturally arrives at the 
conclusion that either the Australians 
have greatly deteriorated as boxers or 
that Americans have made wonderful 
strides forward. There never was a 
greater heavyweight than Peter Jack- 
son, to my mind, and I know

■-V1 It
V \n ; The If you want fUll Valuer 

in the way of: SAFETY: 
EœNOMY: APPEARANCE 
CONVENIENCE: - and at 
tow cost-Send ferdeto on 
PEDLAR’S METAL GARAGES

ask ter catalogue Na iw

I

THE Dow Ales bring to the connoisseur the best 
of barley malt and finest of hop juices in perfect 
combination and in ripe condition.
The more recent DOW BREWS have set 
record of excellence.
You miss
“DOW” ALE.

I

s
some

thing about him from experience^ And 
Young Griffo, well, I don’t know of any 
one I ever saw who could compare with 
that speed marvel before the old booze 
got him. Of recent years the boxers 
Australia has turned out have been 
of the second-class in every division.

:( II Advices from Sydney indicate that 
■ the present crop of Australian boxers 

J !» not of a higher grade than it has 
l at anj' time in the past decade 

the American (boxers who went there 
-ast winter have about cleaned up 
everything in sight, and the only real 
opposition they encountered was from 
one another.

•ranch—Cell.g. end Markham 
Streets, Toronto.a new HimiUMMlintll t Mi Ms . IMIlWtWH WWWWWHa

IS ; r ►

W: Is because he has lost prestige on ac
count of his poor showing against Jeff 
Smith. McGoorty also states that he 
was much Interested in the reports 
that have reached him concerning the 
sudden rise of Billy Murray and Al 
McCoy, both of whom he is anxious 

to meet. W

Eddie McGoorty, the Oshkosh mid
dleweight, sends word from Australia 
that he wiU return iu this country 
abon* July 4. McGoorty says that there 
is no chance of him meeting Jimmy 
Clabby. Just why there is no chance 
McGoorty does not say. Probably it

a treat by not insisting on getting the Whit 
sure] 

somd 
jnind 
best t 
everj 
new! 
Auali 
6ornei
and g

Americans Doing Well.
4 I „ Young Saylor, the Indianapolis 

lightweight, who was badly beaten by 
Jack Britton and several others on this 
side, is a regular bear-cat among the 
Australian light add welterweights. So 
far Saylor has won something like six 
or seven battles, and has knocked out 
Hughey Mehegan, the lightweight 
champion, and Herb McCoy, the 
ond best boy in the Antipodes.

Harry Stone, a local welter who was 
not considered much here, was a sen
sation in Australia. And Eddie Mc
Goorty had an easy time of it in his 
battles with the 
toughest fight was with Jeff Smith, a 
New Jersey boy. and detailed accounts 
of the battle indicate that the referee's 
decision favoring McGoorty was de
cidedly unpopular. McGoorty. I am 
informed, is on his way back to Am
erica, and Smith remains to tackle 
Jimmy Clabby the latter part of this 
month. I rather fancy that Clabby 
will not have much trouble outpointing 
Smith, unless Jeff has improved 
greatly over the form he showed at 

I home.
There was a time, not so long ,go. 

that Australian boxer*

X
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The Dow Yellow Capsule Ale and Dow Crown Stout have
the call in leading clubs and cafés throughout Canada when 
the best is wanted.
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RHODERICK DHU
Sold Everywhere.* I THE PIONEER OF SC O TC H

WHISKY
natives. Eddie’s

$1.10 Per BOTTLE
By the case of 12 bottles 

prepaid anywhere in Ontario.
liquors6 CWme*for our wini m*™** ^ ^ Wla<* and

HATCH BROS.
Motor Delivery

i
)|, X THE NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED, 
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j I ,TORONTO’S WORK HORSE PARADE 

F SECOND LARGEST IN AMERICA
3k

1C
fA

The Think-germ That
Spelled $ucce$$

! 1

IMany Benefits for the Horses Have Been Attained in the 
t Ten Years’ Parades Have Been Held — Additional 

Prizes This Year and Stickpins Instead of Medals.
The birth of the Open' Air Horse to Judge the classes and make 

Parade which is held annually in awards. The Boston 
Toronto, on the morning of 1st July, however, engage in other 
took place with the Home Comers’
Festival held July 4th, 1903, but it was 
really not until the following year 
that a charter was applied for and 
granted to Noel Marshall. Walter Har- 
Rand Smith, H. M. Rbbinson, J. J.
Dixon and H. J. P. Good, with the.

Improve the 
t ^of com

mercial horses and to Induce owners 
and drivers to take more pride in 
their appearance, and the public to ful 
take more Interest in their welfare.

From a parade of horses taking 
part In the first year, numbering less 
than two hundred, the association 
baa grown steadily each year. The 
number of entries In the last parade 
were flv^ hundred and sixty-three, all 
competing for prises and taking part 
In the parade.

Bach driver of a commercial tum-y 
out Is given the sum of One Dollar.
In addition to this, prizes to the best 
dipt, second and third are awarded 
In SO classes, and this year the 
association have' decided to distribute 
an additional award in the form of 
a medallion, suitably mounted on 
leather to bs attached to .the harness,
In recognition of the cleanliness and 
general good care that has been given 
by the owner or driver to his outfit.
The executive of the association be
lieve that the very high standard of 
commercial horses on the streets of 
the City of Toronto, has reflected to 
some extent credit to the objects of 

.. **• association, and Toronto with its 
Work Horse Parade of over one 
thousand horses is the second largest 
h» America. The City of Boston 
leading with entries of over twelve 
hundred, which require the entire day

!
«

»!
9

U the
!association,

such as maintaining a free hospital 
f^r horsfa *n Boston, a system of 
stable inspection, publication and 
distribution r.f bulletins in regard to 
the care and treatment of horses. 
The organization is maintained thru- 
out the year by public 
subscriptions.

To Encourage Kindness.
The horse of all animals is the most 

unfortunate. He Is subject to pain- 
diseases in the bones of the leg 

and root. He Is finely organized and 
therefore suffers from heat or cold. 
His teeth frequently require atten
tion so that he can grind his food 
properly and get the full benefit of 
well masticated food. Little things 
annoy and worry ai horse, and If 
handled by a rough or brutal driver 
he lives In a

<4

I
kelop- 
grade 
rower, 
at the

-

|
I

I1
The extraordinary results of the one-price idea, conceived by Mr. Gideon Miller a few 

years ago, are all the more remarkable when one stops to think just what the purchas
ing power in made-to-measure clothes was at that time. * 
good.suit at a profit for less than $20 or $25.

IIand privatefollowing objects: To 
condition and treatmenteight I

i

!it
■ !"1 I

was impossible to make a 
one-price idea put the dollars in

-— ——-(j -os down, but 1 ctlso cut your cost in 
everywhere. l[| Our tremendous importing powers and exclusive manu- 
>u middle profits give unlimited choice and assure quick delivery.

i
i

14 i

!iSuccess for 
half, and n 
factoring s\

ius,heel I «
state !i„ . of perpetual

misery. On the other blind there are 
many humane owners

king r
»

. , and drivers
who have a real affection for their 
horses, and take the greatest pride In 
their appearance. It is. with the 
object of encouraging this kindness 
that the Open Air 
Association has for the past eleven 
years carried on a parade, ard en
deavored to enlist, the support of the 
merchants and citizens of Toronto by 
their annual contributions, 
year instead of the gold, silver and 
bronze medals given as prises, the 
association have decided 
gold horse shoe scarf pika, 
of the following officers and executive 
wUl be glad to. receive subscriptions 
In aid of this year’s parade:—Noel 
Marshall, president; R. W. Davies and 
H. C. Tomlin, vice-presidents; Allen 
Case, treasurer; H. J. P. Good, 
manager; T. J. Macabe, secretary.

Iin our own factory ielec-
12400.

•i !iI 11!Horse Parade

No extras, no added 
charges. ^ Always an un 
restricted choice of every 
suiting or coating at:-
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DOMINION NEWS.

r
clals of the Boys’ Dominion League.' ...

The hoard of boy directors of' the 
Boys’ Dominion Exhibition Associa
tion held their ahnual banquet Friday 
night- The guests of the evening ] 
were H. G. Hammond, prov. secretary | 
Boy Scouts; J. Albert Hill, principal I 
Palmerston School, and Mr. J. N. Mof- 
fatt, general mperyisor of manual 
training in public schools. The gather
ing was very enthusiastic, everything 
in connection with the exhibition be
ing well in hand, and all 
forward to the successful

>The Boys* Dominion League (sec
tion of the Boys’ Union Leagues), 
Opened Saturday. Eighteen 
all are playing ip the various divi
sions, and thp league games will extend 
Into July. Upder strict and cafeful 
supervision, ‘ft is the policy of the 
Boys’ Dominion and of the Boys’ Un
ion Leagues, to provide clean, healthy 
sport for the boys of the city 
inatlng all ungentlemanly 
smoking, swearing, betting, etc., which 
Unfortunately are so often found in 
connection with sport, and " teaching 
them “to play the game like men."

In this connection the a6t to govern 
athletes passed by the boys’ dominion 
parliament shows that the boys them
selves have the right ideals, and under 
proper conditions will put* those ideals 
into, operation.

Under the heading of "The Athletic 
Code of Morals for the Boys’ Domin
ion,” the act says that all playing rules 
should be regarded as agreements be
tween gqntlemen and that stealing ad
vantage in a game is to be regarded 
as any other kind of theft. Visiting 
teams are to be treated as honored 
guests, no unfair advantage to be tak
en of officials, players on rules; offi
cial decisions to be abided by, evert 
when they seem unfair; gentlemanly 
oenduct to be displayed thrpout even 
when opponent’s conduct is ungentle- 
Çtanly or unfair; officers and oppon
ent» to be regarded as honest in In
tention but when opponents are not 
gentlemen or officers dishonest, or in
competent, future relationships to be 
avoided. The act also makes gamb
ling disorderly conduct, use of tobacco 
°L. Profane language, punishable 
offences. The boys’ parliament, hav
ing enacted such legislation, will be 
assisted in enforcing it by the offl-

o enfteams in
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LESSare looking 
achievement 

of a bigger and better all-boy exhi
bition than that of last year. Eight j 
thousand prize lists are being issued, 
and may be had by writing the secre
tary or phoning Ada .61.

• * *
The Hundred Dollar Club will hold 

their second monthly supper on Mon
day night; 6.36 to 7.36.

:
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TO - MEASURE\>
Ï!The Collectors’ Club will meet Tues

day night at 8 p m. An address on 
stamps and stamp collecting will be 
followed by a stamp exchange. All boys 
interested are invited to attend.
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MOSS PARK PROVINCE. K

This Time It’s a 10 - Storey
F actory

As was previously intimated In this 
column, the boy farmers have laid out 
their miniature township on new plans 
this year, with main paths leading to 
Che centre, where, in the midst of a 
greensward, a pole is to be placed, 
bearing aloft the Canadian flag. A 
prominent citizen has presented the 
boys with the flag, and they are now 
hoping that some other kind friend 
will get busy and donate the flag pole 
as they wish to*make the flag-raisiné 
ceremony a feature of the boys’ exhi
bition in June.

hj

Scotland /
t J

iironto i i
There are more ways than one of a man’s business running away from 

him. Ours runs ahead of us. We first started in a little place on Colborne 
street, and our business pushed us out of there into a larger shop on Lombard 
street; then to Queen street west Then,when we moved into our new, 6-storev 

K factory at Richmond street èast, we thought >

our troubles were over.
But now business has forced us out again.

« This time it is to be a fine, 10-storey factory,
$ extending from University avenue to Simcoe 
« street, now being planned exclusively for Scot- 
* land Woolen Mills manufacturing purposes,

\ed7

rZ /♦
The moving picture hail la being

J) »4 „-
».

There’s some class to ■> jPresident,
jji j. Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Ltd., Toronto. a t
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| "^OUT-OF-TOWN MEN: Mail us a postal for simple self-measur- 
ing form, generous assortment of miniature sizes travelers sam

ples, measure, and authentic fashion chart all free. If A special de
partment gives individual attention to every order received by mail.
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Safety! I
I

EARANCE
: - and at

k :

SM LE ScoflandMskMitls 6™ iA i 5

Ii
O>*

tnd. Mifkhum 
oronto.

jlAfH EN y o Tl
prestige on ec- ! f W Ç ^ u u

■ing against Jeff J . y°UrSelf H glaSS Of
•£E§ê
f hc ï» anxious sL soiïie—y ou know it in a

X as the ale that’s
“fstfor you. Used byW £[ery class and setsIF new

I Quality.

!

pour »

YONGE STREET ARCADE BUILDING«i >ïAlso at Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Detroit, Fort William, Brandon, Regina, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge*
Moose Jaw, Akron* Ohio; Calgary, Edmonton, Peterboro, Brantford. -

4

ra !►standard of ale 

andgood8
!801(1 by dealers and hotels.

*

la nearly aU in. The west side pre
sent» a greater problem, the ground 
being very poor and rou-h. but the 
harder the task the greater the glory 
and the boys certainly will deserve 
commendation If they succeed in mak- 

wilderness intoa civilized miniature

East Rlverdale In a practice game, 
score 16-11. The intermediates won 
out against Q. E. C. by a margin of 
eight runs, the score being 10-2.

SAfT mVErtPALE.
In the Quasn street window» of the 

chib bouse are displayed the trophies 
won by the Rlverdale boys during the 
past season. ?

The garden plots are well on the 
way. The east side of the club house 
has been reclaimed from Its former 
state as a patch of burdock to a ncat- 

.The senior baseball team defeatedty-laid-out garden area, end thy'rrt

picture demonstration during the days 
of their show, June 4. 5 and 6, when 
films will be displayed showing the 
diversified possibilities of the motion 
picture as an educational medium.
Ing a series of films that hare been 
made specially for educational purpos
es In schopls, etc.

:y used In the afternoons by the Safety 
First League, who are running a series 
of films especially for school chil
dren. The films vividly show the dan
gers Into which people heedlessly run, 
and strongly impress the ’’don'ts" of 
the safety first Idea on youngsters 
and grown-ups alike. On Thursday 
the puplle of George Street School took 
in the demonstration, and other schools 
of the district are to follow. The 
use of the moving picture In this way 
is impressing all with Its educatonal 
poasbllltes. With • this in view the 
management of the boys’ domnion ex
hibition will run a contnuous moving

WEST TORONTO.

1The juvenile football team met and 
defeated Frankland school tn a hotly- 
contested game. During ths" first 
half neither side scored but in the 
second, West Toronto boys managed 
to get two shots over.

In a practice game with White Sox 
the senior baseball team showed up to 
good advantage, defeating their 
of the white hosiery by a narrow mar
gin.

7Express
!

township/

juniors did likewise with a 6—2 score. 
The intermediates broke even with the 
Eastern Stars. The Junior football 
team won out against St. Clairs In a 
hard-fought game, score, 1—0. The sc- 
nior footballers lost to Fred 
by a score of 5—1.

OOMINtoNTREWERY COMPANY, Y.M.TEDl
TORONTO

tes and 1« •
The Moas Park boys are working up 

a circus for the boys’ exhibition. Cos
tumes for the clowns and otherperform- 
em will be made by a number at 
ladies who plan to hold a sewing bee 
Monday night.

1

J
IE ST.

West Toronto has four teams en
tered in the Boys’ Dominion Longue, 

and will have two home games and 
two away every Saturday. .
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HEIN1E WAGNER’S 
BALL DAYS OVER Place Your Order Without 

Delay and Get the ExtraFinds His Arm Is Gone and 
Will Never Again 

Play Ball.
Electrically Lighted 
Electrically Started 
Full Floating Rear Axle 
Completely Equipped FREE PANTSBOSTON, May 16.—Manager Carrl- I 

gan of the Red Sox says he will soon I 
ot- able to call upon Smoky Joe Wood, ■

• , r Pitcher. Wood has been I
slowly recovering from an operation ■ 
for appendicitis/and Is nearly well. As ■ ' 

as he Is In shape to pitch m old I 
I form Carrigan declares that the I 
Beaneatera will make a determined 11 
fight for the American League 

j nant.
One of the greatest shortstops In 

ihe profession—Helnle Wagner of the 
Red Sox—will never play ball again.
At least that is the Inside Information. 
Wagner Is said to be permanently- 
crippled, either by chronic rheuma- 

I tism or some other ailment which 
has bent the right forearm so that he 
can neither grasp nor throw a ball.

Wagner's superb defensive work 
aided the Red Sox to win the 1912 
world's series with the (Hants. Wag
ner gained his first experience as a 
semi-pro In the Bronx, and also was a 
member of the Giants before John Mc
Graw took hold of them. When the 
Giants turned him loose Wagner drif
ted to the Newark club. He made 
rapid progress there, and It was not 
long before the Red Sox purchased 
Ills, release. Wagner quickly won his 
spurs in Boston, where he became one 
of the greatest favorites that ever 
wore a Hub uniform.

Wagner’s arm began to bother him 
last season, yet tie took part in 105 
games., When he arrived at Hot 
Springs, Ark., he found that his arm 
was practically useless. The baths did 
not help him and several specialists 
could do nothing. The arm was placed 
\r. a plaster cast, which was recently 
removted, with the result that Wag
ner discovered that his case was hope
less. He will draw Iris salary In full, 
however, as President Lannin believes 
in rewarding him for past services.

jb!

The SIX That Is First In
Sales and Value Boon

pen-
l»*t your Studebaker SIX demonstration be a 

family demonstration.
Test out its luxury, not from the standpoint of 

one or two, but four, or six, or seven.
Prove to yourself that the comfort of ell, com

bined, is complete—that it leaves nothing 
to be desired.

We do not merely mean complete comfort in the 
matter of space and room.

We mean the impossibility of finding a car at 
any price which renders motoring 
restful to mind and body.

*** m“n that quality of clinging to the road, while sldra- 
.over,lt' which is an expression of the perfect dis

tribution of weight fh an essentially tight car.

Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Limited, Walkerville, Ont
YORK MOTORS, LIMITED,
545 Yonge Street, Toronto.

We mean that absence of noise, and struggle, and strain, in 
the motor, which proves its perfect balance—that nice 
co-ordination which enables the engine to pick up 
speed without imparting a particle of tremor or vibra
tion to the car.

We mean the freedom from swinging and ewaying—the 
steady, straight-on sensation—the sense of inexhaus- 

. tibia power—the “give" and accommodation of springs 
' to every road variation.

We mean a dozen different evidences of scientific design 
and scientific manufacturing—all of which combined 
lull the nerves into complete relaxation and comfort.

A family demonstration in the Studebaker SIX 
united family choice.

The Studebaker Proof Book describes and pictures the 
scientific manufacturing operation of Studebaker. Send 
for it.

It is not extravagant to I 
wear good clothes ; good 
clothes wear longer, and men 11 
size you up by your clothes 
and treat you accordingly.

But it is extravagant to 
go to high-priced tailors when 
we give you the best suit that 
money can buy, tailored to 
your individual measurements, 
from the fabric you select 
from a wide choice of die 
world’s finest serges, tweeds, 
worsteds and other fabrics for
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Plato, pacer, mile in 2.82. Nat should 
have some winners in this string; they 
all look ready to face the wire right 
now, and when the bell sounds Nat 
will be there with the goods.

W. A. Collins went a merry mile 
with Ned Wilkes and Major Hunter, 
mile in 231%, last half In 1.09, and Just 
fighting for the lead all the way; also 
In his bam la Motile Hunter, a green 
pacer, has not ben a mile faster than 
2.50. Doris L, another green pacer, 
mile in. 2.40. Lulu Hal, a mile in 2.32, 
last quarter in 85 seconds, A nice 
green colt trotter by San Francisco, 
2.07%, he is being educated, but has 
not been asked to step only thru the 
stretch.

9.
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flXSI Made to Order
- _____________ |
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-/John Flemming has Geo. B. Hance’s 

pair In charge, and they are both doing 
remarkably well. Consequence, a green 
paces-, has shown some extreme speed, 
but has not been let down for any 
fast miles. His best mile has been 2.27 
last half in 1 11 8-4, last 1-8 In 16 se
conds. Dexter Girl, by the same sire, 
has been a mile in 2.82, last 1-2* in 
1,H, This pair look particularly 
promising. Consequence was gelded 
Just about five weeks, and has not had 
as stiff work as he woud have had 
otherwise, but when ready tie will 

G„ by Bernadette, owned by Freer and I make them all step to beat him.
Clark, of this city. This horse looks ----------
to be In the pink of condition, he ha# * ■ Shakett, of Fort William, has a 
not been a mile better than 2.34, with string of five. Alfrlt C„ has not 
the last quarter in 82% seconds ; 811- stepped very fast altho the fastest 
ver Tati, 2.16%, by Aivolio, was bought borse in the string, he is going slow 
by Mr. Mead from Jas. Nesbitt this with his best mile In 2.40, last half in 
week, price not reported. She has 1-"- Skip, a mile In 2.26, Miss Cora, 
been a mile in 2-30, last half in 1.14. ™Uo 2-28, last half in 1.11. Sun- 
Blanch B, 2.18% (pacer), by the new ™y Morning (trotter), mile in 2.27, 
rule will receive some consideration. last half in 1.11 1-4, also another green 
She has been a mile in 2,85, last half | PaScer- 
in 1.12. Arthur L, a green pacer, a, 
mile In 2.36, last half In 1.16. All Mr. Victoria Poem 2.16 1-4. P. McCarthy's 
Mead's string look healthy and strong. so**1 mare, looks better than ever, and

- ---------- looks like a eure meal ticket. Walker
Andy Esson has John Black’s string bas her In good shape and stepped a 

in charge, and is giving them good use- milc in 2.25, last half In 1.10 1-2 and 
tul steady work. King Bryson, 2.16% | Ashling for her head.
(trotter), has worked a mile in 2.32, . -, T -, _
last half in 1.12. Minnie Hal, 2.12%, the , R;J- McBride’s new trotter is doing 
Chamber of Commerce candidate (at n*ce ■ • be has not been asked to step 
Detroit), will race here in the 2.10 ar™ ,h£u* worked wostly to a c^lft 
pace, and she looks right ready. She I Mis best mile has been tn 2.40, last 
has been jogged good and stiff all win- In 1.15. He looks and acts like a
ter and is in good shape to step fast; ■ trotter sure, 
her best mile has been 2.36, and brush
ed thru the stretch; .Martin Murphy 
a green pacer, a mile in 2.46.
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Buy It Because It's a Studebaker v

And now, not only are we offer
ing you this remarkable value, but to 

those who place their order before 10.30 
Saturday night, or on Monday (Store 
open till 10 o’clock) we are going to 
make them an EXTRA PAIR OF 
PANTS FREE—the same material as
the suiting you select, the same first-class work
manship. This is unprecedented value, and to 
take advantage of it you must remember that the

Dufferin Park race track presents 
a very busy appearance every day 
now. The time rapidly draws nigh 
when the horses In training will face 
the wire for the opening of the Can
adian circuit for tr.otters and pacers. 
U le almost safe to say that never in 
'he history of Dufferin track has 
there been as many or as good a lot 
of horses In training as ^here is for 
the coming meeting, June 3, 4 and 5, 
and the Toronto Driving Club follows 
June 9, 10 and 11, to be raced over Hill- 
crest Park û-ack that will give the 
owners of horses the advantage bf two 
races each fÿü- all of their string, and

only
great
hordes,

shipping that is a 
harness

one
consideration with 
as there Is a good lot of 

trappings to ship around, 
has been good steady work right 
along by all the trainers, paid 
some of them have started to step 
them faster miles. The majority of 
trâiiners prefer plenty of good slow 
miles to leg and muscle them up, and 
then give them thé speed lessons as 
th; weather becomes warmer and 
er race day.

'T

There

near-

John Mead arrived this week with 
a string of four. Bernolga, 2.17%, ru <1

After the 
Theatre I

Charles Dennis has Margot Leonard 
2.17 1-4, (trotter). Is in grand ehapeshe 

I has never been as good In any previous 
Jas. Nesbitt is giving Ethel Green season that she has raced on Canadian 

(trotter), a very careful preparation; be stepped u mile in 2.24,
her best mile has been in 2.28%, with 1881 lfl *.10, and was full of race 
the last' half In 1.11%. She looks to at ,he end- The trotter that beats 
be in gçafid condition, and she will "or in her class will get all the money 
get an opportunity to go for the I ™ru the Canadian Circuit, 
change.

Offer Closes Monday, 10 P.M.«4S
i-t

f
r

Make sure you have the address right. Others 
are trying to imitate our astounding values--none are 
succeeding. You will be the loser if you allow your
self to be misled. 353 YONGE STREET (<opposite 
Elm Street) is the place. If you are not ready to buy, 
come and look over our suitings anyway.

--- "'yrwmV _______ J. T. Hutson’s Bingen Celeste, mile
Geo. Griffith has Birdie Bryson Ln 2/34’ .haIf .‘f1 14- A c- Hutson’s 

(green pacer), and she looks real good "P'r,nx Todd, mile to Company with 
now. She stejfped a mile one day this Blngen Celeste ® 2.34. 
week in 2-24, and was not at all dis
tressed. E. C. Lewis, of Port Arthur, has a 

string of seven. Walter F. has not 
Jas. Smith bought Billie Sims from been a ml,e faster than 2.30, and 

S. A. Proctor this week; he has been breasted last eighth ln 16 1-2 seconds, 
in good han^s all spring, and he 4s Klng Bond, green pacer, mile ln 2.26, 
about ready to race his mark, 2.13%. Iast half ln 1.10. Mr. Lewis Is sweet 
Under the new rule tio will be eligible on this fellow. Francis Viceroy, green 
for the 2.15 class, and he should be a Pacer, mile in 2.29, last half in 1.12. 
good winner this summer; his best Thunderbolt, mile in 2.35, last half in 
mile this season, 2.28, last half ln 1-18- This with two other green ones 
1.10%; last quarter in 33% seconds, make up the string.
Eel Jr., a green pacer, in same stable, 
mile in 2.32, last quarter in 35 seconds.

i

■
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Cosgraves 
Mild
Pale Ale

E. P. O'Neil has Johnnie Medium, 
a very fast trotter; he has not been 

P- Kelley is working Joe Bengen a tEl:® better than 2.30 with liljvS» 
along, his best mile has been In 2.40,1 the ,a8t eighth ln 16 seconds. Mans- 
with plenty ln reserve. -------- ------------ ---------- *

»,

TAILORING CO.
353 Yonge St.G.&R A

(Chill-
Proof)

Richard Scott worked bis OPPOSITE ELM STUB ETnew pur
chase, Roy Patchen, 2.24% a mile ln 
2.22%, last half in 1.09%; he looks 
right good. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITEJohnnie Burns has Opera Todd, by 
Kentucky Todd (8) 2.08%, and Prin
cess Guida, by Walnut Hall, 2.07%. 
both trotters; neither one of them has 
been given any fast work as yet; the 
former, a mile ln 2.40, and the latter 
a mile in 2.31, and brushed the last 
end of the mile thru the stretch. They 
both look In grand shape.

Effie Wright, owned by Wm. Hezzle- 
wood, and in charge of John Lewis, 
worked a nice handy mile in 2 31. and 
the last half easy ln 1.13%; stie Is 
coming along nicely.

Held 2 05 3-4, pacer, mile in 2.30, last 
half in 1,12.

Johnnie Nevtils has in his string 
Rouse's Point Boy, stacked to the 
2.14 pace, has been a mile in 2.26. 
last half in 1.10. Daisy C., green pacer, 
mile in 2.28 1-2, last half ln 1.12. Mon- 

I arcblal Lady, 2.17 1-4. trotter, mile in 
! 2.30. last half to 1.11. The string 

look well, and are doing well, and will 
be ready when the word is given.

The officials for the Dufferin Driving 
Club’s meeting, will be: starter F. Up

ton, of Rochester, N. Y.; judges Dr. 
W.H. Riddel, Orangeville; O. B. Shep
pard and H.B. Clarke, of Toronto. 
These same gentlemen acted to the 
same capacity at the winter meeting.

E. Martin’s horses look, well and are 
stepping along, Yankee Bingen has 
been a mile in 2.28 1-2, last half in 
1.18, and a colt by ttie same sire la 
getting her education.

Wm. J. Cross has a nice green pacer, 
by Claus Forester, sire of Grand opera 
2.12 1-4, that Is receiving an education 
at the track; he shows up surprisingly 
well.

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

84» P.M.
Large and Varied Mens. 

Phone Adelaide 283 eo7

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 te 2.is the one best answer to--- SpriS 

\\ hat shall \ serve after jp|É!|| 
tjie theatre/’
Cosgraves meets every require- ^ 
ment of a light, non-intoxi 

i beverage, and at the 
satisfies the most critical taste.

Make

SPECIALISTS WANTEDNat Ray has a string of nine that 
will go to the races, and they all look 
first-class, and are getting good stiff 
work every day. They are worked 
generally in pair». Vera B (2.12%), and 
Golden Rex. green pacer, mile In 2.24. 
^st half In 1.10%; Little Alfred, 2.13%. 
and Tredell, green pacer, mile ln 2.21%, 
last quarter In 32% seconds; Dan G, 
mile in 2.27. last half ln 1-11%; .Rose 
stab’, mile ln 2.27. last half to 1.12; 
Jay Worthy (2.18% 1. mile it) 2.27. last 
calf 1.10%: Ashland Todd, nile In 
2.00, and brushed the last

In the following Diseases:

EELPlM■rm—la an Experiencedi eating 
v time m Motor Cycle Rider

with knowledge of the Jap racing 
Apply Brltleh-Cansdlan Import CO., Ltt'’ 
112-116 Richmond St. West.

sses.sam . S'issas”*
Mountain. Dew"

Positively The 
finest Whisky Imported

:i &Jas. McDowell has Billie Ck. a trotter, 
and a eon of Locanda. pacer. The lat
ter has been a mile better than 2.25, 
and two colt trotters, that are being 
educated, they are allowed to step 
halves and brushed thru the stretch.

Treasurer Lock of the Toronto Driv
ing Club, has a nice trotter t:i the 
colt from the Cruikston Farm. Sto-
Is Improving all the time, and has a

/
■loo* Nerve and «ladder Diseases.

and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.in. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

I-
The ONLY

sure you nlve way ef going, is very level hssar 
ed, and should make a fast trotter, v

Telephone your dealer, 
have a supply on hand.

MONTREAL, M«v 16.—Grain slilpmc^aUl 
for week ended today, 1,877,754 b 
wheat.

]CRAIN SHIPMENTS.
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F.O. B. WeUwrlHe, Ont.
R Touring Car .81375 
Touring Cir . . 127$ 

SIX Lindiu-Rotdttcr, 2350 
SIX Sedan. ....
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YOUR SUIT
READY FOR THE

Big Holiday
We have taken on an 

extra force of expert 
tailors in order to have 
your suit ready for the 
holiday — if you order 
Saturday or Monday.
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Author of “Omar Khayyam” Poetry 

And Baby’s Bread-and-Milk Competition
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M. Coleridge’s Ancient MarinerTH Ë STRONG H EART.
Heroine, Whoee Strength of Charac-t 
ter Keep* Her Safe in Trying Places. 
PirtHAT the poaeestion of money, or 

position in society, does not 
materially alter the character

istics of people, la the conclusion to 
be drawn from reading this story. 

Two women—one the wife of a

rung hoi
J Stirring Adventure Story of India in 

Mutiny Day*.
|r>UNQ HO! is one of the most 
jf^ entertaining hooka we have

• * *
Water, water, everywhere, 

Nor any drop to drink.
AUNT, wild-eyed, driven toy the 

resistless force of conscience 
that compels him to recite 

Corrymeela (Moire O'Neill). crfcje. the figure of the .'Ancient
Prize Answer. Mariner," le one of the striking cr*-

OMBSICK, oh, so homesick, is attons of English literature- That
the coutttrvman of Erin whom such a character ehould have origin-
Moira O’Neill pictures in the atod from a suggestion by Worda-

above-named poem as totting In worth seems out of keying with our
England^ but longing with all hta conception of him ** the high priest
heart for his native Corrymeela of simple nature. Th* of

^ss'siss Sï-atsaï? •

pie—the serious care-charged air of way of holiday, and to raise the
tegs stand out in aching contrast modest sum required .for their ex-
tho home river, to the picturesque penses, they decided to write in col-

poverty of Ills home people, to the laboratlon a poem, to be gent to a
care-free air of them all. There are magazine. Coleridge, who was Un
people around him everywhere in. aginative to a high degree, took as 
this strange land, yet he to lonely hto theme the idea of a person la-
and alone. These people do not un- boring underx a cuts© for tho com-
derstand him—do not speak his missiop of some crime. This came
language of affectiofi—do not know to him from a dream relatedjby one
the spontaneity to which he is ac- of his friends. Wordsworth, who had
customed- His heart cries for tam- been reading “Shelvocke’s Voyages,
liter scenes, for sympathy, for com- suggested that the hero of the poem
panionship, for the loving under- -> should be a seaman, and that, his

crime should be the shooting of an 
albatross. With the exception of a 
line here and there In the first 
stanzas, and the Idea of ihe navi
gation of the ship by the dead men, 
Wordsworth contributed nothing 
further to the poem, Coleridge, be
ing quite In bis element in matters 
pertaining to the supernatural.

S’ * «

Q z
read this season. The scene 

is laid in India at the time of - the 
mutiny. The atmosphere of the East 
Is well maintained throout the whole 
story, and after the first chapter one 
settles down to read the book with 
the happy conviction that the author 
is well conversant with his subject. 
The fact is evident that be has a 
story to tell and intends to eet-ahout 
it at once- Even if,one so wished.
It would be difllcult to tell the story 
in a few words. The book is cram
med full of Incident; there are no 
long descriptions, no wearisome 
monologs. Plot and bye-plot are so 
interwoven as to make the whole 
somewhat complex, but none the less 
interesting.

Prince Jalmihr. the brother of the 
reigning Maharajah of Howrah, de
sires the throne, and plans to make 
Rosemary McClean, the missionary’s 
beautiful daughter his Maharanee. 
Mahommed Gumga, a particularly 
fine character, does his best to pro
tect her and her father from the 
Prince.

The arrivai! of young Ralph Cun
ningham brings great hope and joy 
to the heart of Gunga. Hta father, 
Colonel Cunningham, had been a — 
friend to the Rajputs and his mem
ory remained with them as one to 
be honored.

"Cunnlngham-babadur!" show us 
ouch another man as he was. and I and 
mine will ride at his back!”
Ralph, proven by difficult tests, 
showed himself to be such another, • 
the Rajputs kept their promise.-

The whole book is well written, but 
the capture of Jalmihr at Alwa’s 
fortress, and his subsequent escape, 
is a piece of work that calls for 
special admiration. No words are 
wasted and the result of the con- 
siseness, Is a pleasingly Vivid picture. 
The love story, without which 

would scarcely be complete, is rather 
felt than expressed. One knows it 
is there, but the author says very 
little about it. This fact, which 
might prove disappointing In some 
novels, admirably fits in with the 
scheme of this one.

For a «tory at enthralling interest, 
full Of advehture and excitement, we 
can reccommend this book most 
heairtlly. Rung Ho! by Talbot Mun- 
dy. (Musson Book Co., Ltd, Toronto)

E. H.

( The very deep did rot! O Christ!
That ever this should be!

Tea, slimy things did crawl with
legs

Upon a slimy sea.

Present Occupant of Fitzgerald’s Former Home at Wood-

on a
• : J

Hbridge Tells a New Story of Him—How He Told 
Nurse Who Ate the Food of Her Infant Charge—Rose 
From Omar Khayyam’s Grave Grows on That of . His
Translator—Navvy-Poet and Bernard Shaw.

r.. - f r:,zr..Ur- \x
By HAYDEN CHURCH

■

clerk, the other, the wife of a lord, 
axe each drawn as of a selfish, sordid 

disposition—both

V
About, about, in reel and rout 

The death-fires danced at nigfcii 
The water, Uke a witch's oil»,

Burnt green, then Mue, tbs* 
white.

“With throat* unslacked, with 
black lips baked,” the crew 
they see a vessel approach. R is 
phantom ship, sailing' without a 
breeze and manned by two spectres 
who play at dice for the possession 
of the crew. Death win» all- but the 
mariner, and he passes to the other :. 
spectre, “the nightmare ttfe-ln- 
death.” Down upon the deck fall the 
lifeless bodies of the entire crew, 
but the mariner is left to expiate his 
crime by a living death. He is. in
deed, being punished now; the sail
ors who would throw the whole guilt 
of the crime upon him hod fastened 
the dead body of the bird about UR 
neck, where it remains a constant re
minder of his sin. And even as 
each shipmate falls dying to tbs 
deck, he "turns his face wJtjfi » 
ghastly pang* and curses “with his 
eye” the man whom he Marnes fier 
all hta misfortune.

Alone, alone, all. all atoms.
Alone on a wide, aids sea;

And never a saint tee* p|ty os 
My soul in ajon^.

8m
narrow-minded 
seemingly thinking only of her own 
position and how to make all things 
work together for her own selfish 
ends. Both have noble husbands. 
One has a daughter—the heroine of 
the story. The other has a son, who 
eventually marries the heroine. Two 
narratives run concurrently witÿi 
separate characters. Each deals with 
life In a different sphere, but with

/

«
ol

th
to

Trinity ale, and he would got seme 
oysters in that we might Bave a 
little supper. :v 

“As for his other literary acti
vities; he once intended, to publish a 
revised version of ‘Suffolk Words and 
Phrases,’. but nothing ever came of 
bis ldeai He
man, and while the ‘Little Grange’ 
was belflg built he kept continually
altering the design. First he had standing of his own countrywomen, 
one thing done, and then another; and so he hungers for Corrymeela, 
finally, perhaps; rejecting both. where he has ever known and en- 
When the bill for the ‘ work came Joyed these things.
In he made a gréât fus» atout the * * * *
coat. Afterwards he always c;vied Corrymeela is a wonderful little 
the builder ‘the little bird with the poem. Into Its few short stanzas 
long bill.’ ” all the aching sensations of loneli

ness and homesickness have, been 
crowded. At first reading we wpnder 
how this has been accomplished, 
but reading the poem again we find . 
the closing line of every stanza 
brings Us back alwayc to Corrymeela, 

..and contrasting tt with his English 
surroundings, we begin to realize and 
to understand the poor Irishman’s 
gnawing homesickness.—K. O’N.

* « e
Winner» of No. 4.

F]jpHE first prize in the Moira II O’Neill competition (Corry- 
meeta), was won by a naume- 

1 sake, Miss Katherine O’Neill, of To
ronto ; second prize, by Miss Lilian 
Leveridge, Carrying Place, Ont. The 
number of answers received shows 
that Interest in the competition is 
Increasing. Very many of the an
swers were excellent, but most con
testants failed to answer the tfues-

and

/- N the little Suffolk town where 
the translator of "Omar Khay
yam” first saw the light apd 

spent the greater part of his days, 
his name is held in real affection 
and there are few people there who 
cannot tell « visitor all about him. 
This district of East Anglia is rich 
in its association with the great 
men of the past. Only twelve miles 
to the south of Woodbridge lies the 
Constable country, where the pain
ter chose the scenes that he 
montalized—often exchanging the 
products of his art for a receipted 
tradesman’s account! But Fitz
gerald’s pen is far better known 
there than Constable’s brush, and 
many of the humble folk whose cot
tages dot the pleasant countryside 
cherish os their most precious pos
session a copy of “Omar,” tho, so 
far as their understanding of Fitz
gerald's masterpiece is concerned, 
it might as well be printed in the 
original Persian.

The recent discovery -of four pre
viously unpublished “Omar” quat
rains aroused, of course, no end of 
interest la this country—tho 
equally, of course, there have been 
no end of literary bigwigs with half 
the alphabet after their names to 
denounce them as spurious, and this 
discovery led me to take advantage 
of the recent Easter holiday to pay 
a first visit to Fitzgerald’s birth
place. -

* * *
Sleepy Little Rural Town.

OODHRIDGB, a “sleepy," 
typically rural and typical
ly beautiful town of some 

four thousand inhabitants, is slight
ly over two hours’ journey from 
London. During Fitzgerald’s life
time there he was unknown |o the 
outside world, tho Thackeray and 
Tennyson admired and. appreciated 
his work to the full, but einee his 
death many buildings In the village 
have become a (Mecca for other lit
erary pilgrims. A tablet on the 
uninteresting looking stone house 
on the market hill records that the 
poet lodged there, while a winding 
lane will lead you past to Boulge 
Churchyard, where he ties under 
the shade of a rose tree—grown 
from the very rose tree that blooms 
above Omar Khayyam’s resting 
place in far away Naishapur. On 
your way you will pass Farilngaye 
Hall—that most beautiful of old 
Suffolk farm-houses, which was 
tenanted by Fitzgerald for eeven 
years. Nearby is Bredfleld House, 
the poet’s birthplace, and Little 
Grange, his last home.
Fortunately for the traveler who 

loves his "Omar” there remains alive 
in Woodbridge a life-long friend of 
Fitzgerald in the person of John 
Loder, a local magistrate and man 
of substance, who is seldom weary 
of talking of the poet. Incidentally 
Loder, who Is 88, is one of the most 
wonderful old men living, and cele
brated his 86th birthday by going 
for a swim In the North Sea.

/>
> so9-

!•fl Bifi 1 ;t itm COl
a strong likeness in the character
istics of the actors.

Barbara Murray, possesses the 
“Strong Heart.” which brings her 
safely thru th# real temptations 
which assail her as typewriter in a 
man’s office, and the leaser ones 
(strange to say) to be incurred as a 
barmaid in a public house.

A real suffragette plays a part In 
the story—even to assaulting a. 
policeman and being arrested and 
fined. The suffragette gets over her 
mania, when thru a marriage bureau 
she secures a husband. The author 
hints that this to the proper cure for 
similar cases. '
Barbara finally meets Lady Gre

gory’s son, and the two narratives 
merge. How Barbara overcame the 
deeply-rooted prejudices of her 
mother-in-law is of such a startling 
and unexpected character as tto 
amaze the reader as much as it did 
Lord Gregory. Without approving of 
the climax of the etory, we must give 
the author credit for the originality 
of the idea. (Bell & Cockburn, Pub- 

W. McK.

ine was a painstakingJ at
tl

I is
or
foiim-

Bli

mi: \ est
Here, by the way, to an unpub

lished anecdote which show» that 
Fitzgerald was both sympathetic 
and practical. It is told by Miss 
Wei ton who now lives at Farilngaye 
Hall.

W
selMWhen ofTE poem is made strongly dra

matic by representing the 
etory as being told by the 

mariner to a guest whom he has de
layed on the way to a wedding feast. 
There are, indeed, three gallants on 
tneir way to the ceremony, when al
most at the door, they are accosted 
by the “ancient mariner with long 
grey -beard and glittering eye.” He 
singles out one gallant who to next 
of kin to the bridegroom, the guest 
protests that he cannot stay, he 
hear even now the merry din of the 
guests; he must be going. Rudely 
he shakes off the skinny hand. “Hold- 
off! unhand me, grey-beard loon." 
The hand is dropped, but that com
pelling. glittering eye holds th# Un
willing wedding-guest entranced, and 
he sinks down on nearby stone and 
“listens like à three-year#’ child.’’

* j
■ eveiH ■

MS*. '
tha

/ orJTpHE terror—inspiring récit»! Of
fl th» suffering# of the mariner « 

strikes fear into the wedding - 
gueet and he cannot believe but 
that be to listening to of spirit from 
the realms of the supernatural- "Few 
not, fear not thou wedding-guest;
This body dropt not down.” soothe* 
the mariner, but be muet needs re
cite the continuing punishment; ' 
“seven days and seven nights" be - | 
saw that curse from the eyes of the 
dead men. But in the midst of ht# 
suffering as he watches the living 
creatures of the sea, a change come# 
over him, “a spring of love gushes 
from his heart.” and the spell of «* 
punishment begins to loosen. He be* 
repented; he can pray and the al
batross falls from his neck and sinks ■ ’’ 
like lead Into the sea.

He sleeps. When he awakes, he 
finds that It has rained, and he to — - 
refreshed. Spirite from above enter 
the bodies of the crew and the ship to *>- 
moved mysteriously onward. Once 
mare the mariner sees the dead men 
standing upon the deck, stunning 
hun with that awful curse—tout the 
spell new snaps, the curse is finally 
expiated, and the mariner finds him
self in his home harbor: The vessel 
was suddenly wrecked, but the mar
iner was rescued by the pilot and -* 
the hermit of the wood. He be
seeches the hermit to shrive him 
from hie sins, and until he has 
toted liia story, “a wcijul M 
wrenches hto frame.” Then falls "the 
penance of his life:

Stoce then, at an uncertain hour,
That agony returns:

And till my ghastly tale to told.
This heart within me burns.

I pass, like night, from land t* 
land;

I have strange power of speech;
The moment that tola face I see.

X know the man that must hear 
me;

To him my tale I teach.
And with .the wedding-guest he 

leave» this lesson, which Is undoubt
edly the moral lesson of the poem:

He prayed best who lovetb b«et 
All things both great and small:

For the dear God who loveth us.
He made and loveth alL

4 “Once my. parents lived opposite 
to the house on the Market Hill 
where be lodged," she said. “Look
ing out of hto window one day, he 
watched the nurse ‘feeding’ a sister 
of mine In tho nursery. Instead of 
giving the bread 'and milk to the 
baby the nurse" was liberally help
ing herself to spoonfuls of the food. 
Fitzgerald was exceedingly annoyed, 
and sent the folio wing message to 
my motiver: 1 think Mrs. Welton 
ought to know that the nurse Is 
eating the baby's bread and milk.

» « *
Bernard the Blunt

All the talk About Bernard Shaw 
ament hie use, in hto new play, of a 
generally tabooed adjective, reminds 
me of an anecdote of Shaw that Ais 
told me by Patrick Maglll, the other 
day. Magiti, of course, is the ex- 
nawy who bloesomed out as a 
poet so successfully, that he first 
was offered a berth on a London 
newspaper, and later became assis
tant librarian of the Royal Chapter 
Library at 'Windsor, where he still 
remains. Meanwhile hto recently 
published first novel is generally 
admitted to be great stuff. One of 
his newspaper’s first assignments 
was to get an interview with Shaw. 
As he entered the great man’s pre
sence . G. B. B., glared at (him with 
great severity.

“Tell me Maglll,” he demanded, 
“why did you leave honest useful 
work like eavvytng to be on the 
Daily

the

CO!
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THE RECON NAI8ANCE. big

Seuth African Mounted Policeman as 
Heir to British Title, and Hero of 

Adventurous Love Story.
FTT4HE Reconnaissance,” teH* the 

story of a young man who 
found himself, or rather 

weighed himebtf and discovered just 
where he was “wanting." In It a 
woman also realizes that romance to 
for an hour of recreation in life, 
but it Is sometimes dangerous for 
a girl to expect too much of tt from 
the every-day world.

The main feantre in the hook is 
the feat performed by the man, Mr. 
Leslie, while & Protectorate Frontier 
Mountd Policeman in South Africa. 
The natives had been causing a lot 
of trouble, and one night Leslie lost 
his horses and guns while out with 
a sergeant, whom the natives had 
wounded In the knee rendering him 
unable to walk. Rather than face the 
veldt steeped In darkness, and alive 
with hostile blacks, Leslie refused to 
go on alone to Fort Derby for assist
ance. His main reason was fear of 
the awful lonliness of the veldt, with 
which he was then, but little ac
quainted. He took the only alter
native and carried the sergeant on 
his back, traveling by night and (hid
ing by day, until they reached the 
P.F.M.P. Camp at Macteali, totally 
exhausted.

News was awaiting the sergeant 
that he had come into Lord Dane- 
borough’s estates and title, and when 
both were well enough to travel, he 
took Troopr Leslie with him to Italy 
and then to England- In Italy, Leslie 
met the woman In the case who fell 
In love with hts romantic character, 
tho he was many years her junior. 
Leslie received the Victoria Cross for 
saving th sergeant's life, but at first 
he had many misgivings about keep
ing It because fear had inspired h)to 
bravery. However, he had found 
his failing.

It Is a good story, and if the read
er likes adventure, the first few 
chapters give an excellent descrip
tion of the conditions that existed in 
South Africa before the war, but he 
may be rather disappointed when 
transferred early in the book to Italy 
and England to enjoy a quiet little 
love story, where no real adventures 
are related, Gordon Gardiner is the 
author, and McMillan Co., the pub
lishers. L.K.H.

t ■

: w:
I lion as to “how” the loneliü 

homesickness was emphasized.
* « *

NO. 7 COMPETITION ON W. B. 
YEATS-

fern:

learni i The ship was cheered, the harbor 
cleared—

Merrily did we drop 
Below the kirk, below the hill, 

Below the lighthouse top.

Thus begins the recital of the voy
age, and altho the wedding-guest 
hears the music of the wedding 
march he cannot tear himself away, 
but must listen while the mariner 
carries along hto a count of the Pro
gress of the ship towards the South 
Polar regions and aorwthward 
again.

pore* « « «
CURING CHRISTOPHER.

“H

< •ted, 
the c 
my h 
Solde; 
for y.

i

HE theme of thle novel is the 
Infatuation of a

Give briefly your explanation of 
the meaning of this poem:

That the Night C$me.
She lived In storm and strife—
Her soul had such desire 
For what proud death may bring, 
Th^t it could not endure 
The common good of life,
But lived as It were a king 
That packed his marriage day 
With banneret and pennon,
Trumpet and kettledrum,
And the outrageous cannon,
To bundle time away 
That the night come.

kV T very re
spectable, middle-class Eng

lishman, of very ordinary intellect 
Christopher Brown, by name, for 
a decidedly attractive opera singer. 
It happened while Christopher’s wife 
was spending a couple of months 
at the seaside and he was living at 
hto club. Mrs. Brown is pretty, 
a most exemplary housekeeper, a 
devoted wife and mother and, of 
course, when she returns Chris
topher finds it difficult to ' be a 
model husband and a passionately 
devoted lover to two different wo
men in two different places at one 
and the same time. Hto strange 
(behaviour causes bis wife to fear 
that he is losing hto mind and, when 
he comes home at 2 a. m. in a taxi 
with a cut head and gives no reason 
for it save a lapse of memory, she 
knows her worst fears are realized. 
At once medical aid to secured and a 
keeper installed. Well,: if you want 
to know how it turns out just read 
the book yourself. It is well worth 
It The humor to decidedly bright 
and clever all the way thru, very 
much like that of another English 
author, W. W. Jacobs, whose “Salt- 
haven” is considered by some the 
best continued humor ever written. 
“Curing Christopher”
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At length did cross an Alba tree»— 
Thru the fog it came—

As if it had been a Christian soul, 
We balled It in God’s name.

â
The sailors hailed the bird a» a 

good omen, and it followed the ves
sel day after day until, in a moment 
of reckless murderous impulsa the 
mariner takes hto cross-bow and 
shoots the albatross.

SB*
OG cornea down and envelop* 

the ship. The sellers blame 
tiie mariner for the killing of 

the albatross, believing that it has 
brought them ill-luck, but when the 
fog lifts they flckle-mindedly com
mend the shooting, 
they say, such birds to «lay, that 
bring the fog and mist.”

Soon after this the vessel ap
proached the equator, and becomes 
becalmed. The crime of shooting of 
the albatross to bringing its 
venge. Tho horrors of this pari of 
the voyage are pictured with pow
erful realism by the poet:

Day after day. day after day.
We stuck, nor breath, nor motion ;

A» idle as a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean.

Water, water, everywhere.
And all the boards did shrink;

' mer
heroal 
with i 
Insist 
flower

: re-Flrat prize, a copy of “The Green 
Helmet,” by W. B. Yeats; second, 
prize, a volume of poems from the 
‘'Golden Treasury” series. Answers 
received up to May 29. Answers in 
Issue of June 7. Address all con
tributions; Literary Editor, Sunday 
World, Toronto, and mark envelope 
‘•Poetry Competition.—W. B. Yeats.”
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Latest Books. exiles were the flower of the French 
army. (McClelland, Goodchlld and 
Stewart).

Jesus Is Here: by Chas. M. Shel
don. Continuing the narrative of 
“In His Steps: or What Would 
Jesus Do?” which created such a 
stir seventeen years ago. (McClel
land, Goodchlld and Stewart).

Once to Every Man: by Larry 
Evans. How a raw youth from the 
rugged New England hills knocks 
out a noted prize-fighter—and why 
(which is more important to the 
etory). (McLeod and Allen).

Vandover and The Brute: by 
Frank Norris. A crude, but force
ful portrayal of the moral and 
mental degeneration of a young man 
who allowed the “brute" in him to 
become uppermost. (Musson Book 
Co).

j she
could ' 
Jock-tl 
wi’ hl« 
■boon 
toll yoi 
Item »

Wheat and Women: by Georgina 
Bin nie-Clark. Narrative ef farm
ing experiences of an English
woman In the Canadian north
west- (Bell and Cockburn).

World’s End: by Amelie Rives 
(Princess Troubetzkoy). Heart and 
character adventures of a young 
woman of Virginia. (S. B. Gundy).

The Blindness of Virtue:. by 
Cosmo Hamilton. An attempt to 
teach sex hygiene to young women 
ii> the guise of fiction.
Gundy).

Shea of *ho Irish Brigade: by 
Randall Parish. A picture of the 
time when the allies were seeking 
to defeat Louis XV., and the Irish

1 Twss right! l-f:1 j

hi * * *
Boyhood Paye With Fitzgerald.

jj WAS only fourteen when I
II first met Fitzgerald,” he said.

‘‘He used to walk over from 
Boulge Cottage with his friend, 
Mr. Crabbe—the son of the poet— 
and I would listen to him talking to 
my father. As I grew up we be
came more and more Intimate, and 
latterly I visited him three times a 
week and more. Fitzgerald never 
saw newspapers, and it was thru 
me that he learned of the doings of 
the outside world. One day I read 
in the press that Thackeray was 
dead. In the evening I went down 
to the ‘Quarter Deck," near the 
almshouses, which was his favor
ite walk. I told him that his friend 
had passed away, and then left him 
to his thoughts, for It was obvious 
that the sad tidings came as a 
great blow to him. Tall, and dark, 
Fitzgerald resembled a' Spanish 
grandee as he paced along, 
wearing a red boating cloak. 
Perhaps he had Spanish 
blood In him — It was a 
fancy of mine that be was descended 
from someone who was wrecked in 
the Armada.

-He was comfortably situated. 
He wrote entlrejy for hto own grati
fication, and he did not want to be 
bothered by the outside world. Hto 
work waa little appreciated while he 
was alive. I think he was disap
pointed with the reception of the 
few copies he had printed of the 
‘Omar.’ Indeed, he never breathed 
the word "Omar* to me. For all that 
he was always writing, and used 
temporarily to blind himself with 
overwork.

I ; ;Te 
Vi’if tie toi fern eJ 

of the 
curious
tog it il

certainly
makes a good tonic for weariness. 
It the cure depicted were adminis
tered to «very married man who is 
afflicted with the “actress mania” 
that disease might. In time, become 
comparatively rare.

There are, besides, two interest
ing sidelights—a man’s frank con
fession in regard to his disinclin
ation to assume the bonds of matri
mony and the methods of Christian 
Science, as they are very apt to be 
pursued by their devotees. Both 
also given with a twang of humor 
that to lire sis table, 
holiday read a copy of “Curing 
Christopher,” t>v Mrs. Horace Trem- 
letL Bell and Cockburn, publish
ers, Toronto.—A. C.

ire- _ ■ Good Illustration».
Little Willie: “Pa. wbat’e 

dundancy of expression ?"
Pa: “Using more words than are " 

necessary to express one's meaning. — 
such as ; weal thy plumber,1 ‘poor : 
poet, etc.
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Catsup—Catchup—Ketchup■ n
By Dr, Helen MacMurchy\

! e

« « «

»
> Bulletin No. 275 from the Labora
tory of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment at Ottawa gives the three spell
ings. This presumably makes them 
all official and so we may take our 
choice. The three all seem to have 
the same meaning—"a little sup.”

This is not the first time that Ket
chup has been made the subject of a 
department bulletin. Seven years ago 
the late Chief Analyst, Mr. T. Mac- 
Farlane Issued Bulletin No. 120 on 
the same subject, and a paragraph 
from it to quoted In the present pub
lication.

Adulteration is legally defined in 
the act- Food is deemed to be adul
terated if it Is so colored or coated 
or polished or powdered that dam
age is concealed, or that it is made 
to appear better or of greater value 
than it really is.

and ripe and properly prepared for 
use there Is no trouble whatever 
with the ketchup as an article of 
diet or for sale.

to the presence ef preservatives we 
do not seem to be improving, as the 
following tabular statement shows:

Per Cent. 
No. Coo tain's 

Samples Pres.

to not the purpose of this article ta
a<*«i a.not*,cr terror to your already ' 
sufficiently difficult life 7

Second—Take a little more inter-
terttte ny„°aUr ket.c,hup- Shake the 
bottle and eee If it is too watery.
Compare the color with the tro# 
«.“col?"'

With the Gossips * « *
T IS when the reverse is the case,

Bui.
No. Date.

88—Dec., 1902 ..
129-rDec.. 1906 ......... 49
224—May, 1911 .
275—Feb., 1914 ...

Another Interesting point Is the 
character of the preservative. For
merly salicylic acid and benzoic acid 
were both used, but in the 1914 bul
letin the preservative reported was 
benzoic acid only. Thiss hows that 

benzoic acid only. This shows that 
plabed salicylic acid as a preserva
tive.

26 65when the fruit to out of season 
and the pulp is kept in stock too 

long, and may be bought very cheap
ly or may be really worthless, that 
unscrupulous persons are tempted 
to add preservatives in order to ar
rest further decay and coloring mat
ter to produce an Imitation of the 
attractive color of fresh, red, ripe 
fruit- There are two way» of find
ing out these wrong-doers who have 
yielded to such temptations. One to 
to calculate the number of bacteria 
found in each cubic centimeter. The 
other is to examine a small quantity 
of the ketchup spread out very thin 
on a microscopic slide for signs of 
y eats or moulds or their spores, in
visible to the naked eye. The bul
letin is based upon such investiga
tions as these made o£>the seventy 
samples of ketchup,» bought by our 
Dominion food inspectors from deal
er» in Halifax. N.S., to Victoria. B.C., 
and many places between- The re
sults in many cases are good, but not 
in all.
which 35 per cent, of the microscopic 
fields examined showed yeast» or 

all » mould» or both, and there were even 
specimens in which 50 per cent, of 
the fields under the microscope show
ed these signs of putridity and de
cay. Moreover, there was one speci
men of ketchup among the seventy 
Samples which yielded no less than 
26,000,006 bacteria fh one cubic 
timeter of "ketchup This addition to 
one’s slice of cold meat would be 
no Improvement! 
would be better without it 

S » A
HIS to. Indeed, the fourth time 

that Canadian ketchup ha* 
been investigated. In regard

57William Arkwright, author of “The 
Trend” (Lane), ha* a name known to 
every schoolboy, tho the schoolboy has 
not read his book ' "Knowledge and 
Life.” In short, he to descended from 
Richard Arkwright, Inventor of the 
spinning jenny, and lives in Dart
mouth, where his family has been In
fluential for**over 100 years.

• » •
The love story of Charles Stewart 

Parnell, and the account of his politi
cal career by Katharine Shea (Mrs. 
Charles Stewart Parnell), will be pub
lished May 30 by Cassell & Co.

•* -, Rev. Thurlow Fraser,
Chi.r£.h ”1“‘onary ol the - 
Church In Formosa, to publishing a novel, “The Call of the East!” which 
centres around the life and 
the great “McKay of Formosa.

• e •
A memoir of “Ouida" (Louise de la 

Raine), is being published In England 
under the authorship of Elizabeth Lee.

Alfred Noyes has accepted a visiting 
professorship at Princeton Université 
and will lecture on modern English lit
erature ln the spring term of 19U and 
for several years thereafter.

75 68for
l 70 74

Thl,rd~P° n°t be too anxious to 
f?t ketchup at bargain prices. 
Moulds and bacteria are not cheap 
at any price.

Fourth—Remember that good 
ketchup does not spoil even when 
opened. In one experiment con
ducted under factory conditions and 
on a commercial scale In the United 
States ketchup was allowed to 
stand ten months unopened and at 
the end of that time it showed no . 
indication whatever of spoiling. It 
was also shown that good ketchup 
stood opened at a temperature of 
67 degrees for eight days and there 
were no moulds developed ln it But 
be sure to keep your ketchup in a 
cool place all thé same.

Fourth—Labels should not He. K 
It to tomato ketchup, eay eo. If it 
to a mixture of tomato ketchup and, 
benzoate of soda—say so. We pay 
our money and we take our choice. 
Benzoate of soda to not poisonous, 
not very harmful, and not quite as 
unpleasant as the chlorine that some 
Canadians drink In their water. But 
there are Canadians who would 
rather take their ketchup ‘‘straight-"

Fifth—As for dyes, one would 
rather not have them in ketchup. 
Forty-two out of these seventy sam
ples of Canadian ketchup had _ 
dye at all ln them and these weee 
better than the other samples the! 
bad the dye. The label should also 
give ue this information: “Color- f 
lng matter added.” Reputable 
manufacturers say "that the use of 
dye to "Unnecessary when the ket
chup is made from fresh tomate#»

I !
Who anwork of 'Tnm;

li so
The mos
■ever f*

t
h

« « «
N the other hand seventeenI ' od d «

Poet Extremely Reserved.
ITZGERALD was a very re

d out of the seventy samples 
were found ln excellent con

dition and color and there 
trace at all of, any 
This disposes of the

« « «
ETGHUP is, of course, more 

properly termed a condiment 
than a food, but it ha» several 

characteristics that make It of im
portance. Its almost universal use, 
its preparation from native fruit, its 
undoubted value ln Increasing appe
tite and so promoting digestion (thru 
the eo-called “appetite-Juice," to 
which the attention of physiologists 
and of the medical profession gen
erally was called by Pavloff) 
mark it out as one of the most im
portant of accessory foods. The chief 
importance attached to the study of 
ketchup eo far as health is con
cerned, is, of course, connected with 
the question of purity.

So far as the fruit Is concerned, 
Canadian tomatoes are certainly 
abundant, cheap and of good qualltv, 
especially now that gardeners and 
farmers have begun to recognize the 
value of thinking a Jittle about the 
size and variety of the fruit and it* 
suitability and otherwise for table 
.use. When the fruit is sound, fresh

, Macdouga.il Hay, the author of
Gillespie, a striking novel of Scot- 

tisn life Was borrf In the fishing vil
lage of Tarbert on Loch Fyne—this is 
said to be the Brleston of the novel. 
Ho studied at Glasgow University, 
where he was editor of the university
èntftiKnf’Jand whlle stiu in his teen's 
contributed to various Uterarv week- 
nes. Mr. Hay Is now minister of 
Elderslie, in Renfrewshire, the birth
place of Sir William Wallace 

• • •
Talbot Mundy, author of ‘Hung Ho!” 

is an Englishman, now living at Nor
way Maine. He has traveled exten
sively Mn all parts^of^ th world.

The latest list of "best sellers” in 
fiction Includes: “Diane of the Green 
Van," by Leona Dalrymple; "The In
side of the Cup." by Winston Church
ill; “Pollyanna,” by W. B. Maxwell; 
“Captain Davis'
Joseph C. Lincoln.

Dane Beard and Ernest Thompson 
Seton have become associate editors of 
"Boye’ Life," the organ of the Boy 
Scouts of America.

K was no 
preservative, 

argument 
which we may anticipate from the 
defendant that “People will 
their ketchup colored and will not 
buy It unless It to colored.”

The best brands of ketchup are 
r.ot too watery. They have some 
substance In them. But of the sev
enty samples bought in Canada some 
bad a very low solid content.

Four samples had leas than 10 
per cent solids; 24 samples between 
10 per cent, and 15 per cent solids; 
14 samples between 16 per cent, and 
20 per cent, solids; 11 samples be
tween 20 per cent and 25 per cent, 
solids; 3 samples between 25 per 
cent, and 80 per cetit. solids; 11 
samples had above 80 per cent, 
solids.

r FThe publication of Senor do Lara's 
“The Mexican People; Their Strug
gle for Freedom” coincides with the 
moment of greatest tension in the 
Mexican situation. Senor de Lara both 
by nature and by training Is well 
equipped to cast new light on the dis
tressing problem of United States re
lations with their turbulent neighbor. 
He shows that the question Is no long- 

— sr one of diplomats and bureaucrats; 
St last, the bitter cry of the Mexi- 
caif people themselves must be heard. 
If l»the world-old problem of the land, 
and the peon, stiffened by the pinch 
of poverty and hunger, cares not who 
rules so long as he may till his field 
undisturbed. For this the rebels were 
fighting; and the tragedy of Inter
vention to that It only postpones the 
Inevitable settlement In Mexico, which 
must come from within.e • •

Henry Sydnor Harrison, whose suc
cess with “Qweed” and “V. V.’e Eyes” 
has made him well known to the read
ing public, is now publishing "Capt
ivating Mâry Caretairs.

served man, and could not 
bear being spoken to In the 

street. Of an extremely outspoken 
nature, he once snubbed Tennyson. 
He did not like something that the 
latter wrote, so be suggested that 
Tennyson should compose some
thing more suited to his pen! If 
there was one person that he really 
liked It was Posh, the boatman, who 
is, I believe, still living. Posh was 
to him a little god, and he was ex
tremely fond of the river, where he 
would cruise in his yacht Scandal. 
Once while reading Tacitus on board 
he Ibecame engrossed in the classic 
that he got knocked overheard by 
the boom. However, he escaped 
with a ducking.

“He was a most simple-living 
man, and ate practically nothing. 
Indeed, an occasional 
enough to keep that brilliant brain 
active. Every Christmas the master 
of Trinity College sent him

bave

There were specimens ln
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The cold meat * * *

BLOW ten per cent, eollds to 
pretty low down. Milk to 
suppgsed to have not less 

than 12 per cent, solids.
First—Don’t frighten yourself. It
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CONOMilCe is the science of 
the productioln, transporta
tion and distribution of the 

commodities that human beings 
quire..

The producer ,1s the man who 
produces commodities of 
beauty. The most important pro
ducer, of course, is the fanner; 
next is the manufacturer. The 
jobber is a wholesale dealer who 
sells to retailers. Commission men 
are known as middlemen.

The retailer is a man who sells 
to the consumer.
' The consumer is the man who 
purchases for his own use or con
sumption.

Competition is 8he rivalry be
tween manufacturers or dealers, 
each promoted by the desire to in
crease his own individual, trade.

In law, competition always refers 
to prices. In the broad and gen
eral sense competition refers to 
quality and service.

« « «
"The Life of Trade." 

firtHBKE is a folk saying to the
I effect that “Competition is 

the life of trade.”
Competition possibly was the life 

of trade in the days of the handi
crafts.

This was when commodities were 
produced by the family and sold to 
the neighbors. Manufacturing was 
then done in the kitchen.

There things were whittled, 
carved, fashioned by human hand.

The wife was the weaver. The 
man was the blacksmith, the car
penter. the shoemaker. Manufac
turing began for home use, and 
business began when a surplus was 
produced and sold to the neighbors.

It the neighbors did not come in 
ard buy all that the family had to 
offer, the man of the house went 
“on the road,” just as Henry Thor- 
eau’s father made lead-pencils and 
Henry peddled them out, or the 
father of Seth Thomas made clocks 
and Seth sold them.

» f »
The Law of Diminishing Returns.

HE economic law of dlminish-

ier facilities for production, unlimited 
competition becomes destructive, 
and to insure prosperity, co-opera
tion must take its place.

« « «
Quality Competition.

ND HE who Assumes that co
operation and conspiracy are 
one, should have his men

tality rated in guinea-pig power.
The tendency cf big business In 

to compete in quality, and not in the 
matter of price.

Big facilities beyond the 
mediate demands of society sug
gest just one thing, ana that is an 
increase in consumption.

Thus we find the United States 
Steel Corporation maintaining a 
promotion department, jwhjVch jhas 
for its object the education of the 
public to an increased consumption 
of steel products to the end that 
more metal shall be consumed.

steel-framed sky-scraper 
came, not as a suggestion on the 
part of the builder, "out as the idea 
of a rolling-mill man 
metal to sell. (There being a dearth 
of demand for Steel in proportion to 
its possible production, new way* 
must be devised for its consump
tion, and so today we 
factoring garages, portable houses, 
doors,, window-frames, railroad- 
cars, fence-wire, and fence-posts— 
and a multitude of other things 
from iron and steel which 
innovations.

• *». E•5e.
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i Ifn visibility.*

you have read Mr.
We"»’ story of the “In- 

visible Man,” 
startling and

\O Christ!
id be'.
crawl with N o DOUBT

*•. z
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V A'L \use ory IS,
Istrangely

convirifino. . ^citing—an almost 
than sostory-better, } think, 
worksSOtvf noveliSfe later
vtafhi» ,HMr" Wells- hero became 
visible 'by chemical
treatment

scientist—a new-comer, 
•pnounced lately that In a very short 
ÎT??,‘to ,h°pes to be able to show that 
invisibility |8 not impossible; in 
®to®r words, that by following his 
method—and probably taking his 
medicine, anyone will be able to 

\ t render himself invisible at will. It 
■ eouods like a tale of old magic, or 

witchcraft—a fairy tale of long ago. 
But In this age of wonders and dis
coveries nothing surprises. Then 
think what a benefit might accrue 
from it. There would be no more sin 
In the world. Sin is a secret thing, 
at best confined to companies of' 
three or four. Murder, for instance, 
is usually committed by one person, 
or a small number banded together 
for the purpose. Then Scandal— 
that deadliest of the Seven Scarlet 
Sins. Every neighbor would be 
afraid to gossip about another. Ser
vants’ tattle would be ended. No 
man would know whether his great
est enemy was within hearing or not 
We would all hear little good of our
selves, and our affairs. Just think 
of what wives and husbands might 
discover! It gives one the shivers 
•ven to imagine the awful situations 
that might be developed. The worst 
or best of it is that not until the 
medicine or dope wore itself out in 
the invisible man, could he again be 
seen. Neither wife nor husband 
could take vengeance at the moment 
on the erring one.
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i Let a manufacturer increase his 

profits beyond a reasonable amount, 
and he invites competition that may 
embarrass him, and possible wipe 
him off the elate. So wisdom 
prompts a wise producer not to put 
too high a price on his products.

« « «
Big Business.

IG BUSINESS has come as a

ralone
ide sea;
oh pity on

1fM, ky Wawopapor Futur* Servie», I«a. Sreet Srkeî» Sights flsBervU.
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Ev-I is wh,t m,te' *- peksonsBut th#. rpailv ..♦«■nî.i.ir, j . Knights of old, pnnces and pageant-makers of the bedizened
dreams is that von don’t ^ ^ ^ ,pUZzlmg thmg about Past may have been all very well in their way, but these NEW;

Those that y d V d t0 g° \° s eep to enj°y thcm- persons in these new dreams have a way of finishing the picture—; 
DREAMS AlC\rU T Wld<$ 3Wake are called DA^ specially on the brink of June. Naturally, ALL dreamr. can’t 
and d- / d/rS C’. beCaUSe you control the™. Pat come true. This is what make, them so much of a gamble. And' 
«nd th F and ™0UId them t0 sult your fancy" The bluest blue, it depends a good deal on how sincere you are, doesn’t it!—or' 
and the greenest green, and the goldenest gold are all blended on how much von WANT them to come true!

Ig recital of 
the mariner 
the wedding 
believe but 

k spirit from 
latural- "Peair 
ddlng-gue*d; 
wn." soothe* 
wt needs re- 
punishment; 

h nights" he . 
e eyes of the 
midst of his 

ps the living 
bhange come* 

love gushes 
the spell of 

been. He ha* 
and the al- 

pek and sinks

«
\

is

B. . No sleuth could
catch a murderer he could not 
Altogether, the world would be a 
very much less comfortable place to 
Uve In, which seems to be a rather 
frightful way of putting it after say
ing that invisibility would kill sin.

The Legend of the Fern Seed.

result of natural law, and 
natural law obtains in econ

omics exactly as it does in biology.
Economic law is a part of nature. 

In economics, energy plays a big 
part, and energy should always be 
spelled with a capital. Energy is 
the secret of God. What It Is we 
do not know—we see only its ef
fects.

see.

ing returns is a law which 
provides that because a 

thing is good is no reason why you 
can not get too much of it.

Many things are good up to a cer
tain point; beyond this you get a 

, gradually diminishing return of 
good, until the thing which was 
good in small quantities becomes 
in large lots a positiva'evil.

o
lTVOUBTLESS the main ingredl- 
IL#' ent in our German scientist’s 

invisible” medicine will be 
fern seed—unless, indeed, that
learned gentleman despises Shaks- 
pere and legend. In the first part of 
Henry IV.,” Gadskiil, the footpad, 

says: “We have the receipt of lern- 
seed, we walk invisible,” to which 
the chamberlain replies: “Nay, by 
my faith, I think you are mare 'be
holden to the night than to «Fn seed 
for your walking - invisible.'

The popular belief

Energy moves things. Work i. 
the intelligent direction of energy.

Energy takes various forms. We 
have chemical energy, gotten from 
dlstegration 
Thus do we produce heat at will, 
and take advantage of the natural 
law that water expands when heat 
is applied.

-r

journalists Mr. Ham has been as a 
plank In time of shipwreck- He owns 
every newspaper man (and woman) 
in Canada. Unassuming and modest, 
he is yet the most “notorious" man 
In the Dominion. Everybody has 
heard of him. Most of us know him. 
He stands in the front row with 
Canada's greatest men. His heart is 
so 'big for his body that he has to 
wear It odtslde where daws may 
easily, peck it. And they peck quite 
often. In fact some of them have 
attained to subHmest heights In the 
art of pecking." But the big heart 
and the big man are there for all 
that. When his hour comes—and 
may it be long distant—to travel that 
journey we must each of us take— 
our united wish for him is a first- 
class pass swift and—straight Into 
Heaven.

ters. sometimes vicious and abusive 
letters, love-letters, but often eat of 
all those stories of the dull common
place liyes which are so infinitely 
pathetic—found their way into the 
editor’s letter basket. Even yet old 
shadow-children write demanding 
then- playground' back. Well, there, 
is always “Someday,” and "Perhaps-” 
The dictionary of Life 1» filled with 
such words.

However, “I take this oppoortuni- 
ty,” as the men pay in their after 
dinner speeches—•'■of thanking my 
numerous friends.” and correspond
ents for the letters brilliant, bitter, 
melodious, malignant, affectionate, 
and love-like which always are to be 
found when the newspaper mail bag 
ii i uri.ed out upjn ,n«* \V;iiL d-,-.

Among the letters that drifted in 
within the last -visx ..r so, 
are two or three which dealt with 
strange occurrences relating to the 
portent of dreams, ghost raps, warn
ings, etc., to KIT S COLUMN 
gardlng the vision that came’to a 
New York woman journalist. While 
we need not “believe" these stories, 
still everything touching 
occult or unknown carries with it 

"Old Country

satyr's arms behind his back, and 
kicking him up the stairs with a 
pair of very business-like boot*. 
Another victim of the beardless 
bobby. Every day no*, some fine 
athletic girl dressed in the latest 
fashion—tight skirt and all—may 
be seen hailing some evil-faced old 
demon to his fate. It is only on 
mashers that the police man-woman 
exercises her-his strength. Now, 
it is only small, tiny little women 
that your street loafers ventures to 
accost—-and even then he keeps a 
wary eye out for any tall, fine look
ing girl he sees coming along. The 
next step will be to dress the police 
woman In male attire, and keep her 
on hand to arrest unfortunate 
Cigale when she attempts to ply her 
sorry trade either in Moncaeu or 
Montmartre.

a kiss, for whicli he offered to in
troduce her to M. Poincare,—the 
president of the French. Onlookers 
heard a roar of rage, and a&w le 
vieillard flying out of the dressing 
room, his hat over his ear, shedding 
a basin of soap suds as he flev>. 
There was

and combustion.

awakes, he 
■d, and he is —'
l above enter 
nd the ship is 

h ward. Once 
the dead men 
kk, stunning 
urse—ibut the 
brse is finally 
per finds him- 
|r. The vessel 
but the m&r- 

the pllqt and 
pod. He be
ll shrive him 
pil he has re- 
kvcijuj Aaotyr 
[Then falls the

For instance, a moderate amount 
of food is good. It gives us 
stmegth and ability to act. Doublq 
your quantity of food and you do 
not double your strength. Too 
much food will certainly weaken 
you, just as surely as will a lack 
of food.

Then we have animal energy, or 
the use of horses, oxen, camels, 
elephants. Animal energy of course 
includes the labor of human hands.

electric energy., 
And the invention of machines for, 
the diffusion of electric energy has 
been the chief factor in modern pro
gress.

You can not operate an electric 
fan, a sewing-machine, a gramo
phone, or a piano by steam. The 
big thing -about electric energy is 
that you can divide it up into very 
small units, and use it for a multi
tude of delicate operations, and 
this most economically.

To say that electricity is the Ilf# 
of trade is a deal nearer true than 
to say that competition is. And the 
success of electricity as the chief 
factor in modern civilization did not 
come "

a "Sacr-r-e!" a slam
ming of doors, a police whistle, and 
our old disciple of Venus and 
Bacchus—smelling horribly of cog
nac—was dragged off by a neat 
young lady in a shepheçl’s plaid 
suit, and the latest Parisian hat 

We beg to call the attention of 
our own police \commissioners to 
this new note in Parisian fashions. 
It is Indeed le dernier cri. Give the 
beardless boy a chance.

. „ was that the
seed of any kind of fern was invls- 
lole; but that if it could be collected 
tne lucky possessor caught the same 
quality, and became invisible so long 
as the seed was upon him. The dif
ficulty Is, of course, to collect the 
seed. According to ancient belief, 
fern sheds its seed only on Midsum
mer night. There are others—old 
herbalists—one we used to gossip 
with in Toronto in days past—who 
insist that the plant bears neither 
flower or seed—which we in turn in
sisted—was absurd. Many believe 
that the bracken (fern) -blooms at 
midnight once a year; the flower 
lives only a moment, but whoever 
gathers it before it dies will gain the 
power of invisibility and 
cienee. In “Guy Mannering,” Dan
dle Dintnont says that the common 
belief about Meg Merrilees was that 
she had gathered the fern seed, and 
could “gang ony gate she likes, like 
Jock-the-Giant-Killer in the ballant, 
wi’ his coat o’ darkness and his 
shoon o' swiftness.” 
tell you that when We find a news 
item like that about the young 
German scientist, we read up a lit
tle to get our facts and legends on 
fern seed, and the like, the stories 
of the old collectors of quaint and 
curious matter, and delightful read
ing it Is,

Then we have
e * *

OMPETITION under certainc■;v 9 conditions is well, 
when competition forces the 

price below the cost of production 
it ceases to be beneficent and be . 
comes destructive. And anything 
destructive is suicidal, and that 
which is suicidal is dying—ddad.

In the days of the handcrafts, 
when competition pushed things to 
a point where the men could not 
manufacture and sell at a profit, the 
producer turned to something else.

He had no , fixed investment, no 
plant, no bonds, no stocks, no mort
gages, no payroll.

Competition became destructive 
when machines were invented 
whereby production exceeded the 
immediate demand of the- public. 
Then it was discovered that it was 
better for the manufacturer to pro
duce and sell things at cost than to 
close down his factory. »

But

« « «
Not The Worst.

HOM THE Mail and Empire :
___ . has happened.
Richard Harding Devis has gone 

to Mexico as a wgr correspondent.
No—the worst has not happened. 

Kit, the first /women 
pondent, has NOT gone to Mexico 
to report "from the front." 
are spared that—which is a lucky 
thing for you and for-------

there
e * #

Another Outrage.
NE would think after the ma-.

pertain hour,

I tale Is told, 
he burns, 
from land to

er of speech; 
i face I see. 
pat must hear

teach.
ling-guest, he 
!h Is undoubt- 
f the poem: 
loveth best 
sat and smaO;: 
io loveth us,
Lh all.

lions.
chat's a r*-
n?"
ords than ar*
>ne"s meaning, — 
jmber,’ ‘poor :

FZ1 « « «
Pauvre Satyre.

TQjOLAJRE, THE
II the smallest waist and widest 

mouth in the , world, served 
her elderly satyre to a shock with 
her own fair hands. The old being 
used to besiege her dressing 
nightly. He wen brought a «uu 
stool, and some chops wrapped u 
to paP”r- and ate his dinner there.- 
The other night this repulsive per- 
son, who hadn’t shaved for a month, 
had the temerity tojisk the lady for

« « «

ë:

o The worst
llcious scoring of the famous 
Rokeby Venus by a Militant 

Suit rage t, consequent on which every 
important gallery and museum in 
London was closed for a time, orders 
would be given to havs women 
searched before they were admitted 
on opening day—or that some per
haps less repulsive form of protection One family in the small Somerset- 
for the pictures would have been shire village of Knowle, not far from
established. But no—the amiable Bristol and Bath, heard the death rap
and maternal government does no- once under very distressing circum-
thing at all, so enters Wild Woman stances, tho it was not the first time
No. 2 with HER little hatchet, and ÎÎ!at i*1» uncanny power possessed by
destroys Sargent’s magnificent por- them had shown Itself. On the firfft

rat.5„g"M’sC"’£3vEF =’S‘ur
a really superb picture. The mill- mers are so well occupied that they

1ants are mad. They should be con- have hardly the leisure or morbid
fined in asylums for a while. It will imagination to see or hear things not
be a poor year for tho American, connected with their daily work! but
or Canadian tourist if every gallery thls is what did actually happen to a
and show place at London is closed- we2* 'mown farmer of -that peaceful
it will likewise be a poor season for and almost unknown village.
London. Already, we hear, several “Squire came home early tonight," 
prominent families have made ar- Farmer Jenkins (this is not, for
rangements to leave Old Smokv out ol>vlous reasons, his real name) to his 
of their itinerary. That would be like *l,,>per time. "I heard Swal-
taking the caviar out of the sand- ail pass the door half an Il0Ur
wich. A pestilent lot, the militants.

^ A
Some Day—Perhaps.

E WISH it were possible to

re
woman withomnls-

war-corres- I;> vM a matter of competition. 
Savages compete; 

operate.
on theA—"jl 

' •-* . wise men oo-You
an -odd attraction. 
Man” writes: room

Those Dear Girls.
“What a wonderful color you’ve 

got!”
“Ive been rushing around so get

ting dressed that naturally my face 
got pink."

"Naturally, dear?”

Oh, we can

% In fact, he -had.obligations; con
tracts, perhaps, for materials, con
tracts with employes, many work
ers depending upon him, looking to 
him for bread and butter. Towards 
these he had a moral obligation to 
perform.

I t
tx J -

Notes For Summer Wear
The Korp-sten.

HK next best thing to render 
one Invisible is the Kiorp- 

— sten, a pebble only to be 
found in the body of the 
Swallow it, and .no man can ever
more see you with mortal eye. But 
first catch your raven, and then 
search for your stone. In Ireland 
*0 had a legend that he or she who 
«P* a bit from the gauzy gown of 
a fairy dancing on the 
quaffs 
Queen 
time

« « «
rrpO SHUT down a factory means

II rapid deterioration. The 
first thing is a jump in in

surance, and In fact many Insur
ance companies will not write a 
policy on a factory property If it 
Is not running, and operating, too, 
on a paying -basis. To let machin
ery stand still is a very serious 
proposition. interest never takes 
a vacation. Rats, mice, microbes, 
and a multitude of mites in the way 
of germs and bacteria send out 
word, and the germs of dissolution 

a-runnlng, like shysters fol- 
fowlng in the wake of an ambu
lance.

So when competition pushes the 
manufacturer too hard, instead of 
feoing angling for cod or signing be
fore the mast, he clings to his fac
tory and sells his product at cost.

And any man who sells at cost is 
heconing for the commissioner in 
bankruptcy.

It la only a question of time be
fore the referee in bankruptcy will 
drive up in his auto.

Then there
great many employes are 
out of work.
‘.hese suffer.

T i
« ZJZZr'ZZZTSZlriï light and Full Tunica
can be done to make them wearable Doea the description of 

this year, a hint or two concerning 
their renovation may -be in order.

The popular cotton voile of tho 
past year or two : was frcquently 
trimmçd with a touch of black satin, 
and when such a dress is to be 
laundered there is always a chance 
of the black running Into the lace 
yoke, cuffs and Insets, 
ble of taking out the latter is quite 
worth while, particularly if the lace 
U of good quality, but it is 
cellent idea before doing so to run 
a line of coarse white basting cot
ton around their exact outlines. It 
saves much worry later on to have 
such a guide, especially if 
times happens the lace trimmings 
and cotton dress shrink in 
different ways.

'raven.it a taffeta
dress, buttoning straight down the 
front, six inches below the belt, with 
darts over the bust and 
the eide and back, remind 
the dresses of long ago? Quaint and 
charming are these dresses, 
daily as they

tv daughter, 
jnibals—-Pli V ?

seems at
you of All those feet 

had Corns
rath, or 

from the goblet of 
Mab — will for all 

"remain unseen of the Vi 7 
eyes of man.” The writer had a v v answer the numerous cor- 
great-great-unclc who did a daring respondents whose letters
thing of this sort. It was not the arrive each week, but there is not 

4 •p,P °f the lady's gown he was after place for “Answers to Correspond-
•) 1 ® afraid, but the quaff from the ents” in such a column as this. Dur-

gobiet. Be that as it may—he was ing years of newspaper work the
never seen again. And this was gos- letter column was always our favor-
J>el among the family. I love to think >ts playground. But the editor of the
oi him playing tag with Thomas the department which the writer con-
Rhymer and Queen Ma-b—and I wish ' ducted one time—saw fit—unwisely 
ne would come across and fetch me. we thought at the time, and think
“e will. Some day. still—to ban the gossipy department
Who =n,i wk °f lett0rs, and so put much of the
. 0 and Wnat is Mr. George Ham? human interest quality out of" his
npHE best asset of the C P U The pa',pr- All sorts of letters, surpris-

J1 saddest humorist W clever and
The kinrle.v mor,"° 6Ve2 met- • fitters, confidential

SVBUïïï sSiïS-ss iSttUJK,
• ° a w,lolc arn,-v °r men, choleric letters, humorous let-

“Swallowtail is in the stable," said 
Mrs. Jenkins. “I have been to the 
house, and squire didn't go out all 
day.”

urchy eepe-
are not snug fitting 

and worn as they are -over the new 
corsetless figure with the wired 
gandie collars. The tunics are in
variably long, occasionally are they 
of the apron variety and usually 
worn over the tight, narrow skirt, 
which closely resembles pantalettes.

come
"Then somebody else rode the horse, 

for he passed the door, I tell you, at 
half-past eight. I know, because I was 
winding up the cfi)ck and setting it 
by my watch. I can’t mistake Swal
lowtail."

Country people are as familiar with 
the gait, the small tricks and pecu- 
larities of their four-footed friends as 
we are with those of members of our 
own families, in town, aqd neither the 
farmer nor his wife knfew that the 
squire was lying dead on the floor of 
his library at that fateful hour of 8.30.

t do not pretend in any way to ex
plain the curious fact, but It will 
strike everyone that there was not the 
slightest connection between the pecu
liarity of the horse’s trot and the sud
den death of the squirt, and it is 
equally evident that imagination could 
have nothing to do with it. 
mer heard Swallowtail

or-

Watch the feet that 
now trip lightly. All of 

’ them had corns.
v But the owners learned of 

Blue-jay. They applied it in 
a minute. There 
pain. The corn was forgotten. 
And in two days-the 
out.

The trou-this article to 
your already 

|fe.
|e more inter- 

Shake the 
s too watery. 
;th the true 
lid not be any

j
an ex-

Striped Silk Lining
Coat liihn

its
,,fs are receiving much 

attention. Vivid stripes are used in
side the plainest of tailored clothe 
A dark serge is most inconspicuous 
until the coat flares open to display 
brilliant orange, green or blue stripes 
on a white ground.

I
io anxious to 
'gain prices, 
are not cheap

was no moreas some-
is a shut-down. A 

thrown
Naturally many of 

A majority find new 
jobs, but some there are, old and un
skilled, to whom change is death.

corn cameslightly*well-written 
letters eon- 

wo- 
wo-

that good 
ill even when 
leriment con- 
xmdltlons and 
in the United — 
allowed to 

ipened and at 
it showed no 

f spoiling. It 
good ketchup 

F>mperature of 
ays and there 
>ped in it But 
ketchup in *

. jsecrets of
if it is decided to 

dresses made this
trim cotton 

summer with 
black, buy the waterproof 
sold for bathing suits, and work 

con- of this description will not be 
cessary in future years.

*

Soon or late you will treat 
corns in that

e » â
Unlimited Competition. 

rrplIE; FALLACY In the saying
II that competition is the life 

of of trade lies in the as
sumption that the consumer thrives 
when prices are low. The fact is 
that low prices, or high prices, are 
all relative, turning on buying 
ability.

If bread is a cent a loaf, and you 
haven’t a cent, then bread is very 
nigh.

A cut in price below cost is bound 
to be paid for by tb^ public in a 
decreased purchasing .power.

When farmers are making money; 
when factories are getting a fair 
return for their commodities; when 
railroads receive a Just return for 
the one thing they have to well, that 
is, transportation; when the iron 
mills have orders ahead, and rails 
are being produced at a profit; then 
we ^ are all prosperous.

Not one is out of the work who 
is willing to work and can work. 
These things spell buying power.

Competition may be a good thing 
where little men in small deals are 
concerned, but when we get vast

Thé. fic-
_ , , pass In the

road, as he had done hundreds of times 
_ before, and thought nothing of it, 

nected it with nothing - on earth • 
much is clear.

your
*«>'• You Will stop 

* scientific way.

satin,

mne-
.. , M hat actually did or
did not pass, giving unsuspicious Mr. 
Jenkins that unmistakable, familiar, 
and quits commonplace Impression, is 
a question to which there mav be 
gruesome answer if we only knew.

4 « *
The Police Woman-Man.
he-he

Nearly half the
j SAFETY FIRST” a The Midget Parasol

sacs ■

» the “Golden Rule” nowadays, which is why you 
«hoaSd deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SAM i ARY QUALITIES. They wffl not burst at an 
«convenient moment and scatter their contents.

The midget para=ol. which 
supposed to have been designed sole
ly for the use of the very young gen
eration of girls, has been adopted by 
their grown-up kinswomen 
tion of the motoring outfit These 
parasolettes, as they are sometimes 
termed, are scarcely larger than were 
the old-fashioned Victorian carriage 
sun-shades and are made in lace, 
satin, striped or flowered silk simi
larly to the full-grown ones design
ed for garden parties- 
double up Into smart looking little 
leather handles and they fit into 
cases matching the material of their 
spreads.

Id not li« »* was
say so. 

o ketchup and ,
so. We pay 

ke our choice, 
not poisonous,
1 not quite as 
rine that eoma 
eir water. But 

who would 
iup “straight.

one would 
n in ketchup.
! seventy sam- 
tehup hs4 1» 
nd these weto 

samples thaï 
el should also 
tion: “Color-
l.” Reputable .«
at the use of 
vhen the ket- 
bsh tomated*.

T Why wait? Other ways, 
well know, don’t really end s corn.

Why don’t you try it now?

comes from Paris 
along with our modes. They 
dress their young beardless 

policemen up as women in that gay 
city, and set them to catch mashers 
or “satyres" as they eloquently call 
such spineless cads over there. A 
grinning satyre who was annoying 
women in a certain district of the 
French capital, was suddenly 
pounced on by a young lady in a 
neat tailor suit, and soundly troun
ced, after which ho was briskly 
marched to the nearest police sta
tion.

as you

d
as a por-

|
■

Blue-jay: 1
•>

. I *For Corns
18 and 25 cents—at Druggists

Bauer* Black, Ctittssasd Mew T«*

But they
The other day people waiting 

for a train were enlivened by the 
spectacle of a stalwart lassie with" 
a bunch of white violets in her 
ample corsage twisting an elderly

edT*

É.£ ‘ K I
, I

V. It
;

6

FRECKLES
Those little peats 
that spoil a nice 
complexion.

MOTH PATCHES
Nothing gives the 
face such a dirtv, 
unwashed look as 
those bfowh "liver 
spots.”’

i

PIMPLES AMD 
BLOTCHES

Also Blackheads, 
Eczema, etc., give the skin a coarse
appearance. All these yield quickly to 
that reliable home remedy

PRINCESS
COMPLEXION PURIFIER

Sent anywhere; express paid.
*1.50 large bottle.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc, re
moved forever by our method of Elec
trolysis. Satisfaction positively as
sured. Send stamp for booklet ”C” 
and sample of toilet cream.

Price
*

Hiscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St., Toronto. Estab. 1862
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SOME OF THE EXTREMES FROM PARISn-© 
V® A lire.1 one

1 li done her 
• no further 
day, when

H !ifI fit

ifli Remarkable"Gowns of Expression" from the French Capital, Which 
Reflect the Fashion Philosophy That New Things Must First Be 

Too Much So Before Being Toned Down for Practical Use•

j. ,.t' a
rf9

kvs a fancy < 
watching: how 
I Insist upor 
itor every da; 
man the othi 

' fact I shou 
> everything 
(away scraps 
the odor of 

g with rancid 
t lit to eat 
out. It is ^ 

hSteful and thr«j 
”3«f may be usi 

but very of 1 
away it) an 
box and ft 

heir present'J
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1
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oil a :
the extremes of today are the univer
salities of tomorrow.

Take, for example, the gowns shown 
on this page. Can any one deny their 

claim to be simon-pure, dyed- 
k in-the-wool extremes? And who
n with voice and strength to
B protest would be seen in public 
■L in any one of them? Not I. 
Hft my dear, not L

Yet—study them carefully and 
■ then tell the truth, la there a

,flwith a minaret of white velvet 
bossed with pink and white apples, 
painted "by hand" and outlined with 
the blue rope silk.

The sash is of gorgeous oriental red tunic 
and gold brocade. An

em-
from corsage to knee and 

orange velvet fringed in -green and beige and jew- 
poppy outlined with rhinestones is one elled and embroidered, 
bodice. A cap of orange velvet eup- 

Ring on Each Finger. ports a halo of pearls and rhinestones
There Is a sash of pale pink and wlth Paradi»e Plumes. Oh, very well, Bands and scarabs on the head, 

watermelon pink lines the minaret you dont realIy have to wear green Like a fluttering butterfly is the sixth 
Green velvet bands the white wig and ehoes and Blockings if you don't care frock of white satin done in green 
ends in an interrogation point of t0- They belon& with the dress. and yellow^butterflies’ "eyes" on the
spangles over centre brow. But—look Gray and green- crimson and crys- skirt The girdle has a butterfly bow.
at the Jewels! There is a tiny gold tale are combined in figure four. The A spread butterfly of gold bugles Is on 
hand worn on the back of the real gown ,s ot white velvet a-giitter in the front and back of the corsage. The 
hand and a chain which goes from it rhinestones. Also brocaded in crimson ruffled tunic Is like wings of white

and green. Ermine tails swinging taffeta veiled in lemon yellow net 
from a pink enamel plaque decorate 
the bodice. Gray satin and chiffon, a 
rose and spangles adorn a red wig and 
gray stockings are worn with white 
shoes.

head dress. Dark gray mice crawl 
on pink silk hosiery.

Here are the real' 
harem trousers. Num- . _
ber nine might have ÉÊ^Êi 
been one of the sultan’s fHH 

favorites. Irides- 
cent grapevines 
twine about the JKBr
figure, which is

St
Scarabs and Butterflies.: '
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Egypt furnished the Inspiration for 

figure five. Lavender and gold brocade 
with a minaret of lavender inset with 
white ovals done in Egyptian figures. 
Lavender chiffon for the bodice. Tango 
blue for the girdle. A queer panel of 
absinthe green reaching under the
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By Stella Gordon.

.; Mtfmm\ iî!&i \ i Pearls and rhinestones form tit# jsw- ' 
els and the head-dress has a cameo In 
front ' M

I
I y■ 1 -,

f Snakes crawling about the girdle of 
number 11 give one a creepy feeling.
Pink velvet and brocade. form the 
foundation for a train of black tls- -r 
sue brocaded In gold and rose. White * ’f ^Xed fruits, 
net with roses and green snakes *

Then the antennae for the wrapped in Vermillion charmeuse th« tunIc- A rose of Crimson -
head-dress carry out the th gold leaves hang sVed bSce.°ând pTefsan^fa^i'Ï

Why change number the black velvet girdTe. ^PuvplTtul "'if 'T 2*hea<1' w «

seven much? ft Is more lh? red cl,lffon trouserettes pull you^halr -jp° from"he eaTS T
^ee.Trfofthwah,teei.rr. T ^ ^ “^22 ^7^7^ *

scalloped quite like the Flesh-colored chiffon makes the 10th over one eye and wear a veH strewn 
newest models. There is frock alluring. There Is a changeable with Hut« and nn.i a
2l7ÏÏV2iT**lS“ Siairo°Vti"“ Tm «•■«"« "«w»» ■> - ™. i*.

black and white stripes 
with ylmson roses bloom
ing tin the trellis effect 
Five full ruffles of white

I XTREME and NEW 
pals in fashion-land.E êare verbal single gown shown that has not some

Nearly feature which has been reproduced in 
everthylng that is new Is ex- the frocks which we are buying and 

treme. Everything that is extreme is wearing? There is the example of
the modification of the

■m
t -

w,u Ipvlte;, 
;ur® win enc 

the portion 
r. i<?n* 0< »a)a 
* h«*vy mea 
orts wm b.

ring on eachto a 
finger.extreme.

These are all "gowns of expression.” Green and yellow
Kach and every one is Intended to tell chiffon roses splll-
a story, to mark a mood, to carry a ing out of an apron
message. They are sartorial defini- of white chiffon
tlons of personâlitles. All successful velvet marks the
gov ns are that—or they miss the real second gown. *Th!s

♦ ,vn ‘î16 sul,tlety of their existence and degen- is worn over a skirt
They lack the' fund ^ V’î w™1® lnto mere coverings for the of lavender 
iney lack the fundamental human form.

vitality of faring which all healthy 
extremes must have.

Nothing dulls the edge of extremes 
like familiarity. The

new. Extremes always act as bombs 
thrown into a peaceful

11
«fî-camp. They 

create consternation. It is the purpose 
of their existence.
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ble salad i 
®k#Pped o

« every

Paris is the acknowledged birth
place of fashion extremes. Those that 
do not have their 
French capital 
name.

\>ii■ Many

sJ
mand

white satin in the
to! ï.y.P«titin

t These special gowns represent the awning 
Ideals of an American artist, who has w hich are so fash- 
lived in Paris so long she has be- ionable this 
come a "Parasite." as Mrs. Malaprop 11 ls banded in white fur A 
would put it basket of gold cord covers the

They were created for one of the head like a cap. looped with 
famous dress ateliers of the French Jade beads that drop under

In order to gain proper attention Instead'Vhlv' l5' never *'eached there- chl"’ and the bodice of white 
for a new style and give it a live gorgeous ,ii!t grathered up ln a ,' ' ?" has the tunlc «trapped to one 
chance to "catch on” it must be intro- To America toTnü* 01388 brouEht ““ by emerald8' 
duced as an extreme. After It has multi-hued wigs In^Sar^" w^"'6^ mld°' fG'a3y8’ the next dress Is not 
sufficiently shocked end horrified, it dazzled the eyes of all h»t, j?ere they de from Aunt Emeline’s crazy quilt, 
can be reformed and modified and be- Listen tthL^mbiLZ-^nd then “ ‘ CUb’8t

condemn

withstripes ■3 1 wain,■t :i'

season. -rmoment the 
newness wears off. «h extreme be
comes a commonplace. , 1,

mmm ,:»t *Light That Is Lost in Space.■

5£i 106 f«dBeautiful “Extreme».’’ net fall from the belt, 
each edged with black 
chantilly lace Two big 
pansies ornament the bod

ice. Five perky black velvet ribbon 
bows rise from the head.

if d
As the result of a great number of <tdl

:‘n ei

|vF one divides the kno-grn nebulae in

groups according to the dimensions observations a correlation bstwssa 
of their apparent diameters and t,r,khtne»s and apparent diameter has 

one also notes their intrinsic bright- ?eeP obeerved- and •» «° marked that : 
White velvet tunics edged with er- ness, it is clear that their apparent L 18 lmpoaslb,e to put 11 down 

mine fall from a white chiffon bodice diameters should decrease as the dis n Tnn 7 ,°h *y8‘ematl° '

E~ES=~£ =S=a~£ '
stones, emeralds, quills, make up the space absorbs light.
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hen1creation in orange-

or „nri... vermilion velvet embellished lnsqu
In other words, a practical style Is pent-green chiffon velvet ^ ‘ ^ SCrJ ?f u hits satIn painted ln 

merely a cultured extreme, and, again, embroidered with blue rope stn* mad* °mOR' The white tIssuo

NS
come a thoroughly practical fashion. ares 

green and 
waist is

’1 ofi MA.
beaded in gold. KÎ1 of absorption: be assigned.
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DW RHUBARB
RECIPES

i
m R HUBARB, although a vegetable, 

la, generally welcomed as the 
first fruit of Spring, and It 

seeme one of the wfsc provisions of 
nature that It should appear at a time 
when the system craves acids most. 
The housewife, glad enough at first 
to serve It as a sauce, soon turns It 
Into a pie. and afterward, if she Is 
wise, manages to keep her family eat
ing it by mixing it with tapioca ami 
custard.

V
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d

€ a
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/40 X Its possibilities are unfor
tunately somewhat limited, but still 
we could do more with it than • We 
usually attempt.

A rhubarb jam, for instance, is one 
of the few ‘good things we must put 
up , for ourselves, as it is not sold at

y
6/> ,

*/'

*■
*

many groceries.
Brown. Betty can be made for a 

change with rhubarb sauce instead of 
apples. Place alternate layers of the 
sauce and buttered breadcrumbs in a 
buttered baking dish. Sprinkle a little 
cinnamon over each layer and cover 
the top with crumbs. Bake in a quick 
oven and serve with sweetened cream 
or a hard sauce made by creaming a 
cup of sugar with half a cup of butter.

Rhubarb 'Cobbler—Line a deep baking 
dish with short biscuit dough. Fill jvlth 
rhubarb sauce thickened by the addi
tion of a well-beaten egg. Wet the 
edgeq of the pastry with flour and 
water, put on the perforated crust, 
pressing it around the edges, and bake 
about half an hour. Serve with cheese.

Later, when rhubarb gets cheap, try 
making Jam. Scrape and cut In inch 
pieces and to a pound of rhubarb use 
the* same quantity of sugar. Sprinkle 
the latter over layers of rhubarb the 
day before you intend cooking It. Drain 
off the sirup in the morning and boll 
until thick; add rhubarb and cook about 
fifteen minutes. The addition of orange 
or lemon Juice and a bit of grated rind 
Improves the flavor for eopie people. 
Use one orange or lemon to every two 
pounds of fruit and sugar.

For a tapioca pudding use the recipe 
given on the box for apple pudding, 
substituting sweetened rhubarb sauce.

Rhubarb Pudding—Mash two cups of 
stewed rhubarb through a sieve; sweet
en, add a little cinnamon, the grated 
rind of a lemon, the beaten yolks of 
half a dozen eggs and tjie whites of 
two, and two tablespoonfuls of butter. 
Line a baking dish with puff paste, fill 
and bake, halt an hour. Serve with a 
sauce made by creaming half a cup of 
butter with one cup of sugar and add
ing one cup of cream or rich milk. 
Stir well and flavor with lemon, taking 
care that it does not curdle. Put in a 
cold place until ready to uke.

Tarts or small Individual rhubarb pies 
are improved both In taste and appear
ance by the addition of a spoonful of 
whipped cream Just before serving.
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all, but after all the principal point to from the bottom to avoid the sediment, 
be considered Is the ease of cleaning and and while, this is an advantage in this 
the regularity and thoroughness with way It is also difficult to remove said 
which the cleaning is done. Once a week * dirt from the bottom when it cannot

be drawn off. In the nursery refrigera
tor it • can , be remedied, because it is 
so small that the whole thing can be 
easily lifted or turned over and drained 
out, but with the. large kitchen re
frigerator this is not possible. Nor 
can it be put out In the yard to air 
thoroughly now and then.

Porcelain lining betrays soil very 
easily, so that makes it possible to 
watch the ice chamber very minutely.

Personally, the writer thinks it advls- , 
able to put the children's milk in a 
separate refrigerator, so that . It may 
be kept upstairs under the mother s 
supervision. This is particularly neces
sary when the family ice box has only 
one compartment. Of course, in a mod
ern refrigerator with separate doors 
leading to the various, chambers pis 
is not so important if the mother keeps 
close watch over conditions. It never 
pays to run any risks with the food 
meant for babies and little children.

Never leave the refrigerator closed it 
there is no ice in it. The outer air is 
necessary to the preservation of the 
contents unless there is ice inside to 
keep it cool. Artificial ice melts more 
rapidly than natural ice.

Pineapples, cantaloupes and fish should 
never be kept in the refrigerator, as 
they taint the milk and butter almost 
immediately. Even oranges will do this 
at times, and if it is necessary to cool 
such fruits in hot weather place them 
In a bowl with cracked ice and set them 
in a cool place.

Never put the food riglit against the 
ice In an ice box, a properly constructed 
refrigerator will be cool enough with
out direct contact with the ice. The 
Ice itself must always be thoroughly 
washed off before It gets into its cham
ber jor all the sterilizing of the refriger
ator itself will be useless against a 
fresh influx of dirt.

A piece of charcoal laid in a refrigera
tor will remove any odor, but even so 
the interior should be aired from time 
to time.
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Î c 7J ii\ in Winter and at le^st «twice In Sum
mer, the whole interior should be emp
tied of Its contents and thoroughly wash
ed out with soap and warm water, then 
the drain must be flushed out with boil
ing water and Jf there is any suspicion 
of odor or dirt in the drain, a little 
washing soda should be added to the 
boiling water.

The dealers say that the interior of 
the refrigerator should not be washed 
with boiling water if it can be avoided, 
as It Is likely to crack the porcelain or 
eat through zinc. Porcelain can, of 
course, be scrubbed, which is another 

a advantage in addition to its good ap
pearance, but care must be exercised to 
avoid sand soap or anything that will 
scratch the surface. Zinc should not be 
scrubbed, or in time it will eat into. 
holes. The careful housewife, however, 
will find it advisable to flood out the in
terior of any refrigerator from time to 
time with boiling water containing a lit
tle soda.

The best way to clean the drain pipe 
is to swab it with a stick wrapped in a 
cloth, or a brush such as is used for 
lamp chimneys will answer the purpose. • 
Every crack and crevice indeed of the 
whole interior must be frequently cleans
ed If the health of the family is to be 
considered. '< ^

;

By Marlon W. Clark.

ip| AVE you clearied the refrigera- 
1 tor lately?” Inquires Mrs. 
1 Housekeeper casually one fine 
tog, and having received an affirm- 
answer from the kitchen goddess, 

Mrs. H. K. considers that 
is done her duty and gives the 
• no further thought until some 
day, when the question is re-
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Consider the Interior, Not the Case. 
JC IRST of all, let us consider the 
“ best kind of an ice box to buy. 
Do not be deluded into selecting 
namental case, because it will look 
well. There are, to be sure, most fasci
nating white 
(that Is of iron, painted a snowy whlt'e), 
but while these seem well fitted for a 
modern tiled kitchen they are not, you 
will find, guaranteed not to peel oft, 
and in a few months your pretty white 
casing will have ugly spots bare of 
pafnt and present a most untidy appear
ance.

Select an oak or white pine exterior it 
it is possible to get one within your 
limit. Thesee.. are more durable even 
than ash, and oak is superior to any 
casing unless one feels like providing 
real white porcelain outside as well as 
Inside, and this is beyond the reach of 
ordinary mortals.

• It is possible to buy a good-sized oak 
refrigerator from fifteen dollars up
ward, which contains a separate ice 
chamber within-convenient reach. Some 
models have the Ice chamber at the top 
reached by a lid, so that it Is necessary 
for the average wonjan to stand on tip
toe to look inside and remove the inter
ior support for cleansing purposes. With 
such an arrangement it is often neces
sary literally to remove the entire in
terior arrangement to -get at the drain, 
and anything so awkward and compli

cated must be avoided, even if its care 
is not to be entrusted to the maid. In 
such a case the old-fashioned ice chest 
is easier to handle, but the disadvantage 
of the icq chest is that while cheaper it 
Is all practically one compartinent, 
whereas the up-to-date refrigerator has 
its chambers all separate wjth a well- 
regulated system of cold air drafts 
reaching down from the ice chamber 
and outside air currents passing behind 
the sidfe walls to give proper circulation.

Side Door to Çhamber Best.
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•ve a fancy that my maids think 
watching how much they eat be- 
I insist upon looking in my re- 
itor every day," observed a care- 
iman the other day. "As a mat- 
1 fact I should prefer that they 
P everything in it rather -than 
away scraps for days and days 
the odor of the refrigerator is 
with rancid bits of food, which 

lot fit to eat and yet are 
it out It is all very well not to 
iteful and throw out useful scraps 

may be used for soups and 
. but very often such

as in time the paint will peel off, and 
sanitary ezinc lining Is preferable, pro- _ 
vided it is carefully soldered at the 
cracks to

rut;
prevent the moisture from 

leaking into the’inner lining. While zinc 
looks spotted and ugly after a time, it 
Is satisfactory In Its wearing qualities.

It is really a matter of taste as to 
whether the shelves are of slate or wire 
or glass, but they and Ahe drain pipe 
should be easily removed and the drain 
particularly should be easily within 
reach and so constructed as not to clog.

an or-

ret* enameled refrigerators
V
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STRAWBERRY
DESSERTS
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'I* HE lce chamber is easier to clean 
1 and to handle in every way if the Many Conveniences for Large 

Households.
ti scrap* are 

I away in an obscure corner of 
i box

,v FTER a long Winter of rich and 
heavy desserts we are all more 
than willing to turn to lighter 

ones made of fruits, or to Ices. . Straw, 
berries are more than likely to "top 
off” the average Sunday dinner for 
some time to come, and there are SO 
many ways of serving them in addition 
to the familiar shortcake and "straw
berries and cream" combination, that 
we seldom tire of them. As for short 
cake—a keen rivalry exists between 
lovers of a beautiful but deceptive dish 
made of sponge, cake, whipped cream, 
end berrieS; and the rather unprepos
sessing cake of biscuit dough, "the kind 
that mother used to make." Here's a 
fairly safe tip—If cooking to please a 
man, make the latter; if the guest or 
honor is a woman, the former; but like 
all "sure things" it has exceptions.

Strawberry charlotte Is a variation of 
our old friend, charlotte russe, 
a glass dish with sponge cake or lady 
Angers, cover the bottom with mashed, 
sweetened berries and heap whipped1 
cream over all. Gelatine can be addel 
to the berries If a more solid dessert is 
desired.

The ingredients of strawberry fluff— 
about as substantial as its name—are 
the whites of four eggs, one and a half 
cups of sugar and a quart of berries 
Mafh fruit and sugar together, add the 
whites and beat until light and foamy. 
Serve in a deep glass dish or tall 
glasses.

Strawberry souffle. Over a quart of 
prepared berries pour a custard made 
of five eggs, one quart of milk, a pinch 
ef salt, and sugar to taste. Cover with 
a pieringue made by adding four table 
spoonfuls of sugar to the stiffly beaten 
whites. Garnish with large whole ber
ries.

R* door Is on the front like a closet rather 
than on'the top. Beyond doubt the desir
able refrigerator is lined In every part 
with white porcelain. If this Is too ex
pensive an excellent style comes with 
the ice chamber of galvanized iron and 
the other compartments for food lined 
with the porcelain, doors and all. Gal
vanized Iron is all right for the ice 
chamber, but It is not advocated for 
the food compartments. Here if they 
are not porcelain or glass zinc is pref
erable. There is one style with the door 
of the ice chamber on the side, which is 
so arranged that the entire cast iron 
lining of the chamber lifts out like a 
big box so that it can be cleaned, and 
also the air chamber and lining back 
of it.

A painted or enamelled Interior has 
not the durability of zinc or porcelain,

and forgotten until they 
their presence unmistakable."

TT HERE are very complete refrlgera- 
™ tors for use in apartments, or

where a large number of different stuffs^, 
must be kept as in a store. In these ' 
there should be a special compartment 
entirely separate for the milk and but
ter, ^especially if baby’s milk Is to be 
kept in the family ice-box. There is a 
glass-bottomed compartment for butter 
in some of the large styles. When this 
Is pulled out like a drawer, the wooden 
back completely covers the opening so 
made and prevents the interior of the 
refrigerator from getting heated while 
the drawer is extended.

There are more expensive and wholly 
delightful interiors lined with opal glass, 
with tiled floors bedded In cement, and 
glass doors, including all sorts of prac
tical devices, and these are the best of

Fake Time and Thought, 

purchase of a refrigerator or ice 
the most Important item of the 

a outfit. It should not be entered 
Ightly or without due consldera- 
f where it is to be kept when 

. Ssj®' and how readily the refrigera- 
e: It^tself Is built for cleaning and 

ing. Preferably a 
I not be kept in the cellar, for if 
is no other place for it, the cellar 
be very dry, the floor level and a 
found near a window so that 

ind air will be at hand, 
bed pr outer kitchen is the best 

a 4|tor a refrigerator; here it is with- 
enlent reach and well ventilated.

In Begard to Drinking Water.
HEN the ice chamber is provided 

with a faucet and the water is 
used for drinking purposes the Ice box 
should be thoroughly washed out and 
dried every day before the nèw supply 
of ice is added. There is a very nice 
refrigerator of this sort with a deep 
ice box extending all the day down one 
side, lined with porcelain with a curved 
bottom, so that there are no dirt-har
boring cracks to menace the health. A 
little' care must be exercised in put
ting in the ice to avoid cracking the 
porcelain, but it is admirably fitted for 
drinking water. The trouble with the 
ordinary ice chamber of this sort is that 
the faucet must be raised about an inch
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THE ART OF SATISFACTORY SALAD MAKING
Lino

MAKING A HOME OF ONE ROOM
(TRACTIVE, appetizIng.aUurtng— 

Qualifications necessary in the 
| art of satisfactory salad mak- 
Por it Is truly an art, though one 
I acquired, If the task be ap- 
r;ed with Interest and a wllling-

Is halved, quartered or cut into smaller 
portions.

The outer leaves of head lettuce should 
not be discarded,.however bruised they 
may be. After allowing the same to 
freshen in cold water, remove the brown 
parts and, with scissors, cut Into quar
ter-inch strips, dressing with French 
sour cream or boiled dressing. , This 
stripped lettuce is excellent for sand
wiches, dressed with mayonnaise, and 
proves delicious for the lunch box.

Romain, chicory, endive, dandelion 
and watercress are greens excellent for 
plain salad, when dressed with French 
dressing.

OMB from choice, others through 
force of circumstances, find 
themselves transplanted, so to 

speak, from the commodiousness of a 
house to the confines of a, single room, 
and at first the possibilities for com
fort and convenience seem very few 
and insufficient. But the girl or woman 
who rooms of necessity, or whose ob
ject In rooming is worthy of the sacri
fice of a home and its associations, can 
turn her lonely moments to good ac
count, for opportunities are plentiful in 
large cities, and a little Judicious plan
ning will make almost any room home
like.

eyes and cut into quarter-inch slices, 
these again cut Into inch squares. ,Use 
plain vanilla marshmallows. which 
may be clipped with scissors, Into small 
pieces and mixed with the pineapple. 
Dress with whipped cream that has 
been seasoned with salt and red pep
per. This is a sweet salad. Canned 
pineapple can be used If fresh fruit 
is not to be obtained.

Chicken, Apple and Celery Salad.
An appetizing salad, and one suffi

ciently light to assure quick digestion, 
is one combined of chicken, apple and 
celer)-. Cut all ingredients into thin 
strips two inches long and not more 
than a quarter-inch thick. Use about 
equal proportions of each, but only the 
white meat of the chicken, dress with 
mayonnaise or boiled dressing.

If a sweet salad be desired with this 
combination, a dressing may be made 
by boiling water and sugar together; 
until it forms a thin sirup. When cold, 
add a medium portion of ground cinna
mon. and flavor with vanilla or lemon. 
Apple, celery and English 
make a good combination. Cut apples 
and celery into cube portions. This 
combination can also be used for stuf
fing tomatoes whose centers have been 
removed.

bed, with a soft mattress, bedding that 
can be aired every day, and a good 
space beneath the bed to conceal the 
laundry box, stilt case and traveling 
bags, that In the absence of a store
room usually encumber the clothes 
closet.

of mayonnaise. Place same on bed of 
lettuce leaves, giving ample portion. Cut 
a banana, 
the shap< 
banana in ground black walnut kernels, 
and place in the center of each plate. 
Dash a!. spoonful of mayonnaise across 
the banana.

A well-stocked garden of vegetables 
affords choice material fbr salad mak
ing. The new vegetables, which are 
sweet and tender, require so little cook
ing that a salad composed from them 
can be quickly prepared.

Beet and Tomato Salad. 
JDDIL, skin and slice two bunches of 
U-k new beets; if the beets are large 

quarter before slicing. Skin and cut Into 
inch cubes six medium size tomatoes, 
chop fine half a green pepper and two 
medium size stalks of celery. Through 
this combination mix gently 
naise dressing made from two 
Serve in bed of lettuce leaves, 
amount will serve six or eight persons.

sjs: it:mm
11

in half and pare blunt end 
of the natural end. Roll the

m

iiI k spare neither pains nor trouble 
kiting the beet results, 

attractively served salad invites 
ppetlte by alluring the eye, ,there- 
Alng curiosity and Interest in the 
1 This Is especially true of the 
*ne element of the honsehold,

I distaste for salad is often «lis- ' 
tting to the housewife. Learn the 
*iai taste before dressing the 

»* olive oil, which is the body 
dressings used, Is unpalatable

X e e •
LAIN paper, medium dark, adds 

much to the refinement of the 
room and every piece of furniture 
should be selected with a view to mak
ing It serve a dual purpose. Instead 
of a spindle-legged desk, one with a 
few substantial drawers would be more 
practical. A hat box rack made to hold 
two cretonne-covered boxes, can- be 
made still more attractive by a flat 
board top, covered with a pretty doylle 
and topped with a heavy vase or image. 
One clever girl we know has a lovely 
set of book shelves built over her 
steamer trunk, which is entirely con 
cealed by a dainty curtain on a brass 
rod. Her closet door is fitted on the 
inside with a nickel towel bar, tumbler 
and tooth-brush holder, sponge rack rod 
soap dish; and Instead of the usual frail 
chafing dish table, she has a little flat- 
top cabinet with drawers and a little 
compartment fitted with a door In which 
she keeps a tin cake box for storing 
little dainties against a rainy or stormy 
day when a walk to the nearest restau
rant isn’t relished. A champagne basket 
hung outside her window is an excel
lent place to' \eep food stuffs fresh 
In all but the warmest weather.

nr HIS same practical girl has a tiny 
1 chest filled with all Unde of 

home remedies, first aids to the injured, 
a hot water bag, and a good sized gas 
burner for heating water quickly. A 
perfectly fitted sewing basket ie another 
feature of her equipment, and. an iron 
stowed way out of eight never leaves 
her at the mercy of the weather or her 
laundress, should the hem of her skirt 
get wet or her last clean stock meet 
with some mishap. She is really house
keeping on a one-room scale, and has 
lost every bit of the "detached feeling" 
that so many girls experience.

-ip)

P
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• • «s form the Jew-. 

i lias a cameo In
Grape Fruit Salad.

Grape fruit forms the body of an eas
ily digested and appetizing salad. It is 
an excellent salad to serve at evening 
parties for this reason. Remove the 
thick outer skin of the fruit and pull 
Into quarter portions for easy handling. 
Tear the walls of each section to remove 
the pulp, which should be kept as whole 
as possible. Large portions of the pulp- 
ineat are more attractive in appearance 
and prove more appetizing than small 
broken bits.

Vnder no conditions cut pulp with a 
knife and do not fail to remove all the 
inner skin. When possible, prepare the 
grapefruit immediately before serving. 
Contact with the air causes the fruit 
to lose its Juice, and the original quan
tity prepared will be appreciably lessen-

np HE first essential to real home- 
1 happiness is to develop a sense 

of personal possessions—the housewife 
“This room is mine.

Custard will
scalded milk Is poured from the double 
toller over the beaten yolks and sugar, 
stirred for a moment and then returned 
to the boiler to cook until of the right 
consistency. Add prepared extract or 
fruit Juices after the custard is cold for 

* the sake of both flavor rod 
Pineapple, either fresh

never curdle if the

jut the girdle of 
l creepy feeling, 
ucade form the 
In of black tls- 
ind rose. White 

green snakes 
rosé of crimson 
datif and white 
ihetisant fancies 
life head. 
xtremo enough.
>nj the ears till"
’or mercy—they .
s-^tllt a turban tZ 
tr a veil strewn

™y persons, who reject the entire 
because of the dressing.

™, for example, if the salad be 
f mixed fruits, of various colors, 
hy will invite; the excellence of 
fixture will encourage the taster 

- Portion allotted, as only
I*. °f salad should be serv -
h a heavy meal, and the house- 

■ efforts will be
,as ma"y combinations of

i'Z, m ‘ 831845 as °c vegetables
Sletable salads,

•iron» chopped

•q. „ pride that says: 
its appearance is a reflection of my most 
Intimate nature to all who enter it." 
If you are really In earnest you will 
be surprised to find fhow soon your 
room will grow cozy, how it will seem 
to wait for your return, and how wel
come Its' cheeriness will be to you. For 
your room must be cheery. It needn't 
be large or luxurious, but If you know 
how to select a room, you can elimi
nate many inconvenient features and the 
grayness that sometimes comes with the 
most expensive apartments. If you se
lect your room in Winter, don't for
get the sultry days in Summer, when 
small or Insufficient windows will be 
unbearable, rod If you suffer greatly In 
warm weather, and cannot get a room 
with a southern exposure, at least, try 
to have an east room, so that the after
noon sun will not linger in every craok 
and crevice unill midnight After the 
window question has been settled satls-

mayon-
eggs.
This economy, 

or canned, Is 
now especially acceptable because of its 
agreeable acid. , The simplest way of 
preparing it is to put It through the 
meat grinder, then sweeten It and 
with ice cream, blanc 
or tapioca- 

A delicious pudding Is made with a 
shredded pineapple or a can of the fruit. 
the same weight of adgar, half as much 
Lutter, five eggs and half a pint ef 
cream. Cream butter and sugar stir m 
tb. beaten yoiks, then the pr^£ 

pineapple and the cream. Flmtil/foM

ing dish with puff paste rod pour in 
the mixture. Bake a
Z»l UnU1 PMtry «■ thorough!^

ÏÏL
Garden Salad.

Use equal portions of peas, lima 
beans, String beans, celery and sliced 
onions, the Hitter if desired. The llrst 
three vegetables should be cooked. Place 
the mixture in a bed of lettuce leaves 
and dress with French dressing.

walnuts I
;*:>■ Portions

i <■«
ü

serve 
mange, gelatine

rewarded.

• • •yet with few 
or shredded celery 

m every combination. Its 
„ *»Petislng, and its flavor 

„Well with fruits
-H 1 English

j-a fail 
- ?uii 

3 <■:
-;r»6 4

Cabbage Salad.
Shred finely a halt head of new cab

bage; chop fine half a red and half a 
green pepper, add half cup of finely 
chopped English walnuts and mix thor
oughly all ingredients with mayonnaise 
made from one egg. Serve in individual 
portions on lettuce loaves. This same 
mixture, minus the mayonnaise, with the 
cabbage chopped instead of being 
shredded, makes a splendid individual 
salad when molded in gelatin.

Asparagus Salad.
Boil rod chill one medium size bunch 

of asparagus, paring well away the 
tough white end. To half pint of a 
well-made French dressing add four 
tablespoonfuls of chopped cabbage, cel
ery and olives in equal proportions. 
Serve the asparagus in individual por
tions on lettuce leaves. Add dressing 
and two strips of sweet red pepper to 
each portion. Serve In a ring of either 
green or red pepper.

A LAG A and Tokay grapes form 
*TA the body of many delicious salads, 
used together or separately. Raisin 
and California hothouse grapes, because 
of their purple color and delicious 
flavor, also add to the general attrac

ts and flylng- 
is the latest.

; frivolousl

ed.
and vege- 

n—- , walnuts may be used
«Avantage in

«fid these 
ih to a

French dressing is the most satisfac
tory for grapefruit salad. Garnish with 
thin strips of green or red pepper, or 
both. Oratige pulp may be combined tive appearance of the salad. Grapes 
with grapefruit pulp

many fruit 
nuts; when pickled 

a d.n.iVeSetable Balad' Capers 
# °us flavor to chicken,

«1 vegetable salad, while
In »v»r,peppers are alm°st a

7 combination or plain 
88 a part of the salad or

should always be seeded by cutting the 
grape half across Its length, aiming to 
keep It whole. After seeding same, put 
in cool place to become chilled, thus 
preventing bruise marks from appear-

Cherry and Pineapple Salad.
JC RUIT combinations must of 
U sity be varied as the products of 
the season become available A salad of 
sweet cherries, pineapple and celery is 
delicious. When possible select both red 
and white cherries as by so doing an 
attractive appearance is gained. Stone 
the cherries by cutting halt their

KAace. •nd red neces- 555SS¥=«8**titer
;reat number of 
lation between 
nt diameter hM 
so marked that 
-ut It down to A 
•stematio error, 
i Is a real S*- 
d If more pre- 
e nebulae were is
bsorptlon

factorlly take the heating apparatus In
to consideration, the closet space rod 
the bed.

The present custom of furnishing the 
bedroom like a sitting room to make 
up for the absence of a comnftn living 
room or reception hall in which to en
tertain one's friends, is likely to make 
the bed a secondary ~ consideration 
Many girls turn to box couche» with 
drawer space, when what they really 
need is a good substantial couch

ing.It. __ , three oranges
and one lemon. Thicken with three 
tablespoonf5s of cornstarch previously

'SZT? Wlt,h 60,4 water' and cook
t!“m,nutee- Add the beaten», 

white» of three eggs and after the 
ture stands a few minutes 
into a bowl 
water.

These grapes combine well with most 
all fruits and nuts. When pears and 
peaches are In season they add a rich 
flavor to a salad, especially when 
bined w-ith maiaga grapes, orange, ap
ple and celery.

• • •

«*whlnaV~ ah°uld always be 
when served. Lettuce that

■ . t0 remain for some
Dir- l °f C°ld Water wiH show 
"Ui. ot even wilted leaxes. Pull

m ^aratel>' from the hear,.
to be served as "heart!1 

salad, whereby the head

corn-por
tion to remove the stone, keeping them 
whole. Cut the pineapple into thin slices 
and dress with Freiich mayonnaise or' 
boiled dressing.
Marshmallow and Pineapple Salad. 

Pare a fresh pineapple, remove the

in mix-i Si
Pour part 

or mold wet with ooVl 
Arrange alternate layers of pud

ding and sliced oranges rod set aside 
to cool. Serve with custard mad# of 
the yolke and flavored with grstdfl 
orange peek

Banana Croquette Salad.
Seed Amalga, Tokay and raisin or 

California hothouse grapes, using equal 
proportions. Mix with generous portion

could -,, m
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YOUR GARDEN AND MINE
GRANDMOTHER’S FAVORITES

n THE CASE OF JENNIE BRIO
f MYSTERY, DESPERATE AND BAFFLING, IN REAL LIFE
I THE BEST OF THE MYSTERIES OF MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

h ;I
H
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■m’ • ■ i I knew she was as excited 
•boy beside me.

She came, heavily coated « 
ed. at a quarter after ten thi 
and I took her back to thq 
room, where he was waiting,' 
not make a move toward 1 
stood there with his very lira 
looking at her- And. at 
not make a move either, "M 
and gazed at him. thin and! 
wreck of himself. Then:

"Ell!” she cried, and ran 
the table to him, as he held

The school-teacher was out 1, 
into the parlor bedroom and m 
the cozy corner in tne dark, 9 
done a wrong thing, and I wall 
of It And sitting there in thee 
ness, 1 went over my own llfjifl 
After all. It had been my owm 
I had lived it; no one else had fl 
It for me. And if it was ch*3 
and colorless now, it had had® 
moments. Life is measured ■ 
moments. ,41

If I let the two children initie 
ing-room have fifteen big m J 
instead of five, who can blaml 

CHAPTER XIV. 1 r 
The next day was the seme 

one of the trial. We wen® 
every phase of conviction: 1 £ 
Brice was living. Jennie Brf® 
dead. The body found at ^9 
ley could not be Jennie Brice*® 
body found at Sewlckley was® 
Briqe’s. And so it went on. Ï 

The defense did an uneng 
thing in putting Mr. LadMvS 
stand. That day, for the Ad® 
he showed the wear and t$$|® 
ordeal. He had no flowevl® 
buttonhole, and the rims of Wfl 
wèfe red. But he was quit| I 
Hts stage training had taujSil 
not only, to endure the eyes fej 
crowd, but tb find in its g*ze« 
c<f stimulant. He made a got® 
ness, I must admit. ; -Wj 

He replied to the usual -qpJ 
easily. After ' five minutes:?® 
Mr. Llewellyn got down to d® 

"Mr. Ladley, you have 
your wife was 111 the night 
fourth?”

black and whtte dress and the hat 
with red trimming.

The defense then called me. I had 
to ahnlt 
and hat as described were almost 
certainly the ones 1 had seen on 
the bed In Jennie Slice's room the 
day before she disappeared. I could 
riot say definitely whether the wo
man in the photograph was Jennie 
Brice or not; under a magnifying- 
glass thought it might be.

Defense called Johnathan Alex
ander, a druggist Who testified that 
on the night in question he had 
been roused at half-past three by 

id his wife

Continued From Last Sunday.

“Many actresses conceal defects. 
She could have worn flesh-colored 
plaster and covered It with powder. 
Also, euch a scar would not neces
sarily be seen.”

“Explain that.”
“Most of Jennie Brice’s ddbollete 

gowns were cut to a point. This 
would conceal such a scar.”

Miss Hope was excused, and Jennie 
Brice’s sister from Clean was called. 
She was a smaller woman 
Jennie Brice had been, very lady
like in her manner, 
was married and living In Clean; 
she had not seen her sister for 
several years, but had heard from 
her often. The witness had dis
couraged the marriage to the prison-

1
a 1 dressthat theS

■llfpi

I I

r \

■I -

titanI■
m She said ehe■

il the prisoner, who had 
was ill, and had purchased a bottle 
of a proprietary remedy from him. 
His identification was absolute.

The defense called Jennie Brice's 
sister, and endeavored to prove that 
Jennie Brice had had no such scar, 
ït was shown that she was on Inti
mate terms with her family an I 
would hardly halve concealed an 
operation of any gravity from them.

The defense scored that dAy. They 
had shown that the prisoner had 
told the truth when he said he had 
gone to a pharmacy for medicine 
that night for his wife; ahd they 
had shown that a woman, answer
ing the description ct Jennie Brice, 
spent two days In , a town called 
Homer, and had gone from there on 
Wednesday after the crime. And 
they had shown that this woman 
was1 attired as Jennie Brice had 
been. \_

That was the way things stood 
cn the afternoon of the fourth day, 
when court adjourned.

Mr. Reynolds was at home when 
I got there. He had been very much 
subdued since the developments of 
that first day of the trial, sat 
mostly tn his own room, and had 
twice brdught me a bunch of Jon
quils ' as a peace-offering. He had 
the keittle boiling when I got home.

“You have had a number of visi
tors,” he said. “Our young friend 
Howdll has been here, and Mr. Hol
combe has arrived and has a man 
in his room."

Mr. Holcombe came down a 
moment after, with his face beam
ing.

”I think we’ve got him, Mrs. 
Pitman,” he said. “The Jury won’t 
even go out of the box.”

But further than that he would 
not explain. He said be had a wit
ness locked in his room, and he’d 
be glad of supper for him, as they’d 
both come a long ways. And he 
went out and bought some oysters 
and a bottle or two of beer. But 
as far as I knew, he kept him ’locked 
up all that night in the second- 
story front room. I don’t think the 
man knew he was a prisoner. I 
went tn to turn down the bed, and 
he was siting by the window, read
ing the evening paper's account of 
the trial—an elderly gentleman, 
rather professlonal-lbolring.

Mr. Holcombe slept on the upper 
landing of the hall that night, rolled 
in a blanket—not that I think his 
witness even thought of escaping, 
but the little man was taking no 
chances.

At eight o’clock that night the 
bell rang. It \yas Mr. Howell. I 
admitted him myself, and he fol
lowed me back to tho dining-room. 
I had not seen him for several 
weeks, and the change In him 
startled me. He was dressed care
fully, but his eyes V/ere sunken in 
hts head, and he looked as if he 
had not slept for days.

Mr. Reynolds had gone up-stalxs, 
not finding me socially inclined.

“You haven't been sick, Mr. 
Howell, have you?” I asked.

“Oh, no, I'm well enough, I've 
beep traveling about. Those infer
nal sleeping cars—”

Hte voice trailed off, and I saw 
him looking at my mother’s picture, 
with tiie jonquils beneath.

“That’s curious!” he said, going 
closer. "It—it looks almost like Lida 
Harvey."

“My mother,” I said simply.
“Have you seen her lately?"
"My mother?” I asked, startled.
"No, Lida.”
"I saw her a few days ago."
"Here?”

I 9
y ' t cr.

Sit "Why?”
“filie had had bad luck before.”
“She had been married before?”
“Yes, to a man named John 

Bellows. They were in vaudeville,
• together, on the Keith Circuit. They 
were known as The Pair of Bellows.”

I sat up at this for John Bellows 
had boarded at my house.

"Mr. Bellows Is dead?”
“I think not. She divorced him.”
"Did you know of any scar on your 

sister’s body ?*!
"I never beard of one,”
"Have you seen the body found at 

Sewlckley V
“Yes”—faintly.
“Can you Identify It?”
“No, sir.”
A flurry was caused during the 

afternoon by Timothy Senft. He 
testified to what I already knew— 
that between three and four on Mon
day morning, during the height of 
the flood, he had seen from his 
•hanty-boat a small skiff caught In 
the current neA* »»>« w-'*v 
Bridge. Ho had shouted encourag
ingly to the man In the boat, 
ning out a way cn the tee to 
him hear. He had told him to row 
with the current, and to try to steer 
in toward shore. He had followed 
close to the river bank In his 
boat. Below Sixth street the other 
boat was within rope-throwing dis
tance. He had pulled it in, and had 
towedwell back out of the current. 
The man in the boat was the prison
er. Asked if the prisoner gave any 
explanation— -yes, he said he couldn’t 
sleep, and had thought to tire him
self rowing. Had been caught in the 
current bafore he knew it. Saw 
nothing suspicious in or about the 
boat. As they passed the police 
patrol boat, prisoner had called to 
ask if there was much distress, and 
expressed regret when told there 
was.

Tim was excused. He had made a 
profound impression. I would not 
have given a dollar for Mr. Ladley’s 
chance with the Jury, at that time.

CHAPTER XIII.
the prosecutioin produced many 

witness^ during the next tw’o days: 
M?an™y*tîoet ,Ttm'a «tory withstood 
the most vigorous cross-examin- 

,. After him, Mr. Bronson 
from the theatre corroborated Mias 
Hopes story of Jennie Brice's at
tack of hysteria In the dressing-/ 
room, and told of taking her home 
that night.

He was a poor witness, nervous 
and halting. He weighed every 
word before he said it. and he made 
a general unfavorable impression I 
thought he was holding something 
back In view of what Mr. Pitman 
would have called .the denouement, 
his attitude is easily explained. But 
I was puzzled then.

So far, the prosecution :___
touched tout lightly on the possible 
motive for a crim 
But on the third day, to my sur
prise, a Mrs. Agnes Murray was 
called. It was the Mrs. Murray I 
had seen at the morgue.

I have lost the clipping of that 
day’s trial, but I remember her tes
timony perfectly.

She was a widow, living above a 
small millinery shop on Federal 
street, Allegheny. She had

■
I

• ■
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me mtrwty AxmourV ■ By Katharine More Matlack.
ARTICLE VHL

(Cut out and paste In your note 
book).

General Planting Rules.
1. Never plant a seed deeper than 

four times its size. Look carefully 
at the seeds.

2. Don’t sow if a fain is coming- 
up, but if one does come, cover with 
newspapers, held in place by twigs 
or stones.

3. Don’t sow In a high wind, un
less you want the seeds blown 
away.

4. Pulverize the soil. Try using 
àn old kitchen strainer, or buy a 
email sieve.

5. Press the soil firmly with a thin 
board.

6. Water lightly with the finest 
of sprinkling cans—don't use the 
hose.

7. Should the sun be very hot, 
cover with newspapers, but be sure 
to remove them before sundown.

8. Before planting soak perennial » 
seeds for twenty-four hours; this 
hastens germination.

9. Do not soak seeds of annuals.
10. Sow evenly, and don’t be 

afraid to thin out when the young 
plants are about two inches high.

« « «
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be restrained or It will crowd out 
' other things, as it Increases rapidly 

from year to year.
All tall plants must be "staked” 

before they have -attained much 
height. Why? Well, “as the twig is 
bent,” you know. When buying sun
flowers ask for the perennial variety 
(hellfanthus multiflora plenus), which 
blooms all summer. I like the 
small flowered types best. Watch all 
these plants for red Bidders, rust
aud mildew and spray with Bor
deaux mixture.

?

:

Coreopsis.
Among the beet plants of medium 

height is the coreopsis, bearing 
quantities of large yellow daisy-like 
flowers .from early summer till frost. 
They are loyely for -your vases and 
bloom • more abundantly for being 
cut This is a bushy perennial, need
ing sun and good soil and grows 
about three feet.

ruu-
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own
“Yes.”I "What was the nature leP 

ness?”
“She had a functional 

trouble, -not serious.” * 
"Will you tell us fully th« 

cf that night?”
"I had been asleep when j 

awakened me. She asked 
medicine she used in these 
I got up and found the bottli 
was empty. As she was 
and frightened, I agreed to 
get Some at a drug store. ■ 
downstairs, took Mrs. 1 
boat, and went to several sti 
fore I could awaken a phar 

“You cut the boat loose?*1 
"Yes. It was tied In a I 

knot, or series of knots. I ci 
untie It, and I was In a bur 

“How did you cut it"’ 
"With my pocket-knife." 
"You did not use Mrs. 1 

bread-knife?”
"I.did not.”
“And In cutting it, you c 

wrist, did you?”
“Yes. The knife slipped, 

the scar still.”
“What did you do then?” 
“I went back to the roo 

stanched the blood with a tc 
“From whom did you | 

medicine 7”
“From Alexander's i’harmi 
"At what time?”
"I am not certain, 

o’clock, probably.”
"You went directly back I 
Mr. Ladley hesitated. *9 

said finally. “My wife h* 
these attacks, but they -wi 
serious. I was curious to « 
the # rlvor-front looked and 
out' too far. I was caught 
current and nearly carried 

"You came home after th 
“Yes. at once. Mrs. Lad) 

better and had dropped aslee 
wakened as I came in. 81 
disagreeable about the lent 
time I had been gone, and 
not let me explain. We—qu 
and she said she was going 1 
me. I said that as she had 
tened this before and had- 
done it, I would sec that slu 
started. At daylight I rowed 
Federal street.”

“What had she with her?* 
“A small brown valise.” 
“How was she dressed?” 
"In a black and white dti 

hat, with a long black coetl 
"What was the last you A 

her?”

1

Campanula.
The campanulas are the adorable 

"bell-like flowers, the old-fashioned 
Canterbury, cup and saucer, peach 
bells and Carpathian hare bells. The 
usual color- is blue in wonderful 
shades, but there are pinks and 
whites also- While they vary in 
height, they are usually about three 
feet, and flower freely In June, July 
and August. If the flowers are cut 
as they fade, the blooming season 
is greatly prolonged. They like rich 
soil, partial shade and must be stak
ed to psevent breaking by the wind.

Larkspur.
The larkspur is tail and graceful, 

easy of culture and with flowers 
charming for cutting or for the gard
en. These are usually In marvelous 
shades of sky blue, turquoise or 
-purple-blue, bpt there are rose and 
white varieties. The plants must 
be staked and, if the stalks are cut 
close to the ground as soon as each 
crop of flowers has faded, will bear 
a second or third crop. At these cut
tings ad-d a little bone meal about 
the roots.

Plant your golden coreopsis be
tween the blues of larkpur and Can
terbury bells for a charming effect 
in color. All these plants are suit
able In height for the middle 
of your beds.

1. fV IV
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CVl&TW&A'T
IS HAS been
spring that we are all behind 
hand with our planting 

and must sow a great many seeds 
this week and next. Consequently, 
cannot go into details with all of 
them, as I should love to do, but 
will talk of the most old-fashioned 
flowers among them and give you 
a list of the others. Next week I 
can take uj) a few more.

Bear in mind the height et each 
Plant, arranging tall ones in the 
background, those of medium height 
in the centre, and the low-growing 
varieties in the foreground of your 
beds. Buy seeds and plants from 
reputable firms, as cheap sorts give 
poor saisfaction and are dear in the 
end.

r such a late■'a
annual and a perennial variety, as 
the cornflower, coreopsis, gaillardia, 
pink, heliotrope and others. So it 
is undoubtedly well to know this 
and to ask for the perennial variety 
of each plant.

If some of your new perennials do 
not bloom this year, don’t be dis
couraged; a few, like the holly
hocks and fox-gloves, bloom the 
second year, unless you start with *• 
year-old plants Instead of seed.

Let me beg of you to plant the Foxgloves (Digitalis)*
old-fashioned flowers that may be «trlotiv ♦>,» <„

and lady-sllppers. If your garden a ° J1*?* ’
£JTwersndbvyaîl Æit Is done blooming ThTr?-'
geTantZ, ’^d and^tW afpnumtb»r ™w plants

K„Âv ♦>,. Xia Starting from the old crown, which 
Produce »Plendld flowers the fol- 

” low,nK summer. This is the most 
veî-v S. .» i J ’ beautiful garden flower of them all 

whose very names are a Joy. (Til probably say this of something
else, but don’t laugh—If you love 
flowers you know how It is). Tall, 
stately, with great spikes of creamy, 
•potted, pink, lavender, and purple 
flowers, they are very decorative. 
Plant these by all means, in clumps 
or rows at the back of your beds. 
They add a dignity and grace to a 
garden that only tall plants, can 
give. Whatever you do, do ’ not 
make the mistake of growing only 
things of bushy form and medium 
height.

Foxgloves thrive in sun or partial 
shade, in any ordinary soil, but like 
all flowers do better for some care 
and feeding. They grow four to 
six feet, and bloom profusely in 
June and July. Whèn protecting for 
the winter, do not cover the tops of 
the plants. This is also the rule for 
Canterbury bells.

Sow a fifteen cent package (% 
ounce) of digitalis gloxiniaeflora, 
mixed, and also put out a few plants 
to make suy? of this season’s bloom. 
Do this, too, with your 

Hollyhocks.
These stately handsome flowers 

are Indispensable to the old-fash
ioned garden. ' They want good soil 
and sunshine, and plenty of water 
in dry weather. Give a protection 
of manure in the winter.

In planting hollyhocks, keep the 
colors together, pinks, reds, white 
and yellow, if possible, tho they 
are attractive in • any arrange
ment
till frost. As they grow tall, re
move the enormous lower leaves, so 
that nearby plants may not be de
prived of sunshine. You may have 
to do this more than once.

Golden Glow (Rudbeekie).
This is fine for cutting during 

August and September. The flowers 
resemble both the small flowered 
sunflowers and. coreopsis. It must

r

i
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Hardy perennials, those plants 
which survive the winter ' and re
turn again year after year, are the 
mainstay of the garden. Neverthe
less, there are many annuals (plants 
that must be sown every year) that 
could not be spared because of their 
brilliant colors and profusion of 
bloom, being well worth the little 
trouble to sow them, and the small 
amount they cost for seed. In this 
connection it is well to remember 
that some plants have both an

- I Do your planting now. If you are 
anxious for immediate bloom you 
can'set out plants Instead of waiting 
for the seeds to come up, but It is 
more expensive. An approximate 
price is ten cents a package for 
seeds and fifteen cents apiece, or 
$1.56 a dozen for plants.

In the background plant tall 
things—hollyhocks, .dwarf
flowers, golden glow 
and foxgloves.

;
row

Columbine.
Columbine being, on the stage, the 

daintiest of dancers and beloved of 
Harlequin, I've often wondered whe
ther she was named for the dancing 
flower or if for her sweet sake. How
ever, a certain man I know, 
seems possessed of all odd bits of 
knowledge, tells me that the flower 
is named from the Latin “columba,” 
a pigeon, its spurs resembling the 
beak of that bird. Yet in the face 
of wisdom, I like the dancing lady 
best. And how my yellow artd rose 
and white and blue and scarlet bloe- 
some will be pirouetting in a week 
or two! Yours, too, I hope; you’ll 
just love them. They rise on slender 
stems two feet above their nest of 
fern-like foliage; they want good 
soil and sunshine and are perennial. 
Since they bloom so early In the sea
son, I would put out a few plants 
now for this year’s flowers and sow 
a package of mixed colors a little 
later for next year.

Lady’s Slipper (Annual).
Be sure to sow ten cents’ worth 

of balsam, or lady's slipper. This old 
friend has been much Improved dur
ing the last few years and grows In 
immense clusters on beautifully 
straight stalks. In July and Aug
ust it. bears lovely camellia-like 
flowers m coral, white, pale pink and 
purple. Sow in a large clump, but 
do not crowd the plants. They 
about two feet high, and mine 
In partial shade last year and 
lovely. They will grow almost

i: had

I the woman.
- a eun- 

(rudbeckla)J. who

8
qne

daughter, Alice, who did steno 
graphy and typing ah a means of 
livelihood. She had no office, and 
worked pt home. Many of the 
small stores .in the neighborhood 
employed her to send out their bills. 
There was a card at the street 
trance beside the shop, 
and then strangers brought her 
work. ,

Early in December the prisoner 
had brought her the manuscript of 
a play to type, and from that time 
on he came frequently, 
every day, bringing a few sheets of 
manuscript at a time, 
he came without any manuscript, 
and would sit and talk while he 
smoked a clgaret. They had thought 
him unmarried.

On Wednesday, February twenty- 
eight, Alice Murray had disap
peared. She had taken some of her 
clothing—not all, and had left a 
note. The witness read the note 
aloud in a trembling voice :

“Dear Mother: When you get 
this I shall be married to Mr. Lad
les . Don’t worry. Will write again 
from N. Y. Lovingly,

t :

a “Yes. She came? here, Mr. Howell, 
two weeks ago. She looks badly—as 
if she is worrying."

"Not—about me?”

en- 
and nowi

he asked eager
ly.! “Yes, about y op. What possessed 
you to go away as you did? When my 
—bro—when her uncle accused you 
of something, you ran away, Instead 
of facing things like a man.”

"I was trying to find the one per- 
could clear me, Mrs. Pit-

sometimes
j

Sometimes
.

To Be Continued Nextwho
” He sat back, with his eyes

son
man.
closed: he looked ill enough to be 
In bed.

“And you succeeded?"

!

I They bloom from June

SÊE
/“No.”are1 i I thought perhaps he had not been 

eating and I offered him food, as I 
bad once before. But he refused it, 
with the ghost of his boyish' smile.

“I'm hungry, but it’s not food I 
want I want to see her,” he said.

I sat down across from him and 
tried to mend a table-cloth, but I 
could not sew. I kept seeing those 
two young things, each sick for a 
sight of the other, and, from wishing 
they could have a minute together,
I got to planning It for them.

“Perhaps,” I said finally, “if you 
want it very much—" .

“Very much!" «
“And If you will sit quiet, and 

stop tapping your fingers together 
until you drive me crazy, I might 
contrive it for you. 
utea,” I said. “Not a second longer.”

He came right over and put his 
arms around me.

"Who are you, anyhow?" he said. 
"You who turn to the world the 
frozen mask of a Union street board
ing-house landlady, who are 
tlewoman by every instinct and 
training, and a girl at heart? Who are

"I’ll tell you what I am,” I said. 
“I’m a romantic old fool, and you'd 
better let me do this quickly, before ’ 
I change my mind.”

He freed me at that but he fol
lowed to the telephone, and stood 
by' while I got Lida. He was in a 
perfect frenzy of anxiety, turning 
red and white by turns, and- ip the 
middle of the conversation taking the 
receiver bodily from me and holding 
It to his own ear.

She said she thought she could get 
away; she spoke guardedly, as if Al
ma were near, but I gathered that 
she would como as soon as she could, 
and. from the way her voice broke.

: grew
were

I ^ „ . ...____any
where, merely asking for plenty of 
room.

CARTERS GRASS SZinnia (Annual).
I cannot say too much in favor of 

this handsome flower. Tall, straight 
and clean, its flowers last for weeks 
during July, August and September 
—and such artistic colors: Last
year I had the "giant” trvvered var
ieties in buffs, browns, soft orange, 
old rose and lavender. The colors all 
had an “old” faded look. I saw some 
in a neighbor's garden that

Carters Grass Seeds are J 
the estates of His Majesf 
King, at Windsor and S* 
ham. the following Canada 
Courses: Toronto, Scarboffc 
ton, Winnipeg. Kanewahfci. 
onsfleidd. Royal Ottawa, 
mont. Brantford, Essex i 
Hamilton, etc., etc.: also 
The Oral, Ail Englard 
Grounds, Ascot and 
Race Courses, and all tl 
Clubs at Home and Abr

“Alice.”
From that time until a week be

fore, she had not heard from her 
daughter. Then ’ she had a card, 
mailed from Madison Square 
Station, New York City. The card 
merely said:

“Am well and working. Alice.”
The defense was visibly shaken. 

They had not expected this, and I 
thought even Mr. Ladley, whose 
calm had continued unbroken, paled.

So far, all had gone well for the 
tlon.’ They had proved a

z
(GOOD SEEDS GOOD CROPS) were

very ugly—magenta rods and glar
ing yellows. But you will never be 
without them if you get the proper 
colors.

(;

i CARTERS INV1CT 
MIXTURE

:
l

For five min-

1
prosecu
crime, as nearly as circumstantial 
evidence could prove a crime, and- 
they had established a motive. But 
in the Identification of the body, so 
far they had failed. The prosecu
tion “rested,” as they say, altho 
they didn’t rest much, on the after
noon of the third day.

The defense called, first of all, 
Eliza Shaeffer. _ She told of a wo
man answering’ the general descrip
tion of Jennie Brice having spent 
two days at the Shaeffer farm at 
Horner. Eeing shown photographs 
of Jennie Brice, she said she 
thought It was the same woman, 
bi t was not certain. She told fur
ther of the woman leaving unex
pectedly on Wednesday of that 
week from Thorn ville. On cross- 
examination, being shown the small 
photograph which Mr. Graves had 
shown me, she identified the wo
man in the group as being the wo
man' in question. As the face was 
in shadow, knew it more by the- 
dresa and hat: she described the

Snap-Dragon.
I strongly recommend sowing this 

beautiful and showy annual. Altho 
an annual It sometimes survives the 
winter for me; so do not pull It up 
next fall, but cover heavily with 
manure. Seeds sown now will bloom 
from July till frost. Sow In ordinary 
good soil ana eunshiqe.

Your sweet pea trellis of poultry 
wire (or brushwood) should now be 
in place: and don't forget to spray 
your rose bushes.
Further List for Sowing or Plant

ing.
Phlox-Perennial (except the beau

tiful phlox drummondli).
Gaillardia—Perennial.
Cosmos—Annual.
Aster—Annual (set out plants).
Chrysanthemum—Perennial.
Iris—Perennial (bulbs).
Paeonles—Perennial (roots).
Chinese bellflower
Pink—Perennial.
Sweet William—PerenniaL 

* Nasturtium—Annual.

If it s anything in seeds yrou require—ask for
STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS

are handled by all reliable merchants and recognized 
throughout Canada as standard seeds of the very highest 

quality and thoroughly tested for purity and germina
tion. Look for the box at your dealer’s. You 

obtain Steele, Brigg’e Seeds everywhere.

A mixture of Fine Hardy 
specially selected and prep 
suit the climatic co“«t 
Canada. Poqnd, I6e. 
$1.30: bushel of ****_•
?ü*e"œL?22ket to oiio F

ES^IW/or
quickest reeulta heavy 
necessary; small areas at 
of one to four ounces 
yard, large grounds at - 
etx to twelve bushels P* 
renovate, use one-half t* 
titles.

,

They
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CARTERS TES 
SEEDS, lot

133 KINC street
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Have You a Garden ?
If Not, You Should Have.

No matter whether you have a country estate or a small 
back yard, you can get pointers on all gardening topics by 
reading

The Toronto World
Every morning, on page four, there appears an article 

written by Dr. Raçhel R. Todd on The Garden. A different 
subject is treated every day. By following Dr. Tidd's ad
vice, every man, woman’ and child can have a beautiful garden 
at small cost.

Hundreds of letters are answered by Dr. Todd every 
month, written by amateur gardeners eager to learn,more 
about gardening and how to raise flowers. If you have any 
garden problems, send them in, Dr. Todd is willing and 
anxious to give all information possible. Her garden articles 
appear only In

The Toronto World
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lew she was as exon
beside me.
[ came, heavily coat- 
1 » quarter after tetT 

took her back to « 
». where he was wait! 
I make a move towaS 
i there with his ven? 
n* at her. And, at n, 
make a move either^ 
|gazed at him. thin »« 

himself. Then” 
yl-. she cried, and - 
able to him, as he

ERVJES are the one thing weN ash receiver does seem to have a 
way of filling up, just bear in mind 
that a house without those “dirty, 
smelly things” is often a house of 
tragedy.

As to the bathroom, no doubt if 
you went about it in a cheerful, 
tactful way, you might be able fo 
train your family to better habits. 
Possibly they have simply gotten 
into the habit of expecting you to 
wait on them, and you 
worried along and done it

„ * * *
ONCE knew a man that had no
idea where hla clothes 
kept, and' so could not dress 

until his wife had laid them out for 
him; and another who could not 
get into bed until his sgousc had 
laid out his pajamas and turned 
back the covens, J 

As to the tub, why not persuade 
the men of the family to bathe on 
the evenings Immediately preceding 
the days on which the room Is to 
be cleaned-anyway? The

ill
WA iiiii! z

rwomen get no sympathy for. 
Men have scant patience with 

an ailing female, and even the con
valescence following a severe ill
ness is a sore trial to them. So It 
is no wonder that when It comes 
to a thing like nerves, men are en
tirely without comprehension.

Altho we are acknowledged to be 
the weaker sex, we are expected to 
keep our deficiencies out of sight. If 
we make a $>arade of anything ap
proaching symptoms, domestic war 
follows at once. As one man brutally 
put it, “If there is nothing else the 
matter with a woman, her feet hurt 
her."

So we women have learned pru- 
don'ce, and/ no matter how much we 
may feel inclined to “fly out of our 
skins," we are skilled in presenting 
calm exterior» jto our men folks- 
This may indeed! be one of the rea
sons why our nervous fits seem to 
grow worse instead of better.

« « «
E MAY be rushing pell roell 

thru a department store, and 
and have just about decided 

that In order to get all of our shop
ping done before our matinee en
gagement it will be necessary to 
omit our usual midday ice cream 
soda, when whom should we bump 
into but our so-called lord and mas
ter, out on his noon hour; and when 
he inquires have we had lunch, or 
would we like some ice cream, we 
must just simply let ourselves relax, 
forget all the things we had to do, 
and give ourselves up to our regular 
female occupation of smiling and 
talking agreeably. We must not even 
permit ourselves the consciousness, 
that this inopportune encounter will 
necessitate a belter skelter trip down 
town in the morning, sandwiched In 
somehow beween our housework and 
our engagement with the dressmaker.

In the evening, if ho suggests that 
we go to the moving pictures or. 
hurry oil to the first performance at 
a vaudeville house, we must put out 
of our minds the basket of stockings 
up stairs, profess ourselves delight
ed, and stack the dishes, with no 
thought of how tired we will be on 
our return, nor how utterly impos
sible it will be to do them la the 
morning, all thick with grease, and 
all the regular work to do besides.

We must always be ready In the 
evenings for some two-handed pin
ochle, or prepared to get up a game 
of bridge, no matter how we may 
ache with fatigue, and we must in 
the bargain urge our exhausted 
minds into playing a really intelli
gent game, notwithstanding hdw 
stupid we seem to have grown about 
other things.
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No-matter which 
you choose it will be 
the best if it’s—
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the parlor bedroom S 
cozy corner In the d3 
! a wrong thing, and ti 
• TAnd sitting there twj 
. I went over my awn u 
r all. It had been mv * 
[i lit ed it; no one elsehs 
11" me. And if it 
colorless now, it hadk. 
lents. Life is measure 
lents.
I Iet_the two children la 
loom have fifteen big « 
ead of five, who can til 

CHAPTER XIV-
le next day waS the 
of the trial. We 2 

y phase of conviction* 
e was living. Jennie 1 
I. The body found at 
could not be Jennie B* 
r found at Sewickley « 
e’s. And so it went oa 
he defense did an S 
K in putting Mr. Lad* 
l<1. That day, for thee 
Ihowed the wear and tfl 
ial. He had no BÉifl 
bnhole, and the ri 
o red. But he 
stage training had i 
only _to endure the * 

t'd, but to find in ttgy 
itimulant. He mail
s, I must admitJH
e replied to the 
«>". After five ____
Llewellyn got down tffî 

dr. Ladley, you have* 
r wife was ill the nlzhfl 
•th?"
ITes.”
iVhat- was the nature a
9?”
She had a function 
lble, not serious.”
Y ill you tell us fully a 
that night?"
[ had been asleep whmi 
ikened me. She ask# 
iiclne she used In the# 
3t up and found,the bot 
> empty. As khe wai 
! frightened, I agreed 1 

some at a drug store 
instairs, took Mrs. i
t, and went to several V 
? I could awaken a phi 
You cut the boat loom 
Yes. It was tied in I 
>t, or series of knots. 1 
,ie it, and I was In a I 
How did you cut it?” i 
With my pocket-knife." 
You did not use Mnfi 

: td-knife?”
I did not."
And in cutting it, yoi 
1st, did you?"
[Yes. The knife slippa) 

scar still."
I What did y ou do thfl 

1 went back to the .1 
nched the blood with# 
[From whom did yoln 
klicine?”
From Alexander’s PM 

I At what time?” ,, a 
fl am not certain. Afe 
ock, probably.” m 
You went directly baj| 
1 r. Dudley hesitated.! 

H finally. “My wife | 
se attacks, but they , 
ions. I was curious fy 
"river-front looked if 

t* too far. I was caul 
[rent and nearly carij 
[You came home after.' 
Yes. at once, 
ter and had dropped 
kened as I came in. 
agreeable about the 
le I had been gone, 
l let me explain. Wl 
h she said she was go 
L I said that as she 
led this before and 
he it, I would see thi 
[rted. At daylight I * 
lierai street."
[What had she with I 
IA small brown walls*
|l low was she dress1 
lu a black and, whit 

I. with a long black 
I What was the last 3
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of your household can be trained to 
do their own straightening up, and 

•so need not be tied down to system
atic bathing.

Then, again, it often seems that 
we no sooner-Aiave the living-room 
swept and dusted and arranged 
nicely for company, than the baby 
proceeds to pull the magazines oft 
onto the floor, and the next oldest 
spreads the crumbs of his bread and 
butter all over the rug,- not to speak 
of the embroidered sofa pillows 
that get piled in the middle of the 
floor, while we are away answering 
the door bell. Of course, this only 
means that the room must be done 
over,\and after -t few such experi
ences, evening finds us with nerves 
all acquirer. All day long we have 
never seemed to get caught up but 
have hustled along breathlessly con
scious of all the things yet to be 
done.

I IAy *
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iIwas

bit on the children's table 
ners.

But even with the man of the 
house away, there are a million 
things to upset a woman's nerves. 
There are days when no matter how 
hard we work we never seem to get 
caught up with our housework. Duet 
appears mysteriously where only that 
morning we had cleaned thoroly; and 
when company arrives unexpectedly 
wo cannot entertain them for look
ing at the white dust on the mantel, 
nor for smelling that ash receiver 
that seems Jio fill up while our back 
Is turned.

The bath-room seems to be always 
dirty, and it there is one thing more 
than another that annoy» us it is an 
untidy bath-room. It seems that we 
have no sooner scrubbed it and laid 
out freshtowels, than it is upset 
again. The other members of the 
family do not bother to fold their 
towels, but Invariably throw them

man-

Order a case from your 
dealer to-day.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co. Limited 

Toronto

<« * *
N CERTAIN. days the children 

seem to be «specially bad, 
days whén we are sewing or 

getlng ready for company; and yet 
wfyen they are in bed and we are 
able to think it all over calmly, we 
realize that It was we who were the 
bad ones and not the qhltdren. They 
would haye been as usual If we had 
not been so busy and possibly It we 
had sat dawdling over a bit of em
broidery they * would have all been 
little angels. *

We do not feel, called upon to 
conceal our feminine fallings from 
our children as we do from our hus
bands, with the result that one day

o

3O’KEEFE0> ,siuwE*r ce 
"two*»A

Hüüüiplüü« * «
WOMAN'S nerves are a thing 
to be joked at; they say they 
ar,e a doctor’s means of live

lihood, and so on; they are a fall
ing peculiar to the sax, a deformity 
to be always concealed. Yet, if wo
men should really settle themselves 
to an Intelligent review of their 
troubles, they would see that their 
nerves are not so much the fault 
of circumstances as of themselves.

Much as we may rail Inwardly at 
the enforced lee cream, the movies 
and the vaudeville performance, we 
must really acknowledge to our
selves in all Justice, that all of these 
things are a relaxation not only for 
the man of the house, after his ex
acting day at the office, but for our
selves as well, after our siege with 
the babies and the 
Amusement of this 
•bout as good a rest as any for the 
Jaded nerves, whether they be fem
inine or masculine.

For, what do you call it when a 
man comes home tired and finds 
nothing on the dinner table to suit 
him; when immediately after dinner 
he wants the children put to bed; 
when on holidays and Sundays he 
wants them sent outside to play? Is 
that nerves? Of course not (the men 
will tell ydb) only 
nerves.
- Between ourselves, when the men 
are not around, it Is often a comfort 
to discuss these things. There are 
frequently times when we feel we 
simply cannot stand any longer the 
eternal round of housework, it is 
never over, and it never gets us any
where.
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r-7t <?wn brooms ; whenever we set 
the table, they pull down the cream 
f'tcber so that it spills all over the 
tablecloth and the rug; the minute 
we lift the kettle of boiling soup from 
the stove, they are right there ap
parently waiting to be tripped over 
and scalded.

I once heard a

ii 1rs WISE TO BE ' Good-Bye to the Fire
“On these lengthening evening» I 

oegln to look a little wistfully at my 
lire, as at a friend to whom I shall 
soon be saying good-bye for a long 
time," says Mr. Filson Young, in the 
Pall Mall. - >

"Summer has its own joy», I know, 
to which I look gladly forward, but 
among them I do1 not count the long, 
sad twilight» hi & ^London study, 
with no fire for companionship and 
comfort. It Is such a friend to any
one who lives alone!

A GOOD LISTENER
il ii OMEN who possess an end

less amount of small talk 
are usually spoken ' of as 

popular and so they are to a certain 
extent. There Is another type with 
a more or less far-reaching influence 
in the community. She is the tactful 
talker and accommodates herself to 
the one she is talking with at the 
lime. Til describe my favorite type 
of woman.
read® gradually SSin/Ve'“However late you may come home 
she lsKtalkinZywlîhd»ngih^ o,îh(^,ï 11 ls there to welcome you; It has it» 
most congenial tobotlt butcher" XchTnever oufof^l^youm' 

«SJrtKSS ” -s always'M; °andTt T&Uwh
to knowVmuch ya^out01het subject ,Tnt IrieTwhost^oWn6 °ther 
touched upon she wlselv has mitt 81 e?* fnende whose golden names, 
vated the habit of ranked ln ttietr companies, shine Inge£dquLtiohn,bit * a8ldng ,nteU‘- L perhap"

mu . . best and happiest hour#
There Is one form of popularity solitary life.

• that is the outward effect of unsel- _____ .fishness, merely a desire to cause Now that tts august ancestor and 
Pleasure for eome one e-Ve. My ' , to banlsh ‘Î
favorite type of woman listens if a. ®ea80n» ** ** quite a natural
the other one wishes to talk and jyonder when, and where,
talks if the other person 0S«ts to a"d, how oftfn, afa,n- that silent 
doing so. oDjects to winter companionship will be re-

Any charm there may be in so- 8U.^dr" __ __ . 4 ^
called small talk is merely In avoid- riov any ^te, be the
ing topics of conversation better not fl£.e ^ “a-coal
touched upon. Most women have had Wi l ** ban ,bed Zrom England.
the experience from time to time of ,______________________
having some friend say: “What did
you do to So-andSo. ‘ he couldn’t ■ ^............. . ..... „___ _
praise you enough?” Nine times out 
of ten the answer will be; "Nothing,
I just let him talk about himself."

Women who are wise and judicious 
not only refrain from talking too 
much, but also cultivate the habit 
of listening intelligently. Why? Be
cause every one who has given the 
subject careful thought realizes that 
nothing tires a woman more than too 
much talking and also that to be a 
good listener ls Instructive or enter
taining, as the case may be.

wz-V '
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ahousework, 

character is
„ , nervous young
mother observe to her toddling child. 

-Now u mother falls over you. it will 
not be because she wants to. but be
cause you were under her feet and 
tripped her.” When we all laughed, 
she failed to see the joke.

« « «
HE could not perceive, in 

mon with many other women 
like her, that there was noth- 

;£g.W.'Long wlth the children, and 
wL.V16 trouble lay entirely with 
b*!®elf: If when she had some Im
portant work to do, she had first 
given herself to the task of provid
ing them with something to keep 
thena amused and happy, she would 
not have found them half so trouble
some and the task would have been 
completed In one-half the time.

if, when sewing, she had given 
them some scraps and a needle and 
tb!"cad: they would have taken great 
delight in making clothes for dolly: 
and If when settling herself to her
?hI™SP?!Ldence' Ehe had Provided 
them with pencil and paper to scrib
ble on, all would have been peace and 
quietness.
= ,lmPortant duties should be 
attended to during the babies’ nap 
hour, or during the time the older
«it8f«are.u t.scho°1’ or if y°u have a 
relative that will occasionally 
them for a walk, save

JA
s com-

we are surprised to note that our 
offspring are as nervous as we are, 
and we have only ourselves to 
blame.

Mrs.
women have

Said a mother to her daughter 
day with a shocked look on her 
: “Why, I really believe the

And

one 
face:
children make you nervous, 
you are their mother! You children 
never made roe nervous.” 
daughter hud to blushingly 
nowledgc the truth of the 
tion, but privately she 
see how she had

We seem to live a totally 
life from the one our 

cannot be still 
and it is very difficult to relax. If 
we seem to have two minute® of 
leisure, there is always something 
to fill them up.

There are days so strenuous that 
we must confess we are glad to 
pack lunch baskets and send our 
children off to school, when it is a 
real, soothing relief to settle 
for a nap, send them

of a

The
ack-

accusa- 
could not 

committed a
back on the rack* any old way, 
and as for wiping off the 
basin or the glass shelves, why, they 
wouldn't think of such a thing. It 
would seem that It ls always 
lot to bo tidying up after 
people.

«, * * 4$,
-npiHB everlasting procession of 

k 11 meals, the buying and 
cooking of them, takes 

H °ur appetite, and often induces a 
real nausea It 1» an old and hack
neyed saying that cooks never eat #* *

l vle r own viands. We spend two A WOMAN of intelligence, how-1, hours preparing a meal, and an hour A ever will

i HIE——

crime, 
different 
mothers led. We

the
away our

other

not permit hero Be Continued Ne:

Housework can be 
so planned that it does get out of

take
nerve-racking tasks for th 1^ period!

I once looked in amazement at the 
fresh-cheeked, bright-eyed young 
mother of three boys, aged six, four 
ana two, and as I knew her very 
jell, I ..said to her: “However 
do yqu manage it? Most women in 

shoes would have been in a

we say to
them

_ . . , out to play,
or tuck them into bed right after 
dinner.

■ :

'4

. : '

-VV-z:. ''i1 \ « « «
NE EVENING I heardj|i well, 

do yqu
your |
sanltorium long ago.”

She laughed and replied: “Well I 
get up at six in the morning, as soon 
as they are awake, and in the after
noon, when the two youngest are 
?S,,_ep.;„and the oldest is out playing. 

Sometimes

oill a wo
man. the happy (?) mother 
of twin boys, inquire of her 

minutes, 
and when

tlnn announced her in ten-tion of putting them to bed anyway
6tmW îvhtan<ilng the fact that 11 was 
fnl! llgbL’ a woman on the adjoin
ing porch remarked audibly that
mother-0™611 should never have been 

As it had been two decades at 
n?e . the uncharitable one’s

an ,hlein Llad been littIe' she had no 
doubt had ample time to forget her 
own trials and tribulations, that she 
had experienced even in the smooth, 
no-hurry, why-worry world in which 
U had been the fortunate lot of her 
youth to live.

It had probably been the experi
ence of the mother of the twin boys, 
as with the rest of us, that when
ever she attempted to sew, the chil
dren made it a point of climbing all 
over the bed that had temporarily 
become a cutting table, and she was 
IuÇk>" If she did not jump right ln the 
middle of her tissue paper pattern; 
she could not move her

11!t m iCARTERS GRASS w 111! husbandI ! every few 
“What time is it now?” 
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Two Smart Actors.

In a very serious drama a prisoner 
was obliged to read aloud a letter 
which the jailer brought to him. To 
save himself the trouble of commit— 
thing it to memory the actor had 
been accustomed to have the actual 
letter handed to him. One evening 
the Jailed thought it would bo a good 
joke to hand the prisoner a blank 
sheet of paper. The prisoner, start
ing to read It, was for a moment 
thrown off his balance, but, recover
ing himself, said with the most ser
ene calmness: —

“Jailer!”
"Yes?”
“I am obliged to make an avowal 

to you. Brought up by parents of 
low estate, I do not know how' to 
read. 1 beg that you will have the 
goodness to acquaint me with the 
contents of the letter."

The snarer was snared, but his 
wits saved him, too. After fum
bling at the letter the Jailer said:—

“Willingly; but I must go and look 
for my spectacles."

y-
It iiiii I lie down myself. I__

do not really sleep, and sometimes 
five minutes is all I can spare, but 
at least I lle down in a darkened 
room and try to think of absolutely 
nothing. At five o'clock I take a 
bath and put on a different dress and 
somehow my mind feels just as re
freshed as my body does. Then, too. 
i take my oldest to school every dav 
and bring him back again, 
my dally airing does 
good as anything.”

S # *
T may be all very true that wo-

I

■II
a

I think 
me as muchA mixture of Fin»"

“-s.-asad,.
-«AS;Clover,

to

■
ult II slanftda.
1.30; bushel 
; art era Lawn 
Uae one packet
grass seed.)___
Rate of See.dln$^ ulckeet results beavr 

eceasary ;f one to four ounces 
ard, large groundJ 
lx to twelve busWJJT 
enovate, use o.ne-ow.| 
ltles. *

F men never get any real 
cation, but then each

va- 
woman

must find her own means of relaxa
tion. *

Every woman must work out her 
own salvation for surely we of mod
em times should realize the truth of 
what they knew in the old days of 
Omar, namely, that we ourselves are 
heaven and hell.

/ 0u^®'Ye3. what is the use?
dren's nL.1 the ta,ble’ we flx the chll- 
We servatff' we dish the vegetables,
rot forgLt^L<ieesert’ and 
end 1 the greasy mess of pots
to swanov0Ut3lfe hardly IonS enough 
ter. rtr°7 a Piece of bread and but- 
wouid hnV!ft wlsh a11 the gourmands 
‘rst we make Pthend a"d tr&mble
W?, 7’Y 10 tears

v'hen the' hS' bfd,hin ulh0 day-Mn»^ 
S, Horird for ti 7Vle hoU8e has de’ 
f- ofTiL-c Th„- blessful place, the 

half th» > ,1,<'ver seems to be
theio != q. 'br!t,ufion at *unch that
** feel that w^fî °r dlnn«T. »nd 
•PPostte us ' “ h;9. !!i not sitting 

us Wn can kind of let

the wa^, with no occasion for doing 
any part of it over.

Of course, if the downstairs rooms 
be carefully swept and dusted for 
possible company, and then if the 
upstairs duÿt be swept from the 
bedrooms and upper hall ln it® one 
natural direction, of course the par
lor and dining-room wilt have to be 
done over. A woman who finds her
self in the chronic position of never 
getting anywhere should take a day 
off and with pencil and paper plan 
out her work for the week, and then, 
no matter what happens, 
rigidly !o this arrangement.

Allowance must' he made for other 
people's fallings and comforts. If the

we can-
elbows

owing to their proximity; and she 
was afraid to run the machine for 
wondering where little feet and fin
gers were. ____

If she or any of the rest of us were 
to make the mistake of mentioning 
these troubles to the head of the IlS 
house, he would merely turn to the Ifl 
sporting page, put his feet up, and 
Inquire, “Well, why sew? Mend'

:arters
SEE08’JJ
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/
gnevous error of

Why doesn't she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
*2s They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any ofyour old tilings and save money."

Whenever we go to sweep a room, 
the children are under our feet every 
minute, and as soon as we are thru 
they begin raising the dust with

adhere

up a National Onus and Chemical Co. or Canada. Limited. 122hiji ■
v i
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iNERVE-SKIN-k
I BLOOD DISEASES

“Whist”
is a game that is enjoyed by 
thousands of Torontonians.

The Toronto World is„ ■ ..... raft
ing a Whist Department every 
Saturday.

It is conducted by R, Jen
nings, an authority on the 
game.

This department Is a new de
parture for a morning news
paper.
The World wants the Whist 

column to become as popular 
as the other features found only 
in Tho World.

All communications on the 
subject will be answered by Mr 
Jennings in The World.

Send in your communications
to

The Toronto World
marked “WHIST,”

Li;:
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CONSU ; T ATION FREEL. I

PERSONAL OR BY LETTER

HOURS 10 - 8.30

a

ONTARIO MEDICAL INST.
263 -265 YONGE ST. 
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V Spring Cleaning.

A town youth grot a job on a farm, 
and the farmer put him to work at 
cleaning.
• “It’s the spring," the farmer said, i 
“and I want you to make the pig
sty and the cow-stable and the hen
house and all the other homes of the 
stock clean and sweet and com
fortable.;’

The new hand from the city 
worked with a will for two days. 
But, on the third day, he rushed 
into the farm kitchen with both eyes 
closed, his mouth swollen, and red 
lumps standing out all over hie face 
and neck and hands.

“dive me my money," he said, 
“I’m thru."

“What’s the matter?" the farmer 
asked.

“Matter?" said the youth, 
more country Jobs for me. Matter? 
Bothered If I know what’s the mat
ter, but It happened when I started 
to spring clean the beehives."

Effect of the Sermon.
It' was the morning of the Sab

bath. As Sandy was making his 
way homeward after attending kirk 
the minister happened to overtake 

”Eh’,’ said Sandy, “that was 
a powerful discourse on ‘Thrift* ye 
preached this morning." The mini
ster smiled benignly. “A’m glad ye 
were able to profit by It,’’ was his 
gratified reply. “Profit!" exclaimed 
Sandy. “Why, mon, I would ha’ 
put ma saxpence into the plate wl’- 
out a thought for yer providential 
words. They saved me fourpence 
there and then."

-v Preparing for the Season.
“What’s this—black panels for the 

dining-room?"

Why She Was Angry.
The curtalp had gone down after 

the first act and theyprima donna was 
angry.

"I won’t go on again unless the 
people In that left hand box make 
less noise,” ehe declared. “T3iey near
ly drove me into hysterics. ’

"Why!" exclaimed the stage man
ager In surprise, "I didn't hear any 
unusual noise." '

"You didn’t? Why. they encored 
that upstart of a contralto four 
times !” >

"Miss Vamper has not a particle 
of tact."

"What has she done now?”
“The other evening when Mr. Jug

gles, who is notorious for not paying 
his debts, asked her to sing, she went 
to the piano and sang Trust Him 
Not’!"

The advertising manager was in 
a rage.

‘What’s the matter?" a colleague 
asked.

“Matter enough!” was the reply.
“The fools have placed Mme. So
prano’s testimonial for a cold cure 
on the saine T>age with the annoûnce- 
ment that she had a sore throat and 
couldn’t sing.”

.life-fol ra- ax
!»

“I’m going to make a desperate 
effort to hhve my husband at home 
for dinner when the team’s 
anyhow. So I have leased

IXi fosTlfijv.fl
away, 

a whs * 
ana shall operate a acoreboard in the 
dining-room.” * _x

•jT

Put Hie Foot In It.
A club of eccentric young-men had 

one of their rules that on Tuesday • 
evenings any man who asked a 
question in the clubrooms which be 
was unable to answer himself 
should pay a fine of ten dollars. *

One evening McLougblin asked the J 
following:

“Why doesn’t a ground equirrri 1 
leave any dirt around the top of hie ' . 
hole when he digs it?”

After some délibération, Me- 
Loughlln was called upon to 
swer hie own question. “That’e - f 
easy," said he; “the squirrel starts 
at the bottom and digs up.”

“All very nice,” suggested a mem
ber, "but how does he get to the 
bottom?"

"Well,’ ’answered McLoughlln, 
“that’s your question. ?”

f Sifli
I;X

Studies in Lalin.

Caesar was encamped in Gaul.
“Bring In the prisoner.” ,he com

manded."
A Gaul was brought in.
“Forty lashes of the whip for you,” 

said the great Roman.
“You are hard. Caesar, very hard.” 

said the Gaul.
“Hard, am I?” replied Caesar- 

“Hard! Huh! If you think I’m hard 
Just wait till you come to Cicero.’’

Might Come in Useful.
“Isn’t it strange that nothing we 

possess In this world will be of any 
use In the next?”

“Oh, I don’t know. You might hang 
onto that little- book you have en
titled What to Do In Case of Fire.’ ”

I,
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XAll Off.

A man very much out of breath 
ran into the railway station and 
made a wild rush for the ticket- 
seller’s window. A few moments la
ter he came back and sat down with 
an air of dejection.

“So you missed your train,” re
marked his neighbor. T suppose 
there was a woman at the ticket- 
window hunting for her pocket- 
book?"

“Worse than that,” replied the dis
appointed one. 
man

v \“No
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Not to Be Trifled With.
A New Yorker tells of a unique 

experience In an establishment 
known as the “Palace Hotel," in a 
small town of the Middle West.

This New Yorker had been assign
ed to a third-storey room. About 
the first thing he noticed when he 
had unpacked his suit case, was that- 
no water or towels had been pro
vided for him. 
the bell.

*5 “There was a fat 
trying to get thru the turnstile.”X
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AnAccordingly he raag >, 
No one answered.

Another ring—no reply.
ft A Nice Calculation.

A tourist In Scotland came to a 
wide ferry. It was stormy and the* 
wind was constantly Increasing. Thff 
Scotch ferryman agreed to take the 
tourist across, but told him to wait 
until he had first taken a, cow across. 
When he had returned and started 
across with the traveler the latter 
became curious. “Will you tell me 
why you took the cow over and made 
me watt?" he asked. ‘Well, now,” 
explained the ferryman, "ye see, the 
coo wur valuable, and I feared th’ 
wind wud Increase so th’ boat micht 
upset on th’ second trip.”

First Clubman—“Well, how are you?”
First Clubman—“My dear chap, I didn’t mean ek I thought I was in for rheumatic fever, but Just 

managed to stave it off, and today a twinge in my left shoulder suggests—well, it may be neuratis or—” 
Second Clubman—“Er—so-so, perhaps. Last writ literally.”

(M 
Foot t

times did the New Yorker endeavor 
to get an attendant 

Finally, in desperation, the New 
Yorker placed his thumb upon the 
bell and held it there until the sum
mons was heeded.

A waiter entered. He Was a giant 
of a man, gaunt black-visaged and 
forbidding.

“Did you ring that bell?" he de
manded In a rumbling voice.

“I did," said the New Yorker, with 
as much business as he could 
sume.
“Well,” said the big waiter, with a 

fearful scowl, “don’t you do It again.* 
And he withdrew.

m m
;
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.Changed His Mind.

“Then you didn’t ask for her 
band ?”

“No; when I went to interview 
her father he was busy with the 
furnace. .He said to come down, 
and after watching his struggles 
for half-an-hour I didn’t want to 
get» married.”

The Harder Job. ®,e*ter Than a Big Cateh.
Hello, Dobson ! Any luck yes- 

.5?T when >'ou were fishing?*’ 
reat* I was away when six 

hill collectors called.”—
,-Leger.

n » i A writer sought local color while 
in Glasgow by haunting the docks. 
There he fell into conversation with 
a bargeman who consumed great 
quantities of liquor.

‘.‘You drink a good bit of whisky, 
don’t you?” asked the author.

“Naething tae speak o’,” said the 
other. -

“About how much a day?”
“Oh, nae mair nor a quart.”
“Why,” protested the author, “I 

couldn’t drink that much water In a 
day.”

‘‘An’ I wadna dare try it,” said the 
bargeman.
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HUncle's Knowledge.
Little Jimmy came to Toronto

Ontario home, 
never eeenxt colored 

One day when he was to... 
walking with his Uncle Bob, they 
= pass a colored woman,
and the little fellow asked:

“Say, uncle, why did that woman 
black her face?”

- « WhAf’ she hasn’t blacked her 
race—that is her natural color,” 
plied the uncle.

"Is she 'black like that all over?” 
asked Jimmy.

“Why—yes.”
*^°®h, uncle, you know every

thing, don’t you?”

Good Idea.
Bald-headed Party: “No, I can’t 

go to the masquerade tonight. I’ve 
no costume.”

Warm Friend: “That’s all right, 
just stick a 'black patch on your 
Pate and go as the cue ball.”

as-

P :
from his Northern 
where he had 
person.

-
; It: When did you first recognize 

that you loved me?
She: When I found myself getting 

angry whenever anyone called you 
a fool.

Gladys: It’s warmer to-day, dear.
Cissie: Yes, and Tm so glad the 

summer’s coming, and we shall be 
able to wear less clothes and be 
fashionable.

' Lady: “Çlease send me a ton of 
your best coal.”
> Coal Merchant (Juert returned 
from week-end in Paris): “Yes, 
madam. Will you have them a la 
cart or coal de sack?”

yut

t Hung on a Thread.
“Alas, your majesty,” sobbed th* 

terror-stricken tire-women 
say that Antony Is worsted.

“Nonsense, that Is only a yarn»” 
remarked the Mistress of the Nila, 
contemptuously.

M mï :s .£
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I “Why, look here,” said the mer
chant who was in need of a boy. 
aren’t you the same boy who 

in here a week ago?”
. Tee, sir, ’ said the applicant.

I thought so.

1 j /re- V
i was •

: 'p What Made Her Say It?
They had been married just one 

year. That was why he risked los
ing his train by allowing her to 
fasten a bunch of violets on to his 
coat. But his foot tapped the floor 
Impatiently, nevertheless, and he 
frowned as he wondered If his wife’s 
kindly thought would cast him his 
cozy corner seat.

“George,” said his wife 
lously, ‘‘you don't love me as you 
used to!”

“My darling heart of hearts,” he 
exclaimed, desperately eyeing the 
clock, “whatever makes you say 
that?”

“Because, George,” ehe answered, 
“when wc were first married it used 
to take you a whole hour just to 
say goodnight, and n—now”—tears 
Interrupted her words, and 
down her cheeks—“you can k—kiss 
me and c—catch your train all in 
four minutes!”

i - Righto.
Miss Beacon—Wasn’t it Admiral 

Porter who said, “Take no quarter 
from the enemy?”

Naw, It could not have 
been, or, If It was. he's the only 
porter that ever said such a thing.

Easy Deduction.
Pearl—Oh, Ethel, this world Is se 

beautiful!
Ethel—Is that so. 

name?
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And w
And didn’t I tell 

££ÿ?,.then that 1 wanted an older

s*r- That’s why I’m back, 
Im older now.” •V MSH»
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That is our
Policy and Politeness. ™t happens, ,

Teacher—What Is wrong in this . .xLilPji,ever 8 
sentence: “The horse and the cow ; so ■
is in the garden." ", * mother or fal

Johnny (after observing the sen- ' ' “tng, why pout 
tence closely for several mtnùtee)— y afterward. D 
Why the lady should go first. . ace; then evi

—-—- °u smile, wh;
One Strike. ‘H ither SMILES

Sleepsin—That non-union man, <“ oen, if- you 1.
killed by a stone during the strike» » . hies, you will * 
liad quite an epitaph. '■ NG also.

Chappeile—Yes? - There i
Sleepsin—Here lies O’Reilly, he C . 

done his best to bust the gang, but 
was rocked to rest. ;■

Or Hide and Squeek.
Freddie—Pa, what do little clams 

play?
Pa—Shell game, I suppose.

'Bj,Just Normal.
Are you as perfect physically as 

you seem to be?” he asked.
“Certainly,” she replied.
Ties there ever been any Insan

ity In your family?”
“Never.”

“Have you a depraved taste of 
kind?” -x

"Certainly ’ pot.”
‘Are your teeth: In good condition 

anddo you see and hear perfectly?”

"Are you ever bothered by in
somnia, or headache, or 
Hon?” *

, “Not at all.”
; “Thank heaven ! Now let’s make 

love a little while.”

lit
■i

tremul-
m What is hisi 1 À J Getting Scared.

A customer had ordered lunch in 
a restaurant at 2 o’clock. He wait
ed half an hour without result

"Waiter,” he called out, "what 
time do you close?’

“Half-past six, sir.”
With deep concern in Jiis voice, 

the customer said:
“You’re not 

are you ?”
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CAPTIVE GOLF.
Defaulting golf-club official

trying to impart a little interest * 
to the daily round.fl We Trust So.

"Herr Schmidt is so fat that he 
can’t get near enough to his coun
ter to sell goods.”

“H’m! Sort of a corporation in 
restraint of trade.”

m

“I call it an unwarrantable insult,” 
said the company promoter, angrily- 

“Why, what’s wrong?” asked his 
partner, In surprise.

"Did you see what that old scoun- * 
drel did?” roared the company pro-, 
moter. “He carefully counted each 
of his fingers after I shook hands 
with him.”

is noth»i : TELLING THE TIME.
“Ten o’clock, eleven o’clock, twelve o’clock, and then what 

Bobble?*’

- smile. 
Anyone may 
lople as well 

Just whisper i 
*r»on needs to 

a little

Disappointed.
_‘T saw you and your hurband at 

the play last night, Mrs . Wedg- 
comb. How did you like it?”

*Im sorry we wasted our money 
op It Several people told me I 
would be shocked, but I wasn't."

Æ I
comes,i

Common Enough.
"I should like to 

said the precise gentleman.
"Well, stick around,” suggested 

the new floorwalker. “The sales
ladies are starting ’em all the time.”

Expert Opinion.
Sundaysch-ol Teacher: “Was it 

right of Elijah to raise the widow's 
son ?”

Reddy Backrow: (eagerly) : “How 
much was in the pot, and what kind 

^ or a hand did L#ige have?"

“Daddy, without his boots.”The Economist,
Some people seem to think that, to 

get rich, one must economize like 
Jones.”

Jones’ faithful old dog had turned 
sickly and savage and so Jones said 
to his wife, on arriving home from 
business Saturday evening:

“I'll shoot Towser tomorrow 
morning before church.”

Jones paused, then added, stern
ly:

“So remember, please, that he 
won't need any breakfast.”

see some spats,”

411 P®*-*'All you have t 
above; send

The Right Idea. . Macphle, Sui
Mammy—Ikey, vat you vant for * 'T?ntol then .. 

your birt’day? ’ * "Eton, and wh>
Ikey (after a pause)—A box at I am.quite su

matches. TouTi SMILE
Pappa fproddly)—Slch a peesneeo wine f Webeter 

man he’ll make. Hamilton.
& idyth

She Knew the Commandments.
A teacher in a big elementary 

school had given lessons to an in
fants’ class on the Ten Command
ments. In order to test their memor
ies she asked:

“Can any little child give 
commandment with only four words 
in it?”

A hand was raised immediately.
"Well?” said.the teacher.
“Keep off the grass,” was the un

expected reply.

Why Fashions Change.
“Have we taught anybody that 

new dance?” asked the professor of 
the art.

“Yes,” replied the assistant.
“Then it’s time to declare that it’ 

dying out and get something

A Safe Background.
A man rather untidy in his per

sonal habits was discussing the ques
tion of a new waistcoat with a friend.

“Whati|color would you advise?” 
he asked the friend.

“Why,” said the friend, “I’d get 
one of soup color!”

Qualified.
“Professor, I know my son Is 

ther slow, but In the two years that 
you have had charge of his education 
he must have developed a tendency 
in some direction or other. What 
occupation do you suggest as a pos
sible outlet for his 
as they are?”

“Well, sir, I think he is admirably 
fitted for taking moving pictures of a 
glacier.”

j !
V
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! H Too Shifty. u
"Say. why did Marne shake th* “ 

guy what hail St. Vitus’ dance so j 
bad?"

“She said she hadn’t the face t* 
say he was her steady.”

Webster. 
Hamilton.
■m ,?,ewel!.
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- Laying the Blame.

Visitor: “Where’s all ^he folks 
gone to? ~>on’t see a soul.

The "Old Man” (qn the door
step) : “All shot to pieces. Durn 
these 'Home Economy’ magazines 
anyway. The wife’s been gone 
since Irlday trying to find an un
heard-of drug to, use in a ‘simple’ 
remedy for freckles; the cook’s been 
working- since last evening on a 
five-minute hasty-puddlng recipe; 
and my daughter is laid up with 
burning herself in a ‘Home Me
chanic’ bath-tub that she made out 
of a thimble, two sieves, and a mile 
of lead pipe."

Wm
w
* mm......
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Correct.
“One-half of the women in* this 

world retail gossip,” remarked Mr. 
Stcbb, as he lit the after-supper 
cigar.

“Quite considerate of you not to 
say that all of them retail gossip,” 
snapped Mrs. Stubb, as she washed 
the dishes.

“Oh, no, only half, Maria, 
other half wholesale it.”

1 5*
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1 Waller, to 
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energies, such At the Side Show?
She—If that contortionist doesaft 

stop I know I’ll faint.
He—Don’t worry—-he’e on the hoaW 

stretch now.
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i : ■: :HI Rath..- Harsh.

The Girl: T say, Algy, why do 
you make your own cigarettes?”

Algy : “Because the —er—doctor 
said that I must take more—er— 
exercise.”
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Hi» Objection.
Mrs. Hankins (after morning 

vicel : "Why didn’t you like the 
rector?”

Hankins: “I don’t think the 
le sincere.

5
Wise Father.

Brown: “I wanted to get mar
ried when I was twenty-one, but my 
father said I didn't have sense 
enough. So I waited until I was « 
thirty.” ;

Cora: “And you married at j
thirty?” ;

Brown : "Oh. no; at thirty I had 
too much sense to want a wife.”

Doctor: “I consider the medical i 
profession very badly treated. See I 
how few monuments there are to : 
famous doctors or surgeons.”

Patient: “Oh, doctor, look at our 
cemetery!” '

“He is the most tender-hearted , 
man I ever saw ”

•'Kind to animals?” |
“I should say so. Why. when he .* 

found the family cat insisted on j 
sleeping in the coal bin, he immed- p 
lately ordered a ton of soft coal.” I?

"What do you think of married 
life?” asked the henpecked man, ad
dressing the youthful bridegroom.

“Bliss Is no name for it,” said the 
young husband, enthusiastically.

“You are right.” said the hen
pecked one- gloomily. "Bliss is no 
name for it.”

ss: ggser-
newI I

man
The idea of choosing 

the Golden Rule for his text, and 
then preaching to us for more than 
two hours.”
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This Way Out.
Adam (looking at her critically): 

“You seem to be quite different 
from me."

Eve: “That’s the first compliment 
you ever paid me.’;
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Equal Division.
“We all think our own Job the 

hardest.” observed the humorist on
his vacat.on.
, ’’Yew bet!”

» V lmr r 220-ST }' agreed the farmer. “I 
hev to talk like this, and vexv hev to 
spell it.”

T. 2i5%;
Sa 'hoi»

■PH u leCruel Criticism.
Mrs. Dorgan (with ear toward 

neighbor’s flat) : “Whisht, Dan! 
The Hogan girl do be singin’ ‘You 
Made Me What I Am Today.- ” 

Dorgan: “She must be referrin’ to 
her singin’ teacher.”

Present Problem.
Friend: “So you still have “the 

problem play.- What’s the problem 
now?"

Theatrical Manager: "To make It 
smuttier without getting pinched.”

865 sim I. 5.v. v"
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IUS SYMPTOMS.
Doctor (to small boy who has got a cold) : Well, my little man -n-l 

what Is the matter with you, eh? ' ' “
Tommy: I dod do.

■on.1
<Wue8

The Age of Uplift.
Madge: Was it a good play? 
Marjorie: Splendid. We expected 

the police to raid it every minute.

16Both my eyes are leaking and wud of my doses g
Seœu<?*8portsman—“Lrok^ont*rour»eU^r L°°k °Ut where TOU're going!”
First Sportsman— ‘*No^X thought°you*were.”°U ^ ,0u7" ..................-
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Directed By C. A. Macphie -

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOQ 
MUTT. JOHN GOES TO SLEEP ON A MAT AND WHAT 
HAPPENS.

!QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
A CERTAIN BIRD IS CALLED THE 
SWALLOW.

11Ir the Season.
lack panels for the

make a itM ■ssu.'sss:*the team’s away, * 
ve leased a wire 
scoreboard In the

6 \ -/ *>, vA carpet lay upon the grass,
* John thought, “I’ll on this lie,
And have a sleep right here, out doors; 
While no one else is by.”
His brother said, “Now John, please don’t, 
You know you’re doing wrong.”

John said, “Say! kid, you make me sick, 
You always sing that song.”

■jT t T HT
NOW I HOPE YOU ARE 

LISTENING.
► ■»/ once more.

Mr. Squirrel said he would, so 
that night, when the moon was 
dark, he crept step by stép, up ' 
the rocks, till he reached the 
place where the flag was kept, 
but guess what happened. (Now 
guess hard). Why! the fork-tail > 
saw him coming (just in time 
too), so he pulled the flag from 
the place where it ivas, and away 
he flew with it over hill and dale.

Next day all the animals put 
their heads together again, and 
said, “The only thing to be done 
now is to Avait till the moon is 
dark, then creep QUIETLY up 
the precipice where the fork-tail 
has taken the flag, throw1 a no se 
over his legs, and there he is.

Mr. Squirrel said he would 
that night, when the moon 
dark, he crept quietly, quietly, 
step by step, up the precipice, 
till he reached the place where 
the flag was kept. Little fork-tail 
wa^ sleeping away, dreaming the 
nicest of dreams, so Mr. Squirrel 
took the noose, threw it, and •• 
there the poor little fork-tail was 
tied, hand and foot, you might 
say.

However, things do not always 
turn out as they might, (which is 
a very good thing), for when the 
fork-tail saw what was going to 
happen, and that his dear little 
flag was almost gone, guess what . 
he did. (Now guess hard). Why! 
he made a dive with his beak, a 
twist with his neck, and down 1 ^ 
went the flag just like a fly—in 
other words he SWALLOWED

% zS
f /-oot In It.
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•SO! HRR5 h \L I*0^ Now in the evening Jane came out, 

And up she rolled the mat;
John did not wake, so there he was, 

Just caught like any rat.
Then, by and bye, young John awoke; 

“Oh! oh!” he screamed, “Oh! my! 
Please take me out, do take me out, 
Or else I’ll surely die.”

.s
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You know if you live in Can
ada you think the Canadian flag 
is the only flag; now don’t you?

If you live in the United.States 
you think the United States flag 
is the only flag; now don’t you?
If you live in the Fiji Islands, you 
think the Fiji flag is the only one; 
now don’t you? ' #

Well! in those days the birds 
had a flag, (Now what do you 
think of that? ),and they thought 
it was the only flag, too, just as 
we do. It was very'small; just 
about the size of a cork to a 
small bottle, and was in the shape 
of a pair of wings.

My! those birds were proud of 
that flag! In fact, some of them 
were too proud, and madevnuch, 
too much, of a fuss over it.

The peacock strutted ‘round 
screaming out; “What flag is like 
ours?—NONE.” The turkey 
walked ‘round gobbling out, L 
“What flag is like ours? — 
NONE.” But my! I wish you 
could have heard the rooster; nty 
dear, 1 really wish you could 
have. How he pranced ! how he 
clucked, how he crowed — 
“What flag is like ours? — 
NONE, NONE, NONE.” It 
would make you weary to hear 
him, it really would. After a 
time the animals, squirrels, mon
keys and every one got sick and 
tired of hearing about the flag, 
and nothing but the flag, day in 
and day out So one day they 
put their heads together to think 
of a plan to get rid of it.

They said; “Tonight, when the 
moon is dark, Mr. Squirrel (the 
nimblest of us ill) must climb the 
tree where the flag is kept and fly 
with it. When he reaches the i

i \Poor Pa stands there, his eyes pop out,
He tears his hair and cries,

“Oh! something’s got ray child in there, 
Right now before your eyes.”

Weill Mutt, good dog, was there, of course, 
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains than Pa or all,
I really must confcs.

>
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tells of a unique
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alace Hotel.” in *
;e Middle West.
-r had been assign- 
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w Yorker endeavor
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A “Oh! OI*:’’ he screamed—“Oh! My!
Please take me out, do take me ont, 

i"Or else I’d surely die."-•
Mutt grabbed the mat, you see,
Then shook so hard he shook John out 
As nicely as could be.

5 —» 1 -• ’ | ; '

Now, , when he saw John’s squeezed up plight, 
He grabbed the mat, you see,

Then shook so hard he shook John out;
As nicely as could be.

John was not hurt the slightest bit,
But Mutt, I‘11 have you know,

Had dust all in his eyes and nose;
’Twas sad, but it was so.

was|)
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And Still More
Happy Smilers
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eration, the New 
thumb upon th* 

ere until the sum-

d. He was a giant 
blaclc-visaged and

that bell?” he de- 
lbllng voice.
5 New Yorker, with 
s as he could

big waiter, with a 
n’t you do it again." 1
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Minnie Fehan. 295 Royce Ave- 
May Morgan, 151 Ontario St., Strat

ford.
Fred Morgan, 133 Ontario St., Strat

ford.
Rose Jones, 35 Hayden St.
Gertie Wilson, 145 Boon Ave.
Jno. Anderton, 49 Moscow Ave.
Earl A. Wlckens, 48 HaroMy 
Edward K. Belt, 295 Leo Ave. 
Marjorie Quinn, 206 Lisgar SL 
Olive Chapman, 76 Dunn Ave. 
Edward MoLogan, 72 Ann St,
Olive Jackson, P.-O. Box 419, OshaWs. 
Florence Howie, 1600 Queen St. W. 
Geoffrey Stanford, 17 Westmoreland 

Ave.
Helen Frost, 21 Foundry St„ Belle- 

^ ville.
Edith Jordan, Roselands, Mount Denis 
Arthur Shone, 132 Bracondale Ave. 
Marjorie Fltffe, 23 Centre Ave., West 

Toronto.
Percy Blackman, 32 Phipps St- 
George Sparrow, 120 Heath St. W.

r%aa-
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Poor Mutt was choky all that night;
Oh, dear; to hear ’him puff!
But now he’s sneezed it all away;

By using S. F. Snuff.

Perhaps you do not know what S. F. Snuff is. 
S. F. Snuff is SMILING FACE snuff, of course 
—‘SMILING FACE snuff is a joke—a joke is 
something that makes you SMILE—so a SMILE 
and S. F. Snuff, must be almost one and the 

same thing.

Ave.
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i a Thread.
ajesty,” sobbed th* 
tire-women 
is worsted, 
it is only a yarn.”, 
istress of the Nile, /

“they ’
So, if you arc accustomed to 

putting two and two together, 
and have any sense as well, you 
can see for yourself why the 
fork-tail is called the SWAL
LOW.

All the birds were very sorry to 
lose their flag, but, as the poor 
little fork-tail was rather ill next 
day (I am sure you would be too 
if you had swallowed a whole 
flag) they had to nurse him back 
to health, and bring the SUPER- 
ALAGLORIOUS SMILE back to 

alj his face once more.

• J
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ghto.
-Wasn’t it Admiral 
. “Take no quarter

/* 1

That round thins t* the end of John's cap 
.SMILING PACE BUTTON.

6mHe awhile,
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles,

•And soon 
"’There's miles 
And miles 
Of smiles;
And life’s 
Worth wliUe 
Because you smile.

■tr n That is our motto: No matter 
JsiiTKrhat happens, juçt SMILE.
**R [ Whoje ever any better for crying? 

NOBODY; so why should we cry? 
If mother or father asks you to do a 

+im Iking, why pout? You enly feel bad- 
"?4 y afterward. Do it with a SMILING 

lace; then everyone is happy. If 
‘ t. V you smile, why! mother SMILES, 

,ni father SMILES, baby SMILES ; and 
to loon, If- you look hard enough at

is his
C. A. Macphie.v, it could not have 

ivas, he's the only
said such a thing.

Deduction.
lei, this world is ee
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Poems and Stories 
By Little Readers 
Of the Smilers - Page

so. What is his >-/

d Politeness.
t Is wrong in tW* -. 
horse and the cow ^

observing the sen- 
several minutes) 

ould go first.

Turvey’s ma t 
said yesterday, 
“I wonder why " 
that child does 
not li k e the 
wings on my new 
hat.”

Buchanan an Harry Wan less an 
Bob Brown, all going past ta Sun
day school, and they all had short 
pants on, an’ the sun wuz shinin’, 
an’ it wuz awful bright, an’ lots of 
people seemed ta be on the street, 
an’ say, dye know I began to feei 
klnda shaky, and to wish I hadn’t 
put on those pants so soon, and I 
did wish I wasn’t the only fella 
wearing his first pair a long pants 
that day.

Well, it was pretty near time fer 
Sunday school ta start, and so I 
stepped out the front door, and 
goodness sakes my legs felt stiff, 
and those pants were so big it 
seemed to me, that I felt as if they 
filled up the whole gate when I 
went thru. I walked up the street 
pretty quick, but, Gee, it seemed 
to me the whole town wuz lookin’ 
at my legs. ’Course I tried to look 
as if I didn’t care, and went along 
klnda proud looking. When I got 
inside the Sunday school door, little 
Jimmie Burling was sitting way 
down at the front, and he seen me 
come in, and pointed right at me, 
an’ whispered so’s everybody could 
hear, “Say, Bob Harris has long 
pants on.” Then everybody turned 
an looked at me, and Mr. King an’ 
some’ a’ the others smiled at each 
oth*, an’ Miss Anderson’s class a 
girls all snickered, an Gee, but I 
wish Ai I hsud these old knickers 
on again. My face felt awful hot, 
but I walked straight over ta where 
my class wuz sitting an’ eat down 
kind a careless like. Then Harry 
Wanless told me my pants was 
awful wide, and Ed. Mason said the 
coat was awful baggy across the 
shoulders, an’ Bob Brown told me I 
had my braces pulled up too tight. 
But, say, I Just said, “If you fellas 
are sore ’cause you ain't got long 
pants, Just keep quiet er I’ll fix 
yuh after Sunday school.’- 
Mason said he didn’t know about 
that, ’n I wuz Just going to tell 
him I wasn’t ascared when the 
superintendent gave out a hymn, 
an’ we had to stop talking. It 
wasn’t quite so bad then, ’cause 
everybody wasn’t looking at me; 
but after we sat down, and just be
fore the lesson started, our teacher. 
Miss Hardy, said she’d left her class 
book over to the secretary's desk, 
and she asked me to go and get i‘* 
Now, gay, Miss Hardy’s Just the 
nicest lady I know, with the red
dest lips, and the nicest voice, an’ 
tho I hated like sixty to go across 
the front a the Sunday school to 
get that book, I didn’t want ta re
fuse her, so up I got an’ started. 
Goin’ over. Herb Smith pinched 
my leg ’o said, "Good stuff, eh?” 1 
walked on lookin’ kind a haughty, 
but coming back I lammed him on 
the back a the neck.

Well Sunday school came to an 
end. and church wasn’t quite so 
bad.

By the time I started wearin’ 
long pants every day people had 
got accustomed to It. I got klnda 
used to wearin’ long pants myself 
now, but, say, If you want ta make 
a fella feel mean. Just get hlm ta 
put on long pants for the. first time, 
an’ then ask him ts walk across the 
front a the Sunday school.

Gee, but I wuz proud ’bout » 
month ago, when paw says I should 
be wearin’ long pants now. I’d been 
say in’ so myself for a long time 
back, but ma she kep’ sayin’ there 

no hurry, and that I had beet

Strike.
non-union man,

» during the strike* —• Pues, yeu will sec that she is SMIL- 
0»NG also.

There is nothing in the world like 
l SMILE.

Anyone may join this club; big 
People as well as little people; for 
ljust whisper it) sometimes a big 

.41 person needs to smile, just as much

TOMMY’S SMILING FACS PIN. approaching, the fox ran ever to the 
man and said in a fainting voice: 
"Kind sir, won’t you tell me where 
you got all the fish from?” "Oh,” re
plied the man, ‘'at the river beyond.” 
So off ran the fox as task aa be could 
to the river aide. "New,” said he 
“I’ll put my tall In the river, and 
have all the fish I want to" eat.’’ So 
saying he put his tail In the river, 
he head it there for quite a while, 
and felt that the tail was getting 
heavier and heavier every minute- 
“Oh,” said the fox, "my tail Is getting 
•loaded with fish, I’ll hold it Just a 
minute longer.” and so on, until he 
thought it was time to pull it out. 
he pulled and pulled and pulled, un
til his tall tore away and was left 
in the ice, so the fox was left hungty 
all the rest of the day.
Sent in by Master Morris Manace- 

v1th, 34 Cameron St. Age 12.)

Jack and Jill went to the mill 
To see the miller dusty,

For they had need of flour, Indeed,
To make a loaf so crusty.

But Jill and Jack, alas, came back 
Without the flour they went for; 

They stopped to play upon the ’way, 
And forgot what they were sent for. 

Sent in by Ethel Leonard, 66 St. Paul 
St. West, St. Catharines.

Hr* Naithful horse.

wuz
stay a boy as long ae I could. But 
when pa saw me awalkln’ down 
street one day In my last year’s

ph.
vl Little Tommy ran into the kitchen, 

all out of breath, with a. piece of “The
V

C. A. Macphielies O’ReUly, he 1 - 
bust the gang, but Sunday World” In his hand. Of 

course It had the "SMILING FACE” 
page in it. He showed it to his 

ka „ HMI» mother and said, “Oh, mother, look!\n ‘ ”1 person does. Everybody has a chance to send in
iht lhrn » ave î°, d0 18 t0 rcme?lbf.r a nice story, to be printed.”
A Se«d yo«r C. nether said. "Tommy,

Sunday JWorld °*c,e,’ soe why you shouldn’t send in a
tben.Wfi Kend story, as you have been writing

utton, and when you get it some very nice ones in school.” Then
i am quite sure Tommy sat down and wrote one of
iou 11 SMILE some more. the prettiest fairy tales anybody

Morma Webster, 20 Holton avenue, ever heard. It was called “The
, _ -, li?1?' Fairy Queen.!' So he sent It in, and

u Webster, 20 Holton avenue, what do you think? Why, the very
-hake th* Saw Unas «n ' next week, when he got "The Sun-

t "vitas’ daii'-e so •'.tlfw.|Hre4vNc,WelL* 97 McDonnell Ave. day World" and looked at the
t. Vitus dai - .Die \oek. 455 Ossinglon Ave. “SMILING FACE" page, he saw his

fhp face t* l!'1FiwIIle^r ®.lnclai,v 301 Concord Ave. very own story in print, 
hadn t the f | , -ijifcrl Waller. 40 Essex Ave. He was so overjoyed that he tum-
,;adl ’ , . emuorothy Mansell, 35 Shirley St, bled over two chairs, spilled a bottle

chnw* itfc,orPlan Mansell, 35 Shirley St. of ink, and did some other damage
ininrtinnist doesn’t * Sn .?™ Br0AVn> 14 Brunswick Ave. in his excitement to tell his mother,
mtorfiomst doesn ;|Qertie Franks, 36 Elm St. When he, at last, got Into the klt-
T* the home , -winblnnlck, 69 Galley Ave- chon, he showed it to his mottfer,
j hes on tne no «Margaret Mlnhitmick, 69 Galley Ave. who was very glad.

an Stewart, 155 Roslin Ave. “Now." said site, “You must send
kerne-Stewart, 155 Roslin Ave. for an S. F. C. Button.”
SJf* Riwsell, 375 Osier Ave. And that was the very next thing
™un Douglass, 414 Clendennan Ave. he did.

1 « D.ra Mackenzie, 113 Concord Ave. And now Tommy is a member, and 
ns ue:mice Guy. 133 Concord Ave. one of the happiest boys

uarold French, 835 King St. West. street where he lives, and is doing
eta L.^ Collett, 22" Madeira Placfc. nothing but SMILE, SMILE, all the

ï H MSeeV^Vn-O^raAvV. ^ Hannah Cohen. °ne **>»*** n*°«ün« “ *«*d

* -fG! ^®rJOiie Pointen, Qowmanville P-O Age 12. 21 Li-ppincott street. man wa® leading an old horse across
UÎ2?- 9}*®tV Lb* Branch P.-O. ' rinrir th* commons of the city and

l ^irjori9&Cran8to^°CSbBranCll-.P'*0, PETER ANP THE CL0CKl toward the suburbs, when a passer-

1 5 Ointy* Cranston, Cobom-g' Ont. Oh, please, Mr. Ticker, excuse me, I by asked him where be was going. 
V" 1 , Hired Drappin, ' 846 Colletre St Pray,
-*{ t^se Beck. 430 St- George*SL, Lon- But’ wU1 you *° Quicker, for part of 

• “J v!;1",?88 Keith, Parrv Sound U’s always a worry’ when schoo!

EnZabeth°s1: ®°’ ' 10 ^ leee°”8 neck.
Reuben WSteZi,hbeL15UZabCth St' dri> Herbert Jentech. “I would send him to the bone-
Manuei Werman°' Age 10. 462 Grace street. yard or to the glue factory, if I
Ruby McFarland" om !.. ----------- . were you,” said the stranger, with

____ 'i'llet Seaman Ossinglon Ave. - Sad and Happy Anna. a sneer.
■BTr-id Potietl ' o'rnhn, Vvp,adina, Roati" A little girl was crying; .“Would you?" asked the old man

court Ruad P Home, Dover- A little girl was blue. in a trembling voice; “if he, had
r Saunders »2n vt- ... ... . She told her ma the reason. been the best friend you had in the
^ercy Weiner" 4 eft- 'Twas cause she'd nothing to do. world and helped you to earn food

kîJ/Goi button Richmond West. ! for your family for nearly twenty-
!*■'?««wenn» Barthni«m„ . - Her mother said: “Why not mate' five years? If the children that are

‘ J-Ave.. Todmorden ' 6 Gowa“ a story? gone and the children who are Uv-
a«Gladys Hurst 364 v,o, 1Vs better than wasting time; ing had played with their heads on
isBHarry Frankel so St" If y°u will, him for a pillow when they had no
V*u&,n «UH, 15 g’oho g. meron St’ I will present you with * dime. other? Sir. he has carried us to

Gray 2R-, t ’ mill and to meeting, and. please|°ss Sphuu," v ^dfnrdL She said:,"1 wi,U’ «“Other.” and gaily God, be shall die like an honorable
5*8611 Woodman 7 . took a plece of paper and a old horse, and I will bury him with

«■Wnn Alexander, in PnrtiT^f a?*' r? p.en’. „ . these hands of mine If he goes first.
IVfm Pile Tomlinson 27 ,, tlai?d stl For that 8 all you need, you see, Nobody shall ever abuse old Bill,

filthy Belh 449 WelHn^n atSt- And sb« wrote “ice lltu? at»ry. and It I go before him, there are
fr^prie Christie. 46 cil ^ m Whlph was as nice, as nice, can those who are paid to take care of

Cohn, 16 Bleecker ' be‘ him."
.nr Fagen, 341 Bathurst Vt Sent '.n by Hannah Cohen (age 12). "I beg your pardon,” aaid the man
K?ur Eagen, 341 Bathura* et 21 Lippincott St. who had spoken first. “I cannot
lucl?y, E. Rosevear p0r* nr,» r--------  blame you for not wanting to part
gjtorle McKcllar, 618 Crlwfo-d st n ,Jhe, GreadV Fex- with the faithful old animal.”
3^5° McKellar, 618 Ciawford'st^1- °ne cold w|ntol » day a hungry fox And the two who had tolled long 

MoKelia^. 6l8Crawford sl where he could get j years, and had grown old together.
4* Lasacn, Perlntosb, ’ 10 when he saw a resumed their journey.-Our Dumb

*a. man with a small wagon full of fish; Animals.

it. A FOREST SECRET.

"Do you know how to tell a hard
wood tree from a softwood tree?" 
asked a forester. “I'll tell you how 
to do it, and the rule holds good not 
only among the familiar pines and 
walnuts, but In the antipodes, among 
the strangest banyans, baobabs and 
whatnots. Softwood trees have 
needle leaves, elfm, narrow, almost 
uniform in breadth.. If you don’t 
believe me, poneult the pine, the 
spruce or the fir. Hardwood trees 
have broad leaves of various shapes 
—the, oak, the ebony, the walnut, / 
the mahogany, and so on."—The 
tog’s Own.

It Tàkee Two to Make a Quarrel.
A funny incident occurred to a ■' 

city etreet not long ago in .which a 
monkey and a dog were concerned.

An organ grinder appeared on the 
street accompanied by the usual 
bright little monkey. A big dog ap
peared at the same time and seri
ously objected to the presence of 
the monkey. The dog broke away 
from the children with whom he had 
been playing and made a dash for 
the stranger, growling furiously.
To the surprise of everyone, the 
monkey did not eeem in the least 
afraid. He stood perfectly, etfil In 
evident ,curtoelty, waiting for the 
dog to come up to him. This dis
concerted the dog at once, for be 
would much prefer to chase some
thing that would-ruu, and not stand 
its ground.

pond down he must jump in the dh°e* ^nay08^
water it must ZO, then that Will scarlet-coated creature courteously
be the end of this strutting, gob- doimed his cap. * Instantly there
blinE, «.d cmwlnr.

Mr. Squirrel said he would, SO dropped, his tail dropped between
night, when the moon was hie lege, he looked like a Whipped

dark, he crept, step by step, up £ur and ail like the fine dog
the tr^e till he reached the branch £e oCt!ly was‘ He turned und ranthe tree HU ne reacr.eu me oranui back home, and the laughing chii-
where the flag was kept, but dren could not persuade him to re-
zuess what happened. (Now *“«■“• a* for jocko, he climbed upon

hard) Whv< the fork- masters organ and went peace-kX/ilf. I t fu',y on hl* wa-v' Evidently, altho
tail bird (that IS what the swal- Only a monkey, he wanted no dls-
low was Called in those days) egreement, and he knew Instinctively
saw him coming, so he pulled the -ÈxcLn^ tW° ta roake a quarre1'
flag from the branch and away —--------------------
he flew with it, over hill and The ed,tor ot 010 Evening star
âale was deeply engrossed In his work

_ _r. , , when he was suddenly InterruptedNext uay all the animals put by the office boy, who remark eg!
their heads together again, and ‘‘There's a tramp at the door, Mr. 
coid “Tonioht when rn„«r, Hyde, and be says he ain’t hady „ the, m,?°2 nothin’ to eat for six days.”
IS dark, Mr. bquirrejl must climb “Ketch him In,” said the editor 
the rock where the fork-tail has "If we 030 flnd out how he does it.

we can run the paper for another

knee pants which were away too 
small fer me, he told ma he thought 
I would look Better In long trousers, 
especially as I wus gettln’ to he 
such a big boy now. 8a I took 
advantage of the opportunity, like 
Mr. King, the Sunday school super
intendent says we should, and 1 
coaxed so hard, that with pa to 
back me up, I got ma to promise 
that next suit I got would have 
long pants. Say, I was glad ’cause 
Billie Watson and Walter Lawson 
had both got their new suits, and 
they hadn’t got long pants, and now 
I wuz going to get a new suit for 
spring, with long pants. “Now,” I 
say» to myself, “you’ll see that 
Annie Cowan won’t be so mean to 
me now. She’ll want me to go 
walkin’ home from school with her 
now, I guess, but I’ll Just pass by 
with my head up hi£h, ’n if she 
says ’hello,’ I’ll stop and ask her 
how her ma le, kind a scornful like, 
and then pass on. Gee, but she'll 
be mad, but 1 won’t care, for girls 
don’t cut no Agger with me any 
more.”

Well, I went to Jim Hill the 
tailor, and got measured for that 
there suit. Man alive, H makes a 
fella feel big ta be gettln’ measured 
fer a pair a long pants. I felt I 
was just about the best man to all 
the town of Lundboro that day. 
Jim, he helps me pick out some 
cloth, and then took his tape and 
measured me. Bay, I stood there 
Just as straight as could be, and 
first thing I knoiwed Clara Little 
and Becky Burgess came down the 
street from 
looked right in the

md Squeak, 
hat do yttle clam* I

E
So his 

then I don’t:, I suppose.

ght Idea. «^7
vat you vant for |

pause)—A box of
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I
1 fiShifty.
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!

V
out
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Don't you think “Fork-Tall" Is 

« more sensible name than Swal
low?

I think so.

“I am looking for a little green 
grass and some fresh water for the 
old fellow here.”- he answered, 
stroking his companion gently on the

it* the postoffice, and 
tailor shop 

winda, but I never 1st on I saw 
them, and asked Mr. Hill kinda 

1 loud if he thought the ‘ crops would 
be good this year.

Well, that suit was ready Satur
day night, just before Sunday. I 
took It home Saturday night 
tried It on. 
smaller ’n he thought I would, and 
sister Msirjorle laughed ta beat the 
band (I got even with her you bet). 
But, say, d’ye know ma didn’t seem 
ta like my suit one bit. She said I 
looked awful handsome an' manly 
in It, but she seemed klnda 
thoughtful, as If she was thlnkln’ 
of something s*ul._ Then she came 
an kissed me, but her eyes were 
klnda shiny and bright, and she 
looked over my shoulder for a long 
time and hugged me like every
thing. '

Next morning I got up specially 
early, and after breakfast I put on 
that suit Just as I was ready to 
go down stairs I looked out the 
windu, and there wuz Johnny

1■41

j

that
v».i*

1
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Pa said I looked
ft -
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His First Long Pants
By A. P. D. F.
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’ .The gown in the centre u made oF both nlain and — 
cred crepc. The embroidered crepe forme the waist and Ae
putted tunic, under which are two nAer foil shadow lacerufiee. The distinctive note in th« 
gown » the m«,gem«»t of the gudlo of chewy colored ribbon, wfod.i. draped hemuader j 
t^timic. The parasol is of black and white striped taffeta, lined with cherry red chife» 
The black chapeau is a charming selection.

The «it shown at Ae right, of moire taffeta, is simplicity itaalf. The old gold vest of ths j 
bolero jacket ending m two tassels of gold is fastened with a silk ornament of the mtwie 
Organdy collar and caffs add a distinctly dainty touch. The smart hat very well carries est 
the color scheme of A* costume.

HE colored Ungsae dress will be
exceedingly popular Aie 
mar. and the wise bride will in
clude one in her/
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THAT IS TO SEPARATE THE 80-FOOT 
THE INDUSTRIAL AREA TO BE RE-

CONTRACTOR’S PILEDRIVER MAKING THE BULWARK 
SHIPS’ CHANNEL FROM THE SOUTH SECTION OF 
cm »T,,Trr> TV ASHRRmOF-8 BAY.
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The old Montgomery Tavern on Yonge street, North Toronto, made famous during the rebellion of
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WITH FLAGS AND BANNERS FLUTTERING. AND TO THE FIFE AND DRUM MUSIC THAT DISTINGUISHES EVERY ORANGE DEMONSTRATION, THE PARADERS WORMED THEIR WAY TO THE CENTRE OF QUEEN’S PARK.
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I HE CANYON CORNER OF KING AND YONGE, SEEN FROM 
STOREY OF STEEL WAS TO BE PLACED ON THE 
CARRY IT FAR ABOVE ITS NEIGHBORS.

^ 5L-^0LE—FROM KING STREET NEAR CHURCH. ONE MORE 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING WHEN THIS PICTURE WAS MADE, WHICH WOULD
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THE CONCERN OF MANY OF TO RQNfcVS CITIZENS IN ULSTER’S FORTUNES IS DEPICTED IN THE INTENT LOOK ON 
AROUND THE BAND S>AND TO HEAR THE SPEAKING OPPONENTS OF HOME RULE.

CLOSE VIEW OF THE CROWDS IN QUEEN’S PARK A WEEK AGO.
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side of war is aptiy expressed in the faces of the poor Mexican children

in Vera Cruz.

seen in the upper 

The lower photo
group of poor Yemen with a goodly surply of their “daily bread.” homeward bound.

I <*■Iphotograph returning from the food supply station established 

shows a

Refugees from the country surrounding Vera Cruz fleeing toward 
the Federal lines outside of the besieged city, where the» 
hope to receive the protection they believed would have bee» 
flpnfpd fhem in the American

Comrades and veterans of Civil War 
Sickles.
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U. S. SKY SPIES RETURNING AFTER FLIGHT ABOVE ENEMY’S CAMP IN MEXICO. This photo shows U. S. marines piling into the 
Cruz for Trejar to reinforce the open box cars just before the train pulled out of Vera " 

° companies guarding the water works supplying the city.
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fOUCH OF SUMMER IN THIS PICTURE OF PRETTY SCHOOLGIRLS ;rA
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THE “MIDDIE” SEEMS TO BE POPULAR WITH THE CHARMING LITTLE GIRLS OF BROWN SCHOOL, ON AVENUE ROAD NEAR ST. CLAIR.
ON “THE HILL”

THESE PUPILS COME FROM THE SELECT RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT
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RK-a^l.4fMnC4 n6Ai~K VV a i.ivKhS bliMHELl 1,\ i,iE ak,V KX-.M1LE CHAMPIONSHIP WALK AT 
THE AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION’S RECENT MEET. H. V ROSS (NO 21. HOLDER 

mV ldDBoTtt8,;ÇItAMPieN5HI?i IS SHOWN TAKINO THE LEAD.
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THE WINNER ROMPING ACROSS THE LINE IN ONE OF THE BIG RACES OF ENGLAND—THE
GREAT METROPOLITAN AT EPSOM.

THE DESPERATE FINISH OF THE GREAT SURREY HANDICAP AT EPSOM, ENGLAND, ON METROPOLITAN DAY

ON PHOTO IS ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE RACING PICTURES SECURED IN YEARS
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IRLS 1cnSST? We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baking 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
All ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label.
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MAGIC BAKING POWDER 6- :

EW.GILUTT CO. LTD, 
TORONTO. ONT.C

WINNIPEG - "MONTREAL
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Ï*-«- X■4 y NOT IN YEARS HAS THE ACTIVE TOWN OF BRANTFORD BEEN

GIVES A SMALL IDEA OF THE PARADE AND THE CROWD ON ’HR DAY THE DUKE w v« 
WELCOMED

N SO STIRREDI HE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AND PRINCESS PATRICIA 
PROCEED THRU CHEERING THOUSANDS ON BRANT 
FORD’S STREETS.
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A ROYAL TRIO IN HOLIDAY MOOD AT ONE OF SPAIN’S 
BEAUTY SPOTS. The first dam of the arc type to be built in Canada.

Milne dam at Berkely Lake, Markham, and it has backed up 
the water so that launches have now a clear run of three 
miles.

It is the 1 NKING ALFONSO, QUITE THE GAYEST 
OF MONARCHS. THE QUEEN AND THE ARCHDUCHESS
ISA BET.
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GOOD TEMPLARS FROM ALL OVER TORONTO WHO GATHERED IN RIVERDALE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HALT FOR irilF IN
STALLATION OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY OFFICERS OF ' HE VARIOUS LOCAL BRANCHES OF THE I OCT

ONE INCIDENT OF GALT’S W IIOLE-SOULED RECEPTION TO THE DUKE OF CONNA UGH1 

PARTY—MAYOR BUCHANAN READING THE ADDRESS OF WELCOME
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11.1» BY MR. Rl PERT AND LADY GWENDOLEN GUINNESS. NEAR WOKING. ENGLAND. LADY GWENDOLEN ’NSTRUCTING A STUDENT IN HOW
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MAY DAY FESTIVAL—THE EVEN DOZEN IN AESTHETIC MOVEMENTS. “FAUST WALTZ.”■ SPRING CHICKENS IN THE “LAY OF SPRING” AT THE MAY DAY FESTIVAL.
■ -V. ' •? V-?'-'- »
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f. KODAKw riiMF rs« is f«a ' »
_ -r liood results from tlie 

start — no darkroom — no

fuss — all by daylight.
C-alnloQue at yovur dealeror write us*

i3* %
:
d, ! zfc Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd

V|.v TORONTO, CAN. AT THE MAY DAY FESTIVAL—THE ECSTASY OF YOUlil 

INTERPRETED BY MISS ALTHEA HOWARD AND MU. 
BERYL YOUNG.

• ; Iff 8 YOUNG LADIES WHO TOOK PART IN THE “IRISH JIG” AT THE MAY DAY FESTIVAL IN THE ARENA.
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GLEDHILL

DIAMONDS8 iJ? TI %
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One of the gratifying featun • 
<rf the growth of this business > 
the conttuned patronage of cu.- 
totnen of long standing, who com . 
bsre because they have found in.I 
naly that prices are right, but tl... 
1°eUUe« are always as represent, <i 

Our Diamonds are carefully s.- 
leeted and Inspected one by on* 
are bought direct from the cutt, • 
and are handled under small ex 
pense. In this way it Is possil.i 
for us to give superior values 
vesLigate for yourself.
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R. A. GLEDHIL1 Lets’ Woi
; il Tonge St. Arcade. 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee vsntry.Sîtfihe]
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ti,chen usa l] 
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muddle in tnd
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frj SCATTERED BLOSSOMS IN THE "TRIUMPH OF SPRING ” MAY DAY EESTTVai 
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Rices Indestructible Angle Steel Fence
Lé é à II il g « « * a * *

Chocolatés
appro% 

«TeeU each box.”
“A (mile of

A rr n■** V"•'Tj' —:

' I
J G. STEWART, V.S.i

I-TT “ f > «
Sjiecialisl m, 

Surgery 
Diseases -,f 
Horse « ml 
«log skilfully 
treated.

Ofliip I,VI 
Simeoe s.t. 

PHOXE 
Adelaide RVi 

Resident* 
280 North 

Lisgar Street 
PHONE 

Park. 182»
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CHEAPER THAN WOOD

G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING
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°n« of the great event/ of the royal visit to Parle was a grand military review at Virwvmn.».
divisions CO- - tvi- of the flower of the French army marched past before their **•<__L__
ttie close of the review the cavalry charged at full speed for a distance of «#*1
mile, and ha.ted a short distance from the royal stand. ree-quarters of a
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H AS. G. TOMS, B. A., 8c., general manager Toms Contracting Co., 
Limited. Mr. Toms is a well-known young Toronto engineer . 
and contractor who has recently organized and assumed the 
general managership of the Toms Contracting Co., Limited.
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XvTRAINING A RAPID-FIRE GUN DURING THE FIRST MILI
TARY TACTICS OF THE SEASON HELD AT LEASIDE.

AS THB TREES BEGIN TO SH ED SHADE THE CROWDS SWELL IN HIGH PARK THE PTOTTTM 
WAS TAKEN A SUNDAY AGO AND IS A TYPICAL EARLY SUMMER PARk SCENKl 1
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Some Cigar—Believe Me
B
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less'Work and Better Results
A KNECHTEL KITCHEN KAHINET combines 

yantry, kitchen cupboard and china cabinet all In 
■>be. It provides a place for every single article of 
titchen use. Including pots and apns. Fitted with 
Air-tight canisters, Jars and well-planned bins, It does 
*way with that miscellaneous collection of pa.per 
“***• boxes, tins and packages that make such a 
muddle In many kitchens.

draw up your chair and elt down to work. 
R'Sht there In front of you is every thing you need, 
«nlves and cutters; pastry board, pie dishes and

I«onk for the Trade Mark.

ONE OF THE GREAT DIFFICULTIES DURING THE LEASIDE 
TACTICAL MANOEUVRES OF THE Q.O.R. AND 48TH 
HIGHLANDERS WAS TO GET THE MEN TO KEEP UNDER 

AND THE OFFICERS WHO PASSED THISCOVER
JUDGMENT APPEARED TO BE RIGHT.

L. FROM LEFT 
McMAHON, AND %every Ingredient 

required.
Jumping up and 
searching for this 
that or the other. 
Your

r Nor 1
cabinet One Week of Reductions

Custom Corsets

saves you many 
a little trip and 
many a little vexation. A time economizer, a 
temper sparer, a space saver and a worry chas
er—that’s a KNECHTEL KITCHEN KABINET. 
Write for Booklet “K” showing many handsome 
styles and sizes. Sold in every town and city by 
best furniture stores.

jon
:

»

> and noncoma of “H” C ompany, 12th York Rangers, which 
firing cup (in centre) over all other regiments In Ontario, 
by Gèn. Lessard at the Niagara camp.

( HD. *Regl uered won the Go wan marching 
The cup is to be publiclyThe KNECHTEL KITCHEN KABINET CO., Limited. 

HANOVER, ONTARIO C, FOR week commencing Monda" 
we have decided to make a 
considerable price concession on 

our famed Tailored-to-Order Corsets. 
We have made no price reduction ii 
a year and trust the inducement now 
offered will influence those who have 

\ not yet tested our service to take the 
|^Y\ step without delay.

The style, grace, comfort, lines, flt 
and workmanship are superior to 
much higher priced corsets. Prices 
for one week only. ‘

Regular $6 Models 
Regular *10 Models . . . *8.50 
Regular *15 Models .... *18
Come In as early in the day as 

possible.
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■M $5

freeeh
ly free. Itc'-n- 
decker, rhromo 
le-'s new

f n-’v’ncccr

Simply «end t'i-dity fir 32 wte of Regal Beanty Pfre, 
the tauteiit I O cent eel ere ever brought out. Jutt ihii.k 
how email▼ you can sell a pair of handsome go d platid 
1-eauty Pins on a fine card for on’y I O cents a pair. 
Every lady needs these handsome R<‘artf y Pins and takes 
three o- four *»t« on st^hf Return amount o- S3-20 
when thi r^ods are sold and the floe baseball outfit is 
yours Bh'-w I*- to yonr fr;end» when you r-t it. have 
on y three of them ee’l our poMs re yon d'd and theso 
floo rubber eolad ha«»ball b-nte pnaronter d to ft and 
r* • - s*»fi«#aeiion are yours aLa No extra g oda to ae’l. 
"'-‘te at once 7Â

DEPT. BO 126 TORONTO, ONT.

— S_SlV

( j

mh” WttdlSi., 'î"1"*1 ' *-d Iwv ball
^ r‘ 1 .ho«lor..cr,

Mew:~ REOAL MANUFACTURING company
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gray hair W00LN0UGH CORSETIERS
276 YONGE ST., TORONTO^ilamVa

^’(Thurolatra
Dr Tremain.s Natu>e Hai(. Restora. 

”v« will Positively . store gray hair 
^natural color -n.l .cep it so. IT IS 

* DYE. itid : not injure the

^ 'lisfaci mi guaranteed 
I refunded Pr ce, one dollar.
I 463 11 Bond’* B,os. Drug Store,

I *nd n"8' 'i!r'eI " corner Madison
I Ads UP°nt streets: also sent postpaid- | =

I ïd?“ -

i he arena. 

RCISES.
hr "The Chocolates That Are Different.”or

>r$ tori %

c.
-'-rr thin/ ric, |o, ; tnr 25,

■elt

tactic,Supply Co- Dept. Tt
'rente. Ont “'Til l.l X ill. •>1» - is
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& i ^ How to Make 
Your Hair Thrive

%&

□ ll

i - First, learn how to wash it, 
and w^iat to wash it with. 
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO is 
more than a mere cleanser, be
cause it is made from Palm and 
Olive oils. These are used by 
scalp specialists everywhere in 
treating hair that is in bad 
dition.

Their combination, in 
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO,
makes a splendid, rich lather 
that does not leave the hair dry, 
brittle, faded and unruly, but 
soft, tractable and glossy.

It cleanses thoroughly, with
out robbing the scalp of the nat
ural oil necessary to its health. 
Rinses out easily and perfectly. 
Price 50 cents a bottle.

) 'S
con-

! $

X

*
5

Palmolive
Shampoo

Palmolive Soap Palmolive Cream
Combines, in moat scientific form, paira Protects the skin from

and olive oils. The great natural beau- the ravages of wind and 
tifiers for over three thousand years.

Cleanses the skin thoroughly, without 
irritation or roughening.

dust. Adds to comfort 
after the use of Palm
olive Soap. A necessary 

, , , . . addition to every wo-
1 «there freely m any water. Always man's toilet. Price 50 

hard. Neyer wastes. Price 15 cents a cake, cents.

THREEFOLD SAMPLE OFFER—Libérât cake of Palmolive, 
bottle of Shampoo and tube of Cream, packed in 
neat eample package, all mailed on 
receipt of Eve two-cent stamps.

B. J. Johnson Soap Co., Inc.
Milwaukee, Wis.

CiseiCin Factory: B. J. Jaksasa Sstp Cs^ LU.
166-167 Georg. Street, Toronto, Out. mi[ijj
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‘ISLE OF PINES PLANTATION CO.’
DEL-BOBO DISTRICT

ISLE OF PINES
MOST DESIRABLE LAND ON THE ISLAND. Deep black loam. River ram throwh

ïs®

PROSPEROUS - CONTENTED
—AND—

MONEY-MAKING COMMUNITY

sâ3s!3?®Ki«fflffifiasaS
FuU information and descriptive pamphlet sent on appUcation to

CHARLES KIMPTON, WHOLESALE FRUITERER
80 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO
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NEXT WEEK THE CHARMING CL 
‘IRISH IDYLL LOVE’S YOUNG DREAMIff *u

'H Hik 99 HOLIDAY MATINEE 
MONDAY, MAY 25<
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;Developing, Print
ing and Enlarging

t
t

31
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ff
Our new system is one which as
sures a perfect printing negative 
from any film that has been given 
an exposure anywhere within 
reason. Any film that can be de
veloped at all comes out of our automatic tank as a good nega
tive, simply because it cannot be over-developed ‘ or fogged 
therein. *
This accomplished, the making of a perfect print is easy and ex
act on our up-to-date printing machines operated bv expert 
printers.
Enlargements made from negatives developed by our new sys
tem have a quality that cannot be secured in any other way. 
Your films are not handled or scratched. They are thormiehlv- 
fixed, washed, and dried with a clean, smooth surface

TAKE YOUR NEXT ORDER TO

224 YONGE 8T.
106 YONGE 8T.

Work left before 3.30 p.m. will be ready the following day at 5 p.m
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XN PLAYED BY THE junior members of the ymca

Gl,LEY—PUFF ball, it may sound a simple MATTER 
BALLOON STRAIGHT AHEAD, BUT IT’S VIGOROUS, DIFFICULT WORK§ ,. i

fbWIN THE SHAW 
TO BLOW THE

û
ppvj
t/ Ï:
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J
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LEGGETT’S /r>
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SPECIAL SALE

STEPNEY I
ÜSHSWHEELS

niti M f:
■S'

»wi .fT

- 4■
m" ••v511 :-$r

Hsü"* ^o?GINN’ TALÉNTED LITTLE TORONTO ACTRESS WITH 
FISKE O’HARA AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
QUINN IN PRIVATE LIFE IS MRS. O’HARA.

The Stepney Wheel E
FITTED COMPLETE WITH Jlj
Stepney Grooved Tyre. Z

MISS

.1ij |f‘ 1

FIRST EXERCISES IX THE OETDOOR
cKESH-AIR GYM. STARTED BY W E Y M C A IN THE SHAW STREET GULLY AT COLLEGE STREET N H FOR FORD CARS“The house beautiful is my craze. In 

my little home in New Canaan, Conn.. ' 
"The love of beauty Is Inherent In fou wU1 flnd mV ideals of simplicity 

woman," she observed sagely. “It le and beau<y.
as much a component element in the . garden, however, Is my greatest 
make-up of the feminine mind as the delight. I do not go into the cultiva- 
love of home. tlon of unusual plants, but I rejoice In
''‘A woman without taste is a detri- InTi^ur^nt Cab/ornLha" 

ment to any community, and what le f ,
taste, but a desire for beauty whether t U e"ou^h to Iove roses, and
It be in dress, in the adornment S L5f“fT,e they !ov? m-‘- as 1 have been 
the home, or the cultivation of liter- tion "B X 8Uccesaful in their cultiva- 
ature or art. llon'

"Every woman owes the human 
at least an effort toward making the 
world more beautiful, and unless she 
studies the work of those gifted ones 
who have gone before and left glorious 
monuments to their genius, she Is 
wasting opportunities bestowed by the 
Creator

■Tnary demand 
• is," specially 

hxve manu- 
11 rge quan- 

. us to reduce 
*15.00, f ob.

puro.copyiwnt g|i||MARIE QUINN ON "HOME LIFE." Owing to the ’r 
for these “Stf-ur • y 
built for Ford - 
factured them 
titles that tiJiv- 

the priee from * ■
Toronto.

Every Ford ■ : : h a
wheel.1 Y • 
without r • . 
carry/a 
on a flnt 
in two mil.
Get f»ri< ;u on-*• i : t. • 
tfoubli .4 start.

VcxPP.v for then I can unpack my little 
uriderstudv* hi-rne. as I call it and 

To live amid simple, yet beautiful "ing my hotel ipartments and 
surroundings at all times, is one of dressing-room in the theatre 
the rules of life laid down for herself s, ml.lane, of a home, 
by dainty little Marie Quinn, who plays 
“Kathleen” In "The Rose of KIdare."

fr i; I E my 1 S?to some

"Tflere is not the slightest doubt in
Her dressing-room at the theatre is much to do. with oriels !A v pin ess* ha'e 

, erranged like the boudoir of a home, is especiallj so with 
the furnishings for the purpose being highly sensitive nature

are extremely susceptible to

STANLEY LIOHTFOOT
mtswt souerroa **o sttoswsi 
^ n.hoa.n^r)To^

you see even Stepney
■ .omplete

heaper to 
ride home 
be put on

guaranteed.
%-our tire ■

Limited I 

iM. 3827

This
persons of a 

Such minds
. „ , _ outside
Influences and should oe considered.

"You may think that in

| w ;

'■ ü carried In a spedial trunk
“We have sc little home life in a 

year.” says Miss'yQuinn. “that we seem 
like eternal nomads. Rut it is a mat
ter of business and not choice, I can consequence, but I can assure you it 
assure you. The idea of ‘striking one’s is quite as big a weight to me as the 
tent* like the Arabs, never appealed stoutest six-footer’s might be," and

Miss Quinn laughed as she surveyèd 
i city I am herself In the dressing-room mirror

iff ‘Û- Hr race

LADIESso small a
creature as I the mind is of small

iff HARRY R. RANKS STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL CO. of Canada,
120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

„ ®*TI Tour Panama. Straw, Tarai and
Steed^î* C,eaned' dyed’ block”d >"«

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 5135.

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

455-57 Queen St. West. 
Phene Adelaide 2024I to me.

“When we arrive ii
Phorer

k 666 Yonge Street

r l
■*

l

t

Mr. F. P. Fox of Indianap
olis, U S A., owner of the fam
ous "Grey Fox" racing c_ 
has just ordered ten Stepney 
Tires for use in the races at 
Indianapolis.
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MATINEES
WEO^SAT
BEST SEATS

25150c
OPERA MATINEES? 

WED&SAT
PRICES NEVER CHANGE I uest seats

HOUSE 25150,
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